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OP TLIR

CONVENTION

HELD

SATURDAY,

AT PHILADELPHIA.

JANUARY 27, lW3.

Mr. MANN, Of MOnlgOtINXy,
pIWt?nted a memorial from citizens of
Bucks county, praying that the constitution may be so amended, as to
prohibit negroes from exercising the right of suft’rage.

On motion of Mr. MANN,
The said memorial was laid on the table.
Mr. PENNYPACEER, of Chester, presented a memorial from citizens of
Chester COLIII~~', praying that no alteration may be made in the constitution, having a tendency to create distinctions in the rights and privleges
of
citizenship based upon complexion.
On motion of Mr. PENIY~ACKER,
The said memorial was laid on the table.
Mr. Brnz~z presented
a memorial, from citizen.5 of the city and county
of Philadelphia, praying that coustituttouel proviston may be made for the
mOre effectual security of freedom of speech, of the press, and of peaceably assembling for publi-.- discussion, as well as preventing violence by
mobs and riots, and for compensatiug those, or their heirs, who ,may be
illjured in person or estate thereby.
Oo motion of Mr. BIDDLE,
The said memorial was laid on the table.
Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia,
And on motion of Mr. CHANDLER,
The same was laid on the table.

presented a memorial of like import.
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A motion was made by Mr. MILLER, of Fayette, and read as followr,
viz :
6‘ &a&d,
That the minutes of the committee of the whole, of the 18th of October,
page one hundred and ttnrty-seven, be corrccttd by striking the name of Mr. MILL~B
from the list of yeas, the said MILLET being then absent:

And on motion of Mr. M., the said resolution was read a second time.
Mr. MILLER explained briefly that his name was recorded as voting in
the affirmative, on a certain proposition, in relation to the justices of the
peace, whereas he was not in the conventiou at the time. He asked as
au act of justice to himself that the error might be corrected ; and he
would, he said, have called the attention of the conpention to it at a much
earlier period, but he was only recently made aware of the fact that such
a mistake was on the journals.
And the question was then taken and decided in the affirmative without a
division.
So the resolution was adopted.
A motion was made by Mr. BELL,
That the convention proceed to lhe second reading and consideration of
the resolution read on the 1lth instant, as follows, viz 5
61J&&&,

That the amendments to thz constitution agreed to by this conrsntion,

ought not to be submitted to the people as a single proposition, to be approved or dir.
approved, but the sameought to be classified accordingIOthe subjectmatter, and sub.
milted as several and distinct propositions, so that an opportunity may be given to approve
some and disapprove others, if a majority of the people see fit ; end that a committee bs
appointed,to report to the convention a clnssifio~tion of the amendments, and the m(~n.
ner in which the same shall be submitted to the citizens of the commonwealth.”

Which was disagreed to.
The PRESIDENT said, he would take this opportunity to mention, that,
id consequence of an inquiry made yesterday by the gentteman from
Chester, (IMr. Bell) the Chair had investigated the proceedings in committee of the whole, upon the article now under consideration, in reference to the thirii sectiou of the constitution, and he found it difficult to
say whether that section had, or had not been disposed of. The state of
the matter appeared to be this.

The standing committee on this article, rrported a new article, consistin,g of a new set of sections, having no immediate reference to corresThe committee of the whole took up
pbndlng sections in the constitution.
that article, as reported, and made certain amendments, rejecting some of
the sections, and altering others ; but it did not appear that there was any
direct vote of the committee [aken, on the third article of the existing constitution.
It was printed as if stricken out. But the Chair would not
say thar this was correct
He believed it was not.
With this statement, it would be for the convention to say what order
should be raken in reference to that section.
After some desultory conversation, growing out of the statement made
by the Chair, Ihe convention passed to the
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The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the cammittee to whom was referred the sixth article of the constitution as reported by the committee of the whole.
The amendment to the sixth section of the said report as modified,
being again under consideration :Mr. BAXKS, of Mifflin, suggested to the mover of the amendment, (Mr.
Chambers) the propriety of insertiug the words of the said amendment,
after the word ‘6 thereof”’ in the fourth line, instead of inserting them after
the word LGaldermen” in the first line, as they stood at present.
Mr. CHAMBERS saic!, he did not see that that woultl make any difference.
There would. no doubt, be other amendments offered to the section, and
he thought that it would be better to retain the words in their present
position.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said he would suggest to the gentleman from
Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) to witlldraw his amendment, in its present
form, and to propose something like that which he (Mr. F.) had drawnup,
and which he would read for the information of the convention.
It wan
as follows :
Add to the end of the amendment made in committee of the whole, the
words, ‘6 but the legislature shall not direct more than two to be elected
in any township, ward, or borough, without the consent of rhe people
of such township, ward or borough.”
Mr. F. thought that a condition of this nature, if attached to lhe sectlon, would render it more perfect and, probably, much more acceptable
to the people. He would be pleased if the gerltlemarl from Franklin
would accept his suggestion.
Mr. CHAMBERS said, that, if he did accept the suggestion of the gentleman from Fayette, he was fearful he would only embarrass the section,
and render the action of the convention more difficult.
He must,
therefore, decline to do so.
On further reflection, however, he was willing LOaccept the suggestion
which had been made by the genlfeman from Mifflin, (Mr. Banks.)
And the amendment was then modified by inserting after the word
‘6 thereof” in the follrth line, the words “in such numbers as shall be
directed by law, ” instead of inserting the same words after the word
0 aldermen” in the first line.
And the amendment, as thus modified, being again under consideration ;
Mr. FULLER said, that as the gentleman from Franklin had declined to
accept his modification, he would ask that it be laid on the table, and
would briefly explain the reasons why he could not give his support te
amendment now before the convention.
In the first place, said Mr. F., the amendment leaves the whole subject
of fixing the number of justices of the peace, in each ward, borough and
township, to the legislature.
I am opposed to it on account of the
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great evil which already esist -9,from the fact, that there are now too many
of these officers. We know that this has been a matter of just complaint among the people, and we know that it is one of those evils which
they were most desirous that we should remedy. If the subject should
be left entirely open to the legislature, as is here proposed, I have not a
doubt, that in many of the districts the legislature will be harrassed, from
session to session, to appoint justices of the peace or aldermen, where
they are absolutely not at all wanted, and where a majority of the people
of the district do not desire them. From the best consideration which I
have given to this quest.ion, I believe that this is one great cause of the complaints which have been so loud and general against this class of officers
iu the state of Pennsylvania ;-that is to say, that we have too many of
them, that their numbers are swelled to an extent which is neither called
for by the people, nor in any manuer desired by the people. I give this
as the result of my own observation and experience.
Many districts,
I know, are burdened with more justices than they want-more by one
half or upwards-and they have been obtained against the wishes of the
majority of Ihe people. An additional number, which may be a useless
number, musi depend upon the single voice of the representative of any
particular district ; hecause the legislature, as a body, know nothing, and
can know nothing, of the necessity of increasing the number either in one
district or another, and they must, thererole, act upon what the representative of any particular district may say. Thus addiCon offIrers may
be wanted, or may not; the one is as likely to be the case as the other,
and how is the legislature to know ? Then, as I hare said, the increase
of the number of the ju&es of the peace, which increase may be absolutely necessary or which may not be at all necessary, is to depend on the
feeliugs and the wishes of the member from the district.
This \\ould be
a state of things from which great and crrowing evils would continue to
arise, and it is with a vicaw of rreventi$
those evils that 1 asked the
gentleman from Franklin to offer, in lieu of his amcxdment, such a prop”
osition as I have brought to the noticneof the convention-that
is to say,
that not more than two of these officers should be elected in any one township, ward, or borough, withont the consent of 111etaxable inhabitants of
such townsllip, ward kr borough. The people are fully as capable of
fixi::g the nuuibcr, as any member ol’ the legislature from the district can
be ; I should bav, much more so. They are fully competent to elect an
alderman, or a j&ice of the peace, al:d Ihey are fully competentto tell 1101
many are requisite for each particular place.

I
!

I am opposed to the adoption of the amendment of the gentleman from
Franklin, and shall vote against it. I hope that I shall yet be able to
secure the support of the convention to the restriction which I propose,
and which I regard as one of the most important amendments that haa
claimed, or can claim, the consideration of this body.
There is also another difficulty which ought to be met. Some boroughs
are counted by townships, Ax., and contaia probably from fifty to a hundred
There is no provision made for this distinction.
My prop
inhabitants.
o&ion provides for that case as well as for all others, that is to say,
the qualified electors shall be the judges how many of these officers are
requicite.
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of Bucks, said he trusted that the amendment which
had been suggested by the gentleman from Fayette, (Mr. Fuller) would
be adopted before this subject was finally disposed of. It meets my
views of the question precisely, said Mr. M’D. ; and the gentleman has
presented to the consideration of the convention, the precise proposition
which t had myself drawn, and which I had intended, so soon as an
opportunity presented itself, to offer for adoption.
Mr.

M'DOWELL,

Mr. President, I also concur with the gentleman from Fayette in the
opinions which he has expressed as to the importance of this subject. It
is important-probably
as immediately so to the people of this state as
any other upon which this body has been called to act. I do not know
indeed whether it is not of mere importance than any question which has
come up before us in relation to the judges of the supreme conrt, or of the
court of common pleas; and I thin!< that we shall have done but little to
improve the condition of the people upon this particular subject, unless we
devise some means by which the number of these officers is to be limited.
The suggested amendment of tbe.gentlemnn from Fayette is this. The
matter is left open to the congideratlon of the legislature ; but the legislature shall not have the power to provide for the appointment of more than
two such officers in any ward, township, or borough, without the consent
of the qualified electors thereof. It will be recollected, moreover, that
while the legislature, under this proposition, is to be prohibited from
appointing more than two without the consent of tba people, it is not at
the same time compelled to appoint even that laumber. In some of the
connties of Pennsylvania, there are townships in which it would be ronsidered a positive evil to inflict two magistrates upon the people. The
matter is thus lert discretionary with the le@slature, so far as the number
of two may be concerned, but they can not go beyond that number without the consent of the people ofthe township, ward, or borough. It seems
to me that this is placing the tnatfer where it ought to be-upen a safe
and judicious footing. If you give to the legislature the power to say,
how many magistrates there shall be in each township, ward, or borough,
do you not run the very same risk as the framers of the constitution of
1790 ran in giving the governor of Pennsylvania the power to appoint
what he may think proper to denominate a “ competent number ofjustices
of the peace ;” for such is the language of the existing provision 1 Surely,
you do so. There is as much likelihood that a broad latitude will be
taken in the one case as in the other. The legislature tnay have the same
reasons for appointing a greater number of these officers than the wants
and the interes:s of the people require, that the governor has ; and this
power may, therefore, be as much abused by the legislature as by the
. This is apparent-nothing
more so. The members of the
~~~~~~e from the several counties may have an eye to re-election, and
may obtain the sanction of the legislature to the appointment of more
magistrates than may be wanted, on the private understanding with them
that they, in return, shall use their influence to secme his re-election.
Any man of common intelljgence, must be able to see what the inevitable
Why not leave it
result will be, if this matter IS left to the legislature.
$0 the people? Is not that the most proper disposition which can be
made of it 1 Are they not capable to judge for themselves, and to decide

I
I

I
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whether their wants or their interests, do, or do not, require an increase
in the number of the magistrates of any particular section ? If they do
not want more, they will, of course, be silent. If they do want more,
let an application be made to the legislature in writing to that effert. I
perceive however, that the proposition of the gentleman from Fayette, does
not provide for this form. I should wish, however, that it should be so
amended. Let an application be made in writing, to be signed by a
majority of the people, and the appointment should not be suffered to be
made until it is proved to the satisfaction of the legislature, that a majority
of the qualified electors of the township or district, have signed that
paper. This it appears to me, Mr. President, is the most plain and
simple way of getting at this question, and of adjusting it to our entire
satisfaction.
I do hope that the amendment suggested by the gentleman from
Fayette will be taken up and adopted, with a proviso, such as I have
alluded to, making it obligatory that au application shall be made in
writing, and shall be signed in the manner indicated. I do not believe
that any provision can be adopted, which.will remedy more effectually
than this the evils complained of in lhe present system. It is our dutyto
prevent a recurrence of those evils, and I trust we shall do so.

,

/

t
I
I
I
/

I
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Mr. CUMHIN, of Juniata, said that he felt some regret at finding himself compelled to differ from both the gentlemen who had preceded him
in relation to the manner in which the offices of justices of the peace
should be filled.
I am of opinion, said IMr. C., that in coming to a final decision on this
question, as upon all others which may be brought before us, we should
take into view the interests of the poor classes of society as well as the
rich. I am of opinion that neither the governor nor the Iegislatute of
Pennsylvania, should have any connexion or concern, either with the
mode in which the justices of the peace should be appointed, or with the
number which should be appointed.
I believe that the people themselves
are the best judges, how many justices will be required, and that they are,
in every respect, best qualified to have the charge of this matter in their
own hands. There it ought to go, and there, I trust, it will go, abso.
lutely and without qualification.
It is a power which will repose more
safely in the hands of the people and will be more judiciously exercised by
&em, than if left with the legislature for the future, or wilh the governor,
as it has been under the provision of the constitution of 1790.
What are the arguments which we have heard ? Will it be said that
there is any evil growing out of the existence of a large number of justices of the peace ? How can that be ? If there are but two justices in
any ward, borough or township, of course the whole business of the place
will go into the hands of those two, and if there are five, they will still
have no more. To cut the number down, I regard as an act of oppression
upon the poor.
Let us take an example.
Suppose that a township is twenty, twentyfive, or thirty miles long, and suppose that in all that township, there are
only two justices of the peace. What is the consequence to the poor
man-to the labouring man-to the man whose time is his money, and
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who is dependent on his daily labor for his daily bread ? He will be
eompslled to pay the cost of going to the extreme part of that township,
thus expending money as well as losing time, whereas if there were one,
two, or more of these magistrates scattered over the township, it would be
And this, it seems
the means of curtailing the expenses he must incur.
to me, is the great object which we should keep in view, in any provision
we may insert in the constitution: as to the justices of the peace. Let
the people have their own choice. Let the people say whom they will
elect, and how many they will elect.
There is also, 1Mr. President, another ground on which I am opposed
to the adoption of the proposition of the gentleman from Fayette.
It is
this. We are not the judges, and we cannot be the judges as to what the
people who are upon the ground may want.
They know how many
magistrates are necessary for their interests, and they can regulate the
number accordingly.
I am opposed, therefore, to filling these offices in
any other way except by election by the people, and in such numbers as
they may, from time to time, see cause to elect.
These are my views, and my vote will be given accordingly.
I believe
that the adoption of this course will ease the burden of the poor, while it
can do injury to no one.
Leave the whole matter to the people ; let them elect the justices of the
peace for themselves, and let us give to them a discretionary power as to
the number. They, and they alone, are to gain or lose by the operation
of the system, and there is no reason to apprehend that they will do any
thing which is calculated to affect their own interests injuriously.
To my
mind, it is clear that the happiest results will follow.
Mr. AGNEW, of Beaver county, said it must be in the recollection of all
the members of the convention, that a great deal oftime was consumed in
the discussion of this subject, when it was under consideration in committee of the whole at Harrisburg.
The debate upon it was very protracted ;
every proposition for amendment of which it was susceptible, war made
lrom day to day; and the final result of all the deliberation and discussion
which then took place, was to he found in the report of the committee of
,
the whole, now upon its second reading.
The very amendment now proposed by the gentleman from Fayette,
was brought before us, (said Mr. A.) in committee of the whole, and was
adopted by a very small majority.
Then, on a subsequent day-thu
eleventh day of July-the
vote was re-considered, and the proposition was
negatived. So that the principle now under discussion was decided in the
committee of the whole.
Mr. President, I have been all along nnder the impression that when
the amendments should come up on second reading, it was not the design
of the convention to alter the principles which had been laid down by a
solemn vote of the committee of the whole, but rather to put them into a
clear and correct form, in order that they might be properly submitted to
the people.
If the whole field of debate is to be again opeued on every question
which has been decided in committee of the whole, we shall have every
proposition traversed over again, and .this, too, upon the eve of our final
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adjournment.
I had hoped that the discussion of these matters would not
have been renewed, ant1 if they are still to be debated in this way, no
man can foresee what is to be ‘the euc! of our la!,ors. If the whole subject now before us, like some others, had not underkgone a long and protracted examination and discussion, it might. have been reasonable lo
reuew this proposition, with a view to obtam for it acloser consideration.
But it is knower to all of us that it was debated uot only in July, but after
we again assembled in October. I hope!, thereferc, lhat gentlemen will
turn their attention, not co change the principles which have been settled,
but to arrange and correct tire phraseology of the amendments.
-4s to the fears which have been expressed in some parts of this hall,
that the legislature will not regulate this subject properly,-that
they
will convert it into a political machine, and use it for political and party
purposes, I apprelieud that there is little real foundatinu for them. Is not
the legislature to be trusted on any subject which may rome within their
appropriate sphere of iiction 1 Are they in the petty appoiulmeuls of
justices of the peace, to be regarded as unworthy to be trusted 1 Is it
come to this, that in a republican form of goverument, where the legislature comes every year fresh from the people, they are not to be trusted
in a matter like this ? I ask the gentlemen to turn their attention to the
principal executive department of the stale, and see how these thiugs are
regulated there. They are all matters of law-all
within the scope and
sphere of legislative actinu. In the ‘constitution of 1790, with the exception of the secretary of state and one other officer-you have 110provision
which says anvthing about the executive department.
And is it to be said
that the legisl&re
is competent to decide upon such important matters
as these, and yet that thev are not competeut to be entrusted with such
appointments as justices of the peace 1
Are we about to endorse such an ex!raor!inary doctrine as this, by our
action here 1 There are twenty subjects, the regulation and management
of which are lrft in the hands of the legislature. and which rnust of necessity be so. For instance, you leave with them the subject of regis!ers
and recorders. The constitution, it is true, provides that ‘* a register’s
office and au nffrce for the rec.)rding of deeds, shall be kept in each
county,” but it leaves the whoie details to be settled by the legislature.
And so it is with reference to many other subjects.
What is your entire system of county am1 township ofices?
What
.does your constitution say about them, except that officers relating to
taxes, to the poor, to highways, &c., shall be appointed in such mauner
as is, or may be prescribed by law. The whole system of the internal
policy of every comity is left to the regulation of the law. The :system
has grown towards perfection from time to time, aud it has been re-modelled within a very few years. Can it be possible, therefore, that the
legislature is competent to regulate the whole internal policy of every
town and county, and yet that they are not competent to have the management of the system as :o justices of the peace? Is there not something
extremely inconsistent in the idea ?
It has been said, that if the matter is left to the legislature. justices of
the peace will be given in such numbers as to have a political effect.
How is this ? What foundation is there for so grave a charge ? Whg
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with reference to county com-

Sir, these are all idle fears ; they will not stand the test of truth. And
I will go further, and say, that if these charges be true-if
it is indeed
true that tile legislature cannot be trusted touching matters of this description-then
I say that a republican form of government is an erperimeut
which has failed. It is no 1rrrlpe.ran instrument fit for the goveromentof
human society. There is neiij~er force nor virtue in it. But I, for 011%
entertain no such fears. I trust that gentlelnen may be prevailed upon to
withdraw their objections.
I certainly, however, concur in the opinion which hns been expressed
by the gentleman from Favette county, (hlr. Fuller) that there is something which wauts correct&n in the sectiou, in relation to the boroughs.
The amendment, as reported from the qommittee of the whole, provides
that “justices of the peace and alderm$n-&all be elected in the several
wards, boroughs, and townships, at the time of ho!ding the election of
Now, I apprehend it
constables, by the qualified voters thereof,” &c.
cannot be the intention of this body that every’borough which may contain but fifty inhabitants should be a separate district for the election of
justices of the peace ; the language of the section, therefore, should be
reduced to such a form as to give a discretionary power to the legislature
in this respect. There are boroughs which make districts of themselve6,
and it might be well to sav that justices of the peace shall be appointed in
6uCh boroughs as might be directed by law. ‘I’he state of Ohio ha; a
provision in relation to tlrese oflicers,- in few and simple words. I will
read it for the information of the convention.
“ A com[~etent number of justices of the peace shall be elected by the
qualified electors in e:~b township in the several counties, and shall COUtinue in office three years ; whose power and duties shall from time to
time be regulated and defined by law. “[Vide Constitution state of Ohio,
Art. 3., sec. 2.
This is the principle which has been adopted in the constitution of the
state of Ohio. Nothing is said there about districts or abouf. the number,
but the constitution simply. declares that a compeleut number shall be
elected in each lownship in the several counties. I have never heard any
complaint there, that Ihe legislature has done any wrong either in the
election of the justices of the peace, or in the number. I have never heard
a complaint that they put to bad uses the discretionary power with which
they are entrusted. 1 believe there has been no difficulty of any kind.
The legislature fixes this mabter by law, and when particular cases require
regulatlou, they have the power to regulate them in such manner as they
may think proper.
So it is also by the constitution of the stat,e of Indiana, the provision df
which, I suppose, was taken from the constitution of Ohio. A constitation is intended only as a general law 1 it is not intended to go into
details, If it were so, there would be no end to it. You declare in your
constitution, that your judiciary shall consist of so many courts and of so
many judges, but beyond this you do not go. You leave the details to be
settled by the legislature.
So it is with constables-these
are matter6
which are left within the discretion and control of the legislature.
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1 repeat the opinion I have expressed, that all the fears and apprehensions which appear to have taken possession of the minds of some grntlemen, as to the extent to which the legislature may be trusted, are without
any foundation. There is nothing to justify them. I believe that if we were
to adopt such a provision as that which I have cited from the constitution
of Ohio, every tl~Aiculty would be obviated, and every good and desirable
purpose would be adopted. In any event, I agree with the gentleman from
Fayette, (Mr. Fuller) that some alteration is required in the language of
the section, so far as it relates to boroughs.
With the view of bringing that point before the convention, f have
drawn up an amendmrnt, incorporating the principle which is laid down
in the report of the commirtee of the whole, and simply changing the language so far as it is applicable to boroughs. .4t a proper time I should
like to have the opinion of the convention upon it. The terms of the
amendment are these :“ A competent number of justices of the peace and aldermen, shall be
elected at the times and places of the election of constables, by the qualified electors in each township and ward of the several counties, cities,
and incorporated districts respectively, and in such boroughs as shall be
directed bv law, and shall be commissioned by the governor for a term of
five years.”
This amendment, it seems to me, contains the principle established by
the committee of the whole, while, at the same tirne, it takes away all the
ambiguity which is apparent in the section as it now stands. And we
all know how important it is that the provisions of the constitution
should be so framed as, if possible, to leave no room for doubt or misconstrurtion.
Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong, said, Mr. President, I have heretofore been
content to give my silent vote on the various propositions which have been
submitted here. 111relation to the justices of the peace ; and I have,
although myself many years a justice, listened without being much disturbed, to the opprobrious epithets by which that class of our citizens have
been designated by the great and small guns of the law in this body.
They have been called by every derogatory epithet which th3 vocabulary
can furnish.
I concur in the opinion which has been expressed in many parts of this
hall, that great care should be taken in the selection of justices of the
peace, for however low may be the estimation in which some gentlemen
may affect to hold them, there cannot he a doubt that the just and proper exercise of their functions is a matter in which the great mass of the
I say that great care should be taken in
people are deeply interested.
their selection ; and that care, I believe. is about to be secured by the
action of this convention, which, by a decided vote, has agreed to throw
the choice into the hands of the people. The people are the best judges
of the capacity and the moral conduct of those who may offer themselves
as candidates.
The delegate from Crawford, (Mr. Farrelly) in snme remarks which
he offered yesterdav, tossed out some epithets, accusing the jnstices of the
And the gentleman from
peace of the admiiistration of fire-side law.
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Northampton, (;Wr. Porter) whose voice we so often hear on this floor,
has also been pleased to pour out the vials of his wrath upon me, because,
he says, I have impugned his motives ; and I see myself designated in
one of the nawspdpers of this morning as a justice of the peace. Sir, I
deny that I did impugn the motives of that delegate. And although justices of the peace have been charged by some gentlemen with almost every
evil that can be laid at the door of man, I thank God that not one of that
class who has a seat in this body, has been charged with being a traitor
to the party who elected him to serve them here. I would take leave to
refer gentlemen who, like the delegate from Northampton, are so fond of
anecdotes, to the “ Crawford Democrat,” and the ‘6 Lehigh Bulletin,” for
some pretty anecdotes in reference to the conduct of certain members of
It is probable they may find anecdotes enough there to
this convention.
take up their attention, without racking their brains that they may hunt
up some stale and musty joke, in the hope of exciting a laugh at the
expense of others.

.

As regards the question before the convention, I feel disposed to
favor the proposition of the gentleman from Fayette, (rMr. Fuller.)
I
wish that the people should have the privilege of saying how many justi.
ces they wuut. They are as competent to judge as the legislature-yes,
and much more so. I would be willing to say that each township should
be, at all events, entitled to two justices; and that the number may be
increased at the expiration of five years in proportion to the increase in
the number of taxable inhabitants.
I have no idea of rcfcrring it to the
representatives of the people to do that, which the people can more underrtandiugly and with a prospect of more beneficial results do for themselves;
and in this matter, as I have said, I believe that thev are the best judges.
I confess, however, that I have not that want of tai1.h in the legislature,
which seems to he imputed to us, because we desire to restrain the action
of that body in some respects. In any vote which I may have given here
in relation to the legislature, I have never acted upon the assumption that
the members were worse meu than we ourselves. This has been no rnle
of action with me. But I believe that it is necessary not only that we
should give the eleciion of justices of the peace to the people, as the
majority of this convention has determined to do, but, that the people
should also possess the authority to create as many as they wish. bnd
if they create more than they want, they are to be the sufferers; let them be
whipped with their own rod. All power is theirs ; let them be the judges.
They cau decide all these matters better thau we can I am unwilling,
therefore, to do anything which will tie up their hands, and shall oppose
any and every ameudment which may, in my judgment, have that tendency.
I have felt it due to myself, Mr. President, to make these remarks in
vindication of myself, aud in explanation of the vote which I intend to
give, and I will not detain the convention with any further observations.
MI. FORWARD, of Allegheny, said it appeared to him that there were
rtrnng objections to the amendment of the gentleman from Fayette, (Mr.
Fuller.)
Under such a provision, at what time shall the number be ascertained ? How often ? In what manner ? If there is any reasoa for the
amendment, it has reference merely to the number being fixed by ti
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people. Why not leave to them also the mode, the manner and the time?
These are sufficient reasons to induce me to vote against the amendment.
But there are also other reasons of a forcible character. The number
of magisrates should of cause. be graduated according to the population and the business, and especially with reference to the latter. In
the agricultural
cmntics, there is but a small amount of litigation; whereas in those, whire the store keeper, the manufacturer, and
the mechanic reside, litigation is going on every day. It is the business
of such men as the latter to deal with others, and from the very nature
of the contracts which are made, a great deal of litigation may arise.
Why then not leave the details to the le&latnre 1 Is it supposed that
they will be indifferent to these things 1 OThat they will regard them as
not worthy of their attentiou ? Do you give to the people of the different
townships any agency in deterrniniug the number of supervisors, of assessors, of collectors or of constables that there may be employed in the
differem townships 1 Why do YOU leave all these things to the legislature? Has any evil arisen from having done so? No. Does any one
complain of improvident legislation in regard to them ? No.
But, Mr. President, I have a still more decisive objection to the amend.
ment than any I have yet mentioned : It is this ; that, if such a provision
is engrafted on the constitution, the wants of the people will be much
less attended to than the wants of the party. It may be a matter of
some importance to a party in a particular township, to secure the influence
of two or three persous. How will they accomplish this object? They
will endeavonr to accommodate all, and the result will be that, in that
township, the number of justices would be unduly multiplied.
Suppose
that two or three persons desire to be elected to the oflice. In order to
secure and consolidate the interests of all, it would be found very convenient to have the services of these two or three as justices of the
peace. I see no more reason for leaving this matter to the people, than
for leaving with them to tix the number of assessors, of constables and
so forth, that mav be employed io the diKerent townships, and shall
give my vote accordingly.
Mr. FLEMING, of Lycoming, said that after a discussion of some fifteen
days in committee of the whole at Harrisburg, and just upon the eve of
its adjournment, at that time, the convention had resolved upon one great
principle in reference to ‘the justices of the peace-that was to say, that
they should be elected by the qualified voters.
So far, said Mr. F., as I have been able to understand the action of this
body, in regard to these officers, this principle alone was determined at
that time. It was not understood that auy thing like detail was connected
with the principle of election then decided.
How does this question stand before us now I As I have said, we
have resolved by the vote given in committee of the whole, that the justiees of the peace shall be elected. What then follows ? The question
then presents itself how shall they be elected-in
what manner? The
section as reported from the committee of the whole, declares “ thatjustices of the peace and aldermen shall be elected in the several wards,
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boroughs and townships, at the time of holding the election of constables
Now, I am free to confess that, from
by the qualified voters thereof.”
first to last, I have never been in favor 6f this mode of election in the
several wards, boroughs and townships; but that I prerer rhat they should
be elected in districts, and those districts to be regulated hy the legislature
of the commoweallh.
It seems to me that there must be objections to
this mode of election which will occur to the mind of every man who
hears me. To my mind, at least, they come with much force. When
we speak of limiting the number, should we limit that number to a single
justice of the peace to a township, a borough, or a ward? Because we
know that there are many townships and boroughs, nay probably, wards,
1~here they need no justice at all -and that there are many where they
need only one ;-whereas if we undertake to carry out the details of the
system here, these very places might probably he entitled to two or
three.
I will here take occasion to call the recollection of the members of
the convention. to the fact that all the propositions which were presented
in committee of the whole which ran into any thing like detail in regard to
the election of these magistrates were invariably met and defeated ; and
that the imperfections of all of them were so fully pointed nut that-notwithstanding the Ion” and laboured discussion which took place-not one
single amendment whir+ went into detail was supported by the votes of
the committee of the whole.
What is asked for now ? It is that we shall submit the details of this
subject to the leg&lure.
The real question now before this body is,
shall we carry out the details necessary for, and preparatory to the election of justices of the peace, or shall we submit them to the proper and
legitimate tribunal-that
is lo say, to the legislature of the commonwealth.
The whole question resolves itself into this-nothing
more nor less. Are
we ao suspicious of the legislature of Pennsylvania, have we so little
confidence in their patriotism, their integrity, or their regard to the interests and the welfare of the people, that we are afraid to trust them to
earry out the necessary details in the election of justices of the peace 1 Is
this the principle by which the action of this body is to be governed 1 I chink
it has been already satisfacloril:y shewn, upon the examination and discussion of this subject, that it IS impossible for us to prescribe with certainty or advantage any thing like a limitation of the number of the justices, however desirable it might be that an amendment of that effect
should be introduced into the constitution.
And I repeat, that in any
proposition which has been offered with that view we have found such
numberless objections as to cause it to be finally voted down. If I am
not mistaken, we have now had about three thousand six hundred justices in the slate of Pennsylvania, and there are about one thousand and
nine wards, boroughs and townships.
This statement, it appears to me,
furnishes in itself satisfactory evidence that the system, as it has existed
under the constitution of 1790, has been wrong, that the number has
been increased beyond the requirements of tbe people, and that the number ought to be limited.
But when we undertake to make a con&utional provision so as IO limit the number-and
when, in so doing, we
fi nd it necessary to run out that provision to such a length in detail that
we must unavoidably get into error- 1 think it is time we should look at
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what we are doing. It is not proper that this kind of minutia should be
found in the fundamental law of the land. It is not the place for it.
When I found upon examination, that there were so many justices of
the peace in commission at this time as 1 have stated, I began to think
that some danger might be apprehended from the reaction of the people
upon this subject. If we go on now and insert a constitutional provision
limiting the number and taking that power from the legislature, we may
in trying to remedy one evil, commit an error which wdl lead to evils of
a much more serious character. We must therefore, move with caution.
And when gentlemen talk here of not trusting the legislature with the
power to carry out the necessary details of this section, 1 wit1 beg leave
to turn their attention to the next section of the same article as reported
from thecommittee of the whole, and I wilt ask them to say how it ie
that we are willing to give to the legislature all the power which that
section bestows, and yet that we fear to trust them with the authority contemplated in the one now before us.
The following section says :
‘6 At1 officers whose election or appointment is not provided for in this
constitution, shall be elected or appointed as shall be directed by
law.”
Here is power given to the legislature by this section as much greater
than is proposed to be given by the section under discussion, as can be
well imagined.
There 1s no comparison so great as the difference between them. Wit1 gentlemen with such facts as these staring them in
the face-with unlimited power and authority given to the legislature in the
very next section-will
they, I ask, say that in relation to justices of the
peace, that body is not worthy to be trusted ? How is this strange incon.4s my friend from Northampton county, (Mr.
sistency to be reconciled.
Porter) would say, this is really straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel.
And yet this immense power in the next section, was given to the legislature almost by the unanimous vote of this convention.
I confess myself
unable to fathom the wisdom of this distinction.
If it were possible, however, I would alter the reading of the section
as it now stands, and instead of having it read “justices of the peace and
aldermen shall be elected in the several wards, boroughs and townsnips.”
I would have it read 6‘ in such convenientdistricts as are or shall be directed by law,” that is to say, I would carry out the idea of the amendment
of the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) before the vote upon
that amendment was reconsidered. This, like all other matters having
any thing to do with details, is attended with difficulip ; and when we, by
a constitutioual provision, direct that the justices of the peace shall be
elected in such convenient districts as are or shall be directed by law, it
necessarily falls upon the legialatute IO provide for all proper details. I
ree no other difliculty, except that wards, boroughs or townships should
not be divided in making provision for the justices.
In conclusion, I repeat, that I see nothing but difficulty in any propori- .
tion which has been offered, having any thing to do with details. We
mttled, when in committee of the whole, the one great principle that the
justices of the peace should for the future time be elected by the people;
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!-JJ- the governor , as under the conntitulion of 1790.
This I look upon a$ the pit of all that the people desired by way of amendments to the constitntioh, so far as Ihese officers were LII be affected by
those artwntlrnenta. As to the nnmber, and the lime when they should
be elected and so rortl~, 1 think it is not newsbary tlrnt we should do any
thing. an.1 I believe the pwple will be satisfied that all these things should
be left to I.he action of the legislature.
Mr. WOOD~AT~D, of Luzerne, said [hat he had risen for the purpose of
reminding the nie~nbers of the convention, that a resolution had been
adopted fixing l!te sscontl of February, as the day of find atljoornmenl.
Betweeii tllis time ad that, s:rid Mr. .W., we have soilie subjw1s to act
upon of an impork~nt character --subjects wllich. in my view, are of more
imporlance than that now before IIs. I am the friend :tn:l advocate of full
and free disc:lssio:l on all rn:litera Ihroyght 11pfor the action of this body,
but it is not lo he I’,lrgl,Iten that his snl~~~:~:t
in re\cltion 11)the justices of the
peace did undergo a very loilg discussio!r in co:nmittee of lile ~vllole, alld
th2t tile result of eve;? experiinent mxle tliere was the simple provision
now before us in the s!xlpe of the report of the committee of the whole.
I have no doabl th:lt this will also be the reslllt of the pIe5ent discussion,
even if it ~hltl
be protriictetl sume days longer.
Urlder the convicti:)i~, therefore, that th3 report of thi, cnmmittne must
nltiInat:ly !x adop!eJ, h:)wever much ti:n e my be sp1 in c.m:eiting it,
I call I’or rhc pr~v~ui~s quo&on.
Ilut :he call was not sec:)ntled by the requisite number of delegates.
AntI the nmelldment being under consideratw ;The qnesl.ion wds called for by illi. WOODWABD, axl twenty nine ot!ws
rising in their piaces.
and not appoinled

Antl on the qwslion,
~11311the q:lcstion
put?

on the s.lid amendment

as modificrl,

be now

II was determined in the affirmative.
And on the qnestion,
Will the convention agree to the amenilment
as morlifi&l ?
The yeas alld 113yS were required by Mr. CHAYneRs and Aqr. 11lEsTE~
rnd are as fullow, viz :
Ysnu- XIrasr~. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks. Barclay, Barndol’ar, Bamifz,
BeJforJ, Bell, Bi Idle. Bi;el I(Y, Brown, of Nortilampt ,n, UOa&cr*, chandler, of
Philadelphia, Uapp. Cl trke, of Bdavei, Cldlke, of Indiana, Clc,tvillg T, &.XICF, Grain,
Crum, D~~lingto;t, Dem~y. Di&ers m, Donng.tn. D.wwll, Dorq Fud[y, F,emicg,
Forward, Fcwlkr,~d, GA,trhait. Gi more, Hastings, Hayd, He:ldwwa. of AII~gh~~ny,Henderson, of Dauphin, Hie.+ter, Kuim, Kenllody, Kerr, Kouigmacher, Kr&, I,,wg. Lyons,
Msclay, Mart~u, M’(:dhen. M’6hcrry, Mere&lh, Merrill, r’uilwk, porter, of pi0 tham:.
ton, Purvisnce, Read, R!rer, Rjgrr~), Royw, Rus~sII, Stinger, S,lI, Smyth, of CwIre,
&lively, Sturdevant, ‘I’odd, Weiilman, Woodward, Young, Jorgeant, pre&z’ent-70.
Nars-X!ews.
Br.nw, of Lrnc,ster, Brown, of Philsdelphin, Cl,*&, cf Dauphin,
Ciine, Cnwford. Cu mnin, Corll, Darriob, D,ckey, Dilliqer,
Pu&T, Gamble Grenclj,
Harris, Hilyhur t, H.: fliinstai~~, High, Houpt, Hyde, M #gee, Mnrm, M’D,nwll,
Milbr, Mol@me y, Overfield, Payne, Ritter, Scheetz, Sellera, Seltzer, Scrrill, SheIli:o, Stickel, VVhitc-34.
B
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So the question was determined in the afirmative.
Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia, county, moved further to amend the aection as amended, by adding to the end thereof the followinp, viz : 66But
no township. ward or borough shall elect more than two lustices of the
peace or al~lwmen, without the consent of a majority oi the qualified
electors within such township, word or borough.”
Mr. B. said that the question about to be decided-the verv first blow
about to be struck was, whether the people are fit to do any thing, or not
fit to do any thing. ‘i’he c )nvenlion had already decided that they are
competent to elect their magislrales ; and it was nom about IO say, ifthey
are not clrmpeient, nlsn, to determine their number. It was no detail, as
the gentleman from Lycoming, (Mr. Fleming) had argued, but, it was a
question whrther the legislature, composed as it is, of men coming from
all parts of the conlmonwealth of Pennsylvania, are better able to judge
as to the number of justices and alllermen ihat should be elected in any
township, ward, or borough, than the people themselves ? He believed
that the people are compelent-C 211competent to decide and setlle lhe qnestion for themselves. He believed that the citizens of every township
knew how mny magistrafes they wanted. He en,erlainetl no doubt whatever that the inhabitants of the township he (;\lr. B.) represented knew
how much business (to use the language ofthe gentleman from Allegheny)
they do, and therefore how many magistrates they required. So do
the people living in Luzerne, Susquehanrnl, Allegheny, or any other
counly.
He had yet to lesr:i that the representatives nf the people knew
more thdn the people themselves. He maintained that leaving the number IO be tis~tl by the legidature, was avowing that the people are not
cap:ible of judging :!s to the requirements of their county.
The gentleman from Allegheny ([Mr Fornard) asked how rhe legislature was going
to ninn:~gca--whe!tl!Ar members wvould not be actuated, in a good measure.
by their political fmlir~gs, aud thus legislate with a view to suit political
aspirants 1
He, Mr. B., knew not axactly horn that might be; but, at any rate,
the effect of the amendment wo~llcl be to confer a power on the representatives of the peopk, which the people themselves could and ol!ght to
exercsisc. ‘I’here rnuld IW no queslion of it. And, this way of rrymgout,
as mnny gen:lernen here do, was enouph to make the heilrt sick-why,
can1101yciil 1iust iiie li~ihlalure?
And why rannot ynu trust the governor ? W hv 11ottrust the erecuiiw, and the next legislature f Now, he
(Mr. Brow,;) dcsiretl not to place ;my re*pol\sibility upon any body, or
any I~,;LII, what he wikhrd was that the people themselves--rhe source of
all pnwei ~--sllll~lltl exercize this power, which was proposed to be vested in
thelegisl:ittrre.
He would say let this power rest with the people. Ileasked
--why
not trust the penple ? Why were gen!lcmen so ready to trust the
legislature <(,1<1
tha govermr, and get sho\v no dispnsirion to trust the peos;ly to ihe gentleman from Allegheny--why
not trust
ple 1 I-le WVOU\CI
the people IO say what number of olhcers they want? That system of
government wnu’ltl be the best@ the counties were divided into wards or
districts, &c. so that the counties migh; elect their county dicers, the
towusliips elect 111their township offic.ers, &c. The legialaiure was not
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ereated for the purpose of reglating county matters, or affGrs. It was
not intended that they should take so unrrow and close a view of local
regulations : but that on the contrary, they should rake a brljatf and expansive view of all that relates to the general welfare of rhe state. The legislature as a body could have no commou interest with township, or county
officers.
He was desirous of leaving the people to say what number of officers
they deemed necessary, and not leave the question to be settled by one
central po!.ver. He hoped that the amendment would be adop:ed, and
that this convention would shoiv by its action and conduct that it reprised
The delesome confidence in the judgment an:1 integrity of the p-o$e.
gates of this convention, he trusted, would eviuce by their conduct that
they entertained no snch apprehension or bpliet as that the people of il
single township would elect a greater number of oflicers Illail they redly
And, furlher -that a legislarequired, or would be serviceable to them.
tive body possessed no common feeling with them, and knew nothing of
their wishes. He would close his remarks by reiterating his belief that
the people themselves could much better arrange what number of officers
they required. than the legislature for them. He trusted, therefore, that
the amendment he had offered would receive the sanction of this
body.
&jr. READ, of Susquehanna, remarked that if the gentleman from the
county of Philadelphia, had referred to him as being opposed to the prinaiples of the amendment, he was mistaken. He was not aware that he
had said any thing whirh could be construed as unfavourable to the nmendment. He was in favor of it.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, regarded this as a very important question,
It would be recollected that when the sub.jec:t was up before in committee
of the whole, they acreed that the qualifiedelectors should chonsejusticerc
of the peace aqtl aldermen. After that, a reconsideration took place, not
on account of the reasons assigned by gentlemen, but owing to darecls iI&
‘I’be conthe section. The amsnd::lent contalned the same plinciplo.
vention was to agree upon the number ou second reatliog. The section
passed in committee of the whole, as elec1in.g instead of appointii,g,.
leaving as he had just stated, the number to be hsed on second readmg.

It was adrniltted that some restrictiou should be imposed as to limii,;ng
the number of aldermen and justices of the peace. There was n,) oppo([or
sition. Now, it appeared that ihe gentleman from I,Jrcollring,
Fleming) and rhe gentleman,from Allegheny, (Mr. Fcrwnrd) contell,] that
As the convention had
the matter had better be left to lhe legislature.
now established the principle of electing instead of appointing, it was
necessary in carrying out that principle, to remove the evil cbmplained of,
Bat, why
as to their having too many justices of the peace ap+lted.
whv
leave the regulation of the number of officers to the legislature?
should not the convention say the number that shall be elected in each
township, ward, and borough? There has been no good reasnn asgiglled
to the contrrry.
What he desired and asked was that the people of the
district in which the officer is to reside and exercise his ofice, shall
determine how many officers they want. He would now leave the quee
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tion IO thedecision of the convenlinn, in the hope that it wnuld be in favor

ofleavjug the people to regulate the nun; her of the jus;.ic:es themselves.
He asked for the yeas and nays.
Mr. fh,, ,Of Erie, said that in his opinio:l the SecfkJn aS it IlOW StOOd
was imperfect, and the vote he would give <III ihe amcr~tln~cnt to the proposed nmen(!mel1!,
wo111~ltlcprntl muvh upon what hc Should be able to
ascertain was to IX the jurisdiction of the nlaeistrares who shoultl be thus
He liarl supposed thal the natural result of an eleriion, if nothing
elected.
more, was slnWtl in the nm~~ndmcnt? If llit~y are elerted as lownship
oficers, or borough officers, 2nd Ihere n as llc)thii!g in the ccnstilution to
give them more c!ecideil jnrisdiclion in tllnt tr>wrlship or c~orporation, ho
did not know that it should be !x~c;nd the limits rlf it,. Ile Ihought there
should be scrmething in the conslil\ltion prescri!kg thcextent, or tlie ]imi{s
10 which ttrey should cuerckc their juriatlickn.
Now, tltis appeared to
him to be a matter most intimately connected with tile questIon before
If we ronsidercd tlirin 25 counly officers-3s
O@cerS
the convenlkn.
whose jurisdiction cxlend rhroughont Ihe conntv, or conveni3~t districts
in the county, 2s sha!I I)(: (!~sign:tt-Y! their juris~liction, then it would not
For,
be so iniportaut zs In Ilic rh.iraclcr or t/ir nunil)er (if tliore cifli(:rrS.
if it should bc cliscrrwred,
in ::ny oiic towxliip,
that li;cy hail 0Ot got a
competent olEc<r, ani\ if I:& did noi possess the co~~fiiiencr 41f tl:e public,
Cut, if tllcy tvycre to
they migllt re, art to Ihe oliicer of another couniy.
be considered as mere loc:ll oflicers, ml!oue,j:lrisdiction IV:IS cllnlined to
where elected, tI,en he (Mr. 9 ) shoulci say il. wo111dbe injltdic,ious-it
would be illjudicions-it
w~:lltl be unwise, and it might oper;lte most
-unjustly, were lhe mimbri re5\ricted by the people of x tnwilship.
I-lie
opinion was tllilt this m It: r hatI bef3i Ireatetl as timvgh Illr? jtislireil
were
were
local oficers, alltl l!tat only, in lhi: I0wship
intercsied
in tlleir
offires.--He
lmmc~ver, did nol, npprchend his to be the c::lse. And, if
such is the Iln[lerstfill(lill~~, SIIC~ may IT their powrr and aullu,rily.
Bllt,
was it so, in fxt ? Cer:aliily
it wa3 not.
There mere many other indisidu;~l~ intrrcs~etl, and must IX? intcresietl in the mal;‘istrates of any one
township: persons residing in olher counties, it!! other parts of the’slate,
may have suiis brouglit hcAfi)re llmse mngkrales.
He cont~~ntletl that jt
~wonltl tend to prodlIce injus!ice to the people, if it sl~nultl happen that
*ne tnwnsllip sllnuld select 17111one juslic.e, or Lao, if the towliship was
large 1 He iLSkt:d If a stranger should c0llle IO a township, 2nd bring an
.&on, where rhrre wan but one justice, whether it woultl he giving him
a c)ir zhance ? It might, or mi:,ht l!ot. But ought he not lo have an
opportunily IO bring his action somewllere before a tllbunal, which might
,&a regarded as more impartinl 1 And, the grearer Ihe number ofjustlces
I&II, the objecia one tnwuship, the greater the chance of impartialilv.
!hon he had, related more to the extent of their jurkiiction.
Ile would
;a& if this would be considered a s&fhctory
mode of doing: justicesupposing that in a township there was nne or perhaps two jristiccw of the
peace wlm were connected by the ties of rc:lalionsllip, or consangni;lity,
(ant\ it would be in the recollection of genllemen that thclc were townships in which the cast might arise, of two men getting Ihameelres elected, who wcle related to each other,) and who would not be cupposed to
act impartially between those who elected Ihem, and those coming from
another dititrict ? Was it uot right that those coming from another dis-
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trict should have tlleir choice ofjustices :’ Ilut. nntler the circumstllucca
he hatI just sta~cti, what justice could bc expe+!d ? What ohance. would
the stranger h,lre ? He (&It-. S.) woul;l repezt the question he had already
pnt :---Was it not right and just that 111,n should have an opportunity of
selectil!g the justice in wliom they c-ould liave ronlidence?
One general
object 111administering jnrticz, was to rentier ii. in a mnnner that should
give salisl”;iction la t!:c l;eol)le
Wc know thal zt present the justices are
commissioiled f:,r particular districts, H:I~? that those diTirict.5 sometimrq
embrace severd i<>r\,nsl;ips --and l!i,lt I)v tire co:!struclion given by thtr
act of asse:~~!~lyto tl\e constitution, the ‘jilsliccs extent1 their jurisdiction
throu$holll tile ci)iinl.y. I3ul. do \vc know (continued \Ir. S.) what con8trtictIori wt~u/d ‘0:: give11 11,I& prnvision ? Do we I~no\v tha! that construction wotrlrl be given 10 it ? And, if ti~is c,,nstruc:ion sl~ould be givem
a Justice coilId have jurisc;iction oilly ii1 his own tclwnshiQ, and that a
man who I~as tiny cause of action :tg<tinst an i~ldividtlnl in the township,
must resort 1.0that just&, anti tllat justice o:ily. I ask you iT anv thing
would be gained ? In mg oj,inion, certainly not. For there might be
cases, (and 1 have no don!)t t!lerc are cased,) of stmn,nei-s who would not
Ad. wl:prc is the necessitv for it? 13 it not
resorl to such a tribunal.
right- is it not proper that there sl~oultl be soice &ice in the jurisdicof action shonid have an opportion t.-that a man who h:ls some C:>LISC
tunity of gc1in.gto a tribnnal which 112 believes to be impartial ? Why,
most UtlqUf?StiOliLll)ly
it is right and proper, and, in this c;tse. would not
Without, then, tllere is some plobe attendrtl with any inconvenience.
vision of this kin11 going to exlend the juris:liction eithrr throughout the
county, or to convenient districts, as the Iegirlature may designate, I shall
Fur I do hold it to be a wrong law-an
vote agninsl the proprsiiion.
unjnst law-\hat
the l~eople of any one township or horoagh, may say
there shall he bat two magistrates in that township or borough, and that
every indivitiu:ll, wlret!lcr he lcsitle in th;;!, tow:;illip or b,)rough. or not,
if he seek for justice, must ap$y to there officers, a~td those :Jone,
whether they hdve, or have not, an,y prejudices against Illem. 11 appeare
to me that such a regulation wvouli~ give greet tlissatisfactmn.
It would
be a cause of diss:ltisfaction.
What i3 the :rbject c,f a constitulion, but to
extent1 juslica imp:nUly
to a.1
1 ? Is it not fair and right to give a man
?liost nnqnt9lional)ly it is. hZy intention
some choice in the tribumll?
was, (if Ihe qneslinn had not been ordttrc4,) to have proposed an amcndment of tiris kinti, either that the jurisdic:;ion of the jastices that should be
elected, (and I am in favor of t!:at being done,) should extend throughout
the county, or to convruient tli :ricts, as the legislature might prescribe.
I think it is a matter li11t oug!il to be regulateci. Resides, there might
be cast’s attrnded with great loconvenience, and I say with absolute failure
and defect of justice.
Mr. S. stated he knew of townsi,ips of considerable extent and population in the neighborhood of boroughs, where they have no justices of’
the peace residing there, nor never hatI any. Well, supposing that the
people there sitouid continue of the same mind, and that after having
elected two justices, in pursuance oi lhe constitution, they should happen
to resign, or die, or remove from the district or county, and the citizens
should fail to elect another justice, and the impression should prevail that
no justice should have jurisdiction out of his own county-he
would ask,.
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under those circumstances, how a man was to bring his action for debt,
if there was no justice of the peace 1 This, hp conceived, showed the
importance of a constitutional provision of the character he had described,
and which should prescribe and define what should be the extent of the
jnrisdiction of the justices of the peace. This question had been treated
a9 if it was one which related to mere local township offirers-as if none
had any interest except those residiug in townships.
Now, if the justices
of the peace were local officers, as were the supervisors of Ilighwaps, or
the guardians of the poor, and t!re people should fail to elect, nobody
would be injured but themselves. But it was not so with respect to the
.justices of the pence. The whole community was interested. They
were elected as justices. with an important jurisdiction, and all who had
claims within their jurisdiction must resort to them. The whole community theu, have an interest in their conduct and in their acts. For these
reasons he would at present VOIC against the amendment. Mr. S. then
suggested the following modification :
6‘ I’he jurisdiction of said justices shall extend to every part of the
county in which they may reside, but each justice shall keep his office in
the district where he was elected.”
Mr. M'DOWELL, of Bucks, said-1 should not have arisen hut for the
suggestions of the gentleman from Erie. Sir, I think there is an entire
misapprehension of the clause adopted this morning. The delegate seems
to think that we are now determining the jurisdiction of the magistrates.
I do not think so. If I understand the matter rightly, the question of
jurisdiction is wholly wit!iin the power of the legislature.
We have not
in the amendment just ad!)pted, said one word about the jurisdiction of
the magistrates. I do not think there is any thing in relation to the jurisdiction oftownships, wards, and boroughs- the very matter the gentleman
wishes to accomplish. We only provide one thing-the
nnmber of
magistraks in the resprctive wards, townships, and boroughs, and the
manner in which they shall be elected. The matter of jurisdiction, as I
have already said, is oue entirely for legislation ; and it is perfectly within
the power of the legislature, and cotnpetent for them at any time to say
that the jurisdiction of a magistrate shall extend over the county, or shall
extend only within certain districts, which shall be provided by them.
Now. sir, what is the question before us? It is contended on one side,
.-that all this power should be vested in the legislature ; w bile, on the other,
that a portion of the power should be reserved to the people. Now, I
beg gentlemen to understand that we do not give the legislature the power
Lof appointing two magistrates in every township, borough or ward,
hecause, as we lawyers say, it is p;irrca facie, a sufficient number, and
that not more are wanted. We prefer that the people themselves should
elect and have the control of the justices of the peace. But, it is contended
by the gentleman from Allegheny, that there are townships, wards, and
‘boroughs that will need more than two. What do we oKer to do ? All
we pay is, that the legislature shall not be judges of the exceptions, but
that the people iu their townships, wards, and boroughs, shall have the
liberty of electing ollicers for themselves. Sir, I hold it as a principle,
r,hat the power should be exercised by the people themselves, unless a
delegation of that power ie necessary. It is for the people themselves to
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decide whether they need more than two justices of the peace. I ask,
gentlemen, wherhcr under the old ronsti~u~ion, the power given to the
governor of appointing a competent snmhe; of magistrates, has not been
abused ? What, sir, is the pot! cr which is now asked to be given to the
representatives of the people 1 Why, to appoint a comp&ent number of
justices of Lhe peace. That very power which gentlemen say has been
abused by the executive, they are willing to give to the legislature.
What a farce is this ! Give the legislature that power, and my word for
it there will not be a legislature in seven years, when there ~111 be less
than tive hundred applicants teazing them fur the ofice of justice of the
peace, and they will say we have got but two, and we used to have eight.
The members will then say of ihe applicant, he is a clever fellow, a good
heaited man, and who goes the “ whole hog!”
Now, if you will go for
my justice--I will go for yours.
But this is not the only evil which will result from leaving it in the hands
of the legislature.
You will have the time of that body taken up, weeks
and months, iu legislating for justices of the peace ; for you may rest
assured that there will be no end to the applications.
Nay, weeks and
months will be occupied in log-rolling magistrates into oflice. 1 will not
give my sanction to such a state of things.
Mr. CHANBERS, of Franklin, slid that the argument of the gentleman
who had just taken his seat (Mr. M’Dowell) was predicated upon the
mistaken supposition, I.bat under the amendment which had been adopted,
the Iegislature was to be authoriaed to appoint justices of the peace.
‘fhe gentleman, said Mr. C., has compared this proposed exercise of
power, with the abuses of power, on the part of the executive of Pennsylvania, under the existing provision of ;,‘je coustitution of 1799. If
these abuses have been corumitied by the governor, he was exercising to
an undue extent, the patronage which the constitution of 1790 bestowed
upon him. But it is not proposed that the legislature should appoiat
these magistrates. They are to exercise no patronage-they
are to grant
no favors. The exercise of the power of appointment is a different
thing from the proposed exercise of power limiting the number. The
people are to make the choice, and the legislature are to do nothing more
than determine the number for the several districts. The legislature, I
repeat, are not. to exercise the power of appointment-that
power,> of the
abuse of which on the part of tlie executive, complaints have been made,
by reason, as is alleged, of his having increased the number of justices,
in order to provide for his political friends.
One objection to the amendment of the county of Philadelphia-which
is in fact, the amendment of ihe gentleman from Fayette-is,
that it goes
too much into detail, that it takesaway from the legislature a power which
it is proper that department should exercise. There is a strange inconsistency apparent in relatinn to the delegation of power to the legislature.
At one moment you cannot tie their hmds close enough ; at another, and
in the same provision,you will allow them to go to any extent they may
please. Q’hat is the power of the legislature here? Under this section
here are no limits inposed upon the jurisdiction of the justices of the
peace, except such as the legislature may choose to impost.
This ir
admitted by the delegation from Bucks. And what is the extent of it!
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Why, if they please, throughout the commnnwealth.
1 say, that if the
Iegi&ture please, un&r the provision the jurisdiction of the justices of
the peace may be ro.exret4ve with the whole cclmmonwcaltll, for there
are no olher limits upon it than what the legislnturr ma: choose to impose.
1 agree with the gentleman from Erie, Mr. Sill, what It is tleuirable that
*ome limits shonli! be imposed upon &at jurisdiction, illld I wt~uld aven
have golIe on and adopted the amendment, which I srrbmirtcd yesterday,
al~owinp nntl elljt)iniug up011 the lrgislature to estalllish convenienr districts for justices ol the peace.
There is yet a fnrlhrr objection tn the amendment before us. Tb’
provision that 1111township, ward, or borough shall rlect more than two
magistrates without the conscnt of the majority of the qn:llified voters,
would be in effect to iknate to the legislature, that nil townships, wards
and boroughs should elect two. 1t woul~l be regarded as an invitation to
them to grant two justices in every such place. 1 have yet some hopes
that before this subject is finally disposed of. an amrndment may be
the power still to create disadopted, which will give to the legislaiure
tricts ; for if Lhe justices are to be elected io wards, we shall not only have
in some of the townships au election for justkes in wards, but in many
parts the elccGon ofjustices of Ihe peace, in boronghs wllic*h nre parts of
townships, and vhic!l for all township purposes, eiect with the people of
,the township.
In Franltlio county there are three horourhs, the inhabitants of which
elect tl\e township officers along with the inhabitants of the township.
Under this provision as it stands, those horonghs whirh do not contain
more than fifty to a hundred taxable inhabitants, would have the same
choice for a number of justices, that a population of ten-fold,,.the number
would have.
It is my intention, therefore, to vole against l.he proposition of the
gentleman from the county of Philadel~~hia, on the ground that it entere
too much into detail--detail which onght to be left to the legislature.
I
shall not myself trouble the convention again with the otller amendment
of’whicll I have spo?:en, but I hope that SOI~Pgentleman may bo induced
to offer such cn amendment, imp0sin.g it npon the lcgislatore to district
these justices of the peace. There 1s the objection to which I have
referred in my own county, against this section iu its present form, and I
suppose that the same objection esists i:l other counties--that boloughs
elect with the inhabilants of the township for all township purposes. I
hope that such an amendment will he adopted ; for, in the absence of it,
the section will impose upon these districts the duty of elpctinp the justice5
of the peace, witb all the other officers for the township? aga’inst the COPIman interest, and against the wishes of the people.
Mr. &iFTH,
of Centre, said that, judging from the expressions which
had fallen from some of his friends in the course of this discussion, Ihey
seemed to be under the apprehension that there was an inconsislency
between the amendment of the gentleman from the couuty of Franklin,
(Mr. Chambers) which Itas just been adopted by a large vote of the convention, and the amendment now proposed by the gentleman from the
I .do not think, said Mr. S,, tha;
runty of Pbildelphia,
(Mr. Brown.)
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there is any thing of this lii~ltl. It seems to me that the two amrndments
are both tn their pla~ces,and both ~wfect!y compatil~le with each other.
Mr. S. here red and colxl)arctl the amendlnrmta with each other, and
then proceeded ;I can not tlislzovcr that these amendments pnt any restriction upon the
people. ‘l’hat of tile g~nt.leman from Fr~nltlin goes lo ,I cert:iin IetIglh
and no furtIler, i? the ilower which it bestows up~)n the le+lature ; and,
as to the amcntlment now pending, I ~llil:l< it merely explain:; the matter
fully and iirly ; and nothing more. Surely thAre is no inconsistency in
this, and I hop:->the amendment Inay he atlopted. The nl:,jority, of the
qualilied electors within tl~e :owuship are to say, whelller they m11lhave
more than two mngistrates ; and therz is no injoncCon on the legislature
to elect more than two, unless a greater number shonld be z~ired for.
For my own part, I !hinlc t!le matter is very fairly stated.
I have not risen, however, for the pllrpose of protract:ng this debate.
The discussion of the su1rjer.t h;ls already coqdumerl mnch time:, and I
rose for the purpose of asiting the conven:iou to sustain me in the call
for the immediate qnes!ion.
Which call was seconded by the requisite number of delegates rising in
their places.
And on the question,
Shalt the question on the said amendment br now put ?
It was determined in the afirmative.
And on the ques!ion.
Will the convention agrcc to tIIe atjlendmellt !
The yeas and nai were required by Mr. SKYTH, of Cetitre, and Mr.
FULLER, ad are as follow, viz :
YEAS-Messrs. Ba:clay, Bnrndollor, Bedford, Big&w, Bonham, Brown, of LanC.SBtW,Brown, or Norihnmptor:, 23rown, of Phil~drlphia, Clarke, of Braver, Clark, of
Dauphin, Cle~~vin~t~r,Clinr, Cuates, Cochran, Cox, Craig, Crawford, Cummin. Curll,
Darrah, Dickey, Dilliqer,
l’onnell, Doran, Dunlop, E:sr!e, F<mlkrod, Fuller, Gamble,
Gearhart, Grcnt II, Hc~lin~s, Hayhurst, H~~lffenstein, Henderson, of D:luphin, High,
Houpt, Hyde, Ir~~ersoll, Keiln, Kennedy, Kerr, Iireha. Lyons, Magee, Mdnn, Martin,
M’Cahen, M’D~~wrll, M’Shcrr~, Merrill. Xil!er, Montqornery, Ove~field, Payne, Pallock, Porter, of Ntlrth-lmpton, Read, Ricx. Hitter,
Rogers,
Royvr, Scheetz, Sellers,
Eeltzer, Serri!l, Shdlitf*,
Sm:th, of (Columbia, 8myth of Ccntre, StickyI, Sturdsvant.
Taggart, Wraver, Whit::, Young-7’5.
N~rs-Mea&s.
qnew, Ayrcs, Baldwin, Ranks, Bamitz, 13211,Biddle, Chamhera,
Clapp, Clarke,
of f ndiana, Cope, Crum, Cunningham,
Darlington, Denny, Dickerson,
Donagan, Fsrrelly. Fleming, Forward, Gilmore. Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, Konigmachrr, Long. Ma&y, Meredith, Merkel, Pennppacker, Russsll, Soeger, Scott, Sill, Snively, Todd, Weidman, Woodward, Sergeant, Preaidcni
40.

So the amendment was adopted.
A motion was made by Mr, PORTER, of Northampton,
Further to amend the section as amended, by adding to the end thereof
the fullo*ing:
\
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“ No borough forming part of a township, shall be a separate district;
and no borough or township shall constitute more than one district for
electing justices.”
Mr. PORTER explained, that hir; reason for offering this arnendment
was, that he did not wish to see boroughs divided in order to form districts for electing justices of the peace, + and so far, said Air. P., as our
own borough is concerned, I aln sure, that my constituents have no desire
to see it divided. I apprehend that under rhe construction which will be
put upon the section as it now stands, such divisions will be Jikely to take
place.
And the question on the adoption of the said amendment was then
taken.
And on the question,
Will the convention agree so to amend the section ?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. CURLL and Mr. FLEIINQ,
are a8 follow, viz :
ArEa-Messrs.

Ayrea,

Baldwin,

Barndollar,

Bnmitz, Bell, Biddle. Brown,

and
of

Lancaster,Brown, of Northampton, Chambers, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin,
Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cline. Coates, Cochran, Cop?, Cox, Gain, Gum,
Cummin, Cunningham, Curll, Darlirgton, Dickerson, Dillirqer, Dunlop, Fleming.
Forward, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gearhart, Hayhurst, Henderson, ot Dauphin, Hiester, High,
Houpt. Hyde, Keim, Kennedy, Kerr, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Magee, Mann,

~l’Dowell, M’Yherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery,Overfield, Payne,
Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Ritter, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Seager, Schee[z,
Sellers, Serrill, Snively, Todd, White, Young, Serg%nt, Presi&lt--‘Il.

NAT*-Messrs. Agnew, Banks, Barclay, Bedford, Bigelow, Bonhnm, Brown, of
Philadelphia, Clapp, Crawford, Darrah, Dickey, Donnqan, Earle, Farrelly, GrenelL
Harris, ? Hastings, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Konigmacher, M’Cahen, Pollock,
Read, Biter, Seltzer, Shtllito, Sill, Smith, of Colombin, Smylh, of Centre, Stickel,
Stnrdevant, I’aggert, We:lver,. M’eidman, Woodward,-3;.
So the amendment was agreed to.
A motion was made by Mr. MAGIEE, of Perry county,
Further to amend the section as amended, by adding to the end thereof
the following, viz :
“No justice of the peace shall have jurisdiction in civil process nut of
the township in which he bhali have been elected.”
i
And the question having been taken,
The said amendment was rejected.
A motion was then made by Mr. SILL, of Erie,
Further to amend the section as amended, by adding to the end thereof
of said juslices shall extend to
the following, viz : ‘6 AntI the jnrisrliction
every part of the county in which they may reside, but each justice shall
keep his office in the district where he was elected.”
Mr. DICKEY,

of Beaver rounty, said that he hoped this amendment
I believe, said Mr. D., that this is a subject which
ought to be left to the discretion of the legislature.
I believe that the
would

not

prevail.
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time wilt come, that it will be absolutely requisite to the proper administration of justice, that the jurisdiction of tile justices of the peace SIIOU~I
be restricted to the wartls, townships and boroughs, in which they may be
elected. But, I am not ready at this time, to give my vote in favor of
placing a provision of that nature, in the fundamental law of the land.
I wo11l11leave the subject to the legislature, in order that they may act
upon it, according to the wants and he wishes of the people, as those
wants and wishes may from time to time c’evelope themselves.
I suppose it must be known to the members of the convention, that
this subject has heretofore heen agitated in the legislature, and that on one
occasion, that body cJme very near :n passing a law, restraining the jurisdiction of justices of the peace it, civil cases, to the townships and warda
‘I’hcre can uot be a doubt, that great and
for which they were appointed.
monslrous injustice has taken plare, by the extensive jurisdiction which
these magistrates have held. It has beeu a m:nter of much complaint
from time to time, that the jurisdiction was so extensive, and that it ought
to be restricted. But, sir, the constitu:ion is not the place for such details.
I do hope they will be left to the legislature, aud that we shall not interfere with them here. I will not say any thing further, but I hope that
we shall be Lrvored with the yeas and nays on the adoption of the amendment.
Mr. BIDDLE, of Philadelphia city, said that he believed it to be a great
evil that a plaintiff in a suit, should have an opportunity to select a magistrate from ,i large number, whilst to tile defendant, no choice whatever
was left. By this mcaus, said Mr. B., if there were ten rnagistrates in his
district, nine of whom are known to be opposed to the principle on which
his case rests, a plaintifl’ may stil!. ~0 to a tenth, -rho is not opposed to it.
This, I think, is a hardship ; it IS au evil which requires correction.
I
am, therefore, in favor of restricting the jnrisdiction of the justices of the
peat.’ iu such a mauner. as that the plaintiffs may be as limited as possible in the choice of their magistrates, and that the defendants may have
exact and impartial justice done to them.
For this mason, I regret that I can not vote in favor of the amendment
of the gentleman from Erie. In my view, it is too broad, and can not be
atteuded wilh any other than injurious effects.
Mr. SILL, of Erie, said that hc woultl say only a few words in reply
to the gentleman from B?avcr, (Mr. Dickey) and the gentleman from the
city of Philadelphia, (Mr. BIDDLE.)
The argument of the latter gentleman, and I believe also, said Mr. S.,
:of the gentleman from Beaver-if
I rigl,tly apprehend him-against
the
sdoption of amendment is, that they are desirous to have the trial of eases
impartial.
1 am as anxious to promote this great object as any member
of tlris body can be, aud it is precisely for that reason, that I have offered
the amendment. I iuvite the attention of the convention to it, aud I submit to them whether, opon a careful examination, they will not find this
to be the vory reason why the amendment should be adopted.
It is known to all of us that there are many townships in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, which contaiu only a very few citizens, It is
known to USalso, that there are many townships in the state, where a few
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per3ons can regulate the eleclion ; at all events, it CDIInot be improper to
say that there are many townships where a few persons or finlilies can
regulale the elrclilms, and keep their friends in olfice. Suppose that a
stranger from another district or county, has a cnce of action against an
individual residing in one of these tlJW!lShips. SUppOw, also, that the
Suppose that there are but few citizens
latter is an iufluenlial individual.
or iuhabitanls in the township, and, as is not uuusunl in sucl~ instances,
that ~hc individual agaiust whom the suit is hrcql-it, is a 11‘:)n of rolltrol.
I snbmil 10 this convrnrion
ling power and influence ii1 lhe rlrctinns.
whether a stranger bringing a suit against such an individual, before a
justice of the peace who may have been elected by the iuliuencc of that
very individunl, who still rcmins his of&e by it, and wh:) m:ly be thrust
ant ofoftice by it :It TIC first election- 1 submit to tliisconveniiou whether
in SIICII a cue, and under such circumsnumes. there CM be a fair ch;;nce
for the upright aud imparlial admitiistr:nion of justice: ? Is it reasonable
to suppose that, bcfere such a jus:ice, thus hol,lmg his of5r.e by the influ,
ewe of one of the parties to the suit, and fearing to lost the off&.-e by the
exercise of t!lat same influence, if he should do any thing to offend its
possessor, is il reasonable IO suppose that two such partics cau meet on
fair and equal ground, wilh a certainly that d:i impartial trial will be had,
and that an impartial juclgmeut will be c:iven 1 Sir, we have studied
human Amcter to little purpose. if me suppose that the ~II:IIICL’S are any
thing like cq11:11.This is precisely thc,,basia upon which 111yamendment is
formed ; mid the very re3son upon whicli I haveoifered it is, thatthere may,
for the future time, be a chaoce for a fair and impartial trial.
Let me call to the recollection of gentlemen, the argumeut which 1~33
urged on tlie floor, wilh reference to the appointmnl
of tho presitlent
jiiilges of the courts of common pleas. It was llrged, alt I probably with
a considertlhle degree of truth, that even in those much Luger jurisdietions in rhe counties and in the districts, a stranger not residing among
the parties, anti not being identified with the peculiar .prejutlicos and feelings and interests of tilat neighborhood. wmtld atll>>l!:later justice more
satu&ctorily th,m a judge who resided there among tile people litigating,
and whose mired was, therefore, open to the influences ef local partialities
How much more forcaibly then decs this argument
and local innrests.
apply iu the case before us; where the whole community by whom the
juslice of’ the peace is elertetl. may be composed of a few iudivitluals or
families, and who, as I havs said, may probably have a conlrolling power,
and may, from year to year control the electtons of the toweship.
It
deems to me:, that the force of t’.is argumenl mu5t Le at once apparent to
the mind of every man. And there is nothing of theory. or speculation
in all lhis. I splsak of facts. I say that it is not unusual for such a state
of things as I have noticed, to occur. 111the conrse of mv experience, I
have known many places where such a state of’ things is to be fonnd.
Do you wish the laws and the constitution of the state of Pennsylvania
to be such, that any man having a claim against a11individual residing in
one of these townships, shall be comprl1ed t,o resort to that justice of the
peece, who knows that he may at the nevt election be put out of ofice
by the power and influence of that very individual ? Is this ynur intention ! It cannot he. There would indeed be little justice in such laws
or such a constitution.

.
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The gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. BiddIe) thinks that
much l~ardship results from allowing the claiman lo select the magistrate
from a number. Under the present system, 1 have never heard it alleged
that hardships were endured to any extent, and yet lhe jnris(licti:)n of the
justices ol’ the peace extends through the county. I do undertake to say,
that if yo; restrict the jurisdrc~ion of the magistrates to their wards,
townships or horollgh in which they may have been clectcd, you will
make a provision which will surely fail to give saCsfaclion to the people.
They mill say th:lt tl~ry can not have the same chance ofjustice what they
would elsewhere meet.
I have bxn led to orer this amendment, in the hope that it might be
adopted, and in tbc belief that thi.2 matter ought to be placed on a footing
so fixfi~l and delinile, that every gentleman, when hc relurns to llis constituen\s, may tell them precisely what tlli: provision is. This he can
not do, without the ntl~rption of an amendment such as ll~at belhre you.
hlr. I’ULLEII,
of F‘lyerlc, hril:fly replied to tllc argument of the gentle.
man from Lrie, (%Ir. Sill) which he contendetl was c-ntircly erroneous,
nnd that cspericnce of the past in rel’ercnce to the jurisdict on of justices
of tile peace, p~‘ovt:d to !lis, Mr. F’s. mind, at least, that it t\‘as IIIIICII to
be preferred to tllat suggested by lhe ~n:le~nim, which he hor1g11~would
lead t:) the realiza!i.ln of those evils that the dcle~ate mizherl to guard
against. Mr. F. etltxt:lined t!le oi)inion tllat the bettir collrse to adopt
was, to leave Ihe subject to the legislature for their regulation, according
to circumstances.
X'Yr. ~~IUDLE, of i’hih~delphin, said that when hc di8bred l”rom the tlelegate from Erie, he was inclined to doubt his own judg nent. ‘I’herc was
no gt?nt\em:t:1 in tliis hotly whose Icad, ~~rencrally. he would rather follow ;
but, in the present in.?tance, he lelt bound to dilfer from him. Ile thought
it lvas important that every indivirlna] RIIOUI~ select the tribunal before
wbicli Ilc \VilS to appear. The c!erznJant. il had been s~ppos~~i, might be
au influenlial man, a~rclwodtl hate it ill his power to frustr;tte the ends of
justice.
Xow be, ,\lr. I%., would aA whether it W;IS not more likely that
the plaintiff wol~lil Le possessed of influencx 1, and that he would have it
in his powti’r to crush the unfurtunate debtor? And, was it not much
more prl,bable that a rich and inflllenCa\ man, who, perhaps, Iml a great
deal of business done by the justice, helbre whom the ca-e was heard,
would get jtltlgineilt in his favor ? I-Ie contended that the defendant had
a right to select his own court.
He thouglrt it a great evil to admit the claimant to select the magistrate
before whom the complaint is brought. (Great injustice is done thereby
in small claims under five dollars and thirty-three cents, as from his
judgment in sucli cases there is no al>penl. A remedy should he devised
for this oppression OF the poor. for such it certainly is. He felt bonnd
to admit that this subject was filli of difficulty ; and while at Il:lrrisburg,
he had taken eccasion lo remark on the evils incident to it. He should
be compellutl to vote against the amendment of the gentleman from Erie.
‘Mr. M’CAHEN. of Philadelphia county, moved the previous question ;
which was sustained.
..And on the question,
Shall the main question be now put?
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The yeas and nays were required by Mr. CIIAMBERS and Mr. SIXTH,
of Centre, and are as follow, viz :
YEAS-Mers~s. Barday, Bedfcrd, Biddle, Donham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown,
of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Clepp, Clalke, of &aver
Clark, of
Dauphin, (:rain. Cr.iwfotd, Crum, Cummin, Cunningham, (‘urll, Darr.;h, Dickey,
Dillinger, Donut,ll, Dorao, Fouikrod, Puller, Gamble, C;ealhart, GilmorQ, Grenelj,
Hastinga, IItayhurst. Hel%nstem, Hetlderson, of Allrgh, ny, HIester, High, Hyde,
K&n, Kcnmdj, Kerr, Krebj, Long, Lyons, Magee, Mann, M’CshPn, M’Dnwell,
Merkel, MI Icr, Montgomery. Ovurfi~ld, Polloc~, Porter, of Northampton, PurviSDCC,Read, Riier, ILitler, Rogers, Snvger, Echeelz, Sellers, Srltzer, tihellito, Smith,
of Cclllmbia, Smjth, of Centre, +tickel, Sturrlerant, Taggal t, Todd, Weaver, Weidmsn, Whit!,, Woodwerd-70.
NAYs--Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Hanks, Barndollar, Barnitz, Bigelow, Chambers,
Chandler, of Philad4pl~ia, Clalke, of Indiana, Clearinger, Clioe, G,,stes, Cochran,
Cope, Darltngton, Denny, Dickerson, Donagan, IJunlop, Earlr, Farrelly, Fleming,
Forward, t:arlis, Hays, Hendcr;iou, of lJ.Juphin, Houpt, Ingersoll, Koljigmacher,
Maclay, M’dberrg, Mertdith, Melrill, Payne, Royer, Russell, Serrill, Sill, Snively,
Youog, Sergeanl, I’resi&nt-41.
~0 the question

was determined in the affirmative.

lLnd on the question,
FVill Ihe convention agree to the report of the committee of the whole
a8 ame&d, so far as relates to the sixth section 1
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. CRAWFORD md IMr. DOSAOAN,
and are as folh~,

v’12 :

YE&s-Messrs. Bank?, Bnrclay, Barndollar, Bamitz, Bedford, Bige:ow, BonhamJ
Brown, of I,nnrneter. Rroa’n, of Nothampton, Urown, of Philad, Iphia, Clnpp, Clarke,
of Be I~~r. Clark, of Dauphin, Clnrkc, of Indiana, Clcnvinfer. Clam, CrawlorJ, Cum..
.
Darrah, Di( key, Dickerson, DdlingLr, Don111,11,
Doran,
min, CurllringhdlZl, Lllrll,
E !,le, rlcming, Forword. Y~~ulkr:d, Ful:e*, Gamble, Gearharr, Gdmore, Grenell,
Hsstingil, HayLurst, 15 lfknskin, H:ndcr~on,of lJauphin, High, Huqt. Hyde, Krim,
Kc%nnedy,Kerr, Krebs:, lAyon:, Xagee, Mann, M’Ctihen, McUowell, Mrrkel, Miller,
Montgomerv, OverfAd. Payne, Pulltick, Porvianre, Read, Riter, Riltpr, Rcbgers,Scheetz,
Scllars, Scl!ze., Shcllit,), Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Jmyth, of Centre, Slickel, Stur.
devar,t, Taggart, Weaver, White, Woodwnrd, Young-76.
Nays-Mess&s. Agnew, Ayres, BalGwin, BiddIp, Chnmbers, Chandler, of Philade!phi>, C.inr, Coates, Cochran, CUil:*, COX, Crum, Darlington, Denny, Donagan
Dunlnp, Furrell~, Hanis, Hays, H~ndr:?on. of Alle:hcny, Thirster, Hopkmson, Ingrr&I, KoGgmacher, LOIG:, Mac’sy, Mc>hz’ry, Mcsredith, Merrill, Porter vf Northampton, Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scrri I, Sr~:v:ly, Todi, Weidmao, SergeAnt, Pr&&nl
38.

So the report of the commiltee of the who!e as ameudetl, so far as
relates 10 the sixth section, was agreed to.
Mr. E~RLE, of Philadelphia counly, thought the section imperfect in
one respect, anti that it would 6tll short of the expectations of the people.
Ele allude.1 to that part of it which was introduced on the motion of the
gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) providing that no borough
which conrtitutes a part of a township, shall be a separate tlistricr. The
guestion arises, at once--what is a borough? And, he, Mr E., would
ask, it’ the Northern Liberties of the county of PhiJadelphia are not a
borougb. So of the district of Penn township which conktutes four
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wards, and Kensington, five wards. They may all be termed boroughs.
But, whether they are so, or not, is the question.
A motion was made by Mr.

MERRILL,

That the conrention do now adjourn.
Which was agreed to.
Adjourned until half past nine O’CLOCK on Monday morning.

MONDAY,
Mr.

JA~RY

KONIGMACHEKC, of Lancaster,

29, 1838.

submitted the following

resolution,

viz :&solved, Thot the ninth arlicle of the constitulinn be referred to the committea ap.
pointed to prepare and CII~~OSSthe ameofmerjts fo’a 11third rea.ling, an4 th.lt they hs
diroc& to rrpmt an amendment to said art&, pr:iVidio g tht the right of trial by jury
may be extended to every human being. ard that the said committee ha dilected to
prepare and engross slid article fur a third reding.
Mr. KOSICMACHER moved that the convention now proceed to the
second readiug and considernliou of ihe same, but the motion was not
agreed to.
Mr. PAYNE, of N’Iiean, subnlitted the foilowing resolution, viz :
Reso,?red, Thst

the convwhn
into

r&tee oftbe WI;&. to take

wi!l, on Wdo~daj’

WXI, ~esolvc itarlfinto

a con+

cons&ration :Illerelions and nmendments10the fLurth

a&on of the first u&As of the coustituclon, and that that shall bt: the order of the day
for Wednesday next.
illg

Mr. PAYNE nioved that the convention now proceed to the second readand consideralion of the same, but the motion was rejected.

Mr. M’SHERRY, of Adams, moved that the convention reconsider the
vote given on the 19th instant, on the adoption of the report of the corn-mittee to whom w;is referred the manner of distribution of the Debates
and Journals of the Conventiou, in order that he might move a special
amendment, which, he hoped, ~onld be agreed to.
The motion to reconsider was agreed lo ;
And the report being under consideration,
Mr. M’SHRRRY moved to amend the same in the 12th line, by inserting
the words as follow, viz : “To the American Philosophical society, one
copy ; the Mercantile Library company of Philadelphia, one copy : and
to the Apprentices’ Library company of Philadelphia, one copy:” and
by striking therefrom the word 6‘ thirteen” in the l&h line, and inserting
in lieu thereof, the word “ ten.”
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Mr. D~n~rsc~0~
of Chester, moved further to amend the report in the
12111line, by adding the words- “‘ro he i’e:nisy~vania I-Iospilai Library,
one copy, ” and in ?he 131h line, to strilic imt I6 ten” and insert Lbnine.”
Mr. PORTER, Of Norlhampton said, that if lhis motion was agreed to,
he would move an amendment, to supply every c:Aege in the state with
a copy.
Mr. Cox, of Somerset, suggested tlhat the nmentlm~~~!of the gentleman
from (Jhesler, was not in order. The vote was (alien on the motion to
reconsider, for the purpose of inlrodncing a sixcial ~mentlment.
Mr.
ment.

M’SHERRY

accepted the amrndment as a mod&cation of his amend-

Mr. SMYTH, of Cenlre, asked for the yeas and nays on the amendment,
and they we1.e oldered.

The quesiion was then taken on the motion of Mr. WSIIERRP and decided in the negative by the following vote, rsiz :Yus-Messrs.
Bornitz, Brown, of Lnncrs!er, Brown, of Phi!a3clphin, Chambers,
Chandler, of Phi!adelpl~i,~, Ci II~, of D:luphin, Clime,Cope, Cox, (:rain, Cmmingham,
Darlmg~on. I-lays, Hi&e;, finpk~nsq Ingersoll, Kerr, Mac’ay, hl’C;,hm, M’Dowell,
M’Sherry. Meriitl, Nc,\in Furvinnco, Gad, Riter, Royer, Russ. II, Saeger, Snivcly, Todd,
Youq, Strgeant, I’residen.t-33.

!
I

NAYS-Messrs. Agnew, Aym:, Dan!+ Barclay, Barndollar, I3edfoxd, Bell, Bonham,
Brown, of Nwtlump!on, Clarke. of Uetvrr, Clarke, of Iwli~ua, Clc;lviogcr, Cochran,
Crawford, Crum, Gummirl, Cur I, Dnrrah D.ckrrs m, Di!llngcr, D~w:~gno, Donnell,
Flemillp,
Forwonl, Fry. Fuller, Gamble, Cexhart, Gilmorr, Ha r s, Hastings, Hay
burst, He flbn.tein. Hwderw~, ot Al’eghu~~, Hend~rsw, of Dauphin. Houpt, Hyde,
K im. Krnnedy. Koni,qnacher, Krebs, Lonz, Magee, M~II~, Martin, Merkel, Miller,
Montgomery, Ojerfie d, Pollock, l’urcvr, or Noltlrntspeon, Rttter, Scl~cw. Se tzer, Serrill,
Shelllro, S:uith, ot Columbia, Smyth, of Ccntre, Stickel, Sturdevut, Taggut, Weaver,
White, Woodward-6%.

The report of the committee was then agreed to.
SIXTH

ARTICLE.

’ The convention resumed the second reading of the rcpokt of the commiltee, to whom was refrrretl tlir Sixth article of lhe constitution, as reported by the committee of the whole.
The sixth section of the report, as amended, being u!der consideration,
Mr. PAYSS, of M’Kean, moved that the convenlion reconsider the vote
of the 2701 instant, on the said report, so far as relates to the sixth section,
as amended.
Mr. PAYKE stated his object to be to move an amcntlment which he
had prepared, and had intended to propose on S~turtlay. but the number
0r amenduicnls which were offered, precluded ilrim from doing so. The
amendment of lhe gentleman from Northampton. (IMP. Porter) which had
been agreed to, would IIOLanswer the espectaticm or meet the npptobation
of the people. The people in the townships wouid get at variance with
the people in the huroughs, :~nd elect ofice~s resident in the most remote
part of the counties. ‘I’he choice, if the former were the strongest, would
always go against the boroughs. He had auolher objection. 111the town-
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ship he represented, the large boronghs were thinly populated, and require
00 justices. He intended to move to reject the whole section as amended,
and to substitute the amendment which he had prepared.
I am not, said LMr. Payne, very particnlar abont this matter, but I should
lihe to have the vote reconsidered, in order that we may, at all events,
have an opportunity to strike nut the amendment of the gentleman from
Northampton, (Mr. Pmter) if for no other lmrpose. I hope, also, that
some gentlemen will prepare an amendment providing for the regulation
of the districts.
Mr. FuLLEn, of Fayette, said it appeared to him that it would be entirely
useless to reconsider this vote. ‘I’he very ohjec:ion raked by the gentle.
man who has just taken his seat, said Mr. F., is to my mind evidence
against the nccessttv of a reconsideration.
Mr. F. made a few brief remarks in reply to the objections of Mr.
Payne, which, however, could not ba distinctly caaght, and concluded by
sayingThe
Porter)
entirely
as with

am ntlment prepared by the gentleman from Northampt.on, (Mr.
which was engrafted on to the section on Saturday is, in my view,
harmless. I think, indeed, fbat we could do as well without it,
it. Anti I can see no necessity to reconsider the vote.

Mr. I’AYNE said, that the gentleman from Fayette, (!.Ir. Fuller) dir! not
exactly answer the objections which he had urged against the amendment,
and in favor of a re-consideralioii.
‘I’hose objections, saitl Mr. P. were, that
where there was a borough in the township, :111d the balance of tl~e tomnship were able to out-vote that borough, they wo~~ltl, in nine casts ant of
ten, elect their officers, and deprive the borough of their officers, altliough
it is l;noIvn that 111~horough is the place where t/to officers ought to be
elecletl.
It is there that men of business are generally to be fount!,
111
nine cases out of’ ten, where they were able to do it, they wonld elect
their ju>ticcs at the fnrther end of the township, and if it is lo Ire a constitutional provision, that no horough shall he a separate district, the Icgirlature will have no power over it.
Mr. WWDWARD, of Lrixerne, said that he felt generally tlisposetl to vote
agsinst all motions to reconsider, unless the necessity for so doing, should
be made very apparent.
Rly ‘reason for this is, said Mr. \Y., that I am
anxious IO go ahead, and to get through our husine.;s with as much des.
patch as is possible, will1 a due regard to safety.
In tbe present instance, however, 1 am inclined to the opinion that the
vote on;ht to be reconsidered, as 1 think that che amendment ol’ the gentleman lrom Northampton, was adopted without proper reflection ; and, if
it were not so. 1 feel satistied, io my owu mriitl, thiit its practical operation will bc injurious, and therefore, it is, that I am disposed to reconsi?er
the vote, in order that we may get at that amendment.
It seems to me to
be unreasonable in its character, rnischkvons in irs operation. and such as
cannot be o.her wise than unacceptable to the: people. Anti 1 hope that
the reconsideration will take place without more words ; :wd bitt simply
for the purpose, as I have said, of getting rid of the amendment of the
gentleman from Northampton, which, I cannot help thinking, was adopted
unadvisedly and withont due canaideration.
VOL. Xl.
C
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of Franklin, said that when the previons question was
Mr. CIIAMSEW,
demanded and sustained 011Saturday last, he was under the impression
that the whole section was not in tile form required for perspicuity and
certainty.
And, uolwitstanrling, that several g~ntlcmen were tljen of
opinion, that it had been adopred after mature deliberation and reflection,
1 lhink, *aid Mr. C., that it is now evident lo all, that whzt was done,
was hastily done, and that it is deserritig of tecnnsider.:tion. not, however,
for the purpose intlicatcd by the genlleman from M’licas county, (Mr.
Payne.)
There see::~s to me to be :I !tlisllnderstailtlitig in the minds of some p;entlemen, in relalion to lhe mode of election, in most of the h0lOil~llS of’ :IJe
stale, In the county whirl] I in part rej,rc5ent, there 3~2 I)oroug\~s tll;li
elect by tllc volers of tile to:vl,sllip for ail coni!ty ollicrrs.
‘i’hey art! boroughs for ccrt&i limile:l purp!,ses only, and 1. nnderstand tllis’to be the
case in otlrer counties of the slate. Nom, 211 au~endmenl
to :I certain extent, Sill:11 ilS that submit!cd by the ge:illem;ln frown Northampton, and
adopted on Saturday, is requisite for tlicse IxJroug:~s ant1 towvilslli;,s,
;1s
there aria Illany ol’ them ; fi)r, iu the alms--L,ALe
B of Such a proVi:jiOn, boroughs
baring fifty or one hu:~Or.edtaxable inhabitanls, would bz a separ;lte district for the c~lec:lion ol‘ tl1w2 oiiicers.
All tlelaiis in rulati )n to these
‘rile arnenddlstricls, ought to Ix left to tile riiscrxtiou of 111;:legislature.
meut as at present a:lo]>t:d, rends :6‘ No borollgll f:Jrmi:l.~
L? part of a toa*nship shall be a separate district;
aud no bor+$
or to\r;nsljip shall constitute mope than oue district for
electing jus!ices.”
Now, ~hcrc way be borough s of surh a size that it would be proper
to let them IYJICfor tlrcir j!ls:ir:cs, and this I think ou~lit t:> be lei’t to the
1egislnl:irc. ‘!‘llc ameixl~nenl
I thil:k sivxlid
be inoklikti in this respect;
probably the iiiliicuilij iiiight be obviated by t!ie introduction of the words,
“ Ulltil otlle: rviw directed l)y 1dW.”
I suggest also another ma:ter IO the consideration of th e convention.
I woultE ask tlie nicc~l~ers whether or uot, under :he section, as it ~35
reported
lo us from tile committee
of’lhe whole, it is impcr,:;ivel\ el!jtrined
t~pw the peuple 0l’ all the tow~isl~i~~s iii tile state to elect aldermen as well
upon
l!:e volers in ill1 the
as justws of the peace? Is it llot inipoeetl
townships
of t’ie commonweaith to elect ::ldern:etl as \\eil as jllstices of
the peace? Is it 1101eujoincd upon all voter 3 in Ibe city of Pl~ilutlelpliia,
of till2 pcacc as wrll a.5 alderrnerr 1 ~tll,Uk!
that tl~ey slid1 elect juslitw
ln forming a
not the word ‘6 or” Ii0 5uI~btituied for tile \yord +‘an(il’?
constitution, we ought to iise certain
and unaint~ifuous language-language which will not ;itlin~t of a doubtfill constructiou.
I hop lhat the motion to re-consider will provail, in order that the
of the couvenlion may again he brought lo this seclion, important as it is to tbc pe,ople of the com:nonrt~eaith.
attell!i(Jll

Mr. ~~AXKS,of Mifflin,
said ha:. it had for the most part been his rule
to ait still :~IIJ listen during the protracted discussion which had taken
place 01, this sectiun of the constitution.
W&u,

s-id Mr. B., the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia.]
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calbd for the previous qnestian on Saturtlny last, 1 felt as though we were
lik$y soon to be brought into a silualion which, as the gentleman himself
must by this lime have discoverer!, would not answer our purposes. And
I begin lo fear [lint there is a probahilily ~llnt we slla!l Ipave the conslitution,
in illis pnrlic:vIclr; in a worse condition than it was when we took it up.
‘J’lle remarks al’ the gentleman from Tlnzc~sue, (Mr. Woodwaid) from
W’Kean, (Mr. Payne) and from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) are all of
them in my jodgmenl approprialc.
Ijut tliere is one matler which has not been spoken of by them. Is it
intended to leave justices of tile peace a jurisliiction over commonwealth
cases, as well as civil cases ? if ihe terms or lhe section are permitled to
remain as tl1c.y dew stant!, the juris:lic~lion cjf llle justices of the paace is
either limited by the wards, boroughs or tlistricls in which they may be
&&tl,
or il’ ii co-extensive will1 botll. ‘J’l~e nmcntlmeiil of llic gentleman from Nnr~llnmpton, which now forms a part of IIW section, provides
that the lf$s!atrlre shall not authorize the cleclioil of jiislices of tbe peace,
jn borouglis f61rmiiig parts oftownships.
What is the rx;~ct’t~~eaniiig
of this amendment, it is for lhe gentleman
from ~ort~ismplon to expl;lin, for ! C!Onot thillk t!iatnny olher lnembercan
‘rhrre arc boroughs; in tl~(’ state that are j3inetl will\ the lown110 so.
ships in the election of cerlain of!irers, hill ir is not lo I?0 presumed tllat
they will retu;lin statioii:lry in point of population.
It is most prob;hble
thai in a few yc:frs, many ol’lho~e borougl~~ which now eon~;~itl bill from
fifty lo a llrln(lrcd tnx;\ble irlhabitan:s, may contain fire 11u1rdrs1lor m(;re.
1 ]lo;*e that tile pcJnt!eman I’rom Norlhomplon, will vote in f,tror of the
motion to re-consitlcr.
As to the proposition to limit Ihe number of the jnslires of the peare to
tlvo to eacli tlislrict, accortli:q to the amem!nle!lt briginally ofleret! by
the gentlema fro111 p:l):etlc, (lur. !7iillel) I have tll1lclJ dibuht. as to its
For mr OWIT prl, I ~110111~1
like to see :I prnvisioil illsrrled in
propriety.
the conqtitulion of Pennsylvania, similar to l!lnl wllich is 10 11,:r()ltnc! in
the constitution of the state of $1ichigatr , mhcre llie ,jilslires of Ihe peace
are elected for tile Lerm of four pears- oil(! to go 0111every ye:lr, and,
cm~segaen\ly, one to be eiectcd every J’WI.. I Shrtld Iv2 $ratifie,l if \ve
could limit the number to five,, t’xt:rpt in boroqlls,
wartls ;~n(! so on,
where Ih?re miglll bc an immense III~SS of pol)ul;ltioll.
At a!1 ewn!s. I
Ilope that ilie molicin lo re-cmisider mill prcv;lil, so that an npportunlty
may he giv.cII Lo us lo put illis sL:ctioll in 3 less ctlljcctiort;ibJr f,,r:ll.
Mr. I%TI:R. of ~orthamplon,
said 11121 lie colllt! not r2;3ct!v
le I!
whether
the genllemnn who had ilist taken llis sent. (,Mr. !3;1n!rs) ill&nde-J
Ii lye did so, s:lit! Mi. I’., 1 (vi]! ;It arty pate
to read him :I lectrrre,
or not.
t&e ii. in good !wt.
a.:0 I u ill briefly expl:Gn why I ofrercd 111~amendment wllicli has called furrli so mucli alricriadr~ersion.
T suppnsc* it is competent for a member of tllis hotly to be opposed to
this mode of electing the justices of the peace, a~lt! y(:l l!iat, filldjng !lis
opposition unarai!illg, !W may use his best exert.ion* so to regul;tre
[h;,t
mode as to m:i!;e it as little objectionalJ!e as pos.r~l~lc.
'J%is
i9
precipe!p tbo
position in whicth I sl:lnd. From first to I;Is~, I h;lvr: heen opposed to Ihe
entire SecliOrl, because it proposed Lhat Ihe just&s of the peace s!iould be
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elected. I1 is known 10 :dl the members of this convention, that I have
always been opposed to the election of judicial ofiicars; but since the
prinliple had been scltled in committee oi’ the whole, that the justices
should be elected. aud as there appeared no disposition to change ic, I
felt desirous that tl~e seerion should at all events go forth to the people ill
as unexceptionable a form as possible. I am above all subterfuge ; snd
whatever geatlcmen may be pleased to think of my course, they may be
assured that ihey will uever find m e flincl’kiug from what I believe to be
n eonscionti~ms diaclkarge of kng dirty.
1 do not know that I shall make any objection to tlke re-consideratiun of
the vote, if the section can thereby be made more perrect. ‘l’imt part of
rhe amerkdmekkt which SSJJStjkat no borough, forming part 01 a township
shnll be :k separate tlis:rict, I&*., was no lkr~!it:ct of my own. It was intro4!ucr~l by the geut~ekrkark from Vranlilin.
Bitt I dn nut wish 11,s,-e justices
of the peace knulliplied beyoutl lhc proper ikumber. I am oi” opinion that
WC have too many already. It is cokkceded upon all hands that we have too
many--I shall. therefore, go in favor of any proposition whictk will restrict
the number. I vc~t~rl for ~IIC amendment introduced by the gentleman
In my barfrom Fayett,e, because I thought it would have that e&t
sugh me havr? :i!m:lt six Ilnnrlrrd voters. II ia dividctl into two war& ;
1y;: fk2,vp ‘,:evcn jusliws
ot’ !III, [wx*e,
and cwly two of ~!I~III that do business
-at, all events.
lhe renkaintler
do but lit:l::.
if* any. I bclicvc llkat two
wonld be awply suflirient for the transaciion of all the b:ksinesd there. I
entnrlaikkpd the opinion, therefore, that no borough forming p:krt of a township, sl:ould be a separa!e dis1.rir.t. Probably, a little phraseolqicnl altersuch
as the intr0ductiork
of the words “ until othc~ \virx d:rected
ation.
by law,” as sugpeetcd by lhe genlleukan Ikom Prz:klin, (.\lr. Chaukbcrs)
might be desirable.
I repeat that, after all the efforts which I cou!d knaire to render the
section as un~)!~iot:Iin~~:kl~ie
as possible, 1 felt rkiysclf i)o,l~!l to voie against
it, hecanse I coultl n:jt give kng sanc~iw~ to the pxincip:e
it cokktnmed in
~lfw:kce
lo :he election of ju:lkcial officers.
should bear in miud
hlr. FURWAR~, of Allegheny, said the corkvcntion
dl:!t :;lthouqh in the eer:tion as it now stood, the mkknber of *‘ IWO” justices
k~[like peace was menlinnctl, still there ~7.1snol!kilkg imperative in that
respect. The number might be fixed by tlke le;islacurc, and alt.!lc:ugh the
w~k:rl two w:~s dentionc,d, yet in sonic l?lnced there migilt oaly be one
i Llkilkl;. a:rill %/Jr.F’.. ii wcn!d bc helter lo elect .sspar;ktcly either
&XfWl.
enc: or twojusticaes of the peace, or to le,;vr: khe matter to tha direction of
tie &islature.
At all events, I thi::k the vote should be re-considered in
ortler‘tlkat the nmekkc!knent of the gcntlem:kn I’rokn Northampton, (.\lr.
j?oltev)
may be knade nkore acceptable.
1 tlkink tl~at it wou!d be bcttc~ to
kave the borougha to elect their justices of like peace ; otherwise, I apprchem1 th:kt much itrconvcnieoce might be produced.
%Ir. IIxtisrEn or Lnnraster, s&l that he had been opposed altogether
in the :idoptioo crf this section, for the reasons. which un J former occasion,
)re had explained IOthe conventiou.
But, said Mr. I1.. inasmuch as I know
i,t to be certain that the pr&ziple laid dobvu in it would be adhzretl 60 by
k, decided majority of tlke members of’ the ronreation, I was disposed like
tib~:gentleman from Northampton, (llr. I’ur;er) to do aI1 within my power
po reuder the sectkon as perfect as possible.
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When the sect,ion first came up in committee of the whole, I thought it
was imperfect, and with all the amendments and tnodiktiond
which have
since Bern adopted, I still believe that it is not as perfert as il ottght to be
But. to use :t tczrm of rather expressive itmport in these days, we have
been lirt!iering at it dav after day rtttd we have made Iwo or three amendments wtlicll, in my kiew, have rendetetl it even more imperfect than iJ
‘rIteit: i5 il diposilion manifeorppeitrctf lo be in committee ol’ tlte wholr.
led on the p,lrt of this body to run too much into detail ott this, as there ‘ha!
been on other matters w<iph have come ttp fur o;tr dcliberatiort and artion.
We slto~dd lay down rr?lter:tl principles only
‘I’ltis is to be deprerated.
in this. which is to bc the funtlatncntal lhw of tltk land, and we shottid
leave lho I~gislat~re 11)go into d5ni!s. Certainly it is not our pir,Wi!lCe to
do so. 111tlte c*o9slil.ulions of th!! stat!2 0l’Oliio :ltirl Indiana, I find t!la!, in
relation to ~.hcjttstices of lhe pt~ac’e,tticrc is no more of’ cletail than in onr
section, as iI wits t!i comn:i!tet: ~:f 111:: wi:ole.
111[troof of ltiis, 1 Will
briefly refer to them.
The constitution o!” the sxt!: of Ohio, article
follows :-

tbrw,

section two, re:& 2%

6’ A compc~cnt numhor of justicr~ of the peace shall be el ,cteJ by Ihe
qualified electclrs in each townsi:ip in the several c4runties, and shall continue in of&e thtce years ; wl10.3e power and duties shall froin time t@
lime be regul:lted ad defined by law.”
Here, rorttinueti Mr. II., there is not a word said a!~~~n~
tlir number of
these oflicers, nor how it shall it be Gsed. wltcther trv the legislature or
the people. I :3ppwhentl, hoaerrr,
that the legisln~nrc regulates that
motler, and I Ijeiievc it to be milch better t!tat all minor matters of tltjs
clescrip:ion should be !efr to tlir a&on of the Icgirlaturc.
The constitution of lhe state 0f Indiana, article Jive, section twelve, reds
as I-allows :‘* A cot:lpetent ~torrt!)er of jtlslicr:; o f the pcare shall be elected by the
qualified el!Nors itt e3r.h towtts!tip ill the several counties, atid shall continue in ofice five )-ears, if thev slr:ili so Io:;g bclt:tve well ; wttose power
amI duties shall frotii tizte to like I)(: regulated an~ddofined by law.”
Here also, conGntted i”ilr. H., thr:re is not a woId sitid ahont the ttttmber. ‘t’he framers of these co~~:;litn:io~ts laid dcwn a gettrt2l priltciplr,
and left 111edetails IO be carried out by cbe lecisla\ure.
Attd such should
be our cottrse here.
For these reasons, I shall vote in favor of the motion lo re-consider,
not, however. for the purpose of itttro(!ttci!tg tlte stlggesled atnendrnettt &’
the gentleman from MeKean , (Mr. Payne) bur to do away witlt the matter of detail which we have already adrled to the section since it came up
on second reading in convention ; ant1 which, in my judgment, renders
it more complicated and more c!ificult to be carried out than if we had left
the section as it was in committee of Itte whole. It strilies my mind.
however, tltxt there is sotnething in thr: suggestion of the gentleman from
Franklin (Mr. Chambers) as to makioq the section read $6justices of the
peace or aldertncn,” instead of “ j ust-kes of the peace and aldermen”
BS it reads al prcsetlt.
If left as it is. I thitl!: it is very probable lItat it
WWJM bear the construction indicated by that gentleman, which (:ertai+
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never could have been the intention of the committee
section.

who reported

the

When we take into cnnsidrratiou how vcty difficult a matter it is, to
fix the nnmber trf the justices of the peace by a constitutional provision, it
does seem to me what.it would be better to leave it entirely to the legislature. IIere, for example, may he a township which at this time may
require only one justic.e of the peace, or probably none at all---for we
know that tbero are many townships wlrich require none at the present
Pime-hit
which may, m Ihc course of a few years, have increased so
murh in their atno~~trtofpopulation as to require two, three,or more justices.
Any
provision which we may plare in the cot:stitutinn, eannc~t answer for
811~length of time ; and it is right, tlterefore, that the regulation of this
matier silnultf go to the legislaturr, where such changes may from time to
time he made as cilrumstances or the increase of populat&
may from
time to t,ime require.
For thrse rpasnns, I shall vote in favnr of the motion to re-consider.
Mr. hOWN, trc l’hihirlelphin rounty, said that he supposed it wae
almost useless to s:ty any thing in opposition to the motion for re-consideration. Rut, s:litl Mr. IL, I will ask the attention of .the convention to
the different motives which actuate gentlemen in their support of that
mcltion, so that WCtn:lp see how littie chaure there is, if it should prevail,
o!our coming to any definite conclnsion.
The gentleman frclm M’Kean county, (Mr. P;\yne) who submitted the
motiou IO re-conbiller, wants to insert a proviainjl the nature of which he
has indicated. The gentlemar: from La~aster. (Mr. Hiester) desires to
throw the whole matter back to where it was in c,ommittee of the whole.
The gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. !:hamhers) rll:sires to have an alteralion made in the pbraseolngy, and the gentl~~tnan from Mifflin, (Mr.
531&s) desires a re consitletatiou for 3:lmething clue.
ilr was tlesiroa1q t!lat the molirm to
Mr. BASKS rose to explain.
re-consider shouiil prevail, in order 11)amend evt:~~ part of the sec\.ion.
Mr. Baoww resumed.
’ The g(~ntlemnll from Jlifilin, then, desires to ;:rueml by whoiesale.
Tile genllcman from V’Kran,
(Jlr. Payne) who, as we all know,
joined the cnnvcntion at a late period of its session, is not aware, and can
not be aware of the nature of the dZiculties we rsperienced in committee
of the whole, in coming to any settlement of this question. He is not,
probably, aware that evorr; proposition which the ingenuity of gentlemen
could suggest, w3s brought uy, discussed and voted upon. But with
Surely, if the pnsr is uot alto,pether
other gentlemen Ihe case is dtflerent.
lost upon us, we must see that it is a hopeless case, especially at this late
With tbe exception of the
how, to introduce these various propositions.
separation proposed by the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porler) I
think the seclion is as perlkcl as it COILbe.
Let it, therefore. retnain as it is; and when it shall come up on second
reading, we can go into committee of the whole, for the especial purpose
of changing the phraseology, it’ it shall be foouud that such a change is
necessary or desirable. But if we agree to re-consider the vote, the whole
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matter will be again laid open ; we shall once more he thrown upon the
sea. and we know not when or where we may bring up.
I hope, thrrefore, that the motion to rc-consider will be rejected, and
that we shall let the matter resl until gentlemen bring their own conflicting
opinions to something like a point, SO tliat one may not vote for one reamu aud another for another.
Mr. RELL, of Chester, said that when the convention was in committee
of the whole, on the sixth article, aud this section in relation to this very
important rlass of judicial men under consideration, we were told to wait
till it should come up on second reading, at which time, in all probahlity, the convention woold be in a. better temper to come to a calm and
quiet conclusion.
And what do we hear now? said Mr. B.
The gentleman from the
COWL)- of Philadeiphia (Mr. Drown) tells us now that me should wait
until the article comes up on its third reading, when it is probable (and,
as we all Itnoqw, merdy probable) that we might again go into committee
of the whole for the purpose of considerinq.this very imperfect and objectionable section -objectionable
in every pomt of view in which it can be
considered, whether as regards the principle or the phraseology.
There is no one fact more certain than this-that
whenever a body like
this acts from impulse, or in a hnrry, their acts will generally end in error.
On Saturday, before the demand was made for. the previous question, every
proposition for amendment was received with so murh impatience, and
with such an appearance of disgust, that many of us retired from the contest, and were wil!Llg rather that the section should be agreed to in the
shape in which it stood, than expose ourselves to the temper of the convention.
I had an amendment to offer, which. in my view at least, is ofconsiderI have not yet
able importance, and involving an important principle.
intimated here what the character of that proposition was, although it has
been the subject of private conversation among some of us.
Nor will I
at this moment say what it is, as I am fearful that, if I did, it might probably be the means oflosing some votes in favor of the motion to re-consider.
According to the phraseology of the section, as it now stands, the citiIt was a subject
zens of coclnties would have a right to elect aldermen.
of serious consideration whether we ought to say any thing abont aldermen. That word is used in the constitution of 1790. and wasderived from
the charters of cities in England creating municipal corporations.
He
wonld repeat that it was questioned if, in this constitution, we should say
He would vote in favor of the motion to reany thing about aldermen.
consider.
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia counlp, said that he had always been ofthe
opinion that legislation by the prl!vlous question, was the most irrrtiona,
of all legislation.
It was a rule that ought never to have been intro&wed
Indeed it was originally introduced for no other purpose hut to prevent or
suppress a mere disposition to procrastinate the business by the introdwcHappily under our
,tion of frivolous amendments, or frivolous speeches.
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new rule we have arrived at a ratioual mode of legislation.
It was a rule
which should be adopted by all legislative bodiee.
He trusted that now
we had adopted it, we wvonld apply it in a rational manner, and not spring
the previous question, and thus prevent delegates from laying their view8
before us, which might be, perhaps, of the highest importance.
He regrerted that his colleagno did not vote for the pending question, instead of the
previous question, as gentlemenappeared to bedissatisfied with the amendment of the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter,)
He hoped that
for the future the convention would legislate by the question, and not the
previous question.
He coultl not concur with his colleague that we had
better postpone this matter till the third reading.
He, Mr. E., had objected to put off till the second reading, and had
seen the folly of it. Wben the convention a~ rived at second reading, gentlemen were prevented from offering amendments.
He was not for putting that off till to-morrow which might be done to day.
When we
came to a third reading we should be told to wait for future amendmente.
‘The amendment of the delegklte from Northampton (LMr. Porter) was
radically inconsistent rvi~h other parts of the section.
We are told that
each ward must choose an alderman separately, and that the township8
and boroughs shall not elect their magistrates jointly.
Bnt when we coma
to a borough, which is divided into wards, and has a large populatiou, who
desire to elect tbrir magistrates separately, still gentlemen say that shatl
not be done. And thus, it was imperatively necessary to say that the
people shall follow one rule in the city, and’another in a borough, but precisely contrary.
There was as much reason why the citizens of each ward
of a borongh should elect their own magistrates, as that it should be done
in the city of Philadelphia.
It was as easy tounite thecounty of Pike and
There was no couthe county of Wayne, as the borough of Harrisburg.
sistency in the reason.
He hoped the motion to re-consider would prevail.
Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, said he would look to the
We began this discussion in
of the past, which was admonitory.
to the justices of the peace, on the third of July, and it occupied
five days before the amendment was passed, which was in these
viz :

history
relatiou
four or
words,

h2TION
5. ‘6 Such number of justices of the peace and aldermen, 8hal*
be elected in the several wards, boroughs and townships, for a term d
five years, as a majority of the voters of the districts. may determine by
ballot, after this constitution shall be adopted, and every five years thereafter, in such manner as shall be directed by law.”

That amendment was adopted by a vote of fifty-four to forty-nine.
The
quertion was sanctioned, afterwards again opened by the delegate from
Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) for the purpose of giving the legislalure some
control in the matter, and after thirty or forty propositions had been of&red
by different members, the amendment remained as it was, and a8 he had
Aud now it had got back IO
ju8t read it, without regulating the number.
this shape:
SECT:• N 6. Justices of the peace and aldermen shall be elected in the
several wards, borough8 and townships, at the lime of the election of con-
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stab!en, by the qualified voters thereof, and in such mauner as shall be
directed by law, and shall be commissioned hy the governor. for a term of
live years, An:! no township, ward or horon&, shall elect more than two
justices’of the peace, withtrut the consent of’ a majority of the qualified
electors thereof.
Then, next came the amendment he objected lo. at!opted on Sa!urday.
‘I No borough forming part, of a towt:ship, Aall be 3 separate district ;
and no borough nr township shall canstitu:c more than one district for
ehicting justices.”
We do not open this subject now, in order lo pet a majority of the
amendments.
The gentleman from Chrster (Mr. Darlingtoli) had snggested a new principle, and shown, in every way, his hostiiity to the election of justices of the peace ; and doubtless, he wonld do all he could do
to defend the accomplishment of that object.
We should therefore gain
nothing by re-consideration, except to alter the amendment.
And, that
could be done without re-considering the whole subject, and going into
committee of the whole. He trusteci that the conveniion would not re-cousider, but keep the section as it is, until we get a majority to agree.
Mr. FLEMING, of Lycoming, said that he would, notwithstanding the
remarks of the gentleman from tho county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown)
vote for the re,considel:ltion.
The section was, as he said on Saturday,
very defective
Me was now ready to hear co&v, aud calmly any and
every proposition that might be offared.
EI~ bad oat been satisfied with
any proposition that had been introduced.
Every one relating to fixing
the number of justices of the peace. was attended with difficulty.
The moment we attempt to enter into the delails-to
carry out the elective principle, as suggested by the gentleman from the conntp of Philadelphia- to leave the, people to select the number ofjusticesof the peace they
may deem proper, every man of any experience cannot but see that the
attempt must be attended with enormous dificulties.
Gentlemen were all
very anxious, and naturally so, to bring the bnsiness of this conveution to
a close, but he would put it to those delegates who seemed disposed tom
pass lightly over the section before us, and not give to it the cousideratilm
which its importance demanded, and making it as perfect as possible,
whether they wonld be acting plndently ? Let gentlemen not forget that
the election of the justices of the peace makes ii very important change.
And. so important hid he regard it, that he was enlireig opposed to trusting legislation in rcfcrence lo it.
If any gentleman wished to make a suggestion. he would uot go for the
previous question, or restricting~the debate until, every gentlemAn had had
an opportunity of expressing h:s views.
In whatever shape the section
was adopted, the election of the justices of the peace was a material and
very important change, and it was necessary IO act with discretion. It did
not necessarily follow that because the section, in its present shape, had
been adopted by a vote of this body, it could not be made more perfect.
He conftissed that he was desirous to go into a re-consideration in order
to make it as perfect as possible.
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Mr. FULLER and Mr. EIENDERSOK, of Dauphin, asked for the yeas aud
nays, which were ordered.
The question was then taken on tile motion to re-consider, and decided
in the afirmative -yeas 76. nays 35.
YEAS-MIX rs. Agnew, Ayre~, 13II Iwin, Bankc, Barclay. l3arndollnr,BeJforJ, Bell,
Biildle, Bonham, Brown, of L~,ncsster,Clmn~b~rs,Chandler, of Fhiladelph’a,i:lapp.
Cla ke, of In~li.mq Ckavingcr, CII~, Cochr.m, Cox, Cl-ain, Crurn, Cunnin;hnm, Uarlington, D~cltcy, D~cltrrson, Don:lg:;ln, Dwnell, E 111e,Fatreily, Flemiug. Forward,
Gamble, Gilmore, Ha,tin~s, Hays, Hrlfl%ns\cin, Hcndxcon, of Alleghwy, Hend~won,
of Dauphin. Hiester, Ilyc!e, Inqcrso!l, K&m, Kclr, Konigmnchcr, Long, Ma&y,
Magee. M’Cuhen, M’Sherly, Mrr,,dilh, Merri:l, Miilar, Mtmtgomery, Xcvin, Payne,
Pdock, Purvi:zncr, I:ead, Ritler, Kc~rrs, Koyer, Rustl, Sargcr, Srllzer, Serrill,
Sill, Smyth, of Centre, Snivcly, Stick& htmdevant, ‘l’cgg-rt, Todd, Weaver,
Weidnan, While, Wuodward--76.
Nnrs-Mews.
Bornitz, Bi~elcw, &own, of Northampton, Brown, of Philnde!phia,
Clnrke, of Beaver, Clark, of D.jnphin, Cope, Crawford, Cummin, Curl& DJrrah, Dillinger, Doren, Dunlop, Fry, Fuller, Genrhnrt, Grenell, Harris, Hoyhu:st, High,

Hoapt, Kennedy.Krebs, Mann, M’Dowell, MPrkel,(lverlie! I, Porter. of Northampton,

Rirer, Scheetz, Seliers, S!lell.tJ, Smith, of Columbia, Sergeant, President-35.

The question then recurring on the following
Mr. SILL, on Ihe 27th instant:

amendment, offered by

“ And the jurisdiction of the said justices shall extend to every part of
the county in which they may reside, but each justice shall keep his office
in the district where he was elected.”
Mr. SILL (at the suggestion of 1Mr. Portrr) withdrew the amendment.
A motion was then IX&

by Mr. PORTER, of Northampton,

That the convention re-consider the vote given on the 27th instant, on
the amendment to the said section, in the words as foollo~~, viz : “ NO
boron& forming pal-t of a townsllip shall be a separate district, and no
borough or township shall constitute more than one district for elecling
justices.”
Mr. MEREDITH,
of Pi~ilatlelphi;~, suggested that as the majority seemed
to think that a new section should be introduced, the best way would be
to negative the report of the committee.

The motion to re-consider was agreed to.
Mr.

PORTER then withdrew

his amendment,

and offered the fobs-

ing :

“ Justices of the peace or aldermen TT.U~he elected in the several wards
of the city, and of the incorporated districts of the county of Philadelphm
and in the several boroughs and townships by the qualified electors thereof,
in such number, and at such time asshall be directed by law ; and shall be
commissioned by thegovernor for a term of five years. No ward, borough
.or township, shall be entitled to elect more than two jusiices of the Peace,
.or aldermen, unless by consent ofa majority of the qualified electors thereof.
And in no instance shall the number for any ward, borough or township,
exceed five.”
Mr. WOODWARD,of Luzerue, asked for a division of the question, to
end with the words ‘6 five years.”
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i?Tr. PORTER explained that his reason for subsliloting the word ‘I may”
for “ shall,” was, because some do not wish justices of the peace, ;Ind this
is imperative.
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, thought it was not in order to offer a snbstitute
for the entire section, after a motion had been made to re-consider, and
agreed to.
The PRESIDENT decided that the amcndn:cnt was in order-there being
no substantial difference between it and the section now before the c~nvcntion.
Mr. MERRILL, of IJnion, said it seemed lo him that there onght to he’a
It surely was not tlie intention ofthe
modiliration of’ the amendment.
delegate f’rom Northampton, (Mr. Porter) to say that the borough of Harrisbnrg, or an? other large borough, shall not elect more than five justices
of the peace.
Why, he Mr. M., would ask, ought we to put any restriction against
For, the time might come when
their having more than that number?
He thought it was asking too much
more than ten would be required.
when it was proposed to limit the number in this manner. We know not
but, before ma~:y years had passed away, that Harrisburg or Reading
might become a city. The one might have aldermen, and the other none.
He wished that the gentleman would say that the wards shall elect sepaWhy should the whole borough of Harrisrately as well as the boroughs.
burg be thrown together in the election qfjustices of the peace?
There
It might be divided as to politics, but we were
was 1.0 reason whatever.
not to regal d this. There seemed to be great impatience manifested by the
conveut~on on this subject as well as on every other.
Let gentlemen reflect that if they send out one imperfect amendment,
the consequence might be that the people would vote against the whole
constitution.
It would be mortifying enough if’lheproceedings of this convention should be voted down for want of precision.
He had some reeling
He had no desire to see their work thrown to the winds,
on this point.
and all owing to its being in an unintelligible shape, so crude indeed, that
no one-not even deleqates themselves-could
understand it.
For himself, he could say that he was willing to devote all his time to put the constitution in the best form, whether he approved, OI not, of the amendments. Then it would be for the people to decide, and if it shonld be against
his opinion, he would be satisfied.
We must take time to do well, or elsego home and say that we can do
He would not like his literdry reputation to be destroyed. For
nothing.
the reasons which he had assigned, he asked the gentleman from Northampton to give some consideration to the suggestions he, Mr. M., had
thrown out.
It is for this reason (said Mr. Merrill) that I ask the members of the
convention to give their deliberate consideration to this matter, The principles by which it is to be regulated are now fully known and understool
by all at us, and I have no doubt that, with a little patience, we may in
the course of a short time -say an hour to an hour and a half-put
the
phraseology of the’ section into such a form as to make it entirely unex-
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All that is necessary for this pwpww,

is a little calm COW

Mr. DARLINGTON, of Chester, said, t!lat he conailrred in the 0piniOrb
which had hecn esprpssed by the gendernan from tlrc city of Philadelphia,
(Mr. Meredith) that the proper way to get a: this mzttcr, would ba, in the
first place, to reject the report of the rommitlec of the w!:o!e.

I believe (said Mr. I).) that one of the great dific:ulties wl~ich we exp?rience iu coming to a final settlement of this questiou, is to be attributed
to the attempt which is made to inrborporate into the constitution of Pennsylvania, a provision which does not exist in the cotlstitntion qf any other
rtate of lhe Union ---Chat is to say. a provision in relation to aldermen.
The al(!ermen are the creatures of the I:~W; their offices are defined bv
law ; the time of their service, 111~manner of their bcinp (*hosen, and the/r
duties, are a11m:lttera which are dafned and rcnulaled by law. In the
constitulions of the st:rtes of Tennessee, Illinois, I;ltii;ma ant1 Ohin, you
61~da provision regu1a;in.g the juslices of the peace. hat no wl~re, I tllink,
do you find a provision 111 re!>tion to aIdelrncn. II is enlirely unnecesSiWy t0 say ally thill,? about the last named cl:lss of 0fIicers. There in no
need for any nonslitutional provision: in regard to them. All we want hele,
unless I gr&tly mitixpprehend, is the insertion of such a provision as we
find in the cirnstitntinns of t!la state3 of Ollio and Indiana-leaving
a11the
details IO he decided by the ~&XI
of tl~e legislature.
With a view to
accomplish this objecl. I hare sketched what is nearly the provision of
the cdnstitution of Inc!iana. with one or two slighr exceptions, and which,
I think, would cover the whole ground in q\iesllon.
The coilstitutions or
both the states of Ohio and Indiana, declare “ t!lat a competent number of
the justices of the pe>ice” sl~all be elected, &CC. Now, I propose, that the
nnmher for each town,;hip shall be rtrculated and d&Pd by law, and that
they shall be elected for the term of five years. If. therefore, the whole
or this section is rejecated, as proposed by the gentleman from the city of
Philadelphia, it seems to me that some such new section might be agreed
upon, dismissing all (he details, and leaving them to the legislarure, where
they properly belong. For my own part I cannot vole for it. bccanse 1
am entirely opposed to the principle ofeloctin,n the justices or the pence.
I thought it well, however, to bring this proposition into view, so that the
convention might adopt it, if it should happen to meet lhe views of the
majority.
nlr. FLNMISG, of Lj-comiug, said that he ~IJCJ h;ld drawn up a proposition whic.11, !I(: hoped, might he the means of hriilgiug this discusaiou to a
close. And (said Mr. F.) it appears to me that we shall at last be COIIIpelled to come back and settle down on something like t!le provision whleh
1 am now about to read. When we undertake to frame a constitutional
provision defining and laying down the precise districts in which the justices of the peace shall be elected or wir!lin which they shall be bound to
act, I apprehend we are aLtempting to carry out the detail of the matter
a little too far. If there is any one thing which more than another, has
been clearly and abuudantly demonstrated by the experience of this body,
it is this ,-that it would be imprudeut and impoiitic, to fix, in the fundamental law of the land, the districts in which the justices of the peace
should act. And if, as our experience has shown, it is improper and
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impohtic to do so, Why is it that we adhere lo any proposition or principle
of detail, which is wrong in every point of view in which it can be regarded,
and which from the first moment at which it was presented, and on ali
occasions, has been uniformly defeated, on the ground tilat details thus
laid down, however plausible in appearxnce or in theory, could not he
carried oul in practice.
When we undertake to say, by a fixed provision in the fundamental fatv
of the land-which
cannot be reached. probably, for very many yeaisthat the justices of the peace shall be elected in each ward and that their
number shall be limited in such wards to one, two, three, or any other
given number which we may choose to assign, what is the situation in
which the people of Pennsylvania are placed by the action or this conven.
‘l’bey may have the number prescribed by the constitution, in each
don
?
ward or earh township.
None of these justices may have committed
any ofrence or misdemeanour that would enable the inhabitants of the
township to remove Ihem, yet they may he absent, and there may be no
provision for that case ; and althnuglr, as I have said, the number may be
prescribed by the cons\ituCon , yet they ma.y not l1~1ve a single individual
in such ward or township capa!lle to act for them. When we see the
tlifficu1t.y attentlinpevery proposition which has been submiltcd prescribing
Ihe number and the districts ,-for, so far as regards the Ijrinciple or election
there is uo diH’erence of opinion among the majority of the conventionwhy should we sliil endeavor to force these details into rhe constituton?
IIave we not found Ihat those ditFculries have increased upon ns at every
step, rather than diminished.
Wllp, then, I ask, should we still persist?
why is it, that we cannot leave it lo the legislaiure, to carry out the necessary details attendiq Ihe election of justices of the peace, What is it
that slantis between US and such an arr<mgement ? Are we afraid IO trust
tllc legislature ? Why should we be so? Do we not trust the legislature
will: mailers of vastly more importance lhan t!iie. , !!owever important this
Iuay he, and I do not intend to intimate that it is nut so. We submit to
l,he senate l!ie election, as It were, ol’ the judiciary of Pennsylvania,-we
submit to the senate the seleclion of the judges,-that
is to say, we submit
to that body the power of passing upon the nominations made bv the
governor for a number of the appointments of the first importance in the
commonwealth.
ln Ilie very nest section after the one now under consideration, we give
to the legislature unlimited power.
Tbal section declares that ’ all offi!:ers whc,se el&on or nppointmenr is uol provided for iu this constitution,
shall be elected or appointed as sha!l be dnected by law.”
l

And yet, with
Here
iS 3 sweeping power given
ill il Shgte
SellknW?
!
these fCtcts before us, we are about to say Ihat we will not, or dare not,
LlnSt tlle legislature with the power to regulate the uumber of the justices
of the peace, or to fix the districts in W~HCII they shall be elccled.
I have stated that I have drawn up an
con~c)ille;\ io a few words, still I regard it
and as pla,;ing the secti in such a shape
carry out the wishes of the people, in all
It reads
eleclion of justices of the peace.

amendmenr; and atltlOllgtl
it is
as corering the whole ground,
;IS will enable the legkhdre
t0
matters having reference to the
as follows :-
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16Aldermen and justices of the peace shall be elected by the qualified
electors in snrh districts, 2nd in such number, and at such times as may
be prescribed by law. They shall be commissioned by the governor for
the term of five years.”
Tllis is simple and to the purpose. All the other powers which have
bee11incorl,oratcd ill tl~~erent provisions here subniit!ed, as, for instance,
the power to reniovc 2 justice for non performamx of his duty, or for misde~wanor in office ,--all such power, I say, is given in other sections of the
I-lelire it is unnecessary to make a provision of that Ikind
constitution.
here, and I su!,mit, whether, after we havehad all these propositious before
119,:117dafter we have f0tind them all to be defective, it is not propci- that
me sliould leave the nnmber and lho districis to the legislature.
‘I’0 my
mint1 1110propriety of tlrnt course is obvious, and I believe llint we sl~nll.~$.
q@
have to come doWI to t!l:.lt at last.
35r. FARRELLS, of Crawford, said that hy turning to the tenth section of
the firth arlicle of tlie constiiution of 1790 , gentlemen would find t!rat th0
provision in relrtioit to juslircs of the peace ran thus :66‘Ihc gc,rernor shall appoint a competent number of jnstices of the
peace, in suc:!t convenient districts iri each county, as are or shall be
directed by Lw.”
All that me want now, (said 35r. I’.) is to pass upon the mode of:lpponl‘I’liis, 1 apprehend, is all that is required at our ll3ild.

menl.

Viewing the subject in this light, 1 will take Idave to bring to the n0tice
of the cotivention, :i su!Miiutc for lhe report of the cornmitt-e of the ,vhOle,
which I will read for informatiun.
It is in the following words :
“ Aldermen in llle wards of the several cities, and juslices of tire peace
jn the incirlmrated dktrirts, boroughs , aud townslrips, shall be elected lry
the qualiflcd voters of sncli wards, incorpordtcd districts, borouglrs, and
townships, and shall be coniniissi0i~ed by the governor for a term of five
years, if they shall 50 1011,
u behave themselves weil.”
1 tlrinli that this embraces llle Wliulc subject. It simply provic]es for
the elet:llon, instead of the appointment of these mR:istrates, and lei,ves
all tile details to lhc legishiture.
Mr. I’O!:.rER, of~orthampton, said, tlral with a view to make his amendment more dr tinite he would modify his motiunt by moving to amend the
section as follows :
Striliitrg therefrom, in line one, ihe word “ and,” mul insert ‘6 or,” and
the word ‘. shall,” and insert “ may” in lieu thereof.
In line two, insert after WurLs 1‘ of the cities and the incorporated dis.
tricts in the county of I’hiladelphia and in the”
In line lhrre, strike out the words ‘a the time of the election of constables,” oud insert “such time as may be directed by law.”
Add IO the end of 111esrction as amended, “ and in no instance shall
the numbei for any ward, b0rough or tomnsliip, exceed five.”
I have only a single word t0 say, continued Mr. P., in explanation Qf
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the reason why I urge that the words ‘I the time of the election of constablis” should be stricken out.
There is nn coustitution:ll provision as to the time when the constables
shall be elected. I wooltl bz willing. whe I we come to I.he schedule, to
say that, until otherwise directed by law, the justices.of :he peace shall be
elected at. t11elim: that 111~cnustahles are elected ; hut. it presents a strange
anomaly nnw that you appoiut the lime of ihc election of justices of the
peace, and m:drc it tlependcnt on an eveut which can te altered by ordi.
rlary legislation ;-inlrnilin$
to attach a provision in the schedule to operate nnlil the legisl;ilure shall act upon the sullject.
Mr. DICKIX, of Beaver. said it, was n matter of periect indifference to
him whether thejustirea of tile peace were elected at the time of the elec”
tion of couslahles or not. That woultl seem, Imwcver. (said Mr. I).) to be
the mod convenient lime. But I object to that porli#Ju of the modified
amendment
of lile
gentleman from Nd~amplon,
(tMr. Porter) whicll
proposes to insert tile wrJrt1 4‘ may” iiistexl of the w01tl ‘6 sI~aIl”-tl~~~s
leaving it discretionary with the IegisLlture to ray, whether our jllstices of
the terms of the
the peace sh:tll be clcclrd, or not. I am f0r rnaliing
section absolukl~ irrJpcra@ve, by saying th:lt these olTicers &a/l!Je elected;
and not f(Jr Iravilug a~ implie discretion to the Irqislalure, by the use of
the term Lbmap. ” ::Y IO wherher they shxll or sll:~ll uot, because we Itnow
that lhe peO;llc dusire lliat they sh:tti be elected Ibr the time lo come, aud
not be applJiotet1 as hcrctofore tlley have ken.
I trust, therefore, Ill;lt, nt all evcn!s. lhnt part of the amendment of the
gentlemen frown .No~~i~nmptot~, will he re.jetted. I d0 l1Ot IillllW
that lho
other 1J;irt.sof it arc very objec’iiouablc, but I will ask for a division of the
qucslion.
Mr. EARLI:, of Plliladelphin ca~~nty. said he thougIlt that the section
xvas in encelleut order brlorc the geudem.m from Ncrtll;imptou,
([Mr.
Porter) u-itlt: his new motioil, ailtl Illat it ‘inight be laliell
precisely as it
stood wirliout lhz auueilrltuunt now proposed by that geirtleman.
111its pre$ent fiJrn1. (ski Mr. E.) the sec(ilJn is congruou’s and consistent; and if it should hc liJuud tilat any amendment ill phrascuiogy is
Ilad sugnecessary. 2s f.llt! gt~iitlenmn I’rrllrl Fraiilriiu, (Mr. CIl3rrrller.3)
gesletl, 1I1ealicratiou may lx+ ma,le by the appropriale committee.
‘I’hesecGoll now provides \II;II the justices 01’the peace sh;lll be elected
by the peo;>le. AII~ tl~is, we I~n~Jw,is whar Ihe people desire. Bud it
furth:!r [,rovi<ies that the jiistices sll;lil he eleckd iii e:l<‘h \vartl all(] t(J\Vllship, alit1 111wch borough that is Ilot tli~i.Jed into wards. This is what
the peol)le alw wa111.
I am also in favor
I am in favor of ihe word ~~~11~111”
and not Lbany.”
of haviug at Irast one jiJslic:e of liie lxu’e in every township or ward, and
iu every borctugll \\ Iikh is 1101divided into wards.
The section furlher provides that lhe legislature shall not cause more
than iwo ol’tllese olticers to he elecle.1, mil;.our the consent Of the people
of the ward or rowrish~p ; but Illat, with the consent 01 the people therein,
the legislature nky cause more than that rlumber to bo elected.
These ;Lre the nuin features ol’ the secti& ; they are all I.elfectly reasonable, $ud, 10; IIIY owu pnrl, 1 cau see 110fault iu ~hcm. We havt: been
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told thal there was a difiiculty as to jurisdiclion.
I do not think so. I
can see no ground for such an apprehension.
The legislature in rhis
respect, may follow the usage under the provision of the constitution of
17!?0, which proviiles l ‘ that the goveruor shall appoiut ;I cnmperent number of justices of the peace. in such convenient districts in each county,
as are or shall be tlecitled by law.”
The legislntcre have provi!!ed for this ; and AthOugh the governor
appoints the justices of the peace for a particular tlistrict ; still the legislature may provitle by law that their jurisdiction sl~oul~! extend beyond a
particular district, or lhat it should be limited to that district.
The legislature may make proper provision as to the extent of the jurisdiction, and I
am for leaving it with them to do so.
I hope, therefore, that the ntnent!rnen\ of the gentleman from Northainpton, will be rejected, in lolo ; and also, that the proposition of the
gentleman from Eric, ( $ir. Sill) if it should come up, will meet a similar
fate.
I ask the secretary to read the sertion, as it would stand wiltlout the
amendment 01 the gentleman from Northampton.
And the section having been real! aceO:dingly,
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, saic! that Ile ditl not exactly understand, and
would be glad ti> be informed by the Chair, whether the whole section
was now before the convcnliun.
There were three different propositions
adopted, (said Mr. I?.) but only. one of them, I believe, was re-considered,
and that was the :m~eut!tnenr of the genileman from Northampton.
I rose, however, chiefly for the purpose of asking the gentleman from
NOlthampton, to modify his amendment, by strikiug out the word 6’ may”
and inscrtiug Ibe wort! “ shall ;” and also by strikiug out the wortls ‘6 and
iu no instance shall the number for any ward, borough, or towuship,
exceed fve;” because, by the acloption of such a !>rOvision, a pnsitive
restrictiou is placed upon the people. It is tjrst propcleeri that the people
should have auy number they wish, and that proposition is immetliately
followed up by a provision that the number shall not in any instance
exceed five.
If the gentleman fronl Northampton will consent thus to modify his
amendment, I caunot see that there ir any objection IO its atloplion. J’he
great principle which I am tlesirou.,q to establish is, that the number Of the
jllstices
of the peace shall be cleterminrd by the quaiifiet! voters of &he
tiistrict.
Without this, I cannot be satlsfietlwith the section.
Mr. PORTER, elf’Northampton, said that the only object he hat! in vie+
in offering the aiueutiment was 10 make it accepbablc to gendemcn who
took an interest in it; hut he feared that, li!te rbe old man and his son
who took the ass to market, in trying to please every one, he would
please none at all. He woult! therefore, disembarrass the procertlings of
the convention so far as he could, by withdrawing his amendment.
So the amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. FULLER sail!, that, -the gentleman from Northampton haviug withprawn his amendment-the
section a!)pe:ned to him (Mr. F.) to be as perfect as the conventiou would be able to make it. If there was anything
imperfect in the phraseology, it conld be made correct hereafter, when It
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He hoped, therefore, th&
comes up before the committee of revision.
ao further, time would be consumed in discussion, but that the question
would be now taken.
A motion

was

made by Mr.

BELL,

of Chester,

To amend the said section as amended, by striking therefrom the word
“ and,” where it occurs in the first line, and inserting in lieu thereof the
word ‘6 or ;” nnd by adding to the end thereof the words as follow, via ,;
“ Provided that any such justice of the peace or alderman’shall uot be
remeligible to such office for one year after the expiration of any such term
of five years.”
And the said amendment being under consideration,
Mr. Bell said, it would still be in the recollection of the members of
the convention, that ever since this impottant question had been agitated
both in committee of the whole, and on second reading. he had endeavored,
unsuccessfully it was true, but not the less ardently, to resist the adoption of a principle which was to subject one branch of the judieiary of
Pennsylvania-that
was to say, the justices of the peace-to popular
action.
I have rpsisted it, said 3fr. B., with all the poor ability which I could
command, because I believed that many of my constitnents were adverse
to that principle, as tending to interfere with the authority, and to undervalue the influence which an important branch of the judicial power of
Pennsylvania ouglit to possess. In my opposition to this principle, I
have failed to secure any effective co.operation on the part of this body.
I say, I have failed; and I am willing, therefore, (though I do so with
reluctance,) to concede that these important otlicers shall be’electetl by
the people. I was opposed to it, because I thought that you would torn
a man into a limited circle, amniig a limited popubition, to be re-elected,
or not, by that limited population, at the expiration of his term-and that,
knowing himself thus dependant upon the popular vote, instead of having
in his eye the upright administration of justice, he would merely have
before him the char,lcter and influence of the parties concerned, and not
the character and the merits of the c.rse on which he was to pass.
The convention, however, has resolved that the justices of the peace
shall be elected. Be it so. If the crmvenuon is satisfied that the people
of Pennsylvania demanded this concession at our hands, it is undoubtedly
our duty to submit, But, if it is possible, let 1~ at all events avoid some
of the evils which must attend the te-eligibility of these magistrates.
The amendment which I have offered does not propose to make an
indi,vidual who has held the oflice of justice of the peace ineligibls
forever after the expiralion of his term ; but that he shall go out at the
end of five years, and that (always snpposing thal he has behaved himself
well,) he shall be re-eligible at the end of one year aftierwartls ;-so that,
in the decision of cases, he may uot be influenced by his desire of imme
diate re-election. In reference to certain ministerial officers, as clerks of
courts, prothonotaties, recorders of deeds, and registers of wills, I have
been opposed to limit the power of the people; because these officers,
being merely ministerial, are not of so much importance, and they eke
VOL,
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bonds for the faithful performance of the duties of their respective oftices.
But justices of the peace are placed entirely on a different footing. ‘They
are judicial oflicers- IO be elected bv the people under the new constitution-and to administer justice, without any security given for the performance of the duties of their r&ices, without any nutharity, without
any law that could make them amenable to any ot.her power for neglect
or non-pcrformaoce of their duties. It seems to me that the members
must see the difference hetween judicial and minismrial officers in this
particular; and I hope that a majority of this convention will agree to
the proviso i have introduced, anll which will in some degree at least,
take away the temptation which will beset the magislrate in the discharge
of his duties.
I call for a division of tlie question ; the first on striking out the word
6‘ and,” and inserting the word 6’ or ;” -and the other, ou the proviso;and on the latter, I hope I shall be favored with the yeas and nays.
Mr. DICKEY,
of Beaver, said that he hoped the proviso would not be
adopted. Its imperfection was app;nent on the face of it. It is true,
said Mr. D., that the proviso is good for one year, as it purports :o be ;
but it follows as a matter of course, lhat tile justices of the peace, when
once out of office, mual stay out for five years, unless there should happen
to be a vacancy ;-because the term for which they are elect.ed is five
years, and two justices cannot be appointed IO the same station. The
effect of the provision, therefore, would be to exclude them for five
years.
But, independent of this objection, I am entirely opposed to the principle of the provision, and I thiuk the matter should be left to the people.
Let them have the power, and let them elect aud re-elect whom they may
pleuse. If they have good magistrates, they should have the power to
retain them ; if bad, lbey will no doubt throw them out at the proper
time. But it is obvious to my miud, that if even the proviso should be
adopted, it wou!tl uot answer the purpose which the gentleman from
Chester (Mr. Bell) has himself in view.
AS to inser;ing the word ‘* orI’ in lieu of the word *‘ and,” I can see
no objection to it.
Mr. BELL said, he would simplv remark in reply to the nbservation of
the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) as to the provision excluding
the justices nf the pelce tinm re-electiou for the space of five years, that
euch would not be the case, if, as had been suggested, only one-fifth part
\veut out annually.
He, Mr. B., could not, therelore, see that there
was much force iu the objection.
Mr. CUYDIIA, of Juniata, said that he rose with much reluctance to
express his ide:rs in opposition to the amendment of the gentleman from
Chester, (Mr. Bell.)
The office to which this section has reference, said Mr. C., is one of
a kind not much to be desired. It is a fact within my personal knowledge,
that mauy of my neighbors have refused to accept it, even under the
present system, by which they hold office during good behaviour, and
consequently are not subject to the doubt and unrcrtaiuty attendant on
submitting themselves to the people for re-election once m every te#m of
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five years. What is proposed now ? In addition to the limitation of
their term to five years, they are, under this proviso, to be rendered ineligible for one year after the expiration of any such term. That amendment, if carried illto effect, might prevent men of c:lp:leity and worth
from snffering thamsrlves to be lun for that office. lt is well known that
considerable cost is incurred to enable a man to engage in the duties at
the outset. ‘Books are requisite, which are not easily obtained, and the
acquisiiion of which is attended with expense.
Then it is alsn necessary that a justice of the peace should have a number of books of law. ‘I’hrre is one wirhout which he cauuot get along at
all ,-that is to say, ~zwden’s Bigeat; and that book, 1 believe, canllot
be purchased for a less sum than seven dollars and fifty ceuls. This
would be sufficient to discourage any plain Larmer or mechanic from
embarking in the oflice of justice of the peace, helieving, as they would
have every reason to believe, th;\t at the end of five years, they would
have no further occasion for their books.
My view, therefore, is that if an individual has once been elected
justice of the peace, if he has supplied Ilimself with the requisite books
and other acrnmm&tions,
and if he has performed his duties tn the
satisraction of the people--l say such an individual ought to be re.eligible ;
he ought to ‘have a fair opportunity of being re-elected, if the people are
again disposed to renew the (rust in his h,mds. A:ld who are the lrest
judges whether an incumbent ia worthy to be re-elected or uot 9 Most
they never will re-elect a man without
undoubtedly the people :-and
believing and seeing that he is atleqwta to the discharge of his duties
honestly, and that he transacts his business to the best of his ability.
For these reasons, 1 am of opinion that the amendment of the gentleman liom Chester, S!IOIIICIbe put down by the vote of every member of
this body. It is a provision which never cnulrl be carried mto operalion
without tlie most injurious results ; for no man capable oi pelbrrrning the
duties to the sa&&ction of the people, would accept the office upou such
1 shall, therefore, vote :@nst it.
terms as are here prescribed.
And the question being then taken,
Will the convention agree to the first division of the said amendment,
viz :
‘To strike therefrom the word 6‘ and,” in the first line, and insert in
lieu thereof the word “ or 1”
It was determined in the affirmative.
So the first division of the said amendment was agreed to.
The question being on the second division
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
Centre, and are as follow, viz :

of rhe said amendment :BELL,

and Mr.

/

YEAS-Messrs. Baldwin, Bell, Grain, Dibnger, Donagan, Keim,‘l&~ll,

Sr,wlw,

of

Miller--&

NAYS--Mes*rs. Agnew, Ayrcq, Banka, Bar&y, Barndollar, Bnnlitz, B#&l,
BigFI,ln,
&&am, Brown, of Lancaster,Brows. ot’Noltt]nmpton, U~~wo,b~Phllu~~lp~~ia, chsm-&TE, Chirndler, of Philadelphia, Glq~p, Clarke, of Bearer. Clark, of Do&in, Cl Irk,., of
I&iSIlS,Cleariuger,
CliUe, Co&ran, Uox, G;lrwfOrd, Crum, Uummin, Cu&&:bam,,
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Corll, Darlington, Dsrmh. Denny. Dickey, Dickrrson, Donnell, Doran, Dun?op, Earle,
Farrelly, Fleming. Fry, Fuller, Gsml4e, Gearhart, Gilmore, Greocll, Harris, Hastings,
Hsyhur~t, Hay@,He’ffeo~t&, HI ndersonof Allegheny, Hentlerson of Dsophin, hiester,
High, Hopkinson Houp!, Hyde, Jngers~ll, Kennedy, Kerr, Krebs, Long. Mueley, Mag%
Mann, M&n, M’CshPn. M’Domell, M’Shrrry, Meretlith, Merkel, Montqnmery, Overfield, Pollork. Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Reixl, Kiter, Ritter, Rogers, Rusfiell
Sseger, Prheerz, Scou, Sellers, Seltzer, Srrrill, t;hcllito, Pill, Smith, of Columbia,
Smyth, of. Ccntre, Snively: f+terigPre, Stick& Sturdevsnt, Taggwt, Todd, Weidman,

Woodward,Sergeant,Presdent-99.

So the question was determined in the negative.
Mr. DARLIKQTON, of Chester, moved to amend thesaid section as amended,‘by striking therefrom the words 16at the time of the election of constables,” where they occur in the third hue.
Mr. Id. said that he made this motion because he thought it an unnecessary restriction on the people, as to when they should hold their klectiona. It should bc left to the legislature to say when the elections
should hc held.
The question

being taken on the motion

to amend,

it was decided

in

the negative.
And Ihe report of the committee FO far as relates to Ihe sixth sec!ion
thereof, as amended, was agreed to.
‘J’he conveotioa

when proceeded

10 the consideration

of the seventh

section of ihe sixtharlicie ot’the constitution, as reported by the committee
of the w llole :
SECT.
7. All oficers, whose election or appointment is not provided
for in this constitution, shall be elected or appointed, as shall be directed
by law.
of Lancaster, moved to amend by adding the followMr. HIESTER,
ing :
“No person shall be appointed to any office within any county. who
aball not have been a citizen and an Inhabitan! therein one year next before
his appointment, ifthe county shall have been solong erected, hut ifit shakl
not hve been so long ereclcd, thrn within the limit6 of the county or
rounties out of which it shall have been taken. No member of Congress
from this stale, or any persou holding or exercising any office or appoinlment of Irust or profit under lhe United States, shall at the same time
hold or exercise any &ice in this stale, to which a salary is, or’fees or perquisiies are by law annexed; and thelegislature may by law declare what
state offices ale iucompatibie.”
Mr. H. briefly explained the ohjecl of his amendmenl. He would say,
Jet the people elect Lk twelve momhs, or any other time they thought
proper. Accordi.ng IO the terms of the section under consideration, the
legislalure may provide for the appointment of many other officers in a
,countv than do now hold of&e.
It seemed lo him that there should be
some restrickn in refere?ce to the men who may present themselves as
candidates for election in a county.
Therefore, he had proposed to insert
in th+ conslimtion
the language to be found in the first clause of him
amendnrenl, ‘l’he second branch of his amrndmenr was in accordance
with the sentiment, if not the precise language of the constitution under
which ‘the people of this commonwealth had lived for the last forty-seven
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years, viz : (‘that no person &ould hold ati of&-e of tmt or profit under
the constimtiou of the United States and of this state at the same time,
kc.”
This provision of the constitution of Pennsylvania was an admirable and bene6cial one. And, he trusted it would prove salutary for the
future. ‘I’IIC last proposition of his )nnendment left the legislature to say
what of&as are incom;)atible.
tt, was to be founii in many of the constrtutions of the state.
It may be alleged, said Mr. II., that the legislature have now sufficient
authority without insertion of any clause in the constitution, conferring
the power.
It might be so, but still the provision could do nn harm.
It would enable thrm to say what, offices are incompatible with each
other.
Mr. READ, of Susqochanna, said he believed lhe priociple of the amendment was correct, and that the provision would meet with general concurrence. He had not, however, risen 1.0argue this question, but to apologise for an error he had committed, on a former day, in stating, that in a
subsequent section, provision had been made on the subject of the incompatibility of o&es.
He was wrong in that assertion, A word again as
to the place and manner of this amendment, As it was now proposed,
it wonkl apply to offices in this sectiou anlp.
If it were made a separate
section, it would be applicable to all offices. As the provision was now
introduced, a judge might be a member of congress. He would therefore
suggest to the gentlemm frorn Lancaster, t.he propriety of offering t!le
clause, 11ot as an appendage to t!lis section, but as a separate section.
Mr. HIESTER said, that if the gentleman from &quehnnnn,
was rig?lt
in his construction of the effect of the amendment, it was not such as he.
But he did not know that the view of the ge:ttleman
Mr. H., intended.
was correct. It was his, Mr. II’s, ob.ject to make the provision applicable
to all othcers. IIe thought the gentlemalt was wrong in his construction.
He would modify the provisiou in the first line, so as to make it read
6’ any office” instead of “ an oflice.”

The amendment as modified, was then agreed to, without a dirisioo.
Mr. PORTEP., of Northampton, sari1 he was unaware that any provision
had been inserted as to the incomnntibility of o&cs, in reference tamembers of the legislature.
‘The act of 1812, excludes them from holding
otlices, ant hr: would like to see the exclusive principle of this act incor-porated in the constitution.
The old provision was this :
66No member of congress from this state, nor anv person holding or
exercising any of&e of trust or profit under the Uuited States. shall, at
the same time, hold or exercise the oilice of judge, secretary, treasurer,
prothonotary register of wills and recorder of deeds, sheriff, or any of&~
in this state, to which a sal:lty is by law annexed, or anv oiher OttiCe
which future legisl titures shall declare incompatible with o&es or appointments under the IJnited States,”
But the act of 1812, carried the principle further, becanse about twenty
members hAd. iu l&ID, carried home com+ssions in their pockets.
Mr. OVRRFJRLD, of Mnnroe, moved to amen? the section as amended,
by adding to the end thereof, the wordrr following, viz : (6 No member of
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the senate or of Ihe house of representatives shall be appointed by the
governor, to any office during the term for which he shall have been
elected.”
The question being taken, the amendment
division.
The report of Ihe committee
agreed lo.

was agreed to, without a

on the section, as amended was then

‘I he eighth section was considered, and agreed to, in the following
form. viz :
\

SECTION H. All officers for a term of years shall hold their offices,
for the terms respectively specified, only on the conditiou that they so long
behave themselves well, and shall be removed on conviction of misbehavior in office, or of any iufamous crime.
The mnth section was then taken up for consideration,

as follows, viz :

SECTIOS 9. Any person who shall after the adoption of the amendment* propoqed 11~this convention 10 the constitution, fight aduel, or send
a challo~~ge for that purpose, or be aider or abetter in fighting a duel, shall
be deprived of the right of holding any office of honor or profit in thir
state, and shall be punished otherwise in,such manner as is or may be
prescribed by law. But thr: executive may letnit the said offence, and all
its disqualifications.
>rr. ~IIT.STER, rose and said :-Mr.

President,

Although it is I,ruc that in this commonwealth. public opinion has nearly
abolished the savage and harbarlms practice of dlielliq, yet we all know
that it still exists among us.
That the amendment now uuder consideralioc, as reported by the com,mit4ee of the whole, will tend further lo extirpaie it, seems 10 me to admit
of 110cloubt. Amnug what class ol’ society is II ttl;lt we find this pracIs it am~g tile middling or lower
iice still to some extent prevailing?
classes, against who!ll your laws arc most readily euforced, or is it among
thobe who from their wraltl~ and elevated rank iu society have ir in their
power to. and most. generally tic evadr the puni~hrnent of the law 1 No one
‘will controvert that the coutluuance of the pralstice is confined almost exelusively to the 1attf.r class. And the very circunlsiauce of its not being
practised by those who, some would designate tbc ignoble and the qdgpar,
LSthe reason 1%hy those who aonsidcr themselves the well born r#a the
exclusive gentleulon of the laud, conlinuc lo be the eulogists and admater
of the practice. They seem to think that such sentiments implf &p possession of chivalrous feelings, and of bravery. And lkat lo repudw ifuel.
]ing would be an indication of cowardice aud a want of chivalj.
‘Now sir, advocating duelling, or even meeting your antagonist in single
combat, is in my apprehension not always a mdlk of true courage. For
experience has shown that men who have been .wanting in courage to defend their country’s rights in the tented tield, ahd some who there actually
disgraced tbemselves, have notwithstanding’that. been driven into duelsI go further sir, and maintain that the veriest coward may be, and often ia
&driven in:o euch acts of desperation.
lo a community where public opin-
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ion eanctions duelling, itoften requires 3 greater degree of genuine courage
10 reftlse to fight. than it does to eng;tge in it. That mot4 and true COUIage which prampt,s alrd sustains a man in braving pubiic opinion, and
doing what his conscience dictates to be right, is a rare virtue ; and much
less common t.han animal courage, or that which will prompt him to cotnmit the rash and reckless acts, in accordance w,ith the sentiments of t110sc
with whom he may he associated. But, however, this may be-under
the benign influence of the Gospel dispensation, which pervades our happy
oountry, aud in this enlightened age, I trust th;u in this convention at least,
there will be few found, who (13 not admit the propriety of resorting to the
most effectual means, for the total abolition of such an inhuman and unChristian like practice among us.
‘Jhe question then recurs, miil the introduction of this amendmeni into
the fundamental law of the state, tend to promote that object? In my
view, MI. President, it will go far to effect it. For as I have attempted
to show, duelting in this state, so far as it still exists, is almost exclusively confined to those who are, or consider themselves, of the higher order
of society.
And those are the very persons who are most aspiring, aud
who often strain every nerve to possess themselves ofyour offices of honor
and profit. If then by your organic lam you cut them off from attaining
this grand object--an d for the very attainment of which there are perhaps
more duels fought in our country, thau for all other causes united, will it
not be likely to do more towards its entire suppression than any other
thing you cau do for rlre attainment of that object.
But It may he said that we have penal enactments, which if enforced,
would accomplish the same purpose --and that if they are uot sufficient
the legislature have the power to pass such as will be effectual. The
reply to this is, that the section does not contemplate the prohibition of
the enforcement of the extsting laws, or such as may hereafter be passed
for the suppression of duellinq.
On the contrary, it expressly reserves
to the laws their full operation.
But in addition, it provides for cases
which your laws cannot reach. As for instance, when such acts are committed by your cilizens out of the limits of the state, pour laws cannot
reaah the offenders, and they go uupunished under our state enactments.
And this is the manner in whtch those acts are generally perpetrated.
If
however, this section is adopted you have a provision that will embrace
not ouly the cases referred to, ,but all others. And by which a negatirs
punishment at least (if it may be so termed,) or a privation may be iuflicted-and one that cannot be evaded, and may be brought to operate against
all such offenders.
While I believe that the punishment, or rather deprivation contained in
the section will be effectual, in preventing duels, I cannot consider it too
vigorous or severe. Who that seriously reflects on the heinousness of such
offences, is prepared to say that they do not merit, at least the punishment
(if such it be) which is contemplated in the amendment reported by the
committee of the whole. When death ensues in a duel, is it any thing
less than witful and deliberate murder ! For generally each one goes out
with the fixed purpose of killing his antagonist. Andcan it be considered
toosevere a punishment to deprive a man, or his aiders and abetters from
holding office, without the pardon of the executive, who deliberately and
’
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with the consequences staring them in the face, rush into the commission
of crimes that are an abomination in the sight of God and a christain
community 1
A motion was then made by Mr. FLEMING,
To amend the s:kI section by striking therefrom the word ‘L fight,”
where it occurs in the third line, and inserting in lieu thereof the words
‘6 be convicted of fighting ;” and by making the word ‘L send” read c6sendEug” and the word ~6be,” in the fourth line, read “being.”
Asd tbe said amendmcut being under consideration.
A motion was made by Mr. DORAN,
That the convention do now acljoum.

i

W,hioh motion was agreed to.
Ad

the couvenlion adjourned until half past three o’clock thS after-

nwm

.!

lMONl?AY
”

AFTERNOON,
SIXTH

JAIWUAIIY 29, 1836.

ARTICLE.

The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the committee to whom was referred the sixth article of the constitution as reported by the committee of the whole.
The amendment lo tbe ninth section offered by Mr. FLRXING, being
under cousideration,
Mr. FLEHING said, his object was to provide that the penalty should
not be incurred before legal conviction ; at the same time allowing the
power to the executive to remit.
Mr. INGGRSOLL asked for the yeas and nays on this question, and they
were ordered.
The questio.u was then takeu and decided iu the negative, as follow,
viz:

YOU--Messrs. Agnew, Ayrea, Baldwin, Barclay, Barndollar, Bedford, Bonham.’
Brown,ofNorrhampton,
Brown. of PhilndelphLl, Chambers. Clupp, Cleavinget, Coch,
rrm, Craig. Cruwford, Crum, Dickey, Dwkerron, F*r~elly, Fleming, Gamble, Grenell,
Harris, Hastings; Helff~nstein, Henderson, of Day hin. Hol,kinson, Houpt, Ingersoll,
&Em, Kennedy. Long, MFgce, Martin, rM’Cahen, Merkrl, Potter, of Northampton
&&XX, Smytb, ofCentre, Smvely, White, srgeunt, Pmdent42.
NATO-MCSPIX.
Bigeloa. Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana. Cline, Grain,
Cummin,Curll, Darn& Dillinger, Donnell, Earle, -Fuller, Gearhart, Hayhuiet, Hay%
Ear&son,
of Allegheny, Hiester, Hyde, Jankq Xerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Mat%
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M’Doaell. M’Sherry, Miller, Mo:ltgomery, Ov~rfirld, Prnngpscker, Pollock. Purviance,
Reigart, Rirer, Ritter, Roy, Rossel, Sseger, Scheetz, Sellers, Serrill, Shellito, Stick&
Taggart, Todd, Weaver, Woodward-46.
The qneslion then being on the convention aareeing to fbo report of
the committee of the whole, so far as relates to tee ninth section thereof.
Mr. Drcrrm
were ordered.

asked for the yeas and nays on the question, and they

The questinn was then taken and decided in the affirmative, as follow,
viz :
YEAS-Messrs. Ba’dwin, Barndollar, Bedford, Brown, of Northampton, Chambers,
clspp, Clnlke, of Beaver, Cltirke. of Indiana, Cline, Cope, Con, Craig, Crawfi~rd,
Crum, Cummin, Denny, Dickerson, Earle, Fuller, Gearhart, Harris, Hayher&, Hays,
Hendorsou, of ~llegbeny, Henderson, oi Dauphin, Hiestrr, Houpt, Jeuks, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Mann, Martin, M’Sherry, Merrill, Mrrkel, Miller, Montgomelp,
Purviance, Read. Royer, Russell, Ynqe~, Schretz, Sellers, Selrzer, Rhellito, Sill,
Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickrtl, Todd, Woodward,-53.
N’nxs--Messrs. Agnew, Ayrrs, Barclay, Bixelnw, Bonhsm, Brown, of Philadelphia,
Cleavinger, Cochran. Grain, Curl& Darrah, Dickey, Dlllingrr, Donlg:m, Donnell,
Doran, Farrelly, Fleming, Gambie, Gilmore, Grenell, Hastings, Helf~enstein, High,
Hopkinson, Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Kennedy, Magee, M’Cuhrn, M’Dowell, Overfield,
Pennypacker, Poll<xk, Porbar, of Northampton. Reigint, Riter, Ri:ter, Scott, Sernll, Teggart, Weaver, White, Sergeant, President-45.

A motion was madd by Mr. DAIIRAH, seconded by Mr. GAIBLI,
That the convention re-consider the vote given on the twenty-fifth
instant, on agreeing to the report of the committee, so far as relates to
the first section of the ninth article as amended, and which is as follows,
viz :
“ fhXION
1. Sheriffs and coroners shall, at the times and places of
election of representatives, be chosen by the reprrsentatives of each
county. One persnn shall be chosen for each office, who shall be commissioned by the governor. ‘rhey shall hold their ofices fur three years,
if they shall so long behave themselves well, and until a Snccessor be
duly qualified ; but no person shall be twice chosen or appointed sheriff’
in any term of six years. Vacancies in either of the said offices shall be
filled by an appointment, lo be made by the governor, to conrinue until
the next general election, and until a successor shall be chosen and quahfied as afoles:&l.”
Mr. ~VARTIN, of Philadelphia county, said he hoped the motion would
be agreed to. It would be remembered that he had offered nn amendment to this section, which consisted merely of the addition of the words
(6 and the citizens of the city of Philadelphia,”
after the word county,
in the second line. ‘I’he amendment was rejected, he believed simply
for the,want of a proper explanation.
lit hoped that t.he vote on the
section would he re.consitlered, nnd that this amendment would be introduced. The citizens of the city of Philadelphia, had a separate representation in almost every particular hut ibis.
Mr. HIESTE~ said. that he also hoped the vote
II is right and proper, said Mr. H., that the city
be a separate diattict for a sheriff. The city and
are now connected so far as regards this ofiice.

would be re-considered.
of Philadelphia should
county of l’hiladelphia
The population is great
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-the compensation is great, and the responsibility is very great indeed.
It is anti-republican that so much favor should he bestowed on any one
individual.
When this q;lestion was last under discussion. imtwas Raised
as an objection against the amentlmenb of the gentlem:ln from the county
of Philadelphia, (&lr. IMartin) that there ought not to he two sheriffs,
In my
because, the courts of the city and county had out jurisdiction.
opinion, there is no dificulty in this. Those processes put in the hands
of the city sherifr may be served hp the county sheriff, and those processes put in the hands of the county sheriff may be served hy the city
sheriff.
Another objection which has been urged against the adoption of the
amendment is, that this being a very responsible office, it is requisite that
the incumbent should he well pnid. If there were two offices created
instead of one, there would he a greater security for every individual who
might put business into the sheriffs’ hands; for as both of them would
have to give security, the two together would give a larger amount of
security than the one alone. It has always appeared to me an extraordinary fact that an oflice running up to the value of ten thousand dollars per
annum, should bc left in the hands of one man. Is it right in a republican commonwealth, that any one man should hold an office yielding so
vast a profit? I think not.
Mr SCOTT, of Philadelphia, said that he did not care much about the
adoption of this amendment, if gentlemen from the county of Philadelphia, and the majority of the convention desired very much that it should
,be adopled.
But, said Mr. S , 1 can clearly perceive that it will involve all the
judicial proceedings of the city and countv of Philadelphia in inconvenience ; and I think it is also clear that, if such a provision as this ir
inserted in the constitution, every citizen either of the cify or the county
of Philadelphia, will be found to vole against all the amendments which
The jurisdiction of your courts covers
we may make to that instrumeut.
You want a psnr4 of jurors to try a case in
the county of Philadelphia.
the city and county.
How are you to get them? ‘1’0 whom is the writ
of venire to be directed ? Is it to be directed to the sheriff of the city, or
to the sheriff of the county, or to both 1 How can you grt a jury to try
any civil or criminal case ? If you want tn issue an execution or writ to
a man living upon real estale --and that man had a house in the city and
a house in the county, to which sheriff would you direct the writ of fl fa?
Would you direct to both? And would you hold two juries of condemnation upon this double property ? And would you involve the defendant
in double costs? Would it not hb much better to conduct your busmess
as it has been heretofore, and permit your sheriff on the one hand, to get
five.or six hundred or a thousand dollars more than that officer gets ip
Lancaster county-for,
frorn what I have seen, I should not suppose that
the docket of that county was much lighter than ours-and to permit the
defendant on the other, to get rid of his debts with as little difficulty as
possible I I ask, would not this be the better and the wiser come ?
If you make this a constitutional provision, the inevitable result will bo
that you must, before the lapse of any considqrable length of time, separate the city and county of Philadelphia, and make them separate coqntier,

,
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If’ the people of the city and county find that their judicial proceedinzs
are embarrassed by this divided empire of two sheriffs, they will within
the spare of two years, call so loudly for the erection of the city and
county into I%W distinct counties, that the legislature will not be able to
resist the demand. But. I, for one. am willing to separate so soon as our
fiieads ia the county desire it. I apprehend that they do not desire it at
this time ; because, two thirds of the county expenses are paid out of
taxes levied upon the city. And, I am willing that they should be SO
paid, because the county lms contributed her share towards the growth of
the city. But the separation of the two would follow this amend:nent, as
certainly as night follows upon the termination of the clay. If then. the
convention is determined to Rive us thetie doable sets of officers, be it so.
But I shall vote in the negati;e.
Mr. CIMXIILE~,
of Philadelphia, said :
;Mr. President ; I have a great interest in the cily proper, and I have
risen to say a few words in reply to some observattons which have fallen
from the gentleman from Lancaster. (.Mr. Hiester.)
That gentleman
alleges as a reason why the office of sheritfiu the city and county should
be separated. that the profits are greater than should fill into the hands of
any one officer under a republican goverumrnt.
It may be true, as the gentleman states, that some sheriffs have realized
the sum of ten thousand dollars per annum ;--I hope, at least, that the
present worthp incumbent will do so. But the gentleman who last filled
that office, am! several of his predecessors, I believe, have heen ruinedyes, and many of their securities too. This does not look like receiving
toi, great an emolument.
A separation of the city from the county, in relation to the office of
coronei, would bc another evil. The coroner would reside not in the
city, but in (he extremity of the county. .4t present, the duty of the
corouer consists principally in holding inquests upon bodies found dead.
If, as my colleague from the city, (@ir. Scott) remarked, It is the desire
of the people (f’ the county, that the city aud county should be separated,
I am willing; I will go heart in hand to gratify their wishes; althpugh,
as my colleague also observed, the city is at this time paying a larger
portion of the expenses of the county, because. she is payiug back the
benefits she has received. Bs one paying tax, 1 say I will cheerfully
submit to the separntion if it is desired. We feel indeed a burthen now,
but we can bear it, iJeCaUSe the county assisted us. I do, however, perceive one evil in this H hich it is the duty of the convention to put down
by all means in its power. I speak of the desire to make-to carve out
offices for &ice-seekers;
and I hope that we shall no! do any thing to
and to spare.
:snroiirage it. We have ollice-holderrs enough-enough
It is dipgracerul-1 do not mean the proposilioa itself, but the croviug for
the lo,jvts and the fishes. I shall vote against it.
Mr. M’CAIIEN,
of Philadelphia county, said he did not think the
amendment, if it should be adopted, would increase the officers beyond
their present number ; for ahbough there were not two sheriffs, yet there
were many deputy sheriffs, and by increasing the number of the former
only one, it was probable that the number of the latter might be coosiderably reduced.
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But, said ,Gfr. M’C., there is one very strong reason, IO my mind, why
the city and county should be separated in this respect. The duties of
tke sheriff are too large to be performed by one man, and the securities
which axe required are so large that it is tlif%lt for the individual who
may be elected tn obtain them with snfcty, and with independence to
himself. It. is a fact whirh cannot l:ltt he known to the members of this
body; as it is to the people generally, that many or the slmriffs who have
been elected have Geen compelled to f;lrm out their o~ces-IIW
is to say,
the sureties were appointed partners with the sherifT, and they took shares
in the profits, so that instead of being in reality one sheriff, there may
be twenty or thirty interested in the othce. ‘l%us it may turn out, that
YOU leave the o&e
of sherifT’ without any responsible bead, there being
eight or ten, or even a greater number of pe:sons, inferrxted in it, I can
see no force, therefore, in the argument as to rbe iucre;lse of the number
of officers.
Nor am I able to discover the force of the argument which has been
urged in relation to the pannclling of jurors and the service oi proress.
The same dificnlty would exist in relntion to the issue of a precept that
does now exist bet<veen one couuty and another-and no more. If there
he any dilliculty in issuing a precept here, against property located in
Lancaster county, the same difficulty, and no more, would exist in this
cast, if there‘were two sheriffs instead of one, as exists in that. There
would not, however, be quite HOmuch mileage.
In making these remarks, I do not wish to be understood as being very
anxious that a separation should take place between the city and county,
although I arn willing that it should be so, il the friends of the city desire
it. I expect that we of the county could get along without the people of
the city, although so great a boast is made that they pay a large portion
of our taxes. St far as regards the office of sheriff, howevet, I am
clearly of opinion that the duttes would be more faithfully discharged, and
more to the satisfaction of the people, if one sheriff were given to the
city and one to the county, instead of conrentratiug the duties and the
emoluments of the office as heretofore in the hands of one man. The
only difficulty wbicb could result from surh a charge would be in relation
to the county courts, and this is a difficulty which could be easily obviated
by the action of the legislature.
There is another point which I think is deserving of serious consitleration; that is to say, the compens;ltion of the sheriff which is very large.
It is too great, and ought to be reduced ; and it can be reduced, by the
amendment proposed, and that without any fear that evil will result, so
Lr as regards the eflicient performance of the oflice.
I beiieve,
moreover, that this amendment will be ravorably received by the people;
and although the geutleman from the city of Philaclrlphia, (Mr. Scott)
thinks that its adoption might defeat all the other ameudrneuts we may
make to the constitution. I am willing to risk them, though it is probable
that he is more anxious for their defeat than 1 am.
I do not wish to occupy any further time, aud I will conelude with the
expression of a hope that the motion to re-consider will prevail, and that
the amendment of my colleague from the county of Philadelphia, (1%.
Martin) nil1 be made a part of this section of the constitution.
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Mr. BIL~FER said, that he was not a lawyer, and what he did not lay
claim to any amount of IA~;II acquirement ; but, nevertheless, said Mr. H-9
it seems to me th;lt the objection raised by the gentleman from Ihe city Of
Philadelphia, (Mr. Scott) is easily answered.
The gentleman enqulres, if IWO sheriB should be elected, how are
we to get j ttIors 1 The auswer appears to me very plain ; that is to say,
two venicer can be issued, one for the city aurl the orher for the county,
and the number be mentioned iu each.
Again, the gentleman asks if a writ of Ji fa is issued, and a defendant
has properly in the cily and property in the county, would you issue Ihe
precept to both Olc sheriffs ? To this I answer, do in that case as you do
in all others ofa similar kind. If a man has property in two counties, the
sheriff, if he can, takes the amount required from the property iu the county
where he resides ; and if it canuot be taken there, it is then taken from the
other.
But 1 did not rise to protract this debate. [ rose principally for the purpose of saying, in reply to some remarks which fell from another gcntleman from the cily of Philadelphia, (I\lr. Chandler) that I have IIO desire
to do any thing which would opfsrate against the present incumbent of
the offll:e of sheriff. I how
him, and 1 should be sorry to do any thing
which would have a tendency to injure him, either in a pecuniary, or any
other poirit of view.
Nothing can be further from my intentions or
wishes., And it is to be recol!ected that the ameutlmen~ of the gentleman from the couuty of Philadelphia, (\Ir, Martin) can not operate on
the present incumbent, because he goes out of ofice next fall, which will
he previolls to the commencement of the operation of Ihe amendments
made to this constitution, if they sl~onlrl be ratified by the people at all,
Mr. BJDDLE ssid, that he was unwilling to occnpy the time of the convention on this question, especia!lv aq it underwent considerable examinatiou and discussion some days since. The geutleman I’rom Rerks, however, said Mr. B., has thought p,‘oper to cdl1 it up again, and I will rherefore say a very fe:v words in relaliou to it.
I haie listened carefully, but in vain, for any satisfactory reason why
the change contemplated by the amenrlmenc of the gentleman from the
county of Philadelphia, should be sanctioned by this body. It has been
urged as the opinion of Fame gentlemen what, norwithslanding the vast
responsibility attending the office of sheriff, Ire is Jtill too well paidthat the amount of his compensation is improperly large, and greater than
ought 10 accompany anp one office in a republican government.
Now,
if this is a just cause of cnmplaint, would uol the better remedy be, to
diminish the fees of the o&e and thus to render justice cheaper
Surely
this would be belter than to mulriply officers, thus producing great ineonvenience iu the transacting of business, and increasing the cosls.attepdant
upon it.
In relation to the we&es, the gentleman from Ilancaster, (‘Mr. IJieeler)
says, that there should be two -one addressed to the city and the tither
tu the’ county. Suppose there should be personal property part ia the
city aud purl in the county, he, would have twcxfi /i’s issued-we
10 the
ciljr aad rbe other to the county.
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I will suppose the debt to be oue thousand dollars in amoun!, and that
a sheriff in the city, who has no connerion with the sheriff of the county,
debits property to the amount of one thousand dollars-the
sheriff in t.he
county also finds properly to the amount or’ one thousand dollars. He
have IO make relevies on it. Both rights are going on together-bolh
turns IO the court-and
each will make a return, perhaps, that he has
sold the amount of the debt. And what ia to be done in lh;ll c;lse ? \Y hy,
you must postpone the decision in order to asrertain which sheriff is to
have priority, the sheriff of the county, or the sheriff of t,he oily. I will
suppoee another case-that of a sheriff holding in his hand acfi. ,fix.against
U, individual, whom he pursues as far as South str-et, when the individual takes his stand on the other aide of the strc+, and laughs his pur8uer lo scorn. He says, I am in the county of Philadelphi [ ; you have
110 right to follow me further ; you are only a sheriff of 111~city, and
cannot put a hand on me here. YOU must go back and get a new writ.
But, perhaps, some gentlemen will say, the shcrifl’ will have a writ or
$. &. and cu. sn , and then the unfortuuate man would colne into s court
of justice unable to pay hie debts, for the COSISwould be doubled upon
him. But, again: where is the sheriff’s office to be? Are both silesiffs
to live in the county?
The county w@tl not suffer it. One sheriff
must live in the county, whelher b the third diumcc, or not, I do not
know.
But, (continued Mr. B.) there must be courts to determine
whether they reside in the city or county.
It appeared to him that the
more we looked at the subjecl, the more difficulty seemed to surround it.
The gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. Martin; and the gentleman from
the county of Lancaster, (Mr. Iiiestet) whose pursuits had drawn them
another way, and who were not conversant with law, had introduced confusion into our proceedings, though unintentionallv, of course. They
imagined, they said, no difficulty connected with th& subject. There are
reformers here, who were great admirers of simplicity ; but he regretted
that their actions had, in many instances, tendecl to produce difficulty and
that this motion h;rtl been msde. He
embarrassment. He was sorry
had hoped, that the rity and county of Philadelphia, wonld have been
. allowed to remain on the same grotmd, as their rriends in every other part of
the state. It appeared to him, that the city would not. suffer more than
the county, from this arrangement; and he would have supposed that the
remedy was plain, and that it wodd be better dinriuishing, rather than
doubling the costs of the defendant.
Mr. REIGART, of Lancaster, said he did not like to speculate in regard
to amendments to fundamental laws. As a general princ*iple, he w~ultl
support the motion ; but in the present instance, he could not. He would
object to the consideration of the proposition, unless there had been a
reparation between the city and c*ounty, for all judicial purposes. The
effect of the amendment would be to create gre;it confusion. Let the
legislature act on the subject, if it was hereafter fm~~~d desirable. As to
the value of the office of sheriff, what was that to the convention? He
objected to the proposed amendment, because it would produce inextricable confusion in the execution of processes.

Mr. EARLE, of Philadelpbia county, raid that he entirely agreed with
fie gentleman, as to the inconveniences which tnightarise, if the jurisdictiou
of the sheriffs was not kept perfecrly distinct. Yet he thought it perfectly
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easy for the legislature to regulate that matter. The magistrates were daily
in the practice of issuing writs to the different constables, selected by plaintiffs, and nodiffrculty occurred in regard to jurisdiction : nor need there as
respected sheriffs. The city of London had long been in the practice of
electing two sheriffs, but how their rrlspective jurisdictions were arranged,
he knew not. There might be two officers elected, and their jurisdictions
properly defined. Hoivevel, he thought with the gentleman from Lancaster, who spoke last, (Mr. Reigarl) that it was better to leave this
matter with the legislature, and if they choose to pass a law for two
sheriffs, and it should be found inconvenient, they could repeal it. He
would prefer that the amendment should be so modified as to authorize
the legislature to provide for the election of two, and to Iegulate their
respective juri6dictions.
Mr. M’CAHEN said, whether he was acquainted with law or not, or
understood what was the character of a writ offi. fa. or cu. sa., yet he
believed it wonld be an advantage to the county to elect its own sheriff.
The duties thete were generally sufficient for one officer. He thought
it would be the means of has ing more business dnne in the county.
He
hsd no doubt that the citizens of the county could manage their affairs
just as well as the city could do it for them. He trusted that the motion
to reconsider would prevail, and then the gentleman from the county of
Philadelphia, (Mr. Martin) would have an opportunity to modify his
amendment, so as to enable the legislatore to obviate the objections which
had been made.
The
order.

PKKSIDENT

said, that the motion to reconsider the section was in

Mr. DARRAH remarked, that hia motion was to reconsider the vot,e on
the section.
Mr. A~ARTII,
of Philadelphia county, paid that he had well considered
he amendment. and made some investigation as to what would be the
operation of it, if adopted. He was OFopinion, that the difficulties which
the delegates from the city had represented, as likely to occur from the
uloption of this amendment, would apply to all cases of two sheriffs in
two different counties. If difficulties are to be encountered, in consequence
of having a sheriff in the county, as well as in the city, and the jurisdictions of each being properly marked, they must also occur in every
connty in the state, where Individuals hIlId property on each aide of two
counties. He, like his fi;iend from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr.
M’Cahen) did not profess to know any thing of law, but he looked to the
precedents we have in reference to the counties, where the sheriffs have
performed the duties of their office to the general satisfaction and benefit
He. therefore, conld see no good reason for supposing
of the citizen&
that the experiment, if tried, would not be successI% as regards the county
There could be no more difficulty, iu his opinion, in a
of Philadelphia.
sheriffs residing and transacting his business in the counly of pbiiatlelWhat, he asked, is the dividing
pbia, than in the county of Delaware.
line between the city .uid county of Philadelphia? Vine and Cedar streets;
Delaware and Schuylkill.
And the boundxy between Philadelphih
county and Delaware county, is Cable’s creek. There are more than
two hundred thousand people in the county, and upwards of forty thou-
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sand taxable inhabitants in the city and county.
Yet, with a population
rapidly increasing, they have only one sheriff and one corouer, while
every county in the state, be it ever so small, has one. The office of
sheriff of the city and county, was well known to be a lucrative one, and
it was his decided opinion, that the duties and emolumeuts of it, ought to
be divided. The emoluments of the office now amount to five thousand
doll;lrs per annum, so th;lt in three years, the incumbent might have a
fortune. Several years ago, when lsrael Israel, was sheriff, he made ten
wards of thirty thousand dollars in three years. He was a close calculator, and knew exactly what he did. The gentleman from the city, (Mr.
Chandler) had said that the shexifrs of the city and county generally went
out of n&e poor. And did not the gentleman know the reason why?
It was because they went into office greatly in debt, and under an understanding with their sureties that they should share in their profits. Benjamin Dunkes, late sheriff, made forty thousand dollars. If any real or
substautial objection could be given why the city and county should not
each have a coroner and sheriff, he should like to hear it, But none had
yet been given that convinced his mind. He had hoped that when this
subject was bruugbt before the convention, that if any solid objections
could be urged against the proposition, they would be brought forward.
None, however, had he yet beard, and unless he did hear some, he would
not give up the point that the county was entitled to the officers she
claimed. It could not reasonably be expected that the city and county,
with a population daily increasing, could go on long without some alteration in this respect. They stand in a different relation to each other.
Each sends their own members to the legislature, and there are courts in
the city, with which the county has nothing to do. He concluded by reiterating what he had said, that there could be no diAiculty growing out of
this much required alteration.
Mr.
CHANDLER,
briefly replied to the gentleman from the county of
Philadelphia, (tMr. Marlin.)
The delegate had mentioned the ptoximity
of the county of Philadelphia. and the county of Delaware.
These
matters h;ld nothing to do with each other. And, as to the dividing line
between the city and county, we all knew that it was in South street.
He contended that the case of the county surrounding the city, was not
anal;,gous to separate counties. We all know that the emoluments of the
sheriff had been very much reduced. That, however, we had nothing
to do with; the legislature could arrange it. He (Mr. C.) was of the
opinion that there was no good reason fur creating the officers which the
gentleman from the county and othrrs desired, unless we first went so
fdr as to separate entirely the county from the city.
With respect to there
he would merely remark that
being two sheriff s’ in the city of Jm~don,
they have concurrent jurisdiction, and divide their labors and their emoluments between them.

And the question,was then taken ;
And on the question,
,Will the convention agree so to reconsider 1
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%EIOART

and Mr. BIDIN&

and

ysas-Messrs.
Baukq, Bedford, Bell, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of PhiMelpbiu, Clarke, of Indiana, Crdin, Curnmin, Cur& Darrah, Dillinger, Dounell, Dnran.
Earlo, Fleming, Fry, Fuller, Gambl r,, Gearhers Gilmore, Orenell, Hastings, Helff*~~stain, Hiester, Hi;h, Houpt, Ingersoll, Keirn, Kennedy, Krebs, McGee, Mann, Martin,
M’Cabeu, Miller, O~~rfiAl, Porter, of Northampton, Read, Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Scb@%
$&rs,
Sbeilito, Smith, uf Columbi.+ Smylth, of Centrz, Yterigere, Stickel, Stur(h?vaut,
Taggart, Weaver-51.
NATs-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Barndollar, Barnitz, Bid& Bigelow, Bot,b~u,. Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphi~~, Cispp, Cialke, IIf Beaver, Clark,
of Dauphin, Clca~iuger, Cline, Cochr:m, Cope, Cox, Crawford, (:rum, Cunningbam,Darliugton, Denny, Uickey. Dickerson, Duniigan, Farrelly, Harris, Hay burst, Hays, !&n&r60~1,of Al&heuy,
Heml~r~on, of 3:luphin, Hopkinson, Hyrle, Jenks, Kerr, Kouigp
m&er, Long, &clay, M’DNJ~II, M’Sherry, Mmdith, Merrill, Mrrkel, bh%pnerf
Penny packer, Poilock, Purviance, Koiprr, Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scolt, Sellzer, Serrilb
sill, snivety, To,d.i, Weidman, White, Woodward, Sergeant, President-6%
so the convention
A motion

would

not reconsider

the vote.

was then made by Mr. DICKEY,

That the third section of the said sixth article in the words as follow,
viz : *~Prothonotaries, clerks of the peace and orphans courts, recorders
of deeds,

register

of wills

and .sherXs,

shall

keep

their

ofices

in the

county t.owu of the connty in which they respectively shall be officers,
nnless when -the governor
shall, for special reazjons, dispense therewith
for any rerm not exceeding five years after the county shall have been
erected,” be numbered ‘6 section four,” and the other aud remaining sections be numbered accordingly.
Which

w38 agreed tn.

A nl&J:l

was rnadc bp Mr.

To amend the said report
viz :

BROW,Y, of Philadelphia,

by adding

thereto

the follotving

hew section,

I6 ‘l%e legislature shall, as SOOII as may be, provide for the better divi.
sion (wherever the same may be necessary) of the several cities, boroughs,
’ and incorporated districts of the state, into wards, and of the several
counties into townships, SO that they may all he nl’ convenient
size for
the qualified electors of each of the wards and townships to meet in town
meeting ; aoti shall ~~rovide for the nleat,ing of the qn;llified electors,
each of the wards and townships
annually, during the month of March

of
or

April, (and at such other times as may he necessary) when the qualified
electors thereof shall elect all their ward or township officers, n:rt otherwise provided for in this constitution, and determine all matters exc:usively relating to their respective wards or townships.”
Mr.

hiOWN, Of

county, said he FV:M aware that it wad
the idea that he could Secure the vote of
a majority of the members of the convention, in f,lvor of this amendment,
and probably, under such circumstances,
it mighi be eonsidcrrd
~(:a.: in
him lo o(Yer it.
If so. said Mr. R., I trust th;it it is at least an a:ni&le
weakness.
I came into this convention with :t scheme of this kind morn
at heart, than almost any other amendment m!lic:h might be o&l&J to [he
VOL. XI.
C
hoping

P~likddphia

against hope, to enlertain

I

!
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aonsti&ion.
1 h’ave all along wished to try its fate, but up to,this time
haye been deqarted from pressing it upon the notipe of the convention,
alid: it is tiow, I feal, too Jate to do so, with any prospect of,ssuccess.
Still; however, I could not suffer the opportunity to pass, without at least
1
introducin’g i.t, if I can do nothing more.
ai

I believe that if there is ‘any thing approaching to perfection in a republican form of government, it is that the state should be’divided’into small
districts,, of convenient size, where the people may meet together once a
year, or oftener if it be netieeasC\ry,in small cdmpames, to transact the
busiriess of their district--at, which time they can elect their ‘officers,
and, as I have &id,, transact all their local business. I look upon such a
community ,as having: within itself the perpetuation of its own liberty,
.which n0 circumstance, save an overwhelming external force, can destroy
or permanently ‘injure.
This matter I know, is with the legislature, and I have offered the proposilion now, not with anv’hope that I can procure the action of this convention upon it, bnt that <t may stand as a record hereaftei to shew that,
in the ye;n eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, such an amendment to the
constitution was thought desirable and requsite by atleast one of the members of this bocly. It will at least, as I have said, be placed upon the
record, and, may be referred to trereafter.
I shall’now leave it in the hands of the convention, and without occupying more time in its advocacy. I shall no8 coil the yeas and nays u,pon
it, tbotigh ,if any other gentleman thinks proper to’do so, I shall cheerfully
record my name.
And the question on the adoption of the said amendment was then iaken,
and decided in the negative’ without a division.
So the amendmknt was reject&d,
I

-

A motion was then made by Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia, to amend
the said report, by adding thereto the following new section, viz :
.b‘ The ,Iegislature shall, as’soon as may be, provide for. the election in’
each rbdnty, by the qualified electors of the respeclive wards or townships, or by the electors df the county at large, of a county board, to con.
‘sist of such number, as shall be deemed by the legislature proper, who
khnll-hold their offices’ for three vears, one-third of the board to be elected
annnally . ‘The county board Shea hake charge of all property belonging,
and the control of all nintters exclusivelv relating to the countv,. and shall
also have the appointnient of all county ofiicers not pr&ided for in this
constitution, or the ‘election of %hich shall not by law be vested in the
cltlzens.
No member of the county boerd shall be eligible to any other
office ,during the time for which he shall bave been el&dted a member.
Nor shall be have any interest in any contract made by the board.”
I

<,

Mr. BROWN said, that in’ offering this be bad done all he intended to
do. It (would be perceived, that this second section was part of the same
-plan as thai proposed 1n the ‘first ; that F&S to say, that after to\vnships
of a convehient size had been organized, the citizens, themselves, should
do their own business, as they always could do helter than .bg agents.
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of school directors, Ax., Mr. B.

In a free government, however much we may be disposed to trust the
legislature in matters of general interest, I am uot inclined to give to that
body the appAntment of officers for the regulation of the business of the
differeut counties, whereof I can get a boarl for that purpose appointed
from among the citizens, and who better understand their interests.
I desire to see this proposition, like the other, placed upon the records
of the proceedings of this body. In so doing, I shall have discharged my
duty. If the convention will not agree to it, I can not help it. The fault
is nat at my door.
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, was understood to say, that he had
voted with the gent,lemaa from the county of Philadelphra, (Mr. Brown)
on the first of these two propositions, and voted, he believed, in a very
small minority with him. Ijut it would never do to raise the superstructure where there was no foundation ; to put upper stones where there
were no lower ones. Such would be the case if tins second section
were adopted, the first having been rejected.
‘I’he gentlelnan from the county of Philadelphia and mvself, therefore,
said Mr. P,, must part company here, but probably some kind hearted
friend mav be found to supply my place, so that the gentleman may not
stand entirely alone upon this new edifice.
;Clr. BROWN', of Philadelphia, said, that the gentleman from Northampton, (MI. Porter) was much mistaken in supposing that the second of
these propositions was ntcessarily dependent npon the first, and must
necess,lrily fall to the ground with It. Such, said -Mr. B., is by no means
the case, although it is true, as I have said, that the two propositions
are part of the same plan. If, as the grnt!eman seems to predict, I dm
to stand alone as the advocate of this proposition, I am content that it
should be so ; and probably I may have the greater glory hereafter. We
have at least taken one step in advance towards SIICIJ a system, for we
have given to the people the election of justices of the peace, and the
number in which they shall be e!ected.
This, I say, is at least one step toward5 giving back to the people the
rights which have been taken away from them, and which they ought to
esercise. And I think we shall find that when they come to elect their
magistrates--as
we have provided they shall do,--they will find such
benefit resulting from the new syslem, th;lt they will demand at the
hands of the legislature, that the election of all their officers shall be
given back to them.
And the question on the said amendment was then taken, and decided
in the negative, without a division.
So the amen,dment was rejected.
A motion was made by Mr.

EARLE,

To amend the said report, by adding thereto the following
Con, viz :

new see

,
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SECTION 11. The qualified voters of each ward and township in thir
commonwealth, shall, on such day in each year as the legislature may
,direct, elect two persons to serve as insprctors, and two to serve as clerlis
.of elections, for one year next ensuing their election ; and in such elsction, each qualified voter may vote fur not more than one citizen for
inspector, and not more than one citizen for clerk, and the two citizen8
having the highest unmber of votes for each office, shall be chosen.”

Mr. EARLE said, that he regretted that the amendments proposed by
his colleague from the county of Philadelphia (Mr. Brown) had been
lost, believing as he did that they were founded in wisdom. And my
amendment, said Mr. E., is, in some measure, on the same principle,
though not exactly.
Under the coustitntion of 1790, there is no provision as to the manner in which these election officers shall he chosen ; and the legislature
has the power to take to themselves the entire control in relation to
Believing as I do, that
these oflicers, and to give them to t!le governor.
they are highly important o&ces, I am desirous that the choice of them
should be given to t!le people.
But there is another object which I have in view. am! which is very
near to m,y heart; that is to say, fJiruess ‘and honor in the reception and
the couutmg trf the votes, lutt ;~lso that the people Fhoa!d kaoro that their
votes have heen fairlv received and counted. W!~othcr there have, or
have not, been frauds in elections, 1 do not know. and I cannot, therefore,
speak from my person11 knowledge or observation.
But. from conversatious which I have held wizh intelligent and respectable men of both .
parties, I do believe that frauds have been pcrl~etratctl by e!ection otlicers,
from the fact of their aIlbelongin,g to one party.
Be this as it m:ly, it
is very certttin that there is a conslderablc degr.ec of luutiulity-and.
probably, very natural partiality ,--manifesteJ ‘by the :election &cers ; and
that they do not sufliciently scrutiuise the tickets-as they know, by the
appearance, that they belong to their own party. This very serious evil,
be remedied by having otlicers
for stwh it uutloiibtedly is -would
appointed by both p:~rtiks, as Is coucemplated in this amendment.
My object is to secure :I proper scrutiny of those who are not emitled
who, iu the absence of such scrutiny,
may succeed in getting iu their votes. Under tha anendment proposed by mt:, tliere will be
BY to the Jwlge who gives the
alltl C!IIC: clerli of each p ii-t?.
one inspector
casting vote. lie m;:y be :tpl)oint,cd in such manner 2s the legislature may
direct. I believe this principle to be a sound one, not ouly in relation to
election officers, but to all oficers.
1 do nnt wish to abolish party
spirit, but I wish to see its as;)arities di:ni:lished and softened th~wu.
II:! w&led to mitigate p?r:y spirit a~ mucll as possible. He tlid not
wish to see one party m a common country treating others as aliens to the
b country.
This filling of all the office s-!iept by one party, was sufficirnt to promote disconteut, if not revolution.
We must subdivide
the ctlices, so that each party may have a portion. This hostile fueling
cxis.ting between p’rties, would then be mitigated.
He could wish to see the senatorial pn:l assembly districts as closely
-divided as poscillle, so as to give the wa:Jkt:r party one-third of the reprcto vote, but
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aenlation.
The people would then be better represented, and their interests
better attended to. I-Ie held to the prin!*iple that the minority should be
represented and be heard.
The question was then taken on the a~uendment, and it was decided in.
the negative.
The sixth ;trticla as amended, wan t!\en ordered to bc: engrossed for x
third reading.
On mu\ion of illr. WOODWARD, of Lozcrne,
‘I’ho convention proceeded to the seconti reading of ~.!;ereport of the
comtnittee of the whole on the fifth article ol the coesti:i!tion, co far as
related to the third section thereof.
The amendment IO the amendment being under consic)erstion,
The amendment was mothtied to read as follows, viz:
$6Until otherwise directed by law, the courts of common pleas shall continue as at
present eslablished.
Sot more than Gve counties shall at any time be
included in one judicial clisirict, organized for said courts. Hut two or
more districts may be uniteJ into one circuit, and the president judges of
the respective districts so united be required to hold the courts of common
pleas in every c0unt.y withiu the circuit, in such order and rot&u as may
be prescribed.”
Mr. ~XEY,
of Beaver, asked for a division of the question, Lo end at
the word l ‘ courts.”
He deprecated the inrrotluc:tion of these proposed innovations on the
He had no desire to see an iiinerant judiciary in Pennjudicial system.
What he liked was an c&ab!ished judici!ry.
It’ there hapsylvania.
pened to bc a good judge in a district. the pcoplc resldmg in it ougllt to
have the benefit of hi:; services. He was anxious that ali the judges of
the court of c:>mmou ple.l+ should be competent and able men ; and, that
when it should b<?discovered lht there was an incompetent or inefficient
judge in any dist:ict, he should be removed.
He did not think that the change contemplated by the :Imentlment of
He was afralid that
the gentleman from Luzerne would prove beneficial.
it rather looked to getring rid of the a%ociale judges, such as were 1101
learned in the law, hut who, nevertheiers, might be men of good common
sense. ‘I’ilere would then be seen three jndges learned m the law, in one
district, sitling ou the bench-one in the middle and one on each side. I-16
hoped that the lattcar part of the amendment would not be adopted. But,
with respect to the first part, he had no objection, because it would go to.
supply the place of the fourth seelion, which was inadvertently strickelk
out.
Mr. Woonwrnn,said, he did not think that the gentleman from Beaver,
(Mr. Dickey) had treated the amendment fXrly.
It did not propose to
di$penve with the associate judges or to put three learned iu the law
together.
He (Mr. W ) had no such intention.
As to the other part of
the amendment, when in committee of the whole, he had felt the necessity
of it in order to supply the place of the second section.
The provision was necessary to the organ&lion
of the courts. Et proposed to superadd to organization, the rotation principle which would

.
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produce no change in our system. The reasons for the change in #his
amendment he had submitted to the convention some days siuce. He
had now modified his amendment according to these reasons. He did
So far as his
not intend now to say one word in favor of the principle.
brief esperience enabled him to judge, be could anticipate no evil result,.
but much that was good. He was perfectly content to yield to the decieHe believed the first part of his amendment to be
ion of the convention.
indispensable, and he hat1 moved it in committee of the whole. A gentleman who had opposed and defeated it there, now thought it might
prove beneficial.
Mr. DICKEP said, he thought some amendment necessary because the
provision in the old constitution was negatived.
When the gentleman
offered his proposition bebjre, he (Mr. D.) had hoped it would have been
agreed IO. He dtd not believe that, he was mistaken in his construction
of the latter clause, ,to which he objected. It makes it the dut*y of the
president j,utlges to hold the COLWM 6; in every county within the district,
The legislature ‘would
in such orc!er and rotation as may be prescribed.”
go on to unite three or more counties, which should form a district where
the judges reside. Two or three districts might then be made to form a
circuit, so as that the judges might rotate.
Mr. WOODWARD disclaimed any such design, and if the amendment
conveved arty such idea as the gentleman supposed, it was contrary to his
intention.
He was much mistaken if the language of the amendment
meant what the gentleman said.
Mr. DICKEP said, he must still retain the opinion that his coustruction
was correct.
Mr. WOODIVAKD, said, here is a judicial district with a presidentjudge ;
another with a president judge--, ‘1 third with a president judge. These
three judicial districts are nuw united into a circuit ;-and theta the amendment provides that courts sh;Jl be I!eld in rotation. If any member who
II:IS had aspsrience in legislative proreedings. or any other gentleman in
this body would ijt;rotluce into the legislature, a proposition to uuite three
of lb& judges in virtue of this amendment, he must have learned in a
different sc~hool from that in which I have beer1 educated. If, bowever,
any geutlemau CY~U
in :mv m:mner cb:tnqe the lauyuage of thcaamendment
so that it-may convey my idea tnore forcibly, 1 am willing to adopt it,
But utitil he does so, I must insist that this provision will bring only one
judge upon the bench at a time.
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver county, said ~that he did not feel disposed to
enter into any critical discussion on questions of grammar or upon the
construction of sentences. All I kuow is, (said Mr. D.) that I profess to
tie governed by the rules of common sense ; and I have. not a doubt that,
if this amendment is adopted,‘it will be in the power of the legislature,, B’O
to unite these judges together, as to.enable them to act in unison.
I Before the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne w’as modified,
and when the printed copy was placed upon OUI files, it was contained in
the following language :“The state shall be divided by law into,convenierit districts, none of
which shall include more than six counties. A president judge shall be
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appointed for encb district, and two associate judges for each couuty ; and
the president.,and associates, any two of whom shall be a quorum, shall
compose the reflpective courts of common pleas. The legislature may
unite two or more of the said districts to form circuits in each county; of
which the respective presidents of the districts so united may be required
to hold the several courts alternately and in rotation, with the assistance
of the associates of the proper county,”
CLAlternately and in rotation,” continued Mr. 11. Bv this language
it would be understood that the’ courts were to be held l&e in one term,
there in a second term-and
there in a third term, and so on. But; there
is nothing at all to prevent the uniting of the judges. And it is to this
that I object.
But I object also to this a!ternating principle, mainly because, if this
amendment is adopted, it will destroy the usefulness of your associate
judges who are not learned in the law. I do not think that this is a change
which is desired by the people of Pennsylvania, nor do I think that it is
desirable fur IIS to insert auy provision in the constitution, which will
leave it in the ,power of the legislature ‘to dispense with ~thesk’ associate
judges.
It will be sufficient for all purposes that we should adopt the
‘Phis is necessary, iuasmu+ as the third
first part of the amendment.
section was inadvertently ne’gatived, and I would leave it to the legisla:
I hope, therefore, ,that the convention
ture to regulate the circuit iourts.
will not adopt the latter part of the amendment; and I ask for a division
of the question, the first to consist of so much as is .included’ up to the
words ‘* organized for said courts;” and the second, of the remainder of
the amendment.
Mr. II.+TJH,~R$T,of Columbia, was~of the opinion that the am&dqient
would be beneficial.
If a trial, sl~~ultl have taken plave, and a new tri?l
be ordered, the change would be more satisfaaetory. Put he. doubted the
propriety of adoptingthe provision in,its present, form; Therefore, he:had
risen to ask the gentleman from Luzerne, whether the amendment included
the orph+a’ courts, and the tiourts of ,quarter sessions,
If it ezcluded
these courts, he thought the amendmeiit very objectionable; as it would
require courts to be held more frequently, and a more frequent payment
of juries.
If it did not exclude these courts, the principle .of~ rotation,
moviug the president judges in a circle, one after the’other, ‘in a rotary
motion, would have a good tendency ; and’ where ‘the judge resident in
the county is by marriage or. cnnsanguinity extehsiveiy connected, this
rotary principle will have the effect of bringing there a Judge who, being
an entire stranger, cannot be warped in his decisions by family ipfluence.
But while he was in favor of this rotary p,rinciple,.,if the amendment
excluded the courts he had named, he should vote against it.
Mr. WOODWARD said, he wou!d cheerlidly answer the gentleman, by
referring h.im to the fifth and the seventh sections. :of tflis article. . j ,The
fifth sectionprovided for the courts of, oyer and terminer, and the seventh
section made provision for the orphans’ courts. This amendment doqs,ppt
interfer,e with either of these. If it,did, he, wollld.hiTnself.up~e,against it,
but it.had,no&h
operation.-< The tegula@n of the couyts alluded to was
+‘he amendment referred solely to
.alre+ly al part of the constitution.
the,cqurts of commou pleas..
:
:
:
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Mr. MERRILL
of Union, regarded this as a very important question, and
if any doubts remained on the minds of members, the question should be
well oonsidered. For years past the governor had found great difficulty
in appointing the president judges, and it was of importance that such rule o
standard in the appointment of judges hereafter should be established, as
would prevent this difficulty which has heretofore existed. Some change
was necessary to put an end also to the delays which had taken place in
bringing causes to a decision. Business in the special courts had been
Iingeriug year after year. It was important that the business should be
disposed of, so that no difficulty might arise, or trial be put off, because a
judge had been employed as counsel.
We
There were other grounds on which he desired some amendment.
know that jurors are always sworn to try causes according to the evidence.
Judges ought to be, in the same wav bound to try causes bv the evidence.
Yet there is great difficulty of obtaining such trial in smali ctrcles, where
one man kuows every man’s business, and where men meet together to
talk over other men’s affairs. How can you then expect an impartial and
fair trial ?

Judges ought to know nothing of the individuals whose cases are to bs
decided on. When judges come to the trial, who know nothing of the
parties, and who only make their decisions from the evidence heard before
them, then is the verdict according to law. But if the parties are known
to the judges, the iufluence of this acquaintauce or connerion tends to a
different result.
But in all important causes,
There was danger of injustice beingdone.
as the judges who would come to try them would be totally uninformed
of the facts and circumstances in relation to them, they would give judgment according to law. Therefore. in Pennsylvania, experience was in
favor of the amendment. The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey)
thought that the second part of the amendment ought not to be adopted.
He, Mr. M., did not know that there was any objection to it on principle.
Mr. BELL, of Chester, said he agreed altogether with the observations
of the gentleman from Union, (Mr. Merrill) as to the propriety of introducing at some future period, a new mode of dispensing justice, by the
means he had pointed out, and which he, Mr. B. presumed were within
his own experience.
Mr. MERRILL,
explained that he did not
dishonesty. Far from it. But what he did
might be biassed by residing on the spot.
diced in consequence of what they heard,

mean to charge the judge with
mean to say was, that the jury
A jury was sometimes prejuout of doors.

Mr. BELL was willing to admit that the evils which the gentleman had
alluded to, had been felt, and severely felt, and should be corrected at the
proper time. The gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) himself,
was not willing to introduce into an orgauic law any thing that would not
But, what war
conduce to the happiness of the people of Pennsylvania.
proposed by this amendment?
Why, neither more nor less than to intraduce a new principle into the constitution.
He would ask the gentleman from Luzerne, and the gentleman from Union, whether it was pro-
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Have not the legislature a right now to introduce the rotary principie? Where, he asked. was the power to prohibit them from doing SO f
Here was a scheme, in half a dozen lines, that was to embrar,e all Ihu
happiness of the people, and which the legislatnrr had. in vain, endeavored to produce by several means. He protested against the principle
of minute legislat.ion in a body uot clad with the powers, and where the
people do not look for minute legislation. What he inquired, was the proposed amendment ? Why, that the legislature might divide the state into
circuits, and might require the j:tdgc:s to rotute. ‘I%e amendment did nnt
propose tocarry out the principle In detail. Ifthe gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) who had also proposed a similar amendment, and
who was learned in constitutional law, could sh,)cv him the wisdom of
this amendment, he, Mr. B., might be brought 10 a different opinion
respecting it.
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, would endeavor to show the gentleman
from Chester, (Mr Bell) that this amendment was very desirable.
He
would thank that gentleman or any other, to tell him whether he believed
the present judicial system of Pennsylvania was now SQ perfect that in
fifty years hence, no alteration whatever would be required, and, whether
it wonld uot be proper to give rhe legislature authority from time to time
to make the improvement that might be necessary?
He had as little
desire as any man could have, to undermine the judiciary, bnt he thought
that there ehoilid be a power somewhere to improve the judicial districts.
He did not find in the other sections disposed of any power granted to
the legislature, to have the conrts reorganized.
I desire, said Mr. P., that this power may still be exercised by the
legislature.
In relation to this principle of rotation by the president judges, I must
say that I have always thought it would be salutaty.
I do not care who
the judge is, how sound or learned a jtuist he may be, nor how much
of the public confidence he may enjoy ; for I believe that there are circumstances which will sometimes induce the people to look at his decisions with distrust, where he has long resided in a district.
And I believe also, that the adoption of this rotary principle will accomplish
another great good-which
is this, It has been said and, probably, with
aome degree of truth, that when a man has been appointed to the office of
pwsident judge, he gets accrrstomed to the performance of a pertain routine of duty in his district, and that he becomes indolent and lazy. This
may be the case, or it may not. I3ut it matters little whether the fact ir
SO, or not, if the charge is brought ;-I mean it matters little, so far as
regards its effect upon the popular mind. One thing you may depend
upon as certain-that
is to say, that the judges of yonr commonwealth are
but ahouthalf paid for their services, and probably are only half worked.
The judges in England do twice or three times as much work as the
judges in Pennsylvania, and we know that the more business a judge has
to do, in all probability the better lawyer he will be. This much our experience teaches us.
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These, however, are not the only considerations which are worthy of
notice in relation to the alternating principle proposed in this amendment.
If the judges rotate, there will be in a judge a principle of ambition and
pride.
lie will keep up his reading; his mind will be kept in constant
action upon matters having rt,fereuce to the discharge of his ‘ofiq:ial functions ; because when he goes from one circuit to another, the people will
compare him with the other judges, av they come round, and pronounce
theirjndgment freely and without
reserve.
This will be a powerful stimulus to him to improve himself in the science of the law ; to make him-’
self as perfect as possible. I believe, from my own experience, that a
judge who does not continually reside in a district, ,but only comes periodically to preside over aconrt, will have more, influence in laying down
the la!v,, than a judge to whom the people of that district may be conatantly listening.
I do not mean to say that judges or jurors, are weaker
or stronger-better
or worse- more honest or dishonest than other men.
Human nature is the same all the world over;. and if, hy operating upon
a man’s honorable ambition, yowl can ‘stimulate hi‘m to a rloser attention
to the duties of his station, and to render himself more ‘competent.
to their performance: you will have done a very important work. ,
But, Mr. President, you will also accomplish another important object!.
Uniler the laws of the state of Pennsylvania as they now esist,‘whenever a judge is interested in a case, it becomes necessary to hold a special,
court and to summon a special jnry-a I1 which is a matter of great e’tpense. By the adoption of the rotary principle, all the inconvenience
and expense arl&ng from this source will be avoided. The judge who
may be interested will pass away, another jntlqe will come and the cause
will be tried at the ordinary term of court without any additional e’xp’ense
to the county.
Taking, then, all these considerations together, and believing that good
may result, and that injury will not, I shall go ‘in. favor of the principle.
If we have any judges on the bench of Penusylvania who feel indisposed
to travel, all I can say is that their health will be the better for this sort of
loco-motion ; and that if it were not so, the convenience or comfort of a
ainglz judge, or of two judges, or the fact of a judge or two being goutv,
is not .to be put in the sdale against the adoption of a.good and.sound principle.
I shall, therefore, as I have said, vote in favor of it.
Mr. WOODW,,+R~~, of Luzerne, said he regretted to perceive, that an
opinion had gone abroad among the members of the convention, that,the
amendment he had proposed would dispeuse with the services of the
associate judges.
This, said Mr. W., is certainly not my .inte,ntion and
1. think I shall be able to, demons:rate in a few words that thisis not the
tendency of the amendment it&f.
The second section of’the fifth, article of the constitution; as it has
been amended by this body, declares 4‘ that the associate’ judges of t.hs
courts of common pleas shall hold their offices for the term of five yeara,
if they shall so long behave themselves well.”
,Hkre is, one constitutional guaranty for ihe existence of associate
judges.
,
:
‘The fifth section of the same article provides “‘that the judges of the
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court of common pjeas, in each county, shall, by virtue of their ofices,
be justices of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery, for the trial of
capital and other offenders therein ; any two of said judges, the president
being one, shall be a quorum.”
The eeventh section of the same article provides I‘ that the judges of
the court of common pleas of each county, any two of whom shall be a
quorum, shall compose the conrt of quarter sessions of the peace, and
orphans’ court thereof.”
Here, then, you have the second section of this article providing for
the appointment of the associate judges ; f(lu have the fifth section providing for the establishment of the court of oyer and terminer by two
judges of each county; and you have the seventh section providing for
the establishment of the court of quarter sessions of the peace, and
orphans’ court. What more can we desire 1 Have we not here abundant
guaranty that the associate jndges are not to be dispensed with by the
operation of an amendment which does not name them, which does not
relate to them, and which is not designed in any way to effect them.
I have been desired to modify the amendment so as to reqnire that
these courts shall be held by the president judges, with the assistance of
the associate judges.
I think this cannot be done without rendering the
provision obscure. I do not understand how .the qbjection can be at all
entertained, that the effect of the amendment will be to dispense with the
associate judges. I can not see any thing by which such an inferetlce,can
be sustained. If other reasons, suficient to defeat it can be given?’ l&t the
amendment be voted down. but I hope that it will not be negatived un+.?.r
the mistaken idea that it will dispense with the associate judges. Tl!,ey
have a sufficient guaranty in the constitution, as 1 have shewn, to prevent any erect af that k&d.
For my own part, I can see no forte in the
objection.
Mr. BELL, said he had un answer to make to the objections which had
been urged against the amendment. It was a mete recommendation to
the legislature to do a particular thing. It was engrafting in the fundamental law an authority for the legislature to do nothing rrmIe or,less than
what they have now the power to do. When the gentleman from Luzerne
offered this amendment, before,’ he bad doubts of the legislative power,
whence he derived that doubt, he (&lr. B.) did not learn. ,He (Mr, B.)
contended that there was no foundation for a doubt of the power of the
legislature to authorise president judges to 80 out of their districts.
Another objection against this amendment, was grounder! on the course
and powers of the general government.
Gentlemen seemed to forget the
distinction which exists between the constitution of the state, and the
constitution ofthe United.States.
Gotigress exercising delegated powers,
could exeroise none but what are expressly given, or uot reserved.
But
the legislature can exercise all powers not expressly reserved from them.
This is the distinction between cangress-and the legislature. Where thed,
in the constitution of 1790, were the legislature restained from,carrying
out this, or any other scheme for doing justice.
The gentleman from
Northampton, (Mr. Porter) entertained the opinion that the Jegislatu& of
Pennsylvania, dess power was expressly given to them, hgd not the
powex to alter the judicial system, as.established in 1790.
Unless that
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gentieman could point him to souse authority which would sustain that
opinion, he (MI. B.) could only say that he must continue incredulous on
that sub,ject. One gentleman suggested one scheme, and another another. Ijut he hatI yet to be convinced of the necessity of this amendment. If its necessity could be made apparent, and he was convinced
that this provision would answer the purpose, he might be disposed to go
for it. But he believed that the legislature had the power, and were more
competent IO se:lle the details, than this body, whose du:y it was to couutruct the organic law.
On motinu of Mr. GAMBLK,
The convention then adjourned.

TUESDAY,

JANUARY 30,

1838.

Mr. BIDDLX, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial from citizens of the
county of Philadelphia, praying that the right of trial by jury may be
extended to every human being ;
Which was laid on the table.
Mr. PAYNE. of M’ICean, lnoverl blat the conv~ntiw
proceed to the
second rending and consideration of the following resolution, offered yesterday, viz :
i

‘8 Resolved, That the couvenrion will, on Wednesday next, resolve i&If into acorn-

mittee of the whole, to take into considrration nlterltions nud ameudments to the fourth
sectionof the first urri:Ie of the constitution,and that that section shall be the order of the
day for Wednesday next.”

The motiun was decided in the UegdVe.
Mr. HOPKINSON,
of Philadelphia, from the committee to whom were
referred the aluendments to the constitution on second reading, made the
following report, viz :
‘*That t!;e amendments made to the first article, as passed on second
There are, however, found in that article,
reading. are correctly printed.
as amenlIed. certain ambiguities and incongruities which may lead to doubts
There are also certain alterations in phraand difficullies in construction.
seology which the committee believe would improve the reading of the
article, but from the terms of the resolution under which they were
appointed. the committee have not, in their judgment, the power to make
shanges,”
The report being under consideration,

Mr.

stated that the committee had had three meetings, and
had arisen which reudcred it impossible to proceed in the

HOPKINSON

that difficulties
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There were
discharge of their trust, without the action of the convention.
In
some ambiguities and incongruities which seem to require correction.
the fourth section it is said that Lbeach county shall have at least one representative,” and afterwards it is declared that no county hereafter erected
shall he entitled to a separate repreeeutation unless it shall contain a certain
number of taxable inhabitants.
The members of the committee differed in their construction of this
claus. There was also an ambiguity about the time when this provision shall lake effect. The cotnmittee after several conferences had failed
to come lo any satisfactory result; and it was necessary to have the
action of the conveution -whether
by the appointulent of another committee or nol- was fr the convention to determine.
Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, moved to lay the report on the table. EIe
did uot intend to call it up again, but that there sltould be an end of it;
because he was satisfied, from what had taken place in the committee,
that nothing of a beueficial character could be efFected by that committee.
If the committee were clothed with greater powers, the efTec&would be to
bring about a reconsideration of the whole matter, to go over the whole
ground again, and throw us back to where we were on the second of May.
n-report of a committee of corsertives on the subject of reference could
uever effect any gooil, as the effect would be to make us travel over the
whole grouutl agaiu ; he made the motion to lay the report on the table,
with a view lo put an end to the inatler.
Mr. M’Su~aav, of Adams, made an inquiry of the,cornmittee as to the
order in which t!le report of the first article should be made. It was his
understanding that they were to report the amendments to each section.
‘I’he ye&s and nays on each, were ordered to be eutcred on the journal.
?Ie perceivrd that, as the committee had reported, there was a section
called the fourteenth section, which was a new section. If the amcndments should be taken up aud esarnined, it would be seen there was no
fourteenth section. He would inquire why this was not added as a new
sectio!i.
Mr. Ih~nr,
of Beaver, did not care if the report was laid on the table
or not ; but it was desirable, when the amendments were submitted to the
peollle, that they should unrlerstau<! them, if tile committee do not. There
was no difliculty on the part of the r:~,oveutiou in understanding the powers with which they were clothed, nor was there in the committee, not of .
conservatives but of reformers, any difftculty in getting aloug. If he was
at liberty IO speak of what occurred while In committee he would do so.
It was underst:od th;tt the committee should recommend some actiou on
the errors of phraseology, aud they did proceed to the correctiou of some
of them.
‘l’he CHAIR said it was not in order, to speak of what took place in the
romruitter.
Mr. L)ICXEY hoped IIO gentleman would o!\ject lo the statement he was
ahout to make, or else his mouth would be erased. ‘I’he chairman who
reported the proceedings, had said there was a difIiculry.
Am 1 not (said
Mr. II.) in order to explain what this difficulty is. sir. D. then went on
xo state that t!te fourth section of the first article, after a full and ample
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discussion at Harrisburg had remained gntiltered A ‘new section had been
introduced. called the fifth section; This mahuseript section had been
adopted without much consideration, and was entirely in contradiction to
the. old constitution.
To present this section as it stands would not be
creditable to the wisdom of the convention.
He hoped there would be
some action of the convention to alter the fourth or the fifth section, 50 that
there may be no discrepancy between the different sections.
The alterations suggested to the article must be made, if we wish to
make it conform to the petitions before us. The committeedid not think
it wt~ng to render the article so as that it might be acceptable to the people. ‘I’his is the manner in which we are proceeding,
The committee
thought proper to make a report, and the gentleman from Susquehanna
has moved to lay it on the table-and
for what purpose? That these
sectious may go forth to the people in an incongruous form ? H’e hoped
not. Was it improper in the committee to make auy alteration?
He
thought they were fully competent on their own responsibility,
to make
such change as would remove incongruity.
He cared not whethei the
committee were discharged, or the report laid on the table. He would
make a motion that the convention resolve itself into acom’mittee of the
whole on the report.
Mr. HOPKISSON did not care if the convention went into committee of
the whole or not, so that he was discharged from furlher service upon it.
The gentleman from Susquehanna would not say that the difficulty in the
‘Inhere had been no diviscommittee originated with the ctmservatives.
ion in the committee as to party. There is now an incotigruity in the
article which must be amended.
Mr. READ said, he did not intend to make this a party questIon, nor was
it his design to cast censure on any one. But it was natural to suppose, in
a committee, a majority of whom are opposed to sny change, there would
be &ion contrary to the views of the friends of reform. In his remarks
he had alluded as much to the minority as to the majority, and had
intended no nffence to any. The gentleman from Beaver had misunderstood him, if he thought that he (Mr. K) wished to submit the fourth
section of the first article to the peopIe as it is. There ‘was what he must
call a contradiction between the fourth and fifth sections which must be
altered. This contradiction resulted from the fact, that we had left the
fourth section untouched, and,given to the fifth section a new date-from
1790 to 1638-thus producing aresult which the committee never intended. This whole clause of Ii’90 would takedate from 1838. He objected
to submitting this, matter to any committee ; because, if it should be s@
committed, and reported on, there would be more didiculty and debate in
getting it right, than if we proceed at once inconvention; or we may, when
this article shall come up on its third reading, go into committee, and thus
get rid of the diffLxltv.
He was anxious that the article should be presented
in a proper form wiihout ambiguity or discrepancy, but a committee constituted as this committee was, could not get tid of the difficulty.
It was
necessary that an alteration should be made. He had no wLh that the
.
article should be submitted to the people in its present form.
Mr. FonwAaD, of Allegheny, said that a new idea had been thrown
out by the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) and that was, that.
the unaltered parts of the constitution wou4cl depend upon their ratification.
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by the people. In other words that the people are to reject the old and
new constitutions.
He (Mr. F.) would he glad to know if the people were to rejrct the ,
amendments, they would not by that act of rejection leave the old constitution untouched ‘! The amendments are to be submitted to the people
for their adoption, and those parts of the constitution which are unamended, are to stand of course. He had not heard it expressed, except by the
gentleman, that those amendments which might be ratified, would be a.
The matter was too plain to admit of debate.
part of the constitution.
By the 5th section of the first article of the constitution of 1790, it was
provitled that thereafter no county erected should he eiltitled to a separate
representation, until a sufficient number of taxable inhabitants should be
contained within it, to entitle them to one representative, agreeably to the
ratio which shall then be established.
Now, the manuscript amendment,
and which he voted for in a hurry, and without sufficiently understanding
it-for ii was not explained -would give to every county, not having more
than one-half a ratio, a representative.
Such was the construction of that
He would venmre to say that the majority of the convention
amendment.
never thought of such a construction, and never idtended the amendment
to have that etliict. He was sure that he did not, nor did he lhink that
others did. ‘l’hat construction could not have been given the amendment
The
hy the mover 01’it. It was in direct hostility to the old constitution.
repugnance between the old and new secliou was most evident.
What, he asked, was to be done with it? He would say that the convention ought to take some action in reference to it, in order to save itself
from ridicuie and disgrace. The adoption of that step was highly necessary and imporpdnt
It remained for the convention to say whether they
would strike out that part of the section which couflicts with the old con‘stitution.
He would put it to every member of the convention, to say,
whether it would become the dignity and btaring of this body to permit
to go forth to the people in bad English, or in any other
any dmendmellt
respect, exceptionable.
An amendment was sent to the table, and no
opportunity being given to examine il, it was to go out LO the people !
That, however, would never do. Certainly a par1 of the section could
hardly be said to be good English.
‘Mr. READ explained that the clause to which the delegate from Alle-.
gheny had reference, was not the fifth but the fourth section.
Mr. FORWARD, then read the fourth section of the first article of the
constitution of 1790 :
“SECT.
4. Within three years after the first meeting of the general
assembly, and within every subsequent term of seven years, an enumeration of the taxabie inhabitants shall be made in such manner as shall be
directed bu law. The number of representatives shall at the several periods of m&king such enumeration, be fixed by the legislature, and apportioned among the city of Philadelphia and the several counties, according
to the number of taxable iuhabitants in each : and shall never be less than
sixty nor greater than one hundred.
Each county shall have at,least one
representative, but no county hereafter erected shalt be entitled to a separate representation until a sufficient number of taxable inhabitants shall he
cohtained within it, to entitle them to one representative, agreeably to the
ratio which shall then be established.‘;
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This (continued Mr. F.) was the section in the constitution of 1790,
and refers to all the connties er~~ctetl since that period. Now, the fifth
section contains provisious in direct conflict with the language of the secOne must be changed.
tion which he had jtrst read to the convention.
He was not anxious to be a member of the committee-but
he felt quite
convinced of the necessity of referring the amendments to some committee,
to prune them of their incongruities, aud to put them into a correct and
grammalical form.
He would much like to know by what authority the gentleman from
Sosqnehanna said that the ma.jority of the convention are opposed to all
reform. He (Mr. F.) \vould deny that they were opposed to reform.
Mr. READ said : The conservatives.
Mr. FORWARD : What ! did the gentle&n
~~2nd up to say it was not
right to submit the amendments to a committee, the majority of which
might be composed of conservatives, and he a member too. Was it proper, he would ask, that the gentleman should denounec the committee ?
Did the gentleman mean to say that a member was not in favor of reform,
because he did not go with him through all lhe doctrines he advanced in
his bank speech ? [Here Mr. Read signified his dissent.]
The members
of that committee were as much in favor of reform as the gentleman himself. Thev came here for the l)urpoze ol’ carrying out the intentions of
the people In favor of refi>rm. He (,Llr, F.) wished to know if the committee hat! been faiihle~s to the trust reposed in them. If so, let the gentleman point 0~1.in what.
Mr. READ explained, that when up before, he had said that he meant
no censure, nor to charge faithlessness upon the committee. Nothing was
further from his mind-hc
had :;ever dreamed of such a thing. He had
only said that the majority ofthe committee had different notions ofreform
than had been exhibited in the convention.
Mr. FORWARD replied, that he would take lhe gentleman’s explanation;
but he would like to know what the ge:ltleman meant when he said’that a
majority of the committee would be a minority of the convention, and that
nothing could be expected of them. Did he mean to say that the commiltee were not likely to report any thing to meet the views of the majority 1
He (Mr. F.) was not complaining of any rudeness on the part of the gentleman himself, but he did complain that what the gentleman had said did
convey an insinuation, at least, that such would be the result. He (Mr.
F.) would say, in conclusion, that although he himseif was a member of
tt,e committee, he was not willingthat it should be disbanded. He desired
that it. should continue to exercise the powers imparted to it by the convention.
Mr. WOODWARD, of Luzerne, said it had been bie opinion from the
beginning that a Crlmmittee
should be appointed, possessing the power to
revise the amendments so flu as to alter words, phrases, punctualion, kc.,
without. impairing or affecting the sense and meaning of the author of it.
In so large a body as this was, consisting of mle hundred aud thiltythree members, and amidst occasional haste and col$usion as existed here,
perfect grammar, or perfect sense, never could be anticipated, and it was
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for this reason that he had been in fi~vor of a committee to whom should
be confided the tl~!Ly of putting the amendments in a correct Ibrm, believing it to be essentially necessary.
The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) was, at the time, opposed to
giving the committee power to change a word, Anti he believed that it
was through birn the committee were deprived of that power, which they
ought tu have had.
Mr. W. concluded with moving the adoption of the following resolution :
Resolved,
That the report he recommittedto the committee,with in&nM&ns to that
committeeto suggestexisting incongruities, and to recommend buchverbal allerationsin
the amendments as will more clearly express the object of’ said amendments, without
changing their meaning.

Mr. CIISMBERS, of Franklin, said that as one of the committee from
whom the report had emanated, be was indiKeleut whether it was laid on
the table, or not. He was not desirous of acting liirther under that power
Yet he conc:irre!l with the gentleman
than it had beeu already exercised.
from I,uzerne, that it was indispensshle tb:lt a commit.tee should be raised
for the purpose of correcting Incongruities, maklng the language as perfect
as possible, &c., of the amendments which had been already adopted.
This must be doue by a commitlee-not
to consist of nine-but of Lhree or
five, who would give their undivided atteution to this important and responsible duty. ‘i’bis body, from its numbers, con!d not give ils unqualified
W:IP too INMA divided.
Whal was
attention to it. ‘l’iie responsibility
every body’s .business was ~hc business of no OIX. Le: the duty be per‘i’he attention of LLcommittee had been given
formed by a commitlee.
only to the first article of tlLe CorlbLilutioit, 2nd yet the committee were
unanimous iu say-ug there were ambiguities and incongruities in it. It
was aiso ihe op~nlon of that coniu!ittee, without regard to their conservative or Ieform principles, that there was &Active Ianguage in il requiring
correction.
The delegate from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) secmcd to consider, that
the majority, whom be called the conservatives, ought not to be trusted
with the work of revision.
He (Mr. C.) llild Ixxn ranked here as a conservative ; and it was true, that to a certain extent, he was a conservative.
He nevertheless, had advocated and voted for relorm amendments. He
was desirous that the amendments s!ioultf go to the p~op!~ in proper forn~,
and in a manner th:rt would bc crediiabic 10 tlr~ bt:,te. \V IIOSOamendments he asked, were these tllat were to be submitted to the people? ‘rhey
were Lhe amendments of the convention of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
So that the cinaractcr of the conventton and of the state was
concerned ; and it would not do to say, in afLex times, th:!t these amcndmenls did not emanate from us. He would not attempt to shelter himself under an excuse of that sort. Even those ameudmehts which he bad
not advocated and wholly disapproved of, be much desired should go out
in a proper aud unexceptionable form. Whether this comruittrc was discharged or not, was immaterial- but that a committee must be raised for
the purposes he had indicated, before the convention closed its labors,
was certain.
P
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If such a committee was appointed, he would beg to decline serving
on it, because the duties would be both arduous and responsible.
‘The
genlleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read) appeared to think that there
were difficulties 10 be introduced from the manner in which the amended
constitution is to be submitted to the people. He (Mr. C.) was entirely
ol the opinion of his friend from Allegheny, (31 r. Forward) that the convention would not submit the engrossed constitution to the people, but the
amendments only. It was ture that they are directed to be engrossed and
fibd in the office of the secretary of state, as amended. He (.Mr. C.)
*peated that the amendments are to be submitted.
The decision to be
made is-for or against the amendments. And, however convinced the
gentleman from Susquehanna may be, that it was the constitution of 1790
thot &as to go to the people, and take eff‘ect from 18%3, he was entirely
under a misapprehension.
Why, had not the convention said, by their
rutes, that those sections cf the ronstilution which are unamended, are not
to be voted upon ? And, does not the constitution remain as the unamended constitution of the state until ameuderl by this convention, and approved
by the people 1 How was the construction of the constitution effected, if
we refuse to change it, and the people are only to pass on such amendments as we send them? Why, the constitution of 1790, would be
unchanged- the conslimtion of our fathers would be our constitution, and
the constitution of our sons.
Bnt all this was foreign to the questiou now before the convention ; it
was only a reference to matters in relation to which the convention were
divided. He would be satisfied whatever might be the disposition of this
body; although, as hi: had already said, he would prefer that another
and a small committee should be raised with powers to suggest amendments in phraseology.
Mr. FLEMING thought it would he better to postpone the consideration
of the resolution for the present. He then moved in pos~ponernen: of it.
The PRESIDEST here anuonnced that the time for considering re$orta,
resolutiolls, &c., &c., had expired.
: Mr. DENNY, of Allegheny, hoped that the resolutiou would not be postponed, and that the rules would bc suapel;lded limiting one hour to the
consideration of resolutions, &c.
The question was then taken on suspending the rule, and the motion
was agreed to-ayes 58, noes 26.
of Chester, moved to amend the resolution of&red by .\1r.
by adding to the end threof, the following :
44And that the commitlee report specially to the csmvention, any contradiction which they may discover between the amendments proposed *
to the existing constitution.”
Mr. BELL,
WOOT)WAILD,

Mr. E:ARLE, of Philadelphia county, entirely agreed with the three
gentlemen who had just spoken, as to the propriety and necessity of
sesting a committee with power to effect the purposes proposed. He
only regretted that the committee had not reported sooner. He was not
present when the committee was appointed ; but when he discovered ihat
one had been appointed, he saw that the res&tion
did not vest in them
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that kind of power which he thought they ought to have. On the 9th of
January, he offered a resolution in the followiug words, and the three
gentlemen voted against it on second reading :
Res&&, That the committee appointed on the second iustnnt be instructed to inqub
and report, whether auy, and if any, which o-the amendments now adopted, or which
may hereafter be adopted, by this convention, are, or may be in anywise ambiguousin
their language, OTcalculated to convey a meaning different from that which the said
eommittes or any portidn of it may suppose to have been intended by the convention 1
and sls,~ that the said committee be Lstructed to report what changes or addition@ of
phraseology,if any, they b&eve to be expedient for the purpose of clearly crpresdng
Zlle intent of the conveutton in the premises.

The convention havine refused t,o consider it, on the I lth,
another resolution ; whiih is as follows :

he o&red

Rcso*rted, That tho committee appointed on the second instant be instructed to
inquire ivhether any of the amendments now adopted, or which may hereafter be adopted
by this cquvention, nrs anywise amhiguqms in tlleir Innguage, or liable in the opinion
of said committee or any pxticn of it, ‘o
I rexive constructions difkent from what (he
said cou mittee or any portion t,f it mly b&eve to have been intended by this con+)ution; and that the said conmi tee be instructed to report x&t changes or additions of
phraseology, if any, are necessary in it; opmiou, to obviate a!1 danger of nuaconst’uction
of the true mennmg of the said nmeudments.
Here are the names of those gentlemen recorded against the considers-

tion of it. ‘.?he object to be effected by the resolution of the delegate
from Lucerne, (\rir. Woodward) was the same as his. Iie considered it
indispensably
necessary that a committee should be vested with this
power of putting the amendments in the most accurate form, before being
sent forth to the pcoijle, for it is well known to gentlemen, that there are
a great many of them in a very imperfect and incorrect shape ; which, in
some inslances, ‘was attributable to the operation of the previous question,
it having been mo-ved unexpectedly. and thus prevented the mover of the
amendment frown puttiug is,iu a proper and correct form. He was glad
that a committee had been a,lpoitTted to do what he had proposed should
be done by his resolutiun.
If the?committee or any p&on
of it should
find that the meaning of any of t:le amendments, was doubtful or ambiguous, then it would be their duty to report the fact to the convention, so that
all obscurity might be removed. It CYZMof the greatest importance that
every (Jefect or error of that character should be removed, as it might form
the ground-work upoil which the people might reject all the amendments.
Ha wished to refer to one amllndment that had been adopted, in relation
to the number of senators that each county will be enGllell to send to the
legielatdre.
It was th:: opmion of many gentlemeu learned In the law
that it would allow the legislature to unite the city and couuty of Philadelphia in one senatorial district.
Nuw, as this was not intended, and if such
a meaning or inference could be drawn from the sectIon, then the committee oughr to report the section, in order that it might undergo amendments, so as to make it conform to the meaning intended 10 be given it.
He would vote for the resolution of the gentlemen froin I,ul)crne and
Chester, ahhough he confessed that he would certainly have preferred
that it should have been in such a form thar if the comruittee or any por.
tion of it, thought any of the amcudmcnts ambiguous, or liable to more
than one construction, they should report what changee’of phraseology
would prevent that ambiguity or misconstruction, beedUSt if tlttr minority
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of the committee might construe it differently from what was intended, so
also might the people.
Mr. WOODWARDaccepted the amendment of the gentleman from Cheeter, (Mr. Bell) as a modrfication.
Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny, said that if a member of the committee
believed that any amendment was liable to a tligerent construction than
what was intended to be given it, the committee was in duty bound to
make a special report to this body.
Mr. KEIM, of Bcrks, said, when this committee was first appointetl,
my fears were that it was entirely too large for aey eflicient purpose.
The ominous number nine, by *‘ the deep nine,” was entirely loo bulky ia
its inceprion to correct our pllraseol0gy.
ITO two of the committee speak
the English lauguage alike. bIagna Charta, schedule, and such words
would be at once the explosion of a miue among them, while the bill of
rights might become the ca115e of prirate injrlry in the discussion.
It ie
true, sir, there appears to be no criterion of propriety in the language we
use at present, for Webster has supersec!ed Johnson. and set at defiance
old ant1 well established principles.
Since the former lexicographer
imposed his volumes lipon us, Chath- has come again, and the black letters
seem jurt as popular as any other of the innovatlous of the day.

His rule, if Ihat be a rule, which acknowledgrs no fixidity of purpose,
is to allow every one the usi of any words that may be convenient,
whether they were ever uttered before or not. ‘I‘liis committee have
already reporiee, ‘6 that they canuot agree.”
Illr. K. then read the following :
“The committee to whom was referred the amendments to the constitution OX second reading, to report, prepare and engross them for a third
reading, report,
6‘ That the amendments made to the first article, as passed on second
reading, are correclly printed. There are, however. found in that article,
as ameur!ed, certain ambiguities and illcongruities, which may lead to
doubts and difiiculties irr consrruction.
‘I’liere are also certilin alter;ltions
in phraseology, which the committee belic>ve u ould improve the reading of
the article ; but from the terms of the resolution under which they were
appointed, the committee have not, in their judgment, the power to make
changes.”
W heu I look at the uames of the commitlee and learn that they owe
their appointment to the accident of their having been the chairmen of the
.standing committees ol’ this house, aud not to Ihe desigli that they should
accomplish any good purpose, I am mortified that so much goodness should
be so badly put together.
They are politically, ccnstituted, six conservatives to three reformers,
md the remainder bemg so much in favor of the old constitution, it ir
probable that no new words will meet with respect from that quarter.
There is quackery too about them, for whedler we take them according to
rhe theory of Hippocrates vomitus r;orr~iltim CUU& or the Homoepathic
doctrine of Gmiliu simi&tus, no good can possibly result from them.
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In whatever aspect I view their report, I am always reminded of an old
woman who falling asleep by the way side, was unfortunately deprived by
some one of her nether garments. When she awoke she doubted whether
she was herself or not, and was obliged to ask others as to her own idenThe identity of this committee with themse!ves may well be doubted
tity.
if their spiritless report is any indic.ition whatever of the& ability.
Let us do them a favor and aid in their being discharged, so as to
osmblish another committee composed of three instead of nine.
Mr. DENNY said that he was much pleased with the remarks of the
gentleman from Berks, (Mr. Keim.)
If tha: gentleman was to take some
cast off clothes, perhaps they would be found to tit him equelly as well as
any other. Now, he (kir. D.) had that morning felt disposed to ask
leave to be discharged from the committee, hut he thought that if he did,
it might be regarded by some as sbrioking from the discharge of a duty
which the convention had imposed upon himself and others. He cem0
here to fulfil his duties, as a member of this body, and he did not feal
himself released from them unless circnmstances should render it necessary for him to withdraw.
He was unable to perceive that the committee
was constituted in the manner stated by the gentleman from Berks. But,
whether it was composed of reformers or conservatives, was a mat&r of
little conseqneuce to the convention, provided the members performed
their duties. And, be (Mr. D.) would undertake to say that the commtttee had no other desire. When he went into the committee room, it
was with a determination to discharge his duties unbiased by any political
feeling.
No other feeling occupied his breast.
Now, if the members of the committee were to be classified as conservatives and reformers, he apprehcndetl it wollld be found thrt there were
more reformers than the delegate from Berks had intimated there were.
But, whether they were radical reformers, was another mauer. He thought
that if the gentleman would look at the new commitiee he would discover
that there was a majority of honest reformers.
[Here Mr. Keim expreesed
his dissent.]
The gentlernan might shake his he.ld, nevertheless, be,
(Mr. Denny) would say “ reformers.”
But independent of that cogno’ men, they were houest men, desirous of carrying out the rwi$hes of the
Tbe report of the committee showed exactly how they were
convention.
situated, for waut of the power they ought to have had bestowed upon
them. He recollected when the gentleman opposite him (Mr. Earle) proposed, by his resolution to give the power now required by the resolution
of the gentleman from Luzerne.
That resolution was voted down, because it was believed by many that
the committee should not possess the power. Wheu we looked at tbereso‘lution, we fonnd it a simple and naked resolution directing the committee
to prepare and report the amendments. NO power NBH given, and I suppose that the only autbority the committee had, was to look to the dottings
of the ii’s and the crossings of the tt’a. We did not, however, ask to be
discharged, because we thought that there were duties to be performed
which must be performed by some committee or other, and that it would
be impossible for the convention to get along with its bosiness in the ah@ence of such a committee.
If the committee heretofore appointed, is belleved not to be adequate to the discharge of the dnticr imposed npon
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them, there are a number of wise men in the convention, and a better selection may be made. For my own part, I will resign my place with all
cheerfulness to any other gentleman.
I have no anxiety to remaiu where
I am. I feel, however, the responsibility of my situation.
I feel that if
we are to submit to this convention, the amendments corrected as to their
phmseology, we will, in some degree, be responsible for it. I do not concur
in the opinion which has been expressed in the course of this debate, that
it will be impossible for a committee to make such alterations or suggestions aa will comport with tire views of the majority of the convention. I
belbve, and the committee believe, that it is their duty to aarry out the
views of the ms!jority in any suggestions which they may make touching
the rltcrations of the phraseology ; but the committee llave notgoue beyond
the narrow bounds witbin which they believed themselves to be confined
by the resolution which appointed them. They have stated to the convention the d~fficulrv under which thrv labor ; and the same difficulty, I
believe, will attend any similar commtitee which may be raised, Whatever propositious may be made by this or any other committee, will come
before the convention for approbatiou or rejection.
I should regret extremely to see any of the amendments go forth in a
disreputable manner, after the long time we hate been engaged upon
them. I trust that uo such mortifying circumstance will attend the final
close of the labors of this body. I trust that every thing we hove done,
or may yet do, will be sent forth to the people in a shape ao intelliJiblo
and perfect. as to leave no room for doubts or misconstructions.
To accomplish this object, I believe that it is absolutely necessary that that committee should be clothed with the power contemplated in the proposition
of the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward.)
Mr. M’DOWELL, of Bucks, said that he could not understand what this
committee, consisting of eight or nine members, had IO do with the convention, or the reform princtples of the convention.
I confess, said Mr.
M’D., that I am at a loss to know why there should be any difficulty
among the members of the committee, because some are conservative and
some are radical. What, let me ask, hnve they to do with any priuciple,
or with any matter of substance, which may have heen adopted by this
conventton ? They have, or ought to have nothiug to do with it; and I
opnnot therefore see why there should be any difficulty.
They have no
power, or at least they ought to have uo power to interfere with any
single principle, of any one amendment, which this convention has agreed
to establish. Why then is it that conservative and radical principles are
thus called into action ? For what purpose 1 To what end ? For my
own part, I am entirely at a loss to coujecture.
Butt Mr. President, I do not believe that this is the great evil or the
difficulty which lies in the way. I believe there is another, and I wilS
take leave, with entire respect to the committee aud to the convention to
suggest what, in my judgment, it is.
I believe, then, that the evil consists in the number of delegates of which
the committee is composed. 1 believe that if this committee wet-o.&
charged, and if out of the same gentlemen who now compose it-for I
am sure that none more competent could be found here-a committee of
three were to be selected, I say, I believe that such a committee would
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discharge their duty to the convention and to themselves, much better and
much more expeditiously, than the committee of nine members which we
now have. I suppose it prohahle that, at one meeting of this committee
of nine, there may he three members present, and that, at another meeting,
there may be tltree other members present, who were not present at the
preceding meeting ; and that thus they come in one or two at a time,
seldom, if ever. meet.ing all together,
and consequently never acting in
concert. Does any gentleman imagine that it is necessary to have a committee of nine gentlemen to point out grammatical errors or incongruities?
I cannot believe it, nor can I believe I.hat tlte difficulty lies between the
I suggest this matter respectfully to the
two parties in this convention.
I do not know what the opinion of the genmembers of’ tl~e committee.
tlemen composing it may be, whether they tllink that their number is too
But it strikes me that it is, and I canuoc help thinking, as I
great or not.
hate said, that a committee of three will pet through the business more
expeditiously, aud more to the satisfaction of the convention.
Mr. STURDEVANT,
of Luzerne, said that he did not rise for the purpose
of making any remarks on the question before the convention. 1 do not
myself entertain a doubt that the proposition of my colleague,
(Mr.
Woodward) as modified under the suggestion of the gentlemau from Chester,
(1Clr. Bell) will, if adopted, prove entirely satisfactory, that all the di&
culties now complained of will be obviated hy it, and that the committee
will be able to progress with their labors expeditiously and harmoniously.
Governed by these feelings, I have risen fol the purpose of putting an
end to this debate, so that we may he enabled to go on with the matters
before us, and to close our labors prior to the year eighteen hundred and
forty-five. which has been fixed upon by many good citizens of this
commonwealth, as the time at which it is probable our final adjournment
I therefore demand the question on the pending amendmay take place.
ment.
Which motion was not seconded by the requisite number of delegates.
And the quesGou then recurring on the adoptiou of the amendmeut of
Mr. WOODWARD, as modified :Mr.
CHAMBERS,
of Franklin, rose and said, that when he took occasion to address the convention upon the subject of the action of this committee, aud of the further power which it was proposed to give to it, he
had stated that so Ear as his own feelings were coucerned, he was indifferent whether the report might be ordered tc, lie on the table, or whether
I stated, said Mr. C., that I should
it might be acted upon otherwise.
prefer that another committee should he appointed m our place, and which
should consist of a smaller number of members. I co:1cur entirely in the
views expressed by the gentleman from Bucks, (.Mr. M’Dowell) that a
small committee would perform the duties which might be imposed upon
them, much more expeditiouslv, and much more to the satiscaction of the
eourention, than a large corn&tee, such as that now in existence. Allusion has beer made to the great difficulty of gettiug a large committee together. Up to this time, the members of tile committee have been very
attentive, and we have had, at three meetings,
as many as seven out of
nine present, However, it is a committee which, if a11is committed to it
that is proposed in the amendment, will be under the necessity of sitting
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daily, xnd there will, undoubtedly, be much difliculty in the proceedings of
a committee so numerous. Although I entermin these sentiments, I still
hold to the opinion I have before expressed, * and, notwithstanding the reflections which have been made by the geutlctnau from Berks, (ivh.
Keim) P shall not suffer any feeling of resentment to influence my mind,
or to lead me to change thal opinion.
I, therefore, with the approbation of the other members of the committee, submit the following motion :
To amend the resolution, as modified, by striking therefrom, after the
word ‘6 that,” the words 6~the report be recommitted to the committee,”
and inserting in lteu thereof the following, viz : “ said committee be discharged, and that said report be referred to a select committee of three.”
&lr DICKEY, of Beaver,said that when he was before in possession of the
floor, he had expressed his inditftrence whether the report of the committee was laid on the table, or whether it s+ould be referred back again,
or whether the committee should be discharged.
Ent, said Mr. I)., from what has subsequently passed in the course of
debate, and from the reflections whiah have heen cast upon the committee
in vaiiou$
parts of the hollse, I believe it to be my duty to state here
Lrhat has been the course of action on the part of that committee.
When 1 was up before, I stated that the committee met, and that, at
their firat -and second meetings, there was not a doubt entertained as to
the power given to it by the convention.
The Crrair here iuterruptctl Mr. Dickey, at111stated that these remarks
were out of order. It was ulbt in order 11,~ietail to the convention the
proceedings which ha11taken p!ace in committee.
Why, sir, my renrarlrs mi::lrr cut somewhere ;-that is
!%r. &CKET.
true. I was about to say that It was ml The CHAIR again iuterpose~l. and called 11lca~cntlentan frnni Beaver to
order. The remarks the gcnrhm.lu 11aditn!lc.~tcd his intent:on to make,
were entirely out of order.
resumed.
Sir, reflections have been cast upon this cpntrnittee which they did not
*deserve, and which ought not to have been made ; and if I vvere at liberty,
:under the rules of thix body, to state the transactions which actually took
place in the committee, I st~ooltl have no diflic:ult,v in demonstrating that
thosa reflections were, IS 1 state them to be, entirely undeserved.
But let us take a case, and this at least, I suppose, I am entitled to do.
I,et us suppose that a committee was appointed in the senate of Pennsylvania. consisting of the number of nine, to whom was referred a certain
subject, that they might prepare it to be engrossed and report upon it.
&ap,po3e that the committee, when they met, formd no ditliculty in ascertarnmg the extent of their power ; and that tbey’should believe that, under
the poser thus bestowed upon ,tliem, it was fully competent for them to
alter the phraseology, so long as tbe atterttion did not affect the meaning
or the principle, and that it wascompetent for them to point out incongruities in language, or incongruities existing between one section and another.
hr.
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Suppose that the committee, in the exercise of their power, which they
did not doubt was conferred upon them, should proceed to their labors,
and that a member should rise and move that a certaiu section, which was
incompatible with another section of the coustitut.ion, should be negatived. Would there be any thing improper in so doing 1 suppose that
another member of the committee had, prior to that, made a motion that
another portion of the section should be stricken out, in order to make
the two sections consistent with each other. And suppose the member
finding that his motion to strike out would make a new section that
would-not suit him,
‘6Shonld turn about, and wheel about, and jump Jim Crow.”

Imagine to yourselves a case of this description.
It would then be easy
to suppose that difficulty might exist in the committee ; and that then, and
not before, the committee would talk of their power of’ recommendation
lo the convention.
And then suppose that the committee finding themselves, not probably
in the troubles of Werter, but in certain troubles affecting their own peculiar notious, sliould draw up a report something in the nature of that
which has been preseuted here. And here you have the case.
Now, it will be recollected that the subject-matter of the fourth section
of the first article of the constitution of seveuteen hundred and ninety, was
considered at Harrisburg, in committee of the whole-that
attempts were
made by a uumber of delegates to make some amendments, and that the
committee of the whole decided that the section should uot be amended.
And it was read a second time, and passed.
The fifth section which we find here, and which was offered by the
delegate t’rom the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle) WZISadopted on
second reading as a manuscript amendment, and was passed upon by the
convention not upon as much consideratiou as the subject deserved. I am
warranted in making this assertion, because one of the members of the
committee voted for the adoption of t!rat amendment on second reading,
and that member now sees that it is inconsistent with the fourth section.
The delegate from Susqueiianna, (Mr. Read) now admits that the incongruiiy is so great between tlte fifth section, thus adopted, and the fourth
section of the constitutiou that it will be requisite to have the action of the
convention upon them, iu sume manner, so as to make the two consistent.
Mr. HEAD begged leave to explan. 1 admit, said the gentleman, the
incongruity between the different parts of the fourth section, but not the
incongruity between the fourth and the fifth section ; that is to say, if the
fourth section were put in the form in which this convention iutended to
put it.
Mr. DICKEY resumed.
The gentleman from Susquehanna admits that, as the fourth section
now stands, it requires alteration.
He thinks that an alteration, of some
kind or other, ought to take place, in order to make the two sections consistent with each other, and I can tell the geutleman that the eonvention,
when in committee of the whole at Harrisburg, decided absolutely that
there should be no alteration ; and I can tell him also, as I have before
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stated, that this fifth section was adopted on second reading in convention,
without that full consideration which had been previously given to thcr
fourth. I am aware that the gentleman from Susquehanna is of opinion
that a diflerent construction would be given to the fourth section, He is
under the im;Iression that the terms, “ each county shall have at least oue
representative,”
wouid give to each county, under the conslitution of
1838-9, a reptesentstive.
I do not place such a constluctian upon ti~se
words. 1 do not helleve that any new construction would be given ; but
if we send this section out to the people unaml tided, many counties in
the state would be then unrepresented.
The contradiclion which exists between the fift!~ section thus adopted,
anti the fourth section of the constitution, is this :--The constitution of
1790, declar:*s {hat “ each county shall have at least one representative,
but no county hereafter erected, shall be entitled to a separate representation, until a sufficient numbl,r of taxable inhabitnuts shall be contained
within it, to entitle them to one representative, agreeably to the ratio
H hich shall then be established.”
Now, under the operatiou of the existing provision, it is well understood that the counties which might be organized after the adoption of the constitution of 1799, should not have D
separate representation, until the taxable inhabitants should have amounted
to the lawful ratio, whatever that might be.
Henee those counties nltt having the ratio, are not entitled to a separate
representation.
In this new section which was adopted on second reading, and as I say, without proper reflection, it is declared that ‘6 not more
than three counties shall be united to form a rrpresentative district.
No
two counties shall be so united, unless one of them shall contain less than
one half of the average representative ratio of taxable popuh~tion : And no
three counlies shall be so united, unless two of them combined, shall contain less than one-haifof the representative ratio aforesaid.”
I propose to illustrate this contradiction
refereuce to a few facts.

between the two sections by

The county of Union has a population of about four thousand. Under
the provision of the constitution of 1790, the ratio was about three hundred.
The county of MiIllin is short; it is short by more than one-half.
The county of Juniata is short, but it has over one-half of the ratio. It
may be the intention of the d&gate from the coun\y of Philadelphia, (Mr.
Earle) to give a representative upon a large fraction, that is to say, upon
more than one half; as for instance, to give to the counties of Union,
Mifflin, and Juniata, each a representative upon a population less thau the
ratio-yet
greater than one-half of the ratio, whatever that might be. It
would be impossible for this state of things to be brought about under this
fifth section, inasmuch as it is inconsistent with the sixth section of the
qonstitution of 1790, which has not been altered; it would be impossibk,
BP ‘matters now stand, to give to .Miffliu, Union, and Juniata, a separate
qresentation.
And here it was that the difficulty originated.
For my own part, I
&ought there was nothing itnproper in any committee, appointed for the
@rpose of correcting the phrasioiogy, stating these facts to the cdnvention,
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in order that the convention might again resolve itself into committee aP
the whole. for the purpose of amending one section or the other.
There is a difference of opinion as to the section in which the requisite
amendment should take plac!e. The gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr.
Read) thiuks that it should take place iu the fourth section. J do not concbr with him. I think that the fifth section ought to be negatived ; and I
think that it would not be in any sense improper, nor out of character, fur
the committee appointed to revise the amcndmenrs. or for any one of its
members, to make a report recommending that Ihe fifih section sliould be
negatived, and that the convention should resolve itself iuto a committee
of the whole for that purpose.
I repeat the opinion which I have before expressed, that it is a matter
of indilference to me whether the committee be discharged, or whether the
report be referred back to them. I am inclined to the belief, however,
that a committee consisting of a number so small as that indicated in the
amendment of the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) would not be
desirable. Suggestions will occur to one out of nine, which might not occur
to one out of three. If it should be found that a committee of nine cannot
with convenience act together, they might appoint a sub-committee. There
ia always safety in a number of persons.
Mr. FLP.MIN~, of Lycoming, said that he shuuld be sorry to have the
committee to whom these important matters had been referred, discharged
before they had well entered on the performance of the duties assigned t@
them. If, (said Mr. F.) I correctly understand the purport of the resolution under which the committee was raised, it was appointed for the purpose of examining what we have done , of pointing out err& in phraseology and of making their report to the convention.
From the evidence which we have this morning had of the ability ofthe
gentlemen CcJlnpOSing this committee, to point out errors in the work we
have done, we ought to be amply satisfied that, so far at least, they have
They have found errors in almost every
discharged their duty faithfully.
line, and every motion which we have matle in committee of the whole,
would appear to be wrong and full of errors. The whole mass of the constitution thus far submitted to them, is reported to be a mass of incongruities and inconsistencies.
It was for this very purpose that the committee
was appointed ; and, finding that they are fully competent to point out
errors, what better evidence can we have of their ability to discharge the
duties assigned to them. They were set apart to perform a particular
duty, they h;ive given us evidence of the fidelity and ability with which
they have entered upon that duty, in doing the very thing which they
were appointed to do. And we, the members of this convention, finding
that the committee have thus done their duty, are now asked to discharge
them from the further consideration of matters referred to them. This ir
certainly a very strange course to pursue. I cannot reconcile it to my
idea of what is proper or consistent.
I do not believe that any other nine gentlemen in this body can be
selected so competent, so capable, and so amply qualified IO detect error,
and incongruities as the very gentlemen who now constitute the committee.
It appears to me that they are performing precisely the duties which thy
were required to perform, and yet we are called upon to discharge them..
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For what ? Not because they have failed to discharge their duty ?
Nothing of the kind. For my own part. I am not willing to give any
vote which goes to sl~ow, even by implirntion, that I have not the fullest
confidence in the committee.
Aftor they have had the matters referred to
them under their consideration, and hnve actualiv
exposrd
tile errors
which existed in such amendments to the constitut;on as had been before
them, what fault can you find wiih them ? Wht
have they omitted to do,
Or what have they done which did not come within the legitimate sphere
of their duties? If the convention should think proper to clothe them
with greater power, 1, for one, am williug.
I am wil!ing to give the cummittee power to make such a report as t,hev may see fit-subject of course
to the revision and reconsideration of this ‘bodv. We see that the committee have acted with perfect unanimitv ; at ieast 1 infer that such must
be the case, because there has been uo minority report, made this morning
containing a different state of facts from that presented by. the venerable
genlleman, (Mr. Hopkinson.)
So that, in every point of view, it. appears
that this committee are discharging there duty as faithfully 8s possible, and
1 see uo reason why they should be diseh&ged.
I shall, therefore, vote
against the amendment of the gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers)
and in favor of the resolution of the geutlemau from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward.)
Mr. BROWS, of Philadelphia county, said he felt no disposition to pr@
tract this debate, but that inasmuch as, on the motion of the gentleman
from Luzerne, (iMr. Sturdevnnt) the conventien had resolved that the question should not at once be taken-and as it was undoubtedly a question
of great importance-he
would in as few words as possible, express the
opinion he entertained upon it.
I shall go, continued Mr. B., against the discharge of the committee.
1
do not know who-ate the nine gentlemen composing that committee, nor
who is its chr+irman, but I look at the nature of the report they have made
to this body, and to the extent to which they have acted, in what they
believed to be the discharge of their duties. Viewing the matter in this
light, I think it is not judicious to give to this committee the powerto throw
into this convention a new constitution about the second day of February,
They have, in fact recommended
the time of our final adjournment.
So fat as the first article is concerned ;
almost an entirely new conslilution.
Surelv,
they have recommended that whole sections be stricken out.
there is no great chance that we shall get through with our labors by the time
appointed, when we find new things thus thrown wholesale into the convention ! But, I say, let their report come ; let us have the worst at once.
Experience has taught us that every attempt to bring before the convention any report calculatecl to satisfy the members of this body, or to bring
.its labors to a more speedy termmaCon- I say, experience has shown Us,
I believe that the
that every such attempt has proved a total failure.
cause of failure is radical somewhere in this bodv ; I am not at liberty to
say where it is, even if I know where it is, and if you cut this committee
down to the number of three, as is proposed by the amendment of the
gentleman from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers) I do not believe that you wili
gain any thing by it, or be any nearer to the object YOUhave in view ; for
a committee of three. will bring in a similar report to a committee of nine ;
and a committee of two will bring in a similar report to a committee of
three.
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‘Let, then, this committee stand ; let us know the worst, and let us have
it before us ; antI the soouer it is done the better. I am anxious that we
should get through with our business as soon as possible, and I am not
disposed to do any thing which may have a tendency to prolong the period
of our final adjorrrnmerrt to a still more distant date. We have, it is true,
been many ~nonh
together ; but I hope better things are in store for us,
than the gentleman from Luzerne, (’Mr. Sturdevant) Indicates as the opinion of many good people 01 this commonwealth-that
is to say, that we
shall not finally separate until the year 1845.
Let us, then, meet this matter at once ; let us have the report of the committee, and tbeu let us dispose of the sub.ject as a majority of the convention shall tlrink proper. ‘l’hts is what we shall have to do at last. and we
may as well come to it first as last.. I should have been glad if the gentleman from lleaver, (Mr. Dickey) bad adtrered to his original proposition to
go into commitlee of the whole. The convention consists of one hundred
and thirty--lhrt:e members, and surely, we are competent not only to decide
whether the incongrnities and inconsistencies which have been spoken of
do actu:tlly exist, and, ifso, tbatis the best mode of rectifying them. Still,
however, I respect the opinion that, inasmuch as a committee has been
appointed, I hope they will give us their report.
of Philadelphia county, said, that nearly two hours had
Mr. M’CAHEN,
now been spent in the discussion 01 this question, and lie thought every
dele,gate must be prepared to give tris vote. IIe would, therefore, call for
the immediate quesf,ion.
Which motion was seconded by twenty-nine other delegates rising in
their places.
And the question being t,aken,
Shall the question be now put?
It was determined in the afiirmative.
And the question was then taken:
Will the convention agree to the amendment 1
Which was decided in the negative,-ayes

43, noes 47.

So the amendment was rejected.
And the questiou was ttlen taken on the adoption of the resolution, ao
moditied, ad was decided in the aihrmative without a division.
So the resolution was adopted.
And the report was recommitted to the committe with the instructions
indicated in the said resolution.
ORDERS OB THE

DAY.

‘Pbe convention then again resumed the second reading of the report of
the committee to whom was referred the fifth article of the constitution, a8
reported by the committee of the W\lOle.
The question recurring,
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Will the convention agree to the first division of the amendment to the
said report, as follows, viz : *’ Until otherwise directed by law, the courts
of common pleas shall contiuue as at present established.
Not more than
coun:ies shall at any time be iucluded 1x1one judicial district, organ-ized t’or said courts ?”

I

Mr.

LMERRILL

Mr.

WOORWARD

Mr.

FL~ISC

moved to fill the blank with the number $6four.”
moved

the

number ‘6 five.”

moved the number ‘6 six.”

And the question on the highest number--”

six,”

was taken and lost.

And the question on the next highest number--“five,”
decided in the affirmative.

was taken and

And the blank was filled accordingly.
And the question then again recurring, on agreeing to the first division
of the amendment to the said report,
Mr. FORWAIID, of Allegheny, said that if he understood the clause now
under consideration, the first part of it was a fit subject for the action ofthe
committee appointed on the schedule. It declares, (said Mr. F.) that the
courts of common pleas shall continue as at present established, until otherwise directed by law. This, certainly, is mgtter proper for the sehedde.
As to th? number of counties to be contained in the district, I think it is
I do
a matter which may be safely left to the actiou of the legislature.
not, for my own part, see the necessity of imposing this restriction here.
I suppose the legislature will not be inclined to enlarge the boundaries
unnecessarily ; and it seems to me, therefore, that the restriction may be
well dispensed with.
In regard to the second branch of the proposition of the gentleman from
Luzerne-but
which is not now immediately under consideration-1
concur with my learned friend upon the right, that it is a matter which
should be left in the hands of the legislature.
We are confelling no power
upon them, .and we are ‘imposing no restriction.
And the question was then taken, and decided in the affirmative without
a division.
So the first branch of tbe amendment was agreed to.
/

I
1,

And the question then recurring,
Will the convention agree to the second division of the said amendment, as follows, viz :‘1 But two or more districts may be united in one circuit, and the president judges of the respective districts so united be required to hold the
courts of common pleas in every county within the circuit, in such order
and rotation as may be prescribed.”
Mr. WOODWARD said, that he hoped the convention would indulge him
in making a few observations, before the question was finally taken on the
adoption of the second division of the amendment he had proposed.
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I understand that it is still the conviction of many honest minds in this
convention, that this amendment, if agreed to, will have the effect of die
I regret that this
pensing with the associate judges of the commonwealth.
conviction should still be retained; for, if such should be the effect of the
amendment, there will be no man in this hall, or out of it, who will lament
its adoption more unfeignedly than I shall.
I believe these associate
judges to be absolutelp indispensable for the purpose for which they were
originally created ; and I beg leave to call the attention of the members of
this body to the orC?anization of the courts in the state of Pennsylvania, to
see what these judgee arc and what they are to be.

.

We have in each county of the state, four courts : two of which are
criminal and two civil.
We have the court of oyer and terminer which
is to be held by two judges, the president being one; that is to say, the
president and one associate, or the president and two associates may hold
the eourt; but the president judge must be one.
There is a propriety which, I think, few men will be inclined to question,
in requiring the concurrence of twu judges-one
being an associate and
the other a presidenl judge-in
passing sentence upon life, or upon long
confinement.
The next court of criminal jurisdistion is the court of quarter sessions.
And here two judges are also required ; but any two of the judges of the
court of common picas may bold the court of quarter sessions ;-that is
to say, either two associates alone, or the president and one associate.
This court has also charge of the granting of tavern licences, and has cognizance of all local matters through the several townships ;-all
which,
we kno N, requires a personal and exact knowledge of men and localities.
Our districts as they are at present orgauized, consist of various counties;
Borne of Ihree, some of four, and some of five. A president judge who
resides in one of these counties, cannot have the knowledge of local matters, which is necessary to the transaction of lhat kind of business which
is pnt upon the court of quarter sessions. Hence the wisdom of requiring the concurrent judgment ot an associate. Such is the organization of
tilt! cou:% of quarter session.
Then we have the orphans’ court which has charge of minors, of the
the accounts of executors, and of other matters of that kind which
are local in their character. And the very same reason which operates
in requiring an associate judge to aid in the transaction of the business
of the court of quarter sessions, operates also in requiring the aid of an
associate in the orphans’ court. Thus we see, that in these two courts
-that is to say, the court of quarter sessions and the orphans’ courthaving charge of all Local :rubjects-an d wh,ich must depend, for their dU8
and ploper transaction, upon local knowledge of men and interests in that
community-I
say, in these two courts, you have already provided in
your constitution for associa;e judges to sit upon the bench along with
the president.
Sir, it is a wise and a necessary provision: and I, for
one, would never consent to dispense with these Judges from our courts
-since their presence there is necessary for these important purposes.
You have, then, the remaining court of common pleas, which is a
Have gentlemen considered that, under the
court of civil jurisdi:tion.
constitution and laws of the state of Pennsylvania, as they now exist,
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and always have existed, the presence of the associate judges in the
court of common pleas never has been required--never
1~1s been required.
It is not necessary; I say, it is not necsssary.
Now, the
president judge must be there. These courts may all sit in the same
house, and may transact business in the same house. But, while no
business can be transacted in the orphaub’ court or in the court CJfoyer
and terminer without the presence ot an associare judge, the whole
business of the court of common pleas may be transacted willlout an
associate being there.
Such is your law and your constilution at
the present time. When, therefore, genllemrn ask me to inseit in this
new constitution a provision by wvl~ich the associate judges shall be
required to sit wirh the president, I say that it is asking me to inlroduce a
new provision -a novelty which never has yet been introduced, and
should not now be so. It is true, there are some local purposes iu reference to which the prescuce of the associate jtrdges i‘n the courts of
common pleas, is necessary ; as, for insla9ce. in the case of insolvent
debtors--the discharge of insolvent debtora- the appninlment of trustees,
&.-matters,
which partake something of the same character as the
business brought before the court of qnarter sessions. There is eometimes, therefore, a necessity that the associate judges should be present
in the coorcs of common pleas. Hence the nelurssity of permitting
them to come upon the bench when there is occasion that they should be
there --whenever the interests of the people require it.
But, so far as concerns the trial of causes and the ordinary transactions of the courls of common pleas, there is not any necessity, as I
have stated, for the presence of associale judges at the present time ; and
I am not willing to intror!uce any words inlo the amendment I have offerd, which wouLl create such a necessiiv.
The reason must be obvious,
at least to the mind of every lawyer in tilts body, if it is not equally apparent to the mind of every other delegaLc ; for every lawyer knows lhal in
an excitement, a case involving nice questions of evidence, may be
better tried before a single judge, he being an intelligent man and a good
lawyer, than it can be before any number of judges, with a jury, however learued they may be. And I must way, rhat the idea which has been
expressed by the gentleman from Bcaver, (Mr. Dickey) of bringing a
cause for tri.dl before three judges -that is to say, before a law judge and
two judges not learned in the law is, to my mind, perfectly ;idiculous.
NO, sir;-try
your cases before one judge.
Reverse his judgment, if
It be wrong; affirm it, if it be right. And you will then have a better
trial that) you can possibly have before any tribunal consitured in auy
other way.
Such being the present organization of the courts in the slate of Pennsylvania,
it 1s the object of tllis second branch of my amendment sinlply
to provide that the president judges OF the several districts shall be required to hold the courts of common pleas alternately and interchangeably.
With the associate judges, am I asked? I answer, certainly-if
they
come and sit upon the bench of the court of common pleas ‘I’hey have
undoubtedly a right to sit there. In some instances they do; in some
instances they do not. The amendment leaves the judiciary exactly sa
it is at the present time- without increasing QI diminishing the number
of judges, or their salary ; without making any alteration, but simply
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providing for the establishment of this rotary principle.
Dispense with
the associate judges in Pennsylvania!
Never will I consent to such a
proposition, while there are so many local matters, which must be. attended to by some eourt or other, and which no court can be competent
to transact in the absence of a full and ample knowledge of the local interests which are to be affected. Nothing can be further from my intention, nothing further from my wish, than to introduce any provision having such an object in view, or which, directly or indirectly, might tend
to its accomplishment.
But let us not err on the other side. And if you
introduce a provision requiring the president judges to hold the courts of
common pleas with the assistance of the associate judges, you will introduce an entire new system in Pennsylvania ; you will require that which
never yet has beeu required-w hich has not been thought necessarywhich the people themselves have never asked for; and, finally, you do
that which every man who has paid any attention to the subjecr, well
kuows to be prejudicial to the interests of the people. I have already
said, that I look upon the idea of having one law judge and two judges
not learned in the law to sit on the trial of these causes, as perfectly
ridiculous ; an idea not to be entertained for a moment. I, for one, am
not willing to give my sanction to such a provision; and I am greatly
mistaken in the opinion I entertain of the intelligence and the judgment
of the members of this body, if they shall be found voting in favor of
introducing such an anomaly into the system, by which that favourite
to be regubranch of our government- the judiciary of Pennsylvania-is
lated for the time to come. I have no apprehensions of this kind. Why
should it be so? Is there any necessity for circulating these associate
judges through their districts 1 What are we to expect from such an
Will the people derive any benefit from it ? Will their
arrangement?
interests be prejudicially affected by the absence of such an arrangement?
I can not see in what manner. We have all of us one common interest
in view--that is, to have a just, faithful and upright administration of the
laws of the land. And the question for us to consider and to decide is,
bow shall that object be attained. A majority of the members of this
body, have believed that that object would be protneted by the establishment of a limited tenure of tbe judicial office, in the plan of the tenure
during good behaviour, which existed under the constitution of 1799 ; and
Now I ask, whether this great object will
they have acted accordingly.
not further be promoted by bringing into your county courts, for the trial
of causes, judges who are comparatively strangers to the people, and who
are free from all those attachments or prejudices, which will always
adhere to an individual in any one fixed locality ?
Take a judge-take
a powerful and influential man, in a smali community, as your president judge, who has resided there for years ; who has,
like many of your judges, begun as the chief speculator of the country,
and acquired an extensive business with the busiuess portions of the
community.
And suppose a man of business to have a case tried before
that judge, who may be regarded as a man of integrity and honor, and
he should happen to decide in favor of the man with whom he has been
accustomed to associate, yet I will ask if the people will have confidence
his administration of the law ? Is there no danger of
.in that judge-in
his being influenced by improper and impure motives ? When the, judi,VOL.
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eiary loses the faith and confidence it should always have in the affections
of the people, it becomes valueless-not worth a cent. To make a judieiary independent, is to let it have the confidence of the people-to s8cnr8
to it the confidence of the people, and then it will dare to be honest, to
How is it to be done 1 Why, by
be upright, an3 to be independent.
overcoming, so far as you can do so, local feelings and local relations.
And the amendment I have offered is intended to effect those objects.
Your cause is to be tried by a stranger-by
a man who is brought from
another, and perhaps, distant county -who knows little or nothing about
you, or your affairs-w ho has no residence in your county-who
has no
relatives in the jury-box.
No friends, and no enemies are before him in
any capacity whatever.
Before such a man-before
such a judge, I am
sure the people would be more satisfied to have their causes disposed of,
than one who had been a long time in office. Sir, a judge-to
borrow
the language of the learned judge near me, (Mr. Hopkinson)-should
know nothing of the parties, except from the record-except
from the tesThat is the rule laid down.” I believe it is a sound one. And,
timony.
sir, if it were possible to envelope a judge ia Egyptian darkness, I believe he might try causes more justly between man and man, than if he
saw the parties before him. I care not how perfect a stranger he is in
the land-let him know nothing but the law of the land-let him have no
improper feelings with respect to the parties, and be will do justice.
He
will acquire the confidence of the commnuity.
He will not only be entitled to the respect and confidence of all who know him, but he will be
cntirrly above their suspicion ; and your judiciary will acquire credit
with the people-a depth, and solidity, and foundation. If, then, my
amendment shall accomplish these objects, great beuefit will be conferred
on the people. And I cannot foresee that the amendment will be attended
with one evil consequence.
Another of the advantages that will result from the amendment is this :
I kuow of no greater evil than that
it will keep the judge employed.
They require to be kept constantly emjudges should be unemployed.
ployed, that they shall not have time on their hands to draw off their minds
tram the duties of the office in which they have been placed. They
‘should be devoted to that office, and to the transaction of the duties of it ;
and their salaries should be so raised ab that they would not be tempted
to withdraw their attention from their duties to attend to ,any business.
They should keep their minds and hands fully employed in discharging
their professional duties. And thus would the character of the judiciary
k improved.
Now, sir, what are the objections to the amendment I have proposed 1
The main objection to it is, that it will dispense with the associate judges.
Mr. W. proceeded to notice and reply to the objections urged by the
delegate from Chester, (LMr. Bell) to his amendment. It was but a f8w
years sincea proposition was made for changing the districts, and the
legislature decided that they had not the power, and that the judges
could hold their places in the district, and that you could not require a judge
an entire, separate, and distinct
IO go into an adjoining district -into
community.
Whether the legislature were right or wrong in their decision, he would not undertake to say. All he had to say was, that this
was their deliberate opinion, after a full examination of the fact. Mr..
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W. explained the effect and operation of his amendment. It had been
already decided by the legislature of Pennsylvania that they cannot circulate the judges, and adopt this amendment; and there would be an
additional argument that this convention have determined to deny them
the power to rotate the judges. Now, this would be the effect of the
amendment. He contended that there was nothing in the argument of the
gentleman from Chester. ‘The legislature cannot exercise the power,
and so gentlemen would find. If it was an object worthy of consideration, what objection could there be to this convention saying to the legislature, you may have the power to circulate these presidentjudges-you
are not required, but if the people say so, you shall do it. He wouldnot
have it said by the legislature, LLwe can not do it for want of constituWhat objec:ion, he (LMr. W.) asked, could there be to
tional power.”
giving the legislature this power ? He had heard but two objections. The
gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) said that he did not like the
amendment, but gave no reason why he did not. He (Mr. W.) did not
deny thegentleman the right to oppose it. Gentlomeu have a right to
vote for it, with, or without reason. He stated nothing in regard to the
principle of the amendment going to show that it ought not to be adopted.
‘Ihe only objection of the gentleman from Chester (Mr. Bell) was, that
the legislature have the power already, and therefore it was not necessary, he said, that this conventiou should now grant them any. If the
amendment should be negatived, the impression would then go abroad
that the legislature had not the power, and this would furnish an oppor-tunity to the people to rotate their president judge. He trusted that the
representatives of those parts of the state who have no interest in this
matter, would vote for the amendment. The cities of Philadelphia, Lancaster, and Pittsburg were already provided with the choice of their
The people of Pennsylvania in general, had no such
courts of justice.
choice. Their trials must be brought before particular men and courts,
er they would not be heard at all, What was the consequence? Arbitration must be resorted to. He would ask the delegates representing
the city of Philadelphia, to give those resident in the country as efficient
an administration of justice as their own people enjoy here.
With regard to the terms of the amendment, he desired to say that they
had been drawn with great care. He was indebted IO a distioguiahed
gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, and the colleague of the gentlerrtan from Beaver himself, for their suggestions as to the terms in which
the amendment should bu put.
He wished to fix the mode without any interference of the legislature,
in order to circulate the president judges. However, gentlemen might
attempt to alarm the fears of the people, by saving that this was a covert
attack on the associate judges, he felt satisfied-in the consciousness that
he had performed his duty.
Mr. HOPKINSON asked if the tendency of this provision would not be
to increase the duties and the expenses of the presiding judges ? The
president judge in Northampton county bad refused to go to the cir-.
auit.
Mr. FLSXIIO, of Lycoming, agreed with the gentleman from Luzernei.
that if this amendment were adopted, the associate judges could not be
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dispensed with. He had not understood, nor had the gentleman from
Luzerne shewn the necessity for a part of the amendment. It provides
that until otherwise provided for by law, the judicial districts shall remain
a8 they are. The gentleman from Luzerne had not shewn that it was not
competent for the legislature at any time, to make any arrangement for
district courts, or the rotation of judges, which they might think proper.
The part of the amendment which had been adopted, read thus : 6‘ until
otherwi8e directed by law, the court8 of common pleas shall continue
as at present established. Not more than five counties shall at any time
be included in one judicial district, organized for said courts.”
This leaves the whole matter open to the legislature to arrange the districts and judges IS they may think proper. If the legislature have now
the authority to do this, why are we required to carry h out, and to make
an absolute provision for the districting of the circuits and judges. He
was for a system with comparatively small expense. He had never yet
seen OI felt the vast importance of the circuit court system ; at all times
he preferred a 1014 judge. Where was the difficulty of arriving at justice,
if the power were vested in a competent man, whether he was a citizen
of the county or a stranger? Was it to be supposed that a judge most
take sides with every suitor ? lMust causes be tried in grog-shops before
they come to a jury 1 If such were the fact, and the juriks suffer their
minds to be prejudtced, and are disposed to do injustice, and violate the
obligations of their oath, it would be necessary that the presiding judge
should have such local knowledge as would enable him to counteract such
c5ects. Take a judge from Philadelphia, and place him on the bench at
Luzerne ; and set him to try a case of ejectment in Luzerne, what justice
would he be likely to render to the squatter, or to the interests of the
commonwealth, however intelligent he may be? Yet we are told the
circuit court system is the only one to do justice.
Twice it had been
tried in Pennsylvania, and it had twice failed ; and should we uow make
provision in the commonwealth that the circuit court system yhall be
established 1
Mr. F. went on to shew the disadvantages, as !le believed them to be,
of the system. Carry out the principle, and send the Pittsburgh judges
into the interior, or send the interior judges to Pittsburgh, and what
a state of things-what
disorder and confusion would ensue! He had
never seen any of those beauril’ul signs Lf equildble adm,inistration of
justice, so much dwelt upon and eulogized by the advocates of the circuit
court system. He agreed that a judge who was well prepared by education, and his habits and standing, might try a cause as well alane,
98 With SSSOCiakS, in the COUrt8 of common pleas. But was thi8 all ?
In the courts of the districts there is a great dilrerenre.
Certain rules
of court are adopted, which in each &strict are diRerent. These ruler
vary and differ in almost every district in the commonwealth.
Yet we
were asked to send a judge out of a district where he had been for years,
and with the practice of which he was familiar, and transfer him to a disWe were to call on this
rrict where the rules of practice were differellt.
man to take hi8 seat on the bench, and decide according to rules with
which he ia not acquainted ; to send him away from his own district, into
a &strict of the rules of which he knows notbing. His decisions may
be wrong because he is not able to decide right, being unacquainted with
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those rules of court on which decisions are grounded; and without the
knowledge of which he cannot arrive at the justice of a cause ; and yet
we are told that a man residing in the city of Philadelphia, governed by
the rnles here of the circuit court, or of the supreme court-having
his
whole attention drawn to these ruies -being accustomed to have his issues
madeupon these particular rules, and being accustomed to all the minuta:
belonging tq trial under them ; we are told that such a man is to be sent
to aaorber county, where the rules are entirely different. You place the
rights of a party m jeopardy, there is no certainty ; a judge will adhere
to the old rules under which he has practiced, without r&renco to the new
ones in the place where he may thus be called tg practice.
But, sir, 1 rose mainly for the purpose of saying that, under the pro,
vision which has been adopted by the convention, as proposed by the
gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Head) it seems to me that the legislature has fell ;ind ample power to act in this matter ; that the whole thing
is thrown open to them, and that they may, at any time, adopt any system
of this kind which they may think proper. Submit the matter, therefore,
10 the legislature-submit
it to the people; and I will take upon me to
say that the people will never give their sanction to a system which will
bring among them, for the trial of their causes, a judge about whom they
know uothing at all ;-to
whom they are entire strangers. Gentlemen
talk about prejudices ;-of the attachments and prejudices which adhere
to men residing in a place for any length of time, and the fear that these
prejudices and attachments will turn a judge aside from the straight forward
path of his duty. Sir, 1 can not agree with gentlemen who are thus
apprehensive.
1 lay down the principle, that a man who is so incompetent to discharge the high duties of a judge, as to suffer his prejudices to
govern his decision, or to warp his judgment at one place, will be equally
liable to do so in another-wherever
that may be. It is a natural defect
in the compusition of the man, from which he will not be able to relieve
himself by any change of place or circumstances. He ten not “change
his nature wiih his place ;” and ttre onlr conclusion, therefore, at which
you can arrive in regard to such a man & that he is unfit to be a judge.
An:.! yet we are told that, notwithstanding this natural infirmity, which has
been with him through life ;-which
has “grown with his growth and
strengthened with his strength,” we are told that if we send him to a place
in which he has never before resided, this Infirmity-this
natural defect
in the constitution of the man, will all at once leave him ; that it will be a
real panacea, and that it will cure every man whose nature is such as to,
render necessary B resort to its healing properties.
Yes, sir, it will eKect
all this when “ the Ethiopian changes his skin, or the Leopard his spots ;“I
and not before then. If it were so, if the simple change of location were
capable of working such mightv changes in the natures of men, it would
be a good thing to adopt this piinciple in reference to others as well as to.,
judges of courts.
Let US begin at home ; I say let this alternating principle, which is tw
relieve US in so wonderful a manner from our human intirmaties, commence its operations al home. But, sir, I fear the hope is vain. So far
as my experience of the human character enables me to form a judgment,
I aver that there is nothing in this principle of rotation, by which you can
It is in vain to hope that, by compelling a man
remedy such infirmities.
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who thus proves himself to he naturally incompetent to hold the office sf
judge, and who never ought to have been placed upon the bench, to leave
the district in which he has resided and to WOESover into another county;
it is vain to hope that you will accomplish any beneficial purpose, so far
as his qualifications to discharge the duties of the judicial of&e are to be
affected by the removal. You will find him the same man in one district
as in another. Send him where you please, you will effect no change;
in 6’ Barca’s heat, or Zembla’s cold,” he will be the same man.
If his prejudices operate at all in the performance of his judicial functions in one place, they will operate also in another. They will be found to
operate among strangers with whom he may become acquained, as they
have done among the people whom he has left; and it is probable,
indeed, that the effect of them will be tenfold more injurious among
strangers than it would be among those with whom he might have lived
a long time, and to whom his failings might be known.
Let a strange
judge, who suffers his prejudices to govern his decision, preside in a
strange county, where the peculiar infirmity of his nature is not known,
and that strange judge will have a greater influence upon-the minds of a
jury when he first. presides, than he will at any snbsequent period of his
administration, and when he will have become better known, so far as my
own experience goes in the mattef of circuit ‘courts, that is to say, in
trying causes before judges who were entire strangers to the suitors, it
has been such as to give me an aversion to it. I do not believe that it is the
true way to get at the justice ofa cause. I do not make this assertion
from any personal feeling, or because I have ever been ill treated by any
judge presiding on the bench. Not at all. 1 have, on the contrary, been
treated at all times with the utmost respect ; f-et it is not possible, for me
to shut my eyes against what I know to he the truth ; and I say that, from
the little evidence which I have had of the adnrini~tration of justice under
the circuit court system, I am opposed to any such rotation as is here
proposed. If ajudge, located in any parlieular district, is competent to
the discharge of the duties of his ofice, thy:: is all that can he asked ; if he
is not competent, the people have a rrmedy provided by the constitution;
let them resort to it. They can have ‘him removed by the adoption of the
xonstitutional means ;-let them do PO. If rhe confidence of the people
in a juc!ge lol;ated in any particular disirict, is gone, I say, let them hare
him removed. This is surely a sufficient reason for his removal. If a
jud,ye has once lost the confidence of the pcsople, he can not administer
justxe to their saGsfaction. No matter IIOW pure-no matter how firmno matter how compelent for the discharge of Ihe dl:ties of his station he
may be-if he has once lost the confidence of the people, it is time that he
should resign his seat and leave the bench.
Entertaining these views in relation ta the circuit court system-and
this would be a matter of the same kind-entertaining
these opinions,
believing that there is danger in it-an d believing also that injustice would be
done in t\le trial of many rauses for the want of proper local information, I
for one will, in this convention and out of it, now and at all times, set my
face against the introdoclion of such a system as a part of the constitution
and laws of the state of Pennsylvania, and my vote will be governed
.accordingly.
Mr. Drcues, of Beaver, said that he was opposed to the amendment of
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the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) and that he was entirely
opposed to the principle of rotation, for the reasons which had been so
ably advanced by the gentleman who had just taken his seat, (Mr.
Fleming.)
I am also of opinion, said Mr. D., that if the amendment should be
adopted, it will to all intents and purposes dispense with the associate
judges of Pennsylvania, as they are now established.
And although this
may not have been, and, I doubt not, was not the design of the gentleman
from Luzerne, because he declares that it was not-yet I must beg leave
to call the attention of the convention to a few facts as they stand on
record.
The judiciary committee to whom was referred the fifth article, made a
report that the fourth section of the constitution of 1190 should be stricken
‘out. The committee of the whole agreed to that report; and, accordingly
the fourth section of the existing constitution was stricken out.
Now, by that fourth section, it is provided that *‘the governor shall
appoint, in each county, not fewer than three, nor more than four judges,
who, during their continuance in office, shall reside in such county.”
It
is here to be observed that the first branch of the amendment of the gentlcman from Luzerne, and which was adopted this morning, does not
require that the judges should be appointed in the county, nor that they
shall reside in the county in which they may be appointed. It simply
declares that “until otherwise directed by law, the courts of common
pleas shall continue as at present established. Not more than five counties
shall at any time be included in one judicial district, organized for said courts.”
Beyond this, nothing is said ; whereas by the fourth section. which was
struck out in committee, the associate judges were required, as 1 have
stated, to be appointed in each county, and to reside therein.
hgain, sir, under the same provision of the constitution of 1790, the
president judge is required to be a resident of the circuit in which ho
might be appointed to preside ; and it is declared that “the president and
judges, any two of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective
courts of common pleas,”
All this, I say, is struck out, and every thing
that we have got in the place of it is the simple declaration contained in
the first branch of the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne, that
until otherwise directed by law, the courts of common pleas shall continae
as at present established.
I ask the gentleman from Luzerne, whether it may not thus be in the
power of the legislature, to dispense altogether with the associate judges ?
I ask him whether there is any thing in the constitution, as it stands
amended at the present time, in reference to these judges, save that provision which requires the governor, by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, to appoint them ;-whether them is any thing which requires
them to be residents of the county in which they may be appointed? The
delegate from Luzerne has offered absolutely nothing to supply the place
of the fourth section, and I declare it as my deliberate opinion that if the
article is allowed to stand as it is at present, there will be no provision in
the constitution by which the legislature will be restrained from dispensing
with the associate judges. And let me ask gentlemen to examine closely
she latter part of the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne, and ta
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say whether it does not actually look to these judges being dispensed with,
What are its terms ?
“ TWO or more distrcts may be united in one circuit, and the president
judges of the respective districts so united, be required to hold the courts of
common pleas in every county within the circuit, in such order and rotation as may be prescribed.”
Suppose, then, that we determine to adopt
this part of the amendment. When the legislature shall come to act upon
the provision, and find that there is nothing requiring the associate judges
to reside in the county in which they may be appointed-and that there
is nothing tehuiring the president judges to reside in their judicial districts,
will it not be regarded as a direction to the legislature, to unite thesejodicial
districts into circuits, and to dispense with the associate judges ? Does it
not look, I again ask, to dispensing with these judges altogether. I am
inclined to think that, not very long since, the influence of the bar, in the
legislature of Pennsylvania, would have dispensed wit.h them, had it not
been for that clause in the constitution which compels them to reside in
the county in which they may have been appointed; and that this very
principle of rotation, which is embodied in the latter branch of tine proposition of the gentleman from Luzerne, woulll ere this have been established
but for the provision of the fourth section of the constitution, requiring the
president judges to reside in their judicial districts. For my own part,
I am not willing to introduce any amendment which even looks like a
direction to the legislature at any time, or under any circumstances, to dispense with the associate judges ; and, disguise it as we may, all the arguments which have been brought forward by the gentleman from Luzerne,
against local feelings and local attachments are, to my view so many direct
arguments on his part against the continuance of the associate judges in
Pennsylvania.
He would dispense with this local knowledge, or attachment, or feeling-or whatever it may be called-and
he would have the
judges come from a distance to try causes. This will not do for me. I
am not in favor of the alternating or rotary principle; for the whole tendency of it is ultimately to dispense with the associate judges.
If the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne is negatived-and
I
hope it will be-1 shall then offer an amendment for the porpose of supplying the place of the fourth section of the constitution of 1790, which was
struck out by the vote of the committee of the whole.
A motion was made by Mr. GRENELL, of Wayne,
‘ro amend the said second division by adding thereto the words following, viz :
61Provided that nothing herein contained shall be construed to.dispense
with the appointment of associate judges in each county.”
Which amendment was agreed to.’
Aud the question then recurring,
Will the ‘convention agree to the said second division as amended,?
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The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DICKEY and Mr. GRENELL,
and are as follow, viz:
YEas-Messrs.

Agnew, Ayres, Banks, Bedford, Big&w,

Bonham, Brown, of North-

ampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cline, Crain,
Cummin, Darrah, Donnelly, Earle, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gilmore, Grennell, Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, Hiester, High, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jcnks, Keim, Krebs,
Lyons, Maclay, Magee, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Donnel, ,Meredith, Merrill, Nevin, Purviante, Read, R&r, Ritter, Rogers, Scott, Shellito, Stickel, Sturdevant, Taggart, Weaver,
White, W oodward-56.
Nsrs-Messrs.
Baldwin, Barclay. Barndollar, Barn&, Bell, Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Crawford, Crum, Cunningham, C&l, Darlington, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Dunlop, Fleming, Harris, Hays, Henderson of hllegheny, Henderson, of
Dauphin, Hopkinson, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Long, Mann, M’Sherry, Merkel,
Miller, Montgomery, Overfield, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Northampton, Reigart,
Russel, Seager, Scheetz, Sellers, Seltzer, Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre,
Snivley, Sterigere, Todd, Weidman, Young, Sergeant, PresicZenf-58.

So the amendment as amended, was not agreed to.
A motion was made by Mr. DICKET,
To amend the amendment by adding thereto the following, viz :
‘6 The governor shall nominate, and bv and with the advice and consent
of the senate, appoint two associate jnhges in each county, who, during
their co&nuance in of&e, shall reside in the county. A president judge
shall be nominated, and by and with the advice and consent of the senate,
be appointed in each juhicial district, who, during his continuance in
office, shall, reside therein. The president and associate judges, any
two of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts of
common pleas.”
IMr. DIOKE~ said, he would merely observe to the convention that the
amendment he had now proposed was par1 of the fourth section of the old
constitution, which was struck out in committee of the whole-so far as
concerned the appointment of the associate judges and their residence in
the county in which they may be appointed, and so far as concerned the
appointmentof the judge for each judicial district, and his residence therein.
The amendment also, like the fourth section. made it imperative for the
president and judges or any two of them tl, be a quorum, to compose the
courts of common pleas ; thus qualifying the amendment which has been
adopted, and which left this matter discretionary with the legislature.
Ir appears to me to be necessary that we should re-enact the provision,
requiring that the associate judges should reside in the counties, and the
president judges in the judicial districts for which they shall have been
appointed ; and also that the presidents and associate judges should be a
qoorum to compose the courts of common pleas.
A motion was then made by Mr. BELL,
That the convention do now adjourn.
Which motion was agreed to.
And the convention
noon.

adjourned until half past three o’clock this after-
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JAMJARY 30, 1839.

FIFTH ARTICLE.

The convention resumed the second, reading of the report of the committee to whom was referred the fifth article of the constitution, as reported by the committee of the whole.
The question being on the motion of Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, to amend
the amendment by adding thereto the following, viz :“ There shall be two assoc.iate judges appointed for each county, and
one president judge for each judicial district, who shall, during their
continuance in office, reside in the counties and districts respectively for
which they shall have been appointed.
The president and associate
judges, any two of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective
courts of common pleas.”
Mr. DICKEY, asked for the yeas: and nays on his amendment, and
they were ordered.
Mr. READ, of Susqnehanna, said, he did not discover any thing which
was objectionable in the amendment, except that it contained a repetition
of half of what was already in the fifth article. It seemed to’him, that
it would be proper to leave out all that related to the manner of appoiatment. This was all the change that was necessary. It was objectionable to repeat what bad already formed a part of the article.

Mr. DICKEY had no particular objection to modify the amendment. But
he was desirous that there should be no misconstruction, and he was not
Under the old conaware that any injury could result frotn repetition.
He had substirtitution, the appointments were made by the governor.
tuted that the governor should be the nominating power, and the senate
the confirming power. He had no objection. however, to any modification,
if the principle were retained. The first principle was that the associate
judges should reside in the county : the second, that the president judges
should reside in the district : and the third, fining the number of associate
judges.
Mr. HIPSTER, of Laneaster, was in favor of the two first principles,
md he was also in favor of fixing the number of associate judges. It
was provided by the old constitution, that the‘ governor shall appoint the
judges.
Here, that provision is repealed so far as relates to the appointing power. He saw, therefore, no necessity for repeating the ianguage
of the aid provision.
And he would suggest the propriety of SO modifying the amendment, as to cbviate this objection.
He thought it important, that the judges of the courts of common pleas,
should reside in the county, In the orphans’ court, and the court of
quarter sessions, the. associate judges ought to be present. But when
civil suits ale on trial there is no necessity for their presence. He infinded, therefore, to move to strike out the latter clause.
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Mr. DICKEY, expressed his willingness to accept this amendment as a
modification to the first part of his proposition, but he could not consent
to strike out the last part. The gentleman from Lancaster might call fop
a division.
Mr. HIESTER, then moved to amend the amendment, by striking therefrom all the words, after the word ‘6 appointed,“ where it 1 st occurs, viz :
6‘ The president and associate judges, anv two of whom shall be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts of common pleas.”
Mr. DICKEY expressed a hope that these words would not be stricken
out. He was anxious to test the principle, whether the president judge
could be permitted to sit alone, without the aid of one of the associate
judges.
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, said, he would
gentleman wants the associate judges on the bench
of law. When we want a coat, we go to a tailor.
we go to a bootmaker.
When we want questions
not want to go IO judges who use the broad-axe.

like to know why.the
to decide on questtons
When we want boots,
of law decided, we do

Mr. HIPSTER suggested the propriety of increasing the salaries of judges. There were persons of respectibility who were now ready to bring
their services on the bench. If uot, let the salaries be incrensed. He
raw no advantage likely to arise from the concluding clause, and he hoped
it would be stricken out.
Mr. ~~‘DOWELL, of Bucks, regarded this as a very important matter.
De liked the proposition of the gentleman from Reavet. But, in order to
carry out the beauty of the system, it would he proper to have an associate judge on each side of the president judge, or there would be danger
of his becoming lopsided.
There ought, therefore, to be two associates,
to keep up the balance of power.
Mr. DICKEY said, he would readily accept the suggestion : and would
say that it was always the policy of Pennsylvania, to surround her judges
with common sense, so that those about the judge might infuse into hrm
some of those plain principles of equity which he might not otherwise
be able to discern through the obscurity of law. Sometimes, men not so
lezned in the law, had overruled a president judge learned in the law,
and in the court of errors their decisions were suffered to overrule. In
case of disagreemeut, he would leave the president judge the power to
call in the aid of another man of common sense to aid the learned in the
law. He believed it was the policy of lawyers to clear the bench of
men not learned in the law, and IO place thete men learned only in
abstractions.
Mr. CHA~RERS, of Franklin, said that he had been in the habit of at
tending the courts of law for many years, and he had always thought,
that the holdiug of the court of common pleas by the president judges,
was not ouly a convenience to the public, but to the associate judges
We know, that generally, the associate judges resided in
themselves.
remote parts of a county, and that they had frequently to attend court for
the trial of issues, and to argue questions of law also. It was desirable
hat the court should be held with as little inconvenience as possible to
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the judges. And. as it happened, that the president judges lived in
county towns, it was to the convenience of suitors that they should attend
to their business. This arrangement was also for the convenience of the
He
associate judges, otherwise they would be required to attend court,
had never heard it complained of as an abuse, or an encroachment upon
the rights of other judges.
Mr. C. referred to the act of Assembly, of 14th April, 1834, authorizing the president judge to hold the court of common pleas, which was
adopted as a part of the Revised Code, which had under a previous
legislative enactment, been the law of the state for many years. There
was no complaint agaiust this provision. which opera‘ted to the conveHe
nience of suitors, and the judges, and without injury to the public,
~a3 opposed to the proposed change that two judges shall compose a
court, and thought it would be better to adhere to the present arrangement
until the legislature should think proper to change it. He hoped the
amendment would not be agreed to.
JMr. BANKS, of Mifflin, said that if the amendment as modified by the
gentleman from Franklin (Mr. Chambers) prevailed, we should not be able
to have justice administered by men of common sense 01 any other sense.
There would be an eutire Glure of justice in many instances. And, he
would tell gentlemen why.
We have associates of good common sense, as well as in tbeicounty of
Beaver, or elsewhere, but they were engaged in other pursuits, and do not
They
devote themselves entirely to reading law and dispensing justice.
did not always attend the courts, being engaged in carrying on their business as connected, perhaps, with the canals, or rail-roads, &c. unless it
suited their convenience.
They would not give their services for a small
sum, when they could make ten times as much other ways. His opinion
was, thdt we ought to leave it to the legislature, to say, whether the president judges shall reside in the district, and the associate judges reside
in the county.
Mr. FLEMING said, that he could not see the necessity for the adope
lion of the amendment, proposed by the gentlrtnan from Beaver, (Mr.
Dickey) when he looked to the character of the section adopted as proposed by the gentleman from Susquehanna. That section provides, that
until otherwise directed by law, the court of common pleas shall continue
as at present established. Now, the gentleman wished to make it obligatory on the associate judges to be present at all times. If the president
judge was holding a court of common pleas, he (Mr. F.) would ask,
-for now was the time to bring the matter fairly to issue-a matter upon
which he had so much set his heart-whether
it was necessary, or not,
in order to the attainment of justice, that the associate judges should be
on the bench with him?
This was a question which he would leave to the judgment of this body.
He believed, that no man acquainted with law, would say it was of any
use their being present. This he knew to have been the universal sentiment of the bar, for years past. And we all know, that for very many
years past, there had been an express legislative provision, setting forth
that the president judge should be authorized to hold his court alone,
without the ksjqtance of his associates. This had been the decision of the
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legislature, which was required by the people, and it had since been universally acquiesced in. Subsequently there had been no complaint-no
demand that the law should be repealed, and that the associate members
should be present. He maintained that a president judge was sufficient
in a court of common pleas, without the assistance of associate judges.
Universal acquiescence had shown, that the people did not desire the
insertion of a clause requiring that the associate judges should be present
at the holding of the court of common pleas.
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, said, that he thought the amendment
which the gentleman from Beaver had offered, was a most singular one,
viz : that there should be two associate judges always on the bench-one
on each side of the president judge in order to keep him straight, and to
assist him in deciding questions of law. The provision which the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr Woodward) had proposed was entirely difotherwise directed by law, the
ferent: it ran in these words : t*Until
courts of common pleas shall continue as at present established. Not
more then five counties shall at any time be included in one judicial
district. organized for said courts.”
Although the president judges of the common pleas for thirty years
past had been in the practice of sitting alone, where, he asked, had there
been any complaint of injury having been done, or that the system had
not worked well. For more then thirty years had it been in force in
accordance with a law, passed by the legislature of Pennsylvania.
And,
why should there be this change?
The gentleman from Beaver remarked, that it was as well to have a
little common sense to overbalanoe the common law. Now, that delegate
possessed common sense, but whether he knew as much of common law,
was a matter of doubt. He, Mr. P., confessed, that if he wanted a canal
made, or any legislation of an intricate character done, he would consult
that gentleman as soon as any body he knew. But, with regard to matters of law, he would go somewhere else for it. He would rather go to
those who had been in the practice of law all their lives-who
had had
much experience.
Where-he
repeated the question--had there been
auy complaint that the system had not worked well 1 Who was it that
had asked ~13 to make this change 1 What, he would inquire, did the
amendment 01 the delegate from Beaver and that of the gentleman from
Lancaster (Mr. Hiester) amount to 1 Why it amounted to nothing, but
was so much verbiage added to the section.
The provision we
had already adopted was as follows :
~6Until otherwise directed by law, the courts of common pleas shall
continue as at present established. Not more than five counties shall at
any time be included in oue judicial district, organized for said courts.”
Now, to wish to add to this all the details that were proposed was
something like the desire which animated the New England man, who
would have the whole world and half of Nantucket besides. Here we
had got all at the beginning, and yet gentlemen wanted something more
The gentleman from Beaver (Mr. Dickey) had triumphantly
to it.
maintained that there had not been an instance, where the associate judges
had overruled the opinion of a president judge, but what their decision
had been sustained in the court of errors. It had. also been said, that
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where you find a peach, you find an acorn. It, however, did not follow in
his, Mr. P’s. humble judgment, that men who had never studied law
at all and knew nothing about it, should be more competent, or equally
as much so as those who studied it all their lives. Carry out the principle and you had better abolish the office of president judge altogether.
Carry out the system, and you assert the doctrine, that an ignorant man
is more competent to decide questions of law, than another who has
made the science the study of his life. He, Mr. P., did not mean to
say, that associate judges might not be of service on the bench, when
actiug in relation to local cases. On that point he had nothing to say
against them. Bot, so far as they had undertaken to interfere in questions of a different character. they had brought nothing but mischief.
The city and county of Philadelphia had a system of their own. But,
under the existing constitution, the associate judges are abolished in other
parts of the state, and the system had been found to work well.
If the proposition of the gentleman should be ad,opted, then there must
be a re-organization of the courts ; and we should have two lawyers in
every court, where five dollars aud thirty-fonr cents were at issue, He
would ask, if gentlemen were prepared to overthrow a system which
experience had clearly proved had worked harmoniously, and against
which, not a whisper of complaint had been made to this convention.
The delegate from Beaver, in offering his proposed alterations, had
not given one single reason in their behalf. It did not appear that the
associate judges acre always competent to transact the business of the
various courts in which they sat. The experience of Pennsylvania had
been that of common sense ; and it had been proved, that the associate
judges had not sufficient of it, and were not competent to decide upon the
little matters which came before the orphans’ court. He, Mr. P., disliked this changing--changing,
when the people had not asked for it.
Who had ever asked for this change 1 And, who had objected to the
]aw judges deciding alone ? If it was supposed that they had committed
any errors, their opiuions could be reviewed by the supreme court, and
if they had done wrong, the mistake would be corrected. No difficulty
had ever arisen, and they who would make this change in the system,
kuew very litt!e, if any thing, of the practice of the courts.
Mr. DICKEY said that the amendment he had proposed, contained no
new principle-that
it was nearly an exact transcript of the fourth section,.
which some how or another, was negatived in committee of the whole,
on the recommendation of the commjttee on the judiciary.
He felt inclined to restore that section. He did uot know why it was necessary
that the associate judges appointed, should live in the district.
He would
repeat that he asked only a restoration of the principle contained in the
fourth section. Common law was bnt common seuse. The position assumed by the gentleman from Northampton, as to the non-necessity of
having associate judges to assist the president judges, learned in the
law, brought to his, (Mr. D’s.) recollection, an eastern allegory that he
had once read. There were fonr travellers in India, three of whom were
learned, and the other a mere common-sense fellow.
They met, an apparently dead lion, which the two learned travellers proposed restoring
to life ; the other objected ; but when he found his learned associates
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were determined to persevere in their design, he asked them to pause for
one minute. That minute he employed in climbing an adjacent tree;
after which his learned friends restored the lion to life, which forthwith
turned round and devoured them, and then went off, leaving the commonsense man safe in the tree. This was mere learning in contrast with mere
common sense.
Mr. AGNEW, of Beaver, said that some men seemed to think that lawyers could make black appear white ; and his friend and colleague, (Mr.
Dickey) seemed to suppose that this was one of the requisites of a lawyer. He fully concurred in the opinion expressed by bim, that common
sense was a very necessary qualification for a judge ; but yet that was not
He freely admitted that without the exercise of
all that was required.
common sense, the judiciary conld not discharge their dnties to the advantage and satisfaction of the people. That system which would but
subserve the public interest, was the one that ought to be adopted; no
matter whether it proceeded from a body of lawyers, or common sense
men. The court of co:nmon pleas had been organized as it now was,
for the last thirty years, and more. The last legislative enactment in relation to it, was dated on the 14th April, 1834, and the following are
sotne of the sections of it :

(

SECTION 18. There shall be holden and kept in every of the counties
1 of the commonwealth a court aforesaid, the name and style whereof shall
be the court of common pleas of the respective county.
SECTION 19. The court of common pleas of the several counties of
this commonwealth, except the county ot Philadelphia, are hereby deelared to consist of a president judge, and two associate judges.
SECTION 20. The president and associate judges of the court of common pleas, or any two of them ; and the presiding judge, in the absence
of his asscciatea, shall have power to hold said courts, and to hear and
determine all causes, &c.”

Now, all this was very proper, as every gentleman would admit, who
was conversant with the proceedings of a court of justice ; for there wa6
a certain portion of the business that could only be performed by the
president alone ; and the act of assembly was simply to enable the aesoeiates to retire when at liberty.
They are always at liberty to he there. The provision which the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) proposes to introduce, will not keep
them upon the bench more than they would be there in the absence of it.
There is nothing in this proposition which declares that the provision of
the associate judges is not necessary, but simply permitting the president
judge, at certain periods, to hold the court of common pleas by himself. Every thing that relates to questions of law is always decided by
the president judge, and not by the associate. This ,is as it ought to be..
I have only known of two instances, in the course of my experience,
wherein the associate judges have overruled the presidents, and in these
two instances the decisions went to the supreme court, and were reversed. One of them, however, had the effect of unsettling all the land
claims north and west of the Ohio and Allegheny.
And this is one of,
the result6 which is to be expected from the decisions on points of law, of
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judges not learned in me law. I hope that the motion to strike out will
prevail, because all experience has shown us that a certain course of
practice is beneficial to the interests of the people-to society iu general ;
and to provide this, I apprehend, is all that is to be asked for, either at
the hands of a convention of Pennsylvania, or of any ‘other body of
men, wherever they may be. I hope that the members of this convention will not suffer themselves to be misled by the attack which has been
made upon their prejudices by my colleague, (Mr. Dickey.) I hope that
they will not allow these attacks to subvert their own rommou sense, and
to prevent them from acting as their own common sense will dictate.
Mr. HIESTER said, that while he concurred with the gentleman who
had just taken his seat, (Mr. Agnew) as to striking out the portion of the
amendment wkich had beeu indicated, he dissented entirely from all
which that gentleman had said in relation to another part of the amendment of the delegate from Beaver. What, said Mr. H., is the amendmeut ? The first branch of it contains three propositious.
It provides in
the first place, that the associate judges shall be appointed in each county ;
secondly, that they shall reside in the counties for which they shall have
been appointed ; and thirdly, that there shall be one president judge for
each judicial district, who shall also reside in the district for which he
shall have been appointed.
Now, the gentleman from Northampton, (YIr. Porter) has told us that
all this is provided for elsewhese. I would be obliged to him if he
would point out where, or in whdt part of the amended constitution it is
provided that the associate judges shall reside in the counties for which
they shall have been appointed ; or the president judges in the judicial
district for which they shall have been appoiuted
Let the gentlemen
shew us this, if hc can. He has raferred us to a part of the amendment
which has been adopted on the motion of the gentleman from Luzerne,
(Mr. Woodward) and whichis in the following words :~1Until otherwise directed by law, the courts of common pleas shall
continue as at present established.”
This is all right enough ; but is not the legislature at liberty, from the
section immediately following, to pass a law saying that there shall be
any indefinite number of judges appointed?
I ask the gentleman from
Northampton to put his fiuger upon any restrictive provision, as the
constitution now stands amended. 1 believe he cannot do so. Here,
then, is a very important principle which ought to be retained, but which
has been struck out with the fourth section of the old constitution.
But again, str, is there any provision in the law itself, that the associate
judges shall be required to reside iu the counties in which they may be
appointed 1 I answer, no, because it has been heretofore a constitutional
provision, and was not required to be mentioned in any act of assembly,
Again, as to the president judges, where is it said that they shall reside
in the respective judicial districts for which they shall have been ap
pointed ? Why, in the fourth section of the constitution of I?Y@, which
was struck out by the vote of the committee of the whole. Let the gentlemen from Northampton, in the depth of his legal acumen, shew me
where else th.is restrictIon is to be found, If he will do that, 1 will then
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say that this portion of the amondment of the gentleman from Beaver,
(Mr. Dickey) is nugatory and useless. I sav that there are in that
amendment tllrre distmct propositions, all of ar; important character, and
which are not provided for in any other manner.
Sr. PORTER, of Northampton, said that he should not find any dimculty in ,answering the interrogatories of the gt,nt.lclrran from Lancaster,
(Mr. Hieiter) and th<lt he would he able trr do JO !)y t!le :simple aid of
common sense, witllout Ilie necessity of an appeal to that legal acumea,
the aid of which tile gentleman ftom Lancaster had very unnecessxily
invoked in this matter.
If, continued NIr. I’., I give a man my plant:2tio:1 siluated in such x
township, I need not sav that it consists of a house aud garden. &CC.
‘j’I:ere is no necessity to enter into such minute particulars.
And it’ this
conven:ion adopts an amendment to the constitution, declaring that the
conrts of the state of Pennsylvania shall continue as at present organized,
until t.he legislalure shall provide otherwise, t!lerc? is no necessity tlbat I
should repeat the manner and all other particulars.
‘rhis is precisely the case hefore us. In adopting the :imendment 0T
the geniletnan from Luzerne, (Fir. Woodward) we have provided tbad
6‘ uniil otherwise directed hy law, Ihe courts of common pleas shall continue as at present established.”
These are the express words of the
Now, the gentleman from Lancaster is desirous tllat we
provision.
should go on and recit.e the maimer in which these c(~urIs are established
at the present time. To do so, would, in nip judgment, be adding verbiage without meaninq. This is the reason why I am opposed t,, it.,
Mr. HIESTIZR begqetl leave to call the altention of the gentlema
from Northampton, {Mr. Porter) to the phraseology of the amendmeut
which had been adopted, as it was important iu settling this que&rr.
The words were--” until otherwise directed bv law, the cnurts of cornrnon pleas shall continue as at preseut esrablished,”
StUntil otherwise
directed by law.”
Now, Mr. H. would inquire how long these words
would bind the legislature ?
Mr. PPXTCR, of Northampton, said that the word* 1‘ until o:berwise
directed by law,” would bin,d the leginlarurd until such time JS lhey saw
occaaio:l to alter the organization of the courts of common pleas. And
the gentleman from Lancaster, said Mr. P., may pile paragraph upon par.+
graph, and section upon section, if he pleases, but so long as thnse words
bbuntil otherwise directed by law” sllall renl:;in, a!l his l.l!:or will In:
nugatory, if the legilsature chooses to make a~!y changes.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that the proposition of tile gentleman
from Beaver, (NIr. Dickey) was an important one, and that it deserved to
be well weighed by this body.
What answer, said Mr. F., has the gentleman from Northampton,
(Mr. Porter) given to the inquiry of the gentleman from Lancaslrr ;,&.
Hiester) 1 Why he 11:~stold us what the amendment of the g,entlemae
from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) tells us, and no more:--:hat
IS to say,
‘6 that until otherwise directed hv law, the courts of common pleas ala&
continue as at present established.”
We understand this. Ijot what ir
wanted here is, that there shall be a provision in the ftlndame:ital law el
V@L. XI.
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the land that the legislature shall not so change the organization of the
courts of common pleas as to dispense with the associate judges. But
the proposition of the gentleman from Luzerne, which we have adopted
and incorporated into this article, leaves the matter in the discretion of
the legislature.
I want a definite provision to be inserted io the constitution, making it imperative that the associate judges shall be retained,
and leaving no discretion to the legislature, express or implied, to dispense
with them. And with any thing less than this, I, for one, shall not be
satisfied. I believe that no change in this respect is desired by the people; bnt, on the contrary, I believe, that they want a constitutional provision by which the legislature shall be prohibited from making any
change of the kind.
I do not think that there is any weight in the remarks of the gentleman from Northampton (Mr. Porter ;) and, much as I appreciate gentle.
men of the bar, I am inclined to the belief, that the expressions, which
he has made use of about associate judges and about men of commou
sense, will not meet with the approbation of the people of Peunsylv~mia.
He mav take his broad,axe and hew ant decisions as he pleases ; but I
belieoe’it to be right and in accordance with the wishes and the interests of
the people, that every law judge should be well braced on each side with
men of sterling honesty and sound common sense ; not meaning, however, as I ccrtaillly do not, to speak with any disrespect of judges learned
iu the law. ‘l‘his, I say, is what the people want; atrd this is the object,
which the geutlernau from Beaver (Mr. Dickey) and the gentleman from
Lancaster (Mr. Hiester) are desirous to accomplish.
I am decidedly in
tavor of the amendment of the gentleman from Beaver, and shall vote for
its adoption.
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, said that he agreed with the gene
tleman from Fayette (Mr. Fuller) in thinking, that 11was well to have
upon the judicial bench, not only men learned in the law, but men who,
possessing no extraordinary, learning, were eminent for their common
sense. But nevertheless, said Mr. E., I hope that the motion of the gentleman from Laucnster (Mr. Hiester) to strike out this portion of the
amendu:eut of the gentleman horn Beaver, will be agreed to; because I
think that we may safely soH@r ibe legislature to allow a court to be held
by a single person, whenever necessity may require it.
The gent!eman from Beaver, (ivlr. Dickey) has shown himself willing
IO trust the legitilature with the power to grant irredeemable privileges
lor any iudefiutte leugtll oi’ time ; he has shown himself willing to give
them the power to grant particular privileges which are to endure forever
-and yet he is afraid to trust them with the matter of organizing a county
coll1t.
Now, I am of opinion, that a gentleman who has evinced, beyond the
possibility of doubt, that he is willing to trust the legislature in matters
tif such vital import as those to which I have referred, need not manifest
any appreheusiuns as to lrusling them in minor matters such as are now
before us.
Trust this questionfto the legislature ; and if it should happen that one
legislature sl~ould do that which is not in accordance with the wislles of
the people, a subsequent legislature can easil) remedy the evil.
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Mr. MERRILL, of Union, said that this question seemed to him to resolve
itself into a question of common sense and common honesty. It was also
a question of considerable impnrtanoe ; and if an associate judge must,
,,f necessity, sit on the bench of the court of cnmmon pleas, why, the
court must adjourn if he should not happen to be there, and thus great
inconvenience might be the result.

What, said Mr. M., is the history of thts matter in Pennsylvania, siuce
the vear 1809 ? There have been abundant instances of president judges
And, let me ask, have there evet
holding these courts by themselves.
been any complaints made on the subject either to the legislature, or to
this convention ? Have there been any public meetings held in relation
to it? Has any one offered any complaint 1 Some years ago, a complaint was made that there were not courts enough, and the district courts
Since that time, the number has been
were appointed with one judge.
increased to three judges, but each of these judges can hold a court.
The district court which is held in I,ancaster county, formerly had two
judges, but is now held by a single judge. And such also is the fact in
Who has complsined of this 1 If, then, we have the
Allegheny county.
experience of thlrt;v years before us during wllich the legislature has constantly been carrymg on the system in this way, I ask why is it thought
necessary at this time that we should insert a provision iu the constitution
declaring that a single judge shall not sit alone on the trial of cases ?
But gentlemen tell us, that there must be some common sense on the
Be it so. I
bench of there courts, as well as sound legal acquirements.
have no objection to that ;-but what muat the associate judges do in the
trial of a cause ? Does the gentleman from Beaver county (Mr. Dickey)
expect them to charge the jury, and to lay down the law different to
what the president judge does 1 Does the gentleman expect that there are
to be two charges- on6 being one way, and the other another. There
must be such instructions given by the court as can be inquired into by a
higher court, if either party should think proper to carry the case up. But
if there are to be two instructions, which is to be the subject of the writ
Which can you over-haul in the higher court?
of error?
What then does the gentleman wish ? Does he desire that the associate
judges should be compelled to sit upon the bench, to hold a sort of chit
chat with the president iudges, to enter Into details as to the characters and
pursuits of the witns?es and parties engaged-and
to make known to
them the friendships or the enmities which may exist in that neighborhood 1 If so, I think a’little reflection cannot fail to satisfy him thai
such officers are not necessary.
Take the matter in any point of view iu which it can be placed, I ask
what is the use of the associate judges on the bench of the court of common pleas ! If his opinion on the trial of any cause, should differ from
that of the president, it is not liable to be over-hauled, unlevs there are
two of them; and if his opinion coincides with that of the president, it
adds nothing to it. So that suitors are put in greater jeopardy when
associate judges are present than when they are no:.
I believe that the judicial history of the state of Pennsylvania shows
that the system heretofore pursued has been satisfactory IO the people ;
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and surely, if it had not been so, it never would have been agreed to by
successive legislatures for a space of more than thirty years. If ‘he people of Lancaster or Allegheny county did not like this system, they would
have petitioned the legislature for its alteration.
They, however, have
been silent ; SO far as 1 know, there have not been any complaints made,
anri I believe that the people there are quite contented,
Mr. SCOTT said, he was afraid he should feel himself compelled to vote
against the amendment of the gentleman from tieaver, (Mr. Dickey). And,
said Mr. S., I will state in a few words the reasons why I shall be obliged
to do so.
In the first place, let me call the attention of the convention to the
terms of the amendment, in order that we may see what construction they
are capable of receiving.
It says :
‘4 The governor sl’all nominate, am! by and with the advice and consent
of the senate, appoiut two associatejudges in each county who, during
their continuance in ofice, shall red’de in the county. A president judge
shall be nominated, and by and with the advice and consent of the senate,
be appointed in eat*11juc,m’al district who, during his continuance in
offee, shall reside therein.” ’ I ’ be president and associate judges, any two
of whom s!‘all be a quorum, shall compose the respective courts of common pleas.”
IIere, the lat’puagc is imperative.
The governor sl~ll 00 all this.
Well, sir, this is the present organization of your courts of common pleas.
You have a president judge in each judicial district, and you have two
associate judges. I at” not sure whether the adoption of the amendment
would not at once involve the constitutional legis!ation out of office of the
existing president and associate judges ; because if, hy j-our schedule
or in any other way, you leave any of your eristing president and associate jndgcs in ofice, then it is clear tl’at this constitutional amendment
call not be complied witl’ by the governor. The language of it, as you
will perceive, is absolute and peremptory.
The governor &all, kc.
fiow, you can not have these appointments made, unless 70’1 get rid.
in the first place, of every president and every associate judge in the
commonwealth.
If it is the object of the gentlemst: from Beaver to prsserve tide associate principle, he sh0~1d alter the language of the amendn’ent, and he should say something like this :s~‘rhat at all times hereafter IWO associate judges shall be preserved
on the bench of the commonwealth.”
Our votes are claimed in favor of this amendment on the ground, that
jf we adopt tl’e amendment of the gentleman frotn Lozerne (hlr. Woodward) witt’out tt’is addition, it will intimate a wish that the associate judges should hereafter be dispensed with.
For my own part, I do not think
that this result will follow; because, in that particular, the amendment
of tile gentleman from Luzernr, is precisely the same thing as the fourth
section of the fifth article of the constitution of 1790, which was struck
out on first reading in cotnmittee of the whole. Under that fourth section;it was competent for the legislature either to dispense with the
associ;‘te judges or to increase the number, ‘--to make them either learned
or unlearned, and to do with them ex;lctly as they might tl’ink proper.
66Until otherwise direc’ed by law,” says the section, “the several
courts of common pleas shall be established in following manner”-and
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Under the language of this
then it goes on to state the organization.
reetion, therefore, all the power which I have reference to, was clearly
given ; and yet for the period of filly years, the legislature
of Pennsylvania ha8 not been found inclined to dispense with the associate judges ;
nltllough in some part8 of the commor~mealth
where it has been thou.ght
necessary, the system has been improved upon bv requiring the assoclatt:
judges to be learned in the law.
I, for one, think it wov)d be better to leave this matter to be acted upon
At all events, 1 must
in the’rcrpolt of the committee
011 the schedule.
vote against the amendment of the gentleman
from I:esver at this time,
notwithstanding
the ability with which he has pressed its adoption.

And the question was then taken.
And on ther question,
Will the convention agree to amend the amendment by striking therefrom all after the word “appointed,”
where it last occurs 1
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DICKEY and Mr. CLARKE, of
Beaver, and are as i‘ollows, viz :
YEAS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Banks, Barclay, Bedford, Bell, Biddle, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey,
Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Indiana, Cline, Cochran, Cope, COX,
Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curll, Darlington, Darrah, Denny, Dickerson, Donagan,
Doran, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Gardble, Gearhart, Grenell, Hastmgs,
Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson,ofDauphin, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim,
Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krehs, Magee, Mann, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill,
Merkel, Miller, Pennypacker, Porter, of Northampton,. Purviance, Read, Riter, Ritter,
Rogers, Royer, Russell, Scheets, Scott, Sellers, Seltzer, Serrill, Shellito, Sill, Snively, Sterigere, Stlckel, Sturdevant, Thomas, Todd, White, Woodward, Sergeant, Preside&-%.
NIYS-Messrs.
Baldwin, Barndollar, Bar&z, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of
Dauphin, Dickey, Donnell, Forward, Fuller, Gihnore, Harris. Henderson, of Allegheny,
Houpt, Hyde, Kerr, Long, Lyons, Maclay, M’Cahen, Montgomery, Overfield, Pollock,
Reigart, Saeger, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Taggart, Weidman, Young-30.

So the amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
And on the question,
Will the convention agree to the amendment as amended 1
The yeas and nays were required by tMr. DICKBY and Mr. GEARWART,
and are as follows, viz :
YE.ks-Messrs. Barr&r, ,Bigelow, Bonham, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Dauphin,
Cochran, Crawford, Grum, Cummin, Curl& Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Donnell, Fuller,
Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Hastings, Hays, Hiseter, Keim, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs,
Magee, Mann, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Olrerfield, Pollock, Ritter, Royer, Saeger, Seltzer, Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively,
Stickel, Sergeant, Pt~esicht-44.
NAYS-Messrs. Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bedford, Bell,
Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey,
Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cline, Cope,
Cox, Grain, Darlington, Darrah, Donagan, Doran, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming, Forward,
Foulkrod, Fry, Gamble, Harris, Hayhurst, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, High, Hopkmson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Kennedy, Long, Lyons, Maclay,
M’Cahen, M’Dowell, Me&l, Nevin, Payne, Pennypacker, Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, Reigart, Read, R&r, Rogers, Russell, Scheetz, Scott, Sellers, Serrill, Sill, Sterigere,
Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, Todd, Weidman, White, Woodward, Young-74.

So the question was determined in the negative.
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--And the question then recurring,
will the convention agree to the amendment as amended 1
It was determined in the affirmative without a division.
So the section as amended, was agreed to.
.A motion was made by Mr. FORWARD, of Allegheny,
To amend the report of the committee by inserting the following new
section, viz :
l ’ No
judge of any court of record shall be eligible to any other office
in this commonwealth, until after the espiration of one year from and
after the time when he shall have ceased to hold the said office.”
Mr. FORWARD said, that when this article was under discussion in
committee of the whole at Harrisburg, lie had brought to notice the ploposilion which he had now oRered. It !vas not his intention to repeat any
part of the remarks he made at that time, in favor of the adoption of such
an amendment to the constitution.
He would simply ask that the years
and nays might be called, so that he might have an opportunity of recording his name.
A motion was made by Mr. PORTRR of Northampton,
To amend lhe section by striking therefrom the words ‘1 after the expiration of one year from and after the time when.”
Whjrh Faid motion was rejected:
And the question then recurring,
.Will the convention agree to the said section ?

The yeas and nays were required by Mr. FORWARli and Mr. ~IARTIN,
and ale as follow, viz :
YEAS-Messrs. Agnkw, Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Barndollar, Biddle, Brown, of
Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Carey, Chambers, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of
Dauphin, Cline, Cochrw, Cope, Cox, Darlington, Darrah, Denny, Dickerson, Farrelly, Forward, Harris, Hays, Henderson, of Dauphin, Ingersoll, Kerr, Konigmacher,
Long, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker,
Pollock, Purviance, Read, Riter, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Scott, SerriU, Sill, Snively,
Thomas, Todd, White, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, President-53.
Nays-Messrs.
Banks, Barnitz, Bedford, Bell, B&low,
Bondham, Brown, of
Philadelphia, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Chain,
Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curll, Dickey, Donagan, Donnell, Doran, Eaile, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Hastings, Hayhurst,
Hendemo& of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Jenks, Keim,
Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Maclay, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, Miller, Nevin, Overfield,
Scheetz,
Sellers, Seltzer, ShelPayne, Porter, of Northampton, Reigart, Ritter, Siager,
lito, Smyth, of Columbia, Smith, of Ccntre, Sterigere, Stickel, Sturdevant, Taggart,
W&mm-66

So the amendment was rejected.
A motion’was made by Mr. FORWARD.
To amend the raid report by inserting the following new section, viz :
61The legislature shall provide by law for the appointment sf’commissidnera to take the deppsitiona of witnesses in cases of complaints made
against any of the judges of the supreme court or inferior courts, and
the depositions of witnesses thub taken may be read on the trial of the
party accused, or on the investigation of complaints made to the legisla-
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ture against him, unless he shall specially demand the personal atteudance
of such witnesses.”
Mr. FORWARD said, he wished to say a very few words on the subject
of this amendrnent.

While, continued Mr. F., I would adopt every necessary measure to
preserve the independence of the judiciary, I would also make them
acceptable to the people ; so that in case a Jtldge should prove ineompetent for his duties, or should Imisbehave himself either in or out ofotlice,
every facilily, which the publrc interests might dcmzud, for inquiry into
any complaints that might br made, may be sffortlec!.
Sy this amendment commissioners are to be appoi:ltetl to mite thetlrpositions of witnesses, who might otherwise he called :o t!ie seat of goverumeut to testify against the accused. By this mean9 a judge would have
the opportunity to cross examine witnesses at home. The amendment
secures to him the privilege of calling for the attendance of witnesses at
the seat of government, if he should think that it is requisite for him to
do so. It secures to hitn the privilege eithct of confronting at home the
witnesses who may be brought against him, or of requiring their personal
attendanrc at the seat of government, as he may choose. No itljury can
result to the accused party by the adoption of a provision of this nature,
while great inconvenience as well as public expense would be saved.
1

Mr. .Mm:nr.~, of IJuion, said he would suggest to the getitlaman from
Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) that a provision making it dependent on the
will of 1.1~1:
judge. whether the witnesses should atreud at the seat of government or not, would be entirely unavailiog.
If any amendment of the
kind is inserted in the constitn6on. said Mr. M., it should provide that
for reasonable cause shown, the attendance of the witnesses should be
Of course, it will not he the interest of the judge to ztfford any
required.
facility for carrying on a prosecution against him, which may be :ltteudetl
wit11 very serious rrsults.
I say, therefore, that there ought to he
reasonable cause shewu ; and that, otherwise, the atnendment will beunavailing.
Mr. FORWARD said. he believed that those gentlemen who had been in
the legislature when these investigations into the characters ofjudges had
been carried o:i, would bear witness that, iu nine cases out of ten, the
depositions of witnesses might as well be taken at hotne as at Harrisburg. ‘I’he amandtneut, said Mr. F., provides that the depositions shalE
be taken at home where the judge can cross-examine the witnesses. The
testimony will be taken there ; but if he requires their attendance, they
may he brought to the seat of government.
But I do not think that,
under such a provision, any man would dare, frotn mere caprice, to hring
a man to the seat of government simply for the purpose of proving the
same facts, which might be as well and as satisfactorily proved at home ;
and, indeed, the very exhibition of such a caprice on the part of the judge
would have a tendency to alienate the feelings of the legislature, and to.
create a spirit unfavorable to him in the very body whose duty it would
be to pass judgment upou him.
Mr. HOPKINSON, of Philadelphia, said this appeared to be an amendment, striking at one of the most important principles in the law of evi-
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dence. It provided for testimony being taken at home. The judge
against whom complaint is made, may be at Pittsburg, at Harrisburg, or
at Lancaster.
He must follow these commissioners about from place to
place, or have the evidence taken in his absence. But this was not the
Ifthere be a greatprinciple to be sacredly
most i;i!poriant consideration.
guarded it is this, that evidence should be given before judges. Is it possible that a judge complained of, is to be de@laded so low that he is not
even to be allonetl the privilege of a man accused of a common assault
and battery 1 Judges are thus to be crippled by piece meal, until, at last,
No man now, under the law, can
it will become dangerous to be a judge.
be brought before a court of justice, without being allowed to have the
witnesses agai:,st l~im ex<*minetl before a judge.
But any thing seems to
he fair against a judge. Any course may be pursued against him although
at v’r:iance with common law. Let your judges at least leave the privilcges of c0111uwu citizens.
But if a judge is to be compelled to follow
his acr,user abOut, :11x1then take the cbauce of cross.examiuation, this is
He hoped that on reflection, his fliend
creating an i!ll iilioris distinction.
from Akegheny, \\.I10 was always as hound in his principles as in llis larv,
would withdraw this amendment.
Mr. BELL of Cllester, slated that he observed a disposition on the part
They were indlmed to usurp legislative powers,
of this body to legi4ate.
and on every topic tliere were gentlemen so ingenious as to find some
defhct in the c,xisting constitntion which oulhorized legislative action
here.
‘1’111samt~ntiiuci~t gives no power beyonc! \a:!.at the legislature alreatiy
‘I’lrc leg&tore
may. drag \vlllil‘:::::(‘s front every part of the
psesses.
l’lley Il!ay (10 ii:/6 I::)*’ , 31:d does the gelltlrman
stilte to 9ivc critieiice.
front Alycgircnp lvisll to usur’p legislative, fl:I:ct!cns 1 Ought we to exe:clse these functic~ns, if we hare the pamper? In I!is amendment. the
crcnl!ernatl has put the jlidge below the level 01‘1l1emeanest critotnal ’
icl:utalion a,ld his bread :!re 10 be Imlhput i:l peril, d ht.a is to b,’1 Et” _
In
jeclcd to a l’orm of trial from which tllc tn?~:hLst citizen I:, eseinpi.
ordin:iry cases, a conrt wtll 1101Irrar dt’l)(isilititis lrllen a \i it!;l.26 is tic,t able
to attend from sicknesr, yet vou introcl1it.e i!kat pr2ciice il,sre. Would
you destroy 111~cnmmc:n r:s!c- (if proccetiin~ 1 Ko llian can estimate
written teaiitnr,ny as corrertl:< as he can oral f.vi(!once. In 3 cam of pro
party, “r ol :t c:;iminal ofI&ce, could yol! llc~rmii a party to introduce
srcondarq et :&rice, when that ofa prin:ary character was within reach ?
Would you (I0 this in no case except tljat of a judge who on couviction, wou,ld be subjected to the h&best punishment which can be
inflicted ?
Mr. BIUDI.E, of Philadelphia, asked tile attention of the convention
tor a short time. There was nothing of higher importance than that
your judges should not only be pure but free from the suspicion of im.
purity.
Every thing calculated to injure rhe judicial character, must
Mow it was proposed in every county, to
injure the whole country.
establish a body, of officers 10 take testimony against a judge, on any
charge which may be laid to his p2ejudice. These are to be perpetual
officers. What respectable man would take his seat on the bench, if he
was thus to be placed at the mercy of a body of men [appointed IO take
lestimony against him?
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The gentlemen from Philadelphia, (Mr. Hopkinson) and Chesler,
(rMr. Bell) had put their opposition to the ameudment on the ground that
the meanest criminal, in all cases, has a right to be cnnfronted with his
accusers. Would you place citizens selected for the highest .jutiicial
office, on the low level of men whose sole nbject is to take testtmony ?
We have been long accustomed to read of the abuses committed by the
Let us uot, subject
chief magistrate in the exercise of the veto pewer.
the judicial branch to a similar odium. Let them remain on that basis of
respectability which will continue to secure to t!~em the respect of the
community.
&Tr. STRRIGERE, of Montgomery, was of clpiniou that as these officers
are liable to impeachment, aud as they could now be sul’jected to a direct
rcsponsibdity by the abolition of the tenure of good behaviour, the nccesPity for such an amendment was iessened. ‘!‘!ie situation of the judges
was xi-y different now from what it was unc!er the old constitntion.
Mr. FORWARD, would say one word in reply.
IIe was not certain that
the power does exist in the legislature; and it was that uncertainty which
led him to offer the proposition which he had the honor of submitting.
He was inclined to think that. the views taken by the learned judge, (Mr.
Hopkinson) even if the legislature had the power, would deter them from
the exercise of it, as they might be fearful of alarming the country. He
(Mr. F.) knew that the lrgislatnre had not the power, or it was doubtful
whether they possessed it. He insisted on it that the provision could
not in the slightest degree, do harm, but it might do good. A judge is
not brought before the legislature a* a criminal, or for having committed
a misdemeanor in office. Ile is brought there for consrience sake-for
waut of ability to discharge the duties of his o&x.
He saw no injustice
in a proceeding of that kind. But that apart: the meanest criminal court
of quarter sessions possesses the right of coufronting a witness. And he
asked, was it proposed IO take away this rrght from a judge ? Was it
proposrd to impair that right?
Why no, that was not the object of the
amendment ; but, it was to save the trouble and embarrassment incident
to the prosecution of judicial officers before the legislature at a great distance from those who mi:ht be required as witnesses. It was perfectly
well known in practice. aild he was contiilcnt tltat every gentleman present wllo had been in tlte leglslature, would bear him out in the assertion,
that in three cases out of four, the evidence might have been as well
taken 31 home, and the,evidence, perhaps, would not have been required
by the judge. If he demauded and required their attendance, why he
might have it.
But why should there be all this difficulty and trouble unnecessarily,
when it. was conceded that the testitnonv nlight be as well taken a.t the
home of the witness, without summoning him to attend here. Now,
if a judge had any complaint to make of injustice, all that he had todo
was to demand th,e attendance of witnesses at the seat of government.
Witnesses might be brought there at very great inconvenience, and kept
there while the inquiries were going on in tbe winter season, ‘I’here
might be cases of gross injustice where eomplaints would be withheld
from the very fact of there being very great inconvenience in relation to
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the prosecution. And, while we guard the judges from oppression or the
slightesr injury, why should not every convenience and facility be given
10 the plainlif ? The judge was in no danger. The amendment could
do no harm, but might do much good.
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, said tllat Ihis amendment was.
objected to from analogies drawn from courts of justice.
And, it was
said, will1 much truth, that that rule which would be improper and unjust in a court of justice, would be equally so in regard to judges charged
wirh misdemeanor and felony.
Now, the question arose-would
such a
rule be improper in courts of justice : He had been of the opinion, for
years paat, that the adoption of a rule of the character proposed by the
delegate from Allegheny, (Mr. Forward) would be of great importance,
and wo111dmake the courtseuch as they ought to be, greatly 10 the advantage of the defendants. ‘I%? rule was one that should be applied in all
rivil cases. It was only right [hat a defendant should have his choice
as to whether, or uot, 1~ would have the persoual attendance of witnesses.
It would save time and expense and pievent the law’s delay ; and it
would place the testimony of the witnesses in clear language, read over
and correcteti hefore signing.
Every honest judge th:lt was brought before the legislature, would prefer that the evidence of a witness of good
character should be reduced to writing.
But if the witness was a person
of bad charact,.r, the judge might require his attendance. if he thought
proper.
He (Mr. E.) did lmt enlertain~the opinion that a term of fifteen
years was not loo long. On the contrary, he thought it monstrous.
MI. BIDDLE, of Philadelphia, said that on this, as 011every other OWPsion, whenever his friend from Allegheny introduced it proposition-and
there was no member of this body whom he held in higher esteem-no
one to whose judgment he wo~dtl r;llher defer, and no one whose acuteness he more admired-he
found it exceedingly difficult to take an unfavorable view of it. He, however, felt himself houn: in the present
instance to regard the amendmen: noti before the convention in that
light.
The gentleman has said there is no analogy between a judge on his
trial and a common offender. I say, may not that judge be removed by
the senate and be pronounced incapable of holding any description of
ofice whatever?
And, if this be so, I ask whether this provision is calculated to secure to him as fair a trial, and an equal opportunity of detecting error, a11t1bringing false charges to ‘light by the examination c;J*witnesses, as the common offender? I ask if the jndge ought not lo be
placed on the same terms as the common offender?
But my friend ha,s
1 would remind that gentlemar.
said that be would take away no right.
of his own language. yet almost fresh in his ear. He has asked, would
a judge against whom a deposition had been tdken dare to bring forward.
a witness, before the legislature ? Why, the gentleman himself, in the
remarks he has made, has furnished the best refutation of the soundness
of that position.

Mr. FORWARD, in explanation said-The
gentleman from the city,
(Mr. Biddle) misunderstood me : I did not say that a judge against whom
adeposition had been taken, would not dare to call a witness, but that
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where no possible advantage could be gained by the atteudance of the
witness, it was not likely that it would he required, inasmuch as :I requisirion made from mere caprice, and productive of nothing hut trouble and
expense, must result in disadvantage to the party making it.
Mr. BIDDLE said, that all experience had taught us the great value of
For when a witness presented himself 011
oral testimony over written.
the stand, an opportunity offered of looking him in rhe face. ofobserving
his manner, aud of judging w.hat faith might be given tu his testimony.
These things had been looked to as the sal’e.guard iu every case-in
all
cases. He trusted that tilat panoply which had herc\ofore bePn thrown
around the judicial officers would not he taken away, and that lhey would
1311tthe
nor be leit exposed to the pelting of the pitiless storm.
judges in that situation and the community at large would not be safe. A
blow aimed at the judges is a blo,w aimed at the security of the people.
They ought always to have an opportunity of confronting their accusers,
where prejudice and passion only might, in many instances, have induced
them to become so.
Mr. FORWAIID awd Mr. FOULKROD, asked for the yeas and nays which
were ordered.
And the question being taken on agreeing to the proposed section, it
was decided in the negative-yeas
12--nays 96, as foilow :
Yaas-Messrs.
Brown, of Lancaster, Cox, Denny, Dickey, Earle, Forward, Hays,
Henderson, of Allegheny, Montgomey, Pollock, Royer, Russell-12.
Nays-Messrs.
Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bedford, Bell,
Biddle, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey,
Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin,
Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cline, Cochran, Cope, Grain, Crawford, Crmn,
Cummin, (3x11, Darlington, Darrah, Dickerson, Donagan, Donnell, Doran, Fleming,
Pot&rod, Fry, Fuller, Gcarhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim,,
Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merkel, Miller, Nevin, Overfield, Payne, Pennypacker
Porter, of Northampton, Purviance, ReiTart, Read, Ritter, Rogers, Scheetz, Scott,
Sellers, Seltzer, Serrill, Shellito, Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively,
Sterigere, Stickel, Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, Todd, White, Woodward-96.

The third section of the said report. postponed on the 25th instant,
and which is in the words following, viz :
‘1 SECTION 3. The jurisdiction of the supreme court shall extend over
the state ; and the judqes thereof shall, by. virtue of their ofices, be
justices of oyer and terminer and general Jail delivery, in the several
counties,”
Was then taken up, considered, and no amendmeut was offered
thereto.
And it was thereupon,
Ordered, That tlie amendments to the said article be referred to the.
committee to report, prepare and engross them for a third reading.
A motion was made by M;. GRENELL,
That the convention now adjourn,
Which was agreed to.
And the convention adjourned until halfpast nine o’clock to-morrow
morning.
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Mr. EARLE, OF Phil;~tlelphia, presented a memorial from a number of
citizens of the city and county of I’hih~delphia, praying that an amendmeat may be introduced into the coustution of this commonwealth, making
provision for a more effectual security of freedom of speech, of the press,
and of peaceably assemb1in.g for public discussion, as well as for preventing violence by mobs and riots, and for compensating those. or their heirs,
who may be Injured in person or estate thereby: which was laid on the
table.
Mr. KERR, of Washington, submitrd the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committeeappointedto sup&ntend the printing of the Debatesof
this Convention,be instructedto make such arrangements as will hereafter prevent the
insertion of reportsand documents not intimately connected with the debates of this body,
or amendmentsproposedto the constitution.
Mr. KERR moved that the convention do now proceed to the second
reading and consideration of this resolution, which was decided in the
negative--apes 28.
Mr. COCIIRAN, of Lancaster, moved that the couvention do now re-consider the vote given on yes&day, agreeing to thfAresolution relative to [he
report of the committee appointed to prepare, engross or report the arnendments made to the coustitutmn, for the third reading, in the words following, viz :
‘* Resoled, That the report be recommittedto the commIttee,with instructionsto that
committeeto suggestexisting incongruities, and to recommendsuch verbal alterationsin
the amendments as will more clearly express the object of said amendments, without
changing the meaning,and that the committeereport specially,to the conventionany contradiction which they may discoverbetween the amendmentsproposedand the existing
constitution.
The motion to reconsider’this

vote being under consideration’:

Mr. COCHRAN explained that it would not be in the power of the corn’
mittee to come to auy agreement as to the phraseology of the articles.
It
would be neLzssnxy to have a committee of a ‘smaller number, that Ihe
business may be taken upI and disposed of, The selection of a smaller
committee will have Ihe effect of accelerating their labors. In view of
this consideration that it would have the effect of expediting the business
of the conventioo, he would ask for the yeas and nays ou his motion.
The call being sustained, the yeas and nays were ordered.
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton said as he had no opportunity yesterday,
being in the chair, to mak$ a reply, which he intended to make to some
observations, he would now take occasion to say a single word. He
knew not on what ground any gentleman could undertake to say that the
.committee could not perform the task aasigned to them. He had no idea
of a vote of indirect censure being cast upon a body which was faithfully
doing its duty. A report yesterday of the difference of opiuion in the comYestermittee was properly and modestly submitted to the convention.
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day the powers of the committee were defined, and was it just, at‘this
time, to discharge the committee 1 No other committee could better perform the duty. He knew of nothing to prevent them from discharging
the duty. There may be discordances. Hut they might appoint a subHe would make no reply to the happy simile of the gentlecommittee.
man from Beaver touching Jim Crow, because he was not so much of an
abolitionist as that gentleman.
It may be that some of the members of
the committee had changed their minds, but these may be gentlemen who
have the reputation of being practiced in summersets.
Mr. MEREDITH, of !‘hiladelphia, vindicated himself from the charge of
a design 10 pass censure on the committee.
‘I’he motion had been made
at the request of some of the members of the committee, who were desirous that the subject should be again brought up for the action of the convention.
Mr. HAYHURST, of Columbia, said he was ready to vote in Favor of the
motion for re-consideration, if he could be convinced of the fact, that the
majority of the committee had no right to make a report. In the committee to which he belonged, he was sometimes in a minority, but as their
secretary, he alwayscarried into effect the views of the committee.
Let
the majority make a report, and the convention, if they see fit, can reverse
it. ‘The minority are bound to let the majority make a report, with the
full privilege of having it reversed.
?rIr. DENNY, of hl!egheny, thought that a mistaken impression existed
as to what had happened in the committee.
Nothing had occurred there
which was eithsl discordant or unfriendly.
The only question was
whether the committee were possessed of certain powers, and as the committee had not been able to settle down on this question, it W~ISrefered to
the convenlion.
Nothing had occurred in the committee more than that
they could not kettle down unanimously as to the extent of their powers,
and therefore it became necessary 60 apply to the convention on the subWhatever committee should be appointed, they mnst have sufficient
ject.
powers to enable them to discharge the duty referred to them.
Mr. COCKRAN disclaimed any intention to rast censure on the committee. When the question was up yesterday, a motion was made to discharge the existing committee, and to appoint a smaller one. If the business could be placed in a position in which it coald be got along with,
without difficulty and delay, he would be satisfied. This committee was
constructed on an aristocratic basis. There was a chairman, and there
was a committee of captains. Tliey were all certainly well qualified, but
officers will not work well iu litre. lie knew nothing about what had
taken place in the committee.
Mr. BELL, of Chester, sitid that every one must acknowledge how important it is that we should expedite our labors; yet, he would not vote
for this motion, had not mem,bers of the committee expressed a wish
to be discharged from the further consideration of the subject. He would
not go into matters which took place in the committee, but the passage of
arms which he witnessed yesterda) 7, shewed that we were not likely to
come to any agreement.
Again, an objection was made that the committee was too large. With the conflicting ideas and opinions which
prevail there, the present committee could not act speedily.
For these
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reasons and to have a suitable committee-some
of the same gentlemen,
if the Chair should think proper- he would vote for the motion.
Mr. HOPKINSON, of Philadelphia, hoped that the motion would prevail,
He had no feeling of
and that a smaller committee would be appointed.
hostility to any of the proceedings, but he thought that the committee
was too large. When other committees were composed of a large number,
But this
the object was to secure a benelicial interchange of opinions.
was a ministerial committee, and the smaller it was the better. Where
priuciples were involved, the committee ought to be large ; but this committee had no power to reject or alter the principles which had been
It would be better if it couadopted. This was too large a committee.
sisted of three members or even of oue member only. There were but
three engaged in the formation of the federal constitution, aud the work
was performed by one of these. It was impossible for this committee to
proceed with unanimity or expedition.
From what had passed on this floor,
it was clear that there weie differences of opinion, as to the true meaning of
The experiment had not been succesful, and for the purthe cooslitution.
pose of having the busine.-s well and quickly done, he desired to see a
smaller committee.
Should the present motion be unsuccessful, he intenThe gended to ask to be discharged from serving 011the committee.
tleman from Susquehanna had said, that those who were opposed to
all fundamental changes should uot be trusted with the work of revision.
I (said Mr. I-I.) only am liable to the charge, and therefore I hope I
shall be excused from serving on this committee.
Mr. CHAMBERS, of Franklin, as a member of the committee, rose to
express again his hope that the committee would’be discharged. As now
constructed, it was too large for prompt action on the business which had
been referred. Matters cannot be acted on without too much delay. The
committee ought to cousist of such a number as can be brought together
in a few minutes. The business to be done is of a nature to require the
action of a smaller body. There was a variety of opinions, and the discussions consequent on that diversity consumes much,time.
1n regard to
despatch, therefore, the number ought to be diminished.
There had
been nothing in the proceedings of the committee which ought to bring
down any reflections on the character of that body. There were differences of opinion entertained, but they were expressed respectfully towards
each other. ‘I’lrere had accurred nothing worthy of censure ; and as to
any scene indecorous or unbecommg he knew nothing of any such, yet
Believing, however, that it would be bethe attended all the meetings.
ter, that the committee should consist of a reduced number, he’ hoped
the motion would prevail.
tMr. HESTER, of Laucastee, expressed some regret that this subject had
Its dtscussion was likely to
been again brought before the convention.
consume the whole of the mormng.
It appears that nothing had disturbed the labors of the committee beyond the usual differences which prevailed in the opinions of individuals.
If nothing more than this had
occurred, it did not appear to him that this could be considered a good
reason for discharging the committee.
If nine persons could not agree
how was it likelv that a huudred aud thirtv-three could ? He dtd not see
that the business would be despatched beiter if the committee were discharged. The only real ditliculty in his opinion, had relation to the extent
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of the powers of the committee, and these powers were sufficiently defined
in the discussion which took place yesterday.
If the whole nine members of the committee could not agree, five of them ought to make a
report, and the remaining four might make another report. He began to
believe that the reference of the subject to a committee had a tendency to
retard the deapatch of business.
If this committee (said Mr. H.) is to be discharged, only in order that
we may appoint a similar one, it would be better that we should discharge
it not for that purpose, but altogether.
Experience has shown us that
reports of committees, where there may have been a want of harmony
among the members composing them, have no weight at all with the convention, and that, instead of advancing and expediting our business, they
are calculated to retard it. If we can not get along harmoniously with a
committee of this kind, I say that the best course we can adopt is to diecharge it altogether.
But, inasmuch as this committee is now in possession of specific instructions as to the duties which it is expected they
will perform, I apprehend we might make one more experiment, and see
if they can not get along agreeably to those instructions.
It would be
desirable, if possible, that they should do so. For these reasons, I hope
that the motion to re-consider will not prevail.
bfr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that h hoped the motion to re-consider
would be agreed to, and that the committee would be discharged.
From the first moment at which the committee was appointed, continued Mr. I’., I foresaw that they would have difficulty in arranging the
various amendments made to the constitution, although, to my view, it is
at the best but a small matter to arrange those amendments under the appropriate heads, and to make the necessary alterations in the phraseology
without altering the substance. I should suppose it to be a matter which
any gentlemarl in this body might dispose of in three hours. Indeed, I
have no doubt of tile fact. But a committee composed of nine members ,
is altogether too large to answer the purpose we have in view, and a
majority of the committee have frankly told the convention that in all
probability, they could not arrange things satisfactorily.
1 think that a
committee composed of three members is fully as large as ought to be
appointed in this instance, autl I care not whether they are all cusservatives or radicals. To me it is a mattec of perfect indifference.
The
powers ,given to the committee are, even in their utmost latitnde, confined
and limtred ; and I take it for granted that no three gentlemen io this body
moultl take upou themselves the responsibility of attempting to change
any single priucipie which the convention 1~s adopted.
This does not fall within the sphere of the duties assigned to them.
Their only prerogative is to arrange things under their different heads,
and to correct aud regulate the phraseology ; and I see no reason why the
committee of nine should not be discharged.
They made a report yesterday as to their powers ; additional power was granted to them, and yet
several of the members have told yen this morning that it was not probable
they could agree. -4s our time is short, and as all these arrangements as to
phraseology and otherwise must be made, it is necessary that the committee sboultl act promptly, and that they should not be trammelled with a
uumber of members so large as to retard the progress of their business.
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I, therefore, hope that the committee of nine will be discharged, and
that a committee of three will be appointed in their place. I am perfectly willing, however, that the committee of three shoul:l be taken out
of the number composing the committee of nine. And, as I have said, I
care not whether they are conservatives or radicals.
Mr. SAIYTII: of Centre, said that oue reason why he did not wish to
discharge the present committee of nine was that, to do so, would look
very much like passing a vote of censure upon them. And I sm not
willing, said Mr. S., to do any thing of the kind.
When the matter was under discussion yesterday, I thought that power
enough had been given to the committee, under the resolution of the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) to enable them to act harmoniously
and to present a satisfactory report to the convention.
I shouldlike to be
informed by some member of the committee whether they held a meeting
last night, and whether difficulty of any kind still exists to annoy them.
I was strongly in hopes that they would have been able to get along
Why should we appoint a smaller nuinwithout furthrr embarrassment.
her 1 They can appoint a sub-committee, and the report of the sub-committee can be submitted to the whole committee of niue ; before it is
brought up for the approb;itioo or rejection of the couvention.
These
nle the reasons which induce me to feel a doubt as to the propriety of
discharging the committee ; for it would seem to say to them, that we
consider they are not able co perform the business put upon them. It
does not appear, ‘irom what we have heard, that any unfriendly feelings
We have now got throngh
exist between the metnbers of the committee.
Why not divide those articles among
several articles of the c2nstitu:ion.
the committees -every two or three members of it for:ning a sub-committee, and making their reports to the geuernl committee, bctore the reports
come to be acted upon in conveutlon.
I cannot perceive what difficulty
there can be in pursuing this course.
Mr. P~IRTER, of Northampton, said he had not a doubt that if this
committee had been called together last evening, they would have made
their report to the convenrion this morning ou the first article of the constitution ; for he did not believe that there was any difI’erence of opiuion
among them in relation to that article, except so far as concerned the
incongruities existing between the fourth and the fifth section.
Mr. EARLO, of Philadelphia county, said that he hoped the committee
would not be discharged, inasmuch as he did not consider that any of the
reasons which had been urged were sufficiently strong to require the convention to adopt that course. It has been said, continued Mr. E., that
the committee differ about the nature and extent of their power ; but every
difficulty on that score was obviated by the power which was yesterday
conferred under the resolution of the gentleman hotn Luzerne, (Mr.
Woodward.)
!

It has been also said, that the committee differ about the phraseology.
For that very reason I should desire to have two Zeports, in order that we
may come to a right understanding on the matters involved, that we may
have all the views presented, and that we may then take our choice between them.
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It has been said that a committee composed of nine members is too
large for the satisfactory accomplishment of the objects which the convention had in view in appointing it. I do not concur in this opinion.I prefer that the committee should consist of a number of members, so
that if any thing escapes the observation of one, another will see it.
We have been told also, that this is a conservative committee.
1 prefer, for my own part, that this should be the case. If they have any objections to raise, they will thus be bound to raise them before the final
action of the convention is had upon the amendments ; and I, for one, am
desrous that they should say frankly whether there is any thing imperfect, and whether they want any, and what corrections.
I have no doubt,
as the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) has stated, that if the
committee had met lastevening, we shonld have had a report from them
this molning.
Mr. KEIGART, of Lancaster, said that he hoped this committee of nine
would bs discharged.
Several of the gentlemen composing it, continued
Mr. R., have requested that they might be discharged: and 1 can not
take the view expressed by the gentleman from Centre, (iLlr. Smyth)
that there would be any censure, expressed or implied, if we were to do
that which, as I have said, several of the members of the committee are
themselves desirous that we should do. The gentleman from Snsque
hanna, (Mr. Head) told us when the subject was before the convention
yesterday, that he thought it would be impossible for this committee to
The delegate from Franklin, (Mr. Chambers)
come to any conclusion.
said the same thing. The committee was appointed at an early day;
they have had several weeks to deliberate, and they have as yet come to
no conclusion.
They told us yesterday, that they had not been able to
come lo a conclusion, because, in the language of their report, ‘6 the committee had not, in their judgment, the PO\*er to make changes.” We then
gave them the power, under the resolu!ion of the gentleman from Luzernc, “ to suggest existing incongruities, and to recommend such verbal
alterations in the amendments as will more clearly express the object of
said amendments, without changing their meaning.”
,4nd also ‘4 to report specially to the convention any contradiction which they may discover between the amendments proposed and the existing constitution.”
And what have we gained by this 1 Nothing ;-for the committee now.
tell US that they cannot come to a satisfactory conclusion.
The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (%Ir. Earle) says that
he u i&es IO have a counter report, so that the views of all the members
of the committee may be laid before the convention, and that we m;iv
take our choice between them. I dissent entirely from the opinion o[
th& gentleman. I want a unanimous report : aud we know that where a
committee consists of so large a number, it is almost impossible for them
to agree. A smaller committee can.agree, where a larger cannot. For
my own part, I draw no party lines. The committee have no power to
interfere in any way with any thing which this convention has done as a
principle.
I want them to act as a unit, and to have a unauimous report,
whatever they may be. To secure this desirable object, and being fully
satisfied that it can not be secured by any other means, I am in favor of
discharging this committee, and of appointing in its place a commit&
consisting of a much smaller number.
VOL. XI.

I
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Mr. DENNP, of Allegheny, said that the gentleman from Lancaster,
(Mr. Reigart) was mistaken in some important particulars as to the organization of this committee.
The gentleman has told us, slid ,Mr. D.,
that the committee had been appointed at an early day, that they had had
several weeks to deliberate ; but that they had not been able to do any
thing in consequence of the differences of opinion existing among them.
I beg leave to correct the gentleman in this statement.
When the committee first met, the proceedings of the convention were
not in such order as to enable the committee to consider them. They
were obliged to direct the journal to be printed, and to be laid on their
table in a corrected form. This process took some days, and after this
had been done, the committee assembled. I believe we met the first day
after the: journal in a corrected form, with the amendments made on
second reading, had been laid on our tables. We had two meetings since ;
and in consequencs of the varieties of opinion in reference to the power
conferred upon the committee, we yesterday made the report which was
Such has been the state
submitted by the chairman, (Mr. Hopkinson.)
of things since the appointment of the committee.
Nothing-and
I am
anxious that the convention should distinctly understand, that norhing of
a disagreeable or unfriendly natnre occurred in the committee.
We have
gone on in the consideration of the subject matters referred to us, in the
same manner as all other committees proceed with their business. We
have reasoned together. Differences of opinion, it is true, have existed
among us, but none of a disagreeable kind. Since the adoption yesterday, of the resolution introduced by the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr.
Woodward) giving and defining our powers, the committee has not held
a meeting.
We have not been called together since that time, I feel
anxious that the committee should be placed before the convention in a
proper point of view. SO far as I am concerned-and
I believe the remark is applicable to the other members of the committee-I
am desirous
to be discharged. I believe that a committee of three, will perform the
business assigned to them quite as expeditiously as a committee of nine,
probably much more so.
Some gentlemen seem to be under the impression that, to discharge the
committee at this time, will be to cast censure upon the members composing it. I thank gentlemen for the considerate regard which they exhibit for our feelings in this particular : but I do not think it is necessary.
For my own part, 1 say in all sincerity, I shall not look upon the matter
in that light, however other gentlemen may be disposed to do so. And
I repeat that so iar as my own indi,vidual wishes are concerned, I should
prefer to be discharged.
Mr. Btnn~z said, that as he did not think any good object could be
attained by protracting this debate beyond the extent to which it had been
already carried, he would ask for the immediate question.
U’hich said motion was seconded, by twenty-uine
rising in their places.
And the question being taken.
Shall the question be now put 1

other delegates
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It was determined in the affirmative.
And on the question,
Will ttie convention agree to reconsider the said vote?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. M’DOWBLL and ?vIr. OVERFIELD, and ate as follow, viz :
YE is--M%rs.
Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Barnitz, Bedford, Bell, Biddle, Carey, Chambars, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Indianx, Cleavinger, Cline, Cochran,
Cope, Cox, Craig, Crum, Cunningham, Curll, Darrah, Denny, Dickey, Donnell, Fleming, Forward, Fry, Fuller, Hastings, Henderson, of Dauphin, High, Hopkinson, Hyde,
Ingersoll, Keim, Kerr, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, M’Sherry,
Merrill, Montgomery, Nevin, Overfield, Polloc,k, Purvinnce, Reigart, Read, Ritter,
Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scott, Seltzer, Se&l, Snively, Taggart, Todd, Weaver, White,
Young-65.
Nan-Messrs.
Banks, Barndollar, Bigdow, Brown, of Lamxster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Cl&e, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Grain, Crawford,
Cummin, Darlington, Dickerson, Doran, Earlc, Foulkrod, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore,
Grenell, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Helfrenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, Houpt,
Kennedy, Konigmncher, Krebs, Magee, Mann, Merkel, Miller, Payne, Pennypacker, PorUr, of Northampton, Riter, Scheetz, Sellers, Sllellito, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of
Centre, Sterigere, Stickel, Sturdevant, Thomas, Woodward-48.
SO the vote was rc-considered.

A motion was then made by 1Mr. BIDDLE, seconded

hy Mr.

FLEMISG.

That the convention re.sonsider the vote given on the 30thjinstant, on
the amendment to the satd resolution, as followj, viz :By striking therefrom after the word ‘6 that,” the words I‘ the report be
re-committed to the committtie, and inserting in lieu thereof, the foli~wing, viz : 6‘ said committee be discharged, and that said report be referred
50 a select committee of three.”
Which motion was agreed to.
And the said amendment was again considered and agreed 10.
Bnd the resolution, as amended, was agreed to ; and,
Ordered,
That Messrs. Co&ram, Banks and Bell be a committee for
the purposes expressed in said resolution as amended.
Mr. COPE, from the committee on accounts, reported the following
resolution. viz :

R,dm& That the President draw his warrant on the State Treasurer in favor of
Samuel Shoch, for the sum of two thousand dollsrs, to be account-d for in the settlement
of his accounts.
And on motion,
The said resolution was read the second time, considered and adop:ed.
On motion of Mr. WSKERRY,
The convention proceeded to the second reading of the report of tile
committee to whom was referred the seventh article of t,he constitution,
as reported by the committee of the whole.
The first section of the said report being u:idcr Iconsideration, in the
words as follow, riiz :
‘* SECT. 1. ‘f’he legislature shall continue to proviJe bp law for the
establish.nsnt of cox!non schools thr,Juyhout the slate, so that t!le oe.izfits of education may be extended to all perj>,lj i:1 t!:s C~.II.LI~):I,VS~II.I.”
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A motion was made by Mr. BIGELOW, of Westmoreland, to amend the
said section by inserting after the word “state,” where it occurs in the
third line, the words as follow, viz : ‘6 which shall be taught in such languages as may be deemed necessary.”
Mr. FLEMING rose to inquire of the gentleman from Westmoreland,,
(Mr. Bigelow) what was the particular object he had in view in desiring
that the words indicated in his amendment, should be added to this seetion? and was it not in the power of the legislatnre, under the report of
the committee of the whole, to make provision that the people of the
commonwealth should be taught in such language as they might think
proper ?
Mr. BIGELOW said he would reply very briefly to the inquiry of the
gentleman from Lycoming, (Mr. Fleming.)
It is a fact, continued Mr. B., withiu the knowledge of every member
of this convention? that a very considerable portion of the inhabitants of
the state of Pennsylvania are of a German descent, and that many of them
are very partial to the language of their ancestors. Their clergymen in
many instances urge upon them the propriety and necessity of their acquiiing a portion of German educalioe ; and they deem it their imperative
duty to conform to such instructions.
Under the present system of common school edaeation, it is provided
that the severd townships and boroughs in the several counties in the
state shall compose a school district ; each district shall be divided into
as many sub-districLs as may be deemed necessary ; and that one school
be provided for in each sub-district.
This one school will be under the
superintendence of the school directors, who are chosen by the citizens
of the township ; and who will direct the establishment of such schools
as may suit the convenience of a majority of the citizens.
There will,
therefore, be no opportunity afforded for receiving education in any but
one language in lhe same district.
We know that there are some dis.
tricts in which a German school will be preferred ; but in others English
I,, schools will be adopted to the entire exclusion of the German.
For these reasons. I think that a general provision should be mac!c-and
I believe that it ought to be a constitutional provision, in order to prevent
any innovation on the part of the legislature ,-declaring
that a plurality
of schools may be established when it is necessary; so that pereons desiring to be taught either in the English or German language may be
equally provided for. 1 have, therefore, offered this amendment, and
hope it may be adopted. 1 will not trespass further on the time of the
convention.
And the question on the said amendment was then taken, and decided
in the negative, without a division.
So the amendment was rejected.
A motion was made by Mr. BEDFORD, of Luzerne, to amend the said
section by striking therefrom the words following, viz :‘6 So that the benefits of education may be extended to all persons in
the commonwealth.”
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said he hoped that the amendment might be
agreed to. Although, continued ,Mr. F., the subject underwent consid-
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arable discussion in committee of the whole, at Harrisburg, and although
the section as it now stands, is the final result of that discussion ; still I
.am inclined to the opinion that the part proposed to be stricken out by
*the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne, might, if it should be
permitted to remain, endanger all the amendments we may make t,o the
constitution.
It appears to me that there are objections to the amendment
of the committee of the whole. The worda 4‘ so that the benefits of
*education may be extended to all persons in the commonwealth,” are too
extended, in my judgment, to meet with the approbation of a majority
.of the people. 1 think that they may lead to difficulty, and that they
may tend to retard the progress of the system of education which is now
in such successful operation throughout the commonwealth.
The leg
islature, I think, will have suliicient power in the absence of words so
extens.lve in their import ; and 1 shall, therefore, vote in favor of the moetion to strike them out.
%Ilr. DICKEY, of Beaver, said that he should not oppose the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne.
For his owo part, he should pre.fer that the report of the committee of the whole should be negatived
,altogeLher, and that the provision of the constitption of 1790, should be
suffered to remain as it was. I should like, continued Mr. D., that all
persons should be educated, and I do not like to strike out that part which
declares that they shall be educated. But if it is to be stricken out, 1
would at least desire that a provision should remain declaring that the
poor shall be educated gratis.
I am not satisfied with that part of the amendment of the coinmittee
of the whole, which declares ‘I that the legislature shall continue co provide by law for the establishment of corn&n schools throughout the
.eom,nonwealtll,” because I believe that it will have a tendency to retard
the progress of education, and to interfere with those l,lws which are now
,in operation, and which are winning upon the affections of the people.
At all events, I desire that the constitutional guaranty should remain
that the poor s!rall be educated gratis, but at the same time, I do not object to extend it so that all shall be educated.
He would much prefer that the report of the committee should be negatived, and that the section should r&main as in the language of the old
In committee of the whole the subject was gravely discusconstitution.
sed, and at one period of it the principle which he had contended for pre.
vailed by a large majority.
But afterwards, with a view of getting rid of
the amendments altogether, he had voted for that proposed by the gentleman from Franklin.
Looking at the subject in every point of view, he
had came to the conclusion that it was better to leave the constituiional
provision unchanged, and let the legislature carry out the system.
Mr. DARLIXGTON, bf Chester, said that if he had been present at the
time the subject was brbtlght before the committee, he would have opposed
any of the proposed changes. It seemed to him that not one of the
changes which gentlemen now proposed making, was demanded by the
people of the commonwealth at the time when they voted for calling this
convention together. Experience, certainly had not proved that any
inconvenience was felt in regard to the subject of education, On the con-
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trary, the legislature, whenever they had found it expedient to establish a,
system of common schools, had met with no constitutional impediments
carrying their design into effect. He disliked the report of the committee
of the whole, In his humble mpinion, the provision of the constitution of:
1790 was all that the people of the state of Pennsylvania ever asked for, or
desired, or even would ask for, or desire, That was !o say, the first
section of the constitution, 6‘ that the legislature shall, as soon as canveniently may be, provide, by law, for the establishment of sr4~ools throughout
the state, in such manner that the poor may be taught gratis.”
The people of Pennsylvania had thought proper to castablish a system of
common schools, which had proved generdlly
popular throughout the
state. And, far was it from his intention to say any thing against it,
although it was unpopular in some particular portions of the county. which
he had the honor to represent -not being suited IO the peculiar views of
some of his constituents,
He knew that the system had met with the
general approbation of the people of the commonwealth.
He repeated
that it was far from his wish to throw any obstacle in the way of impeding the progress of the common school system, which had been found to
work well in most parls of the state ; but he did not like to compel the legislature to enforce it in many portions of the commonwealth where perhaps.
the condition, or inclination of the citizens neither required nor wished its
introduction.
He did not approve of Its being imposed upon those whose
sentiments wtlre unf;lvorable lo il. In many parts of the county of Chester, the people would rather not adopt the system, because they have had
for many years past, in operation, what they deem, a better one.‘ They
had heretofore refused to adopt the common school system. Ele (Mr. D.)
was of the opinion, that it was better to leave ii to the legislature to adopt
the system in those parts of the slate where the people desire it. It
seemed to him, in view of all these considerations, that the convention
did uol act wisely in making a change which was not asked for, and
which might work injuriously to those portions of the state where the
present system did not operate.
He desired to record his vole against the report of the committee of the
whole. He caled nothing about the amendment of the gentleman from
Luzerne, which was equally objectionable to him ; it was, that the legis-lature shall provide by law, for the establishment of scl~ools throughout
the state. He did nut like a constitutiona) provision having reference to
laws as they exist, and which may be changed frim day to day. lt
appeared to him like making the laws of the land dependent on the will of
the legislature.
With regard to that clause of the section, which is in these words: ‘:<sp
that the benefits of edu’cation may be extended to all persons in the commonwealth,” -he would not vote agaiust it. He was not opposed to the
principle contained in the clause. He was not against extending to all
the people a commonweath education. If it was necessary to have any
provision at all in the constitution in relation to education, he preferred the
one we already had to any other. And, he did think it was proper that
every government should take care that the ponr should be educated. He
approved that provision should be made by the legislature for the education of the poor gratis.
Mr. HIESTER, of Lancaster, said he coincided with the gentleman from:
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Beaver, (Mr, Dickey) and the gentleman from Chester, (IMP. Darlinqton)
that it would be better to negative the report of the commitlee and leave
the constitution as it stands. The common school system was working
well now; but he was much afraid that gentlemen in their zeal to accelerate it would destrov il. There was no subject respecting which the people were more sen&tive than the common school system. As far as his
constituents were concerned, he was satisfied the less that was said on the
subject, the better. He thought it would be as well for the convention
not to change the existing provision of the constitution in reference to the
providing for the education of t!ie poor gratis. If we a!lopt the first par
of the amendment, it made it obligatory to provide l’or a common school
system throughout the state. He was afraid that if we i+ltem~)ted to
make nnv ch:mge, the people would take the alarm, anti tnucl~ excitement
would be created, which might be avoided. He believe4 that all agreed
as to the benefits of extending education throughout the commonwealth. 1
The only difference of
All agleetl as to the principle, but not the policy.
opinion was as to the means by which the object was to he accomplished.
He thought it would be better to leave the subject to the disposition of the
legislature.
As he hat1 already remarked, it was better to let the wnrk go
on progressing ; it wa3 doing very well-going
on rapidly, considering
the short tilnr the system had been in operSltion. Ne would vote for the
amendment of the delegate from Luzerne, viz : to strike out the clause
“so that the benefits of education may be extended to all persons in the
commonwealth.”
He (1lr. 13.) k new that that was right in the abstract,
but, then, he was perfectI,! aware that it was one of the princip;ll objectior:s to the school law-for.
he had heard it said over and over againthat it was too general in its ch:tracter, in rf)gard to ages;-that
all the
larger childreo would crowd alit the smaller oues.
If the convenlion adopted this amendment it would meet oppositiou on that gro:lu:l, because it says that the schoois shall be kept open to
all persons. lle would, in conclusion, say, that we had better leave the
whole mlttter in the hands of the legislature.
It was better to leave well
enough alone.
Mr. BEDFORD moved to modifv bv striking out all after the word 6‘ state”
in the amendment of the comm~lteo of the whole.
Mr. 1%.then withdrew his motion.
Tvlr. FLI:HINQ, of Lycomiug, said Ire hoped that the committee of the
whole would be sustained. He thought i.hat no injury would result from the
adoption ofthe alteration proposed by the committee.
The convention had
now beeu asked to strike ot:t the amendment of the committee of the
wl1ole ; and, he would inquire for wh:lt reason ? We had been told by
the delegate from Chester, (Mr. Darlington) that this was a subject whic&
might not be acted upou by this body. iSow, if that gentleman would
make inquiries, he would find that this subject had agitated the public
mind as much $19any other had done. ~ Ithas been talked of, certainly, as frequently as any other of a public nature. And, yet the gentleman from
Chester had spoken of it as if it was something new. A little investigation would have convinced the delegale that the school system had been
agitated in every part of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Had the
gentleman given his presence when this subject was under discussion in
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,eommittee of the whole, he would have learnt how universally it had
been agitated in the state. The report of the committee had been susAnd,
tained in committee of the whole by a vote of eighty to thirty-eight,
In
now we were asked to strike out this liberal and humane provision.
what respect did the provision differ from that contained in the constitution
of 17’90 ? The first division ofthe section, as reported by the committee of
the whole, merely altered about two words -to adapt the phraseology to
the present state of thinge- LLthe legislature shall continue to provtde”
&c. The subject had been so fully and elaborately discussed in comG mitteeof the whole that, he imagined the eighty delegates who voted afhrmatively, would not desire to hear any thing in relation to it. The word
‘6 rommon” was then considered the best phrase that could be used.
What followed 1 Why, the introduction of the words ‘6 so that the benei fits of education may be extended to all persons in the commonwealth;”
And, after a full and deliberate discussion, the committee catne to the conclnsion to. and did, insert the old phrase 6‘ that the pnor may be taught
Nom, this ought in justice to have been stricken out of the congratis.”
The odious distinction implied by it should have been done
stitution.
There ought to be none of these little trilling distictions between
aWaY.
the rich and the poor, and that no opportunity should be afforded the rich
man’s boy to tell the poor man’s boy that he was educated at the public
expense, while his father paid for his
Had the gentleman from Chester
been present he would have heard the remarks that were urged in favor
of striking out the words “ that the poor shall be taught gratis.”
One,
among those given was-that then the children of, the rtch and poor would
he put on an equal footing. And now a phcxe was used in lieu of that.
Whp. he asked, was the amendment reqllired 1 Because of the universal eskablishment of common sehools. \\crlA they the children of the poor
oniv who attended these schools 1 Do t1.e CIVILucctl no education 1 Shall
contemplated
we’ make distinction 1 ‘I’l:e prorisil\lj U,IS general-it
universal education. Those schools slra!i be for the education of the
thildren of the riclr as well :IP of the poor, ;uid he eslablisbed wherever
schools, to be establishthev are needed. He woc!d ask whv thrze
ed under the clitection of the irgislature’of I’erinsvlver~i:~, were Co be calthe
led ‘6 rnmmon,” when this odious tlisti!u4ou was preserved-‘4that
poor shall be taught gratis,” wheu both cl:lsr;ea are taught on the same
terms- the rich :md poor, and the high nnd Irrjr ? The expenses were
wily, tlren, should there be this
to be paid out of one common fund.
odious distinctinn.
He would ask if there ww any distinction when pay&y came ? l)id not the provision direct bow and when education should
be carried on ? If the system of 1831 was tn be adopted, he hoped that it
would be common co all and that odious disiinrtions wo,uld not be carried
ant, and introduced into the schools to ct exe squabbles, and ttms frustrate
the obj ct l,f tbe system.
He trusted that the report of the committee of the whole would be agreed
to, and that the convention would not be driven to preserve the odious
distinction contained in the first section of the seventh article of the constitution of l790.
The question was calIed for by Mr. MILLER and twenty-nine others
xising in their places.
And on the question,
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Shall the question be now put ?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. FARRELLY
and are as follow, viz :

13;

and Mr. RIDDLE,

Paas-Messrs. Banks, Barclay, Bar&loller, Barn&, Bedford, Boll, Brown, of Lanca~ter, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin,
Cleavinger, Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curll, Dar&, Dickey, Dickerson.
Donagan, Donnell, Doran, Earle, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Harris, Ha+
tings, Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Houpt, Hyde, Keim,
Kennedy, Kerr, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Dowell, Me&cl, Miller,
Montgomery, Nevin, Overtield, Payne, Pollock, Purviance, Reigart, Read, Riter, Ritter,
Rogers, Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scheetz, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Smith, of Columbia,
Smyth, o&Centre, Snively, Sterigers, Stick& Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, Todd, Weaver,
White, Moodward, Young, Sergeant, B&dent-83.
NAxs-Messrs. ilgnew, 4yres, Baldwin, Bid&, Bigclow, Carey, Chambers, Chandler,
of Philadelphia, Clapp, Cline, Chochran, Cope, Cox, Cunningham, Darlington, Dunlop,
Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Gamble, Helffenstein, Hopkinson, Ingersoll, Jenks, Konigmacher, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, Mcrrell, Pennypacker, Porter, of Northampton, Scott, Ser-

rill-32.
So the question was determined in the affirmative.
And on the question,
Will the convention agree to the report of the committee of the whole,
50 far as relates to the first section of the said article 1
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DARLINGTON and Mr. DICKEY,
and are as follow, viz :
YE.<s-Messrs. .4yres, Baldwin, Banks, Bell, Biddle, Bigelow, Brown, of Northampton,
Brown, of Philadelphia, Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver,
Clarke, of Indiana, Cline, Cochran, Cope, Craig, Grain, Crum, Cummin, (3x11, Denny,
Dorm, Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Hastings,
Hays, H&&stein, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hopkinson, Honpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Kennedy,
Kerr, Lyons, lMagee, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, Merrill, Montgomery, Payne, Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Northampton, Rogers, Russell, Scott, Serrill, Shellito, Taggart,
Thomas, Todd, Sergeant, Presidenf-60.
Nays-Messrs.
Agnew, Barclay, Brown, of Lancaster, Carey, Clark, of Dauphin,
Cleavenger, Co.x, Crawford, Cunningham, Darlington, Dar&, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Donnel, Dunlop, Earle, Fry, Fuller, Harris, Hayhurst, Henderson, of Allegheny,
Hi&er, High, .lenks, K&n, Konigmacher, Kerbs, Long, Maclay, Mann, M’Dowell, Merkel. Miller. Nevin. Overfield. Purviance. R&art. Read, Riter, Ritter, Saeaer, Scheetz,
Sellers, Seltzer, Slhith, of Cohlmbia, Smith, ofCe;tre, S&ely,‘Sterigeie, StiGkel, Sturdevani, Weaver, Weidmnn, White, Woodward, Young-60.

So the question was determined in the negative.
Mr. FULLER asked the leave of the convention to change his vote.
Mr. DICKEY inquired of the Chiar whether a change of the vote of the
gentleman from Fayette, wonld be the means of effecting a change in the
result ?
The CHAIR said, that the rule applicable to the point--luIe
thirty-six-simply
provided that-

number

‘6 On the call of the yeas and nays, one of the secretaries shall read
the names of the delegates after they have been c;dled, and no delegate
shall be permitted to change his vote, unless he at that time declares that
he voted under a mistake of the question.”
Beyond this, the CHAIR said, there was no provision made.
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Mr. FULLER said, that he certainly had voted under a mistake, but that
as he had no desire to force this change of vote, he would withdraw his
request.
The CHAIR then announced the vote be yeas 60-nays

60.

So the report of the committee of the whole, so far as relates to the
first section of the second article, was not agreed to.
+4 motion was made by Mr. M'CAHEW,
To amend the first section nf the said article, by striking therefrom all
after the words ‘6 section I,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words as
follows, viz : “ The legis!ature shall continue to provide by law for the
establishmerlt of schools throughout the state, so that the benefits of education may be extended to all the children in this cornmonwedth.”
And the said amendment being under consideration,
Mr. M’CAHEN said, that this amendment contained the same principle
as that embodied in the report of the committee of the whole, with the
exception of the word 6’ persons” for which he had here substituted the
word “ children,” inasmuch as the former phrase appeared to him to be
objectionable.

i ,

I hope, contined Mr. M’C., that this matter will receive all the coneideration which its importance demands, and that the members of this convention will uot suffer their right feelings to he carried away by prejudice.
Sir, I trust that the time has gone by iu the commonwealth of Penusylvania, never to return -when
the piejudices of the people were such as to
deprive the children of the commorlwealth of the, benefits of a system of
education which may be beneficial to all.
In the constitution of 1790, there is a provision on this subject, which 1
look upon as altogether odious. It provides tlrat the poor shall be taught
gratis. -4s my friend from Lycoming (lair. Fleming) has observed, the
sons of the rich man may jeer the poor man’s children, from the fact that
the father of the former has paid taxes for the education of the lalter.
I
hope that the time has arrived in Pennsylvania, when the rich and the
poor may meet ugon the same footing ; when the schools may be opened
alike to all the clriltlren of the commonwealth.
And this is the aim and
object of my amendment.
I will venture to assert, that if the legislature had heretofore felt themselves in possession of the power to provide for such a system, we should
not now here those objections raised which, I am sorry to say, still continue to pervade some parts of the commonwealth ou the subjec*t of education.
When the present system of education was first introduced, it was
objected to in a great many of t.he counties, and yet, in the course of a few
years, these objections and prejudires have been found to be greatly diminished, although, as I have said, they still continue to pervade some parts of
I hope that in an assembly of this kind, representing,
the commonwealth.
as we ought to do, the feelings and the wishes of the people, there mill be
found some who are wilting to yield up their own high feelings to the
I believe that a large majority
prejudices of any part of the community.

j:
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of the people of Pennsylvania, will be found to approve the principle of
the amendment which 1 have introduced.
It will afford ample power to
the legislature to open the schools throughout the state.
I trust that full consideration will be given to thus amendment, and that
it will receive the support of a majority of the members of this body, and
I hope that no gentleman will endeavor to spring the previous question
up011 us, before the convention has had a fair chance to investigate the
merits of the proposition.
Mr. DARLINGTON, of Chester, siad, that lest he should hereafter be cut off
by harvest-alluding
to the remark of the gentleman from Fayette, (Mr.
Miller-he
would take this opportunity of replying to some of the argumeuts which had been urged in relation to this subject of education.
The arguments which we have heard, continued Mr. D., whether they
are the same which were urged in committee of the whole or not, are
nothing more nor less than a repetition of the arguments with which the
newspapers have for years been filled, of a political character, dishonorable to those who use them-that
is to say, arguments based upon the
principle of the rich against the poor. This is courting the poor for
popularity sake,- it is nothing more nor less-an d because you wonld
abolish all distinctions between the rich and the poor, therefore you are
to make this important change in the fundamental law of the land. And,
what, I will ask; is to be the effect of this change ? Is it to benefit the
poor in whose behalf the gentleman from Lycoming, (Mr. Fleming) and
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. M’Cahen) express
so much sympathy, and who believe-themselves
to be the exclusive
friends of this portion of our citizens ? Is it, I say, to benefit the poor?
All I ask of gentlemen is to reflect that, under the common school system
as tt now exists--that is to say, under the new law by which it is regulated-the poor will be worse off under this amendment, if it should be
adopted, than they were under the old constitution. And why is this so ?
Becanse the taxes, onerous as they are, are not sufftcient to keep the
schools open for the poor and the rich together, for more than four or six
months in each year. Under the provision of the old constitution by
which the poor are to be taug.ht gratis, the schools are open for a much
longer period. Where then IS the force of the argument which would
render it imperative to educate all alike, when the result will be that the
poor will be deprived of the benefits which they now enjoy.
I ask gentlemen to look at the result of the system, and then to say
whether,upon those results we should found an argument which is to make
it imperative upon the legislature to establish a system, which is to work
injury to the poor 1 I prefer for my own part, that the constitution of
1’790,
should remain as it is in this particular.
If it had been my good
fortune to have been present at Harrisburg when this matter was under
discussion in committee of the whole, and to have heard the eloquence of
the gentleman from Lycoming, (Mr. Fleming) and the gentleman from the
county of Philadelphia, (Mr. M’Cahen) in behalf of the poor of this c l,rnmonwealth, I should most probably have been induced at that time to have
availed myself of the right I possessed, to express my opinion as to what
I believe will be the results of the new system proposed.
But 1 was
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not present, and as this is the first opportunity which has been presented
to me to express my views, I have embraced it; and I now ask the members of this convention to pause and reflect before they inflict any injury
upon a portion of our citizeus who are entitled to OUT sympathy and to
the benefits of education at our hands, before they compel the legislature
to carry out a system fraught with such injustice to this class of people,
whom they are so anxioes to protect and benefit.
It is partly in view of these reasons, and partly because there has been
that I am opposed to the amendment
of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia.
I hope it will benegatived, and that we shall still go on, as we have done heretofore, under the
provision of the constitution of 1790. And whenever it is found the
common school system works well. let it be extended to every district.But let it be left discretionary with the legislature to establish the system
only in those districts where they are desirous to have it, and notto force
it upou those in which the people havea system of their own with which
they are better satisfied.
no call for a change in this particular,

Mr. M’CAHEN then modified his amendment by insertiag before the
word ‘Ls~hools,” where it occurs in the second line, the word “ eommon.”
Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia county, rose and said ;
Mr. President. The modification which the gentleman from the connty
of Philadelphia, (Mr. M’Cahen) has made, meets my views, and adds to
my desire that the amendment should be agreed to.
I little thought, a few weeks ago, that I should stand here to advocate
any change in the constitutionof 1790. At all events, I little thoughtthat
i should hear upon this floor a decision that the amendment proposed by
the committee of which I was a member (although my signature does
not appear to the report,) should be voted down here, when at Harrisbnrg
it was adopted, after a debate, by a vote of 80 yeas to 38 noes. But, sir,
a change has come over us, and we must meet it as best we can. If the
fathers call so loud for bread from the harvest field, we, at least, ought not
to turn round and give their children a stone.
It is said that the constitution as it now stands with reference to this
.subject of edncation, works well. It does not work at all ; there is scarcely a school in the commonwealth that is not in violation ofthe constitution.
They are far beyond the provisions of the constitution.
The overseers
of the poor do indeed whip the little urchins into some corner of the city,
until the parents come for them. But we have built school-honses of
sizes to accommodate the children of our citizens, and there they are
congregated altogether; where the so:1 of the laborer, the child of the
mechanic, and the son and daughter of the school director himself receive
the same education, and becomes the rer,ipient of that learning which
was formerly locked up in store for the rich alone.
It is said that there has been no call for this change ; that the people
have not asked it at our hands. Sir, abont twenty years ago, a solitary
voice went up at one corner of the state, and a solitary answer was heard
in another. At length another voice was heard. Petitions began to be
presented ; and these petitions and memorials went before the legislature
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every year, gaining numbers and strength, until at length something
Was all this done without a
was done on the subject of education.
call !
Mr. DARLISGTON, of Chester, asked leave to explain.
The gentleman from the city, (tMr. Chandler) had not correctly apprehended the
purport of the remark which he (Mr. D.) had made. I did not say,
continued Mr. D., that there had been no call for a system of common
school education.
What 1 said was, that there had been no call made
upon this couvention for a change in the provision of the constitution
of 1790.
Mr. CHAKDLER

resumed.

The people called for a change, and the constitution prohibited that
change ; and as 1 understand it, the people have sent us here to make
such changes as are necessary, to open the doors of their school-houses
that they may receive all who are disposed to enter them.
I understand, then, that there ia a change called for-that the voice of
the people asks for it. We have seen political parties call for a change,
as that under which they would act; and probably that consideration
may have had such an influence upon us as to induce us to change our
votes.
It has been said, that we are about to open the doors of our schools
too wide. Can the doors be opened too wide to the children of the
commonwealth, when we recollect that the governor of our state, only
three years ago, told us thet there were in Pennsy,vania three hundred
aud seventy thousand children, who did not know the letters of their
alphabet-w ho could neither read, nor write.
And vet a fear is manifested that we open the doors of our schools too wise ; that evil is to be
apprehended from the mighty influx of scholars, who may flow in so
soon as the doors are tInown open to them. I trust in God that the current may set so strongly in, that all the children in the commonwealth
may be educated, and that we shall never again hear a report from our
governor, the details of which may cast such a disgrace on the people
of this great commonwealth.
The education of the poor is dwelt upon. Certain gentlemen in this
convention feel a particular anxiety in their behalf. Sir, we are not sent
here to legislate for the poor. We are not here as a convocation of the
overseers of the poor-nor to levy poor taxes, nor to bestow eleemosynary aid. We are here to legislate for the whole state, and for nothing
but the whole stale; and we are here, upon this very question, to provide the means of education prayed for in all the petitions which have
been heard. We are here in short, to provide for the wants of the people. Shall we go back to the old constitution, and erect behind some
fence, or within the partitions of some prison domain, a hovel for the
poor to be educated in ? Shall we continue IO keep alive this distinction
between the various classes of our citizens?
Is this the course ofpolicy
we are to adopt in the present enlightened age of the would ? If there
is any place where all men should be equal it is in the school-house and
the grave. Ii we go back to the constitution of 1790, we shall check
every step that has been taken in the pxogress of our system of education.
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If we return to the old constitution, we shall revive all the sectarian
schools that have started up in different parts of the state-the Jew in the
synagogue-the
Catholic in his place of worship.
And the boys in the
streets will renew the old crusade which we witnessed years ago, when
here and there a child received a little education.
Mr. President, I was much astonished to hear the allusions made by
the gentleman from Chester, on my right, (Mr. Darlington) to the agitation papers in the state. I thank God that, so far as the subject has
been agitated, the public prints have done the credit to themselves and
the justice to the public, to agitate this question until we shall not be
able to get clear of it. As to the charge which has been made that the
advocates of this system are courting popularity in the arguments they
have made, I must say that I did not expect to hear an enlightened representative from Chester county- the dthens almost of our own state-1
say, I did not expect to hear such a gentleman say, that a man who had
the boldness to stand up is the advocate of public schools and of general
I could if I chose-though
I will
education, was courting popularity.
not wrong myself by doing so-but I might if I chose, find motives in
the position which the gentleman from Chester occupies at this time,
which might lead others to suppose that he was courting popularity in
his own district.
I think better of him, however, and know that he
wonld be the last to resort to snch meaus to obtain personal objects.
But, I will ask that gentleman, what should we court from the poor?
.Surely, not their favor and support. They, probably, might court those
in the convention who are rich, but we can acquire nothing from them.
It is probable, however, that we may incur the dislike of the rich fqr the
I desire to court the public, when I court at all,
course we are pursuing.
by advocating means of promoting the public good and adding to the public happiness. I I care not whether they are rich or poor. I care not
whether I acquire the esteem of one class or of another, so that the public in general is satisfied ; and I shall be perfectly content if any popularity
which it may be in my power to acquire, comes from the lighting up in
the countenances of the poor man a smile of intelligence :-from giving
to him and to every mah the power t.o read the constitution of the state
in which he lives, that he may look to it as his light and guide of his
steps in his political life, and ‘enabling him to read the word of God,
which is to be the light and guide of his steps in all things relating to the
life which is to come. I court this more than any empty honor which I
might obtain by trying 10 separate the poor and the rich-by
again awaking that principle which once existed here among us-and which now
I hear exists in different parts of the commonwealth-sending
the poor
to poor schools, and the tendency of this system to make the rich good
and the pool bad. I ask nothing for the poor alone : but I stand here as
1 ask that all, all may be educated
the advocate of the commonwealth.
-and that all may be able to claim the benefits which are now extended
only to a few.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that he was in favor of the amendment of
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. M’Cahen.)
The
section as it was
amended
in
committee
of
the
whole,
(said
Mr.
F.)
was
. .
open to one obJecL1on. as 1 stated when I addressed the convention this
morning-I
allude to the words ‘6 all persons.”
These words make the
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provision altogether too indefinite, and are calculated in my opinion to
alarm the fears of those who entertain prejudices against the general features of a system of education, and this was the sole reason why I was
opposed to the report of the committee of the whole. The motion of
the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Bedford) to strike out all after the
word 6‘ state” would, if it had prevailed, have struck out that part
which I conceived to be objectionable.
But the gentleman withdrew his
proposition.
The provision of the constitution of 1790 has, in my opinion, been violated by the legislature of Pennsylvania, in adopting a law providing for a
general system of education. That law has not provided for the education of the poor gratis; because the poor are taxed in proportion to their
property.
The amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia,
(Mr. M’Cahen) brings the matter, I think, more in conformity with what
the legislature and the people may have had in vie w ;-it appears to cover
the whole ground, that is to say, that the children of the commonwealth,
without regard to rich or poor, shall receive the benefits of education.
The difficulty which will be experienced if we re.enact the provision of
the constiturion of 1790, will arise from the latter clause. In different
parts of the state, it has been raised as an objection to the lam made under
the provision of the old constitution, that it is a violation of that provision,
If that section is suffered to remain ‘1s a part of the amended constitution,
the same objection will still be urged; and I t;iink that gentlemen must
perceive that the law now existing is at variance with the constitution.
The amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, will
remedy all this-will
make the provision acceptable, and I have no doubt
will meetthe views of the people.
This subject llas been discussed in committee of the whole at Harrisburg; and it is not necessary now to enter iuto any discussion as to the
propriety of a general system of education.
Mr. DICKEY,
of Beaver, said that he supposed there was not a single
member of the convention who was not in favor of educating every child
in the commonwealth, or who was opposed to extending the benefits and
the blessings of education to every person in it.
Rut, continued Mr. D.. though this may be the universal feeling of the
convention-as
I do not doubt that it is -still there may he some question
a3 to the expediency of adopting the amendment of the geutleman from the
county of Philadelphia, which is similar in character to the report ofthe
committee of the whole which was negatived this morning, with the
exception that the word “children”
in the former, is inserted in the place
of the word 4‘ persons” in the latter.
Mr. President, I do not stand here to declare myself the advocate of the
common school systetn in Pennsylvania;
because it is known not only
that I am its professed advocate, but that I have shown myself ready in
the legislature to support and sustain that system, even at the hazard of
popularity.
I voted for the bill of 1833-4-known
as the common
school bill. I was one of the number who resisted its repeal-and
which
repeal would have taken place, as I have at a former time, when this sub.
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ject was before us, taken occasion to remark, but for the/noble and patriotic
course of the gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) who came to the rescue and saved it.
I am the friend of that system, here and every where; and SO anxious
am I that the benefits of education should be diffused, that I am not willing to do any thing calculated to agitate the subject-to
array against
each other the advocates of the school system and those who are opposed
to it ; when the result of such a state of things may be that you will not
even have your 6‘ poor” educated at all.
Mr. President, we should do in this instance as we are compelled to do
in many others. We must take thmgs as we find them. We should
act upon this important subject of education, according to the circumstances in which we find the commonwealth placed in regard to it. Is it not
known to every gentleman within the sound of my voice, that the provision in the constitution of 17’90, which declares simply that ‘I the legislature shall as soon as conveniently may be, provide by law, for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in such manner that the poor
may be taught gratis,” remained a dead letter, so far as concerned the
children of the commonwealth generally, until the establishment of the
common school system under the act of 1833-4. There was a provision
that the poor should be educ:ned gratis, but that did not h-come a law
until the year 1809. And under that act of 1809, many of the poor chil=
dren of this commonwealth, have receired the benefits of education. In
Montgomery county, the funds for that purpose were equal to four or five
thousand dollars. Such also was the case in Chester and other counties.
It is not to be forgotten, that in reference to the common school system
in this state, we are met by many serious prejudices.
Of this fact, the
members of this body are as well aware as myself.
They know that
those prejudices exist, and they know that the common school system, as
now established by law, is not of an imperative character. The law
leaves the matter to the voluntary action of the people ; and at the same
time, as a means of leading the people to its acceptance, the law holds out
inducements fat that object in the shale of appropriations of mouey from
The result is, that an amount of money has been
the public treasury.
distributed for the advancemeiit of this great project, which has induced a
large portion of the people to adopt it. III addition to these appropriations, a certain sum has been added by way of tax ; and we learn by the
report of the superintendant of common schools of the last year, that, out
of about one thousand districts, upwards of seven hundred have accepted
the law; thus leaving between two and three hundred districts, of the
most dense population, who have not accepted it-but who still resist, and
set themselves in array against it.
Looking at these facts, I ask the friends of education in this convention,
whether, by any unguarded or precipitate action here, they are willing to
run the risk of destroying this system which is gaining thus surely upon
the affections of the people, and which is adding district to district year
after year 1 Are they willing to array three hundred non-accepting
districts against the system -adding
40 them the force of that powerful
Are
minority which i5 known to exist in all the accepting districts?
they willing to endanger the great principle which every gentleman has,at
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heart--that is to say, the education of those who are emphatically the
children of ihe commonwealth?
There is in the constitution of 1790 a gnaranty, important in its character, and which ought not, in any amended constitution which we may
send forth, to be left to chance ,-that is to say, that the poor shall at all
times be provided for-that they, at all events, shonld be taken rare of,
that they should be educated, whether the rich should accept the law or
not.
Sir, the common school system of Pennsylvania is working well. The
govetnor in his annual message, ahhough we have not as yet received the
report of the superintendant of common schools, says that the system is
still gaining in the affections of the people, and that more of the non-accepling districts had now accepted the law.
We know that every three years, the sense of the people is required
to be taken whether the system shall continue or not. In the year 1849,
this qnestion must again be put to the people, and preceding this, we are
abont to mix up with the settlement of that question a constitutionaL
amendment. And what is the character of that amendment ?
He was for lettiqg the system work its way, as it had been established
by law, and as it ~111 do nnless we onnecessarily dietnrb and agitate it.
When they are
The rich wonld not be willing to cont.ribute so largely.
compelled to pay two hundred or three hundred doll:lrs, it will be done
with great reluctance, and they would be fonnd in every part of the corn..
monwealth, endeavoring to get rid of the system. Al!d then what security would the poor have that they WOUI~be educated at all ? If we leave
the system to operate as it is now operating, thr time will come when
every child in the state will be educated, but if we adopt the views of the
minority, the whole system will be cut down.
Mr. MARTIN,
of Philadelphia county, saih, if the amendment was voted
down, we shall in all probability see the section of the constilntion of
1590 restored. Should that section be again engrafted in the amended
to be the benefits which the people
constitution, what are we to expecl
will receive irom the remodeling of the constitution ?
For eight and forty years that the constitntion has been in operation, it
has been a day of hindrance to the education of the children of the commonwealth.
It is well known that Pennsylvania has been behind the
other states of the north, perhaps behind every other state of the Union,
owing to this unfortunate section ; and the constitution, if left in its present form, will establish among ns the the paoper system IO ;i;e very letter.
He hoped the couvention was not prepared fur this, and he thought the
gentlemen who had taken this ground had not sufficiently esatnined the
history of Pennsylvania.
If we turn back to the proceedings of tire legislature for the last twenty
or thirty years, we shall find it established that the legislature have ,no
right to impose a tax for the education of the children 01’ the wealthy,
While the constitution has operated as a hindranre to the cause of education generally, by the system which has been adopted in the first school
For.
district, Philadelphia had gone beyond the system of the legislature.
many years they had been laboring to promote education under the acb.
of the legislature, and the schools are in a poor condition.
VOL.
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‘The acts of the legislature, in reference to the first school district, car&d
.out the couatitution which provided for t!le educaliou of the poor and tbg
indigeot.
It was the practice to set down the name and circumstances of
%he parent, the renl he paid, &c. A poor scllool it has been, and will be
uudcr the provision of the present coustitution.
In 1835 and 1836 the !egis!nture stepped beyond the powers given by
.the constitution, ant! repealed some of the mosl. oItjectionab!e portions of
the law ; and cvcr since the constitulion hat! bt:eu violated by this act,
the people had felt the advantage of tire change; and since the pauper
system has been eradicated, more improvement in the system ofeducation
has.been eRected, than had been witnessed fol al! the year before. He
trusted we should never return to lhai system again. He was not. prepared
to pronounce any oue a poor child who is in !)ossession of his iote![ect.
NO danger could result from :he &ption
of the amendment, and no one
need 10 have any fears on that accouut.
. i-fe wished to see every chiltl atlmil ted to thr advantages of education
in such a manner as that no one should be subjected to be stamped and
stigrualized on account of Iris poverly.
He trusted that tile amendment
would
be adopted, and that our syetcm would be pl;ced on as good a footing as that on which it s~ooti in tile eastern states.
Mr P,~r;se, of M’Rcan, s:Gtl that he would make a few remarks, but
no01with a view IO enlighten his constituents on the su!,ject, for they
needed no informa~iou in regard to it, being already fu!!y sI,quainted w-ith
the character of the system, and the manner in W!IW.~it had worked. He
had voted under a misapprehension, for retaining the section as reported
by the committee of the whole.
It was his inlention now to vote for the amendment of the gentleman
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. i’vl’C&helr)- tilthough he confessed
that’he did not see what necessity there was fur retaining the word $1comHe, fat one, felt glad to get rid of the last sentence in the section
mon.”
of the old cOnst,ituti(:n, which was in these wortls : “ in such manner that
And, with respect to the gent!ema;i’s
the poor may be taught gratis.”
smrutfment he wou!d say that hecould perceive no necessity for adopting
die last sentence of it, viz : “so that tile brnrfils of education may be
Sextent!ed to all the children in this com~onweallh.”
But, nevertheless,
he would give the amendment his support because he regarded it as belter
<than the provision in the consiitution.
‘I’& people of hi:; district seemed to have been regarded by some as
heathens, but. they were not any thing of the sort. They well understood
thp school system, and were in favor of education.
J&‘ilh regard to the provision in the old constitution, he had had ample
opportuniGe6 of ascertaining ils operation and its rffeect on the pooler
The universal objection among the people,
*classes of the community.
They dislilce to be
let tt:enj’bc ever so poor, was to the word “ poor.”
;JJUIc!own as *( poor,” bt*cause tl~y looked npon it as a stain or stigma
~npc1.nt!iem. Every school boy, in his district, that read the constitulion,
wiewed ti.e lerm ,** poor,” as a blot on the escutcheon of Pennsy!vaniai
He could not believe, that in this enlightened period, the representatives
ofthe people of the commonwealth of I-‘cu~a) Ivania, in convention as6cm-
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bled, to revise their fundamental law, would pass by unnoticed so impor,
tant a branch of it as this, and neglect IO make it obligatory on the legisls
ture to continue to provide for the establish:nent and continuance of, not
.only the common ~ehool system but schools generally ; so that the highminded people of Pennsylvania might be placed on the same footing as
;hose of other states, which in other respects are inferior to us.
He objected, as he had already said, to retaining tbe word ‘1 common,’
although the gentleman from Lycoming, (LMr. Piemiug) had observed that
the matter had beeu discussed and considered in committee of the whole,
and they decided to insert it. He (Mr. Paine) was not present at the
time. He would couclude by saying that it would give him much pleasure to vote for the amendment of the delegate from the county of I’hiladelphia.
Mr. M’CAHEN, of I’hiladelpha county, claimed the attention of the convention while he noticed some of the objections urged by seveaal gentlemen in regard IO his ameudment. The gentleman who had just taken his
seat did not approve of the iusertion of the word ‘6 commou.”
He (Mr.
M’C.) insert4 it with a view of meeting the approbation of the members
of the conveation generally; and he thought it did. What, he asked,
mere the objections to the word? They appe-Ired to be based upon polAlthough he might differ from many of his best friends on this
icy.
question, he could not perrnit policy to enter into it. He did not believe
that his constituents would sutl’er policy to interfere with their feelings.
fIe hoped delegirtes would not yield to prejudices ; but that they would
bear in miud that the march of knowledge and public opinion was
onward.
Antiquity holds out vast lessons of practical wisdom. And let us not
in the year 1838, be behind by-gone times. Lpcurgus the great lawgiver, taught a system in such a mauner and with such success in his day
that might be we2 and safely adopted by the present genetation.
Public
opinion had demonstrated itself in tvor of a general systrm ofeducation.
The governor could not oppose it, for it would decide the fate of his election. And when gentlemen talked of the people being opposed in some
counties to the school system, he (Mr. WC.) thought it was attributable
to prejudice and the wan1 of information in regard to it. The prejudices
however, existing, were fast being wiped away.
When he said what he was about to say, it certainly was not with a view
to obtain popul,rrity, and that was, that he did not w’ish to array the poor
against the rich, but he maintained that the whole comnruuity should
stand on the broad principles of equality.
Every member of it should
be placed on an equal footing. No such distinrtiou as the word 6‘ pour”
He hoped that the amendment would be alopted, and
should be known.
that we would show the people of the commonwetlith that we had no
desire to surrender our feelings to prejudices.
Mr. PSCTER, of Northampton, said he hoped that some little regard
would be paid as to the correctness of the diction of the language to be
And he would ask gentlemen to look at the
inserted in the constitution.
old constitution, and see how the provision there rcadj.
This is the language of it:
a‘ The legislature stiall, 33 soon as convenieatly may be, provide b? l,ru
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for the establishment of schools throughout the state, in such manner that
the poor may be tanght gratis.”
Now we all know that the legislature had enacted a law on the subjeot
of education. And the reason why they had done so was, becanse the
education of the people was a prominent matter, and the only object of the
section was that it served as an injunction on the legislature.
Now, if the legislature had already made provision that the poor should
be tanghl gratis, where, he asked, was the necessity of sayil:g, ‘6 the legislature shall, as soon as conveniently may he,” &c.? It hehoves us not
to use the words, “ as soon as conveniently may be.” The constitutional
injunction ought to be that the legislature shall continue to do what they
are doing.
He would ask if it was not a little singular, that we should keep in the
constitution a provisicm that the legislature shall do what they are now
doing? The injunction had been complied with. It was necessary only
to say that the work shall be continned. He would call upon every d&
egaie upon this floor to lay down his prejudices on the altar of the corn-monweallh, and to go on with the work of education, Let us not tell the
legislature that instead of going, onward they mpst retrograde.
If there was one subject which he regarded as of more importance than
any other, as connected with the lihetties of the country, it was that of
education. He considered it a fbul blot 011 the escutcheon of the common.
manwealth, that its constitution should contilin a provision, making a distincticm between the rich and the poor.
‘J%s injunclion on lhe lepislalore, they had at length grown snperior
to, seeing that it involved a dislinction- that it made one class of citizens
paupers, aud left ul,on them a stain which would accompany them through
lift.
What was the consequence of the old pauper system ? If a poor
boy wanted to acquire some education, be had to go a humble suppliant to
the assessor, to have his name recorded in the assessor’s hook; then be
had to go to the office of the county commissioners, in orde; to have the
necessary arrangements made, preparatory to his being sent to school.
And, perh;lpa, having been there four terms.--and to he regarded all his
life iilpe thereafter as a pauper- he had not been taught even to write his
own name.
It is a foul libel on the state of Pennsylvania, to say that she has done
notl.ling for the advancement of the cause of education. I have before
stated, (sail! hlr. I’.) and 1 now repeat, that the commonwealth has given
a great deal of money for the purposes of education, and that she would
have spent much more, bad not her constitutional provision been, not for
h&r citizens, but only, for the poor. And although the legislative provision might not have been a violation of the constitution as it existed,
because the general power of legislation authorized them to enact the
necessary laws even if there were no constitutional provision, still the
legislature were measurably tied down SOas to prevent, for years, action
upon the subject. It is known to those who have looked to the cnurse
of education in the state of Pennsylvania, that such was the discordance
of opinion which existed, that it was only in the year l&O9 that the firat
act was passed. Thus, our constitution had been in operation for the
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space of nineteen years, before any system was adopted, and the miserable pauper system was all then that was eked out. Public opinion
had gone abroad, and some of the very children, who from an honest,
though, probably. a mistaken pride, were debarred from availing themselves of the benefits of the system, have since extended to others the
benetits in which they themselves were not able to participate,
Sir, the school system is a proud monument to the men who have
achieved it, and no man has gained a more honorable distinction in the
cause than the gentleman from Adams. I think, as I differ from him on
many matters, I must say that the proud stand which he took in behalf
of the cause of education, and in the darkest moments of the common
school cause -when those who wele really its friends were fearful lest it
might be bnrnedown by the prejudice of a few, and the cowardice of
others, will give him immortal honor, and will cover a multitude of his
political sins. And 1 must further say that if any man is entitled t,o unqualified praise in relation to this subject, it is the late Governor Wolf.
He was the first governor who dared to recommend taxation for school
pnrposes, and the creation of a school fund. At the time the gentleman
from Adams took his stand in the house of representatives, when much
prejudice was excited against the common school law, and when many
of the political friends of Governor Wolf, quailing under it, were about
to vote for its repeal ; the governor also took Gs stand, and declared
with more than Roman iirmness, $‘ Do it, if you dare; but if you do, I
will veto the bill and throw myself on the people of Pennsylvania upon
Thus, sir, were the hands of coward
the common school question.”
politicians stayed, and the result was that the system was retained. Sir,
had it not been for the stand which these two gentlemen took at that
time-antipodes
as they were in poliiics- we should not now have been
enjoying the benefits of the dommon school law. I am willing to give
4‘ honor to whom honor is due ;” and I abhor the base and truckling spirit
which would prevent nien from doing that which they know to be right.
I have seen gentlemen going about this hall, privately electioneering for
votes on a particular question, for fear of the effect which certain atnendments to the constitution might have on the popul:lr vote, aud as to the
same amendments which they profess to have much at heart. I envy not
c&u~.”
This, I trust,
the spirit that can do it. “ 3% j.~&ia---r~nt
is the motto which will animate the bosom of every true-hearted Pennsylvanian, and our commonwealth will then be no longer behind her
neighbours.
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, said that it was always a source of much delight to him to listen to the eloquence of the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) and especially SO upou a subject in which the eloquence
of the human mind might with propriety be exhibiled in its greatest
power.
It may be possible, (continued Mr. D,) as the gentleman from Northampton has stated, that Governor Wolf did determine to veto the bill
repealing the cdmmon school law, if that bill had received the sanction
I am well aware that Governor Wolf has identified
of the legislature.
himself with the common s&ool system, but he has not rerommended it
to the affections and acceptance of the people in stronger terms than
other gentlemen who have preceded him in the gubernatorial chair of this
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state ; because recommendations of that kind will be found in the messages of all the goveruors
since tlla formation of the constitution of
1780, until the system was carried into operation.
I say it may have
been the intention of Governor Wolf to veto the hill, if it passed the legislative body. I do not deny that it was so. But I do know that the
gentleman from Adams, (Mr. Stevens) is entitled to the credit of defeating
the repeal of that bill in the senate. and of sending back to that body the
1 am not less the friend of education
supplementary act of 1834-5.
than the gentleman from Northampton.
1 have upon every occasion voted
with the friends of the commcm school system ; and I have also taken
the responsibility of procuring funds, a step wllich I much doubt whether
the gentlemen from Northampton, if he had held a seat in the senate of’
Pennsylvania, would have had the courage to take, notwithstanding his
eloquence, and notwithstanding the pathetic appeals which he has made
to our feelings hrre. No, sir, that penrleman would have feared his party
too much to assume so independent a position.
I am afrait! also that’ he
would not even have dared to vote for the charter of the United States
Bank of Pennsylvania, although that charter was coupled with an appropriation of a heavy amount of money, to be applied to the purposes of
education. I say, I doubt whether the gentleman would have had the
courage to have voted for that charter.
Mr. PORTRR, of Northampton, rose to explain.
He had, he said, no
concealments as to the matter alluded to by the gentleman from Beaver,
(Wr. Dickey.)
So fitr from it, continued Mr. I’., that I now declare in
my place, that if I had held aseat in the legislature, I never should have
voted for the passage of that charter.
&Jr.

DICKEY

resumed-

I thought so. I have said, Mr. President, that I am the friend of this
system of education. Iam anxious to see it perfected and carried out.
and I do not oppose the amendment of the gentleman frorn the county of
Philadelphia, on account of any considerations connected with the ultimate fate of the amendments which we may make to the constitution, but
because I sincerely aud conscientiously believe that it will be a retrograde
inovement- that it will be an entering wedge to the destruction of the
common school system in this state. The system, as I said when I was
up before, is working well, * hut throw this amendment out among the
people at this time, and it will agitate your commonwe.9th from one end
to the other. I know it is a popular theme; and, probably. it is not
going too far to say that gentlemen here may desire to cuitivate the popular feeling, by trying to do away with the distinction of rich and poor.
I am asdesirous to do away with that distinction as any member of this
body; and I believe. that nothing will more egectually tend to do away
with it than educatiou, because if’ the poor areedncated, they may become
rich, and the rich, without educaiion, may become poor. The poor of
this generation are rich, if they are honest and industrious, because we
live in a land where honesty and industry hring the sure reward of riches
with them. I am anxious that the poor should be educated, and I am
not willing to risk this constitutional guaranty that they shall be educa3
ted.
We know that those who come under the denomiuation of poor have
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not oftea the means of education. I would extend the means to them;
and under the provision of the constilution 01 1790, they are expressly
extended lo them. Ought not this to be so 1 and will the inFerring
of the amendment proposed by tile gentleman from the county of Philadell~hia, add any thing to the pcrfeclion of the system 1 Not. at all.
Is the legislature prepared to carry out the requisition contained in this
amentlinsn\? 1-1:~~is it to be do,le? Is it to be done by tasution ‘! Is it
to be done by money drawn from the treasury ? I b-li.zre that [here is
not a tleleg;lte on this floor who is not in f,tvor of edocaCng every child
in the commonwealth.
But the desires, [he wishes, or lile feelings of the
members of this body, do not constitute the s~andartl br which we are
to judge of what our action here ought to be. This :;m::n:lmer;t is a
quesutm of .poi;cy and expediency.
I, for 01112,
tbou,pil I 3111as mr:ch tht:
friend of getleral education as any man can be, have strong doubts of the
policy of adoptIng the amendment, because 1 believe ih;rt it will ten,J to
endanger the sritbllity and the existence of the whole system.
Where is
the necessity f&- this chduge ? Cannot all rhat is now in progress be accomplished without such a (:!I ‘nge? II can be accomplished-and
it will
be accomplished.
‘I’bc: geulleinan from the coanty of Pililudelpbia,
(Mr. M’Gaheu) assures: us tbal the ~naxh of knowledge is onward.
I
am afraid it is not always so. I have seen efrorts which would lead to.a
contrary inC:reoce.
On motion of Mr.

REI~AZCT.

The convention adjourned to meet at half past three o’clock this afternoon.

WEDNESDAY

AP’l’ERNOON,
SEVENTH

JANUARY

Si,

1838.

ARTICLE.

The conveution resumed the second reading of the report of thr: cornmitlee to whom WIS referretl the seventh article of the constit!lCon, as
reported by the committee of the whole.
The question being on the motion of Mr. WCAIIEN, of Philadelphia
county, to amend the first se&m of the mid article, by stril;in,v therefrom all after the words “ section 1,” and inserting in lieu thereof, the
words as follows, viz :
*a’Fhe legislature .&all continue to provide by law for the establishment of common schools throughout the state, so that the benefita of
education may be extended to all the children in this commonwealth ;*’
Mr. REIQART, of Lancaster, moved to amend the amendment by strikiag therefrom all after the word “Sta(e,” and iuscrting, in lieu thereof, the-
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words following, viz :--‘I in such manner that all children in the commonwealth may be taught therein.”
Mr. REIGART said, his reason for this motion was to make Ibe amen&d
clause read as nearly the same as the old constitution as possible-after
getting rid of the original words “as sonn as conveniently may be” and
also ‘1 that the poor may be taught gratis.”
With this change, the meaning of the constitution would he clear.
of this
Mr. BELL, of Cbrster, said that the principle and h&age
proposition are almost rhe same as those of the amendment. Inquiry
would be perplexed to find any difference. He would therefore ask the
mover for some ftntller explanation.
Mr.

HIESTER, of Lancaster, asked for the yeas aad nays.

Mr. REIGART replied that his amendment made provision for all-that
all the children should be taught therein. ‘I’he language of the original
amendment arpenrcd to him to be liable, in some
degree, to the charge
of ambiguity.
Mr. MIRS~R professed himself at 10s~ to discover sny difference. EIe
wouid therefore withdraw his call for the yeas and nays. Between the
two propositions, there existed what lawyers call a distinction without a
difference. T’be gentleman objects to the words CLthat the benefits of
All of us suppose that some benefits will
educ*ation may be extended.”
result from education. He wished to know wherein consisted the diffcrrnre between the two amendments. ‘I’hc lrrinciple was exactly the
same in both and in the phraseology there sremed to be no material diffelence.
Mr. KEIGART renewed the call for the y( as and nays, and they were
ordered.
Mr. i\I’C~i~xx
esprcssed liis intention to vote ::gai!:sl the amendment,
nnt bczr>ose he did not approved of the ;mle&mrnt,
but hecause he conFor this .ca:izc, he would VOiC against the
sidered it to he unnecessary.
Icoliorl.

Mr. RIXCAI~T
repealed Ihat lhe differ< IIW Ilr:\7een his an;cndment and
thitt of the gentleman from l’hiladelphi:: c:c:untv, consist4 in this : The
amendment he (3f r. K.) had on‘ered, made provi&n that $4all the children
‘I’hc language of the
of the c:c,mmouwealth may be taught tjetein.”
original amendment was, ‘1 that the benefits ol’ ednc*ation may be extended
,to all the children of the commonwealth.”
The change would make the
meaning more plairi.

The question was taken, on the motion
in the uegative, as follows :

of Mr.

RVIGART

and decided

Yz.ts-Messrs.
BiddIe, Brown, of Lancaster, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke; of
.Beaver, Clarke, of Dauphin, Co&s, Cochran, Crum, Dickerson, Farrelly, Gamble, Harris, Henderson, of Dauphin, Kerr, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merkel, Montgomery, Overfield,
Pollock, Reigart, Russell, &h&z,
Setill, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Todd, Sergeant,
President-20.
NAYS-Messrs. Ayrcs, BarcIay, Bedford, Bell, Bigelow, Brown, of Northampton,
Carey, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, (3leavingeq Cline, Grain, Crawford, Cummin, Cunningham, Cur& Darlington, Dan&, Denny, Dickey, Donnell, Doran, Earle, Foulkrod, Fuller,
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Gearhart, Gihnore, Grenell, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of Allegneny, Hiestar,
High, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krehs, Lyons,
Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, Miller, Payne, Pennpacker, Putiance,
R&r, Ritter, Saeger, Scott, Seliers, Seltzer, Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Steckel, Taggarf
Thomas, Weaver, White--65.
The question recurring, on the amendment offered by Mr. M’CAHEN-

Mr. EARLIS, of P!~i!atle!phia county, rose to ask the attention of gentlemen for a fe.w moments to a view of the subject which he believed had not
yet been t,al;en. It was proper that we should take into coosideration
whether ttle convention has the power to touch t,his sn!\ject ; and, if SO,
whether there was any thing which they ought to do in relation to ‘it.
The convention had been called togetlier to do what the people could
not tio without a coiivention.
In consequence of their inability to do certain things in any other way, they had called this convention together.
There was a secondary object, which was to control the Iegislature, @at, by commnntlinp them to do that which the people desi[e that
they should do, and srcondl~~, by prohibiting tliem from doing that which
the people do not desire them to do. He believed that on this point, the
people poseesscd as ample ant! as full powers as any human device conld
confer upon them. They were not restrained by the constitution further
than to conforim to the provision concerning education inserted in that
instrument; not further, therefore, by the law than the frsmers of the
constitution desired. ‘I’he legislature only established common schools,
and before they were establisherl, the system could not be considered as
BLIP it had b-en said that they liatl not been established,
carried out.
ant! that the pro~Gion was intended to give the legislature the power to
establish them. Where is the evirlence that the legislature does not poasess the power or has not esercisett it?
He could not believe that the governors of this state, ant! the members
of the legislature, for the last fifty years, have violated their oaths to preserve the crmstitution of the state, or had not understood what it meant,
if tttey had not done so. One or the other must be the case, and it was
impossible for him to as~umc such facts. ‘I’here was not a good lawyer
in t!re con~monwea!tl~ who dcnbted that the legislature had the power.
Had any judge so decided ! The act of the legislature was not resisted
on acconnt of unconstitutionality ? No such course harl ever been
recimmentled.
‘I’he constitution, then it may be infererl, had given all
the power w!ric!l was required.
\Vas it necessary to give any additional
power ?
We!!, sir. Is it necessary tlien to resort to that other kind of provision,
to compel the legislature to do that which they wouid not do without our
interference ? I admit tltat it is proper on some occasions to interfere with
the legislature by the constitution, when they evince a disposition to violate the will of the people-where
there is reason to fear that they will
not carry out the will of the people.
But is there any thing in the history of this commonwealth to show
the necessity for any such a provision ? Has not the legislature of our
state been disposed at all times to go as far, and in some inst rices further
than the people will tolerate? Has not the education law t! een opposed
so universally that the legislature were compelled by the force of public
opinion to repeal it 1 The legislature, then, and the governors of our
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commonwealth, from the commencement of our hisfor!; clown to the present time, hare been disposed to go fully as far as the people will hear
them out. What more can we ask? What more do we want? Can
we doubt that when the feeling of the people in favor of education is so
strong and laudable as it is among. us, can we, I ask, doubt that the
legislature will go so far as it is desirable they should go?
If, however, it is thought desirable to give a positive command to the
legislature :o do somethi!q, what shall we command them to db ? Is there
any thin,g of that nature in the amentlment. ? Can any five members of the
conventmn agree what it is. The legislature, it says, “shall continue”-10
do what ? Why, the meaning is to do that which they are already doing.
Then you do not propose hy this amenfiment to extend the system further
than it has alrrady hrcn estcntied ; because if it is intended Lo do more
than has heen already done, the word $6continue” should be stricken out,,
and they should be told to *‘ provide” by lam for the establishment of
schools, &c. And if it is the design of this amendment that the lrgislature should do more than thy do at this time, I ran not for my life find
how it is so.
The legislature are coulpelled to establish schools throughout the slate.
But what kind of schools. Are they to be public, or are they to be
taught free of expense ? If not,, why not insert it so? Is it not a &ct
that at Harrisburg, when this subject was under discussion in committee
of the whole, we votsd ti;~wu the principle that these schools should be
public and that every child should he lau$t at the public expense. If
we intend this, why shrink from it 1 And if WC do so, is it not because
we think that the public mind is not yet ripe fDr the subject?
The amendment before us, then, i$ capable of various cnnstructions.
It has no definite meaning, as I understand it, ; or, if it has, I am unable
to find out what it is. If we are about to do something. let us do it
thoroughly.
I, for one, am willine to do it, if we cnn, in a separate
article of the constitution, aud if it-is understood that each article shall
be submilted to the people separately, and shall separately receive their
approbation or rejection.
I am in f&or of the school system ; no man
is more so. 1 would go incornparablr further than this :Imendment,-only
let us understand, as I have said, that the snllject shall be put in a separate article IO go before the people.
If we want to do someihing substantial, let us provide for the establishment of manual labor schools for the children of those who cnn not
educate them in auy other manner ; let us provide for their education in
the higher branches so as to enable them IO compete wiih the children
of the rich. Let your system of educalion yo,as f:lr as the system of
Prussia. Compel a man by law to provide for the meillal culture of
his children to a reasonable extent.
This is as much necessary as to
compel a parent to keep a watchful eye over the morals of his children.
And I would go still further. 1 would provide not only that you should
have schools at the public expense, but that you should also provide
books at the public expense. Any system that does not provide for all
this, is imperfect;-without
it the children of the poor cannot obtain
educatiou like the children of the rich. Some of the parents will be
unprovided-some
will be too poor, or too avaricious, to provide books.
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Let us not, then, submit any thing to the people which is to be a mere
matter of moonshine; a mere matter of fancy.
If we are going to disturb the provision of Ii’QO-if we are going to do
any thing at all-let
us do something substantial. and let us not place
words in the constitution merely that they may please our fancies. If
I were allowed to make a cons”tiluCon myse!f,‘I would make it exactly
such as would suit my own fanry ; but 1 would not make it such as to
endanger all the other amentlments we may make, as I am strongly apprehensive that we shall do if we submit to the ;lecJple an amendment
of rhe character proposed by my coileagu~, (31r. M’Cahen.) Tile amendment amounts to very little more , if auy thi:lg, than the present provision
of the consl.ltulion, and you will gilill
no strenqlh to your system of edrication by the insertion l)f a new provision of this li’ind, that you would
not gain without its being inserted. But will you. on the contrary, lose
any votes by its insertion?
I believe that you wwll lose thousands.
We kuow exactly the condition of the popular mind upon this subject
at the pres!ant time.
We know that the legislature on one occasion had
to repeal a law. I have been informed by a gentleman that the people
in his county were dissatisfied with the present school system, and were
disposed to do away with it. It will not advance faster than the wishes
of the people indicate. It seems IO me that this amendment is making
an innovation in the lanpuage- that it is ofT4ng that which is liable to
mis-construction-and
that, taken in conuexion with other things. it is a
provision which will raise a strong vote against our other amendments,
without adding any strenyth to the cause of reform in the constitution.
Shall we, for the sake of the adoption of this pr:Jvision, endanger
those much more important which have heen adopted, such as the reduction of the senatorial term to three years -the election of the justices
of the peace- the limitation of the judicial tenure, &c. ?
It has been said, that the provision of the constitution of 1790, has
been violated by the legislature.
I do not think that any counsellor has
given his opinion that the school law was unconrCtuGona1. And will it
be said that we must go like madmen and off’er every thing, whether the
people desire it or not, merely for the sake of gratifying our own fancy?
that we must ask them to take that which they do not warlt, as well as
that which they do waut. ? This is indeed a strange code of morality, and
how it is to be defended I know not. We cannot fight withnut ammunition, or without soldiers.
We have already inserted an amendment in relation to the right of
snffrage ;-there
will be many votes against it as well as for it. i have
been told that tflat was got up for the express purpose of raising prejudices against our amendments. It mill certainly have one effect in one
quarter and another in another.
As to this amendmerit, I say there is no good in it-that it amounts to
nothing at all, and that the people have not q:xpressed any wish for it. I
hope that it will oot he adopted, but that we shali leave it to the legislature
to regulate future amendments as they may think proper, and in such a
manner as the wants and the wishes of the people may from time to
time require.
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A motion was made by 1Mr. DOWN,
To amend the said amendment by striking therefrom all after 1‘ section
1,” and insertmg in lieu thereof the words as follow, viz : ~~Wisdom
and knowledge, 2s well as virtue diffu~cd generally among the body of
the people, being necessary for the preservation of their rights and liberties, and as these depend on spreading the opporttinities and advantages
of education in the various parts of the country, and among the diflerent
orders of the people, it shall be the duly of ihc legislature in all future
periods of this commonwealth to cherish the interest of literature and the
sciences, and all seminaries of tl~em, especially colleges and universities,
to establish public and common schools, and to encourage private societies and public institutions by rewards and immunities, for the promotion
of agriculture, arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manuractures and a natural history of the country.”
And the said amendment to the amendment being und&r consideration,
Mr. DORAN said, he felt it to be his duty to state to the convention that
this amendment was not his own. It belonged to the state of Massachusetts, and he had taken the liberty to offer it here. He did not intend to
detain the convention with any remarks upon it, but would merely ask
that the votes of the members might be recorded.
Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, said it seemed to him that the amendment proposed by the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr.
Doran) belonged more properly to another section. We may however.
continued Mr. C. give the expression of our sentiments upon the general subject.

When the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Xr. Earle) was
on the floor, he undertook to say something about the primary movements
I listened to him
which took place towards the call of this convention.
with attention, because I knew how well acquainted he was with every
thing having reference to those movements. I propose therefore, to offer
a very few remarks in rep1.y especially to the position which he has assumed, that no lawyer had given his opinion that the common school law
was unconstitutional.
It has been said that the legieiature is generally, if not,always disposed
to go in advance of the requirements of the people and that so far as
regards the system of common school education in Pennsylvania, they
have done so. It is a well known fact that from the year 1790-the date
of the formation of the old constitution-to
the year 1809, no step of
the kind was taken ; or, if any, it was so small as not to claim notice.
But there came 4. a tide in the affairs” of your state which, combined with
some other noCons, gave us a spur, and led us to the establishment of
something like a system.
But the remarks of the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter)
and others who have made observations of a similar tenor, must have
convinced us how intimately connected with this subject, were the hopes
And since this has been
and fears of some rising or falling politicians.
the case, who shall say that the time may not hereafter come. when, notwithstanding Ihe impetus which this great flood has given to educatiou.
this system may be in its ebb and may be all left high and dry? And
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whenever such a state of things shall arrive, the constitution will not support us, because the constitution was not more than fulfilled through any
action on the part of the legislature.
The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle) has talkSir, this is the great error of this kind.
ed of extending the legislation.
of legislation.
No one is content to do enough. They want either to
do nothing, or to go so far in the contrary extreme as to defeat. the friends
of education.
The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) in the argument which he
addressed to the convention this morning, made a strong appeal to the
fears of the friends of education, because there had been an appeal made,
only a few moments before, in another quarter, to other motives of action.
The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (IMP. Earle) wished to
have this measnre defeated. I heard the cry, if you dare to incorporate
such a genera1 provision into your constitution, the people will not accept
those other provisions which I have labored for a dozen years to make
part of the fundamental law of the land.
Mr. President, if I had given my vote in favor of every measure which
has been carried here, from the election of justices of the peace to the distroclion of the supreme court-an d I thank God that I leave scarcely voted
for any change in the constitution- 1 declare I would have resigned them
all if, by so doing, 1 could secure the adoption of this provision--I mean
the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (,Mr.
M’Cahen) as the gentleman from Northampton, (Llr. Porter) said, in
relation to the poor, I would do justice in the sight o! the Supreme Judge
of Heaveu, although Heaven itself should fall.
The gentleman from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) has told us that, if we adopt.
this amendment, we shall endanger the whole system of edncation before
the people ; and, by way of still fnrthcr alarming onr fears, he has
told us that three hundred districts have refused to accept the law-and
he has appealed to the minority in the accepting, districts combined with
these three hundred non-acceptmg districts agatnst us. It wouid have
been more logical in him to bave said, that the majority in the nine hundred non-accepting districts, and the minority in the three hundred nonaccaptlng districts would combine to carry this system through in the face
of all the opposition that can be made against it.
May we not therefore, confidently appeal to them ? To their votes by
which they approved it, and ask them to approve the provisions of the
constitution establishing that which they have declared and believed to be
for the best interests of the state ? It has been repeatedly said that certain of the German couuties are opposed to it ; and the gentleman ‘from
Beaver, has spoken of the liberal education which they receive in their
own language. I have no doubt of it. Wherever I have come in contact with Germans, I have generally, found them to be men of 1iberaI
education.
But, with regard to the Gcrmanlanguage, there is nothing in the amendment of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (M. M’Cahen)
which will probibit it from being taught. It is not the language that
pertains to the country.
But that, or any other may be attained by those
who are disposed to learn it. Every man of education almost speak
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that and other langnages of Europe ; but, in a school system adapted to
the people of the state, generally, it is not proper that we should force
upon them the German, or any other foreign tongue. The gentleman
from Beaver, enforces a portion of his remarks by saying that those now
poor, may become rich. That might be. But shall we say chat the poor
shall not be etiuca:etl, because that event may come IO pass ? Is the l1lan
who may never arrive at wealth to go uL!educated 1 ‘J’he principle is
monstrous in itself, and never will be acted on. I ought to apologize for
having occupied so much of the time of the convention, I would not do
so if any other subject than the preient were before this body.
But, I regard this provision as superior to all others-as the fount,lin
from which every man among us is to draw- the source of his own respec.
tability-his
own worth, both as a man or citizen, and a chrisrian, and I
have a few words to say in relation to it. Gentlemen have opposed the
amendments before us upon the ground of feeling-of,feelings
of opposition in certain portions of the commonwealth ; feelings that are sald to
Not long since, we legislated on
exist. but hereafter may be annihilated.
this floor, to the prejudices and upon the prejudices of the pcop!e. Scarcely
one delegate voted for a particular amendment allirmatively or negatively,
that did not confess he voted on prejtidices ; and numbers declared that
they were legislating to the prejudices of the prople.
1 pause not to censure, much less to impugn t!le motives of any gentleman, because, to do
that would be much worse than to censure. But, I will ask if the members of this convention are prepared to go so far as to minister to the piejudices and feelings of the people, and make a Jaw-a fundamental lawfounded upon ignorance ! It appears to me that this would be a-new system of legislation.
It certainly would be one that I have no desire to
know any thing about. My reading of the histories of other countries
furnishes me with no account of that kind.
We, sir, by pursuing such a course, would be behind the age ; we
should be throwing ourselves back, we should be inviting ourselves not
to censure--for that may be endursd -but we should be inviting rhe finger of scorn, which is most intolerable to every man of feeling, whether
right or wrong.
It may he, though I do not know, that there are certain parts of the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania on which there is such darhness-such
thick darkness resting, that it would be dangerous to propose IO the citizens alaw approving general education-in
which they would start and
claim, as a right, that all these shoulrl be blotted from rhe statule book,
for they know not or the matter. Sir, I’cannot believe that such would
be the case in any portion of the commonwealth.
But, it does appear to
be the opinion of certain gentiemen who have opposed amendments of
this kind. It surely cannot be, and ought not. to be supposed 10 be Ihe
case. We ought not to be the represenlatises of-at least we should not
avow ourselves the represenlatives of such constituents, if any we
have.
The dark spirit itself presides over all, and rules over all ; and let us
extinguish, instead of ministering to, and pieserving ILSgloomy inffuenre.
It appears to me that we had better learI the lemper of our distant breth.
ren, and endeavor to light them up into a flame which burns in a more
favored region.
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Mr. C. after making two or three remarks, (not distinctly heard) in
relation to the establishment of a school of arts. proceeded to say that
the school system was, beyond all question, for the benefit of Ihe people
at large- that every man who had a voice in the election of a representative in the legislature, should feel that his children have a deep interest
in the proper exercise of his franchise.
Let men reflect that if these
schools arc espabiished, their children will be benefited. If there is no
common schools, where is the primary education to come from? He
would put it to the gentleu,an from the county, and every friend of education, whether we ougbt net to give the poorer classes of society every
opportuuity to enjoy the blessings of education.
Mr. C. next adverted to the false impressions and prejudices which
prevailed in some portions of the commonwealth against the common
school system. Those, for whose special benefit the system was introduced, were, like ourselves, Ibe sltives of prqjudice and passion, and
untlcr those influences they had, under mistaken notions, wrought great
public injury by the destruction of seminaries of learning, colleges
and schools of scieuce. He had given a plain unvarnished statement of
facts as they presented themselves to him. He had done nothing more.
Let respect be paid to his motives, if not to his words. He would say
to the gun&man from Beaver, (Mr. Dickey) to whom he had alluded
somewhat pointedly, that he felt, as he (Mr. C.) did, the necessity of
educating all.
lie knew that the .gcntlcmnn had done much more. The
remarks that he had made this morning, must have satisfied every member of the convention that he felt the Importance of public educationthat he was the fast friend of public education. The delegate had sac&
ficed much to party on account of it, aud every one knew how dear that
was to a public man. But he (Mr. C.) must say, that in his opinion,
with deference IO the gentleman’s legislative experience, he errs as to
the means of caltying out the system ; and those meaus might destroy
the success of education, and the hopes of the poor man who daily toils
for his daily bread. Every provision in the constitution should be aa
Free as the air-free
as the prmciples the gentleman proposes. And,
unless those priuciples are of that character, they are not worth boast
ing of.
of Fayette, moved the previous question, which WUJ
Mr. MILLER,
sustained.
And on the question,
Shall the main question be now put?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. .M'CAHEN,
and Mr. FULmm, and are as folbw, viz:
YE.u-Messrs.
Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Bar&y, BarndoUar, Bar&z, Bedford, Biddle, Bonham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Carey, Clapp,
Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cochran, Cope,
Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cunningham, Darrah, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan,
Donnell, Earle, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Harris, Hastings,
Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High, Hyde, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy,
.Kerr, Konigmacher, Krcbs, Long, Lyons, Maclay, Magee, Mann, M’Cahen, M’DowelI,
Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Over&id, Payne, Pollcck, Purviance, Reigart, Read,
Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Royer, Seager, She&, Sellers, Seltzer, Se&l, Smith, of C+
lumbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickel, Sturdevanf Taggart, Weaver, White-@.
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Nare-Messrs. Bell, Brown, of Philadelphia, Chambers, Chandler, of Pbiladeb
phia. Cline, Coats, Cox, Cummin, Cudl, Darlington, Denny, Dorm, Dunlop, Farrelly, Fleming, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Martin, M’Sherry, Merrill, Pennypacker, Porter, of Northampton, Russell, Scott, Shellito, Thomas,

Todd, Weidman, Young, Sergeant, PI esideent-32.
So the convention determined that the main question should be now
taken.
And on the main question,
Will the convention agree to the amendment, in the words as follow, viz:
1. The legislature shall continue to provide by law for the
6‘ SKCTION
establishment of common schools 6hrO~lghut the state, so that the benefits of education may be extended to all the children in this commonWd6h

1”

The yeas and nays were required, by Mr. MICAHEN and Mr.
ROD, and are as fobow, viz:

FOIJLK-

Ysas-Messrs.
Baldwin, Banks, Bell, Biddle, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of
Philadelphia, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana,
Cleavinger, Cline, Cochran, Grain, Cmm, Cummin, Curll, Denny, Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gilmore, Hastings, Hays, Henderson, of Dauphin, Houpt, Hyde,
Kennedy, Kerr, Lyons, Magee, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Shnrry, Montgomery, Payne,
Pennypacker, Pollock, Porter, of Northampton, Riter, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Scott,
ScrriIl, Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Thorn=, Todd, Weaver, Sergeant, Pre.6
ah-52.
Naps-Agnew,
Ayres, Barclay, Barndollar, Barnits, Bedford, Bonham, Brown, ofJ,ancaster, Carey, Chambers, Clark, of Dauphin, Coates, Cope, Cox, Craig, Crawford, Cunningham, Darlington, Darrah, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan,Donnell, Doran, Dunlop,

Earle, Fry, Gelrhart, Harris, Hayhurst, Henderson, Allegheny, Hiester, High, Hopkmson,
Merrill,
&llers,
White,

Ingersoll, Jcnks, Kerm, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Maclay, Mann, M’Dowell,
Merkel, Miller, Overfield, Purviance, Reigart, Read, Ritter, Sacgar, Sheets,
Seltzer, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickel, Sturdsvant, Taggart, Weidman,
Young-63.

So the amendment was rejected.
A motion was then made by Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, to amend
the said first section of the seventh articlc of the constitution, by striking
out the words *‘ as soon as conveniently mny be,” where they occur in lines
first and second, and inserting in lien threof the words “ continue to.”
The CIXAIR said the motion of the gentleman from Northampton was
not in order, the convention having already decided not to strike ant the
words proposed, nor to insert those proposed as a substitute for them.
A motion was made by Mr. DICKEY,
To postpone the further consideration of the said first section for the
present, and that the convention proceed to the consideration of the second
section of the report of the committee of the whole to whom was referred
the seventh article of the constitution.
Mr. PORTER, of Notthampton, said he had seen this day what he confessed had Stdggered and astonished him. On the 15th of November last
he had felt proud that he was a Pennsylv;mian.
He had then seen apro.
vision adopted by the convention, which extended the benfits of education
to all. ‘I’o-day, with sorrow and pain, he witnessed one half of the delegates, for causes which had been assigned to him, not on this floor,
taking a different course. A gentleman from the county had told us that
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if we did not adopt this amendment, we should peril the amendments.
What sort of an argument was this ? It had been s;litl Ih;:t Ilie (~I:(*tin~l
of county officers, aud jusices of the peace was of a vast tlc,ll more importance than the cultivation of the minds of the cliiltlrcn of’tllc~ ro;l,nlclJlweallh
-that reducing the judicial tenure was vastly more important tti 11110etl;icate our children to understand their rights. It W:IS sail1 to bc of rufiiiil,elp
more importance to reduce the judicial term to t!irce years.
If we have come to this we are greatly I~ebind nil the rcsl of the IJr,inll,
-and deserve the taunt which has been cast upn~l us, that we are a tjml;lian
peopled bi~:~jl
land. But gentleman have reclioned without their bust-the
be disabused, and he who risks his popularity to pIIt down cduc,~tr~~r will
find that he has reckoned without his host. Ha c iucatintr r!G::na+ovc tire
mongrel politics of the age, now to be put do~vn by u~iserabic polltici;lus
for the purpose of securiug some twopcnny oficc?
I (said ,Mr. P) am ashamed to be called a i’ennsylwlia
if suc:h a spirit
is to prevail. It is not doing juslice to the German popi~lalion, I respect the German districts, and I ask you to look zt the cous,~cl~lenres of
I h ave seen my coustitl\euls siilcc this ~n;~t.
the course you are pursuing.
ter was last before the convention, and they told me tlrcy WBX :!a I to we
You h;l:rc s:~tl
that such a principle had been adopted by the cmventiim.
that educ:ation shall be extended to all persons in tllc cotrim?lrwc;rllIi.
YO,I o,lLllt
WC then say lhe Germans may educate their OWII children.
then to carry out the system, aud provide expressly tii~t they I~:IJ’ !:L!IIThis amend,rient is an atleinpt t,o cut 0:; tbr
cate their owu children.
whole of the German population.
\Vhen Penn county was r.:dn@, it
was those who voted against this, that were the friculs of the III~SH:I:Y:.
There was not so much honesty on t!iis floor, in the espressiou of srnt~.
ments as he would wish.
He disclaimed any desire to peril the amendments. Gentletmn ouylr:
not to stop midway in their course. The march of iute!lqeir.:t: would
theu be onward, and we should carry out the pri:miple.

You have been spending twenty-five millions in improviiig 1h.t resourres
You have made thut sys\em to c:irl-v tt. :t,lSS,i$,.
,of the commouwcalth.
You have made it the great instrument of instructiny the l)coplc, ;ln,l !:,IVZ
we the ability to stop it? Now, disguise it as you will--:he t’:;o: iq, t!lRt
this conveution is afraid to give their sanction to t;iis system o!’ rntpII,!ct 1.11
Hy looliitlg-at page 207 of the mintit& of’ the ~:c~,IIn,ill.:e
improvement.
of the whole, which sat on the 1~1thof November I:lst. il w;‘l IJF I’,r!l;~,l
that the report of the committee of the whole was adopt4 b:r a vo:o of
eighty to thirty-eight-something
more than two to or,e.
Now, if he (Wr. P.) were to use the languagelof a distinguished ‘v’i .ginian, he might
ask. what had made so mduv, “ do:dl0 fixes !”
What I~,,rl
v
made so,mauy right about laces ? What had ntacle so n~any c!!as~~e~?
Were some gentlemen afraid to vote for this amendmettt, lest II s:l..ultl
operate against their amendments, and thus endanger their own lmplui::r:ty.
Why, the importance and value of this ameudmeut, was wort!i more than
all the two-penny offices in the state.
The gentlemen would have the thanks of posterity for crippliug eduea.
Aion. Thank God his (Mr. P’s.) name was not to be found among t;lairs,
VOL. XI.
L

\
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And when he had grown old in years, and ready to lay down his life, he
could point out that he had been ready, as he always was ready, to further
the cause of education. He COUI~only hope that others were of the same
disposition.
He hoped, ho,wever, that if gentlemen did nothing else, they
would at least, put in the constitution such language as they would IIO~ be
ashamed of. If the amendment of the grntleman
from Beaver
chould not
pIevail, he would offer an amendment to this effect : ‘~‘Phat the legislature
shall provrde for the estahli~t~nretrt of common schools througl~out the
atate, so that the benefits of education may be liberally CI~CI~&~.”
Any thing to SIIOWthat we do not mean to throw any itr:pediment in the
way. Pennsyivaura had done a great de:11to secure the betrefits of education among the people. He hnpeti, therefore, that nothing would now
be done to stay the progress of icformation and improvement-that
we
would do nothing IO ardusc an excitement against it-nothing
to jeopard
the cause of edncalion.
But, he believed as seriously as he believed anyt.hing, that the low grovcling politici::u-the
man n,ho be!ieved the end justifies the means, noold
be bold enou$ IO say that the convention ought to vote down this amendment, and we should thus obtain a reputat;on not to be coveled hereafter.
We should deserve die scorn aud the contempt. of the neighboring states.
He thought that the delegate from lieaver would see t.he propriety of having
the provrsioo put in SUC.~languge IIS would accord with the spirit of the
times, and in a shape rhat we would not be ashamed of. He had aIreddy
spoken of oue sentence in the provision, which be thought was a blot on
the escutcheon of the commonwea:rh.
He meant that which draws a
line between the rich man and tlle p:or man’s child. He did not allude
to it, for the purpose of ercitiag prejudices.
He hoped that nothing wool;1
be inserted in the constituiiou 111a:was c&ulated to cre:Ite anv invidious
No matIer how poor the youth might be, he
distiwtions in sotieiy.
would raise him as high as his genius would raise him. He trusted that
no such term as Lbpour” wor.ld bc inserted in thr fundau~ental hrw of the
land. He conreived that an intel!igeot, community had clearly shown
their indisposition and unwillingness to loleratc any longer the continUanee of any such dislincrioii.
Wi?l you (continned Mr. P.) corrupt the genius of your youth ? Will
you say to the child of the poor man, you shall be an object ftlr scorn to
point its slow unmoving finger 311 He (Mr. P.) woultr rather say that
in school the pool and the rnh man’s child should be on a level, and that
they shouitl l!ave au equal chance to become ornaments of their country.
in schools between
He would do every thing lo drs~~oy any tiistinctiorl
the rich and the poor, bec:iuse I~S rendency was highly injurious, for it
might sc>metimes keep genius down to tile earth, when, perhaps it u oold
have displaved itself in such a fcrm as to reflect honor uporl, and redounded
tt~ the eredft of the commonwealth.
kb.
REIGART,
of Lancaster, s..id it was well to make a rhetorical flourish by assuming facts. which
were not stated. The genrleman (Mr.
Porter) had said that the I( glslature had carried out the noble system
of
education- that it was based on free and liberal principle aud that
the child of the rich and the poor man rest on a level. Aud, he (Mr. R.)
would ask, had not the legislature the power now to do this 1 Had the
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gentleman put, into the mouths of others an argument which they had
never used ? Did the gent;ernan really feel ashamed of being a Peansylvumi.m ? or, was he not rather proud of being one ? Pennsylvania had not
‘rhe march of nlind was onward, and he rvis!ied it would
retrograded.
He intimates, at least, that
cnnrirlue to be until we reach perfection.
those who are against. the amelldinent are poliliciana, looking for some
paltry, two-penny of?&.
He talked, too, of mollglel politicianr.
He
should be careful how he u&d ltlnguagc of that sort.Mr. PoaTt.:n explained.
He had said that a mongrel politician might
seize upon the provision we adopted, &c. He meant not to allude to any
member of this body.
said that he had not misunderstood the gentleman, when
Mr. REIGAW
he said that a man deserved to be taunted for the vote he gave this day.
He (Ilr. R.j returned the tatnit. What has been the result of all our
deliberations up to this time 1 What does the vote shew? Why, that
the existing provision of \he constitution of 179!1, shall staud as it is.
And, as hns heen well said by the gentleman from the county of l’hiladelphia, (IMr. Earle) is there a I:+wyer to be found within the state of Pennsylvallia, who would advise his diem that the clchool law is uuconrtituunder the constitution of
tioual ? No. And yet althongh the lqislature
17YtI possessed the power in the f:illest extent to carry out this system,
we are told that we are IIOW retrograding-that
th:: vote taken would
throw the state of Pennsylvania back full half a century iu the march
of ilnproveiuent ; and we are told bq’ the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) that we deserve to be taunted for the vote we have
given.
Sir, I will take upon myself here to say iu my place, notwithstanding
the indignant reboke which the gentleman from Northampton has been
pleased to bestow upon us, that this vote reflects no dishonor upou Pennsylvania ; and I, for one, am not ashamed of the little agency which I have had
in detcrmiliing it.
The provision in the constitution of 1790, is sufficient for all purposes.
Under it, as I have said, the legislature had full and ample power. They
have carried out the system, and they will still continue to carry it out.
Do we, *ho voted in the negative 01 the amendment of the gentleman
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Al’Caheu) propose to place any
I>0 we propose to arrest its
restriction on a free system of education?
progress ? to curb the spirit of intelligence which i$ so il:lppily sprending i&f over the whole leugth and breadtll of our state ? Not at ~11. Bur
we say that the power already given to the legislature is s&i&nt
for
every purpose. And, if it is so, why should we go further ?
I hear gentlemen say, that we have been sent here for the very purpose
of making arnendments to the constitution.
This is undoubtedly true.
But has the amendment here proposed ever been asked for. Let gentlemen show me that any of the people, in any of the counties of this state,
have asked for it, and I will at once concede the point; it would be the
last WI& 1 should entertain, to throw any obstacle in the way. But, 1
efy, the amendment has not been asked for. Let us, then, amend the conatltution in those particulars in which amendments may be’ required and
in which they have been asked ; but where nothing is required and nothing
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has been asked, let us not interfere. Let us not pull down one fabric,
merely for the sake of building up another which may not be as perfect.
Let us leave well alone.
The gentleman from Norlhampton, (Mr. Porter) says, that we shall be
thrown back, by the vote we have given, half acentury behmd our neighbors.
HOW
does
tbe,gentleman sustain ihis position 1 I‘r:t him give us the proof
--let as have It now-beckmuse the allegation and the proof should go
E.ogether. Our people are going on well under the present system ; it is
gaining ground ; it is winning more and more upon the aft‘ections
of the people. Will the amendment of t!~e gentleman from Northampton assist it? Suppose that this amendment had been introduced into
the constitction of 1X90, Does it follow that the constitutional provision
would have made the legislature carry out this system sooner tl1a.n they
otheiwlse would have done ? No1 at all. Why, then, does the gentleman
f&m Northampton make the allegation, that we shall be cast a century
bchind our neighbors? It is ,111very well to draw a figure ; but it has neither
Ieason nor fact to support it, and SO long as there is au entire absence
bath of leason and fact, 1 apprehend that this convention will not be
urged on to undue action by mere figures of speech.
It has been said in variou.; parts of this hall, that all the other amendments wvhicll wc may make to the constitution will be endangered, If we
i&Bert this new provIsion 1x1 the subject of education. I do not undertake
20 say positively how this might be. But let me a<k gentlemen whether
i,r would be righi, whether it would be an exercise of common prudence,
to insert in this amended consti:ution any provision which is in ijself unnecessary, or which, even by remote possibility, might endanger the other
a;l-.endmenls which have been yielded to ;he requirements or the wishes
4 the people ? ‘I‘he argnments against the amendment have not been met,
asthey ought to have been met, ou the grounds of necessity and expediency ;
and I apprehend that there is intelligence enough in this convention to conaede whatsomething more than rhetorical flourishes, snchas those with which
we have been f~voretl by the gentleman from Northamplon, is necessary
tu induce us to make important changes in the constitution, or to justity
~1sin so doing. Nothing in the shape of a satisfactory reason has been
wsigned I’or tile change proposed in the present instance, and I apprehend
&t rJo11e
SUCKwill be, or can be assigned.

0

‘Abe gentlcmnn from Northampton says, t,hat our actiou here will cut off
&e German population of l’ennsylvanla, from the beneiils of ctiucation.
This is another of those strong and sweeping assumptions which have
bmn slated as matters of fact, without any sort of authority to sustain
rkem * I am a German myself, and I would not on a?y earthly considerairoll vote for any measure in this body, or out of it, which could tend in the
mmotest degree to cut off my dear German brethren from benefi:s so
knportant to their welfare and their happiness. But the allegation can not be
sustained ; we cut off no man. The system .of education can be carried
,1ut under the provision which we now have. as well as under any amendBlent which we can devise.
Sir, the march of mind is onward ; time can not arrest its progress, cirLIumatances can not for any length of tiXlJe retard its glorious career.
sIathing can occur permanently to affect it. The legislature dare not
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oppose its progress; the system is gaining in the affections of the peopie,
and it will without doubt, continue to do SO.
-Mr. PorrEu, of Northampton, desired to make an explanation in reference to a remark which he made when previously on the floor, and which
had been misapprehended by the gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. ~eigart)
I allude, said Mr. P. to the remark altributcd to me, that the Oerm:ra
popukkJn of Pennsylvania would be cut off from the bellefits of educatiou, if some amendment was not made in the provisicjns of the conetit~ation of 1790.
What I aaid was this-that the provtsiou of the existing
constitution had received the construction that German schooIs were nua
authorized.
‘I’o what purpose should we introduce s&al
amenJmen!s here whi&
can answer no good purpose iu practice 1 1 hOiJf3 we Siidl not do so.
Mr. REICSART resumed.
The gentleman from Northampton saya, he tllanks God that his t,%ameis
not to be &ml recorded among those who voted in the negative on the
vote which has been taken. Now, this is all nothing, thooph, as in other
instances, it may answer very well as a figure of speech. “l’lle questinkz
before us is a question of expediency ; and as such I have endeavored t$
treat it-and, so f,rr as concerns the oart which I have taken, I do not fear to
meet all the responsibility which ~%ayattach to the vole 1 have given.

He would not consume tLe time of the convention by making auy lurther remarks on the subject.
Mr. DUSLOP, of Franklin, said he was one who had voted in the minnsfle did raot
ity on the proposition to agree to the report of the committee.
belong to the dough faces. When the gentleman threw about the stigma
coneerniug dough faces, he should remember thele is another kind. called
brazen Faces. If dough faces were bad, he did not regard llrazeu faces as
much bertcr. lie had voted for the school hiil in the lower !iouse of the
iit! did this :I ith reiutitance, because he did not think it was
legislarure.
gomg to be the line thing which h;!d heen spoke!9 of. Go tn Prussia (stia
Mr. D.) aud set the fine schools established under that government to edsrRussia aiso has hc>rschools, but &e
cate t.he children of the kingdom.
people of thdtem;!ite are as mnct: slaves as any people can be ? How manp
This quesliou 01’ con+
men are there who can work the rule of three?
\?hat advarllaocns
mon schools is but an experi;uellt in the country.
ill XC’
tc result from them ? J,ook at the stale of Conuecticut. wi;h her great
Owe she occupied a high position in the Uuiou, but she
scho 01 fuud
has dwindled down from her ~~~ilswor&s and other gleat names, to her
Niles and Smiths. Look at New Hampshire.
She had, 10 he sure
never produced any great men in her prouder days except l)aniel Wcbstc~t
All her chiidrcn are educated at cnmmon ~chnols, and one of the most
grovellinq politicians in the United St;ltes is to he found in New Hampshire. He was happy to say, however, that from recent in2icarions. there
appeared to he soiue prospect of the regeneration f that state. Here t!tcr.
were two st rtas. in which the common school system had been establlsbed,
Where
where are to be found the most slavish sycophants of power.
then he would ask, were the advantages of the system ? He would na
undertake to say that the system would be faund without advantages. Jt
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was yet in its infancy. It was still at work. It was, as yet, but an experiment. ke felt some unwillingness 10 impose on the people that which
was, as yet, but a mere experiment.
He was not yet satlded, himself,
with it, and he was not going to impose it on the people for no better reason than because the gentleman from Norchampto!l had declared so loudly
in its favor. He ought to have told the convention how, this syelenj had
operated. Those who bad voted in the negative were just as well acquainted with this matter, as the gentlemen on the other side. The gentleman
had said that the state 01 Pennsylvania was disgraced by the vote or to-day.
I am giad (said Mr. D.) to say she has not been disgraced hy me. He
would suggest to the gentleman from Nortbanrpton to keep within the
pale of courlesy, lest he should provoke a relort upon himself. Has not
Ihe gentleman already (said Mr. D.) put himself beyond this pale, as
regards nryst;lf? I hope I shall not hear it again imputed IO those who
voted in the negative on the report of the committee that they are mere
faces of dough.
I voted for the School bill, because it contained a provision that each
township should have x right to accept or reject the system. It was therefore no~ng more nor less than a townshlp bill. A great many of the
townstlips had accep[ed the system, and I~IIY others had rejected it,
Now the gentleman flom Northampton desires to force on the people his
democratic notions.
Whea we see the system in full operation, is it proper that we should
disturb it? He vo!ed for the bill i’or the reason that it left the option with
rhe people of each township to aocql its prwisiona
or not, nnd for lhat
reasnn aione ; and had it contsined plo\-i&us
which were imperative,‘he
wouid not have given his vote for it.
‘I’here are 6ome persons who entertain 11:eopinion that education is injurious to ~li~ltlren. If we are entleavcllillg IO adopt a a;7’etem which wili
tend 10 elevate our co\intry . and givc,lier ’ ic]Ity rank :lmong the nations of
the earth, ir is not to be tl OL!I: by ihr+ esr::bli&roent. III’ couln40n schools.
11 js .jn higher srbnols 11121Il;e el~tl~l\rnt&l~;s are to bc given which will
enable
IIS 10 ri3o h ltre scdt:
d conmuujtitx
:I here !I;e n~~r,dIsimproved,
not by learukg A B (1, but by a p~‘or~8~sof edUcalio12 wvl,lch inculcates
:WC!oievated ideas dn,en
;~r.d things, and not by reading
souMl
IllOrdlS,
vile and cldrl~orous uerspapers.
At present be u as’not satisfied as IO 111~rl al advantages of the system.
IV hen espiriencc shall have establishcti :lie fin\ that it is calculated to )x0duce the grcnt benefits which are an!icip~:ted ; or when he bad bccume
fullv satisfied that it. would produce tlleni, I;e would be disposed to take a
dii&rant ctrur&, and to perpetuate the eysttcm by an organic provision. At
present 11,~:Iegislaturc have fi111 and arxplc powers.
If the people wish
the system 10 col,tifioe, it will ronihme ; and if not i-t will cease. The
legislature have ample power.
What mightv power is it they seek 9
( IF tile wishes of gentlemen are gratified, the legislature will 1101 bs
clothed will\ a particle of power which they have not already.
The old constitution sayi:
6‘ The legislature shall, as soon as conveniently
law for the establishment of schools,” &c.

may be, provide by
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This is imperative on the legislature to a certain extent. But it takes
no power from the legislature.
The legislature always had, and have
now, the power to establish common schools thronghout~lhe state, by
which eva!y citizen may be educated, and hy which the poor shall be
taught gratis.
Would genkmeu desire to eslabiish any system in opposition to the wishes of the people 1
Mr. Bnow~, of Philsdelphia county, said that he trusted the motion to
postpone Ihe furtllel. consideration of this section for the present, would
be agreed to.
When this subject WJS under consideration in committee of the whole,
at Harrisburg, I did not (continued Mr. H.) dr::ir’er my sentiments upon
it, aud I dud 11otintend to have doue so, hat1 it not been for what has subI hope that this qllestion, deeply illlportant as We
sequently transpired.
all ackuowlotlge it to be, is not to he saLtled either hy the small talk of
the gen&mao from Franklin, (Mr. l)un!op) or by the denunciations of
the gentleman from Northampton, (,a:. I’rjrter.)
Aithough 1 have on
eGery occasion in this conveution, sustained the most liberal course of
policy which has been proposed in refeieuce to a general system of education, I yet believe that there are manv among the nrunbzr of those
who voted against any chanpe in the existing provisinns of the constitution, who are as much the friends of the c:luse, and as favorable to itn
progress, as I am myself.
But, Mr. Prrsident. when I bear it stated by members of this body;
who feel as lively an interest as myself in the cause of education-who
know the views of their constituents, and who are not likely to be actuated by any considerations of a trifling character; when, I say, I hear
such men declare in t!leir places that any attempt to change the conatitutional provision on the subject of education 4t this time, will expose to
jeopardy all the other amendments we may make, l feel it to be my duty
to pause in my course, however anxious I may be to carry out thesystem
in its utmost latitude.
Sir, t!lis systern of school education, if received at all, is to be received with the consent of the whole people of Pennsylvania; aud when
I know that a large portion of our people are opposed to it. I tlesire to
be parliclllarly cautious i!i my movements. lest in the too precipitate attempt lo lay up a greater good which we tinve not, we 9‘ miss our venturcs” and lose even the lesser good which we now enjoy. Rather than
throw any thing iuto jeopardy, t would prefer co retain the provision of
the constitution of 1799 ; and I should be more content to adopt this
course, if its expediency or propriety should be made apparent, because
I suppose that it is the intention of this bo:ly, before its final separation,
to incorporate into the amended constitution a .sec+ion by which future
amendments may be provigled for, without the trouble, expense and loss
of time attendant on the call of another conveution.
I should be willing,
therefore, to leave the matter, as it now is, in the hands of the legislature,
and trusting in them to go steadily on in this great and glorious work of
human improvement.
That they have already done much can not be
denied. Let them still go on ; and when they, find that they can go no
further, and that the wants and the wishes of the people require more
than the constitutional provision will allow them to give, I atn willing to
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leave the matter with the pertple to bestow on the legislature such further
power as may l~e llrnught expedient or proper. And when that time arrivrs, I ha\ e uo doubt that a raustirutinnal amendment will be adopted,
elJlh;l~:~llg
all Ihe more exlentled powers which may be required.
It has been solid hy more than one gentleman in the course of this debate, that Ihe nrarcalrof the mind is onward. I do not doubt that it is so ;
nor do I dc ulit Illilt the legiala~nre will feel compelled to go on in the
gOOd 11orli.
I I~avc no nolion that the legislature and the people should
be rrillpled :I\ alby tilne in iheir onward progress, by a constitutional pro\iaioll slaudiug betwwn
them and the attainment of the great object we
Law in view. Uut 1 fear that there is much danger to be apprehended
by FINinterference with the constitutional provision at this time, when it
is know I, to us that a large portion of the people in various parts of the
state, have rejecled 111~school law. And when 1 see that there is a deep
and abiding opposition to this system of education in many parts-and
whet1 I an) told hy gentlemen whose opinions are entitled to respect, that
all Ihe amendments whi(,h me may introduce into the constitution are in
danger of being rejected if WCinterfere with its provisions in this particular. 1 repeat that 1 am disposed to pause, in order that I may reflect well
on what may be the results of our action here. 1 entertain a just respect
for the opinions of those gentlemen who tell me that this system will he
endanGered by our interference, as my sense of duty tells me it ought to
do ; and 1 feel no disposition to brand them with the name of “doughfwes,” or to use other terms of reproach or opprobrium towards them,
simply because they ask me to reflec! on what I am about to do. I have
no aulhition to follow the example which the gentleman from Northampion (Mr Porter) has so eloquently set before us in this particular; I am
willing to leave such offices exclusively to him, not doubling that he will
discharge them to the life.
Mr. President, 1 have hesitated much this, day in the votes I have
given. I have felt much anxiety that the cause of education should be
prc~atotetl to as great au extent as possible ; and, for this reason I have
had more difficulty in voting this day than I have ever experienced since
I took my seat in this body ; and although I have voted for a more extended system of education than that which is now in operation, I am
free to confess tllat I have done so with fear and trembling, so much so
that when the subject crimes up again, I can not now say what course 1
may feel inclined to pursue.
W’e ale not asecmbled llere as a legislative body. We are to look to
the wishes of the people ; we are IO look to what they will do, not to
what they ought to do, or to what may be our own individual opinions
as IO what alley ought to do. I h ave nota doubt that it is the wish of
the members ol this convention to give the most liberal education to every
c111ld in tl,e commonwealth;
but we are not here to force a system of
educ:ition upon Ihe people, whether they will have it or not. We are
only to give Ihem such as they may want, or as they may be willing to
take. Beyond t!lis. our duty reqllires nothing at our hands. Let the
people tell us what they want, and let us not force upon them more tllan
they want.
For my own part, I have heard co desire expressed to check the progress of this system. It is a question of a grave character how this
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system shall be extended ;-what plan we can devise which will promote
its extension, and not, on the contrary, tend to prevent it.

”

We have been told by the gentleman from Northampton, (RIr. Porter)
(Mr.
that the argument of the getrtleman from the cwnty of Pl~il;tdrlpl~ia,
Eaarle) that, by making a change in the present provisions of the constitution we should endanger all our other amendments, was not a fair
argument; and he asks us, is not tltis qnesriou of education oi’ more importance than any amendments we have made in relation to the county
officers, to the election of justices of the peace, or in relation to any other
matter ? The gentleman ‘from Nnrtham~ton did not always speak so
lightly of the other amendments which it was proposed to introduce into
the constitution, I well remember that there were 30111~ amendments
which, at one peried he regarded as heing of great importance,
I will
here take leave to read a brief extract from the ,journal. As early as the
tenth of iVJay last, we find the following record :
“ A motion was made by Mr.
follows, viz :

PORTER,

of Northampton,

and read as

“ Resolved, That the committee on the first article of the constitution be instructed to

inquire into the expediencyof SOmodifying the article, as that
“ 1. The senatorial term be seduced to three years.
‘6 2. The legislature shall meet on the frst Tuesday in January, in
each year, unless sooner convened by the governor.
*I 3. ‘I’he lieutenant governor shall be president of the senate, and each
house shall have the right to select a presiding officer, yro lenrpore, in
the absence, or other inability of the presiding officer, to perform the
duties of the chair.
664. The legislature shall have no power to combine or unite in any one
bill or act, two distinct subjects or objects of legislation, or any two distinct appr0prialions, or appropriations lo distinct or different objects, except appropriations to works, exclusively belonging to, and carried on by
the state, and that the object or subject matter of each bill or act shall be
distinctly stated in the title.
6‘ 5. The legislature shall have no power to grant a perpetual charter of
incorporation for any purpose whatever, except for religious, eleemosynary or literary purposes, nor any bank charter of a longer duration than
ten years, nor where the capit,al shall exceed two millions, five hnndred
thousand dollars, without the concurrence of two successive legislatures.”
Mr. HELL, ot Chester, rose, he said, very reluctantly to a point of order. He would inquire of the Chair whether, on a motion to postpone,
it was in order to discuss the general merits of a system of education, or
to enter into all these extraneous matters having reference to the course
pursued by other gentlemen ?
The CHAIR said, he was of opinion that it was not in order, on a motion to postpone, to discuss all these topics. Any argument tending to
shew that the rnotion to postpone ought, or ought not to be agreed to, was
in order. In the present instance, however, the Chair felt compelled to
say, that the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown)
was wandering from the question before the convention.
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Mr. BROWN resumed,
1 certainly have no disposition, Mr. Presitlent, to transgress the rules
of order. I am not, however, as the gentletnan from (:hester, (Mr. Bell)
supposes, about to discuss thp merits of the penera question. 1 know
that I, no less than every other member of this body, feel tiecply interested in, and anxious about, the issue 01’ this question ; and I was only
desirous t,o express. as frxciiAv as 1 could, the reasons which intlure me
to hope that t!le motion to p&tpr,nc wdi be agreed to. It can not be forgotten lhat many members of the convention have been rharged with a
desire to check the onward prog;ce,asof Ihe cause of education, and I had
supposed that any argument vhich went to refute that charge would have
been perfectly in order.
I WYIS about to ~herv that the gentleman from Northampton had certain
objects very much at heart when he first. came into this convention; but
amongst the projects which he oll’ered, and which I have broitght to the
notice of the convenrioll, not a word can 1 find in relation to the subject
of education. I shall not, however, press this matter further at the present time, as the Chair is of opinion that I am not precisely in order.

/

I
I

I
1

\
/

For myself, I must say that I entered this body with the mos! enlarged
and liberal plans on the subject of education ; and my owu wishes were
made known, in the shape which I submitted, at an early stage of our
proceedings. But I find that if we urge a universal system at this time,
as I and many others would otherwise be anxious to do, the people will
’ probably vote against all our amendments, and thus that all may be reI jccted together,
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, said he desired to say a very few words in
explanation of thr reasons upon which he had euhmittsd the motion to
postpone the further consideration of this section for the present, and
that, in so doing, it would be necessary very ljriefly to refer to the proceedings which took place in committee of the whole at Harrisburg.
On the morning alluded to hy the gentleman from Kurthampton, (Mr.
Porter) when this section was under consideralion in committee of the
whole, a large number of the convention, (continued Mr. D.) thought it
would he better to let the provision of the constitution of 1790, remain
untouched,
But, in the afternoon of the same day, a majority of the
convention deterz,inetl to insert tile provision wilirb was at that time inserted; with a view t.o get on as speedily as possible to second reading.
Judging from what I have seen and heard, I should infer that there is at
the present time a majority of the members here iu favor of retnining the
provision of the old constltntion ; and as the decisions of the Chair Gailed
us in the demand for the previous question, upon the section, I thought
the best pla;l we could adopt woold be to postpone its further consideraIf the contion for the present. And1 made the motion accordingly.
vention will indulge me by agreeing to this motion, as I hope they may,
we can go through the second and third sections of the same article
without difficulty, and I will then ask that the whole article be engrossed
for a third reading.
And I now ask for the immediate question.
Which said motion was sustained by twenty-nine other delegates riring in their places.
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And on the qnpslion,
Shall the question on the said motion be now put ?
It was determined in the afirmative.
And the question,
Will tbc convention agree to the postponement of the further consideration of the first section for rhe present 1
Was then taken, and decided in the affirmative.
Ayes 60 ; noes oat
counted.
So the fu: ther consideration of the section was postponed for the present.

‘rhe convention then proceeded to the consideration of the following
seetiou :
‘&SECT.
",. The ar!s and sciences shall be promoted in one or more
seminaries of learning.”
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, moved to amend the said section by
adding to the end thereof the words as follow, viz : 6‘ And a general spstern of education by common schools.”
Mr. ITICIIEY, of Beaver, moved the previous question ; which was snstained.
end on the question,
Shall tl:e main question be cow put 1
The yeas and nays tere required hy Mr. PORTER, of Northampton,
and Mr. DARLISGTON,
and are as follow, viz :
YEAS-Mcssl-s. Agnew, Ayres, Banks, Barndollar, Bamitz, Bedford, Bigeiow, Bonham, Clarke. of Beover, Clark, of Dauphin, Gleavinger, Crawford, C’mm, Darlington,
Dazrah, Dickey. Dickerson, Donagan, Doncell, Earlc, Foulkrod, Fry, Fu!ler, Gearha%
Gihnore, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Daupk
Hiester, High, Keim, Krebs, Long, Magce, Mann, Merkol, Miller, Pennypacker, PUNviance, Reigart, R,ead,RiUer, Sarger, &h&z, Sellers, Seltzer, Smyth, of Centxe, Snively,
Storigere, Stick& Sturdevnnt, Thomas, White-%.
NAms-Messrs. Baldwin. Bell. BiddIc Brown of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton,
Brown, of Phi:ade;pbia. Carey, Chambers, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Cline, Coatea,
Cochran, Cope, Cox, Cummin. Cunningham, Cur& Doran. Dunlop, Fleming, Gamble,
Hastings Hopkinson, Iioupt Hyde, Ingersoll. Kennedy, Lyons, Ma&y, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Dowel;. l\f’Sherry. X&11, Montgomery. Payne, Pollock, Porter, of Northamp
ton, Rcyer. Rufisell, Serrill, S:?cllito, Smith, of Columbia, Taggart, Todd, Weidman,
Sergeant, Prcsldenl-48.

So the question was determined in the
And on the question,
Will the convention agree so IO amend
‘1 he yeas and nays wele required by
and Mr. DARLMGTJN, and are as follow,

affirmative.

the said section ?
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton,
viz :
YEAS--~! CE~~J.Baldwin, Bell. Biddle, B&low, Brown, of Northampton,Brown, 02
Philadelphia, Chandler,of Philadelphia,Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Ckuke, of Indiana,
Cline, Coates, Cdran, Crum, Cunningham, CurlI; Doran, Fleming, Fuller, G~wIuu&
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Gilin%, Hastings Henderson of Dauphin, Houpt, IIyde, Kennedy. Kerr, Lyons,
Manoc,Murtin,
.\~‘(:ahen, ,M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Menil, Montgomery, Payne, PennyImckrr Pollock. Porter, of Northampton, Royer, Hussell, Sacger, Scott, S&l],
Thotxs, Todd, Sergeant I-‘rrsiden~--48.

Shillito,

N r~s-Vessrs. Agxw. Agres. Banks, Barndollar. Bedford, Bonham, Brown, of LanCumrmin,
c.aster, ( ‘aroy, \ harnhers. Clark of Dauphin, Cleavinger. Cope, Cox, ('rawford.
Darlinqon, Da&l, Dickey Dickcrso::, Donagan. Donnell. Dunlop, Foulkrod, Fry,
G:cxil, l3arris Hayhurst, Hays. Henderson. of’ Allqheny, Hicstcr, High, Hopkinson,
In~xsdl, Xcim. Krohs, Long. Maclay, Mann. ivlerkel, Miller, Ovcrfield, Pnrviance,
Rsiqrt RexI. -?.itter Schcetz. Sellers, Seltzer, Smith. of I Colombia, Smyth, of L’entw,
Snively, Sterigerc, Stickel, Sturdevant. Taggart, Weidman, White, Young--b&
So Ihe a~urntlnwnt
~V:ISrejectetl.
A mutiou was m::de 13.~ Mr. INGERSOLL,
‘l’h:11 1111,convenlic)n dn now atljoui-n.

Whic:h was agreed to.
Ad
the convention
morning.

adjourned

THURSDAY,

until half past 0 o’clock to-morrow

FEBRUARY

1,

1838.

Mr. Cv&r~. of Juni:lta, presenred n memorial from citizens of Jrmista c1111n!y,praying that the con rention will grant the people Ihe right to
vote for or apiwt
each part of the conatitotrorl so altered or amended,
as they sl1:41deem fit;
Which was 1;1idon the table.
Mr. COATEB, of francaster. presented a memorial from citizens of the
city axI cauucy of Pl~iladelphi:~. praying th:lt the constitution may he so
amri~~:lctl as to provide for the more effechtal security of freedom of
spertah, of the press, an:1 of peaceably assembling for public: rliscussion,
as well 11sprew:ltin,o
violence by mobs a:ld riots. anJ for compensating
those or their heirs who may be irljuretl in person or estate t!mreby ;
Which

was also laitl on the table.
was made by Mr. DARLINRTOV,

A motioa
f0lloms,

of Chester, and read as

&w,lJe$, That so much of the resolution’of the 26th of December last, as declares
that thiq I ‘onveotion will adjourn s&z6die on the second of Fehrnary instant,be rescinded
and that this Convention will adjourn &e rile on the day of Febmaw instant.

Mr. i)Ai~l.lNsro~, mnved that the resblution be now read a second time,
and IIIA motion being !LrreeJ to, the resolution was read a second time,
and bei:lg under consideration.
Mr. DSRI,IVO~OV,
procaeded to fill the blank in the last line, with the
word 6‘ fiftecmh.”
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Mr.
PORTER,
of Northampton,
su:gestetl the propriety of poqtpvning
the fixing of the dny of adjournment un;il WCshall have previously gono
through the business of the convention.

Mr. I-IIES~ER, of I,ancaster, thought it rvor~ld bc better not 1~ fix any
day at all.
Mr. ~~‘DOWELL,
of Bu~.lts, moved to amend the resnlntion by striking
tllerefrom
the word esfifieentll.” anti illscriing in lieu rllereol cl;e c\-ortl
and by ai!riing to tlie enil t!leraol’~he words :*‘ ttinl~ss the
“t\venly-secolld,”
business of the convention ?bnll b;tve heen Linisbutl at an earlier prvriutl.”
Mr. BELL, of Chester,
would be fixed.
Mr.

because

M’DOWCLL,

hc thougilt.

expressed

his hoiX2 that no day of adjourilrnent

sail] he had voted qainst
the second of February,
the convention
wouitl not II.L\.R carrlf?tl through
its:

business. Ile had now moved the twenty-second,
tion had precisely agreed on a day.

because thr c!mven-

Mr. I~ANKS. of hliffiio,
saiii that t:aviq
vowed againsl tlte second, ho
was now in favor of fining a day. Ho thon:Iic the twrnty+cc7:1d too tiistant. Zf WC fix an earher day and find we cannot gel through, we can
extend it.
After s6me father discussion
in which Mr. CLTXE,
Mr. FARRELI.Y,
and Mr. HIESTER,
participated -the yeas aud nays b;lving been or,ielt,d,
OII the call

of

Mr.

Cox,-

The question was taken, on the amendment of
decided in the affirmative, as follow, viz :

Mr.

M’DI)wKLI.,

and

YEAB-Messrs. Ayres, Barndollar, Bell, Bid&?, Brown, of Northampton, t:arey,
Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, (Joate+ (:oshr~n, I ape,
Craig, C&n, Cummin, Curll, Dnrlington, Darrah, Dickersoa, Donagan, Uo~an, Farrelly, Fleming, Foulkrod, Gamble, Grenell, Harris. Htistinqs, Hays, Hel&n&n,
Hiaster, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Kerr, Krchs, Lyons, M:qc-, Mann,
Martin, M’Dowell, Montgomery, Novin, OverBeld, Payne, Pollock, Porter, of Worthampton, Read, Ritter, Rogers, Russell, Scheetz, Scotl, Sellers, Serrill, Shellito, Crnytb,
of Centre, Snively, Taggart, White, Woodward-$3.
Nnrs-Messrs.
Baldwin, Banks, Barclay, Harnitz, Bedford, Egolow, Bo&~sm,
Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphia, Chambers, Ch mdler, of’ Phila.Xp~ia,
Clapp, Cleavinger, Cline, Cox, Crawford, Crum, DGnny, Dickey, Donneil, i&lo, Forward, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Hayhurst, Hendemon, of AlIegheny, AenderRon, of Dauphin, High, Hyde, Kennedy, Konigmacher, Long, Ivlaciay, M’Shtirry,
Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Pennypacker, Purviance, Reigart, Kiter, Royer, Saegar, Srltzer,
Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Stickel, Thomas, Tod.l, Weaver, Young, Sergemt, I’vEY~.
dent-54.

‘rhe resolution as amended was then agreed to.
A motion was made by Mr. EAIILE,
of Philadelphia
as follows, viz :

county, and read

~es&ed, That this Convention will submit the following as a distinct amendment
to the constitution, to be voted upon by the people separately from all other amendments,
l8-viz:
on the day of-

‘6 It shall he. the duty ofthe legislature to provide by law for the esto!iof schools throughout the mte, in which all yonth 01‘ lhe CPW
monwealtb nlay be. taught and furnished with needful bouks at the l)ubhc
lishment
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expense ; also to provide for the establishment of manual labor or other
8eolioariee,
for iostruction
in science and the arts, in such manner
that they may be easily accessible
to ali persons within the commouwealth.”

Laid on the table.
A motion was made by Mr. KONIGMACHER,
of Lancaster,
l’hat the convention proceed to the second reading and cousideration

of the resolution read on the 29dl 01 January, as follows, viz :
R~.&rd,

That the ninth article of the constitution be referred to the committee appoint-

4 to prepareand engross the amendments for a third reading, and that they be directed
to report an amendment to said article providing lhat the right of trial by jury may be extended to every human being, and that the said committee be directed to prepare and
engroosssaid article for a third reading.
Which

was disagreed

to.

A motion was made by Xr. KERR, of Washington,
That the convention prnceed to the second reading and consideration
of the resolution read on yesterday, as follows, viz :
Resolved, That the committee appointed to superintend the printing of the Debates of
this Convention, be instructed to make such arrangements as will hereafter prevent t,ho
insertion of reports and docummts not int&ately connected witi the debates of this body
or amendments proposed to the constitution.

And on the questioa,
Will the convention agree to the motion 1
The yeas aad nays were required by Mr. CURLL and Mr.
and are as foliow, viz :

MAOEE,

Yxrs-Messrs.
Ayres, Barclay, Barndollar, Bell, Brown, of Lancaster, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beave?, Clark, of Dauphin, Cline,
Codes, Cochran, Cope, Craig, Grain, Crawford, (‘rum, CurlI, Darlinston, Darrah,
Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Donnell, Ear!e, Farrelly, Forward, F&y, Gilmore,
Harris, Hastings, Hays, Helffenstein, Hendxson, of Allc$eny, Henderson, of Dsuphin, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jonks, Keim, lisnnedy, Kerr,
Krebs, Long, Lyons, Magee, M’Sherry, Merrill, Merkel, M mtgomzry, Nevin, Payne,
Pollock, Purviance, Reigart, Read, Rittir, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Sqq
Scott, Seltzer,
Serrill, Sill, Smyth, of Centre, &iv@,
Stickel, Thomas, Todd, Weaver, White,
Young, Sergeant, President-80.
Naps-Messrs.
Banks, Bar&z, Bedford, B&low, Bandham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Indians, Cleavinger, Cox, Cummin, Doran,
Foulkrod, Puller, Gamble, Gearhart, Grenell, Hayhurst, Komgmachcr, .\,artin, X’Dow
eli, Miller, Overfield, Pennypacker, Porter, of Northampton, Riter. Scheetz Sellers,
Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Sterigere, Sturdevant. Tagzart. Woodward--34.

So the question was de:ermined in the affirmative.
Mr. K. said that he had offered this resolution with a view to prevent
the introduction ofextraneous matter mto ths reports ofthe Debates of this
convention, and thus swelling out the size of the volumes to a great extent.
It WM very certain that the pintiny
of the L)tioates would amount to a
very large sum of money, and far beyond the expectations of auy member of this body. He had looked over the first volume completed, and
fonud in it tabular statements, reporksfrom executive ofiicers, communica
tions, &c., al1 of which had uo connenion with rhe debates or amendments, and occupied a great number of pages. Besides, most of these
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documents would also be iuserted in the journals of the convention made
out by our secretary.
He (Mr. Ii.) would not go into any further detail
in regard to the matter, but would merely conclude by expressing his
hope that the committee on printing would be instructed to prevent, hereafter, the insertion of any documeuts having no cunnexion with the debates, or the amendments to the constitution.
The PRESIDEKT
announced that the hour for the consideration of motions
and resolutions had expired.
SEVENTH

ARTICLE.

The Convention then resumed the second reading of the report of the
committee to whom was referred the seventh article of the constitution, as
reported by the committee of the whole.
‘I’he second section of the said report, in the following words, being
under consideration :
SECTION
2. The arts and sciences s!lall be promoted in one or more
seminaries of learning.
Mr. SCOTT, of Philadelphia, moved to amend the said section by addiug
thereto the followiug, viz :
6‘ ‘I’lte existing universities and colleges of this commonwealth, and
those that may hereafter be established, sha!l be endowed from time to
time as the funds of the commonwealth may permit, until the higher
branches of a liberal education shall be made generally accesssible.”
Mr. S. said that the proposition was laid before the convention in November last, and was numbered 126 on the files. ‘I’herefore, it was not
a new proposition ; but it was one of which notice was given in due and
proper time. \Ve Ilad now in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, a
system of common schools established not exactly according to the terms
of the constitutional provision, but by the legislative action of the constitutional provision-a
system which extended to a very large portion of
the young people of the commonwealth an elementary education : and
which he hoped would, in the course of no very remote period of time,
present fo the youth of Pennsylvania, the means and opportunity, by the
aid of endowments given by her collegiate establishments, of procuring,
within the limits of their own Svdk, that degree of more advanced education which they are compelled to look for beyond the boundark
of the
commonwealth.
He could desire that Pennsylvania should enjoy a rd.
putation equal to that of Massachusetts, from her Cambridge ; of Connecticut, from her Yale, and of New Jersey, from her Nassau Hall.
He
wished to secure to Peunsylvauia some portion ot that high honor
which had for many years been shed over those states, derived solely
and exclusively from the brilliancy of those literary ius:itntions.
In the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania, there were two universities, and seven
or eight colleges already established. Some of them partially in a flourishing condition, but all requiriug the aid of the state, from time to time, in
regard to endowments, and the proper support and care of their members.
He thougIlt they ought to receive the aid of the commonwealth-and
that the commonwealth ought to bestow it. Those institutions were
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fully capable of disseminating all the knowledge and benefits that were
expected to be derived from them, and therefore were deserving, and
should receive the support of the state. The resloution, or amendment
jn the form of a r2s01utiou2 it would i)e observed, had been drawn with
some care. It pledged the commonwealth to no present endowments. No
gifts were therelire, to be given at Chis time from Chefunds of the commouweallh.
It provided that the existing universities and colleges shall
be endowed from time to titne, as thi: funds of the commonwealth may
permit : and, that they shall he endowed so that the higher branches of a
liberal educaCion shall be made generaliy accessible.
/

He did not suppose that tltero would be any itnmediate action on this
amendment by the lcgislat.tve bodies; although there had been two or
three years ago a strong tlisposinon on the part of the legislature to make
liberal endowments to those instituCions. He repeated that he did not
imagiue there would be any immediate action on the amendment; but
he thought if the convention should adopt it, that at some future day, it
might produce fruit which, perhaps, ought not to be looked for at the
present momen’t. It wonld operate on the constitution as an existing
provision in re!aticn to education. It would preserve the attention of the
executive and legislature Co the subject
It would rally the friends of
education around the project, and be perhaps, the means of establishing,
at no very remote period, amoung us, some noble seminaries. He would
say a word or two iu regard to Che last branch of the amendment, which is
in these words-“ until the higher branches of a liberal education shall be
made generally accessible.”
How, he asked, was that to be done ? How made generally accessible ?
The difficulty is in the expense which attends liberal education. All the
uuiversities and colleges are obliged to draw support from the friends of
the students. And hence it was that students are obliged to pay more
money for their education than was convenient either to tham, or their
friends, or rtilatives to do.
But, if those institutions were endowed, and the chairs of the professors
filled with eminent men, paid by the state, the share of the expenses to
each student would be so moderate that even the sous of poor parents
might receive a good education. It would be competent for the legislature to provide that every institution upon which an endowment was bestowed, should educate a certain number of students even without charge.
He knew Chat fox many years past the University in this state had been
the means, to a great extent, of giving a splendid education to, many
young men, whose parents were unable to assist them. The fund, at
its disposal, was so judiciously applied, that the class-mates of the recipients of the bonuty knew nothing of it, nor do the trustees generally.
They knew there were such classes, but who the individuals were they
were not permitted Coknow. And, among those that had received their
education under these circumstances, were to be found men who had
stood at the head of their respective classes, and afterwards occupied high
stations in society, with credit to themselves and honor to their fellow.
citizens.
No doubt there might be found among the common schoo!s, many
youths of bright intellect, whose advancement in learning and science
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might be very great, if they had an opportunity of acquiring more than
He was of the opmion that the
can he obtained in our common schools.
doors of our universities and cofleges should be thrown open to them.
Where young men were ftmnrf in common sc!~ools fxxs’ssed of strong
natural talent and quick capaci:y, they ou!rht 10 tx seni to our colleges at
Ancf, this dcsir.lble and laudable
the expense of tile commonwealth.
object could o;lly be carried into operation by endowing oi:r universities
and colleges. It had sometiines been objpctotf to 011 the ground that a
collegiate education was fitted only for the wealthy porlion of tile comAnd, these eslabiishments were regarded as or an aristocrxtic
munity.
He Ix1ieve.i it wOU!!l tw fOUild
This was ai, entira mist&e.
characler.
that in every branch of science, of phifo.;ophy, :ciid of literature, the
greatest names associated with thern, were those of mpn who flad sprnng
Whrn :.I boy of humble and poor
from the humble orders of society.
parentage, attaches flimself to literature and w sclieucc and pl:ilosopby, he
does it with an endmsi,tsm and zeal u~erly unknown to those born in a
more elevated sphere. And hence he becomes well grounded in wflatever he has made his study.
Some of the best works on theology hxl been written by men of obAnd, among the beat and ablest mathematicians might be
scure origin.
found men of the most humble birth and parentage. He woultf observe
that the mathematical sciences were most admir.ibfy taught arid develop&
None, po?f~aps, ol’ ail the dilrerent
in borne of our literary insl.itutions.
bral!cfles of education that were tnught, w :s ol’as much benefit to a young
and rising republic, like ours, as the mathematics.
How, he aske.4, had
it come to pa!:s that Great Britain had prodocntf so many great men in
science and phdosopi~y 1 Why, she had Wlowshifx aitaclled to her
colleges, and they operated as a powerfiLl inducement to men to distinguisfl themselves.
He had now said nearly ail that he intended to say. He had adverted
He believed that if’ its spirit
briefly to the grounds of the amendment.
were carried out in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania great beaetit
would result to it. He was happy to perceive, by various indcaCous,
that it would have the support of his fcieuds arouucl the house.
Mr. MILLER,
of Fayette county, said that as he was afraid that the
resolution to adjourn on tile 2sd of the monLf1 would be again rescinded
nnless a more speedy progress was made in tile business before the convention, he would call for the previous question.
But the call was not seconded by the requisite number of de:egaies.
And the said amendment being again under consideration;
1Mr. DORAN,
of Philadelphia county, suggeeced to the mover so to
modify it, as to embrace those universities which may herealter be establiehed.
Mr. SCOTT said, he would state in reply to the suggestion of tfle gentleman of the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Doran) that he was wlifing tu
modify his amendment in any,manner so as to secure the sanction of a
majority of the convention, provided the principle itself was not affected by
so doing. The reason which induced me to insert the word 6‘ existing”
was that there are already nine of these institutions in different parts of
VOL.
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the commonwealth, and that I tlmught the chance of endowment would
be better under the amendment as it stands, than if it were of a more
extensive character. I will, however, to meet the views of the gentlsman from the county, modify the amcudment in the way suggested by
him.
And the said amendment was then modified to read as follows;“ The existin: nnivcrsities and colleges of this commonwealth, and
those that may hcreafier be established, shall be endowed frotn time to
time as the funds of the commonwealth may permit, until the higher
branches of a Iibtxral education shall be made geuerally accessible.”
Mr. ‘DICKEY, of Beaver, said he had a very few iemarlts to mahe on
this amendment. I suppose, continued Mr. I)., that there is no delegate
on this floor who id not in favor of encouraging these seminaries of
learning, or who would
ob,ject, whe!r the lunds of the commonwea1th
stmuld he in a conditlori to grant them, that appropriations shoold be made
for their sup1~orl. But. at the same time, I trust that the majorit! of the
conrcntinn will riot think it necessary to introduce any coustitotiona1
injunction in relation to this subject. The legislatare has from time to
time attended to it by eudowing I the colleges, and the result has not been
‘i’he rm!own;enis went to support tlte professors, and
very wtisfactiily.
80 soon as the ftmds were exhatistc~d the college went down. The history
of Dicltiuson college is familiar to all. Rntlowment after endowment had
Ileen frequently and liberally made, and it went down until it got into
the hands of a religious corporation, um!er whose management it has
again rieen up. La Fayette and Jeffersou coileges are the only colleges
in the com,mour\ eaitlr that have been successful.
When the common school system has been brought to a state of perfeciion, 3s 1 trust it will he, then the higher seminaries will flourish and not
ti)j then; and they will fioorish, too, without an,v endowments on the part
I am willing to leave the matter to the action of
of the commnnwcalth.
the legislature.
~$r. l1rnn~rr said, that he should not have taken any part in this dise,nssiou. but for an observation wh!ch had fallen from the gentleman
,vht) 11.d just lalicu his seat. The gentleman has stated, continued
or. B., that there are only IWO colleges in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that are now iu a flourishtug condition.
I beg to state for the information of that gentleman, that the university
of Peunsylvania, located in the city, is at this moweut in a most signahy
lt is not necessary for me
flourishing condition in all its departments.
to d\vell on the eminence of its medical school. In the department of
arts, the course of instruction is comprehensive, and is ably and faithfully
r.ondueted b-y professors worthy of high commendation.
The collegeThe university also embraces three
halls were fiifeti \vith SlOthIS.
free srhnols-all
taught by skilftll teachers, and all full. And lastly, it is
1 have felt it
indebted to the commonwealth for liberal, endowments.
due to truth and justice to say this much.
Mr. PORTER,
of Nor’hampton, said that. having addressed the conrenlion so often on the subiect of edrmation, he did not rise for the purpose
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, ve risen, continued Mr. I’., solely
of speaking as to the argument. I h.1
with a view to reply to the remarks oI” the gentlemall from I3 aver c:runly
(Mr. Dickey).
He is mistaken in the position he has assumed as to the
l‘he very collrge to
condition of the colleges of this commonwealth.
which he has alluded is at this time a;lplyillg to tile legislature Tar
endowment, and the bill for that purpose has already passed 01s branch
of the legislature.
I believe also that there is not a college in Pennsylvania, that is not
They all flour~jh, but they want aid. I can
in a flourishing condition.
speak positively as to La Fayette college, and I believe I m:\y as to a/I rhe
We all know, however, that without endowmeur it is impossible
orhels.
that they can be sustained.
Mr. M’CAHEPU’, of Philadelphia county, said that until some provision
had been agreed upon in relation to the first scrtiou of this arlicle of the
constirution-that
wds to say, as to tile common school system-lie
was
not disposed to do any thing with the higher seruinaties. I sh:~ld be
glad, continued Mr. M’C., to see appropriations to sernin Ilies to be
thrown open to all the chi!dren of the commonwealth, but 1 am well
satisfied that neither Jefferson, La Fayette, WI’ any other c.dlege in this
state will answer the purposes required by the people, if the public
money is to be given to them in this way. CVh;lt is llie fact? Persons
who come in must first receive the approbation or the trustees-wltlch
approbation, probably, may be confined only to a few particular friends.
A large portion of the people of this commonwealth are uneducated,
and until the legislature perfects a general system ofeducarion so :,s to
throw open the schools to all, I will not give more power IO the legislnture than is given in the second section of this ar&le as it now stands.
I have no objection to the higher branches beinp taught in the co:n:nou
schools, but I object to colleges, the advantages of which will only be felt
by a few. I shall vote accordingly.
of Philadelphia county rose and said :
Mr. CHANDLER,
Mr. President, when this question was under discussion in committee
of the whole at Harrisburg, I took occasion to m:lke some rem,~rkq on
the inefficiency of colleges without schools. Still we could have II;) colleges without schools, and I am not disposed to give up one good, because
I cannot have another.
The gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Cahcn; is so zealous in favor of the common school system. as to refuse 1.nvote for any
amendment to the second section of this article, until he knows what (Iis.
position is to be made of the first. I am not apprised of any disi>osilion
which is to be made of the first; but I think that we have ha,] c:,)naiusive
proofof what its fate is to be, for we have seen that those who were the
earnest friends of a more extended provision have tnrned their backs upon
it and voted it down.
There is no reason why we should neglect part of the good, because it
may not be in our power to secure the whole. ‘I’hoaaands and thoxl9ands
of our citizens are crowding to the halls of the New Jersey college+.
becanse those colleges have been endowed by the state to a sufficient extent
to enable them to give rank to’the professors.
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Something has been said about the flourishing condition of our own colieges. 11 IS IO a certain extent true that they are flourishing, but still they
s1PnJ iu lie~~tl01 111~proW&g pro\ Lion ot’ llie state. They are fiilcdwith
flohrisliiup and promiblug flu\+ ers, bnt Ihere was somettling wanted for
thc:lr encc,urageil.eut ~IKI culture. SO Illat we may derive something more
from rl:efi tiiau we now do-that we may assure ourselves of their permauetlco--;iucl tllat parents may know what ihe whole eslablishment will
not iit: llrl ken up lor ~;rut 01 iuutls, before their sons can obtain a degree.
This has beeu lha case. And we find in this Htct a sullicient argument in
f’avor ~II some. provisiou belug made jor the eilicieiiry and permanancy of
llxse irl*ti:ullous,
‘1*1x genlieman from Eeaver county, (Mr. Dickey) to whose zeal and
ferve1.cIL ~e are indebted l’or the drstruction of’ our amendment in
regard
i0 the CoKIllllOil Sctlwl
system. says that when public schools are
es~&~&d
~hroughuut the sta~c,, it will then be time to provide for the
enduwuifnt ul’ riir~ve~sil~es and colleges.
Ylr, tI,e gclod am\ grrat men of iV1assnchusetts did not think so. The
pilgliu,s WIIO arllveti at 1’1~IIIOU~IIin the year 1688, founded Harvard colIpgt:, ai,c! eittluwcd it will‘ prol~ssors. Here, then, thry provided at once,
at common
schools, but to
not dy
LII give the buys a comu~on etlccation
In our slate the difficulty is as to
furuislr iearhcus fur \lic,st: schools.
filldS.

I

The iustilution 111this city flourishes frorn the liberal endowments
And we know that the honors derived there flow
WIIIV~I it II;\S rtxeived.
from a lorig wu~tl~~g lot the harvest day.
1 k\~o\v lrow d~fiicul~ it will bc for a poor boy to reach up to the crown
of pie c u,illt IIW, tatit sdl it may be oone. The cloud that hangs over
lrlnb IY burc:l:ar~ed
will1 tl~0 electrlclty ot Iill0wletlge,
which, if’ it does not
bow d~~.n to I~NII, ma) still be reached, and its stores attained.
Aud thd question \~as Ihen t&ii.
And on the question,
WIII IIIC coi~vei~I~unagree lo the amendment?
‘~‘he J ei:s ard nays were Iequired by iVr. SCOTT and iVr. CHANDLEK,
ofj~~,~~i,d~l~,trl;~,mu ilie as tilluw, viz :
YNAS-Messrs. Ayxes, Baldwin, Biddle, Chambers,Chandler,of Philadelphia,Cline,
Craig, Ux.r?y, bioran, i>uxllop,I”arrelly, Henderson,of Dauphin, Hopkinson, Merrill,
Payne. h eo.lypwk:kar,
hor&r, of Northampton,
Young, Sergeant, t’, &dear-%4.

Hussell, Scott, Serrill, Sill, Stcrigere,

N ,$.ps-Messrs.Eanks Barclay, Barndollar, Eamitz, Bedford,Bell, Big&w, Bonham,

I

&own, ci Ywwx,ter, Brcwn ct HG:adclphia, Carey, Uxk, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana. ejeavinger, C;UX, Cn.wford, Crum, Lkmunin, Curll, Darlington, Darrah, Dickey,
b1Lkcrso11,Lonagun, LOIIII~II, k leming, Forward, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble,Gearhaat,(,~m,ore,k,a&, l>.irjLurst. h:js, l:ellfenslein, I-lenderson,of Allegheny, Hiestcr,
fiigt., ~+c;up, Hyde, !qe~s’c!I, Junks, Keim, Kermctiy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long,
I.~~~,s, 1\1aLee, hmnn, 11,‘C&en, M’liowell, M’Sherry. Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Overfield, poliock,
Heqart. head, biter. kitter, Saeger, Scheetz, Sellers., Seltzer, Shellito,
Su&, 01 C;oambm,
Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickel, Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas,
To&, 1%eidmq VVhitc- bO.

So tile imeiiduieuc was rejected.
‘I’he third r;ection of the said report, which is in the words following,.
viz :
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“fh2T.
3. The rights, privileges, immunities and estates of religious
societies, and corporate bodies, shall remaiu as if the constitution of this
state had uot been altered or amended,”
Was then considered, and no amendment was offered thereto.
A motion was made by Mr. RKIGAKT,
To amend the said report of t!ie committee of the whole, by adding
thereto the following new section :“ SECT. 4. The legislature shall not illvest auv corporate botlp wit.h
the privilege of appropriating private pruporty to its OWII USC,unless the
owners or proprietors of such propet ty shall liave been previously compensated thcrefor.”
Mr.
REICART
said, that ~hc rcasou be had offraretl rbis new sertion at
the present time was, because it constituted a p,trt of the report of the
committee O:I the seventh article of the constitutixl,
and was to be found
in the report now on hle.

A large majority of the committee thought it their duty to submit this
amendment, but it never came up for consideration in committee of the
whole; having been cut off by the resolution of the gentlernnl from
Adams, (Mr. Stevens) providing that the arttcles should be considered as
on second reading.
He would, therefore, merely submit the amendment, and would not
detain the convention by submitting auy remarks upon it.
RIr. DUNLOP,
of Franklin, said, that not expecting an:< proposition of
this kind to be introduced, he WJS not prepared to ,give 111sopinion on it
at this time. On first esamination, however, (WI~~IIIU~:~ &Ir. D.) it seems
that the atnendment is altogether too indelinitt: an4 ambiguous to meet
Fnr my ow.1 part, I shall need
with the approbation of the convention.
some explanation.
The amendment declares 6‘ that ‘the legislature shall not invest any
corporate body with the privilege of appropriating private property tl) its
own use, nuless the owners or proprietors of such property shall have b-en
previously compensated therefor.”
Now, I wiii ask the geotleman from Ilancaster, (Rat-. Reigart) what he
means by the words 6‘ previously corupeus,ited therefor?”
Mr. REIGART
: They mean previously
to the appropriation.
Mr. DUNLOP
resumed,
Then why not say so, in explicit and unatnhignnns terms ? Why not
say that the legislature shall not confer the right to approptinta private
property, un\il compensation shall have been previously made therefor ?
Any man who has had any experience in relation to the runni,lg of
rail roads, turnpike roads, autl other works of irnjrrovernent, mlrst be
satisfied that there are times at which it would br biqhly rlisadva’rtag ‘ous
to the public interests, tlmt compensa,ion slhould ho made l>reviduts to
taking the property.
We know tltat in many instances it is dtfficult to
ascertain what is the real amount of damage sustained.
It appears to be in accordance with the principles of right and justice,
and it is so-that
private property should not be taken for public use
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without compensation being mado. But I say ihat it imposes upon the
public a d.fficulty in the prosecution of works 0fintcm:d i~riprovement, of
n hich gentlemen nre but little aware.
Compensarion ought to be made-full
and ample compensation ;---of
that there ~au be no question. And it ought to be made before the properly is taken, if it cau he doue conveniently, and with a proper regard
to lhe interests of the people, and if the amount of real damage sustained
can be ijgrced upon with reasonable facility.
But suppnse Ihat this is not the case, and canpot be so. Suppose that a
dispute should arise ;is 10 the amount of compensation, and that the parties
slmld go IO court upon it. Suppose you were to establish some tribunal
to ascprlain what Ihe compeusation is to be. They must go on and
investigate the matter. It iuay take a month, aye, or it may take a year
before lhr proper ;Imount can be ascertained. We have known instanccs of Iro~llIlesrme fellows giving a great deal a,f aonoyance in the preVFHIIO~ 01 works of internal implovcmenr,
in regard to the amount of
compt!llsaiiou which they were to receive for {heir property, when they
would it1 f&t have suffered no inconvenience, and where they have
refused to receive the reasonable compensation tendered to them.
How is lhe amount of compeosaliou to be ascertained except by agreement or trial? And are works of pnblic improvement to be suspended
in ihe mean time? Suppose that an appeal is authorized to a higher
court. and that a new trial is ordered. A writ of error may issue, and
you cauuot pass over the land before :he case is finally settled.
The legislature nas adopted a better system ; that is to say, that when
the parlies cannot agree, and they appoint referees, and there is an appeal
to court, t.he corporalion shall have power to proceed with the work.
Ad thr propriety of this course is obvious , for if such an arrangement
did not cxtst, it would be in rhe power of any man, whose cupidity or
obslin,lcy might prompt him so to (lo, to throw obstacles in the way, and
to put an end to the construction of the road, for a time.
It is unnec*ersary for me to occupy .your time in demonstrating these
things. Every man who has heen a manager of atiy of the:e roads, will
be satisfied that the difficulties are such as ought to indure us not to make
any constitutional prc:vision on tile subject, but to leave it, as it has heretofore been left, to the wisdom of the legislature, under that clause of the
bill of rigIlls wllich provides that,no 6‘ man’s property sl~all be taken, or
applied to public use, witllout the consent of his representatives, and
You caunot aerertain the
without just compensation being made.”
damages until such time as the ground is occupied, and until we know
what illjury is really sustained. Pcanple may raise difficulties from pri.
vate pique, or from dirsarisfaction v/it11 some of the contractors, and thus,
as I halve slated, the 1rogress of the whole work may be stopped until the
cljmpensation is fixed.
1 llave known ins:ances in which a company have offered ample compensation, aud it has been refused. They then offered a larger compensanon and that was refused ; and the parties thes went to throw every
difficulty in the way of the construction of the work, and even went so far
as to threaten violeice to the contractors and their workmen.

1 have known ins::i7ces in which r.m;r ! *i-s have orered to pay sl>
much, on the condition that if a jury s’ll,:lid say it was too mucll, llla
excess
shonld be paid back-and I have known such offers to be refus4.
I believe that the adoption oi this provision will be pro;luctive of more
harm than good. ‘l’here may be ins&ices in which injury may IE SW
rained. but I believe there are scarcely any whose property ~111sufrrr,
altho:@ there may be a few.
But under what art of man, or what order of God is it, that a man should
not suffer in some respect or other. And is it f.:ir that because a solitary
case of injilry map here and there occur-is
it fair, I ask, that me are act
throw thess obstacles in the way of works of internal improvement ?
This question is something like that of the school spst,?m. In that particular we have a constitutional provision Puflicient trj answer every pnrpose. It 1s full and ample-an d there has been no public outcry agamst
it; or, if there has, it has gradually died away as the advantages of the
system have developed thems4ves.
And yet we are asked by twaddlers
to change it. So it is in the present case. The constituti:)nal prtivision
on the subject now before us is full and ample for every purpose, and the
kvhy then annoy ourselves about it ?
public do not complain.
I am rated by the gentleman who stands at :he head of the city deleg,ltiou, and the editor of a newspaper -1 say. I am rated handsomely by him
in his publication for ttltering a tirade, as he is pleased to call it, ag,ainst
education ; and I suppose I may hear the same opiniou about a tirade
against rhe righ!s of my fellow-citizens and irr favor of corporations.
But when that delegate decl:u-es his own opinions and professes to make
reports for publicat on in the newspapers, he had better be more cautious
to confine himself within the botmtls of reality-not
to say truth.
For when I said that I had voted for the common school law, and woo!d
do so again -that I was willin,g to risk my popularity on the experiment,
that I was the friend of edue:>tlon but dou!>~l whether the pia: proposed
was the way to carry the system out- that I thought a better mode to
instruct the public would be to afford in academies or colleges the means
of education about every man’s fireside, and at the cheapest possible .ratr,
I am denounced as delivering a tira:le. 1 am afraid, that the Jelesate, has
taken this mea:is to let out I‘ the venom of his spieen” agalust one,
because I happened to remark that the state of New Hamp&ire produced
no great or distinguished men, either in ancient or modern tirne5.
I believe he comes from New Ha:npsi?ir::--thongh
I may probably bt
Bat if he does, lie only furnishes us with a living illtislratiorr
mistaken.
of the truth whicil I uttered, that the state of New Hampshirz produces no
great or dislinguished men. She may yet do so, and, God kno\vs, I hope
she may. 4nd when years have passed over the he;d of that delegate,
when he has gained more experience and is more cautious in the language
he uses towards his co-workers for good or evil here, I hope it may be ia
my power at some future day- if we should chance to meet again in a
similar arena-to withdraw what I have said as to the ability and intelligence of the state of New Hampshire.
The CHAIR, (Mr. M’Sherry) here interposed and reminded the gendcman from Franklin. (Mr. Dun.op) that the question before the convention
was on the adoption of the new section proposed by the delegate from
Lancaster, (Mr. Heigart )
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Mr. DUXLOP resumed,
I know it, Mr. PreGdeut, I know it. But we do sometimes find OUIselves running after will-o’.the whisps ;-these small things that play
about, autl gel into a quagrnirr.
of Philadelphia, said;
Mr. CIIA>DLER,
1 (10 not lise, .‘?r. PrcG!ent, to reply to the indrcent language of the
delegate flom FraiiLlin, (Mr. Dunlop.)
It would be unworthy Uf me to
do so. I have :drrCldy tukeu occasion to say to this convention, in reference to t!le reporls wt:icb appear in my pzper that I am not accountable
for Illenl.
II’ t:owcver, any gerl&=man wishes to hold me accountable for
what :#ppc-arcin rile p::)ler, I give him to tinderstand that I am here and
elsea hera, morally, leg: lly and phyiscally responsible.
I’hysicz.iiy !
Mr. DUKLI.,P.
The Cuaxr: c~llecl the (Mr. Dunlop) to order.
Mr. C~IB~‘DI.I B. In regard to any thing else which has fallen from
that l’ersnn, in hit: usu:d manner of turning the convention into a circus,
in the prosurnption tt;at by his indecent laugoage he may acquire a sort of
fame, it \rouid be unbecoming in me to attempt 10 follow him. I do not
el:ry any man the i;rnilc which he m:ry prrchance succeed in creating,
by suc!~ iutiecent at:d ungentlemanly aliusions as have characterieed his
cbservatiorrs.
Mr. I)AI:LIXOTOS,
uf Chester, rose t? a point of order.
Air. C,'II.WDI,EK s:.id, hc kne:v that he ~::ti out of order.
Mr. Isca:aso~~
said. I have notbilrp to C!Owi;htbis war, and I do not
rise for the purpose of il,tf,rfering will: it in zny way. I might perhaps
sap I!M 1 ~;>kea sort <f mahcious pi?;,rure in witne&g
it, having sufl’ercd under thiu sort of arrow
I rise. bon ever, to say snmrlt!in,g 2s !o tbc queslion before rhe convention. I hope Ihat the gel~tiernan ~Y(:::IY,xxaaler, (Mr. Bcigart) will not
press his ai:it’lximcut 31 l!ri- lime. I :II~ ttte anxir!l!s l&ml of that amendment. hut 1 il;i:: k tl~at it is (YIPof plac,c iwre. Whet1 we Ieach the ninth
can then properly
artiete--cotlln?oiily
knowri 8s the hill o!’ ri~bts-we
discuss this ql.cstirm, :Ind I It’ust tha? ilb(arc is lie portion of the article to
wll‘icli tile a!tr~~lic~ti oi’ ti:is body wi‘2 Ix more a~~siously turned.
So decic!ed

arc

my o\~n views i:! rcl:;tion to tilis matter, that I wish

to go far beyol:ci the alnc,ntlment II’:V before us. I have no idea that
this provision should be laid upon corporate bodies alone-it
should be
applied to aii ir;dividilals-et)rl)orate
(,r not.
Tile couvcniio2 aiil do me lhe fivor to‘recollect that, some tirnc since,
among other things, I ofl’e:ed a propcsition in the following war+ :
16Priva:e property shall not, be taken for public uje without equivalent
therefor in moxey. ascertained by general law, and paid before auy private l.ropcliy sh:~ll be entered upon in order to be applied to public
use.”
It will be perceived, (continued Mr. I.) that this goes further than the
proposition ol’ the gentlemar from Lancaster.
Whether or not it will
recrive the sanction of a majority ofthis body, I can not undertake to say.
The gentleBut I know that this is an object of the greatebt magnitude.
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man from Franklin, (hlr. Dunlop) is mistaken if he supposes that there
have been no publie or private complaints upon this snl,ject.
When I hat1 the honor to bo a member of the legislature. and chairman
of the committee on internal improvement, there was no suiject on
which the petitions were so numerous. ‘pirerc xas no subject on wl~ich
all were so sensitive, as that of entering other men’s land. Within a
few days, !le had seeu an English paper, in which it was stated that in
the house of lords, a tlezlaration was mxtle that l<ngl.rnd was tlie only
cou:ilry where a man’s hotly could be ai:.c9te~l under a ju:i<nient.
This
statement was made by Lord Lpndhurs;, an Amei ic:in borti. tlnd I,
(said Mr. I,) say, by analogy, that tliij is the only co:~t~~ry wliere every
man’s land may be cut an;1 h:~cketl to pieces by any one \rhr) fancies Ikecan
make a lmbiic’ improvement by doi:ig so. I say, altiiough this declaration
may be sneered at, that it is one which deserves the deepest consideration.
In France, no one can enter lands of another before the damages are
paid. The law in England is the sa;ne and the pral:Gce is to issue an
interdict against entering another person’s property un111ihe dalnages are
ascertained. The lawyers were lately in the practice 01’doing this. This
is a crying evil (contmaed Ur. I.) a number nf innividurils--It
is not necessary th;n they should be incorporated -actuated by some selfish object,
under the guise of promoting public improvement-mere
combination,
‘Ulese rinite, and raise, for t!ie most
union of individuals is snficient.
part by borrowing, an atleq~itate fund to go to work xi&-go
tlirorigh
your land or mine--they have done it alrexd,, thhrngh mine--:lnd cm your
barn or your house in half. This could not he done in ‘l’urkcy : it would
be against the law in Fr,:nce, and no oue wolilil c!are to do it in England.
It is a subject of great and universal complaint, and a remedy is hereby
called for. Whether it wouid be the sense of 1111s b<xly to make the
remedy, he knew not, but he would tinil a with any gentleman at the proper time, to make the effort. It could be done, at the proper time, in the
ninth article.
If gentlemen wish to introdnce a clause here, he would support it.
But th.tt it might bc done tlmroughly, as it ought to be, it should prohtbit
all pf:rsons from taking property nntil the lrgialalure shall erect some competent tribunal, or court d justice. \\ Inch can bc appnintetl beforr-hand,
and where t!le amount. of injury can be belorehand ascertained, and adjudged due, so that tlx ::I:I~UII& of tlie d‘\mage may t,l$ rcalizetl in the
manner in which ordin;ii,y dthts are collectetl : and that ccimplaints of
capricious verdicts, \+licther for too small a sum to recompense the owner
of the lands, or so large as to oper;ite as a check on internal itnprovement,
may be brought and determined.
ilf' hoped thai SOIW? p'OfJ~JSl~iOi1 O!l the
subject would be brought before this body, by the geiitienian irnrn Lancaster, or some other gentleman, at a proper time ; and, he flattered
himself that it would receive the support of a majority of the convention.
Mr. BELL, of Chester, said that with much diffidence he must differ
from the gentleman who had just addressed the convention.
It was true,
there were complaints, and they w’erc in many instalices, well founded ;
but these were co~~fined to tile legishnive action in creating insolvent and
unpopular corporations, for the purpose of carrying on some canal or
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rail road. He hoped the gentleman from Li:le::sler, w::dd persisl now
in his amendment, and lake the SL’IISOof the i,onvention upon it, bec*ai4e
it was against these iuettic.leut corporations i!‘:lt all the cnn.i:i:*iuts had
been mat!e. ‘l’hese corporations looking up IO the state, have always the
assurance that whenever Ihe stale autllorizes the approp~iarion of private
property
LO public u::es, the iruproven~enls rhcy contemplate wi!l he made.
Thus the owners trf property are frequently thrown at the feet of iusolvent corpora1ions. It IS the opinion of some eminent jurists that to take
privat,e property for pnhlic uses without colnpensation, IS unconstitulional.
Yet in some instances, the legisla:ure 01 Peunsyivania have violated common honesty and commrm propriety, iu permitting insolvent men to band
themselves together as corpordtors.
It had been said that it wodtl be
impraclica’rle to carry out the priuciple of the amendment of the gel;tlem3n from Liltlra.3ler.
The legislature of Pennsylvania, in many cases have made it a condition in thec~harter of a co!-poration, that before taking private property
~ley shall make cutnprnsati,m.
i%ut the legislature, seduced by influence,
have, in olllel cases, violated this wholesome rnle, and permitted corporarations to take properly without compensation.
He parCculurly alluded
to the Vallev rail road. The oslensible design of the company was to
avoid Ihe ir&ined plane at the Susqnehanna, by going through the most
fertile parts of Ihe cuuntry.
The legislature authoriz-d the company to
take the propert/v of individuals, leaving the owtlers to seek compensatiou afterwards III the mode in which they best could. Uuder this authority, the coinpany
went
on selectirlg spots, and’ ufier ruining the city
of Chester, became insolveni.
When the company were applied to for
compensiirion, they were informed very cooly that the company were out
of funds, but that the creditors might hope for payment whenever the
road should he carried through, and the compaity were iii funds.
They
actually went so far as to close thralr books to preveut any transfers of the
stock, lest therl: sl~ou!d be transfers made to beggars, and then issued notes
of five, teu, two ad one dollars, and pledged as security for their redemption the capital stock of the company, which was not worth the paper.
As for their capital stock, th;rt is not worth Ihe paper upon which their
notes are printed. ‘l’hey do not promise to p;\y in current notes, much
less in specie. Hut they prornibe some day to make redemption in their
actual stock, and they have again began to cut up the farms of the people
in Chester county.
Here is a proof oflhe manner in which the legislative
provision operates ; l&r llere privale properly is taken for private purposes.
‘I’his is the way in which these provisions I~I:IS granted hy the legislature, in violation of the cousCtution, are abused within my knowledge. I
dare s;ry that there are other gendemeu on this floor who are acquainted
with such instauces. and the question is whether this convention, sitting
here to establish fundamental principlrs for the protection of life, and reputation, aud not Ihe least of all. for the protection of property-the
question, I say, is whether when an ameudment of this nature is submitted
to us, we should so far forget the duty we owe tn ourselves and the peapie whose welfare and inlerests are thus rommitted to our charge, as still
to leave in the hands of the legislature, the power tllus to take the private
property of our citizens.
Shall we do so? Is there not honesty in the
commonwealth ? Ought we not in our action here, to carry out the rules
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which govtxn the interconrqe between man and mau ? Who in soclr:[*.
takes the pr,,perty of another without giving or securing proper comyensation for it? And yet we find the commonwealth of l’ennsplvania, not
only taking private property without compensation, I>ut actually giving to
private individuals the power to appropriate privc:te properly not only
withoutfirst making private compensalion, but under circumstances which
render it doubtful whether compensation will ever be made or not.
For these reasons I shall vote in favor of the proposition
tleman from Lancaster.

of the gen-

of Chester, said that he was friendly to the princiMr. DARLINGTON,
ple of the proposed amendment, but that he did not see the necessity that
payment should be first made for private property taken for public use.
I would suggest to the gentleman from Lamxster, continued Mr. D., so to
modify the ameudment as LOprovide that the property should not be taken
until compensarion had been first made or secured to be made.
I have also my doubts as to the propriety of introducing this as a new
section of this article ; and I think it would be better that it should be
made a part of the tenth section of the ninth article of the constitution.
The words of the tenth section of that article, as they at present stand,
were L6nor shall anvd man’s property be taken, or applied to public use,
without the consent of his representative, and without just compensation
being made.”
NOW, the legislature, in carrying out this provision of the constitution,
have in all instauces in which they have taken the properly of indivitluals for public use -t!lat is to say, when the state works hxve required
them so to do-made proper compensation.
Generally, however, they
have not made compensation until after the property was taken, and until
such time as the amount of damage to be sustained by the owner could be
Fairly ascertained.
It is a notorious fact, however, that in some instances corporations
have been created, which have been authorized to take private propertv,
and have been required only to make compensation at such time as thiiir
work was complete. The consequence has been that companies have
been incorporated, which have entirely failed to answer the objects for
which they were created- which have turned out to be total fa’iluresand which were unable, on the completion of their work, to make any
compensation to the parties whose property they had taken. In this mattncr, the provision of ihe constittttion has been violated. Private property
has been taken for public use, and no compensation has been made. ‘rhe
case of the Valley rail road, which has been alluded to by my colleague,
(Mr. Bell) and which was prin oipally through the county of Chester, is a
striking instance ofthe injustice which has been done, and I here take leave
to say, that I subscribe to the entire correctuess of the sratement made by
my colleague in relation to that road.
Sir, this is a grievance which has been felt as well by those whom1
represent, as by citizens in other parts of the state; for in other parts
also, private property has been taken, where no adequate security has
been given for compensation lor the damages which might be thereb,y
sustained. It is an evil which should be looked to, and which demands
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a corrective.
Hut I would not, with a view of remedying this evil, require by a const,itutioual provision tlrat the compensation should be actually made before the work is compieted. because, until that event takes
place, you rannot with any degree of certaiuty tt::l what is tlie amount of
damages really sustained, or what may be the extent of the advantage
which may accrue to the individual fi-om the construction of the work,
and which ought to 1~1:
taken into aoosidcratiou as an off-set. All I would
require of the legislature would be that ntlrquare security for compensation should be given by the company or individual antborized to take the
properry, before the rompanv or the individual should be allowed to touch
it, anti that, whenever the vvork should be completed, the compensation
should be made.
The legis!ature would have no diflicnlty in carrying out such a provis‘ion to advantage. It moul~i be ea+y for that body when about to incorporate a company for the construction of a canal. or rail road or turnpike,
to require that such security sl,ould be given for the payment of damages
accruing on account of private property taken for the construction Of the
work, as wonld be satisfactory to tire judges of the courts-that
is to say,
security for payment on the completion of the work, at which time the
amount could be fairly ascertained. This is my idea, and whenever the
II the
proper time arrives, Ishall put it in form before the convention.
gentleman from Lancaster, (Mr. Heirart) presses his section at this time,
I shall propose an amendment of the character indicated. If, however,
it is the sense of the couvention, that a provision will come more appropriately ili lbe ninth article- as I am myscif tlisposetl to think it wouldTwill waive my amendment. uutil that article is before us> The latter
part of the tenth section reads ilS fo!loWS :
‘6 Nor shallany man’s property be taken, or applied to public use, without the consent of his repreaenlative, and without just compensation being
made.”
I would amend the the sectiou so as to read as f:)llows;
‘6 Nor shall any man’s 1”oport.y be taken, or applied to public use, withant the consen; of his representatives, anti without just compensation
being first made or secured to the owners thereof.”
If the grntiernan from Lancaster, derermirres to urge a vote on his section now, I will ask him to accept my amendment as a modification of
his own.
Mr. PORTER, of North~mpmn, said that it had been his fortune to be
engaged much in the assessment of damages. I have had the honor,
(continued Mr. I’.) IO be one of the state appraisrrs of damages ; and
although I believe that there are cases in which much injury has been
done, 1 still would not be willing.to insert in the constimtmn the words
of the section proposbd by tbc gentleman from Lancaster, without some
qualitication.
Ou this question I speak from experience ; and every gentleman who has had my experience in matters of this kind, knows that
it is not possible in all cases to assess the amount of damages until such
time as the work is completed.
I wiil t&C an instance :
A canal is constructed through meadow-land.
You raise emhankments upon each side so many feet, and rarry the canal through,
If you
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assess the damages before the work is comp!ete, the individua? may be
paid only for !he amount of land require,1 for the embankment; whereas
it may turn out thzt the moment the wafer is let into the canal, it wiil be
found oozing through, and probably making a swamp of ten or twelve
I have known such a case.
acres for which he has been paid nothing.
How can you ascertain the damages in sue11 a case before the work ia
flnished 1 It is pprfectly right and jus ! lhal whatever advantage may
accrue to an individual from a work of improvement running th.:ough his
property, should be set off a;rainst the amount of rlamrlges. And how
can the facts necessary to a fair aasedsment l~i: ascert.&ed until after
that work is completed 1 Honk cnn the ndvant::ges be gocssed at in
perspective ? Here are trvcr principles which, acccrding to my view,
would interfere with the question of 4:!tl!e,iienL ; that is to say, in each
instance there may be much injustice doae either to the corporation or to
the individual.
It peems lo me, however, that there is one principle
which has b-en lost sight of. It is this :--When the proprietaries of
Pennsylvania first came to this country, they allowed to every grantee,
with the exceptiou of the owners of city lots, six acles in every one
hundred, as an allowance for public road!3 and high,ways.
On the principles of commnn honesty, therefore, no man IW a right to claim a cent,
because he has bee:) compensated in the,Ioriginal grant.
He was aware that the feelings of society ale against it. But he referred to a principle as long ago as 1802, iti the cast of M’Clenachan
vs. Curweu, (3 Ycates, 373; 6 Binney, 514.) The court decided that
the owners were eut,itled to no compensation, because they were cornpensalcd in the original grant. Rut,, as regarded improvements, thcp
were entitled to compensation at the rate of six per cent. This was
what had been allowed by the proprietary of .F’ennsylvania to inuivitluals whose improvements might have been destroyed in laving out and
opening roads. He was aware that this thing was lost Light of, and
that people say “Oh, but we have a right to be paid for it..” Gentlemen would liud in the case of Messenger and -,
(Binney’s reports,)
that a man pays so much less, whq hays accordieg tn strict measurethat in one iustance he gets one hundred acres fur one hundred, and in
the other one hundred aud six. And this would bring it back to six per
cent. This was a reserve made by the wisdom of William l’enu in lieu
of the proposition agreed upon in 1681 with the first purchasers of lauds
in Pennsylvania, before he or the adventurers had sailed for this country.
He (Mr. P.) thought, however, that the whole matter would come up
more properly i’or discussion i,l the bill of rights, as the gentleman from
Chester very properly said. It WM thought that if the word 6‘ first”
were inserted in the tenth section before the word “ made,’ all the purposes required would be attained. He would admit that there was an
evil to guard against. He liked the provision io the bill passed by the
legislature of New Jersey, incorporating the Camden and Arnboy rail
road company, which declares that the amount of damages which a party
may sustain shall be a lien on all the property of the corpor<ltion, and
take precedence of all ot,her claims upon it. Some provision of that kind
would obviate the diiliculties he had pointed out, in estimating the damages, &c. There was one principle which however new, seems to have
been settled by all legal adjudications.
It was, that the legislature may
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make public improvements by themselves, or authorize corporations to
make
those improvcmenls.
That, if the public are secured as a matter
of right in roads, they arc to he considered as appropriated to tile public
use; although they may be constructed hy individuals, or bv private
corporations, the public are repaying them by a ceriain and regirlar toll.
This would seem to he the law in all cases.
He did not like the language which the gentleman from Chester propored to insert as an amendment to the tenth section. Why ? Because
it was an invariable rule under our constitution, and it was a rule which
existed even in tlcspotic and monarchical governments, that you cannot
take one man’s property and give it to anotfler. He did not think the
iangnage of the amendment snlliciently guarded. He never could give
his consent to the adoption of any principle that would authotize the
taking away of any man’s property.
He was afraid that the effect of
the amendment was not properly nnderstood. He could not believe that
this was the gentletnan’s intention.
He thought that if the gentleman
from Lancaster, (Mr. Reigarr.) would look to the tenth section of the bill
of rights, he would see that the introduction of the words “first paidor
secured” would answer. He was of the opinion that those words would
effect the object the gentleman had in view, and no one would more
cheerfullv vote for those words than he (3lr. P.) would.
Mr. &I(;AKT modified his amendmeni bv: inserting after $6compensated,” the words “ as security given therefor.”
He said that when we looked to tl,e practice that had heretofore prevailed in the legislature of grdnting acts of incorporation for rail roads
and canals, and for other purposes ; and regarded the many complaints
that have been made in reference to the taking of private property for
public use, the convention must see the necessity that existed of devising
some remedy to prevent dissatisfaction in future. Although he was
willing to take this amendment :my where, yet he knew there were
objections felt by gentlemen to making any alteration in the bill of rights.
He was aware, too, that there were doubts upon the minds of mauy
gentlemen whether the convention would allow the legislatnre to pass
acts previonsly compensating the owners of private property taken for
public use. Did the amendment he had offered beget any remedy at all I
Here, perhaps, was an individual warring against a companv who had
cut off his barn, his garden, or his orchard, and they laugh hjrn t<j scorn,
and before he’can get any compensation from the company it has exploded-broken up, and he is left without any remedy at all. Now, the
gentleman from Franklin, (Air. Dunlop) had argued that the actual amount
of damage done could uot he ascertained nntil the work was finished.
So, also, did the delegate from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) contend. In
his opinion, if the amendment should be adopted, the legislature could
authorize a judicial tribunal to assess the amount of damages as well
before as after the work is completed.
Why, he asked, wes there any
man concerned in public improvements who did not see that there was
very great danger to be apprehended by the owner of private property
<under the existing law ? But, supposing there was error in this point,
did it follow that we should not insert this provision ? Did it follow that
we should give corporations these enormous rights at the expense of our
citizens, for the purpose of making money 1 It certainly did not. Let
them conform to the terms of their charter, or let them not accept it.
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that it was not necesaarv
to consume
reals
in order
to
He contended
ascertain the amount of damage. A tribunal could be appointed _that
wonltl act promptly.
Was Ile to go to law with his neighbors, and to
continue nt it for years? The necessity had certainly not been shewn
for it. The question was, shall a corporatitrn have superior l!rivileges
to that of a citizen 1 Hut, said the gentleman from Franklin, or thegentleman from Northampton. it will do more harm than good. Hc (Mr.
IL) denied it, and rn;lilltnirietl that the provision he proposed would have
a salutary antl beneficial f&ffrct. The injustice of the exisling provision had been clearly and palpablr shewn hy the gentleman from (Chester,
and others. The ticlrgate from ‘Northamptl,n, (Mr. Porter) said that six
per cent. had been reserved for roads and highwa\-s.
But what of that!
But he would ask, is that power
The state would possess this power.
possessed by in~livitiuals embarkrd together for Ihe purpose of making
money? Is that to apply to individuals 1 Shall the legislature give the
right to individuals? Shall they shelter themeelves uuder that power?

I apprehend. (said Mr. IL) therefore, that this does not apply to the
if it applies to the state, most certainly the reservation is
case.
by the state, and will not apply to individuals.

present

Bnt the delegate from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) has given us an
instance of a canal co!lstructed through meadow-land, and in which the
water leaked OUI, and overflowed a number of acres. All we ran sav of
this is, tliat it is an isolaIed case, which ran not he set up as a standard
for judgment.
Can not a man tell whether a canal conslructed leu feet
above meadow-land will do it injury, before, as well as after the work is
completed ? If he has any knowlec!ge of such things, he would know
before as well as ;tf,er. Hut even IT it were otherwise, the case, as I
have said, is but an individual case.
For my own part, I Irave no sort of personal interest in the settlement
of this question. and I leave the atneudment entirely in the hands of the
convention, to be disposed of as they mav please. My object is a cornmon one. And if t,lle conveution think l&per to negative the section, so
be it* .-I shall have nothing more to say.
Mr. CHAMBERS, of Franklin, rose and said, although, Mr. President, I
am favorable to the principle of the proposition of the ,gentleman from
Lancaster, (Mr. &igart)
as now mnditied, I shor~ltl still prefer that it
should not be pressed at this time, hut that it should he offered as an
amendment to the ninth article. I think that an amendment which will
answer every requisite purpose, may be there introduiaed in three or four
words. and I have some objections to the phraseology of the gentleman’s
amendment, althnngh, as I have said, I nm in favor of the principle.
There is too much verhiage about it, by which it is rendered somewhat
obscure. It provides that the “ legislature shall not invest any corporate
body with the privilege of appropriating private property to its use,” &e.
Whatis
Now, the very act of enactment is as investment of authority.
the mischief which we are desirous to remedy or prevent ? It is-that
the occupation of indiviJua1 property shall not be allowed until cornpensation has been made, or security given. This modificalion I approve
of decidedly, and, indeed, if it had not been maile, I could not, under any
circumstances, have voted in favor of the amendment,
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TI:e delegate from Lancaster tells us, that the inronvenience attending
the ascertainment of damages before such time as the company may
have completed their work, is a small affair-a rnattfnr which (‘an easily
be disposed of in the course of a few minutes. In this the de!egate is
Sorli is not the fact.
mist&et8.
‘l’he legislature, in the first place, appoiuts a tribunal, or jury, to ascertain the :~tnonllt of damage done; but
in almost all such cases there ought to be a provision for appeal. In all
the la!e acts parsctl bv tile le$slature of I’enns>-lvania, there is a provision Illat when the individual or the company are dissalistied, either
party may itppfXl 10 court for tri:ll.
Well, sir, is tltis a matter which is
disposed of in Lar!c.e.ter c:ounly iii two or three minutes 1 It is placed
upon your trial calend;lr lllre any other case. It may go to the snpreme
COUlt--: .t may go through all your legal tribunals before a fiual drsposition is mltle of’ it. It may be in the power of a troublesome individual,
where there is a public improvemeut of forty or fifty miles in the course
of construction, lo 1IIrow Ilimsclf iu the way of its proL;erution, not only
to the ;muoyance of the public whose convenience is to bc enhilncetl by
ils completion, hut also to tlte aouoyance and detriment of all others
through whose I;~ntls it may have heen construc:cd.
There may be one
fuurlh of a mile, in reference to which a single individual may hzve it in
his power, by appral to court, to delay the cornplelicln of the work for a
year. ‘This is a sti~lc of things not to be tolerated; and while we do
prefer juslice Lo indisitlu~ii‘ 6, we IliUSt not lose sight of tlie wants and convenierlce 01 the public, or of the righrs and irl\eres!s
of the company.
Ail that au indiridu,d has a right to look for, is an indetnnitp for loss-a
compensation for d;ln~nges suslallled, if the a~nouut of that loss or damage
is acerlained, 3~1 un:il it is ascertained, security for compensation ; that
security to be providetl in such mauuer as may be directed by law. Beyond this he cannot reasonably expect 311y thin;,T.
I do not altogether concur in the opinion of the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. I’orler) t!l:lt rail-road or canal companies are entitled to the
land as a part of tile surpius land grantetlby [hc proprietary.
‘l’he surplus land w1:ich was gr,lnted, was for roads ;11:t1 highways tllilt were
common to every intlivltlual, and which every ciiizen could use with his
horses aud his vehicles at any time- roads wllich all could u&e alike.
But are rail roads works of that kimi 1 ‘hey are not open like a highway ; they are to be used only by the engines and cars of the company,
and ody at such times and in such manner as the company may direct.
The two cases then are not the same. In this case, 1 say individuals
are to be paid ltir their property.
TO my view, it is suticient that security for payment is given, and I shall be satisfied with an amendment
which goes to that extent.
But I should prefer waiting until the constitutional provision with which this amendment is more immediately
connected, shall come up before the convention.
Mr. R-Eroanr thereupon withdrew his amendment, but gave notice that
he should renew it when the ninth article should be taken up by the convention.
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, made au explanation in reference to a
remark whirh he made as to the right of compames, under their propretary,
to construct their works without making compensation, and in regard to
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A motion was made by Mr. STURDEVANT, ol Lozerne,
To amend the said report by addiug thereto ihe following uew section,
viz :
6‘ SECTION 4. The legislature shall not invest any corporate body with
the priyilepe of appropriating private property to iIs use, without r:qniring
such corporation to compeneate the owners of said property or give adequate security therefor, before such property shall bc aypropri,atrd.”
Mr. BELL, of Chester, said that upon reflection he felt satisfied that the
.object proposed hy the amendment \\?ould be better obtained by the insertion of a few additional words to the tenth section of the ninth article
of the consGtution. He would move, [herofore, that the further consideration of this section be postponed for the present.
Mr. STERIGERE, of Montgomery, submitted to the Chair that the motion
of the gentleman from Chester was not in order.
Mr. BELL said, that as he understood the gentleman from Franklin,
(Mr. Dunlop) was desirous to submit an amendment to the amendment of
the gentleman from Lnzerne, he (Mr. B.) would withdraw his motion for
the present.
A motion was then made by Mr. DUNLOP,
To amend the amendment by striking therefrom all after ‘6 section 4,”
and inserting in lieu thereof the following, viz: “ No corporation shall
have the power of using private property without the assent of the owner,
unless compensation shall be first tendered or secured.”
Mr. P)UNLOP said, that the amendment of the gentleman from Luzerne,
seemed 10 imply that the legislatur ti might and ought to invest any corporate body with the privilege of appropriating private property toits (own)
use ; wlrereas it ought to be clearly understood Ihat the property is taken
for use of the public. The words, as they now staud, continued Mr. D.,
is not contained, nor intenmight opeii a new constitutional view r-which
tended to be contained in the constitution of Pennsylvania.
It is necessayy also (0 use the word ‘6 tendered,” instead of ‘6 paid,”
or 6Lcompensation ;” -because the party might refuse to take the compensation. It seems to me that if cou)pensatIou is either tendered or secured, every object will be attained.

Mr. BELL said, that this was a very important subject-one in which
the people were much interested, and it was of great moment, therefore,
that it should be considered under the most favorable circumstances.
Many gentlemen might be inclined to vote against an amendment now,
only because they conceived thut this’was uot the ploper place for its insertion, or because they had not made up their opiniou,upon it. ‘1’0 give
time for reflection, therefore, he would move ahat the further consideration of the subject be postponed for the present.
Mr. QTURDEVANT said, he entirely concurred in the opinion of lhe gentleman from Chester, (Mr. Bell) that this was an important subject. It
required action ; and as it was doubtful whether the convention would get
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at the ninth article before the 22d day of February, he could not yield to the
suggestions of gentlemen about him to withdraw his amendment altogether.
Me had, however, no objection that the further consideration of it should
be postponed for the present.
Mr. IXGRASOLL said, he was sorry to find that a difficulty had been
raised which appeared to him IO he altogether gratuitous.
There seems
to be a urranimol:s sentiment among Ihe members of this body, contiuued
Mr. I., that something al~ou!tl be done in this matter. If any thing is to
be done, three words ~‘111:~ccotn~~lish our object if inserted in the right
way and place ; that is to say, by illscrting into the latter pzirt of the tenth
section of the niulh article the words bLfirst,” or “ second.” The clause
would then read ;6‘ Nor s!lall any man’s property be taken, or applied to public use,
without the consent of his representative, and without just compensation
beingjrst
made OT mured.”
Instead of thip, the propnsition of the grntleman from Luzerne, (Mr.
Sturdevant) omits to spe:\k of the party which is most complaiued of;and who wo\~ld not be reatticted at all by the provision he has offered ;that is IO say, the cori)oration.
There is another fact to which I will call the attention of the convention at this time. AS to party decisions out of doors, thkre are certain
lines of clenlarcation dlstinrt from the republican line of demarcation.
There will be a majority of this bodJ in favor of certain reform amendments to the constitution, as 1 consider them. I call upon all these gen.
tlenien, 10 pause, and reflect well bpon every additional seclion which
they may be inclined Lo append to the constitution, especially if it is
important in its character-to
rrflect upon it as tending to defeat the
ol~jccls of those vvh~bare desirous of reform. Hele is a substantive section
corporate
touching every man’s private propet’tg- touching every man’s
propcrt! -anti ye1 omitting to toucl~ the. corporation which is the party
most complained of, and agGnat whose encroachments protection is wasted ; au11the section as it now stands seem;ri to he not only unnecessary,
but wlioily rnischievirrus, to say nothing of its phraseology, and there are
Inany mope worda than are necessary, which probably might lead to liti.
When, therefore, three or four words inserted in the
gation xntl dllficully.
proper place will accomplish the whole purpose-binding
the state as
much as tl!e intilvidu:rl antI tlte corpor<!tion a3 much as the state, and the
inc!ivitiual as much 3s ttle corporation --binding all three equally alikewhy should this new and long addition bc made to the consiilution 1
I am aware that a memorial has been presented here, emanating from
citizeu.3 of the county which the gentleman who offered the section represents in part on ihis floor, and actuating the delegatioo from that county
to a distinct course upon this subject. I appreciate the very proper feeling which induces be gen\leman to endeavor to carry out the wishes of
these memorial~sts. But can any gentleman doubt that, as we have now
voted tu give ourselves three weeks more time, can there, I ask, be a
doubt that we shall not have a 1’1111
opportunity to (dispose of this question
in the niuth article, which is its proper place ‘! For my own part, I am at
a 10~sto conceive how we shall manage to consume these three weeks.
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There will be abuudanre of time allowed for the consideration of the ninth
article, even if we should not remaio in session SO long as until the 22d
davI of February.
I ko.:w that there are some of ruy friends in this body
whose legal engagemrnts call for their presence elsewhere, and I have no
objections to accommodate them, if possible, by afljourniog at an earlier
day than we have now agreed upon. In any event, I belleve there will
be time enough to do every thing ; but if there shoc~ld not be, let us take
more-let LIStake enough, and let US not force a good thing into a bad
thin< by putting it in the wrong place au11in the wrong terms. I confess
that 1 am anxious allout this matter. The principle 1s a most important
one ; it is one which ought IO be put before the people in the most acceptable shap2 ; loo!rillg to cool, dispassionate and fair r-form.
I reprat, however, that this is not the place for it, nor this the manner
in wtlictl the desirctl object will be asromplished.
Aud I regret that after
the geutlemau from Lancaster, ( +fr. I&zieart) had withdrawn his proposition, the gentleman from Luzerne, ( clr. Sturdcvant) should have thought
proper to ofyer a similar oue at this time.
&Ir. Du~w~P, of Franklin, said, I concur with the gentleman from the
county of Philadelphia. (Mr. Illgeraoll) that we should all agree to fix upon
the ri&t phrJst?ology for this amendment, but I dijseut from him when
he says that oue or two words will settle the dificulty, if introduced in
the rii!lt place and in the right manner.
‘The geutlemaa points us to the latter clause of the tenth section of
the ninth article, wtlicti isays “nor shall any man’s property be takzn
or applied to public use, without the consent cf his lepresentatives, a:ld
without just compensalion being made.”
And here, he says, an e%<ctive
amendment mdy be introduced iu three words.
Now, Mr. President, it is to be borne in mind that there are two methods of taking private property for public us.:-one by public direction
whole the work is carried on by the commonwealth herself; and the
other, where a corpuration is made use of in t!le managemeut of a work
ofiuternal improvement or for some other eqoally important purpose.
We all ag;ee that “ tendering” colnllensatlorl-bind
we all agree that
‘6 securi ig compnsation would be sufficient, at least, I understand that
there is no difficulty betweeu myself and the other members OF the convention, so f:lr as concerns that point.
Will not every purpose, then, be
effectually accomplished by adoptiog the words of the amendment ol?ered
by myself?
The questlon of taking private property for the use of chc commonwealth, aud that of takiug it for the use of corporations, are two very distinct things. And these two distinct questions can not, in my opinion, be
properly disposed of by the iutroduetion of three words in the manner
indicated by the gentleman from the couuty of Phiiadelphia.
To do so,
would be to blend the powvcrs of the commonwealth with the powers of
corporations.
IS it uot a distioct queslioo whether we stlall vest a carporate body with power to take private property, or whether we say that
the commonwealth shall secure or tender compensation for property taken
for public use ?
It seems to me that the question of investing a corporate body with
such power is distiuct from the questiou of giving that power to the con-
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monwealth herself. It never was expected that the commonwealth should
condescend to give security for payment of property thus taken, when the
whole power of the commonwealtll was pledged.
At first sight, I confess I was inclined lo tile opinion that two or three
words inserted in the manner and place suggested by the gentleman from
the county of Philadelphia, might have accomplished the object we ]lave
in view ; but after further reflection, I llave come IO a contrary collclusion.
‘I’he gentleman f’rom the county of Philatlellhia, I think, will llimselfalso
find upon close examination that a sectiou will probably be required to
adjust the matter satisfactorily, and in such a way as will leave no
room for doubt or misconstruction.
At any rate, it is a poiut deserviug of
further consideration, and, with that view, I move that the couvention do
now adjourn.
But Mr. D. withdrew the motion at the request of
Mr. WOODWARD, of Luzerne, who said that he wished to submit a few
words in answer to one or two observatious which had fallen from the
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingrrsoll.)
I allude, contined Mr. W., to his remarks in.‘relation lo amendments to the uinth
article.
I dissent in tot3 from t!le idea that we must remain here until the
iwenty second day of February, simply because the resolntioo we have
And I II:IW give notice that when we
adopted affords us that latitude.
have gone though with the eighth artir.!e, I intend to move that we proceed to the consideration of the report of the committee on tire snbjrct of
future amendanents to the consitution ; and I also intend to use my efforts
in every proper way to resist entering at ~11upon the cnnsidt:ratton or
&cussion of the ninth article. If we open t!\at Pandora’s box-

:‘ Mr. INGERSOLL.
Mr. WOODWARD.

There is hope at the bottom.
There is not hope at the bottom of that box.

I say that I shall in every proper manner oppose’Lhe taking up of this
article, and I s!lall do SO with a view of closing ihe labors ol tins body at
as early a period as possible. If we now enter upon that article, there is
no telling where we may end. I have no idea that I shall be succcssl’ul in
my resistance, but I shall resist nevertheless.
Well, then, my colleauge and myself feel some anxiety about the sdoptiou ot’ tills arileuLiri,rut ; and il’ this is uot lhc proper place to introduce it,
I know not where the proper place is to 1~~f’ou~ld. At tile same time, we
se both willing that its further consideration should be postpoqcd Ibr the
present, in order to give time for exau:iualion aud reliectlon,
I hope,
theretbre, that it will be postponed ; but 1 bope also that it will ultimately
‘be inserted iu this place, and that the ninth article of’ the coustirution d
.)7’30 wili forever remain a sealed book to us.
A motion was then made by Mr. DUNLOP,
That the convention do now adjourn ; which motion prevailed.

And the convention adjourned umil half past three o’clock this afternoon,
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The PRESIDEWT laid before the convention a communication from a
committee of the legislature, accompanied with the following resolution,
viz :
&.&~ed, That a committeeof five be appointed,to confer with the Convention asembled at Philadelphiato proposeamendmentsto the State Constitution, for the purpose
ofprormrinq a sufiicient number of copiesof the Debates of that body for the membera
of the Legislature.
Wl~ich was read and laid on the table.
SEVENTH

AR’rICLE.

The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the committee to whom was referred the seventh article of the constitution, as
reportetl by the committee of the whole.
The qnes!ion being on the motion of Mr. BELL,
of Chester, to postpone the further considerai,ion of the amendment offered by Mr. DUNLOP
to the amendment of Mr.
STURDWANT
together with the atneudment of’
the latter, and report of the commiltee for the present.
Mr. MANS, of Montgomery,. did not see what
postponement.
He would be Jn favor of attaching
It JJJight be as well to gn on now, and act
article.
a m;rjority 01’Jtie conventioJJ now in favor of it.
The qnes!iou was the11taken, and the motmn to
in the negative. Ayea 35--no:23 44.

was to be gaiued by
such a clause to this
upon it. ‘I’here was
postpone was decided

The question rerurring on t!Jt? motion of Mr. DUNLOP
to amend the
ameutlnJent of Xr. STURDEVANC,by striking :Imrefrom all after ‘6 section
4,” and insertiug in lieu 1lJofiJllowiug, viz :
s&No corporatiou shall hare J,he power of using private property without the asseut of the owner, unless compensation shall be first tendered or
secured,”
Mr. HOPKINSON,
of Phil~rdelphin, hoped tltis proposition would not pre-Lie would be glad il’ gentlemen in Iavor of it wo~~ld suffer it to lie
vail.
over until the ninth article should come up for consideration. The objection urged wa4 that while the’ commonwealth tied up its own hands.
The action of the
companies are allowed to lake private property.
commonwealth had been as much ccmplained of, as is that of the corn-- ’
panies.
He \voiJld rather have a claim against an individual than against
Ilet the commonwealth take it int,J its own hands,
the commonwealth.
appoint commJssioners, and give security as individuals do ! Suppose
such a law to be passed, and the property of the individual to be taken
for the publm works, can he sue the commonwealth ! No : he must go
with his petition to the legislature, where it will be referred IO a committee, and he must give his time in attendance, in the legislature.
An in-
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dividual may have to travel a thousand miles, and must, after all, depend
When the king of Prussia wanted to
on a3.3~mmiltee of t!:e legislature.
take the garden of a poor widow, and she relhsed, he had no power to
take it. So the lrgislatule should have no power to grant to private corporations of private individuals such power. The lrgislature can have
Whenever the property of an individual is taken for the
no such power.
public use he has the guaranty of the corporation that he will be paid
for it. If he is not pald, injustice is done. The property must be obtained on some terms, if the public interest requires it.
Mr. H. then went on to show that the insertion of this section in the
constitution no~ld create a conflict between it and the present provision
in the bill of rights or ninth article. He contended that according to the
language of the constitution, as it now <xists, there was no power to take
property from an individual without compensalion.
Every view satisfied
him that there was no necessity for the adoption of the amendment now,
and he hoped it would remain until the convention should be called to
act. on the ninth article.
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, said that he was entirely opposed to any postponement of the subject until the ninth article of the constitution should
he taken up. He expressed himself to be in favor of the proposed
amendment. He adverted to the terms of the acts incorporating the
Cumberland Valley rail-road and the Norristown’ and Valley rail-road,
and Ftatetl that under the provjsions of the respective charters the companies hacl so well and skil~ully managed tbeii operations as to have
avoided getting into difficulties with the lantl.owners.
He thought, however, that the land-owners should be secured against any infringement on
their rights, uhile at the same time the public convenienre should be
consulted. He would require of the corporation, whatever it might De,
to compensate the owners of private prnp*-rty, nr give security therefor,
before appropriating it to their use. Mr. D. r&led what had been the
course pursued between incorporated r,ompanins and the owners of private property, with a view to e&e aud atljust their differences.
He did not believe that there could he a belter mode devised than the
present. one. It had given general ssiisfaction, although there had been
a few Eo!itary instances :o tile contrary.
The gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) had rcferrcd to one, ahcre, after the water had been let
into the canal, it ran into and overfillwed some adjoining lands. The
damage had not been foreseen, before the work was completed, and no
contingent allowance had been made in regard to it
The parlies, consequently, came to the legislature for redress, as was usual in snch cases.
And he (Mr. D.) would like IO know if the legifilature had ever reruscd
to grant it, where proof was shewn by the parties claiming that they were
entitled to it ? In conclusion he expressed his hope that the amendment
of the delegate from Luzerne would be adopted.
Mr. BONIUM, of York, said if any one subject, more than mother, demanded and was entitled to the serious’attention and consideration of the
He thought
convention, it was that of Corporate Rights and privileges.
there could be no question that the legislature had, for many years past,
beea pursuing a course of legislation which had seriously affected and
infringed upon the private rights of individuals in this commonwealth
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A great deal had been said by delegates in relation to vested rights, and
of the great impropriety and injustice of disturbing or interfering with
hem,
Now, he would say a few words on this point. and show how those
rights,had been disregarded. at least, in respect to the parties of whom
he was about to speak. He had known, in that section of the country
in which he lived, meI> to bare had their lands completely destroyed by
the introduction of a rail-road or canal ronuing through them.
He recollected that in 1834-5 the legislature paqsed an act to incorporate a company to construct, or make a rail-roqd from Wrightsville, on
the Susquehanna, in York county, to York and Ccttvsbnrg.
The act
conferred upon tkeni the riglit to enter upon any lands in the valley for
the purpose of exploring, surveying, and locating the route of the said
rail-road.
He would read the precise words of ths act, in question.
Thev were these : “And when the said route shall be determined by the
said:ompany,
it shall be lawful for the sai,l company, their agents, eontractors, &c. at any time, to enter upon, take possession of, and use
such land ; and also, to take from any land in the neighborhood, gravel,
stone, wood, and other materials, for the purpose of constructing and
maintaining such rail-road, subject, however, to such compensation aa
shall be hereafter ascertained,” &c.
Shortly after this chartered privilege was granted, a part of the road
was put under contract, viz : Wrightsville and York.
While this work was progressing, a great many of the finest farms
in that fertile valley were almost entirely ruined, and the owners of which
were not permitted to say a word. They could have no redress at that
time, whatever they might be able to obtain thereafter.
The only hope
they had of being indemnified for their losses depended upon the work
being carried out into successful operation.
But, unfortunately for them
when the work was nearly completed, the company failed. And, the
rails which lay at the road side, ready fool putting on the track, were sold
by the sheriff, and bought by another company.
The road now remained in an unfinished state, and ouly oue or two individuals received
any compqnsation for the loss they sustained. And, thus had the property of honest and industrious farmers been sacriliced, and their rights violated with impunity.
The company being insolvent, the land-holdera
had no possible means whereby to redress their grievances.
At the next session of the legislature (18754)
as if determined to
the respectable, peaceab!e and
usurp the rights, and further to oppress,
industrious farmers of the beautiful valley tJetWeen York and Wrightsville,
(which is not more than half a mile wide in many parts) and utterly destroy their farms -they passed an act incorporating another company to
erect a second rail-road, to run parallel with, and near to the first; The
farmers became highly indignant and exasperated at the conduct of the
legislature, and were determiued to resist auy further encroachment on
believed that had any attempt been made
their rights. And, he sincerely
40 execute the work, there would have been blood shed.
Now, these were evils, for which some remedy oughY to be found,
The rights of private individuals ought to be better secured to them than
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was the case at present ; and the legislature should he restrained from
invading the rights, and perpettating, by these acts of incorporation,
such serious and disastrous evils upon the welfare and prosperity of the
industrious farmer.
He recollected one instance, particularly, of a hrmer, who had about
forty acres of land, and the company ran their rail-road, near to his farm
house, and they were remonstrated wirh, and every means were tried by
the farmer, to induce them not to run the road so close to it, as the conseThe request, however,
quence must be, the destruction of his property.
was not listened to; it was treated with disregard, if not contempt, for
the company went on with their work, and the result was, that the
man’s farm was destroyed. And now he had no opportunity whatever
of obtaining any remuneration for the great losses and sacrifices he had
sustained. Now, if the legislature really did possess the power, and
which he very much questioned, to grant acts to companies, so fruitful
of evil and destitute of a just regard for private rights, it was high time
that some provision should he inserted in the coustitution that would
prevent, for the future, a repetition of these grievances.
If a public improvemeut should prove a benefit to a man’s property
and he an honest man. he would not think of asking for nnv compensation. But, in those cases, where a mans property was injured, and
he compelled to submit to the inconvenience and loss of having a rail-road
run through his farm, he ought tn he compensated for every acre of land
Doubtless, a rail-road was rather an advandestroyed by the company.
tage IO those not living:,in the immediate vicinity of the road, and whose
property was not close to it, and therefore free from all the inconveniences
which it occasioned.
What he now said on this subject was dictated by his own feeliG.
and was the resnlt of his own experience, for he had suffered a good
deal of inconvenience as well as loss by the incorporation of rail-road
and canal companies. He had recently lost property by the construction
of a canal leading IO Port Deposit.
And, the company had not yet
condescended to ask him what satisfaction he required for the destruction
of his property.
They had never counselled him in regard to it, but
Vent to work and destroyed it.
Hebegged to call the attention of the convention to one or two other
acts passed by the legislature, antecedent to those he had already noticed
and commented upon,
An act of incorporation, was granted lo a company by our legislature
at the session of 1831-2 to make a rail road from York to the Maryland
line. This act says that ‘6 it shall be lawful for the president, directors
and company of the said rail.road company and their agents and all persons employed by or under them for the purposes contemplated in the
act, to enter upon any land which they shall deem necessary for laying
out said road, And also, for the purpose of searching for stones and
gravel or wood for constructing said road. But no stone, sand, gravel
or wood shall be taken away from any land without the consent of the
Owner thereof until compensation be ascertained and paid,” Qrc.
In this act ao injustice that I have ever heard has been complained of.
Rut subsequent legislatures have gone further and assumed a right, that,
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in my humble opinion, did not belong to them. They passed laws
incorporating private companies, with authority to enter upon. and apply
private property to their own use without obliging them, as they in justice and right should have done, and as was done .in the act of incorporation of the York and Maryland line rail-road compauy, to first pay for
the property so applied, or securing payment for the same, as soon as the
dwmages could be ascertained, and that before the property should be
destroyed.
Such acts of our legislature I have always considered unjust,
unrigbtous, aud ui~conslitutional.
An act was passed at the session of 1835-6, tn incorporate a company to construct a carpal fro’m WriL:htsville, in York county, IO Havre
de Grace, in Maryland, with the privilege of entering upon and converting private property to their own use, without first making s&sfaction.
Having expressed his sentiments fully arid undiaguisedlv on this important subject, he would conclude by reiterating his opinion that some
provsion ought to be inserted in the constitution that would prevent
hereafter a repetition of all those evils and grievances originating from
a disregard of the righbs of private property.
He would with pleasure
vote for the amendment of the delegate from Lrrzerne.
Mr. REIGART, of Lncaster, said that when he offered the amendment
he had the houor to submit this morniilg, he did it under the firm
belief that something should be doue to prevent corporate bodies appropriating private property to their owu use, before giving some security
to do so. After an argument on it, he was persuaded-although
the
seventh article was under consideration, and this seemed to be the appropriate placc- that the ninth article would be the proper place for the
amendment. and it might be done in two or tliree words. Therefore he
had withdrawn the amendment in order to offer it in the niuth article.
He was aware that there was a feeling prevalent among gentlemen
agiiiust toocliiug the ninth article.
He would call the attention of delegates to the slate of facts as connected with the adoption of the amendment ilS proposed. We must, strike out a section iu the ninth article,
if we insert this amendment in the sereuth, otherwise we should leave
a contradiction in the ninth. We should, therefore, have to go into the
consideratiou of the uinth article. There was another reason, too, why
the amendment sl~ould be put in that article, which is commonly called
the Hill of Rights, because it embraced oue of the reserved rights of the
people, viz :-that
in no case shall private property be taken for public
use, witbout an equivalent being given therefor. He moved a postponement of the question, and asked for the yeas and nays.
The CHAIR declared the motion not to be in order.
Mr. DICKEY said that in referring to the ninth article of the constitution, he found the clause to read
*‘ Nor shall any man’s property be taken, or applied to public use,
without the consent of his representatives, and without just compensation being made.”
It would be observed that the amendment offered by the gentleman
from Luzerne, made a restriction on the legislature not to invest a corporate body with the privilege of appropriating private property to its use
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and which was also for their use, without first obtaining compensation,
or adequate security.
Now, there was nothing in this amendment at
all conflicting with the tenth section of the ninth article. The article,
therefore, ought not to be touched. We should now have a different
rule for assessing damages than we have had in incorporate companies.
Under the decisious of a tribunal, no injury had been done. And, where
the parties had not ohtained any amount of damages, they went t,) the
legislature, and if their claim was a just and equipable one, they have
obtained redress.
Mr. BIDDLE, of Philadelphia, said that he was in Favor of the principle of the amendment, which he was of npinion ought to be inserted
in the ninth article, therefore he would vote against its introduction into
the seventh.
Mr. DENEY, of Allegheny, hoped the gentleman from Luzerne would
withdraw his amendment, and offer it again when the nmth, article should
1~‘e was in favor of the amendment, but
Gome up For consideration.
wished it postponed tdl that time, which probably would be to,morrow.
He was not sure that the legislature had the power to authorize a corpoIt was said, that the objects of a
ration to take any man’s property.
corporation were of a public character.
He did not think that the construction of a rail-road or a bridge was
for the public benefit alone. They looked to private benefit also. The
public are benefitted incidentally by the construction of a road or a bridge ;
but the company expect to be remunerated for their trouble. He wished
to see the report of the committee on the ninth article, which,, no doubt,
would be such as he could expect, from the manner in which that committee was composed, before he gave his vote on the amendment.

! /

I know, said Mr. Denny, that cases, have occurred, which have come
within my own knowledge, and in which this power has been used oppressively aud to a greater extent, probably, that9 in the despoticcountries
And of this the citizens of Pennsylvania have universally
of Europe.
Injustice has heretofore been done by the servants of the
complained.
commonwealth, who believed that they had the right tu take possession of
the property of individuals, and who have baifled their claims for compensation-by
putting them off from year to year. In later times, I am
aware that the legislature has adopted a more liberal plan for assessing
and paying the damages accruing in such cases, than was at first adopted.
I shall, therefore, if an amendment is to be urged in this article, vote
in favor of it; though I should prefer that it should be deferred until
we reach the ninth article, at which time we shall have the report of the
committee submitted to us, and which, I have no doubt, will be full of
We shall most probably get though the seventh’and eighth articles
light.
in a short space of time, and may thus get a sight of the ninth article before we adjourn this evening.
Mr. WOO~~ARD said that he was in favor of the amendment, and in
Favor of its insertion in this place. The seventh article on which we are
now engaged, continued Mr. W., relates to the subject of corporations ;
and the amendment of my colleague (Mr. Sturdevant) relates to the power
I think, therefore, that this
of the legislature in erecting corporations.
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is precisely the proper place for the amendment, and I rise to say a few
words in support of it.
What is il ? It is ‘6 that the legislature shall not invest any corporate
body with the privilege of appropriating private property to its use, without requiring such corporation to compensate lhe owners of said property
or give adequate security therefor, before such property shall be appropriated.”
There cannot be a doubt that the adoption of such a provision will tend
to remedy a great evil now existing in tilis commonwealth, of which
many and grievous complaints have been mntle, and that it will be a salutary
restraint upon the power of the legislature in granting these acts of incorporation.
And, in answer to the objection of the-gentleman from the
county
of Pl~ilndelphia (Mr. Ingersoll) antI others, that this amrndment properly belongs to that partof the Bill of IZlghts wliich requires compensation
to be made for property taken for public use, and that it ~111be inconsistiant
and out of place here, I will take leave for a moment to turn the attention of those gentlemen to the words of tliat part of the tenth section
which is supposed to be applicable here. ‘rhey are as follows :
a6Nor shall any man’s property be taken, or applied to public use,
without the consent of his represehtatives, and without just compensation
being made.”
Now, this clause provides only for a special case either as to corporations or indivitlusls ; while the amendment of my colleague embraces a
general provision and, at most, is but a re-asseveration of the same principle. The two a1e not in any manner, or to any extent, inconsistent
with each other. The clause in the Bdl of Kights provides for just compensRtion, nor does it prohibit the legislature from prowidlng that just
compens:ltion shall be ntade before the properly is taken. The legislature, then. has power to require compensation to be made before the property of the individual is entered upon, and therefore the previous proposition of my colleague, requiring that corporate bodies, where power is
given them to take private property, shall make or secure compensation to
the owner, before the property is taken-sue h a provision, I say if inserted
in the seventh article--would
not be at all inrousistrnt either with the
letfer or the spirit of the olher provision in the Bill of Rights.
What
more is wanting than is to be found in the Bill of Kights 1 What more
can be added? Is it inlentied to say that the commonwealth shall not
take the property of her citizens to carry on works of intcrual improvement, without such limitations and restrictions as will fur ever prevent the
progress of those improvements ? And is this amendment which the gentleman from the county of Philudelphia (Mr. Ingersoll) desires to introduce
into the Bill of Rights, is it intended, I ask, to put an end to our noble
system of inter&
improvements ? If that is its object, I, for one, am
against it. Your Bill of Kights, if left as it has stood Ibr seven and foriy
years, secures a just compensation for afly properly which the Irgislature,
in any form, may take away? What more is wanting?
As to the mode
of making the compensation and the time at which it shall be made, all
these things are open to the action of the legislature.
But a just compensation must be made, or not one foot of land can constitutionally be taken
from the citizen.
This is the state of things as the constitution stands
at the present time.
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I am free IO admit thst there are great ~vlls existing, not only in consequence of legislation in favor of corporations, hut in consequence also of
legislation in favor of internal improvement system, as to the state works.
These evils are the result of an inadequate assessment of the compensation ;
for an opinion has taken poscession of the hoard of appraisers that the
interests of individuals should so Far yield to the interesls of l.he commonwealth as that their property should be taken for the use of the public,.
without any thing like an adequate compensation being yielded for it.
The evil is iu the administration of the system, and not in the system
itself. How is the evil to be remedied 1 I)y this convelltion?
In what
manner 7 Can we legislate so as to make a hoard of assessors who will
award proper remuneration ? Mot at all. That is a matter which helongs to the legislature and not to us. Allow a jury of the county ; let
the legislature allow a jury of the county to come before them. and to get
from them the compensation which this hoard of cssessors, taking only a
Or let the
bird’s eye view of the injury sustained, may refuse to allow.
legislation he modified from time to time in such manner as the legislature may think proper. The evi! lies in the administralion of the system,
and in tbc imperfect manner in whic*h these damages are assessed. And
I say that it will he impossihlr to devise, in the constitution, a remedy
for those evils. The remedy is to be :Ipplied by the legislature, and is to
be applied appropriately nut1 exchlsively by the legislature.
The gentleman from Allegheny (Mr. Denny) has made allusion 10 a
report of the committee on the ninth articlc. which he hopes may have
some bearing and throw some light upon this question. The gentleman
does not, I think, precisely understand the character of the complaint
which was referted to that committee ; if he did so, I apprehend he would
see the difference between the two cases.
In a few counties in Pennsylvania that is 10 say, in the ccunties of Lycoming, Luzerne, S~havllrill and Northutriberlantl. the legislature, under
an act passrtl on tile iifth of May, 1832, called the ** 1ate:al rail road
Jaw” aurliorizrtl the owners of land, mills, quarries, coal mines, limekilrs or other lea1 ~1;1atein the vicinity of any rail road, canal, or slackwater navigation, made by any company, aud not more than three miles
distant therefrom, to make lateralrail roads to the *ame. Well, sir, under
this law, the individual claiming 10 construct the rail road, must make
compensation to the iadividual over whose land the road is to pus.
Uefore a blow is struck, six viewers are appointed hy the court of common
pleas of the county to examine into the necessitv and usefulness of the
propos,ed road, aud’to report what damages will 6e sustained. If no appeal is taken from this report, the court conlirn~s or rejects it. Either
parly may appeal, in which event a jury go upon the ground and assess
the damages to the owner.
Here is not
These are the provisions of the “lateral rail road law.”
5.case of the legislarure taking private proper,ty for the purpose of conThe
structing public works, nor of cous.tructing works of corporations.
cotnplalnt is not that compensation is not. adequately made ; hut the complaint is that there is private pr0pert.y taken from one man and given to
another ; that the property is not taken for public use, but absolute!y for
private ui;e-that
it is, in short, a sacrifice of a private right for private
use. Sir, tbere is much in the argument.
What may be the report of
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the committee upon the ninth article, I do not know ; but it does not fall
within the provisions of this case ; because the ouly question proposed
is, whether we shall incorporate any provision in the constitution by
which the legislature shall be prohlblted from passing such laws at all,
not whether eompeusatioo is now adequate or not.
It is said, in opposition to this amendment, that the declaration ofrights
1 here take occasion to repeat the
is the proper place for its insertion.
opinion I expressed this morning, that I do not believe the convention
can possibly get through with the ninth article, if we once venture upon
it, in time to adjourn on the 22d day of February.
I hope, therefore, that
we shall not attempt to do any thing with it; I hope it will be left as it
is. So far as my own knowledge extends, there is unthing in that artiele in regard to which the people of the commonwealth desire that anI
change should be made. Most assuredly, they do not wish that we
snoufii change that provision which secures to them a just compensation
There it ia
in cases where their property is taken by the legislature.
now, a firm constitutional guaranty, and I, far one, am not willing to
do any thing which will shake it.
Let us then adopt this amenilment ; Iet us place this restraint upon the
legislative power in creating corporations, and letusadopt it in that article
Let us insert it here,
of the constitution which relates to corporations.
where it ought IO be. Let us waive the consideration of the niotb article ;
let us proceed in the eons&ration
of those other matters ahi1.h await
our action, aiid which in my opinion are ample to occupy,our time untik
the day fixed for our final separation, and so let the constitution be submitted to the people. I kl~ow of nothing in the report of the committee
which cau render it at all necessary for us to enter upon the consideration
of the ninth article, but, even if rt were otherwise, surely there can be
nothing which renders it necessary fr,r us to postpone action on this
ameutfment, iu order to place it io the ninth article. Indeed, I apprehend that it would be out of place there, more out of place than the provision of the ninth article would be out of place united with this, if placed
in the seventh article.
Iftben it be necessary and wise to place this restraint upoq the legislature in relation to these corporations, and to require-as the amendment
of my colleague does-that compensation shall be made or security given
I can see nothing in it which is in
before the property is appropriated.
any manner inconsistent with the provijioo in the bill of rights which requires that just componsarion shalt be made for property taken or applied to
public use. If’ there is any inconsistency becweeu the two provisioas, I confess that I am not able io discover it. I hope, therefore, that the amendment of rny colleague will be adopted, aud make part of the seventh
article of the constitution.
Mr. I~IDDLE said, that there was no individual in or out of this body,
who would be more unwilling than himself to retard the progress of interI trust, cootinuetl Mr.
nal improvement in the state of Pennsylvania.
B., that nothing will be doue calculated to have that effect. I also believe,
and 1 trust that all of UP entertain the same opinion, that the commonwealth has no right to take the pribate property of her citizens except it
be for public use. And it matters not whether the property be taken by
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the commonwealth in its own sovereign dharacter directly, or whether it
be taken through the medium of a grant to a corporation or an individual.
It is still taking private property for pub!ic use. For any thing like a
personal object, I feel confident that there is no individual within the
sound of my voice who would consent that the property of one man
&ould be taken and given to another.
What then is the subject tnntter to which this amendment relates ? It
is that of taking private property for public use. Now, does it not seem
consistent and proper that the whole of this subject should be embraced
in one article of the constitution, and not that one part of it shonl.1 be embraced in the seventh article and the olher in the ninth article-or,
as it is
commonly termed, the bill of rights. It is certainly prnlxr that the people, in referring to the provisions of the constitution in this particular,
should be enabled to find them all uuder one head and in one convention.
But the gentleman from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) says, that the
amendment will he out of place in the ninth article, because it is a restriction on corporations.
1 will ask the gentleman whether he does not recollect that the first article is that in which, upon secoud reading, it was
thought proper to insert a provision placing restriction upon corporations ?
Is this the consistency which we would give to an instrument, which is
to remain. I trust, as the funJamenta1 law of the land for many years to
come ? There is no gentleman in this body who feels more sensibly than
I do, the necessity of retsraiuing corporaLions from interfering with the
rights of individu& ; and while I would give to colporaticns the full benefit of the privileges which may be legitimately eonfcrrad upon them, I
would at the same titne, adopt every proper means to prohibit corporations,
or individuals, or the commonwealth itself from interfering with the just
rights of onr ciiizens.
Believing, thrn, that the jnst object which we now have in view is the
protection of the rights of individuals, that the two provisions ought to
be placed in one and the s;lme article-that
is to say, in the bill of rightsI am opposed to the insertion of the amendment here. The gentleman
from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) has thou&t proper to tell us twice that
we could not reach tbe ninth article, considering that we have agreed to.
adjourn on the 22d day of February.
Why can we not? We are now
on the seventh ; and the eight is ,composed of one section only, relating
to the oalhs of office. Why then, 1 ask, are we not to reach the ninth
article ? and what is the obstacle which stands in the way ?
The geeutlrnan has further told us, that few-or, I believe he said no
changes in the ninth article have been desired by the people. If this is
so, the argnment works against himself, because we shall pass rapidly
over it, and his fears as to the time it will consume, will turn out to be
ground!ess If there be any important question to be considered in the
ninth article-and I believe there is one which, in point of importance is
second to none which we had before us, we should attend to it.
I hope that we shall not go inconsiderately over it. Rather than do so,
it would be better not to cuter at all upon the consideration of that artitle.
We have abundance of time to perform all the duties which devolve upon
us and to discharge them faithfully ; and with the continuation of tha’t
diligence with which we have for some time past pursued our labors, I
.
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For these reasons, I shall be compelled to vote against the adoption ot
this amendment at the present time.
Mr. DARRAH demanded the previous question.
-?ilr. DUNLOP withdrew his amendment.
The question being,
“ Shall the main questiou be now put ?”
It was decided in the affirmative.
The question then being on the amendment.
Mr. CURLL asked for the yeas and nays, which were ordered, and thequestion being put, it was decided in the allirmative, as follows, viz :

I

Y ~&a-Messrs. -4.4~~3,Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Barnitz, Bedford, Bell, Bigdow,.
Bonham, Brown, of Northampto+ Brown. of Philadelphia, Eutler. Carey, Clapp,.
Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauptnn, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleatinger, Cline, Cochran,
Cox, Craig, C&n, Crawftird, (‘rum, Cummb~, Curll, Darlington, Darrah, Denny,
Dickey, Dickemon, Donagan, Donnell, Earle, Fleming, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart,Gilmore,
Grenell, Hayhurst, Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson,of Daupnin, Hiester, High, Hyde, Jenks, Kennedy, Kerr, Koaigmacher, Krehs, Lyons, Magee,
Mann, M’Cahcn, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Overfield,
Payne, Pennypacker,Poilo:k, Puwiance, Read, Rites, Rittcr, Rogers, Royer, Russell,
Saeger, &h&z, Sellers, Seltzer, Se&l, Shcllito, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre,
Sterigere, Stickel, Sturdevunt, Taggart, Thomas, Weaver, White, Woodward, Young,
-92.
Nars-Messrs.
Baldwin, Bi ldlo, Brown, of Lancaster, Chambers, Contes, Cope,
Dorm, Dunlop, Farrelly, Cam!& Harris, Hopkin;xl, Houpt., Tngcr3o!l, Mar!ay, Porter,
of Northampton, Scott, Sill, Snively, Todd, Weidmnn, Sergeant, President-22.

1%~.PAYNE, moved to amnnd the re;lort of the committee,
the following new section :

by adding

‘6 SIXT. 5. The legislatare shall, from time to time, pass such laws as
shall be c:dculated to encourage i!ltellectn&
scientific and agricultural
improvement, by allowing rewards for tile promotion 2nd improvement of
arts, acienees, commerce and manufactures, and to encourage the princi-pies of humanity, industry and morality.”
Mr. i?I’Dowe~.~, moved to amend by adding the words, “ and amimal
He would suggest to the gentleman to accept it.
magnetism.”
Mr. PAYNE remarked, that he thought that gentleman did not seem to
understand the motives by which be was actuated in offering it. GentleBut he could.
men smiled wheu they heard the word L4morality.”
assure them that he was in earnest in oftiring the amendment, and he
thought that if they looked it over seriously, they would discover nothing
in it calculated to excite a smile.
His amendment was almost a verbatim copy of a clause in the constilie was of opinion that it ou,ght to be obligatory on the
tution of Indiana.
legislature of Pennsylvania, to encourage agricultural, intellectual, ;i:i&
scientific: societies, and to give rewards to those who excel in auy of those
branches,

However debgates might be disposed to make light of this matter, he
could assure them that he was serious in offering -the proposition, and in

.
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what he had said. IIe thought the amendment embraced subjects that
ought to come hefore the convention, and which were well deierviuqbf
its serious consider,iti*m.
th
hfJ[d
gentlemen would not lauo,h it of,
until at lemt, thsy hearJ it rend apie aud untlt!rstood
its bzarillg.
He
was not disposed to trifle on mstters of siicb serious imp:,rt.
He hoped
he would never SO far forget what was due to hilu4f
and to the nccasi,,n,
as to offer any arnentltnent to excbitr a smile or a laugh.
IIe woultl not
accept the amendment.
iClr. ~ARLINzrON,
o!’ Cilester, observed that ai the object of the gentle.
man from I~Ucits, (hIi-. .l1’Uotveil)
wa9 o!,tnined, iu crz:&ng a smile, he
hoped the gentlemxn would wiihtlraw
his amendment.
RIr. ~~'I)owELL,

then withdrew

the amendment.

Mr. PAYNE, and Mr. HENDERSON, of Dmphin,

asked for the yeas and

nays, which were ordered.
And the question then being taken on agreeing
39, najs 80.
decided in the negative--yeas

to the section,

it was

YEas-Messrs. Banks, Biddle, Bonham, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Cl&e+ of
Beaver. Gline. Cochran, Co:, Craig, De~my, Doran. Dunlop, Farrelly, Fuller, Hel&~~
&in, Henderson, of Dauphm. Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Len:, Lyons, Maclay, Magee,
Mann, M’Cahw, M’Dowell. Meredith, Merrill, Payne. Porter, of Northampton, Read,
Rogers, Royer, Scott, Serrill, Sill, Sterigere, Taggart-38.
N.kys-Mes;rs. Ayres, Baldwin. Barclay, Barndollar, Bar&z, Bedford, Bell, Big&w,
Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown. of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey,
Chambers, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Uoavinger, Coates, ( !ope, Grain,
Crawford, Crum. Cummin, CurlI, Darlington, Darrah, Dickey, Dickerson. Donxzan,
Donnell. Earle, Fleming. Forward, Fry, Gamble, Gearhart. Gilmore, Grenell. Harris,
Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, high, Hopkinson, Houpt. Kennedy,
Kerr, Konigmachcr, Krehs, hl’Sherry, Merkcl, Miller, Montgomery, Overfield. Pennypacker, Pollock, Purviance, Reigart, Rikr, Ritter, Russell, Saeger, Fcheetz. yellers,
Seltzer, Shellito, Smith. of Columbia, Smyth, of Centrc, Snively, Stickel, bturdcvant,
Thomas, Todd, Weaver, Weidmsn, White, Woodward, Young, Sergeant, Presi&&

-80.
.A motion was theu made by Mr. DICKEY,
‘rhat the amend,nents to the seventh article be prepared and engrossed
for a third reading.
Mr. DEANS rose to inquire of the Chair, whether one section of tho
article, and that too, 3 very important one, had not been postponed?
in reply to the interrog.rtory of the
Sbtt:,
The CJIAIR said, he Wdd
gentleman from Aliegheny, (JIr. Denny) that the first section of the
seventh articlel ‘,eing that which had reference to the subject of
education had been postponed under a vote of the committee.
Mr.

DIOKEY

said, that the section had certainlp

stated by the chttir

; but there was no amendment

be ln post;mnsd as
pending

at the tiine.

The CIIAIR said. th:rt there was no arnendment pending to the first
aectiol? of the article, and that if the motion of the gentleman from Beaver,
(Mr. Dickey) that the article be prepared and, engrossed for a tbir.1 reading, should be agreed to, the provision of the old constitution wonld stand,
except in so far as it might have been altered by arneudments already
.
agreed to.
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Mr. EARLE said, he hoped that the gentleman from Beaver, (Mr.
Dickey) would withdraw his motion, or that, if he declined to do so, it
Mul:h time had already been
would be neguived by the convention.
spent in the consideration of the section referred to, and there were several gentlemen who yet retained au attxiety to offer amendments.
It was fair and proper that an opportunity should be afforded to these
gentlemen, at least to have a vote taken upon their d&rent propositions,
and no great length of time would be consumed by it.
Mr. DICKEY, declined to withdraw his motion.
And on the question,
Will the convention agree to the said motion ?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DORAN and iMr. REIOART,
and are as follow, viz :
YEAS-Messrs. Barclay, Barndollar, Bamitz, Bedford, .Btgelow, Bonham, Brown, of
Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Butler, Carey, Chambers, Ulapp, Clarke, of Beaver,
Cleavinger, Cochran, Cox, Crarg, Crawford, Crum. Darlington, Dar&, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Fleming, Forward, Fry, Fuller, Gexhnrt, Gilmore, Harris, Idayhurat,
Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Hyde, Jet&s, Kennedy, Kerr,
Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Mann, M’Dowell, Merrill, Merkel, IMiller, Overfield,
Pennypacker, Reigart, Read, Ritter, Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scheeta, Sellers, Seltzer,
Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickel. Sturdevant, Thomas, Todd,
White, Woodward, Young-71.
Nave-Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Biddle, Brown, of Philadelphia, Chandler, of
Philadelphia, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, ofIndiena, Cline, Coates, Cope, Cram, Cummin,
Curll, Denny, Donnell. Doran, Dunlop, Earle, Farrelly, Gamble, Grenell, Helflbnstein,
Henderson, of Dauphin, Houpt, Ingersoll, Maclay, Magee, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, Mere
d&h, Montgomery, Payne, Pollock. Porter, of Northampton! Purviance, Riter, Rogers,
Scott, Serrill, Shell&o, Sill, Sterigere, Taggart, Weaver, Wetdman, Sergeant, President
47.

So the motion was determined in the affirmative ;-and it was therefore
66Ordered, That the amendments to the said article be referred to
the iommittee,
to report, prepare and engross the amendments for a
third reading.
On motion of Mr. DARRAH, of Berks,
The report of the committee to whom was referred the eighth article of
the constitution, as reported by the committee of the whole, was read the
secondltime,iu the words following, viz :
'

AllTICLE VIII.

&~a Membera of the general assembly and all efficers, executive and judicial, shall be bound by oath or affirmation to support the constitution of
thin eomtnonwealth,
and to perform the duties of their respective offices
with fidelity.”
Which
article was considered, and *no amendment was offered
thereto.
A motion was then made by Mr. PORTER, of Northampton,
That the convention proceed to the second reading.of the report of
the committee to whom was ‘referred the ninth article of the constitution.
VOL. Xl.
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Mr. WOODWARD, moved to amend that motion, by inserting that the
convention proceed to the consideration of the report of the committee on
the snbject of future amendments to the constitution.
The CHAIR decided that the latter motion was not in order, until t13e
previous motiou of the gentleman from Northampton, (Mr. Porter) had
been disposed of.
And the question then recurred, on the motion of Mr. PORTER of Norihampton,
That the convention proceed to the second reading of the report of
the committee to whom was referred the ninth article of the oonstitution.
Mr. WOODWARD requested the gentleman from, Northampton, to withdraw his motion.
Mr. PORTER : For what, purpose should I withdraw it? Is it the object
of the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) to give the go-by to the
ninth article ? If it is, let him say so at once.
-Ml-. WOODWARD: That is my object.
Mr. PowrEn: Does the gentleman intend to say, that his object is to
pass over the ninth article entirely and finally ?
Mr. WOODWARD: I do say so.
Mr. PORTER : Then I must decline to withdraw my amendment.
IMr. DORAN moved that the convention now adjourn, which was decided
in the negative,
The question then recurring,
Will the convention agree to proceed to the second reading of the
repmt of the committee to whom was referred the ninth article of the
constitution ?
Mr. SXYTII, of Centre, called for the yeas and nays, and they were
ordered.
The question was then put, and decided in the affirmative, as follows,
viz :
Ysns-Mcss~s. Ayres, Baldwin, Bamitz, Bell, Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, Carey,
Chambers, Chundker, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Reaver, Clark, of Dauphin,
Clarke. of Indiana, Cline, Coates, Cochran. Cope, Craig, Darlington, Denny, Dickey,
Dickerson, Donnell, Doran, Dunlop, Earle, Farrelly, Fleming. Forward, Gamble, Grenell,
Hays, Helffinstein, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson., Houpt, Ingersdll, Jenks,
Kerr, Konigmachpr. Long, Maclay, M’Cahen, M’Dowell. Meredith, Merrill, Montgomery,
Pennypacker, Pollork, Porter, of Northampton, Reigart, Read, Russell, Saeger, Scott,
ferrill, Sill, Sterigere, Thomas, Weidman, Young, kergeant, Yrcsidenl-63.
Nnrs-Messrs.
Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bedford, Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of
Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Clcavinger, Cox. Crain, Crawford, Crum,
Cummiq, C’urll, Darrah, Donagan, Fry, Fuller, Gearhart, Gilmore, Harris, Hayhurst,
Headerson, of Allegheny, High, Hyde, Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, M’tiherry,
hlerkel, Miller, Overfield, Purviance, Ritter, Royer, Scheetz, Sellers, eeltzer, SheIKto,
Pm&, of (‘olumbia, Pmyth, of Centre, Snively, ititickel, Sturdevant, Taggart, Todd,
Weaver. White, Woodward-53.
Mr. PIIT, moved that the convention now adjourn, and the questior,

beinq decided in Ihe affkmative,
The convention adjourned.
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FICBRUARY 2, 1688.

Mr. EARLB, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial from citizens of
Philadelphia, praying that an amendment may be inserted in the constitution of this commonwealth making provision for the more effectual security of freedon of speech, of the press, and of peaceably assembling for
public discussion, as well as for preveuting violence by mobs and riots,
and for compensating those of their heirs who may be Injured in person
or estate thereby ;
Which were laid on the table.
Mr. J%RLE, presented two memorials from citizens of Philadelphia
county, praying that atrial by jury may be granted in all cases where
liberty is at stake:
Which was also laid on the table,
The PRESIDENT
day ; ahd,

obtained leave of absence for a sew days from to=

Agreeably to a rule of the convention, he nominated
Northampton, to preside in his stead, pro tempore.

Mr. PORTER, of

A motion wasmade by ‘Mr. HIESTER, of Lancaster,
That the communication from the committee of the house of representatives of this, commonwealth relative to the Debates of the conventiou and read yesterday, be referred to the committee appointed to ascere
tain and fix the manner of distribution of the Debates and Journals of
the convention
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, asked whether this committee had not been
discharged ?
Mr. Cox, of Somerset, said this committee had been raised for a special purpose, and having\made report, in pursuance of its instructions, had
been discharged..
The PRESIDENT said the conventiou could refer the subject to any num-

ber of gentlemen.
Mr. CLINE. of Bedford, said there was a ditlicoltp as to what legislature the work could be given. ‘The debates would not be printed while
the present legislature was in session. They would not be embraced in
less than ten or twelve volumes of which there had been only two
delivered ,as yet. The printing might occupy two 01 three years. It
seemed to him therefore, to be useless to refer the matter to any committee.
Mr. KONIGMACHER, of Lancaster, moved to amend the motion by ntriking therefrom the words, 6‘ the committee appointed to ascertain and fix
the manner of distribution of the Debates and Journals of the convention,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words, ‘6 a select committee.”
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Mr. M:SHERRY, of Adams, was not in favor of this amendment. He
was one of the committee first named, and was not willing to lose the
services of the chairman.
‘J’here would be a great number of copies of
the Debates, which we should not know what to do with. He had no
objections to be a member of the committee.
Mr. STERIQERE, of Montgomery, suggested that the gentleman. from
Lancaster, (Mr. Konigmacher) would of course be chairman of the special
committee.
So that thegentleman from Adams, would not lose the services of that gentleman. He would move to amend the amendment by
striking therefrom all after the word ‘6 that,” and inserting in lieu thereof
the words as follow, viz: 6‘ one hundred and thirty-three copies of the
Debates of the convention directed to be deposited by the delegates for
the public use in public libraries, lyceums and other places, be distributed among the members of the present legislature.”
Mr. Cox, of Somerset, thought the members of the legislature no
more entitled to copies of the Debates, than any other citizen of the cammonwealth was.
Mr. HIESTER, of Lancaster, said, the object was to show respect to the
legislature.
Mr. SYYTH, of Centre, entertained doubts of the prudence of any rs
ference. It was the province of the legislature, if they want copies of
had no better right to
theDebates, to print them. Thepresentlegislatuie
He moved that the resoluco ies thau that which called the convention.
ti 6’n and amendment be postponed indefinitely.
hr. FULLER, of Fayette, was opposed to indefinite postponement. He
would not be disposed to treat the communication with contempt. The
legislature may have been sincere in the desire to obtain copies, and therefore he could not treat the communication with contempt. They had no
more right to copies than other legislatures.
If the gentleman from Centre would so modify his motion as to make it merely to postpone the further consideration of the matter for the present he would vote for it.
Mr. DARLINOTON, of Chester, demanded the previous question, but
the call was not sustained.
Mr. SHYTH, said he had no desire to offer any proposition which was
deemed indecorous, nor any wish to occupy the time of the convention.
He would ask the yeas and nays on his motion.
Mr. BELL said, that as he was not present inconvention yesterday morning, when this question was under consideration, he would ask that the
communication from the legislature might be read.
And the communication having been read accordingly ;
Mr. BANKS, of Mifflin, said he was in favor of the motion for indefinite postponement.
Why should the members of the legislature ask thie
conveution to set apart for them any number of copies of theDebates f
It was in the power of that body to appropriate funds for the printing of
these Debates for themselves, as they did for Yutdon’s Digest and other
works which were printed under their orders. Why did they not appoint
a committee to inquire into the expediency or propriety of printing a
certain number for the use of the senate and house, and of the libraries?
This was the proper course for them to pursue, if they were anxious to
be in possession of the work.
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Mr. STERIGCRE said, that the legislature could not procure one hundred
and thirty-three copies ofthe Debates, because, if he was correctly informed, no such additional copies would be printed, There was a way, how,ever, in which their request might easily be complied with.
There was
appropriated to each member of the convention, seven copies of the Debates. If each delegate instead of receiving these seven copies were to
receive only six, one copy might then be appropriated to each member of
the legislature.
And six copies were certainly as many as any gentleman would want to distribute among the libraries, or otherwtse, in the
various counties. It was not a matter like printing Purdon’s Digest, as
the gentleman from Mifflin, (Mr. Banks) had intimated, because he (Mr.
S.) understood that there were no copies of theDebates to spare.
Mr. CUNWNQHAI,
of Mercer, said he thought it was due to the
legislature that their communication should receive a respectful consideration. I should be pleased, continued Mr. C., if the gentleman from
Montgomery, (Mr. Sterigere) would withdraw his motion to amend the
amendment, and the gentleman from Centre, (Mr. Smyth) would withdraw his motion for indefinite postponement, because I might have au
opportunity
to submit an amendment of my own. I am desirous to give
a chance to ihe legislature to do justice to this convention and at the same
time to establish a reciprocal good feeling between the two bodies; and
I do not think they can better accomplish this desirable end, than by increasing the amount of our pay. I hope gentlemen will afford me an opportunity to propose an amendment to that effect.
Mr. SMYTH, of Centre, said, he could not withdraw his motion for indefinite postponement.
He thought that the matter had better be disposed
of now, and in the manner indicated by his motion. One of the resolutions which had been offered in the legislature iu relation to the proceedings of this convention, complained of the time and money consumed in
consequence of its protracted deliberations.
Why then, said Mr. S. should
we be instrumental in doiug any thing which will increase that expense?
If any further expense is to be incurred by the .printing of extra copies
of the Debates, let it rest with the legislature, and not with this body.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that he made the suggestion he did as to
postponement for the present, not for the purpose of having a debate
hereafter, or of referring the communication of the legislature to a committee, but only that time might be allowed the convention to see if that
body were sincere in their request. To postpone the consideration of
the subject indefinitely would be to treat theJegislature disrespectfully ; it
would, in fact, be kicking their application out doors.
Mr. SMYTH. ofcentre said’that he did not think that the motion forindefinite postponement deserved so harsh a term as “ kicking” the communication of the legislature out of doors. He was aware, however, that
he had to take the respo,nsibility of his own acts.
Mr. READ, hoped the motion to postpone would not be agreed to. It
was true, as the gentleman from Mifflin, @Mr. Banks) had stated, that the
‘;legislature had money to provide these books for themselves, but it
was to be borne in mind that the convention had already expended much
,money to publish the work. We have appropriated to ourselves (said
Mr. R.) more copies than we shall know what to do with; and, in all
1
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probability,
it will be a trouble to us to dispose of them. Why should
the legislature be put to the expense of providing these books for themselves, when Ne know not what to do with the many copies which have
been assigned to US. I am in favor of granting the request at once.
Mr. BANKS, of Miffiin, desired to put one question to the convention. It was this .-Did
*
the present legislature deserve better at the
hands of the convention, or of the state, than the lrst legislature which
authorized the convention ; or did they deserve better than the legislature
which were to follow?
It is very certain, said Mr. B , that these Debates can not be all finished until the present legislature has risen. ‘I’hat
being the case, whatlegislature is entitled to receive copies ofthe Debates,
or to what legislature should the preference be given ? So far as the copies assigned to myself are concerned, I am willing to appropriate them,
IO such extent as they will go, to the members of the past or present
legislature.
Mr. CHAIG, of Washington, was opposed to the motion to postpone
indefinitely.
It seemed to be taken for granted that if a committee was
appointed on the communication, the members of the present legislature
were to get each one copy ofthe Debates. He did not now consider this
as a necessary inference ;-it did not follow that the copies should be
given only to the present legislature.
Mr. C. here gave way to Mr. Smyth, of Centre, who said he had
risen for the purpose of withdrawing his motion to postpone the further
consideration of this subject indefiuitely.
So the motion for indefinite postponement was withdrawn.
And the question then recurring on the amendment to the amendment,
as proposed by Mr. STERIQERE :
Ms. Chara resumed.
I am opposed to the proposition of the gentleman from Montgomery,
(Mr. Sterigere) confining the distribution of the copies 10 members of the
present legislature.
I should prefer that the subject should go to a committee, which should take into consideration whether it wonld not be better, as well as more courteous to say, that one hundred and thirty-three
copies of the Debates should be placed in the representatives’ hall, to be at
Being thus placed, we do not say who
the disposal of the legislature.
shall take the books, but we leave to ‘the present, or the succeeding legislature as the case may be, to make such disposition of them as they may
think proper.
After a few worcls from Mr. KONIGYACHER, in opposition to the amendment to the amendment, and in favor of his own proposition,
The question on the said amendment ‘lo the amendment was taken, and
decided in the negative without a division.
So the amendment to the amendment was rejected.
And the question then recurring on the amendment’ of Mr. KONGYACHER;

It was taken and decided in the affirmative ; ayes Il-noes
So the amendment was adopted.
Aud the motion as amended was agreed to.

36.
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The said committee was ordered to consist of five members. And.
thereupon, Messrs. HIESTRR, BARCLAY, PAYNE, SMYTH, oi Centre, and
Cox were appointed a committee for the purposes expressed in the said
motion.
A motiou was made by Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia,
lows, viz :

aud read a~ fol-

‘* f&mlwcd, That one copy of the Debates of this convention in English and German,
be presented to Jnmes Ross, and one copy to Albert Gallatin, as a testimony of the respect
entertained for them as the only surviving members of the convention of 1769-90, that
formed the present constitntion of Pennsylvania..”
And on motion of Mr. BROWN,

The said resolution
agreed to.

was read the second time, and unanimously

Mr. COCHRAN, from the committee to prepare, ensross and repnlt the
amendments made to the constitution on second reatilng, fqr a third reatling, made report as follows, viz :
That they have had the subject under consideratiou, aud find the ameudments made to the first article, as passed on second reading, correctly printed, and submit the first, second and third sections, as agreed to in convention, on secoud reading.
The words “ each county shall have at least one repreeent;ltive, but,”
in the eighlh and ninth lines of section four, being intended to be confined
in their op:,ration to the situation of the commonwealth at the time the
present constitution was formed, are no longer applicable, and onght therefore to be stricken out, and the words which follow in the ninth, tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth lines to the end of the section. appear to the committee to be incongruous with, and contradictory
of, the pr,,visions of the
fifth section, so far as the latter prohibits the union of two or more counties to form a representative district, when one of them shall contain
more than “one half of the average representative ratio of taxable popuIf the said fifth section is retaincil, the worcl ‘6 average” should
lation.”
be stricken out as superflunns.
That the remainder of,the said fifth sectiou,. with the sixth, seventh and
eighth sections, be submitted as agreed upon in convention on second
reading.
That the word “ serve” be substituted for the words ‘6 hold said office,”
in the sixth and seventh lines of the mnth section.
That the words “ after the adoption of’ be substituted for the word
bunder,” in the second line of the tenth section, and the words 6’ to the
constitution” be,inserted after the word “ amendments,” in ‘the tenth line
of thesaid tenth section, and in the said tenth line of the said tenth section the words a‘ in operation” be stricken out, aud the word r‘ adopted”
be insorted in lieu thereof, and the word “ serve” be substituted for the
words 61hold their offices,” in the eleventh line of the said tenth section.
That sections eleven, twel& thirteen, fourteeo, fifteen, sixteeu, reventeen, eighteen, nineteeq, twenty, twenty-one, tyenty-two,
thenty-three,
twenty-four, and twenty-five, be submitted as passed in convention OIL
second reading.
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That the word Lbit” be substituted for the word ‘* they,” in the ninth
line of the twenty-sixth rlection, and the words 6’ create, renew, or extend
the rharter of more tha11one corporation” be inserted at the end of the
said twenty-sixth section, as more definite than the words “ contain more
than one co1porate body,” which are recommended to be stricken out;
and that the word ‘1 or” be substituted for the word ‘1 and,” in the ninth
line of the said twenty-sixth section.
Which is respectfully submitted.
Mr. STXHIGERE, moved that the eaid report be printed for the u8e of the
members, but withdrew the motion, at the request of
Mr. DICKEY, who said he rose for the purpose of inquiring whether
this committee had, or ought to have, any thing to do with sections of
the constitution which could not be read a third time.
1 intend IO move, continued Mr. D., that the report be sent back to the
committee for the purpose of correction, so far a8 it relaies to section8 of
the constitu:ion which have not been amended, and which can not come up
on third rending. None but thoae sections of the constitution which have
been amend4 either in committee of the whole, or on second reading, can
be read a third I inte.
But there is another reason which is in itself sufficient to cause this
rep&t to be sent back. It is this. It seems to me that the committee
have transcended the power given to them under the resolution of the gentleman from Luzerne, (Mr. Woodward) and that they have undertaken
to record an alteration in the fourth seciion, which can only be done
by a vote of this conve11lion, as in commiitcr of the whole, and that, too,
by a vote of two thirds of the members.
Under these considerations, I will submit 1hc following motion :
That the said report be recomlnitted to the said committee, in order that
it may be made in conformity to the instrul:;ions given to Ill;tt committee.
Mr. BELL. of Chester, said Ihe gen:le:15nn from Bc;~ver, (?ir. Dickey)
charges the committee appoitlicd to prep” :’ :~ltl engross the amendments,
for a third reading, with having trnnsccl:&i the powers conferred upon
1 did certainly :luiic.ipate that some difficulty
them by the convention.
would exist, and that some obgtacle would 1~ thrown in the way of the
action of this committee.
I tlitl not apprehend, hoverer, that so grave
a charge as this would have been made against 11s. Let us izall the attention
of the convention to the resolution of the gcndeman liom Luzerne’, (Mr.
Woodward) under which we JlArive our polvcrs.
Mr. B. then read the resolution referred to, and proceeded
Now, in view of this resolution, I will ask any gentleman to point out
what we have done that we were not authorized to do? In what particular have we transcended our polv,v,er,or usurped ihat which was not delegated to us? All that the commIttee have done is, in the first place, to
recommend verbal alterations, with a view more clearly to express the
ascertained wish and intention of the convention ; and in the next place:
without recommending any thing, the committee have reported the discovery of certain incongruities and inconsistence8 between one of the
sections of first article’of the constitution of 1790 and a section of the
new constitution as amended by this convention.
And does not all this
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fall within the power delegated to the committee?
They have merely
suggested that such contradictions exist, leaving it to the convention to act
in such manner as to them may seem proper. I repeat that, as to matters
of phraseology,
the committee have Iecommended certain changes,
but that, as to the incongruities and contradictions which they have discussed, they have recommended nothing, but have contented themselves
with laying before the convention a simple statement of the facts. I am
unable to see in what particular the committee had gone beyond the bounds
of their legitimate power; atld I can not, therefore, see that there is any
reason which ought to induce the convention to recommit this report.
The CHAIR here announced that the hour nppropriated to the consideration of petitions, memorials and re3olutions had expired ; and announced
the order of the day.
A motiom was made by Mr. BANKS,
‘l’hat the rulelimiling
tile consideration of petitions, motioos and resolutions to one hour each day, be in this case dispensed with, for the purd
pose of a fnrtfler consideration of the said motion to recc)mrnit the report
of the committee to prepare, engross and report amendments made to the
constitution on second reading, for a third reading.
Which motion was agreed to.
The question then recurring on the said motion, viz :
“That the said report be re-committed to the said committee, in order
that it may be made in conformity to the instructions given lo that committee.”
A motion was mnde by Mr. BANKIJ,
To amend the said motion by striking therefrom all after the word L6be,”
and inserting in lieu thereof the following, viz :
6‘ Laid on the table, and printed for the use of the members.”
And, thereupon, the immediate question was called for by Mr. WOODWARD and twenty nine other delegates rising in their places.
,And on the question,
Shall the question now be put.
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DICE~Y and Mr. WOODWARD,
and are as fol!ows. viz :
Ys -IS-Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Bar&a, Barclay, Barndollar Barn&, Bedford, Bell.
Bigelow, Bonham, Brown, of Lanca&r, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Carey, Chambers Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavenger, Cline, Coates, Cochran, Cope, COT, Craig, Cr+n, Crawford, Crum, (:ummin,
Cunningham, Curll, Darlington. Darrah, Dickerson, Donagan, Doran. Dunlop, Earle,
Fleming, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart. Gihnore, Grenell, Harris, Hrlstings, Hayhumt,
Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High,
Houpt. Hyde. Keim. Kennedy, Kerr, Krebs. Long, Lyons, Maclay, Magee..Mann, Martm,
M’Cahen. ,M’Dowell, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Nevin, Overtield, Payne.
Porter, of Lancaster, Reigart, Read, Biter, Bitter, Rogers, Royer, Russel, Saeger, Schee432,
Sellers, Seltzer, Serrill, Shelliti, Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centm, Snivel?,
Sticke!, Sturdevant, Taggart, Thomas, Todd, Weaver, White, Woodward, Youn’g,
Porter, of Northamton, Pre8icht pro lempore-103.
NAYS-Messrs. Biddle, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Denny, pickey, Farrelly, Hopkinson, Ingersoll, Konigmacher, M’.%rry, Penny-packer, Scott, Sterigere-1%

So the convention

determined that the question should now be taken.
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The amendment to the amendment was then agreed to.
The question recurring on the adoption of the resolution as amended.
Mr. DICKEY, rose and said, that he had yielded the floor to the gentleman from LMifflin, (Mr. Banks) not that he supposed be was to be
deprived of an opportunity of stating his exceptions to the report of the
committee.
He did not except to their report on account of any want
of confidence in their ability or fidelity to discharge their duties. But,
he thought it was not proper that the report should be printed, because
the report did not conform to the instructions given the, committee, and
because they had transcended their powers. He was far from saying
that they wilfuhy and voluntarily did so. It was attributable to an
error of judgment, that they had mistaken the extent of their instructions.
Their instructions were to point out any incongruities or inconsistency
in the different sections, of the several articles. The power granted
them did not extend to striking out. or recommending to strike out a
part of the existing constitution, which could not be touched on second
reading. The forty-second rnle of the convention says :
“If the committees report that no amendment is necessary in an
article, the report shall be considered first in committee of ihe whole,
and again on second readinp. Amendments mav be offered either in
committee of the’whole or on second reading, whether the committees
shall have reported amendments or not, and if no amendment shall bi:
agreed to in committee of the whole. or on second reading, the existcng
constitutional provisic.n shall stand.”
Now, as the rule could not be rescinded without the leave of twnthirds of the convention, and as the committee had acted contrary to the
rule, and in opposition to their instructions, he would say that the report
ought not to be printed, until it should have been sent back to the committee, and returned by them in a corrected form.
He would ask if he was correct in the view that he had taken ?
The committee in their report, recommended, in regard to the fourth
section, that the words “ each county shall have at le+ one representative, but, ‘6 shall be striken out, because no longer applicable, they being
intended to be confitied in their operation to the situation of the commonwealth at the time the present constitution was formed,” and
because, too, they are incongruous with and contradictory of, the fifth
section.”
Here, then, was a new,section introduced by the gentleman from the
county of Philadelphia,
(Wr. Earle) never read in committee except
in manuscript and passed in haste- in indecent haste, and this committee
of revision undertook to recommend that a part of the fourth section of
the present constitution should be stricken out., in order that it may be
made in perfect conformity to the fifth section.
Why, he would ask, was this recommended ? Did not the gentlemen
of the committee, in recommending these words to be stricken out, strike
out the principle of the amendment itself? And. yet the committee, in
the face of their instructions, recommended that a portion of the amendment should be stricken out, to make ‘way for the hasty, crude, and
undigested amendment of the delegate from the coynty of Philadelphia.
The committee should have confined themselves to a statement of facts*
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and spoken only of incongruities as related to the existing section of the
constitution.
The ratio of represe,ltation was fixed by the constitution of
1790, by which the county of Philadelphia was entitled IO a certain number of representatives, in proportion to the number of her taxable inhabitants. And, no county was entitled to a separate representation, unless
it had a number of taxables equal to the ratio established by law. The
new section five, reads thus :
“ Not more than three counties shall be united to form a representative
district:
No two counties shall be so united, unless one of them shall
contain less than one half of the average representative ratio of taxable
population : and no thrre counties shall be so united, unless two of them
combined shall contain less than one halt of the representative ratio
aforesaid.”
The object of the mover might have been, and no doubt was, that
those counties not having a full ratio, by a fraction, should have a full
representation.
A part of the old constitution was regarded no doubt by
the committee aa the more incongruous, as it stood in the way of the
operation of the new section, which favored the counties of Juniata,
Mifflin and others, having a fraction, or thereabouts, less than a ratio under
the present constitution.
Herein, then we found the whole secret of the
incongruity, and gentlemen could not get at their favorite object in any
other way. ‘J’his was the cause of the report of the committee.
He reiterated his opinion that the committee had transcended their
insrructlons, not only in recommending the tionvention to strike out the
principle of the fourth section, but in not confining themselves immedi.
ately to their instructions.
Now, to those articles to which no amendment had been made, the
committee could not report any alteration.
It had been the intention of
the gentleman from Luzerne, when he moved the instructions to a committee of nine ; and which were to govern a committee of three-that
the committee should recommend no alterations of principle, but merely
verbal alterations.
And, SO far, however, as the report was confined to
verbal amendments he had nothing to say against it.
Mr. REIGART, of Lencaster, said that he did not think that the committee had transcended their powers. iMost certainly the remarks of the
delegate from Bearer, (Mr. Dlckeyj had not had the effect of convincing
him that such was the fact. What he desired was, that the report of the
committee might be laid on the desks of the delegates, so that each
might be able to judge for himself whether or not they had done so.
He, however, apprehended that there was not the slightest evidence to
show that they had transcended their powers.
He wished to see exactly
what they had done. No one could give an opinion of the report until
he had read and giveu it some examination.
Whether it recommended any radical alterations, or struck out a principle, was for the convention to determine.
The report ought to be
printed, and laid on the table of members. He expressed his hope that
the debate wonld be speedily put an end to. He would, howeier, il:
sustained call the previous question. Mr. R. then moved the previous
question : which was sustained.
The main question was ordered to be put.
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And the resolution, as amended was agreed to, and the report ordered
to be printed, and laid on the table.
NINTH ARTICLE.

The following repotts from the majority and minority of the committee on the ninth article of the constitution, were readMr. PORTER, of Northampton, from the committee to whom was referred
the ninth article of the constitution, made the following report:
The existing bill of rights as it stands, except that the twenty-sixth
or last section thereof. &all be numbered twenty-seven, and that the
following be introdnced as section twenty-six,
“Those who conscientiously scruple to bear arms shall not be compelled to do so, nor pay an equivalent therefor, except in times of exigency
or war.”
Mr. PORTER, of Northampton, from the minority of the committee to
whom was referred the ninth article of the constitution, made the following report, viz :
The undersigned, a minority of the committee on the ninth article of
the constitution, submit the following as provisions, which in their
judgment should be inserted in the bill of rights, in addition to those
reported by the committee, to be called sections twenty-seven and twentyeight, and the section reported twenty-seven, to be numbered thirty.
SECTION 27. No perpetual charter of incorporation except for rehgious,
charitable or literary purposes, shall be granted, nor shall any charter
years.
for other purposes exceed the duration of
SECTION 28. No charter of incorporation for banking purposes nor for
dealing in money, stocks, securities, or paper credits shall exceed the
duration of
years nor shall the same be granted where the
capital authorized exceeds
dollars without theconcurrence of
two successive legislatures.
SECTION 29. The legislature shall have no power to combine or unite
in any one bill or act, any two or more distinct subjects or objects of
legislation, or any two or more distinct appropriations, or appropriations
to distinct or different objects except appropriations to works exclusively
belonging te and carried on by the commonwealth.
And the object or
subject matter of each bill or act shall be distinctly stated in the title
Oiereof.
J. M. PORTER.
R. M. GRAIN,
,HENRY SCHEETZ.
The convention then took up the ninth article for consideration, and
the following was read :
That the general, great and essential principles of liberty and free
overnment may be recognized and unalterably established, WE
% ECLARE,
SECTION 1. That all men are born equally free and independent, and
have certain inherent and indefeasible rights, among which are those of
enjoying’ and defending life and liberty, of acquiring, possessing and
protecting property and reputation, and of pursuing their own happiness.
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Mr. DARLINOTON, of Chester, said he wished to call the attention of
the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Martin) to what he
was about to say. It would be recollecled that the convention had determinedThe CHAIR, (Mr. Porter) remarked that it was not in order to make
any observations at this time, as there was no motion before the convention.
Mr. DARLINQTON said, that he had risen for the purpose of making an
inquiryThe CHAIR again called the gentleman from Chester to order, and
requested him to take his seat.
Mr. EARLB, of Philadelphia county, said he would appeal from the
decision of the Chair.
The CHAIR observed that the gentleman must reduce his appeal to
writing.
After some confusion and excitement,
On motion of Mr. SCOTT, of Philadelphia, the delegate from Chester
was allowed lo proreed with his remarks.
Mr. DARLJNGTON then said he’wished to learn from the Chair whether
it was in order for him (Mr. D.) or the delegate from the county (Mr.
Martin) or any other geutlemau to move the insertion of the word 6. white”
in the first line of the sectiou after the word ‘6all.”
He moved to
amend by inserling after ‘6 rights” the following : ‘6 of which no one may
be deprived by reason of his opinions or his complexion, differiug from
that of the majority.”
Mr. D. remarked that if the delegate from the county of Philadelphia
had proposed the amendment, lo which he (MI. D.) had alluded, so as
to make this section correspond with another part of the constitution,
He was in favor of the bill
he would not have moved this amendment.
of rights (or ninth article) as it stood in the constitution of 1700, because
his opinion was that “all meu are born free and equal.”
The reason
why he had opposed this amendment was, because he would not have
any man deprived of his rights on account of a difference of colour, or
opinions, or anything else.
Therefore it was that he was in favor of saying “ that all men are born
equallv free and independent, and have certain inherent and indefeasible
rights-’ of which rights they shall not be deprived on any account whatever. And the language of the bill of rights could be altered in other
Let the article be altered, if
park of it to agree with this amendment.
the gentleman tkom the county of Philadelphia thinks proper to offer ELI
amendment, and say that “ all power is inherent in white people,” for
such is now the principle already decided by this convention.
This convention has solemnly decided that all power is in the hands
of those who are of the Anglo-Saxon race. I look to symmetry..
I look
to the spirit of the constitution beiug aarried through from begmniug to
end; and if it is Ihe sense of a majority of the people of this common-’
wealth that civil and political rights shall be enjoyed only by a portion
of her citizens, let the constitution at least be consistent ; and let t.&
Let ua
principle be carried out through every clause of the instrument.
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say explicitly, and in terms which admit of no doubtful construction, what
we intend to do; and instead of securing by the constitution the right
of tiial hy jury to all the people, let it be secured to all white people,
and let others be deprived of it. Let us declare the truth plainly in this,
which is the fundamental law of the land. Nay, let us even go further,
and alter the language of the Declaration of Independence, so as to make
that comform to the peculiar opinions and notions of the day. Let every
thing be in harmony.
If it be true, as is here alleged, that the power of
this government is the power of a portion of the people only, let that
doctrine be made known from the house tops ; let it be proclaimed on the
summits of your mountains, and in the hearts of your vallies. Let the
people know how the truth is. If, ou the contrary, the language of your
bill of rights contains the true sentiment-If
it is true, as is there stated,
that $6all men are born equally free and independent, and have rertain
inalienable and indefeasible rights, amoug which are those’of enjoying
aud defending life and liberty, of acquiring, possessing and protecting
property and reputation, and of pursuing their own happiness;“-if,
1
say. all this be true. then I ask you to go further-to
adopt the amendment I have proposed, and to secure these rights to every individual, no
matter what may be the cast or colour of his skin.
Mr. HAYUURST, of Columbia, said, that as he did not believe that the
people of Pennsylvania required any alteration in this article of the constitution, and as he did not think that the debate, however extended it
might be, would lead to any change, he would ask for the immediate
question.
I
Which motion was sustained by the requisite number of delegates rising i-n their places. ,
Some desultory conversation here ensued as IO the effect of the call for
the immediate question, as compared with the call for the previous question.
Whereupon, Mr. HAYHURST, consentaneously with the other delegates who had been in support of the motion, withdrew the call for the
immediate question, and demanded the previous question.
Which said demand was seconded by the requistte number of delegates
rising in their places.
And on the question.
&hall the main question be now put?
The yeas and nays were required by AMr. FARRICLLY and Mr. BIDIXE,
and are as follow, viz :Ysas-Messrs. Ayres, Hanks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bamits, Bedford, Bell, Bigelow,
Bonham, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Clapp. (Jlarke, of Beaver,
Clark, of Dauphin, Cleavinger, Cline, Cochran, Cox, Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crnq
Cununin, Cunningham, Curl& Darrah, Dickerson, Donagan, Doran, Fleming, Pry,
Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell. Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, HellIenst&,
Henderson, of Dauphin, High, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy, Kerr,
Konigmacher, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, Miller, Nerin,
Overfreld, Payne, R&art, Read,Riter, Bitter, Rogers, Russell, Saeger, Eellens, Seltzer,
Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Smytb, of Centre, Snively, Sterigere, Stickel, Stun&
vant, Taggart, Todd, Weaver, White, Woodward, P+sr, of Northampton, pre+idnt
pro lem.-g4.

NAYS-M-.
Baldwin. Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, Carey, Chambers,Ch&&
of Chester,Chandler, of Philcd+ia, Clarke, of Indiane, Co&a, Cope, Derlingtc~,
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Benny, Dickey, Dunlop, Earle, Farrelly, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, Hop
kineon, Long, Msclay, M’Dowell. Merrill, Merkel. Montgomery, Pennypacker, PO*,
of Lancaster, Reigart, Royer, Serrill, cQ’II.
I Thomas, Weidman, Yourbg-35.

So the convention determined that the main question should be now
taken.
The CHAIR stated that the main question was on agreeing to that part
of the report of the committee, which says that no amendment is necessary to be made in the first section of the ninth article of the constitution.
Mr. FARRELLY, of Crawford, said that he would appeal from the decision of the chair on that point. His belief was, that the question was
Mr. F. g+ve his
on the amendment of the gentleman from Chester.
reasons upon which he grounded his appeal.
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, entertained the opinion that the delegate from
Crawford was in error.
Mr. DUNLOP, of Franklin, thought the gentleman, (Mr. Farrelly) WIS
entirely mistaken in the views he had taken of this matter. tn his, (Mr,
He,
D’s.) opinion, the man question was on agreeing to tbe ninth article.
however, cared not which way the question was decided. He was satisfied with the bill of rights as it stood.
The CHAIR read the rule in reference to the manner of proceeding.
Mr. Dunwr
said two or three words in favor of the course contended
for by the Chair.
After a few words from Mr. STERIOE’RE in favor of the decision of
the Chair, Mr. FARRELLY withdrew the appeal, and it was renewed by
Mr. EARLE, who gave his reasons for this course. He was followed by
Mr. CHAMBERS in explanation of the rule ; which was, on the motion of
The President then gave the grounds
Mr. EARLE, read by the secretary.
on which he based his decision, and Mr. EARLE thereupon withdrew the
appeal.
The question was then taken on the report of the committee on the
Crst section, and it was agreed to without a division.
The convention then proceeded to the consideration of the second
section, which is as follows:
SRCT. 2. That all power is inherent in the people, and all free governments are founded on their authority, and instituted for their peace,
safety, and happiness : For the advancement of those ends, they have, at
all tcmes, an unalienable and indefeasible right to alter, reform, or abolish
their government, in such manner as they may think proper.
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county, objected to voting on the question. That it was inexpedient to ameud the section. The question
taken must be on the whole or a part of the report. The president of this
body had no right to amend the report of the committee, and if he did,
delegates ought not to sustain him.
Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, called the gentleman to order, and stated
the reasons why he did so.
After a few words betweeli Mr. EARLIG and Mr. READ,
The question was taken oa the adoption of the report of the committee
on the second section, andlit was agreed to.
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The convention next proceeded to the consideration of the third section :
SRCT. 3. That all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship
Almighty God. according to the dictates of tbeil own consciences; that
no man can, of right, be compelled to attend, erect, or support any place
of worship, or to maintain any ministry against his consent ; that no hum
man authority can, in any case whatever, control or interfere with the
rights of conscience ; and that no preference shall ever be given, by law,
to any religious establishmenls or modes of worship.
Mr. CUMMIN, of Juniata, moved to amend, by striking out all after the
word 6‘ conscience,” in the sixth and seventh lines, iiz : the words “ and
that no preference shall ever be given by law to any religious establishment’or mode of worship.”
Mr. C. said that he had moved to strike out these words because they
were inconsistent with, if not in direct contradiction of, the language of
the second section of the sixth article of the constitution.
He was sorry
the subject was not in abler hands. He, however, would argue it in the
best manner he was able. In the section to which he had just referred,
it was there laid down that “ The freemen of this commonwealth shall
be armed, organized, and disciplined for its defence, when and in sucA
manner as naay be directed by law. Those who conscientiously scruple
to bear arms, shall not be compelled to do so, but shall pay an equivalent for personal service.”
Now, what, he asked, were we to understand by “freemen”?
The
freemen of the commonwealth
And there was a clause also in the
same section with regard to conscientious scruples-that
a man should
not be compelled to do military duty, if he entertained any, but should
pay an equivalent instead. ‘J’he words which he had moved to strike
out, were, in his opinion, at variance with the language of the section
which he Lundjust read. It might be said, perhaps, that these conscientious scruples belong to every citizen of the commonwealth of Peunsylvania. But this he denied. What other religious society, besides the
Quakers, had sought or prayed to be exempted from military duty, and
He would
refused to pay an equivalent, as they said in their memorials.
contend then, that there was a contradiction between the language of the
two sections, which ought to be reconciled.
This convention, under a
full sense of what was due to its own character and dignity, would not
He cared not what
overlook and leave uncorrected this contradiction.
might be the mode of worship adopted by any set of men, they could
not, in his judgment, be exempted, for any reason whatsoever, from the
payment of an equivalent for the non-performance of military duty.
But, strictly speaking, no man could really be excused-could
give an
equivalent for his services. What could be an equivalent for a man’s
services in battle-as, for instance, in the defence of Baltimore, when
bombarded by the British 1 What, he asked, would have been an equivalent for the services of the man who shot Gen. Ross, when in full march
on Baltimore, and which would probably have been in flames in azfew
hours afterward ? N0thing.i
He knew that it was contended by many that all men may refuse to
do military duty by the payment of a tax. This position he utterly controverted and most positively denied. He contended that;the societyaof
as, A
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friends claimed the right, as a religious body, separate and apart from
other denominations, to be exempted from either doing duty, or paying
an equivalent theIefor.
When this question was up before, the delegate
from Bedford, (Mr. Russell) offered an amendment to the effect that all
persons should be exempted from military duty who chose to exempt
themselves. It, however, was voted down. The convention said that
they should not have this privilege who asked to be exempted on the
score of religion’, and of its being irreligious to bear arms. Did not the
constitution state that no preference shall be given to any religious sect?
‘6 All meI1 have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty
God according to the dictates OF their own consciences; that no man
can, of right, be compelled to attend, erect or support, any place of worship, or to maintain any ministry, against his consent ; that no human
authority can, in any case whatever, control or interfere with the rights
of conscience ; and that no preference shall ever be given by law, to any
religious establishments or mode of worship.”
All this he subscribed to-he fully admitted. No man on this floor
could shew that his r$ht of conscience had been infringed, or he persecuted for exercising it. Nobody objected to any man exercising his
right of conscience. It was a glorious right, and he highly valued it.
But yet he had been charged with being opposed to it. He entirely denied the truth of the charge. He would say that he esteemed the exercise of the right of conscIence in any set of men, but he could not respect
them, if they did not obey the laws of their country-if
they did not act
as patriots, and if they even refused to pay an equivalent for the nonperformance of a duty, which it became all men, professing to be patriots, to discharge. The society of friends admitted that they had paid
$300,000, byfthe sale of property levied upon and sold in order to pay
for a non-compliance with the requisitions of the law. Now, he regarded
this as nothing less than a rebellion against both divine and human laws.
They own their allegiance to the Prince of Peace, and he thought the
more of them on account of it. But he could not support any section
which went to give them a preference over a11other religions sects. He
could not give his vote for creating any odious distinctions in society,
which, he maintained, would be the case: unless the amendment he had
They were distinctions which ,no man ever
offered should prevail.
dreamt of in Pennsylvania.
It was his decided opinion that, if the other
religious classes of the community were to be actuated by the same principles, feelings, and notions as the Quakers, it would III~Lbe long before
a dissolution of the government would lake place. For how could it be
supported? How protected 1
There was no government on the face of the earth better entitled to
the respect and allegiance of the people, than the government of this
state, and the general government of the United States. The peopie
ought all to be on an equality of footing. But this had not been the
case, as he cotild show, with respect to the Quakers, if he were to go into
astatement of facts as connected with the earty history of this country.
He could show how these people had been opposed to their own government, and thrown every obstacle in its w‘ay. He could shew that they
had not been patriots, but on the contrary, enemies of ,their country, prior
to the French Canadian War, and during the revolution of 1774-5-6.
?OL. XI.
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At both periods tkese people had shown great enmity to their own government. They 1101 only stood out against the demauds of the governor
for men andmouey, but they did all ihey possibly could to induce others
to follow their evil and unpatriotic example during the last war.
He did not wish io repeat what he had before said. He desired the
clause which he hat1 indicated, stricken out, in order that there might be
no contradiction in the language of the constitution.
He did not believe
that there nas a scholar in that hall who was able to reconcile the conAicting, as he conceived it to be, language of the two sections.
There had been some delegates in this convention who bad expressed
themselves in lz~tguage which sboned their hostility to foreigners, and
the desceudants of foreigners.
And, in the course of their argument,
they had intimated as much as that they preferred the blacks IO them.
He would say to those geutlemen that it !vould be well if they would
take counsel of their reason,
instead of givirrp way to passion. Let them
lo& back to the history of their country, and they would find that foreigners, despised as they might be, were not backward in assisting this
country against her enemies. It was the duty of every nlan ,owing
allegiauce tu the government, to do his utmost to sustain it. With regard
to the memorial of the blac!is, the very principle of it proves them to be
a distiuct pcoplc.
He maintsiued that those delegates elected to this convention, and who
advocated this exclusive privilege in regard to the Quakers, would seem
to have beeu elected for the purpose of defeating those measures that
were calculated to add to the dignity, and to advance the glory of Pennsylvania, and-of the Union at large. He would say most unequivocally
that if tire society of friends would not give their aid and assistance to
the state, when deemed necessary, they had no right to have any representatives on the floor of this convention.
Mr. C. proceeded to notice
some of the taunts, as he regarded them which had beeu thrown out
against foreigners by certain delegates-when
he was reminded by
'rile CHAIR, (&Ir. Porter) that he was digressing ftom the subject befere the convention.
Mr. ~WEHSOLL, of’ Philadelphia county, moved an adjournment.
The
motion was lost.
Mr. CUMRIIK then resumed his remarks, hy reitemting his sentiments
jtl regartl tf) ha being the duly ol”the
societ,y of friends to coutribute
their aid anti support to !iw government uuc!er which they live, ad well
as any ot,her class of citizens.
Several motions were made that the convention adjourn ; which were
negatived.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette,
sustained.

moved the previous question;

which was

And on the question,
Shall the main question be now put 1
It was, determined in the afftrmative.
And on the question,
Will the convention agree to the report of the committee of tlte whole,
so far ati relates IO the third section 1
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yeas and nays wvre required
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by Mr. DARLINQTON

and Mr.

EARLE, and are as follow, viz :
Ysas-Messrs.
Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barndollar, Bedford, Boll, Biddle, Big&a,
Bonham, Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Philadelphia, Butler, Carey, Chambers,
Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana, Coates, Cox, Craig,
Crawford, Crum, Cunningham, Dxrah, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Doran,
Earle, Fleming, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Harris, Hastinqa, Hayhurst,
Hays, Helffznstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High,
Houpt, Hyde, Jenks, Keim, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, IJong, Lyons, Maclay,
Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, Miller,
Montgomery, Overfield, P;tyn?, Pennyp&er, Porter, of Lancaster, Read, Ritter, Royer,
Russell. Seawr. Scheetz. Scott. Sellers. Serrill. Shellito. Smith. of Columbia. Smvth. of
Cent& Sni&,
St:&~re, S&k& &urde&t,
Tag&art, ‘l%omaq, Todd,’ We&an,
Woodwad, Young, Porter, of Northampton, PreGo!& pro iem.-94.
NAY-%. Cummin.

So the question was determined in the affirmative.
Mr. DORAN, of Philadelphia couuty, moved that the convention
now adjourn ;
Which was agreed to.
Adjourned until half past three o’clock this afternoon.

FRIDAY

AFTERNOON,

do

FEBRUARY 2, 1838.

NISTH ART1iX.E.

The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the
committee to whom was referred the ninth article of the constitution.
The fourth section being under consideration, in the words as follow,
viz :
(6 SSCT. 4. That. no person who acknowledger the being of a God and
a future state of rewards and punishments, shall on account of hrs religious sentiments be disqualified to hold any of&e or place of trust or
profit under this commonwealth.”
A motion was made by Mr. REAI), of Susquehanna,
To amend the said sectiou by striking
therefrom all after the words
4‘ section 4,” and inserting in lieu thereof the words as follow, viz :
“That no person who acknowlellges the being of a &d and his own
accountability to the Supreme Being, shall on account of his religious sentiments be disqualified to give evidence or to hold any office or place of
trust or profit under this commonwealth.”
He would not (he
Mr, READ, made a brief explanation of his object.
said) detain the conventiou but a momeut. The amendment which he had
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submitted he considered as a necessary and important one. He had
expressed his views on the subject some months ago, at Harrisburg.
The persons who desire this amendment, are a large number. There are
many of them memorialists of this body.
The respectable society of friends, who by the ‘present constitution
are totally excluded from the right of holding office; for, although they
believe in future rewards and punishments, they do not believein a future
state of reward and punishmeut ; and the courts have recognized this withdrawn distinction, and on their construction, have exelutled the best men
of the commonwealth from the privilege of giving testimony on oath.
There are some two or three congregations in this city, and seventy or
eighty in the state of Pennsylvania, whose rights are not held to be sacred
under the present constitution.
He wonld repeat what he had already said, that the courls who had
excluded a portion of the friends and the universalists did not properly construe the law. He would not say more, but would merely call the attention
ofgentlemen to the facts. The operation of their grievances, and the extent
to which they are oppressive on a numerous and worthy portion of our
citizens, would be sufficient to induce him to place his amendment on
much stronger grounds.
It was not his intention to occupy the time of the convention on repeHe would content himself with calling attention to the evils and
titions.
disqualifications whirh this construction of the courts has introduced, and
this was a good and sufficient reason why the rights of this portion of our
society should be placed under mote effectual guards. He would not now
go any further, bul would merely ask for the yeas and nays on his amendment.
Mr. DORAN, of Philadelphia county, moved to amend the amendment
by striking therefrom all after the word ‘*that, ” in the first line, and iuserting in lieu thereof, the words following, viz : “ The civil and political
rights, privileges or capacities of any citizen shall in no wise be diminished or enlarged, on account of his religion.”
Mr. DORAN proceeded, to give his reasons for offering this amendment. The third section of the ninth article is as follows :6‘ Snc’r. 3. That all men have a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own consciences ;
that no man can of right be compelled to attend, erect or support any place
of worship or to maintain any ministry against his consent; that no
human authority can in any case whatever, control or interfere with the
rights of conscience ; and that no preference shall ever be given by law
to any religious estttblishment~ or mode of worship.”
Now, Mr. President, general as the proposition of the gentleman from
Susquehanna (Mr. Read) would seem to be on a aoperficial view of it, I
am forced to say it does not meet my approbation.
It recognizes and
embodies the same objectionable principle which exists in our present constitution. It contains a religious test, and therefore justifies the interference of governments witli the rights of conscience. A sincere believer
in the great doctrines of christianity, of which the existence of a future
state of rewards and punishments is certainly not the least, and with every
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wish to see them embraced by the whole human family, I cannot sanction
a principle at war with the freedom ofconscience, and thus, in my judgI cannot. and I
ment, at war with the true spirit of that holy religion.
hope I never shall, be the advocate of intolerance, by whomsover it
may be attempted.
But, sir, disguise the principle as you may, palliate it by the plea of
morality and religion, apply it exclusively to a handful of people and to
no others, to the degraded or the ignorant, to the savage or the heathen ;
confine its operation to the poorest being that crawls on the earth, or to
the pcllitkd, and not to the civil, rights of but a single class in society,
and that the smallest possible in numbers, what is it but au outrage upon
religion, and the natural and inalienable rights of man? For what right
can be more original, or less the proper subject of control and coercion,
or one more important in its conseqnences, than that of wovshiping
Almighty God according to the dictates of one’s own conscience? He
who attempts to restrict it-he
who seeks by force to impose on his
fellow citizens his own religious opinions as the only standard and rule of
faith-violates
the social compact, injures the cause of Christianity, and
proves himself unfitted for the enjoyment of civil liberty.
The man
that would avow such designs, and justify their execution, is a traitor
Piety and patriotism are
to religion, and an enemy to a free government.
too pure to be mixed up with such b;lse alloy ; and certainly it is doing
but small justice to Christianity to say that it requires the aid of the secular
power to uphold and support it.
Take up the page of history, that instructive and humiliating record of
human infirmity, and there you will find it written in language that cannot be mistaken, that civil and religious liber!y have uniformly gone hand
in hand, and that, wherever religious liberty existed, if civil liberty wao
absent, it was not long before the latter came in by means of the former.
Trample on the rights of conscience, introduce religious tests, and form a
union between church and state, and what becomes of civil liberty ? If
it be not already overthrown by the adoption of those measures, it soon
sinks under the superincumbent weight of the predominant sect, and
6‘ like the baseless fabric of a vision, leaves not a wreck behind,”
To the shame of mankind be it spoken, history exhibits melancholy
evidence of their weakness and errors, and shows, that even our holy
religion -a religion which breathes the spirit of mercy and benevolence,
teaches the forgiveness of injuries, the exercise of charity, and the.retum
of good fur evil, may, by being vested with political power, be so perverted as to become the iustrument of persecution and oppression, bloodshed and vengeance for differences of opinion, even in the hands of good
men, actuated by honest motives. It proves too, that religion may be
blended with politics, and, that when so blended, it enters into the ordinary trausactions of life, severing the ties of friendship and kindred;
poisoning the spring of individual and national happiness ; and becoming
the fruitful source of long, bloody, aud disastrous wars. It also proves
that intolerance begets intolerance, sod a persecuted sect, at’ a convenient opportunity, from fear or revenge, sometimes in turn is changed into
a persecutor in the infliction of the some wrongs which it had so loudly
condemned when inflicted on itself. For ages it displays an entire ignorance on the part of the world, of that true and just principle of legislation,
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that the actions of men, and not their opinions, fall properly within the
scope of it- that it is tyranny to culb 01 to punish the freedom of religious belief; and that the worship of God in our own way, and according
to the dictates ofou~ conscience, is imposed on us as a duty from the
performance of which we cannot be freed by any temporal power.
The aid of the state was generally invoked by the church to punish
schismatirs and heretics ; and christendom sanctioned, as cardinal and
correct, the cruel and impions maxim--“ Non haereticis zerba reddere
sed uvwts &we
oporlet.“-64 Compel heretics-stop
their 9no2dhs not
wit d reason ant1 argument, hut zcith$re nnd faggot.”
Such were the
fruits of religious tests, office qualifications, and church and stale! Let
no pect desire to be excused from the charge, for the practice of burning
heretics prevailed in Protestant as well as Catholic countries. Indeed, so
universal was this practice that hlontesquieu was by it led into an error,
in attributing to all religions as a natural feature this iell spirit of intolerance, giving as a reason, that every religion which is persecuted becomes
itself persecuting, because it atbacks the religion which persecuted it ; not
as a religion, bnt as a tyranny .-Sp. ,of laws, book 25, ch. 9.
The union of church and stale was thought, (0 be necessary for the
security of both, and was maintained on the ground bsthat church and
government may very well ,stand together; it being the duty of the
magistrate to take care of matters of religion, and lo improve his civil
authority for observing the duties commanded by it.”
Strong as was the
current of public opinion in favor of this doctrine ; and countenanced as it
wa8, by laws of long standing, and by the decrees of the established
church, it could not carry away the masculine understanding and liberal
heart of Lord Bacon.
Admitting ‘6 that heresies and schisms are, of all others, the greatest
scandals ; yea, more than corruption of manners,” he contended in his
essay on unity and religion stoutly, and, I think tricmphantly, %oncerning the means of procuring unity, men must beware that, in the procuring
or maintaining of religious unity, they do not dissolve and deface the laws
of charity and of htiman society. There be two swords among christians--the spiritual and temporal, atid both have their due otiice and place
in the maintenance of religion ; hut we must not take up the third sword,
which is Mabomet’s sword, or like unto it, that is, to propogate religion
by wars, or by sanguinar!; prosecutions to force consdieuces ;” adding at
the close of the essay the folloying sentepbe, which I recommend to the
serious consideration of the convention, as perhaps affordinK some clue
to the zeal of those who warmly advocale the propriety of r&gious tests.
r&And it was a notable observation of a wise father, and no less Ingeniously
ronfessed, that those which held and persuaded pressure of consciences
were commonly interested therein themselves for their own ends.”
The civil power was not only permitted but enjoined to put down
heretics. The suppression of heresy was preached in ,the pulpit, prayed
for in the closet, and approved iii the senate. Amid the universal confusion created hy fanatics, the voice of reason and humanity could not be
heard, and the shedding of human blood was always resorted to where
the pretext was the salvation of souls and the good of religion.
Burton, who belonged to the school of the bigots, differed somewhat
from the rest of his class, and supposed that heresy was a disease a8 well
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as a crime. In his anatomy of melancholy, he gravely and in his quaint
language, prescribes the following
singular mode of treatment for
heretics :“ As Hipposcrates said in physicke. I may well sav in divinitie ; y m
ferro non cwwttur,
ignis cura!. For the vnlgar, restrain them with
lawes, mulcts, burn their bookcs, forbid their conventieles ; for wbeu the
cause is taken away, the effect wi!l soon cease. Now for prophets,
dreamers, and such rude silly fellowe3. that through fasting, too much
meditatfon, preciseness, or by melancholv. are distempered. the best
means to reduce them ad sunam mentern, ‘is to alter their cnurse of life,
and with c.mferenc.e, threats, promises, persw.isions, to interrnise physicke.
Hercules de Saxonia had such a prophet c.om:nitt,cd to his charge
in Venice, that he thonght he was Elins, a:td wonl:l fast as he did ; he
dressed a fellowe in angel’s attire. that said !IC ca;ne from IIexven to
bring.him divine food, and by that meanes siaitl his fast, administered his
phystcke ; so by the mediation of this forged angel he was cured.
Rhasis, an Arabian, cont. lihas. cap. 9, speakes of a tellowe that in like
case complained to hip. and desired his he!pe ; I asked him. (saith hr)
what the matter was ? he replied, I arn continoallv meditating of fIeat,en
and Hell. brimstone, kc., and am so carried awav with these conceits,
that I can neither eat, nor sleep, uor go about my business. I cured him
(saith Khasis) partly by peraa~tsinn, partly bv physicke. and so I have
done by marry others. We have frequently s-uch prophet3 and dreamers
among UT, whom we persecjite with tire and faggot: I thiuk the most
oompendioirs cure for some of them at le.lst had befn in 13edlam.”
Let me ask. then. do gentlemen desire to see eat,d)lished in this commonwealth a meretricions union ofchnrcb and state-:1 palnpered, cnrrupt,
and lazy tliernrc,lly--soiving
discord and strife among otir citizens.
devourtrig tlie friiits of the indlistrions, spurning the common charities of
life, and p~:rl,eiratiug, under the clo.dc of piety, every vi,:e in the black
catalogue of moral depravity.
I beseecb them before ttr::v c.lrse thfl cmntry wit!1 this dreadful evil to
listen to lhe warning voice of o:Ie of high authority, of a late learned and
worthy English clergyman, who h:ul I!! his native land, attentiveiy considered the prnctical op~‘ra~ion of the syst.cm. The Rev. Robert Hall. in
his ‘ Christianity consistent with a love of freedom,’ unhesitstinglv
declares that ‘ the boasted al!iance between church and state, on which
so many encorninrns have heen lavished, seems to have been little more
than a compact between the priest and magistrate, to betray the liberties.
of mankind, both civil and retizions.’
What, sir, is a religious test but church and state in disguise, the germ
of a IiierJrchy ; the euteriug wedge of ii great national, rehgtons establish.
ment; the incipient stage of that foul tltsease which experience shows
insidiously attacks, then wastes, and ultimately destroys the body politic ?
What is it but the same in principle with the arbitrary mandate of James
First: ‘ I will have but one doctrine, and one discipline, one religion in
substance and in ceremony.’
I confess to yori freely, I set no difference
between the one and the other.
Nor is restraint upon conscience in direct hostility to christianity, IO
free government, and an enlightened age only, but it is equally opposed
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What was it that
to the mild and just principles of our ancestors.
induced them to leave the country of their birth, their kindred, snd,th&
friends, to cross the wide and peiiloue ocean, and to encounter the dangers
and privations of a wilderness life in distant lands, and on inhospitable
shores ? What was it thar prompted the catholic lord Bgltimore, the
puritan Roger Williams, an d the quaker William Penn, to fly frbm the
fade of civilized though cruel man, and ‘to undertake the settlement of
colonies ?
It was to escape from religious tests and penal laws, which required
Eternal exile in an unexplored
conformity to a church establishment.
country, seemed better in their eyed than the abandonment of religious
liberty ; and far away from the reach of their’ oppressors they sought in
WC& and wilds, peace and safety lor themselves and their companions.
: ‘The world wan all beforethem; where to choose
Their plaoe of rest, and Providence their guide.
A Roman Catholic nobleFan in 1632, was the t&t thit ever recognized
among the rolonists the inalienable and sacred rights of conscience,
affording thereby the”earliest exatipl’e, perhaps in the world, of a legislator inviting liiS subjects to a free ind$gence of religious opinion.
Lord
Baltimore, the founder of Maryland, IS entitled to that hdnbr.
As has btien observed by a celebrated writer, 6‘ he laid the foundation
of this provinrr upon the broail basi? of security to property, and of freedom of re&glon. granting in absolute fre filiy acres of land to every emiestablishing Christianity agreeably to the, old cpmmon law, of
grant;
which it is a’part, without allowmg pre-c.rnit;enne to any particular sect.
The wisdo,m uf’ his choice soon convertPc1 :I drre~y wilderness into a prosperous col‘ony .” I Chaltier’s Annals, 207. 208.
What a full and satisf:iotory refutation c!& thi? case of Maryland afford
of the argument we hear so f’rcarluently ur,getl Iby men of: contracted views,
that a country cannot prospar, nor a pcscbple be h;~ppy, ~~~ntentecl and
vistuous, ~withoul. &me religiods trst 11y u Ilic?h, as tiley :lliege, Ije&ons
dangei6us to society apt1 10 tilt! gove’rnmeilt on account of their morals,
map be excluded From office!
Not long akvwark,

Rhotle Island, untlcr the auspices of. Roger Will.
be lleld in lasting. veqerkon by every friend of
civil and religious Iibertv, respodded to the doctrine of toleration, and
upon a more liberal a&l’jnsr scale, and iu her ohalter, which deserves to
be called magna ch@rta, prc~claimed to the whole world this ever memorable and true principle;:
iams, whose nalne should

6That no person within the said colony, at fany t’ime therafter, shall
,be any wise molested, punished, clisquie+d;or called in question, for spy
differeuces in opinion in matters df religion, who do not actually distarb
the civil peace of our said colony ;’ but that all and ,every person and
persons may, from time to time, and’at ,a11 tipnes hereafter, freely ,?nd
fulIy have and enj‘oy his own and their$dgments
and co,nsciences, in
matters of religious conneem$nts, throughout the tract,of land hereafter
mentioned, ‘they behaiing themselves peaceably !md quietly, and not
using this liberty‘to licentiousness and profaneness, nor to the civil injury
or outward disturbance of others ; any law, statute, or clause theiein COP-
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tained, or to he contained, usage, or custom of this realm, to the contrary
hereof, in any wise notwithstanding.’
The amendment I have the honor to submit to the convention,
same principle expressed in a few words :

is the

‘That the civil and political rights, privileges, or capacities of any
citizen shall in no wise be diminished or enlarged on account of his religious opinions.’
William Penn may fairly be ranked as another great champion of
conscience.
By laws agreed upon in England the 5th Mav, 168%
between him as the governor and chief proprietor of Pennsylvanca and the
freemen and planters of that province, before he ever took his departure
from his native country: for I thini\ he did not sail until the following
August: it is declared and approved and held torever as fundamental in the
government of the province :
‘* That all persons living in this province who confees and acknowledge
the one Almighty and Eternal God to be the creator, upholder and ruler
of the world, and that hold themselves obliged in conscience to live peaceably and justly in civil society, shall in no ways be molested or prejudiced
for their religious persuasion or practice in matters of faith and worship,
nor shall they be compelled at any time to frequent or maintain any
religious worship, place, or ministry whatever.”
I consider moreover all religious tests to be destructive of a sound prinI mean
ciple that lies at the foundation of our republican institutions.
that the people alone are and ought to determine who &all be their public
servants. But :I religious test takes this power out of their hands, and,
without regard to merit or capacity, confines their choice to those only
who profess a certain creed.
Mr. JeB’erson, writing to a friend in 1822, say9 :
“ I write with freedom, because while I claim a right to believe in one
God, my reason tells me, I yield as freely to others that of believing in
three. Both religions, f find, make bonest men, and that is the only
point society has any right to look to.”
But is it possible by any legislative enactment to regulate the religious
opinions ol’ men or to mould them into any given shape 1 Can you by
penal statutes, by YdCkS and tortures, by faggot and fire? curb the freedom
of thought ? Can you, except by reason and argument, convince the
understanding and direct the judgment ? Can any humau tribnual, by tha
exercise of temporal powers, suppress schisms and heresies ? I answer
distinctly in the negative.
A11 history, all experience, shows that the more you forcibly interfere
with opinions, religious or otherwise, and extravagdnt a9 they may be,
the more powerful they become.and the greater influeuce they possess.
Coercion makes hypocrites, not converts.
The only way to subdue
If they be
opinions is to allow tlreir free and unrestrained enjoymeat.
erroneous, mankind will eventually discover it, , indeed one half of the
various and conflicting creeds that exist in the world, have been fostered.
propagated, and supported by intolerance and persecution.
An old
author says : “ Heretiques and schismatickes are generally so refractory,
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selLconceited, obstinate, so firmly addicted to that religion in which they
had been bred and brought up, that no terrour, no persecution can divert
them.”
To show, sir, that intolerance fails to accom~>lish the object it aims at,
and commends the poisoned chalice to its own lips, I beg leave to cite the
instance of the Huguenots of France
The more they were persecuted
the more they increased, and had not their persecution been abandoned
they would have become in all probability the predominant religion of
that country.
James in his life of Jeao Baptiste Colbert [a recent and excellent sketch)
says, *‘at the accession of Henry IV, the Huguenots formed nearly a
twelfth part of rhe kingdom ; and it is probable that had the persecution
which they suffered under tile house of Vnlois been continued for many
years longer without interruption, they would eventually have outnumbered their adversaries. Unller Henry IV., however, persecution ceased,
the protrstants were de&red e!igi!,le to every office in the state ; a court
of justice was established in Paris, called La Chambre de I’Edit, for the
purpose of trying Causes between protestant parties ; and such privileges
were granted to them as secured them the free exercise of their religion,
and seemed to puard thrm forever against the intolerance of their adversaries. Though Calvin bornt Servetus for diff:&ng with him in opinion,
yet the religion which he taught is naturally not one of proselytism ; and
the,Huguenots, as soon as they found theniselves frye from oppression,
made but few attempts to gain converts from the Roman church, neglected
many precautions for their own security, and in a great many instances,
as soon as honor was no longer impliLtei1, conformed, for the sake of
convenience, to the religion of the majority.”
Why then do we endeavor to force consciences ? Why do we shut
out from the pale df the commonwealth a numerous body of our citizens?
Why do we say that one portion of our citizens shall be eutitled to all
civil and political privileges, but that another equally moral, intelligent,
and patriotic, because they happen to differ from us ill creed, shall not?
The inquiry is very natural and proper, but I wilb not answer it. I leave
it to thtise who admire test laws, bills of pains and penalties, and chiirch
and stJte.
I have thus attempted to stale Ihe objections to t!ie amendment of the
gentleman from Susquehanna.
I have said that the qualification for office
whirh it required was a religious test, and therefore dangerous to civil and
religious 1ibert)r. That I could yield to n:) human tribunal, however
eminent it might be, rhe right to dictate to a community, or to any member of it, a religioli’s creed.
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These o!jjections apply with double force to the fourth section of the
ninth article of the present constitutioll, the se,ction [i,o” under consideration. When I compare that section with the one preceding it, there is
manifest contradiction between tliem.
In the one it is asserted, and eloquently asserted, “ that all men have a
natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God-according to the
dictates of their own consciences ; that no,man can of right, be compelled to
attend, erect or support any place of worship, or to maintain any minniatry against his consent; that no human authority can in any case
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whalever, control or interfere with the right of conscience ; and that no
preference shall ever be given by law to any religious establishment or
worship,” and yet in the ot.her this sacred principle is entirely abandoned
and trampled under font by the provision, that he who acknowledges
the being ofa God and a future state of rewards ~n:l punishments shall
be capable of holding any office or place of trust or profit under this
commonwealth.
Allow me to ask whether the latter does not deny and abridge your
natural and indefeasible right to worship your Creator according to the
dictates of your own cnnscience, when it declares unless you worship
Him in a parlicular mode prescribed by iaw, you shall not be entitled to
all the rights of a citizen or capable of enjoying any public ofic~,
but
you shall be singled out from the rest of your fellow citizens as unworthy
of confidence, for no other reason, but bel.ausi: you choose to worship
Him according to the honest dictates of your conscience, independent of
the government ?
Surely it is a sin!rular n 1tm-J an4 inalienable right which the state can
thus control and abuse! Yes, sir, and a!lhou$h physical Bxce is not
employed, a force no less powerful i s resorted to, that of public opinion
and personal gain, to compel the citizen to attend, erect, and support a
place of worship which he secretly disapproves of; thereby converting
him into a hypocrite and a scoundrel, and malting him mainlain a rninistry
against his own consent, ibr by so doing he knows he, will acquire weallb,
Such is the natural operation of the
public office, and re5pectdbility.
section.
Will any one then prelend to say that it does not interfere with the
rights of conscience or give a preference to a religious estab!ishment or
mode of worship 1 This is no fancy sketch pencilled for the purpose of
effect.
This bigoled and barbarous provision has disfranchised and doomed to
perpetual ignominy, aud seclusion some of our best and most useful
citizens, rvery way worthy of tilling the highest offices in the gift of the
nation. The country ureds their services. Who, in this enlightened
age, will dare to say the couxtry shall not have them?
Oar tablrs are covered with petitions signed by gentlemen of note and
propert!;, praying the convention to strike out this odious feature in the
constitution.
Not a counter petition has been presented. Let us without delay redress their grievance,
and so act up to the great Christian
and republicam doctrine which measures out to all men, of all descriptions, and of all creeds, au equal and impartial‘justice.
There is another absurdity in the saction. It is at variance with the
constitution of the United States, which declares that no religious test
shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public trust under
the United States ; as if the national ofices were so unimportant iu their
character they did not require the same qualifications as those of the
state ; or as if there was not the same danger in the one as in the other
yithout the prohibition bf religious tests, of a predominant sect getting
once possession of the government, and passinglaws by which they could
secure to themselves a monopoly of all offices of trust and profit.
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In truth the feelings and intelligence of the civilized world are now
averse to religious tests. Virginia, Kentuckey, aud other states of the
Union have discarded them.
England, that might be said to have
been their patron and protector, has denounced them, and poor Ireland
upon whom, like heavy manacles, they have hune; for centuries, eating
her flesh to the very core, is now shaking them off with a strength and
determination that must command success.
Shall Pennsylvania refuse to do her duty, tetrified by the cry of
fanaticism ? Shall she abandou the generous principles of her founder?
Shall she voluntarily extinguish the light of religious liberty handed to
her by her sister states, and grope back to the midnight darkness of a
barbarous age ? As a Pennsylvanian, proud of the houor of my native
state, I answer no-never !
1 close with the excellent remark of Queen IMary, the wife of William
the third : “It is not in the power of men to believe what they please :
and therefore they should not be forced in matters of religiou contrary to
their persuasions and their consciences.”
Mr. BIDDLE of Philadelphia said there was a great misapprehension on
the subject. The incompetency rests in the broad principle of common
law. The impressions of gentlemen w,ere erroneous. He hoped the
convention would not proceed to vote under a mistaken view.
Mr. READ said if the gentleman would read the amendment he would
find he had mistaken it,
Mr. I)~RA~ asked for the yeas and nays on his amendment and they
were ordered.
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia county said he should like the amendment
of his colleague better, if instead of “religion,”
he would change the
phrase, so as to read ‘6 religious opinions.”
Mr. DORAN accordingly modified his amendment as suggested.
Mr. EARLE said he should support the amendment of his colleague.
‘It was most consistent with reason. If it should fail, he would then vote
for the amendment of the gentleman frotn Susquehanna.
He took it that,
without good reason were shewn for it, we had no tight to re.ject any one
on account of religious opinions,. alluding to the second section, which
-6’ all power is inherent io the people, and all free government,s are
Fzzided on their authority and instituted for their peace, safety and happiness,” &c. Here is a rule introduced to res$ain the sovereignty of the
people. If the rule meaus any thing, it means that the people shall not
elect an individual to office, whetber as senator or member of assembly,
because his religious opinions happens to be of a free cast. Can any
good reason be shewn for this 1 Have different clauses in the constitution
of other states been productive of inj:ury 1 The constitution of the state
‘f’llat he preferred to the. clause in our con.of Tennessee is different.
The constitution of a number ‘of our sister states are without
stitution.
any provision of the kind ; and he would ask if any injury ever had resulted, or was ever likely to result from the omission of it ?
If this means any thing.at all, it is to exclude, first those who do not
believe in a Supretie. Being ; and secondly, those who do believe in a
Supreme Being, but not in a Future state of rewards and punishments.
Now, how dses the case stand in regard to the first class excluded-that
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is to say, those who do not believe in a Supreme Being ? In the first place,
there are few, very few men, who do not, in some form or other, believe
in the existence of a Supreme Being. It is so accordant with the nature
of man to hold such a belief, that the instances are extremely rare in which
men are to be found who do not entertain that belief.
Suppose that there are individuals who entertain honest and conscientious doubts on this subject, which he cannot dissipate.
Will you not
presume that that individual is an honest man, notwithstandtng the peculiar opinions which he may entertain ?. Would auy thing induce him to
hold such opinions, in opposition to the strong and deep rooted prejudices of his fellow citizens, except a sincere conviction’ of their truth 1
Suppose, then, that a man holding these opinions and unable to convince
his mind to the contrary, should place himself before the people for election to any office, or before the governor for appointment-if
he is more
competent for the office he seeks than his competitors, should the prejudices known to exist against such opinions as his on the subject of religion, be allowed to prevent his election, and to secure the success of his
competitors ;- for if such a man is elected, it will be because he has
superior qualifications to any of his competitors.
Suppose that his qualifications in point of industry and integrity and
ability are superior.
Is there any reason why he should be excluded?
Is there any member of this body-is there any citizen in Philadelphia
who, if he wished a painful disease cured, an irregular watch repaired, or
a suit at law tried, would he be so absurd as to refuse to engage the services of a man who would accomplish any of these objects in the best
manner, simply because the religious opinions of the individual might not
be in unison with his own? I trust that there is no man in the commonwealth who is so bigotted as to refuse to -accept the services of a man on
account of his religious opinions.
If this is a good rule in private life, it
is also a good rule in public life; and if it should ever happen that an
individual is more competent for any purpose who may happen to hold
religious opinions contrary to those entertained by the mass of mankind,
he ought to have an equal chance with others; and the people should be
left to judge for themselves.
As to the second branch which relates to a belief in a future state of
rewards and punishments, I think that such a provision is unreasonble
and oppressive in the highest de,gree ; and the application which has been
made of it in the courts of justtce is in the highest degree absurd. One
class of citizens believe in a future state of rewards and punishments
which is not perpetual, but which endures only for a certain time. That
class the legislature cannot prohibit from holding office and yet because
another man may not hold exactly the same opinion the legislature may
disqualify him ii they think proper. For instance, is it not unreasonable that an iudivitlnal belonging to the first class, shall be allowed all his
civil rights, while another man who believes in future punishment for
all crime, but believes that the punishment is to take place in this world,
ahall be exclnded 1 They both hold to the doctrines of future punishment, and they both believe that ir is not to be everlasting ;-but the one
believes that it is to take place in this world, while the other believer
that it is to take place in another world. And yet this provision in
the constitution of 1790, allows the legislature to make an unreasonble
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and absurd difference between them. Sir, this is a relic of the ancient
religions bigotry which existed in the world, and il is desirable that all
such vestiges should be eradicated as soon as possible ; and the sooner
it is done, the better. It has been said by the delegate from Washington, that in France the failure to recognise religion in the constitution
produced all the anarchy and bloodshed which characterised the revolution
in that land-or
something to that effect. I do not concur with,the gentleman in this opinion ; I do not think that it is to be borne out by facts.
I think Robespierre has been referred to as the most sanguinary of all the
sanguinary chardctets
that flourished in the French revolution.
At all
events, he had that character ; aud it’ the gentleman will look to the character aud history of that revolution-I
mean any accurate history of those
times-he
will find that lt~~bespierre instead of being an infidel in reiigion, was in fact considered a religious fanatic. EIe favored a sect ef
which Catharine Peotte, I think, was the leader; and yet there was as
much bloodshed on one side as on the other. There was as much blood
shed by the monarrhists of the revolution as by any other party. and the
monarchists generally were of the Christian religion.
You will probably
find no person who 1s scepticai in his religious opinions, that has persecuted to death those who differed from him, and yet you will find the
professors of the divine doctrines of christianitg persecuting to death those
who are opposed to them, in direct violation of that very religion which
they profess to take as the rule and guiI!e of their conduct,
*

1
I
/

Mr. PORTER, of Northumberland. said that as the chairman of the committee which had deemed it inexpedient tb make any alteration in this
provision of the constitution of 1790, that this subject was referred to
the committee hy resolution numbered 43, to be found in report No. 22,
1 read the following extract from page 207 of the first volume of the
journal :4‘ No. 43. Submitted by Mr. Keim, of Clerks, ,instructing this committee 6‘ to consider the expediency of SO ameuding the constitution, as to allow forever in this state ti:e free exercise and enjoyment of religious pro.
fession and worship to all mankind; but that the liberty of c :nscience
hereby secured, &all not be construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness,
or justify practices inconsistent with the peace and safety of this state.‘,’
The committee deemed it inexpedient to adopt any further provision on
this subject, than is contained in the existing bill of rights, which allows
full freedom of religious opinion to all, and denies th:, right of ;my human
authority to control or interfere with the right of conscience, and pro!libits
any preference from ever being given by law to auy religious establish.
Dents or modes of worship, and prohibits the legislature Iiom ever disqualifying persons from holding offices or places of trust or profit under
the commonwealth on account of their religious sentiments, who ackilowledge the being of a God and a future state of rewards and punishments.”

Now, continued Mr. P., I apprehend, that there is an error in the aeguments of some gentlemen who have addressed the convention on ti&
subject.
In the first place, the existing provision of the constitution prescribes
no rule in itself. It merely declares that “ no person who acknowledges
the being of a God and a future state of rewards and punishments, shall,
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on arcount of his religious sentiments, be disqnalifled to holding any
0ffic.e or place of trust or profit under this commonwealth.
It restrains
legislation on this subject. It says that the legislature of Pennsylvania
shall not, by any fnture enactment, disqualify any person from holding
office, if he believes in the being of a God and a future state of rewards
There is nothing, then, in this constitutional provision
and punishments.
which, in itself, disqualities any body. There !ias been no legislation
under it for the period of forty seven years which disqualifies any one.
What, then, is the situation in which we are placed? We are asked
solemnly to embody in the fundamental law of Pennsylvania: a provieiou
which will destroy all that our courts of common law have done, in expl:>ining and deciding the common law of the land, the result of the experience of years ; we are asked, I say, to reverse the well settled law of
the land in this fundament:ll inetroment.
Now, Mr. President, there are two objections to be urged against doing
this.
The first objection is, that if it be neceassary to do so, the legislature
of the commr~nwealth are abundantly competent to legislate on the subject. If it be advisable that those persons should be excused from the
operation of the common law rule which says, that the man who denies
the being of a God shall not be called upon to invoke that God when he
is called upon to testify in acourt of justice, your legislature is competent
to do it ; and I would not, therefore, upon that ground over-load the constitution with provisions which may be exceptionable or unnecessary.
The common law has said that the man who disbelieves in a state of future rewards and punishments shall not be called upon in a court ofjustice to take an oath which, in a certain event, invokes the infliction offu.
ture punishmrnt upon him ; that is to say, if he shall testify that which is
not true. This is the common law of the land at the present time, and
It has grown out of the good
it grows out of no salutary provision.
The jodges have adopted this rule, because they
sense of society.
believe th;lt it is. of all others, the best calculated to promote a sacred re.
gard for truth; and they have said that, in the administration of the
common law, they shall not place credence in the statements of a man
denying the existence of a Supreme Being, and who demes his own responsibility to him.
Let me ask gentlemen to pause and reflect before they make an innovation by adopting, in this a nended constitution, that which is the
legitimate object of state legislation ; and then let me ask whether they
art: prepared to say that a man who is an athiest-who
denies t’.e existence da Supreme Being, as well as his own acc*ountability to him-shall
be enabled to give his testimony in a court of justice 1 Are gentlemen
ready to promulgate this doctrine here 1 I do not think, nay, I entertain
the most certain conviction, that there is not a member of this body, if he
sincerely reflects on the consequences which must inevitably result to
human society, who would give his sanction to such a proposition.
It may be true, as the gentleman from the coanty of Philadelphia (Mr.
Earle) has stated, there are but a few athiests; still we know thatthere are
some ; and in a neighboring county, not long since, one miserable wretch
came before the eonrt, and openly disavowed his belief in the existence
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of a Supreme being. The testimony of that man was rejected ; and I say
that the rejection of it was only carrying out the common law of the land.
There could be no policy in admitting such testimony.
What is the
oath you administer to a witness ? It is this :L4You do solemnly swear.”
And the individual is then required to kiss the book. By this they say,
they will answer to God in. the great day for the truth of all they may
then say. Is it not a mocking to say, that a man who scoffs at a future
state of rewards and punishments, shall be bound by such an oath 1 And
even if it were proper to introduce this subject into your constitution, I
submit to the members of this convention, whether they are prepared to
cut loose that which, according to the view I take, is the only thiag by
which mankind are made safe in society.
I am aware, Mr. President, that the doctrine that it is wrong to say
any thing on the subject of religion, is a foolish doctrine, and that it has
many advocates in the present day. It is a doctrine which will have
advocates at all times and upon all occasions. It is a doctrine which had
its advocates at the period which has been alluded to by the gentleman
from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Earle) when the Christian religion
was abolished in France and the Goddess of reason was worahipped.
What was the the consequence of all this 1 Why, that which was sure
to be the consequence. France was deluged in blood.
Let gentlemen refer to the history of those times ; and let them see
how many of the citizens of that country were butchered in cold blood,
by a population that had lost all sense of religious obligation.
Sir, let
ES learn a lesson from experience.
Let not the blood-stained records of
that misguided land be altogether lost upon us. Let open the door of intidelity here by permitting a man who denies the existence of a Supreme
Being, or denies a fulure state of rewards and punishments, to be received
as a witness in a court of justice upon the same terms as conscientious
men who do believe in the existence of a Supreme Being, to whom they
are accountable in a future state for their conduct here upon earth. Let
us not take so dangerous a step ; let us not put into the ,hands of the
irreligious and the profligate, an instrument by which at some future day
;h;z may uproot the foundations of society in this now favored and happy
a .
I am aware that there are several congregations of the society of universalists at this day, who deny all future states of rewards and punishments. I know that this was not originally the doctrine of that sect.
I know that when that sect3irst came into existence, they believed that
mankind were to be punished for a little space of time, after which their
punishment was to cease. All such men are at this time admitted as
witnesses in courts of justice.
It is only the man who utterly denies
every thing of the kind who is rejected, and if gentlemen will take the
trouble to refer to the last decision in Judge Cowan’s Reports on this subject, they will find it to be so. It is the law of the United States; it is
the law of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and it. is the law of every
Christian country at the present time. And, sir, it ought to be the law.
How can a man be held responsible for any oath he may take, if he
d&as not believe in a world to come. By what other bond can you bind
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him.’ I appeal to the experience of gentlemen here ? You have seen a
What is the first question that is put
child called into a court of justice.
to a child when supposed to be of tender years ? The first question is,
as to the age of the child, The next question is, what will become of
persons who swear falsely, or affirm falsely?
The response is that they
will be punished in the world to come, . and if the child does not answer
so, it is said not to possess a sense of responsibility sufficient to justify the
admission of its testimony on the guilt or innocence of another party.
And, let me ask, what does that imply ? That it is custom which comes
down to us sanctified by the wisdom and the approbation of ages ; that it
grows out of no bigotry-that
it growti out of no superstltlon-that
it
grows out of no fanaticism ; but tl& it has its root and origin in the good
sense of mankind-in
a knowledge of the basis upon which humau
society is founded, and the means which are requisite for its preservation.
Now, Mr. President, we are asked to set aside, by a cbonstitutional provision, a course of decisions of our courts which have their foundation in good
sense; and toeet aside that which would be in a measurecalculated to destroy
the purity of our administration of justice, as well as the safety of socirty.
Shall we do this ? Have we reflected on the consequences ? And if we
have not, are we prepared to take such a step without reflection 1 Shall
we allow all persons not believing iu the existence of a Supreme Being
and denying thrir owu accauntabiiity for their deeds on earth-shall
we,
I ask, allow such persons to go before a court of justice and to ask the
court to absolve them from the consequences of their disbelief?
There
is nothing in this provision of the constitution from which any thing need
be apprehended.
The legislature h,as no power under it to exclude any man, if not
excluded according to the commnn law of the land, which our fathers
brought with them from England- under which you have lived, and
which, by the blessing of God, has carried us safe through the war of the
revolntion up to this day, And shall we now uusettle this rule for a mere
speculative proposition, which may land us where it landed France in
the days of the revolution?
Sir, 1 trust not,
Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia. rose to a point of order. He begged to
inquire ofthe Chair (which was temporarily occupied by Mr. Chambers)
whether the gentleman from iVorthamptnn, (Mr. Porter) who had just
lalien his seat, had not been appointed the presiding officer of the conIf so, Mr. B.
vention, in the absence of the president, (Mr. Sergeant?)
snbmitted that the gentleman from Northampton, under the rule, wds
prohibited from addressing the convention.
The CHAIR said, he would state iu answer to the inquiry of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Brown) that the gentleman
from Northamptou, (Mr. Porter) had been appointed presiding officer in
the absence of the President. The rule prescribed, however, that tbe presiding officer might name a delegate to perform the duties of the Chair,
provided such substitution did not extend beyond an adjournment.
;Xr. DORAN, of Philadelphia county, said, Mr. President, I concur in
the opinion expressed by the gentleman from the county ofNorthampton,
(Mr. Porter) thaL if the constitution of 1790, introduces no religiaus test,
VOL. XI,
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neither the amendment of the gentleman from Susquehanna, (Mr. Read)
nor that which I have myself proposed, ought to be adopted by this convention, because it would be a superfluous waste of time to introduce
such amendmeuts, if nothiog of this kind is there to be found. Allow
me then, to call the attention of the members o’f this body to the fourth
section of the existing constitution. that we may see whether it does, or
does not, contain a religious test It says ;
*‘ That no person who acknowledges the being of a God and a future
state of rewards and punishments, shall, on account of his religious sentiments, be disqualified to hold any oflice or place or trust of profit under
this commonwealth.”
Such are the terms of this provision.
What is the meaning of them ?
What is the common seuse Construction?
It is simply, that every man
who does not ackuowledge the being of a God and future state of rewards
and punishments may be disqualified by the legislature from holding any
office of trust or profit under the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
This
is the plain and obvious interpretation of the language.
If this is so, I will respectfully ask gentlemen here whether they
are willing that this power should be vested in the legislature 1 whether
they ate willing that any particular body of our fellow citizens should
enjoy privileges of this natare, while another should not ? Whether, in
short, they are willing to unite, as I consider, church and state ; that is to
say, to give to those who have the sole power, such power as will enable
them to disganchise their fellow citizens on account of their religious
opinions ?
He thought that was the natural conslruction to be put on this section
ofthe constitution. The people had long desired the introduction of such an
amendment as this into the constitution. We had had a number of petilions
as well from the city and county of Philadelphia, as other parts of the
state, praying that the convention would not incorporate any provision in
the consCtutian requiring religious tests. What more did gentlemen
say ? Why, that it was violating the common law of the land-that
we
have had it for a number of years- that we derived it from England.
Why, it was once a principle of the common law that no man could besome a wituess unless he swore ori the book and kissed the book, Now,
he would ask, if this was the practice at the present time, where would be
the Qtlakers, and others, who swear with uplifted hand-who afirmed ? If
the common law was to be the governing rule here, we should, to agreat
extent disqualify vast numbers of our most valuable citizens.
He believed that the spirit of the age was against religious tests. He
thought the time was not far distant, when the pr.ictice of sweariug witnesaes in courts of justice would be abolished. He believed the time
was coming when they would be dispeused with altogether. Mr. D. having stated the object with which he had offered the amendment asked for
the yeas and nays.
Mr. M'DOWELL, of Bucks, said that he was not in the convention at
the time the gentleman from Susquehanna addressed it ; but he understood
that he had made the assertion that a portion of the society of friends
did not believe in a future state of rewards and punishments.
Did

,$hegentleman say so 1
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Mr. READ, of Susquehanna, replied.
He had been told that he had
expressed himself loosely-with
some inaccuracy.
He bad said that a
portion of the friends did not believe in a future state of rewards and punishments.
He had been told that he was understood IO mean, of the society, or congregatirm of friends. He did not intend to say so. He meant
be
to say individuals-m
n y of whom he had conversed with-would
excluded from holding office under the provision of the existing constitution. He did not mean to be understood as refering to any societies, or
bodies, who had held it as an article of their creed. He did know however, that there were large congregations of universalists who held the
doctrines, and were excluded under the terms of the present constitution,
from holding office; and who, too, by virtue of the common law, to which
the gentleman from Northampton had referred, were excluded from giving testimony.
He (Mr. R.)‘kncw thousands, who were as respectable-as much entitled to credence, as any man on that floor, who have been excluded by
your life tenure judge5 from giving testimony, but whether by the common law, or not, ho could not tell. Such cases, however, did exist, and
hence arose, as he had said before, the necessity that the convention should
throw around the courts additional security and guards. The gentleman
from Northampton, spoke of the common law as if this amendment was
not in accordance with the common law.
Mr. PORTER, explained that the common law was sanctioned by the
law of experience, and therefore, we must be fully satisfied that we were
right, before we undertook to alter it.
Mr. READ remarked that he had referred to the evils which had been
known, in fact, to exist under the present constitution-that
it excluded
the universalists -a societv of men, most of whom were as honest as.
any of us, and as much en&led to credence. He did not belong to the
In speaking of these violation of rights, he had mentioned the
society.
case of a Jew, who having refused on a Saturday to serve on a jury-it
being his Sabbath-was
imprisoned,
As these evils, then, had been suffered, and as an opportunity now presented itself, to get rid of them, he
hoped that something wo111d be done. The amendment seemed to deserve
attention, and should be adopted. He repeated that he did not mean to
say that any of the society of friends held such doctrines as he had mentioned.
Mr. COPE, of Philadelphia, remarked, that no man belonging IO the
society of friends, could for one moment, hold such principles.
The question being then taken on the amendment to the amendment, it
was decided in the negative-yeas
I6,-1uy9
88.
Ym~a-Messrs. Bigelow, Brown, of Lancaster, Bmwu, of Philadelphia, Clapp,
Co&es. Darrah, Doran, Earle, Gilmore. Hrrstin.gs,Martin. M’t%hen, Bitter. Steri-

gem,Thomas,Weaver~l6. .

-

.

’

NAm-~essrs. Ayres, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bamitz, Bedford, Biddle, Brown,
of Northampton, Carey, Chambers, Chandler. of Cheater, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke,
of Indiana, Cleavingcr, Cline, Cochran, Cqx, Cox, Craig, Chain, Crawford, Crum,
Cmnmiq Cunningham, Curl& DicIiey, ‘Dickerson, Donagan, Farrelly, Fry, Fuller,
Gamble, Gearhart, Grenell, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Helffene.tein, Henderwq, of All+
ny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hies‘tir, High, Hopkinson,, Houpt, Hyde, Ingerm&
en&y, ‘Kerr, Konigmacher, Krclx, Long, Lyons, Ma&, &gee, Mann, M’Dowall,
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M’Sherry, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Overfield, Pennypacker, Porter, d
Northampton, Purviance, Red, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Feagcr, Scheetz, Scott, Sollers, Seltzer, Still,
Shellito, Sill, Smith, of Colombia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively,
Stickel, Sturdevanf Taggart, Todd, Weidman, Woodward, Young, Porter, of No&wapton, President pfo tern.-66.
The question next recurring was on Mr. READ’S amendment.
Mr. EARLE, or Philadelphia county, would spy a word or two to show

the impolicy of excluding witnesses on account of their religious sentimenb
from giving evidence in a court of justice.
In one of our sister statesthe state of Conriecticut-a
law was passed verv recently to correct a
judicial decision, so as to prevent the evidence of an individual who was
Now, the effect of this rule was,
a uuiversalist, from being received.
that a man who was orthodox might murder any man who happened to
be heterodox, because the latter was not allowed to give testimony. The
rule therefore, gave a license co co nuit a!1 sorts of crime, because you
It was exceedingly absurd
could not convict the murderer, or criminal.
in practice? Did we not, he asked see gross perjuries commttted every
day in our courts nf justice ? Who were the authors of them 1 They
were believers or urrbelievers according to the language of the constitution. If they were believers, they ought to have shown their particular
belief, as there was no guaranty agGnst the commission of perjury. If
the perj!~recI iudividuals were unbelievers, then it showed that this rule
was enttrc’y use!ess.
What, he asked, was the effect of the rule 1 Why, it was that those
under a particular belief were to go into court mtl srvcar one way, while
the arthotlox swear anothor. Or they might, perhaps. both be unhelievers
in rewards and punishmeuts,
aud one man might go forward,and convict
the other man.
The other is an honest man who will nolkeep any thiug ConCC~Jb3~.A
dishonorable man hears false witness .against me, and I can not call an
honest man to testify in my favor, and the consequence is that I must be
convicted of tile crime with which I am charged. and of which 1 know
This is the effect of the
myself to be irmocent both in act aud intention.
Tclh?.
But sgain. There is :I rule of common law that a man u ho has been
convicted ofun infamous offence shall be precluded from giving testimony,
but he may, nevertheless, give testimony in certain cases ; as for instance
iu the IVISPof an a;snult ~tpou his own person. But it is a common
practilae, where the lrrosecuring oflicer is desirous to convict, to do it under the testimony of infamous persons; to get the govcruor to grant a
pardon, and thus a man who could not have been a witness fifteen minutes
before, the moment he receives his pa&on is made a witness; at once. In
this way. the convicted Ielons of your state are admitted to give testimony ; but the honest man who happens to hold peculiar opinions on matters
of religion--this

man, I say, is

to be ‘excluded.

Why is a felon admitted to testimony?
For what purpose T It is be&use a certain chain of circumstances is corroborated by other witnesses,
and you want to secure a. proof stronger than that, which all your other
witnesses are unable to give. Nothing is to be believed simply becansea
man may swear toit in a court of justice ; for we are all aware that men
do not at all times swear to the truth.
13~1 when you come to era&m
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and cross-examine a witness. you will generally detect some inconsistency-something
in the eye, the manner, or the counteuance, which will
But, on the other hand,
convince a jury that he ‘is not telling the truth.
a man who tells his story consistently from beginning to end, mill uever
be caught and convicted ‘in this way, as the perjured man will.
‘I’he rule
then is a wise one, that. where a convict IS pardoned, he may be admitted
as a witness ; because the jurors have sense and intelligence enough to discriminaie; and will convict a party upon the testimony of such a ma!:,
unless corroborated by other circumstances aud the testimony of other
witnesses.
Is there any objection, then, to adoptiug lhe same rule of conduct with
a man who entertains certain opinions on the subject of religion, which
do not fall in with the generally received opinions of m;lnkind ;-a man
whose word would pass under any eircumst.auces , when not under oath 1
-a man in whom all of us would place unlimited confidence in all tile
business affairs oflife?
And yet we say, Ibat sncshatnan shall not IX: permitted to give his testimonv in a court of justice ; while the man who is
a notorious thief, or a con&ted felon, may give his teslimonyfIeelv ? Sir,
this state of things is hot in accordance wilb lhe general liberal principles of
a republican government.
And I hope the amendment WIN he agreed
to.
Mr. SHELLITO, of Crawford, rose to make an inquiry from the geutlcman from the county of Philatlelphu, (Mr. Earlc.)
Did the gentleman from the county, wish to dn away altogether with
the oath taken by a witness in a court of justice?
Or, if not, what oath
would be taken from :I man who did not believe in the existeuce of a God,
or in a future state of rewards :III~ punishments ?
Mr. EAKLE said, he would answer the inquiry of the gentleman from
Crawford, by simply referring him to the fact that the ameudrnent of the
gentleman from Gsquehanna, (1lr. Read) had no relation to persons who
did no! believe in a Supreme Being. It provided ouly rhht those who did
believe in a Supreme Being should he a!!owed to give evidence and to
hold otfice under the commonwealth.
Mr. M'CAHKN, of Philadelphia county, said that he was in favor of
the adoption of this amendment, and that hc would explain in a few words
the reasons why he was so.
I believe, continued Mr. U’C. that under the existing provision of the
constitution, honest and creditable witnesses are frequently denied the
1 am in favor
opporluuity of giving their eridence in courts of justice.
all the world over, and I would do all that lay in
of religious tOh%tilJn
my power to promote it. It is possible that in thus declaring my semiBut to show that I am not justly
merits, I may be accused of infidelity.
open to such an accusation, I will here take leave to say that1 have been
educated in a sect which is regarded as consisting of the followers of the
true religion ; that I am entirely orthodox.
But, Mr. President, I will not, simply because I myself may entertain
opinions which are considered by some portion of mankind as the only
correct sentiments on the subject of religion, 1 sap I will not deny to any
other individual here or elsewhere the right to enjoy his own religious
Why shoold 1 do so 1 Why may not men honestly and conopinions.
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clFientioosIy entertain different opinions on religions. as well any other
matters? Surely. they ought to be at liberty to do so without running
And more especially ought
the risk of pros&iption or disfranchisement.
this to be the case in this land of free and equal laws. For1 hold to be
the true standard of a republican government that the civil, political, and
religious rights of every individual should be alike free and sacred ; that
they should not be trammeled, abridged, or tied dawn by intolerant provisions of any description.
I believe that the amendment of the gentleman from Susquebanna, if adopted by this convention and approved by
the people, will enable many honest and good members ofsociety to enjoy
those rig!lts to which, under the principles on which our government is
founded, they are entitled equally with their fellow citizens ; and which
rights, if I correctly understand the representations which have been made
by some gentlemen on tbis floor, are in the present instance, denied.
I will not rcitprate the arguments which have been so ably urged by
mv colleague from the county ofPhiladelphia, (Mr. Earle)-tbit
one man
who declares his belief in a future state of rewards and punishments, is
admitted on tlte si:u!d as a witness- while the testimony of another man
who franklv declares that he does not believe :dl that be is asked to believe
on this point, yet does believes to a certain extent, is rejected.
They
are arguments, however, which ought forcibly t.o recommend themselves
to the consideration of every intelligent and reflecting mind.
I think that t!le credibility of the witn+ w should be a sufficient test of
his competency to give evidence ; that if hi* reputaCon and character for
truth and veracIty are without blemish, be orllrbt to be received as a witI believe
ness, whatever his opinions may be on ihc subject of religion.
that if this is denied tohirn, his property aild his liberty will be at stake,
and that he is uot p!aced on an equal 1:,01il!e with iris fellow ritizens;-and 1 thiuk we sl~ould not have a wortl in III;, fundamrint:ll Llw of the land
which wou!d leave a doubt as 10 tliat point, upon the misds of the people
of this commonwealth.
1 Il:ilik that tile ~lch:s of every I~;;IIJ. higb and
low, rich and po,~r, ought tf) ill: guarded eq~!;ally and :tli!N, notwithstanding the opiuiorls he may en?i>rt;iin ou ~ui~tl::I’s whictl have divided mankind from tile earliest aces of ibe world down to t!le present day. I do
not think th:lt thy opinions of men Lo:lc!lin,(7 lt:!igious questions, should be
allowed to I,are any influence either on the r!ecisiou of :he courts, or on
the characters ot’ wi:nesses. This is not t’le age, uor this the land, in
which such iot.ll~:r~tnce-to call it by no tiarder name-should
receive
countenance and sanction.
These are my opinions, and I do pot beailate to express them freely
and without fc:lr. And, entertaining such opinions, I shall vote in favor of
the amendmeut of the gentleman from Susquehanna, because I believe
that it will remedy an evil complained of, and that it will give to a portion
of our citizens who have heretofore been denied participation in them,
those rights which, in my view, are and ought to be inalienable.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said that he was opposed to the amendment
of the geutleman from Susquehanna, though he did not feel any ‘disposition to enter iiilq an argument upon it.
So’ far as concerns the section of country from which I come, continued Mr. F. I must say that I have no instructions from my constituenta
JOmake any change in this provision of the constitution, and that I do not
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think any is wanted, I speak for myself and for chose whom I represent.
And if any demand for change has been made in other parts of the state,
I know nothing of it.
It may be true that this provision operates harshly upon some of ow
citizens, who can not, with all their efforts in that behalf, reconcile their
minds to a belief in a future state of rewards and punishments ; yet I believe, at the same time, that it is a provision which is essentially necessary
to the preservation of our institutions in their strength and purity.
And,
it was doubtless so regarded hy the framers of the constitution of 1790a set of men in whose judgment we are entitled to plnce great and impliait confidence, not only in regard to the liberality of their religious opinions, but also in regald CO t.heir experience in all matters essential for the security of our constitutions, and the promotion of the happiness and welfare of our people. To me it is 3 netv idea, that attempts
I knew oi uo such intention
ahould be made to strike out this provision.
and I shall vote against it without saying any thing more on the subject.
;Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, said,
Mr. President, I intend to vote in favor of this amendment, and I will
say a very few words in explanation of my reasons.
Whenever we can enlarge the rights of the people, without innovdng
upon the social compact, probably it is our duty to do so.
It had been agreed generally that the constitution of 1790 seemed CO
suppose the exclusion of that class of persons who call themselves universalists, but whose particular tenets-whose
belief, he could not pretend COexplain-for
he would make but a poor exponent of tnem.. It was
CO be recollecletl that about the year 1790, iit rhe commencement of the
French revolution, the most irreligious and destructive doctrines we?
proclaimed, subversive of all order and good government; and then it was
that the fathers of this country saw the imperious necessity of providing
against their introduction among us, and hence thl+y required that
man should acknowledge the being of a God, and a future state of
rewards and punishments.
He believed that at that time the doctrine of
universalism
was not known in the United States. He solemnly
avowed himself to be a believer in rewards and punishments-in
eternal
happiness or misery.
And, that his conduct in this world was influenced
by that belief.
He believed that in the vote he would give on this amendment he
would be acting under a solemn responsibility to that God, whose name
was invoked.
And, if he could believe that this amendment would
weaken the attachment to the belief of those \sho profess it or would
weaken the belief in those reboards and punishments, he should be careful toavoid offering cbe vote he was ahout to give. He understood that if
an oath was given in courts of justice,- for he had seldom visited themthe witness swore by God. He was brought up where it was not the
practice CO swear on the bible. But, nevertheless, he believed that he
would have CO answer at the great day for his couduct. Here was an
evident looking forward CO the infliction of punishment, perhaps that
influence has-as he professed it had upon him-had
the most salutary effect.
’ ‘,
But, it was now lound at this day, and in this city, as we are told by
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men conversant with law, that there were among our best citizen6 men
who entertained such peculiar tenets a6 must, if openly p&fessed, exclude
them from the witness box of our court6 of justice.
If that were 30,
then we ask them lo do one of two things, either to forego l.ne of the
rights of citizenship, or to profess their belief in the being of a God which
they do nc.t acknowledge.
We invite them to the same species of hypocracy as Ananias and Sapphira practiced.
While there would be cruelty
in the one case, society would suffer wrong in the other.
He should, therefore, vote for the amendment, because it required in
the individual a firm belief in the existence of a God, and an accountability to that Being by the oath which he takes in his natne, whether it be
right or wrong.
Mr. MARTIN, of Philadelphia county, said that he was desirous to vote
for the amendment. and in doincr 60 wished to relieve himself from anv
thing that might appear like saictioning or giving encouragement lo in&
delitv.
However, he did not apprehend anv such oninion being enterEven if, hs some suppoked, the pre&nt prov;sion of thgconstitainid.
tution was not sufficiently broad and comprehensive, and that evil6 had
arisen out of it, on that account-he could see no good reason why the
amendment proposed by the delegate from Susquehanna should not meet
the ;ipproval of the convention.
Mr. DICKEY, of Beaver, observed that he would vote against the
amendment, and in favor of the existing provision,
There was very little
difference between the language of that provision and the term6 of the
amendment proposed by the delegate from Susquehanna (Mr. Read.)
The language of the present constitution was‘*That no person who acknowledges tbe being of a God and a future
state of rewards and punishments, shall, on account of his religious sentiments, be disqualified to hold any office or place of trust or profit uuder
this commonwealth.”
The language of the amendtnent was as follows :
‘1 That no person who acknowledges the being of a God, and his own
accountability to the Supreme Bein.g, shall on account of hi6 religious
sentiments be disqualified to give evidence or to hold any office or place
of trust or profit under this commonwealth.”
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He did not like the terms of the amendment so well as the existing
provision of the constitution of 1790. He knew of no responsibil+y except
to a future state. He hirnself believed firmly and implicitly III future
rewards ancl,punishments.
He did not think that those wbose helief did
not go to the-extent ought to have the extension given them as was propoHe did not
sed bv the amendment of the delegate from Susauehanna.
know that the section of the conititution
was *the rule of evidence,
Indeed, he was inclined to think it was not. And, for the reason that
Some made oath on the Evangeithere were three forms of an oath taken
ists ; another simply affirmed, and there were others again, who affirmed by
declaring that they would tell the truth, the whole trnth, and nothing but
the truth. He saw no necessity for adopting the rules of the constitution,
We had
as there wele rules enough independent of the constitution.
also, rules by act of assembly. There were rules laid down in the com-

----, ~~
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non law of the land. He recollected that there was a man at Williamsport, snme years ago, who openly taught infidelity and blasphemy.
But
he was stopped in his career by an appeal to the common law of the state.
We litlOW that in a*.! adjoininfi state infidelity is widelv and openly
preached. Now, he had no wish to see any such pract&e followed in
Pennsylvania.
He regarded the present proriision, as an escellent rule,
aud thirefore he would support it, and vote against the amendment of the
gentleman from Susquehanna.
Mr.

CIJRLL,

of Armstrong,

was opposed to ally innovation

on this sec-

tion, and thought the amendment proposed by the gentleman flom Susquehanna was rather a begging of the question-whipping
the devil round
the stump. He had heard talk here, of a future state in this world.
Now, that was the first time he had ever heard of a future state here. If
a man was not impressed with the belief {hat he was accountable to God
at a future day for his actions and conduct, there was no restraint upon
him. In his (:Mr. C’s.) opinion, the amendment was not so well calculated as the existiog provision, to restrain men from doing mischief, and to
preserve order in the commuuity.
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. READ and Mr. FULLER, and
are as follow, viz :
YEAs-Messrs.
Biddle, Bigelow,
Brown, of Philadelphia,
Butler, Carey,
Chandler. of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Cc&es. Darrah, Doran,
E&e, Grenell, Hastings, Martin, M’Cahen, Myers, Payne, Read, Ritter, Scott,
&mill, Sterigere, Taggart, Thomas, Weaver-26.
NArs-Messrs. Ayres, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Barn&, Bedford, Bell, Brown,
of Lancaster, Brown, of N.orthampton, Chambers, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of
Indiana, Cleavinger. Clino, Cochran, Cope, Cox, Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crum,
Curll, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Donagan, Farrelly,
Cummin, Cunningham,
Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Helffenstein,
Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Houpt,
Hyde, Ingersoll, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Lony, Lyons, Maclay, Magee,
Mann, M’Dowell, M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Overfield,
Pennypacker, Porter, of Lancaster, Purviance, Rogers, Royer, Russell, Saeger,
Scheetz, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively,
Stickel, Sturdevant, Todd, Weidmao, Woodward, Young, Porter, of Northampton,
Preaidtnt pro tempore-05.

So the question was determined in the negative.
,Mr. thGELOW, of Westmoreland, moved to amend the section by
striking therefrom the words ‘6 and a future state of rewards and punishmen@.” where they occur in the second line.
The question being put on this motion, it riras determined in the negative.
The report of the committee, as far as relates to the fourth section,
was then agreed to.
The fifth section being under consideration, which reads in the words

following, viz :
‘4 SECTION 5. That elections shall be free and equal.”
Mr. STERIQERR, of Montgomery, moved to amend the said section by
adding to the end thereof the words as follow, viz : ‘6 The election laws
shall be uniform throughout the state, and no greater or other restrictions
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shall be imposed on the electors in any city, county or district, than are
imposed on the electors of every other city, county or district.”
Mr. STERIOERE stated that this amendment was offered in committee
The object was to
of the whole, and was rejected bv a small majnrity.
prevent the legislature, in any &cumstances from limiting the right of
suffrage, by making it a common privilege, imposed al&e on all. He
would merely ask for the yeas and nays on the amendment.
Mr. SCOTT, of Phil::delphia, said this amendment was fully discussed
in committee of the whole, It should be uoderstood that its effect would
be to destroy the registry law in the city and county of Philadelphia.
He did not propose to enter arain into an argument on this question.
But it would be remembered that, iu the former debate, the evils which
existed here before that law came into operation, were very emphatically
pointed out. They were acknowledged, and after full disclission, a
majority of the convention agreed that it was better not to interfere with
the existing law. It was also acknowledged that these evils were felt in
other parts of the state, and under the belief that something of the same kind
was required for the peaceful exercise of the elective franchise, wherever
there was denseness of population, the amendment was rejected. The
law of registrv may be altered and improved, but the existence of something of the kind is necessary where dense masses are collected. He hoped
therefore, that the convention would suffer this matter to rest where it is,
end leave the legislature to act according to its discretion, as circumstances may indicate, and not make it imperative on that body, in all cases, to
enact the same legislation for a thin and a dense popularion-where
there
is but a single rndividual in a space of a quarter of a mile square, and
where the population is crowded together.
Such would be the effect of the amendment of the gentleman from
We have adopted provisions which may nut be suited to
Montgomery.
all parts of the state, but they operated beneficially here, and he hoped
they would not be interfered with.
Mr. BROWN, of Philadelphia county, knew no reason why the law
should be din’crent in one part of the state, from what it is in another,
whether there are many thousands or a few hundreds, they are under the
82me laws. If there are too many together, the districts may be made
smaller, that every man may be able 10 go to the window or door, and
deposit his vote.
He hoped that special legislation would not be permitted here. Another
clause in the constitution sass that a voter must have been assessed not
less than ten days befort: tlie election. The assessor’s books must be the
He hoped the city and couuty of Philadelbest evidence of this iict.
phia would not be siugled out and made the cause for the imposition of
restraints on the right of suffrage which have not been asked for by the
people.
Mr. COATES, of Lancaster, demanded the previous question, and the
number required by the rule having risen to second it, the call was SUShined.
The question being “ shall the main question now be put?”
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Mr. M’CAHEN demanded the yeas and nays on this question, and they
were ordered.
The question was then taken and decided in the affimative as follows,
viz :
YEAS-Massrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Barclay, Bamdoller, Bamitz, Bell, Biddle, Brown,
of Lancaster,Brown, of Northampton,Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chandler,
of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Bover, Cleavinger, Cline, Co&s, Chochran, Cope,
COX, Craig, Crain, Crum, Cunningham, Curll, Denny, Dickey, Dickerson, Farrelly.
Fuller, Gearhart, Harris, Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson of Allegheny, Henderson, of
Dauphin, Hiester, High, Keim, Kerr, Konigmacher, Long, Lyons, Maclay, M’DoweU,
M’Sherry, Meredith, Merrell, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennv~acker, Porter, of Lancaster,
Purviance, Royer, Russell, Saeger, Scott, Seltzer, Scrr& Sill, Smith, of Columbia,
Snivcly Htickel, Sturdpvnnt, Tagqart, Thomas, Todd, Young-AS.
NArs-Messrs.
Banks, Bedford, Big&w, Brown, of Philadelphia, Clark, of Indiana,
Cummin, Darrah, Donagan, Doran, Earle, Fry, Gamble, G&nom, Grenell, Hastings,
Helffenstein, Hopkinson, Houpt, Ingersoll, Jenks, Kennedy, Krehs, Magee, Mann,
Martin, M’Cahen, Miller, Overfield, Payne, Reigart, Read, Ritter, Rogers, Scheeh
Sellers, Shellito, Smyth, ofcentre, Sterigere, Weaver, Weidman, Woodward, Porter,
of Northampton, President pro tempore-42.

The following scctiou being taken up for cousideration, and no amendment being made thereto, the report of the committee was agreed to.
LLSECTION 5. ‘l%at elections shall be free and equal.”
The sixth section was read, and being under consideration in the words
a8 fOl!OW,

Viz:

“ SECTION 6. The trisal by jury shall be as heretofore, and the right
thereof remain inviolate.”
Mr. RIDDLE, of Philadelphia, moved to amend by adding to the end
thereof the words as follow, viz :
“ It shall be granted to all persous who may be arrested as fugitives
from labor, and who shall claim to be freemen,”
blr. B. said the question which had been submitted to the consideration of the convention, was undoubtedly one of high importance, and he
trusted that it would be considered calmly, and determined after that dispassionate reflection its importan&
demanded. Occasion had been
taken, in the course of the debate in this body, to recur to the relative
situation of the northern, western, and southern states. He never had,
he never would utter a single syllable of unkindness towards that portion
of our Union whose misfortune it had been to have inflicted on them the
curse of slavery.
He thought there was no section of the country where
the flame of liberty was purer, or where it burned with a more ardent
flame. Nor did he think there -was any portiou of the Union where
there was cherished a stronger desire to improve the condition of the
ooloured race, and prepare thorn for their emancipation.
Having said thus much, he must say, that a disposition existed among
the people of that section to assert their rights against other parb of the
Union.
And, he trusted that while we saw the people of other parts of
the country jealous of their rights, we would be equally tenacious of our
own, and careful to avoid wounding the feelings of citizens of other sections of our republic.
It was not nec.:ssary that he should at this day
and on this floor. pass any eulogy on the trial by jury-that
best safeguard of the rights, liberties and lives of the citizens of this free country.
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The principle was engrafted on the constitution of the United States. It
was also contained in the consti!ution of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and he believed of every state it1 the IJnion. This universal
acquiescence in the principle was the best proof of its excellence, and
how dear it was to freemen, and how deeply they deemed it to be connected with the perpetuity of their rights.
Was there, he would ask. any necessity that an alteration should be
made in the constitution in this particular?
Was there any occasion for
the insertion of this principle in the fundamental charter, unless it could
be manifestly made out that the section, as it stands, is not su&ient to
guard the rights, and to prevent men from being deprived of their liberty ?
In his opinion, then, a grcatet safeguard than now existed, was imperiously required.
This, however, was not a question which affected a peculiar class of
the community alone ; it was not a question which affected those only
who had t!!e inisfortune to have a darker complexion t.han we have, but
it was a question which might be brought home to all. There was no
citizen here exempt from it. Every citizen was presumed to be free.
Nobody in the commonwe:dth of Pennsylvania presumed another to be
a slave. But, every man, at least prima ,filcie, was a freeman. All he
(Mr. B.) asked was, that every man who claimed to be a freeman-who
claimed to be under the constitution and laws of Pennsylvania, a citizen,
shall not be deprived of his liberty unless by the verdict of his fellow men,
in his neighborhood, who shall have an opportunity of confronting his fellow men.
Did he (Mr. B.) ask any thing unreasonable? any thing that Pennsylvania was disposed to withhold ? What! would any man in Pennsylvania have another deprived of his liberty- have the inestimable right of
freedom taken from him. without a fair, open, and impartial trial by a
jury of his peers ? EIe could not-he did not believe it.
On motion of Mr.
The convention
morning.

MEREDITH,

of Philadelphia,

adjourned until

half past nine o’clock

to-morrow

’
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Mr. BALDWIN, of Philadelph’ia, presented a memorial from citizens of
Philadelphia county, praying that the right of trial by jury may be extended to every human being :
Which was laid on the table.
Mr. FOULKROD, of Philadelphia city, presented a memorial of like import :

Which was also laid on the table.
Mr. SCOTT, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial of like import:
Which was also laid on the table.
Mr. CHANDLER, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial of like import :
Which was also laid on the table.
Mr. COPE, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial of like import :
Which was also laid on the table.
Mr. EARLE, of Philadelphia city, presented a memorial of like import :
Which was also laid on the table.
Mr. COCHRAN, of Lancaster, from the committee to whom were referred the amendments made to the constitution in convention on second
reading, made report :
That they find the amendments to the second article correctly printed,
with the exception of the word ‘6 up,” in the sixth line of the eighth sectiou, which they recommend to be stricken out as superfldous.
The remaining sections of the said second article are submitted as they stand on
the printed files.
And the said report was laid upon the table, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. HIKSTER, of Lancaster, from the committee to whom was referred
the communication from the committee of the house of representatives,
of the 31st ultimo, on the subject of furuishing each of the members of
the legislature now in session, and its officers, with a copy of the Debates of this convention, made report:
That inasmuch as the subject of the distrihntion of the debates of the
convention had been disposed of by this body before the receipt of the
said communication, it would lead IO difficulties again to open the subject ;
and much disposed as this body might be to extend the desired courtesy
to the members of I.hat body, they conld not do so without reconsidering,
and thus undoing the action of the convention heretofore had on that subject. Your committee therefore recommend the adoption of the following
resolution : viz :
Redved, That the Secretmy transmit a copy of this report to the honorable the Heuse
of Representatives,and that the committee be discharged from the further consideration of
the subject.
Mr. FRY, of Lehigh, offered a substitute to the report, which he nlbr-

wards withdrew.
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JvJr. CRAIO, of Washington, thought it uncourteous to refuse the request
of the legislature.
The reasoning of the report did not seem to sustain
the conclusion. The copies are asked for by the legislature.
They will
not be ready for this legislature, but may be for the next.
Mr. Cox, of Somerset, thought the reaqons for not complying with the
request of the legislature were sufficient. The object seemed to be to
obtain the copies for this legislature.
He was not disposed to grant the
request, because he was satisfied that the copies were desired for the benefit of the members individually, and not of the legislature.
Mr. CUMMIN, of Juniata, asked if there was any resolution which directed the manner in which the reports of the debates should be distributed?
The CHAIR replied, that a report had been adopted, reconsidered, and
adopted again.
Mr CUMMIN, of Juuiata, said that the books ought to be distributed
iu accordance with the views of the resolution, and that no change in regard to it should be made. The members of the ptesent legislature who
put in their claim for copies, were not. better entitled to them than would
be those of the next legislature.
Copies of the debates would be distributed among t.he different prothonotaries’ offices in each county of the
state, where they would be open to every one. He would therefore vote
against the amendment proposing to make a different disposition of the
copies.
Mr. HIESTEP, of Lancaster, found that he was in error, and the gentleman from Somerset (Mr. Cor) right-that
each member of the legislature wanted a copy for himself. The delegate from Washington (Mr.
Craig) if he could obtain a copy from each delegate of the convention,
could have them distributed among the members of the legislature.
But
we could not take them from the delegates, unless we succeeded in obtaining a reconsideration of the resolulron. This was the opinion of the
He thought as good a disposition had been made of the cocommittee.
pies as could be made, and that .the legislature had no right to claim any
copies of us.
Mr. CRAIG, of Washington, moved to amend the resolution by striking
therefrom all after the word ‘6 resolved,” and inserting in lieu thereof the
following, viz : “that the subject be recommitted to the committee with
instructions to report in favor of the application of the state legislature.”
Mr. SMYTH, of Centre, said he was not inclined to give up his share
of the copies, as he was the only representative of four thousand taxables.
The number of copies required to be distributed among the members and
officers of the legislature would amount to one hundred and forty-six copies. He wanted all his share of the copies, and therefore could spare
none.
Mr. JENKS, of Bucks, hoped that the subject would not be recommitted.
He approved of the report of the committee, and believed that a ‘most ju&cious distribution of the copies had already been made by the resolution
dready adopted. The principal object in view was, to have the copies
placed in some public station, where the people of the commonwealth
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could have access to them. Seven copies would be his share of the disdistribution, and he should be at no loss how to dispose of them among
the lyceums and libraries in his county. If the convention granted the
iequest of the legislature, the copies given to them would most probably
be locked up in private libraries, and thus would the public be excludedfrom the perusal of them. He wished that the amendment would not
prevail, and, that the report of the committee woald be adopted.
Mr. CLARKE,
ordered.

of Indiana,

asked for the yeas and nays, which were

Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, said the object of having the debates was to
give information to the people, and would put it to gentlemen, to say
whether thirteen copies in the state library would not be a sufficient
number, and which the members would have an opportunity of consulting whenever they chose.
Mr. DENNY, of Alleghany, was inclined to support the amendment of
the delegate from Washington, because men occupying the high and public station of legislators would have a good opportunity of making a judicioos use of their copies, by placing them within the reach of their
constitnents, and spreading the, information they contain among the people
generally.
He thought the request of the legislature ought to be granted. If there were copies deposited in the lyceums, libraries, and other
private institutions, they would be in the reach only of subscribers. But,
by giving copies to those who occupied prominent public stations, they
would be accessible to all.
Mr. RUBSELL, of Bedford, hoped the convention wouhl act with some
consistency, and determine to adhere to the report which was originally
made, and which had the general approbation of the body. He apprehended that the legislature were not informed of the terms of the resolution as it passed the convention, in relation to the distribution of
the copies of the debates, or they would not have made this request.They would have been satisfied. He could not see how we could comply with the request of ths legislature.
It would be, perhaps, two years
before the work was completed, and we ought not, he thought, to give
copies to the present legislature.
The third legislature, from this time,
if any ought to have them, would be better &titled to them than the present legislature.
He had been told, from good authority, that the printers would have five hundred extra copies, and public bodies and individuals might furnish themselves.
Mr. ‘hion~s, of Chester, rose and said :
Mr. President: I wish to make an observation or two upon the subject now before the convention, in which I trust I shall be able to satisfy
ihe gentleman from Allegheny, (Mr. Denny) as also the gentleman from
Bedford, (Mr. Russell,) as to the means by which the gentlemen, members of the present legislature may severally be gratified with the use of
a copy of the debates and journals of this body, which appears to be so
great a desiders!:im.
15~ way of illustration, I shall mention the case of
one gentleman, now a member from my own immediate district, who is
canactive friend tif science and the dissemination of useful knowledge, and
aa such was instrumenral in establishing a lyceum in his district, and
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furnished an apartment for meetings of the society and the preservatioa
of their collection of plants, minerals, &c., as well as such books as might
be procured by the society or presented to them. Now, nnder the resolution annexed to the report of the committee upon the subject of distributing these books, I shail feel bound to present this lyceum with a
copy of each, and they will be placed in the immediate custody of this
gentleman, an d where hc can at all times hare access to them; and 1
would recommend to every genllemsn who is a member of the legislature, and who is net already a member of a library or lyceum association,
to attach himself as early as possible to eome one of these institution8
most convenient to himself; and where none such exist. let him exert
himself to procure the establishment of the one or the other, \vhereby he
may at all times have access to these volumes while at home, for they
certainly are not necessary for his informalinn while at the seat of government, after the ample provision which has been made in the report of
the committee for supplying the state library, and the book-cases in the
halls of the legislature.
Rv so doing, each member may have the satisfaction of aiding those institutions, which this body, by the adoption of
the resolulions of the committee, have decided to be useful agents in the
dissemination of knowledge ; and certilinlg the consideration alluded to
by the gentleman from Allegheny, that no person but a member of the
institution could have access to these books, ought to be no barrier to their
disposition as reported by the committee, when a trifling sum in aid of
the institution mill entitle any person to all the privileges of membership,
and give him the use of these Debates and Journals, altholrgh they may not
be his own private property IO dispose of at his pleasure.
‘l’his method, whereby every member of the present legislature may
be supplied with all the advantages which he could desire liom ihe possession of a copy in his own proper person, appears to me to bc so very
appropriate, that I shall oppose the amendment of the gentleman from
Lehigh, and vole in favor of the resolution of the committee as reported
by the gentleman from Lancaster.
Mr. M'DOWELC, of Uuc!is, wished t3 know whether the resolution
provided that the legislature should have those volumes only of the
Debates already pub!ished, or the whole work when completed?
He
would go for giving them those published, but the remainder would
belong to the next legislarure.
The question being taken on rhe adoprion of the amendment, it was
decided in the negative-yea3
31 : nays 83.
YEAS-MASSE.Chambers,CIarke, ofIndiana,Cleavinger, Cochran, Cope, Craig, Denny,
Dickey, Dickerson, Doran, Dunlop, Earle, Farrelly, Forward, Fry, Hastings, &lffen.
skin, Henderson of Dauphin, Hopkinson, Keim. Kerr, Martin, M’Cahen, Merrill, R&,
Riter, Rogers, Saeger, ?%erigere, Tagg.art, Whitt?-31.
NAYS-Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barndollar, Barn&, Bedford, Bigeloa,
Brown, of Lancaster, Brown, of Northampton, Brown, ofPb&delpbia, Carey, Cbnd,
ler, of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Heaver, Clark, of Da*
pbin, Cline, Coata, COX,Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Cunningham, &rll, I)=ragh, Dillinger, Fleming, Foulkrod, FuUer, Gamble, Gearhart, Gihnore, Grenell,, H&+
Hayhurst, Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Houpt, Hyde, hgeraoll,
Jenks, Kennedy, Konigmacher, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Ma&y, Magee, Mm, M’DoReu,
M’Sherry, MerkeI, Miller, Montgomcv, Myers, Nevin, Overfield, Payne, pe~ypeelra,
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Porter, of Lancaster, Purriance, Ritter, Royer, Russell,Scheetz, Sellzr~, Seltzer, Serrill,

Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickel, Sturdevaat,

Thomas, Todd, Weaver, Wooodward,

Young, Porter President pm tern.-83.

Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong, move0 COamend the resolution by strikiug
therefrom all after the word 6LresoIved,” and inserting in lieu thereof the
following, to wit: ‘6 that five copies of the Debates of the convention,
when c:xecutetl, be placed in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth to be c!istributrd as shall be directed by law.”
or. KOMGIUCHER,
of Lancaster, said-Where
are you IO get them
from ? \Vc have disposed of all that we are to receive.
Mr. CIJRLL was in favor ofplacing the one hundred and thirty-thrrRe
copies in the ofhce of the secretary of the commonwealth for distribulion. He regarded these books as public property, and that delegati
ought not to appropriate them to themselves.
‘Ibe question being taken on the amendment. it was decided in the neg
alive.
And the report of the committee was adopted.
NINTH

bRTI,CLE.

The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the co*
mittee to whom was referred the ninth article of the constitution,
That trial by jury shall be as heretofore, and the right
SECT. 6.
thereof to remain inviolate.
The question pending was on the following’amendment
to be added to the above section :

offered by Mr.

BIDDLE,

“It shall be granted to all persons who may be arrested as fugitim
from labor, and who shall claim to be freemen.”
Mr. ~WDLE resumed his remarks. He said that he had taken occasim
in his remarks, last evening, to be as clear and explicit as possible, in
order to gnard aglinst any misapprehension in. regard to the effort be we
making to have the people of Pennsylvania protected in their rights, their
While there was so much sensibility at &e
liberties, and their lives.
south with respect to their peculiar rights, they must not complain if m
also be alive i.o Ae maintenance and protection of those of the citizens 4
the north, el;peciuliy of the colnmonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The
amendment tltat,he had offered did not contemplate any interference wi&
the rights of the south, or to prevent them from reclanning their fugitive
slavea in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
His amendment only
provided that if an individual arrested claims to be a freeman, he shall net
be pronounced to be a slave witbout the decision of a jnry of his felloacountrymen.
Ho would ask to whom thi*questionapplted?
He would
answer that it applied to every citizen of the country, that all were deepig
interested in it-that it aiG~ts all alike. It was very true that none ofw
could be slaves t*’ *’ : colored race ! but it did not foilow that none of UI
could be %.-,tarre; ;I$ slaves-as Iugiiives from labor, and an much, be rxade
amenable VI the csisting htws as an individual whose complexion wza d
the deepest MW!L It was for us to say whether any indivi’dual in tfr&
R
VOL. XI.
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land-in this great., broad commonwealth of Pennsylvania, boasting that
all, living witbin its limits, are not only free, but secure iu the enjoyment
of their frc:edom ; it was for the people now IO say whether this liberty
may be lyrested from them, and not only during their own lives, but
also that slavery may be transmitted to thetr posterity, and that without
the decision of a tribunal of their fellow men : by the mere voice of a single individual.
Hc, for one, would say, even if this question were only
to be protected in the&
applicable to the coioured race, that they ought
rights-that
nb I’ree black. or co!oured mau, should ,be unwarrantahly
We are told that there is a prejudice existing
deprived of his liberty.
against them so srrong that it is necessary to deprive them of the right
Now, if prejudice w:~s strong against them, did it not furnish
of voting.
a very good reason why we should guard them-protect
them against danger from this wroug1 He trusted that there was not a man present but
what would asseut to the coloured mce being protected by the law of the
land, and who would say that they ought to be protected. The question which we were about to deterrniue was widely different frou,that
decided a few days ago. Mia?y pentlemen on that occasion, who were
against giving them the right of sullkge, expressed their determination to
protect them in their rirll rights. If he could make it manifest that it
was lrecessary to the prelection of their rights that trial by jury sl;ould
he gran~etl. them, unless there was something paramount ill the laws and
coustilutron ot‘ the limited SUIWS which ~oultl prevent us from acting on
the subject-and,
that there was not-he Hattered himself that be could
demonstrate clearly to the satisfaction of every man’s mind.
1 yesterday (said Mr. B.) took occasion 10 ask the question, uvhelher
there was any reason why we should il!terfere wilh the esisting 1lovisions of’.~he constitution, and should il?sert an atl,ditioual clause. I will
now auswer ttJat, iI1 Ihe first pkd,
there
is a reasOl1
Why
we &o&l
give
this sut:ject a careful aud attentive consideratiqn, to be found in the petitions and memorials which hare come from a!most every quarter of the
state, signed by upwards of three thousand inhabitants, praykg this body
to throw around them the protection of the lrial by jury iu all cases whera
life or liberty may be at stake.
If that large portion Of pur fe&~v citizens feel themselves insecure, or
if any i~ortion ot’ our fellow cilizrtls are in fact insecure, is noi tllat a suficient reason why we should give our calm , aud deliberate aud uubiased
attention to a subject or such momentous Import.
But, Mr. I’residcrlt, independent of’ Ibis considerati~~u, 1 apprehend
that we ILate abunciari; prc~~t lb:11 ii,aac.urtty does exist. hd I will here
ask the attenlion of the convention to the following points :
First-What
ia the exisling state of the law 1
Secondly-What
is the mischief complained of?
And, ‘L’birdly-What
is the remedy demanded at our hands 1
First, then, what is the existing state of the law 1
In the firurth ariicle-of the ronstitu!ion of tlte United States, section
two, paragraph three, we tind the fol!swiag provision ;
* No person held to bervics or labor in oue state, under the laws
tl.ereof, escaping into auothet, shall, in consequence of any law or rep
l
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lation therein, be discharged from such service or labor ; but shall be
delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be
due.”
It is no part of my desire, continued Mr. B., to disturb a single word
or letter of this clause in the constitution of the Uniled States; on the
contrary, I aek that every word and letter of it may be strictly construed,
and that its due force may be given to it.
There is not an individual in this body who would more ardently
ranctiou the supremacy of the constitution and laws of the United States,
or who would more indignantly frown down every attempt atnullification,
than the humble individual who now addresses you.
This then, ia the clause of the constitu&~n of the United States; and
under it the act of congress of’ the 12th of February, 1793, was passed.
I will not at LItis momeut enter iu!o the question of the validity of that act,
though I hope to be able to show, before I close my argument, thatit was
passed in utter violation of the conalitution of the United States.
Of this hereafter ; at present I will ask what are its provisions?
The third section is as follows :“When a person held to labor in any of the Uuited States or in either
of the terriloties north.west or soti& of the river Ohio, under the laws
thereof, shall escape into any other of the eaid states or territories, the
person to whom s&h labor or service may be due, hiA agent or attorney,
is hereby empowered to seize or arrest such fogitive from labour, and to
take him or her before any judge of the circuit or tlietlict court of the
United States, residing or being within the state, or b&Ire any magistrate
of a county, city, or town corporate wherein such seizure or arrest shall
be made, and upon proof to the satisfaclion of such judge oi magistrate,
either by oral testimony or afiidavit tgken before and crriified by a magistrate of any such state or territory, that the person so seized or arrested
doth under the laws or the state or territory from which he or she hath
fled, owe service or labor to the persop claiming him or her, it shall be
the duty of such judge or magistrate to give a certificate thereof to such
claimant, his agent or attorney which .&all be sufficient warrant for removing said fugitive from lab r to the state or territory from which he or she
fled.”
Thus, coutinued Mr. B.; the party claimed as a Rlave may be dragged
before any one of the magistrates of the county in which he may be
found. In some of the counties we know that tliese magistrates are very
numerous ; and frlr t,he character of some among the number, for the
extent of the conlidence which is to be placed in any thing they may do,
or the credit which is to be given to any thing they may say, I can refer
to the testimony which has frequently been borne by members on this
floor.
The party, I say, may be dragged before any one of these magistrate,
even though his character may be such that no man would trust him t,-,
pass on his most paltry civil right, qmch less on a question involving his
life or liberty.
It matters not ; the agent or attorney has a right to take him from his
humble home, in the dead of night, and to carry him becore’a magistrste
of his own selection. And when he gets him there, what has the magisi
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trate to do? He has to hear the case. In what manner ? Either upon
oral testimony or upon afiidavit.
Yes, sir, these are the very words of the act of congress, An individual within the commonwealth is to be seized without process of law-is.
to be carried before a magistrate of the selection of the man who claims
him-is there to be tried, not in a public court house, but probably in the
private otlice of the ntagislrate.
And tried upon what testimony?
Either upon oral testimony or upon affidavit.
If any individual be charged with an assault and battery which may
involve a penalty, perhaps, of five doliars, he has a right to confront his
accuser-to look his witnesses full in the face. He has a right to secure
the services of able counsel to throw protection arouud him ; while the
unfortunate ,individual whose liberty or life may be at stake, is to be tried
either upon oral testimony or upon affidavit.
Affidavit, sir! How taken? ‘I’aken in his absence-{aken
without
cross-examination-taken
without any opportunity having been afforded
him to show the character of the witness who may. be brought to testify
against him, or that the statement of that witness IS not entitled to any
credence.
And this magistrate thus selected by the party claiming, and upon such
testimony, is to pass the irreversible decree, which must consign a human
being to the hands of an ascnt who has then the power immedialely to
remove him beyond thejurlsdiction of the commonwealth.
It has been decided that no writ of habeas corpus-no
writ de homine
replegiendo--no process which your highest court cau grant, can rescue
this unfortunate beiug from the grasp of the agent, into whose hands
he is thrown on such testimony, and after a trial before such a magis&ate.
.
Am I stating the law, as it now exists, correctly?
Is there any thing I
have said which the record does not fully sustain ? Let the m ,mbers of
the convention examine the law for themselves, and if I have in any manner stated it inaccurately, 1 ask that I may ,be corrected.
If I am correct, as I do not doubt, what a state of things is presenied to
our view 1 Sir, can it be possible that we hold our liberties and our rights
by a tenure so frail ?
But who is tbd plaintiff’?
Here we have an important question-z&o
is the plainkif
?
DO tile generous, the chivalrous,
the patriotic, the benevolent inhabitants of the south come among us in pursuit of their fugitive slaves? It
js true that they have on some occasions done so-but
the instances are
rare. The trust is generally conferred upon’ an agent; an individual,
probably, whose o,Fcupation is that of slave-hunter.
He is the man who comes among us armed with these high powers.
And is not the very naturo of the office odious, disgusting, and degrading
in itself-such
as almost the humblest individual wouId scorn to hold?
And is it to such an agent that you would entrust powers so high, calcn.
lated as they are to subject the rights and the liberties of your fellow,
citizens,to tyranny and oppression, and to’make them slaves?
But 1 have said that the agent of the claimant, from the moment in
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which he gets the certificate, cannot be prevented, by any process of law,
issued by any court, from carrying the individual beyond the jurisdiction
of the commonwealth.
What then becomes of the individual when he is thus carried awav !
Is this agent even bound to make any return of his fate 1 Is he bound-to
render to the law of the comrnonwealtb an account of the person to whom
the victim has been delivered, where be may have been left, or in what
The last we hear
manner he may have been disposed of? Not at all.
of the unfortunate being is that he is delivered over to the agent to take
Beyond this all is
him out of the jurisdic!ion of the commonwealth.
ignorance, all is darkness.
We may indeed be told that the laws of several of the southern states
grant him a trial, if he 8hould demand it. But what security have we
that he will ever be carried to any southern state? What security have
we that he will not be forthwith put on shipboard and conveyed to the
West Indies?
Where, I ask, is OUI security? or is it such as any man within the
sound of my voice would be milling to risk hi8 most trifling right upon?
Sir, there is no securit.y. I8 the agent, then, bound to render no account 1
None at all. The victim is carried away beyond the jurisdiction of the
commonwealth, and there is nothing more to be heard of him afterwards.
Now, is it not enough, simply to state the fact that such is the condition of the law of congress at the present time, to make every citizen of
the commonwealth believe it to be his bounden duty to place around his
fellow men some security against the abuses of such an injurious and
oppressive law ? Ought not every citizen to turn his attention to it, with
a view to devise a remedy for the abuses that are naturally incidentai to a
law of this description.
But we are not without legislation upon this subject in our own comThe legislature of Pennsylvania felt that this was a subject
monwealth.
of engrossing importance, and upon.the 25th of March, 1836, they passed
an act of assembly.
The time within which my renrarlis must be confined will not permit
me to read this act, but I will refer to its provisions for a moment. I ask
gentlemen who may feel desirous of information, to turn to Purdon’s
Digest, title negro, and there they will find it.
The act provides that no individual shall seize upon ‘another without
process first obtained, or an application to a magistrate, on the oath
of the agent, and the affidavit of the claimant.
This, it is true, was a sort of security, and improved the condition of
And
things-but
feeble was the securily aud partial the improvement.
upon this state of the case, a warrant is to be issued. And what ‘is to be
The fugitive is to be arrested-and before whom
done with the warrant?
is he to be carried?, D,efore uny judge; still leaving it optional to the
party to apply to a magrstrate who would designate a judge of the cou,nty
of his own selection. And what next? The claimant is to prove his
case to the satisfaction of the judge ; the judge is thereupon to grant his
warrant, and the individual is to be delivered over to the agent.
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Does this remedy the evil ? By no means. The law leaves to ths
plaintiff the power IO select his judge. And tl,en without a jury-without the publicity which a just and equal adminivtralion of the laws requirs
to begiven to such proceedings, and without cbonfronting the witness-the
judge is to pass upou the question of the liberty or slavery of the individual claimed.
It is true, that the act does provide, that if the individual claimed as a
dave asks for delay and shows some ground on which it should be
allowed, the magistrate shall grant it. But what secur,ity is there in this.
The security of the individual is the judge, But who is the individual
just brought before the judge ? Will those filling emineut stations-will
those who have a knowledge of their rights and an ability to assert them
be the individuals upon whom the operation of this law is to fall?
No, sir; it will be upon the humble, the weak. the unfortunate, the
destitute, and the ignorant. They are the persons who are to be brought
belore the judge, terrified, dismayed, bowed dowu to the earth.
Are the weahhy here to assert their rights, to say that they are
that they will not
eppressed and persecuted- that they want time-and
be judged and condemned in a corner ? No, sir, it is the heart-broken
being-desolate-dismayed-h’
IS judgment almost driven from its seat;
ke it is who is to be brought before the magistrate on the question of his
freedom or his bondage. He it is whose rights are thus IO be passed
upon, finally and irreversibly.
This then is the existing law of the United States, as controlled out by
the laws of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
1 say 4‘ controlled,”
because the act of assembly of this state, provides that any magistrate
who shall proceed upon the act of congress in violation of the provision of
the act of assembly, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and OII conviction
of the offence, shall be punished in the manner therein prescribed.
Here then, Mr. President, we have evidence before us that the state of
Pennsylvaniahus legislated upon this subject. We bave evidence before
us that the legislature of Pennsylvania has undertaken to say that she
will control the act of the congress of the United States, at least so far as
our own magistrates are concerued. And such is the state of things at the
present rime.
Is there an individual here present who is willing to go home to his
fellow citizens, and to sap- “ thus we found vou-thus
we leave you,
nnd thus your rights and your liberties are to be passed upon? You
may be deprived of the right of trial by jury-you
may be barried into
bondage in which you and your children way be held to the latest poswerity. We knew all this-we had warning of all this-but
we refused
to aid you.”
I repeat the question, is there one member of this body who is prepared
to go home to his constjments, and to render to them such an account of
the trust which they have reposed in his hands ?
But as an answer to this, it is said that the party claimed as a slave, is
to be taken to the south for trial. In reference to the trial which he may
erp&t $0 have, I will say in the words of ttre late Chief Justice M’Keau, of
+ie state-hohored
and beloved as he was by all o$ us-that “in som
case0 trial is but a cruel mockery.”
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What is there to guard an individual thinking he is secured by the protection which our 1.1~s throw around him, against the devices of he
kidnapper?
What mode of kidnapping so easy as for one man to fabricate the oath of the supposed owner, and thus to seize upon an individual
and carry him before a magistrate.
A m;ln who would be guilty of the crime of kidnapping in any shape,
would not hesitate much as to tha means by wlriclt his object was to he
attained. He would not hesit:lle to s,veil the c:lt:dog~~e of his crimes by
super-adding forgery to perjury.
And where, under o!lr existing laws,
is security to be fou:ld against the kidunppcr ? I will supposc a further
ease.
Suppow that a fxll conspiracy s!ioulcl be formed,-2nd
I regret t 1 say
that such an instance has been known in our counrty-to
carry away from
among us one of the fairest and loveliest of women. And suppose that
an agent should come to seize upon her, under process of lnw--from a
magistrate of his own selection -such R ma;isir:Lte as we have had
described to IIS oil thip floor -shoultl appear betore 21jlldge. exhibit ovef.
whelming aRidavits and certificates cibricatetl for the purpose-and should
rucceed in carrying her beyonil the 1i:ni:s of your commonwealth.
What
security, I a&,-is there. t!lat tbc caeo thus hy~)othetically put, may not be
realized in Pennsylvania?

Has there not been such :I c mspiracy in our country?
All sexes and
classes are liable to be thus dragged away ; and, prob:lbly. none more so.
than the class to whom I havt, just alluded-with
the view, probably, of
being forced into some hateful mlrringe.
And are we willing. at this
time of day, to drag on our lives u!.lder the fe:ir that such an occurrence is
possible, and that it msy take pi:r,:e under the colour of law 1
I propose, now, Mr. Ctxrirman. to turn again to the consGtution of the
United States, with :t view to ~!IOW that that c.onrtitution invades no right
of state snvereigaty ;-that it gra:lts to no <orernment, either to our own
feels a rnqst devoted nttachgeneral government, for which l’eilnsylvanla
men!, or to Ihe government of any state. tile i>uwCr to come within the
limits of our commonwealth, n:l:l to assert ci,tims so obviously inconsistent
with the security of the righis al~tl the lib::r;ies of all our citizens.
At the outset of my argument. I brou$t to Ihe notice nf the convention,
that clause of the constitution of the United Skltes, which speaks of paraons held to service or labor. ‘l’oat the coilveutiou may better understand
my positions, I will here rexl it again:It provides that 6: no person held to servic, nor la!)or in one state under
rhe laws thereof, enczpinq into another, shall, in consequence of any law
or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor ; but shall
be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or labor may
be due.”
NOW, continued Mr. B.. I will ask whether the words C‘delivered
“33.” have not a legal signlficatiou ? And I ask t!le learned judge of the
mted States court, who has a seat on this floor, (%r. Hopkinson) and
to whose legal acquirements and reseaich, no gentleman deftirs more respectfuHy tbn myself; I say I will ask him whether turning to the ‘laws
of nations-whether
turning to judicial history, these words have not
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tcceived an interpretation ; and whetherunder that interpretation, the worde
are held to mean that the citizens of one sovereign slate may come into
another, and seize whatever he m;fy lhink proper ? The right of delivering up is an attribute of sovereignty ; or under our peculiar form of
government, of him who stands in the place of the sovereign, as the
executive magistrate- the representative for that purpose, of the sovereiguty of the people.
I ask, then, whelher the only distinction which exists between the two
cases is not this .-that
0
in t!le c:lse of a fugitive on account of crime, the
executive demands the criminal ; nhereas in tile case of a fugitive from
labc:r, the indiritlual, or his agent or altorney, demands him. And why 7
IZecause the tiight is from the outraged laws of the ccmmonmwdth, and
part of
there is no individual injured, exrept so far as he is a COlTl}JOllellt
the \vliolr ; kut wheu hc is a fugitive from an individual, what is that individual to do ? Is he to be entitled to do that which the executive magk.trate tlsre I oc do 1 If an individual flies from the insulted Iaws of the
common~we~!~ll, that commonwealth dare not send her officers among
us to carry Hill away, but must respectfully apply to the executive mag
i&ale for his delivery.
And then the executive, in fulfilment of the
compact contained iu the ccnstiiution of the United States, surrenders
the party to the commonwealth from which he has fled. end is it not to
be said, that in the case of an individual a11 these guards which are
throwu around us against the improprr action of the sovereignty. of a
sister state, are IO be dispensed with ; that a power is to be conlerred
upon
an inc!ivirlual, or the ltgcnt of au inciiridual, which is denied to a
sovereign stale ?
1 coniend tlj.:; the words ‘* delirrrc:! up” and the words “ seized and
hu. they are not synonymous,
carried awayl” ale uot synoiiymou~.
but, on the conlr.lry, they .rre it1 dirtrt ~:c;~t:radiction to each oilier.
The
former imply tliut he sli:dV he ciclivcrrci ilp, Lty whom ?---ivy tlie sovereign
uf the slate to II i&h he 1:~ tlic!.

I
i
I

j
t

Rut are the laws silent on Lhis sut)jW 1 !t was conei:kt ed long before
the conetit\ltioll was i+tf~!~Lell,* and IIW rip!!1 under the 1;;~ of nations to
claim a fugitive I’rom jus!ice, is one w!~i~*l~sires -rise IO great discord of
opinion.
Gro:iris, qnd some other write!3 on the law of nations, held
&at when a rrilniual has fled from. justice. r!le government of the country into which 1,~ tiees. is bound eillirr IO r,uniFh him according to his
crime, or furce Ilim to le.lve the country, (.r detain him. Olher writers
on international I;~rv hold a different “pi, ion. Aud the late chief justice
of this commonwealth says, that thtsy are ncrt bound to do anything of
the kind, but that the matter rests on the discretion of the governor of the
5bte to which the person may have fled. I wish that time was allowed
me to advert to the books, and to read conclusive proof, as I might do, to
shew what is the true meaning of the w6rds “ delivered up.”
But, Mr. President, this is not alI. I am about now to advert to an
authority for which I do not feel quite so much ‘reverence as some gentiemerr ferl ; although, as to the illustrious dead, I do not design to say a
word in disparagement.
I refer to the authority of Thomas Jefferson,
who denies the existence qf such a right. Bi* authority, given as secretary of state, at the time the illustrious Hamilton was secretary of ihe
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treasury, and when the first, and best, and greatest of men presided in
the supreme executive chair of this Union-1
mean the Father of his
country.
And not only is this a law upon the subject, but it has been
practiced on. The case ot’ Jonathan Robbius is familiar to all of us; and
the great speech of Chief Justice Marshall must be in the remembrance of
But, upon what
all who are acquainted with the history ol’ the couutry.
ground did Chief Justice Mart:!l:dl place the surrender of lhobbins ? upon
And this
the ground that it was made obligatory to do so by treaty.
clause in the constitution bf the United States is nothing more nor less
than a perpetual treaty between the dill’crent sovereign states which constitute this conf~&ricy.
Ilut by whn was he to he tldivered up? !V::ls a I;)reigu nation to
scud an agent to grasp him --to carry him off, as it were, by force 1
No-if
such an attempt had beeu made ibis whole nation would have
risen in indignation to repel the outrage ; from one cud of our Uuion to
the other, there would have been a universal cry that the honor of t!le
country should be vindicated.
But t!iis is not all. We know that there
have been two cases in which peremptory demands have been made ; that
is to say, ia tile case of the chevalier Delauson, and the case of the sailors of the ship Jupitex.
It was in this latter case that Mr. Jefferson expressed his decided opinion that, unless boo8nd by treaty to that effect,
there was no ground for delivering up a fugitive from one sovereign to
another. In ail these cases, in ail the works upon the subject, the delivering up of the fugilive is to be made by the executive of the country
to whi& he has fled.
And how is this delivermg up to take place ? Is it to take place under
the will, or according to the rules prescribed or dictated by the country
it is to take place
from which the iudividual may have fled. I’o-but
subject to the lawa of the couutry into which he mav have fled. It is
their own right of tlris latter couutr) 7; the safety, nay; it may be, the existence of the people of that country may require that this should be so.
What, sir ! a foreign people send emissaries IO take away our citizens
under the pretext that they are to be delivered up! Such a doctrine is
unheard of iu any other quarter. I trust it is not for the free people of
this commonwealth tamely to surrender so important a right. I trust that
she will always be so distmguished for her love of liberty and the love
of her citizens, as never to turu recreant to the sacred trust wlliotl has
been reposed in her.
But, Mr. Presideot, I map be told that to interpose the trial of a jury
is equivalent to a refusal to deliver up. I deny the position.
It is no
such tbiug. A trial by jury may ta!ie place within twenty-four hours
after the individual has been seize’d. Let a general law be passed requiring the sheriff when such a claim is made, to summon a jury, and
that no delay shall be interposed, and thus to provide that no human being
shall be deprived of his liberty or rights without being heard before a jury
in his own defence.
But it is said tbat the commonwealth has no right to legislate on this
subject. IIave we not already done so ? The same law which denies
our right to pass a law providing for the trial by jury, is entirely inconsistent with the existing provisions of the act of assembly. I trus;_there
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is no one here, ‘whatever may be the validity of the act of congress, (and
I have yet many more vital objections to urge against it) or whatever
may be our objecrions to declaring the act of congress unconstitutional,
which, as we all know, can only be done by means of onr courts; I say,
1 trust there is no gentleman here who will raise any ob.jection against
the exercise, on the part of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, of a
proper control over the magistrates who hold their appointments under
her constitution and her laws, as she has heretofore done. I wish very
much to hear the opiuion of my venerable friend, the judge of one of the
Vnited States courts, on this question.
I will now read an extract frnm an opinion given hy the late Chief Justice Tilghtnan, in the case of the commonwealth against Deacon, and
which is to be found in the tenth volume of Sergeant and Rawle’s Beports.
*‘ Having now gone through all the European opinions and authorities,
I will make a few observations on them, before I consider what is far
more important : the opinions and authorities in our own country,
b6That no crime shor~ltl go unpunished, and that the government which
protects a fugitive from justice, becomes the abettor, and in snme measure the partner of his crime, is a beautiful theory, but attended in prac.
tice with many difficulties.
Tf all nations had the same idea of crimes,
and of pumshments, and if all were equally upright and impartial in the
administration of justice, there could be no cause of complaint if the
accused were always sent for trial to the place of his otfence ; indeed that
would be the most proper place, because in gener,tl, there the evidence is
to be sought. Bnt it is not so. What some consider as a slight offence,
is by others deemed worthy of death. In some, an impartial trial may
be expected. In others, trial is but a cruel mockery.
For these and
other reasons, the theory of Grotius has not been adhered to in practice.
He says himself, that for ages it has not been the custom to demand the
delivery
of a fugitive, exrept in case of crimes against the state, and
other tieinocrs offences. And all who have adopted his opinion, mention
crimes against the state, as peculiarly those in which an otfeuder should,
find no protection.
14Now, 1: must be confessrd, that in a mild, paternal government, treason is the greaiest of crimes. But when g!rvernment becomes oppressive,
the best citizens, with the best intentions, mny be implicated in treason ;
and therefore it is, that the very crime which Gro;ins tlenouuces as that
which slrould he cut off from all asylum, is precisely t!re one, to which,
at the present day, an asylum is always graured hy liberal and enlight
uted nations.”
** There are at this moment, both in England and America, fugitives
from France. Spain: l’ortugal. Savoy and Naples, all guilty of treason
by the law of their respective countries ; yet all living in undisturbed
quiet, all trusting wit.h undoubting confidence to the protection of the government to which they have fled. To say nothing of ourselves, would
Engl&
give one of these people up 1 Or rather, would it not be deemed almost an insult to demand a delivery ? The most heinous crime,
next to treason, is murder; yet there, the degrees of guilt are so widely
different,
that the nature of each case should be well considered before
a fugitive is given up,” &c.
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‘I lo short, a crime can scarcely be conceived in which the degrees of
guilt are not so various, that the sovereign on whom a demand IS made,
ought to exercise his own judgment, an d determine, according to the circumstances of the case, whether or not the fugitive should be surrendered.”
‘I’hls theu, continued Mr. B., is the case as left by the law of nations.
But what does it say ? That the delivering up is to be made by the sovereign, and that he is to exercise his discretion.
Where there is a treaty,
hat treaty is law belweeu the partics, and both sovereigns are alike
bound by it. In this case, as in the case of Jonathan Kobbins. the constitution of the United states gives no tight to invade, but provides, just
as the treaties here provided, r6r the delivering up.
I pass on. The chief ,justice continues :“ The more deeply the subject is considered, the more sensibly shall
we feel its difficullies; so that upon the whole, the safest principle seems
to be, that no state has an ahsolute and perfect right to demand of another the delivery of fugitive criminals, though it has whnt is called an
imperfect right, that is a right to ask it, as a matter of courtesy, good
will, and mutual convenience.
But a refusal to grant such request, is no
just cause of war. No nation has a right to ask the delivery of a fugitive, for the purpose of wreaking its vengeance ou him.”
Thus again, continued Mr. B , you find the opinion of this great
judge IO be in accordance with the letter of the law of nations. In throwing out his opinion he treats this act of delivering up as an attribute of
sovereignty.”
I non read the opinion of Mr. Jeff’erson, as quoted in the opinion of
Chief Justice ‘J’ilghman.
‘6 The laws of this country take no notice of crimes committed out of
their jurisdiction.
The most atrocious offender, coming within their pale,
is received by them as an innocent man, and they have authorized no one
to seize or deliver him. The evil of protecting malefactors of every
dye, is sensibly fell here, as in other countries ; but until a reformation
of the criminal code of most nations, to deliver fugitives from them,
would be to become their arcompiices.
The former is viewed, therefore, as the lesser evil.
When the consular corivention with France
was under consideration, this subject was attended to ; but we would
agree to go no further than is done in the ninth article of that instrument,
where we agree mutually to deliver up, captains, otlicers, marines, sailors
and all other persous being part of’ the crew of vessels, &c. Uuless,
therefore, the persons before named be part of the crew of some vessel of
the French nation, no person in this country is authorized to deliver them
up, but on the contrary, they are under the protection of the law.”
In the conclusion of Mr. Jefferson’s letter, he says :
“1 have not yet laid this matter before the President, who is absent
from the seat of government. but to save delay, which might, be injurious,
I have taken the liberty, as the case is pkuin, to give you this promissory
answer. I shall immediately communicate it to the President, and if he
shall direct any thiug in addition, or alteration, it shall be the subject ofanother letter. In the meantime, I may venture to let this be considered
as s ground for your proceeding.“’
The CHAIR here announced that the hour had expired.
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Mr. WOODWARD, of Luzerue, said he could not deny that this question
It would be grateful to his
presented a strong appeal to our sympathies.
feelings to place the coloured people on a footing with the whites, if there
The gentleman from Philwere not objections to Irib mind insuperable.
adelphia had promised to show that this was not the case.
Mr.
BIDDLE
explained.
He had not shewn it, because he had not
reached that part of his remarks.
resumed. He wished to shew that this could not be
Mr. WOOD~ANJ
done without a violation of the fundamental law which is the supreme
law of the land. If it should be found that such provisions as the present
must have that effect, then there is an end of, the question, and it is in
vain to invoke our sympathies, and to appeal to the feelings of men.
There is an end of the question. Let us see how matters stand. The
fourth article of the constitutiou of the Unireil States contains this clause :
“ NO person held to service, c)r labor, in one state, under the laws thereof,
escaping into another, shall in consequence of any law or regulation
therein, he discharged from such service or labor, but shall be delivered
up oa claim of the party to whom such service or labor may be due.”
Allow me said (Mr. TV.) to say in answer to all which gentlemen have
said ofthe inability ofone power to take their propertv from another, here
is a treaty by mutual compact which secures to the Citizen of a state the
right to have delivered up to him any servant to whose services or labor
he is entitled. This is the 1anEuage of the constitution of the United
States. Under this constitution was enacted by congress the act of congress of 1793 ; the third section of which is as follows :“

QEcTIo,N

3.

&zrZ be it further

enacted, That wh&n any person held

to labor in any of the United State.,Q or in either of the territories in the
north west or south of the river Ohio, under the laws thereof, shall escape into any other of the said states or territories, the petson to whom
such labor or service may be due, his agenl or attorney, is hereby empowed to seize or arrest such fugitive from labor, and to take him or
her before any judge of the circuit or district courts of the United States,
residing or being within the state, or before any magistrate of a county,
city or town corporate, wherein such seizure or arrest shall be made,
and upon proof to the sati&ction of such judge or magistrate, either by
oral testimony, or allidavit taken before; and certified by a magistrate of
any such state or territory, that the person so seized or arrested, doth, under
the laws of the state or territory from which he or she fled, owe service
or labor to the person claiming him or her, it shall be the duty of such
judge or magistrate to give a certificate thereof to such claimant, his agent
or attorney, which shall be sufEcient warrant for removing said fugitive
from labor, to the state or territory from which he or she fled.”
The next sectiou of this act imposes a penalty of five hundred dollars
en any one who shall knowingly obstruct the seizure of a lilgitive from
The act of congress therefore pro.abor, or shall conceal sur.h fugitive.
vides that a fugitive from labor shall be delivered up, “ upon proof to the
satisfaction of such judge or magistrate.”
He would ask then thkee
members who are called on to vote for this amendment, and whosesympathies have beeu as painfully is eloquently appealed to attend to the
constitutional law on the subject. The fugitive is required to be deliver-
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ed up on proof to the satisfaction of the judge or magistrate.
The
amendment would make the sixth secrion of the constirution read thus:
The trial by jury shall be as heretofore. and the right thereof remain
inviolate.
It shall be granted to all persons who may be arrested as fugitives from labor, and who shall &im to be freemen.”
Incorporate this
amendment into your constitution, and you say fugitives from labor shall
be delivered t? the master on proof satisfactory to a jury ; not the magistrate or judge, which is all the constitution of the United States requires,
but to a jury under the law of Pennsylvania.
He asked gentlemen to
say if here would not be a divert collision between the act of congress to
which he had referred and the act of the state. The msster might repossess his property on satisfying a magistrate under the act of the Umted
States, atltl where does this conveuri:m obtain the power to go further, and
say he 511311
satisfy a jury of our citizeus?
This then is the question :
Can we demand more of the owner t!lan the law of the United States demands? I say nbt. ‘I’he act of congress is the supreme law of the
land. The secoud clause of the sixth article of the constitution of. the
United States is in these words :‘6 This constitution and the laws of the United States which shall be
made in pursuance thereof: and all treaties made, or which shall be
made, under the authority of the United Slates, shall be the supreme law
of the land; and theJudges in every state shall be bound thereby, any
thing in the constitution or laws of any state to the contrary notwithstanding.”
What then is proposed by the amendment of, the gentleman from the
city ? That which every judge aud magistrate m the state is bound and
What is the use of putting into theconstitution what
sworn to disregard.
must fall still born? Is this a fit subject for an exciting discussionfor eloquent and inflammatory appeals to the passions-to rouse the feelings of the uorth and the south 1 No. The question ought to be
looked at calmly and dispassionately, and when we find such a clause in
the constitution of the United States, it is our duty as citizens, as statesmen, as men, to bow to that sovereign provision, and not do what must
be void ?s regards the oflicers of this commonwealth.
There is one
way only of getting through this difficulty,, and that is by meeting the
issue boldly, and declaring the law of the United States to be wrong, and
this must be done before we can admit this amendment into our constitution. An act of congress, passed only four sears after the constitution
of the United States was framed, under which thousands and tens of
thousands of fugitives from labor have been restored to their owners,
must. now be ascertained and declared to be unconstitutional and void,
and we are called on to put this clause into our constitution, because it is
unconstitutional and void ! He agreed, that if it was so,. it is competent
for us to provide IO carry our own views into effect by state legislation.
But he denied that it was SO. The constitution of the United Stites was
a compromise between the people of the slave holding states and the people of the non-slave holding states. The compromise was evident
tt,ungh the whole of that instrument.
Ever) Adntleman who hears me knows that the wise framers of the
constitution of the United States, with singular delicacy, avoided the use of
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the term slaves throughout the whole of that instrument.
It declares, for
instance, that “representatives
and direct taxes shall be apportioned
among the several states which may be iucluded within this Union, a~cording IO their respectrve numbers, which shall be determined by adding
to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to service
for a term of years, and excludiug Indians not taxed, threejjths
of all
‘l’his you find in the first article of the constitution ;
other persons.”
and in the very basis of representation you find an evidence of this compromise with slaves who constitute a part of the compromise, and a part
also of the basis of representation.
I refer also to the ninth section of the same article of the constitution
of the United States, which provides that “ the emigration or imporlation
of such persons as any of the states now (existing ,shall think proper to
admit, shall not be prohibited by the congress prior to the year one
thousand eight hundred and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on
such importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.”

I
,

There was another concession made by the people of the states to the
slave-holding interests of the country.
And let ms here remark, that
the state of Pennsylvania, in the convention which framed the federal
constitution, was opposed to this principle, ~JJC~ that she voted against it
along with the states of New Jersqy, Delaware and Virginia.
It was
carried, however, by the votes of the other states, all the non-slareholdiug states of the east voting io favor of it.

I
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The provision which has been referred to in the fourth article of the
constitution of the United States, is another of the concessions made
to the slave-holding interests. Thus this constitution was formed upon
between the people of the stavethe principle of forbearance -made
holding states and the people of the non-slave-holding states ; and one of
the evils suffered by the people of the slave-holding states was the escape
of their slaves and their ilight into teri itory over which the constitution
It was
and the laws of the slave-holding states did nut operate.
such it
necessary, ‘l therefore, in this compact, this bargain-for
was-to
insect a provision which should secure to the people of the
slave-holding states some mode of assertingtheir rights and of re-claiming
that which, according to universal consent,, ‘was their own. And then it
was that the provision wasinserted in the constitution that “ no person
held to service or labor in one state under the laws thereof, escaping into
another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labor; but shail be delivered up on claim
of the party to whom suclr service or labor may be due.”
Now, the question presents itself by whom was this power to be carried out ? By congress or by state legjslatinn ! It could not most assuredly be carried out by the legislative power of the slave-holding states,
because the laws of those states could not operate in the territory of another sovereign-an
independent and republican sfate. Of that there can
l,e no question. It could not be carried out by the,law of the state to
which the fugitive fled, because the sentiment of the people of that state
might be, as the sentiment of the people of some of the states has since
that time become, entirely oppo!ed to the insttiution of slavery in all its
forms and aspects, and to such an extent as to make them disregard all
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the constitutional provisions which were thrown out for the protection
of the slave-holding interests, and deny to those interests that which absolutely belonged to them under the constitution.
By whom, then, could this constitutional provision be carried out?
I answer by uo power, but the su;)erintentling power of the Union ; that
is to say, the congress of the United States. It was lhe general government whose peculiar province it was then to stand between the slaveholding stste from which the fugitive might have fled and the nw-rlaveholding state into which he might have fled-a sort of claysmun between
the two, whose province it was to say to the non-slave-holding state, WB
shall deliver up to his rightful owner, the slave who has fled from the
slave-holding state,
This, Mr. President, was the most appropriate power either in the general government or throughout the whole of our confederacies to carry
out this provision of the constitution.
When, therefore. it is said that in
the act of the twelfth of February, 1793, congress has acted without power, I ask gentlemen whether that power was not couferred by one Of
the clearest of all possible implications ? f ask if it is not absolutely necessary to that coustitorional provision, which secures to the owner of the
slave the right to claim and demand his re.delivery 1 But, more than
this ; the act of congress has beeu the subject of judicial decision in
many of the states* and those, too, non&ave-holdiug states. Mr. Sergeant, in page 398 of his coustitulional law, says :
*‘ From the whole scope and tenor of the constitution and act of congress, it appears that the fugitive is to be delivered up on n summary proceeding without the delay of a formal trial In a court of common law.
IC certificate be given hy a state judge agreeably to the act of congress,
after a hearing, such certificate is a legal warranr for removing the slave ;
and no writ of /Lomine replegiendo afterwards lies on the part of the
slave in a court of the state where such certificate is given, to try his right
If the slave in
to freedom. Such writ is a violation of Ihe constitution.
ruch a case has a right to freedom, he quay try it i’n the state to which he
is removed.”
I have this morning looked to the case of Jack and ivIarGn (as reported
in 14th Wend.) and it appears from that report tlrat although Chancellor
Walworth delivered his opinion one way and Senator Bishop another,
the case turned upon a point in the pleadings, and was not decided at all
upon the constitutional provision.
A paper, however, which has been
laid upuu our table under the title of :’ licks for the people,” gives us the
opinion of Walworth without that of Bishop, aud has not the candor to
Stdte
that the supreme court of the Uuited States, after a full argument on
both sides of the question, decided that the act of congress of 1793 was
coustitutional ; and that the high court of error and appeals, of New
York 011 the review of that case. affirmed thal judgment.
And I must
here say, that whoever is the apthor of the anonymous publication thus
gratuitously thrust up6u us, gives us under the title of 6‘ acta for the
people” an entirely mis-represented and perverted view o f the legal anthorities of the state of New York, in relation to the act of congress of
1793. Their opinion was that that act was constitutional, and the opin.
ion of the court of error, so far as delivered, ia a divided opinion; but
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yet the judgment of the supreme court was afirmed.
If the people want
any facts upon this subject, I would say to thehuthor of this publication
that they want all the facts, and not such imperfect and garbled statemelits as he has placed before them,
A case also came before the supreme court of the state of Massachu.
setts-to be found 2 Pickering 11 ; and the court in that case held the
act of congress to be constitutional.
Thus, sir, we find it has been sole’mnJy settled in some of the northern
slates, by the highe;it judicial tribunals, that the act of congress of 1793,
is constitutional, aud that’ slaves have been delivered up under its provision. But it is too late in the day for us, in the state of’ Pennsylvania, to
call in question the constitutionality of that law. The question has been
directly decided in Pennsylvania many years since-and that decision
never has been disturbed-tbat
the act is constitutional and is binding and
obligatory.
In the case of Wright alias Hall, vs Deacon :-5th
Sergeant and
Rawle, page 62 :The plaintiff was claimed as a fugitive slave by a citizen of Maryland,
who had caused him to be arrested and carried before a magistrate who
committed him to prison, until evidence could be procpred by the person
who claimed him. The plaintiff took out a habeas corpus and was brought up
before Judge Armstrong, who, having heard the case, gave the master a
certificate adjadging’the
plaintiff a sl‘ave and authorizing his removal.
Whereupon, he was remanded to the custody of the jailer under the
magistrate’s commitment, u&l the master should remove him. A homine
rcplegienclo was sued out against the jailer, the object ofwhich was to obtain a jury trial. The supreme court held that the certificate of Judge
Armstrong was cornformable to the act,of congress, and, therefore, the
person claimed as a fugi!ivc could not maintain the homine replegiendo.
This is the point decided in that case, and let @nt]emen shew that the
case is not law ; let them shew either that it is founded npon wrong principles, or that the decision upon it has since been over-ruled. I. ask with
what countenance we, & convention of the state of Pennsylvania, can’
raise or receive an argument that the act ofcongress of 1793, isunconstitutional, null and void ? Do we not all know, that slave after slave has been
delivered up to his owner under the provisions of that very act, and upon
the authority of that case ? But, moreover, do we not know that the case
has not only been adjudged by the highest courts oFour state, hut that
the legislature of Pennsylvania has, OJI repeated occasions carried out the
provisions of the act?
And, here allow me to ‘call the atteniion of. the convention to another
I find this gravely asserted as one of the
of these $6facts for the people.”
facts for ths people :
And first, if we look into the ‘laws of Pennsylvania we find this state
as long ago as 1820, sternly maintaining her sovereignti and protecting
the liberty of her citizens, in direct opposition to the law of ‘93.
Thus the law ~o$ March 26, 1820 (J&don’s, Digest, 653) enacts,
6‘ That no alderman or justice of the peace of this commonwealth shall
have’ jurisdiction or take cognizanbe of the case of any fugitive from la.
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bor from any al the United States or territories under a certain act of congress of 12th February, 1793, respecting persons escaping from the service of their masters ; nor shall anv alderman or justice of the peace issue
or grant a certificate or warrant of-removal of any such fugitive from labor
as aforesaid under the said act of congress or under any law, authority, or act of the congress of the United Statee, under penalty of being declared guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine of
not less than five hundred dollars, or more than one thousand dollars, according to the discretion of the court in case of disobedience.”
The author then goes on to remark :
This provision is clearly in conflict with the law of congress of ‘93,
and shows unerringly, in what repute that law was then held in Pennsylvania.
Now, (said Mr. W.) I propose to examine the law of 1820, and here is
section three (which I have just read) and here is section four.
~~1tshall be the duty of any judge or recorder of any court of record of
this commonwealth, when he grants or issues any certificate or warrant
of removal of any negro or mulatto, claimed to be a fugitive from labor
to the state or territory from which he or she fled, in pursuance of an act
of congress, passed on the 12th day of February, one thousand seven
hundred and ninety-three, entitled ‘6 an act respecting fugitives from justice and persons escaping from the service of their masters,” he shall make
a fair record of the case, in which he shall take the name, age, sex and a
generaldescription of the person of the negro or mulatto, for whom he
shall grant such certificate or warrant of removal, together with the evidence and the names of places of residence of the witnerses, and the parties claiming such negro or mulatto , and shall within ten days thereafter
file a certifined copy thereof in the office of the clerk of the court of general quarter sessions of the peace, of thecity or couuty in which he may
reside.”
There is the fourth section of the act of 1829 ; and the very preceding
aectiou I have quoted here is said to be in conflct with the law of congress.
The fourth section provides for the execution of the act of congress by
the officers of Pennsylvania, superadding some duties as to the making of
a record of the proceedings, and filmg it within ten days, all for the
security and protection of the slave.
Mr. BIDDLE explained, that he had not intended to be disingenuous. If
he had been allowed to proceed with his remarks, he would have corn.
mented on the next section. But, being cut off, he was prevented from
giving his interpretation of the section. He now made this explanation
in justice to himself.
Mr. WOODWARD resumed. I beg leave to assure the gentleman, that
in all I have said, I have made no reference to him. I am speaking 01
the author of t’le paper, whoever he is. But 1 must confess that I do not
feel grateful to the author for thrusting on us this paper wrth the oaptivaring title of 1’ facts for the people,” .introduced with Scripture, Shakespeare
“ Come let usreason together” says he, aud he brings forward these
kc.
facts as the foundation of his reasoning. Now, I would ask, what is the u&e
of eheating the people into opinions which are not founded in law and in
9
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factrr forthe people 1 Itie perfectly true, as the section I have read shows,.
that the legislature did pass an act prohibiting the aldermen and justices
of the peace-the
inferior magistracy of the commonwealth from execu-But, why ? Was it from a conting warrants for the arrest of fugitives.
viction that the law of congress was unconstitutional 1 No, it was because the inferior magistracy of Pennsylvania had lent themselves to kidnappers -that wrong and injustice had been done to coloured persons.
The security of the officer inflicting that wrong was too great. The
legislature deemed it necessary to make the proceedings more public, and
to bring them before a higher officer. They, therefore, provided that
they should be brought before a judge or the recorder, and that the
aldermen or justices of the peace should not, in future, take cognizance.
That was the law, and the reason of the law. Now, that section
intended to prevent the recurrence of evil, is spread before the people, and
called facts for them. Is there any evidence that the legislature in 1826,
denounced the act of congress of 1793, to be unconstitutional and void ?
The act of 1820, was supplied by a law passed in 1826, aud one section of which expressly confers on the justices and aldermen the power to
issue their warrant for the arrest of the fugitive, aud requires the warrant
to be returned within a given time, and the hearing is to be before a judge,
not a justice.
And, the act of 1826, which I shall revert to presentlvin the ninth section, prescribes the mode of proceeding upon arresting
fugitive slaves from labor, and causing them to be removed. I am, sir,
referring to these acts of assembly for the purpose of showing that the
legislature have, in all their legislation, proceeded upon the assumption
that the act of congress of 1’793, was constitutional; and that, if they
have superadded an obligation on the officers to execute that law, it has
been for the benefit and security of the slave, not for the purpose of defeating the provision of the act of congress. The act of 1826, of which I
have just spoken, is entitled “ an act to gjve effect to the provisions of
the constitution of the United States, relattve to fugitives from labor-for the protection of free people of colour, and to prevent kidnap
ping.”
Those are the three objects of this law-humane
law, which forms a
part of the body of the wise and philanthropic legislation, which constitutes the glory and pride of Pennsylvania, in regard to the unfortunatecoloured race. As I have already said, the objects of the law were three,
The first was, to give effect to the constibutional provision ; the second,.
to protect the free people of colour in their rights; and the third, to
And the third section of the act goes to provide
prevent kidnapping.
that‘1 When a person held to labor or service in any of the United States,
or in either of the territories thereof, under the laws thereof, shall escape
into this commonwealth, the person to whom such labor or service is due
his or her duly authorized agent or attorney, constituted in writing,
[And
here let me say that the act of congress confers the same power on the
owner or agent to do as the act of Pennsylvania authorizes,] is hereby
authorized to apply to any judge, justice of the peace, or alderman, who
on such application, supported by the oath or affirmation of claimant, or
authorized agent or attorney, as aforesaid, that the said fugitive hath esca-
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ped from his or her service, or from the service of the person for whom
he is duly constituted agent or attorney, shall issue his warrant under his
hand and seal, and directed to the sheriff or any constable of the proper
city OTcounty, anrhorizing and empowering said sheriff, or constable, to
arrest and seize the said fugitive, who shall be named in said warrant, and
to bring said fugitive before a judge of t.he proper county, which said
warrant shall be in the form or to the effect following.”
Then, se&on the ninth is an amendment of the section of the act of
1820, to prohibit the justices of the peace from having the final hearing in
regard to fugitive slaves. Thus you will see that the act of 1826, which
is the last law passed on the subject, is in exact accordance with the act
of congress, and carries out the provision of it in the manner proposed
by congress. We have seen then, that the legislature of Pennsylvania,
in 1820, passed an act recognizing the act of congress of 1793, and that
they also passad another act in 1826, fully recognizing and carrying out
the provision of the act of 1793. That has continued to be the law ever
since, and the decision of the supreme court, to which I have referred, is
now the law of Pennsylvania.
And, sir, standing upon that decision and
upon that legislation, may I not assert that in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the act of congress of 1593, is regarded as constitutional ? Is
it not too late, I submit to the gentleman from Philadelphia, (Mr. Biddle)
for us as Pennsylvanians, sitting in an organic convention, to array out
selves against the act of 1793, when that act has been adjudged by a
supreme court to be constitutional, and different legislatures have deemed
it to be within the sphere of their duties to pass acts in accordance with,
and fully recognizmg and carrying out its provision.
Sir, it seems to me that the constitutional question is settled, at least
in Pennsylvania.
And, I repeat, it avails nothing to say that congress
ought to have passed a more humane law and to have given the negroes
more open, fair, and deliberate hearing. All this avails nothing, There
’ is the law ; and to the law and the testimony we must come at last.
Congress can impose duties upon , or authorize judicial action by the
state courls, or state officers.
In Pennsylvania, however, it has been held by the judges of the courts,
that a penalty under an act of congress, where that act confers authority on
the state courts, may be recovered in a court. And this seems to be the better
opinion of the present day and most convenient to the citizens, our supreme
court holding th3t it did not conflict with the ,oonstitution of the United
States, and that it would be an intolerable inconvenience and grievance in
an action for a petty penalty to drag a man from the most remote corner
ofthestate, to the seat of federal judiciary-as
vide Buckwalter v. Uniour state courts daily
ted States-II.
Sergeant and Rawle, 196;-and
carrying out this principle in the naturalization of foreigners.
If then, the act of congress authorizes the action of our state judicial
officers on the subject of fugitives from labor. it authorizes it in the manner prescribed by that act of congress and no state legislature could change
it. There is no doubt but that in.all cases where exclusive legislation is
delegated to congress, and congress exercise the power granted to them,
the state legislature can not constitutionally slake enactments. But in all
other cases, the states retain concurrent authority with congress not oniy
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upon the letter and spirit of the tenth article of the amendments to the
constitution of the United States-which
declares 6‘ that the powers not
delegated to the United States, by the const:tution, nor prohibited by it
ti the states, are reserved to the states respectively, as to the people ;“but upon the soundest principles of general reasoning (vid op. Story J.
5 Wheaton 48 ; Houston and Moore.)
There is, however, this reserve ; that in cases of concurrent authority,
where the laws of the state and of the United States are in direct and
manifest collision, those of the United States, being the supreme law of
the land, are paramount. And the state laws so far, but so far only, as
such incompatibility
exists, must yield, (Ibid.)
Sergeant constitutional
law, 276, 6 Wheaton 396, Cohens v. Virginia, per Marshall, c. j. and
Story J. as well as Johnson J. in Houston v. Moore incline tothe opinion
that to confer the power of determining such causes-causes arising out of
the national constitutiou-upon
the existing courts of the several states,
would be as much to (4constitute tribumlls, as to create new courts with
like powers”
See Federalist, numbers 45 and 81. Tinbet’s Blackstone
vol. I. p. 1. page 182.
Mr. Sergeant in his treatise on constitutional law, at page 278, lays
down this doctrine :8‘ By various acts of congress, duties have heen imposrd on state magistrates and courts. and they have been vested with jurisdiction in civil
suits and in complaints and proseoutions for fines, penalties and forfeitures
arisiug under lsws of the United States. And in civil suits, the state
courts entertain such jurisdiction.
‘Thus bonds given to the United States
for duties may be sued in the state courts, where the act ot’ congress prescribes that they may be sued in the proper courts having cognizance
thereof,” &c. And, in a note subjoined to this paragraph, a number of
judicial decisions and acts of congress are referred to, and among them
this very act of 12th of February, 1793, relative to fugitives from labor.
(See note to page 279.)
The rule as fi:lally settled on thi s subject seems to be that the state
courts may decline the exercise of such a jurisdiction, where the cases
are crimioal or penal in their nature ; and it would be clearly within the
power of the several states to prohibit any class of their magistrates, or
courts, from acting under such acts of congress.
But, sir, the legislature oi Pennsylvania, has carried out this law of
congress, by an act passed the 2501 of March, 1826, prescribing the course
of providing for the arresting fugitives from labor, and causing them to be
removed. This act is entitled ban act to give effect to the provisions of
the constitntion of the United States, relative to fugitives from labor, for
the protection of free people of colour, and to prevent kidnapping.”
Ita
enxtment was occasioned in consequence of complaints made, that justices of the peace and other inferior magistrates had, in some cases, uuder
cofoor of granting certlticates for fugitives, lent themselves to the encouragement of kidnapping.
‘The third section of this act provides that warrants shall be issued, fonnded on oath, by any justice of the peace, alderman, or judge, for the arrest
of any frlgitive from labor, and for bringing him before a judge of the’prolhg form of the warrant.
per count\ .-prescribing
l
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The fourth section prescribes the kind of evidence which shall be adduced before the judge, and the mode in which it shall be authenticated.
The fifth section requires the record of the proceedings on issuing the
warrant to be filed with the clerk of the sessions, and imposes penalties
on the judge, justice, or alderman for neglecting to do so, and also on the
sheriff or constable for neglecting to execute the warrant.
The sixth section provides ‘* that the said Fugitive from labor or service, when so arrested, shall be brought beforea judge as aforesaid, andupon
proof to the satisfaction of such judge that the person so seized or arrested doth, under the laws of the state or territory from which he or she
fled, owe service to the person claiming him or her, it shall be the duty of
snch judge to give a certificate thereof to puch clAimant or to his or her
duly authorized agent or attorney, which shall be sufficient warrant for
removmg the said fugitive to the state or territory from which he or she
fled. Provided, that the oath of the owuer or owners, or other person
interested, shall in no case be received in evidence before the judge on the
hearing of the case.”
The seventh seotiou provides for the ad,jourument of the hearing in the
abscknce of material testimony, &c. and for the commitment of the alleged fugitive in defkmlt of bail until the time of hearing, and requiring bail
of the claimant to prosecme, if the postponement be at his instance.
The ninth section prohibits justices from taking any cognizance of cases
offugitive slaves from labor. &c. except to grant the warrants for arresting and carrying them before a judge.
The tenth section requires, the ,judqe to make a fair record of the proceedmgs, and to file the same wtth the clerk of the quarter sessions, or
mayor’s court, of the county or city.
Thus, sir. we see that the legislature of Pennsylvania has expressly
given the power to our courts to carrylout this aat of congress-that
the
courts have undertnkcn to execute that lam. end that they now doexecute it.
may be the decisions in ot!rer states, as to the power of
And WhdteVer
congress to devolve dut.ies upon state courts, the question here may be
regarded as settled. Those denies have been prescribed and regulated
by our legislature, and have been allotted to our magistrates.
It appears to me, thrn, that here is an act of congress, made in pursuante of a provision in the constitution of the United States,-which
is
the supreme law of the land-entirely
in ‘conflict with the amendment
now proposed to be introduced into the constitution of Pennsylvania; aud
that it would be entirely in conflict with that provisioo, that we should
give to the person claimed as a slave, the right to try his case before any
other tribunal than before a magistrate or a judge-and
upon ally other
testimony than that of an oral oath or affidavit by a competent witness.
It seems to me further, from the best reflection which f have bestowed
upon the subject, that the act of congress is conslitutional on all principles, acknowledged and received in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania
at least, and that whatever may be the opinion of the lawyers in the state
of RiIassachusetts, or New Jersey, or even of Chancellor Walworth, of
New York, whose opinions 1 acknowledge, are entitled to respect ; still,
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the question is settled ; it is no longer

The act of 1793, in the judgment of our courts, in the judgment of
our legislature, and I trust I may be able to add, in the judgment of this
convention, is constitutional; and if so, the compact made between the
different states of this Union, as set down and recorded in the constitution of the United States forbids you to contravene it.
It is superior and supreme as to any law which our legislature may adopt, and as to any provision which we may place in our constltution.
And thus I come again to the point from which I started-that
if t}+ is so-if the state of the case is such as I represent it to be-if I
npprchend correctly tha principles whicfi govern.it:then
this amendment
1snugatory-it
is absolutely null and void, even of It should pass this body
by a unanimolls vote ; though1 have very different hopes as to the extent of
the support which will finally be accorded to it.
And what, I will ask,.would he the consequence if such an amendment
were to go into effect to day? Let your Maryland slave escape under this
lure-let
him come to the city of Philadelphia, and your magistrates and
jndpes are hound, in the face of your new constitution, by the irresistible force of a supreme and paramount law, to restore that slave to his
master. ‘J’~cT~ is no escape. We are bound down to this conclusion,
whether we will or not ; and however, the feelings of our nature may rebel,
we can not altar the bond. Well, but the gentkrna Tfrom the city of Philadelphia, (&jr. ilit!die) tells us that it is not in *:l;:tltrd by this amendment to
interfere with the riqbts of‘ the south, a~:(( II,- I e:acdintcs the opinion that
such provisions can operate injuriously O~Iii,:& inle;:rity of the Union.
Sir, 1 acquit i:lc gentleman of’ anv inten:i~~z (1:’ !11ekilld ; but I say that
the eierr~al agitation of’ a qne:.tior; whirl:, li!,.~,IVIES,is uoaltrrz:bly settled,
is &xtlatecl lo cxcile the j& 1:s: ::nd :lrl ilF:J i!iv fears of~ltc~ s!,uth ; that
jl is calculated to shake the per ~~ir:xnq 3rd 1(1 !iix!ertninc thir Lollodations
of this Union.
1 trust that Pennsglvani:1 is trrlc to Ihc? iZrjioti ; I trust ihat
Penn.
lhal slit’ ii Irne to her vows as they
Sylvania
is triic? to her plightetl f&l-kave been solcmi81y recorded in the cousli:l!li~in of the Uniled States.
She sought, this IJnion with the slave.holdiilg $1AX< ; she entered volunta.
rily iuto 11.; and, among other things, L:/IC h:ipulatt!d that those states
should have the privilege to rrcapture or I’c~‘.~
iirn the slaves that might
fief3 from thenl. By this compact, tbns volll::!crily entered into, she is
bound ; all li13t. she has pledged herself LOdo. ahe is bound to do-and 1
trust that this, her convention, will never propose to her a wanton violation of vows thus solemnly, and deliberately anal voluntarily assumed upon
herself. ‘l’hey should he as sacred as the nnptial tie ; they should never
he violated. And. if there be a man ~110, in view of all the facts and
circumstances of the case wou!d deliberately propose to us to nullify this
act of the cotygress of the United States, and thus in effect to deny our
duties to the Union, ant1 to trample her plighted faithin the dust-if there
he such a man, let us at least hold him to be no Pennsylvanian.
Let us
refuse that communion to him which is due from each of us to our fellowcitizens.
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He is not a Pennsylvanian at heart-he
understands not the interests of Pennsylvauia-he
understands not her policy-he
understands
not her true position who would propose to her to repudiate and cast off
the obligations by which she has bound herself in the constitution of the
United States, and noneof which is more sacred than that which secures
to the citizens of the slave holding states, the right to capture a fugitive
coming within our borders. I do not intend to say, nor do I suppose, that
those who agitate this subject in the state of Pennsylvania, design, or desire, dissolution of the Union. But I do think that the measures here
contemplated tend to that result. Is it to be supposed that if you should
compel the owner of a slave from a southern state to come here before a
sympathetic jury-and
a gentleman of precisely such powers as the
delegate from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Riddle) should appear with
all the skill of 3 lawyer to resist the claim of that individual to his property
--if you subject him to all the expense, trouble and delay incidental to a
trial before a jury, in relation to a mere matter of claim of that which is
his own-is it, I ask, to be supposed that you can subject a gentlemen to
all this, and that he will still adhere to his compact? Is it to be supposed
that he will regard you in any ohher light than as men who had violated
-their compact, and that he would thus hold himself free? Sir, he would
most assuredly do so ; and it will be in vain to tell him that he is wrong,
or that the people of his southern latitude ought to have northern feelings
on such a matter.
This would be the feeling of the whole southern states ; and what
under heaveu, could be the result but a dissolution of the Union! Never
will they perform their duties to us, if we thus wantonly disregard and
trample upon our duties and obiigations to them ; and neither in the opinion of mankind nor of posterity, would the southern states be blamed.
The southern states would say, you agreed in the constitution of the
United States, that our fugitive slaves should be delivered upon demand ;
and you agreed to establish a super-intending power in congress to carry
,out this provision among the states. Here is my bond-slave fled from me
In the north, it may be imand come among you-he is my property.
moral to talk of him as my property ; but, nevertheless, he is my property-1 have paid my price for him-1 have a vested right in him. Now
you, having thus bound yourself by tiolemn constitutional provision, to
deliver up our property-you
may not obstruct us-you may not alter the
No sir,
terms of the contract by requiring us to come before a jury.
there would be adissolution of the Union. There would-there
must
be a dissolution of the Union.
Is this conve!tion ready to take this
step ? Are we ready to reverse the judgment of our supreme court?
Are we ready to reverse the judgment of the legislature deliberately expressed? Are we ready to dissolve this Union, and to say it is enough?
If we are ready for such results, let us adopt the amendment of the
But if not, if we are disposed
gentleman from the city of Philadelphia.
;to be true and &thful to our vows, let us cling to this Union as it is, and
let us keep Pennsylvania as she is. Let us reject this amendment.
IMr. INQBRSOLL,
lose and commenced some remarks.
,groceeded for some time, he gave way; and,

After he had
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OR motion of Mr. HOPKINSON,
The Convention adjourned.
[Mr. INGERSOLL'S remarks of this day will be found connected with
the residue, in the proceedings of the next day.]

&MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1838.

\

Mr. CAANDLER, of Philadelphia, presented a memorial from citizens of
Philadelphia, praying that a jury trial may be granted in all cases where
liberty is at stake ; which was laid on the table.
Mr. COCHRAN, of Lancaster, from the committee appointed to prepare,
engross and report the amendments made to the coostitulion on second
reading, for a third reading, made report as follows, viz :
That in consequence of the several amendments introduced at differ.
ent times, and on motions of different delegates, into the first section of
the third article of the constitution, the composition of the section has
assumed a somewhat awkward shape, and requirss for its improvement,
in this particular, some traosposition of phraseology.
The committee therefore recommend that the section be made to read
as follows :
ARTICLE 111.

SECTION
1. In elections by the citizens, every white freemen of the
age of twenty-one years, having resided in this state one year, and in the
election district where he offers to vote, ten days immediately preceding
such election, and within two years paid a state or county tax, which
shall have been assessed at least ten days next before the election, shall
enjoy the right- of an elector. But a citizen of the United Slates, who
had previously been a qualified voter of this state, and removed therefrom
and returned, and who shall have resided in the election district and paid
taxes as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote after residing in the state for
six months. P?owided, That white freemen, citizens of the United
States, between the ages of twenty-one and twenty-two years, and having
resided in the state one year, and in the election district ten days as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote, although they shall not have paid taxes.
The remaining sections of the third article not having been altered by
the convention, are not referred to the committee-which
was laid on the
table and orderod to be printed.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

The convention resumed the second reading and consideration
resolution read on the 1st inst., in the words as follow, viz :

of the
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RcJ&&, That the committee. appointed to superintend the printing of the Debates
of this convention, be instructed to make such arrangements as will hereafter prevent the
insertion of reports and documents not intimately connected with the debates of this
body or amendments preposed to the constitution.

Mr. KERR, of Washington, said he had no other wish, in bringing forward this resolution as to reports and documents, than to save useless
expenditure.
It was said that the printing of the report of the auditor
general on the banks, would cost one hundred and fifty dollars, and including the German, three hundred dollars. The second volume of the
debates, including the debates up to the ‘List of June, was all he had vet
received. The document respecting the taxable inhabitanls was already
printed.
On looking over the journals, he found a large number of documents since that time, many of which are tabular statements, and occupied a great deal of space on the joarnal.
As they are printed in that
form he thought that was sufficient.
The resolution refers to the committee on dehates. There was no such committee.
Two members had
been added to the committee on printing, but they had no power over
the debates. He did not know what documents were embraced in the
third volume.
He would modify the resolution to read as follows :Resolved, That the Auditor General’s report containing a statement of the &airs of
the several banks in Pennsylvauia, and other similar documents not already printed in
the debates of this convention, be omitted in the volumes yet to be printed.
Mr. CURLL, of Armstrong, said he understood most of the bulky docu-

ments were contained in the third volume, and were already printed.
Mt. FULLER, of Fayette, offered an amendment, but withdrew it.
Mr. DICKEY asked for t.he yeas and nays on the resolution, and they
were ordered.
The question was then taken, and the resolution was agreed to by the
following vote.
YEAs-Messrs. Ayres, Baldwin, Banks, Barclay? Barndollar, Barrritz, Biddle, Bigelow, Brown, of Northampton, Carey, Chandler, of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia,
Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Clarke, of Indiana, Cleavinger, Cochran,
Cope, Cox, Craig, Grain, Crum, Cummin, Cunningham, Curll, Darrah, Denny, Dickey,
Dickerson, Donagan, Dunlop, Farrelly, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde, Ingersoll, Jenks, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher,
Kreba,Long, Maclay, Magee, M’Sherry, Merrill, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery, Myers,
Payne, Pennypacker, Porter, of Lancaster, Read, Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Royer, Russell,
Saeger, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Stickel, Taggart, Thomas,
Todd, Weaver, White, Young-67.
Nars-Messrs.
Dillinger,
Fleming, Grenell, Martin, M’Cahen, Nevin, Overheld,
Smith, of Columbia, Sturdevant, Woodward, Porter, of Northampton President pro
ttZ&.-11.
Mr. INGERSOLL, of Philadplphia, asked leave to offer a resolution to

suspend the forty-fourth rule,, restricting the time allowed a member to
one hour, dnring the discussion of the sixth section.
Mr. FULLER, of Fayette, asked for the yeas and nays, and they were

ordered.
The question was then taken, and decided in the negative, as fol-

lows :Yua-Messrs.
Ayres, Baldwin, Bedford, Biddie, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of
Chestar, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Indiana, Coates, Cochnm, Cope, Grain,
Cunningham, Curll, Denny, Diger,
Donagan, Doran, Dunlop, Farrally, Fleming,
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Grenell, Hays, Helffenstein, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hopkinson, Ingersoh, Jerks,
Msday, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Sherry, Merrill, Porter, of Lancaster, Read, Riter, Rogers,
Russell, Shellito, Woodward, Young, Porter, of No$hampton, President pro tm.43.
NArs-Messrs. Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bamitz., Brown, of Northampton, Brown,
of Philadelphia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cleavinger, Craig, &a~ford, Cmm, Cummin, Danah, Dickey, Dickerson, Earle, Foulkrod, Fuller, Gearhart,
Gilmore, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Henderson, of Allegheny, Hiester, High, Houpt,
Hyde, Keim, Kennedy, Kerr, Konigmacher, Krebs, Magee, Merkel, Miller, Montgomery,
Myers, Nevin, Overfield, Payne, Pennypacker, Ritter, Royer, Sellers, Seltzer, Smith, of
Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Sterigere, Suckel, Sturdevant. Taggart, T~OIIUS,
Todd, Weaver, White-59.
NIPiTH ARTICLE.

;-

!
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The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the committee to whom was referred the ninth article of the constitution.
The following section being under consideration :
1‘ SECTION 6. The trial bv jury shall be as heretofore, and the right
thereof remain inviolate.”
And the question pending on the amendment offered by Mr. BIDDLE,
in these words :
“ And shall be granted to all persons who may be arrested as fugitives
from labor, and who shall claim to be freemen.”
Mr. INGERSOLL said that the great importance of this question, moved
him to break the silence he had observed since the regulation restraining
dehate. This is the question of the Union-of
our country, on the detetminatiou of which depends whether all our proceedings here shall be
of any avail ; for it matters little how we mav regulate the state, if the
United States cease to be such. When, as citizens of one confederated
state, we deal with institutions involving the welfare and the supreme authority of states united, it becomes us to act with peculiar circumspection,
and to suffer no impulse of mere feeling to get the better of the sober
reason and lofty patriotism which ought to prevail. To the American
union of states we owe it that this nation is the comfort, the refuge, the
admiration and the envy of all others ; that this convention is sitting
here, the legislature at Harrisburg, and congress at Washingloh, each in
its sphere deliberating the will and the good of one great people ; and he
must he insensible of the advantages we eujoy over other people, who
does not ackuowledge and feel that, slavery and all--domestic slavery
and the foreign slave trade, while the federal constitution allowed it,
taken into the account-still
the American condition of free white men,
slaves and free blacks, is not to Ix rashly risqued for any modern notion
,of the right of immediate emancipation of slaves, or polttical equality of
blacks ; or that notwithstanding the slavery lawful in some states of the
Union, it is the happiest allotment of mankind--slaves included.
The fedetal constitution, built on the basis of this concession, guards
The first clause
it with abundant caution by many provident provisions.
of the ninth section of the first article stipulates for twenty years continuance of the slave trade, both foreign and domestic, prohibiting the
.states from stopping it, The fourth article, in all its several clauses, is
By the first clause of that
appropriated to this and analogous objects.
article full faith and credit is secured in each state to the judicial proceed*
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ings of every other, and congress is empowered by general laws to
prescribe their effect. By the second clause the privilegessnd immunities of citizens in the several states are allowed to the citizens of each
state,. necessarily excluding black freemen. The third clause provides
for t.he extradition of criminal fugitives from one state to another. And
the fourth clause declares that no bondsman escaping from the state by
whose laws he owes service, shall be discharged from it by any law or
regulation of another state, but shall be delivered up on claim of the
master, Soon after such a frame of federal government was settled by
and among the states and the people ; the act of congress of February,
‘93, became a law, making particular arrangements for the manner of
carrying into eKect these provisions of the supreme law. And we can
not doubt that the framera of that law supposed they had guarded against
every possible difficulty, contingency or feeliug.on this delicate and critical subject, when, to the foremcntioned provlsmns they superadded the
power conferred on congress by the eighteenth clause of the eighth section of the lirst article, to make all laws necessary and proper for car.4
rying the granted powers into effect, aud all others constitutionally vested
in the lderal government or any of its departments, and finally the
solemn iujuuctirm of the second clause of the sixth article, to all judges
in every state to be bound bv the constitution and laws of the United
States, as the supreme law of the land, notwithstanding any thing in the
constiturion or laws of any state.
Every emergency that could be foreseen or conceived was thus provided for. The power is given to the federal government in express
terms, with much auxiliary authoritv for irs enforcement and security.
The power is an exclusive power ; it is so in its terms and it is so in its
nature. It has been acted on by a federal law exercising the whole
power; and nothing is left to the state either in principle or practice.
I ask gentlemen. adverting IO this foundation, to recollect the time and
the circumstances of the act of ‘93. Washington signed it without hesitation. I do uut invoke the sanctity of his name for any reverential im.
pression: but because he was a member of the convention which so
shortly bcaforeorgatlized the government, of which this law was one of
the fundamental and earliest acts, As soon as the government could be
arranged by the itldispensablc aels of legislation that attended its origin,
this law wJs one of its first duties. No hesitation or doubt attended it.
Jefferson was in the depnrlmcnt of state, ivJadic;on, another framer of the
constitution, a leading member of congress, Jay was rhief justiee ; and.
if I mistske not, his successor in that ofice, Ellsworth, who contributed
largely, it is understood, to the early laws of t’.e federal government,
together with many other eminent statesmen who would not have sanctioned an unconstitutional act; were likewise in congress ; Bradford, of
this state, 1 think, was the attorney general.
Can we suppose that the imperfections, now, after forty years unquestioned enforcement of it, imputed to the act of ‘93, escaped the attention of
these statesmen and magistrates, as much alive as we can be to all legitimate
aversion to slavery, and familiarized with the true meaning of the constiSutional provision concerning it, by either membership in the convention,
or in the congress that established the’ frame of government it organi:
-zed? No act of congress has higher claims to be deemed the supreme
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law than that of ‘93, enacted less than three years after the constitution
was ratified ; with such advisement, and executed ever since by all the
judicial officers of every state, without the suggestion of a doubt of itq
constitutionality.
I shall not expatiate upon it, but content myself with
much more authoritative argument, the judgment of all the courts of this
and other states that have passed upon it. In 1795, when a prosecntion
was instituted under our act of ‘80, against Gen. Sevier, of Virginia, for
the unlawful abduction of a slave, Chief Justice M’Kean said ‘6 Rut we
are unanimously of opinion as soon as it was provsd the negro was a
slave, that not only his master had a right to seize and carry him away,
but that in case he absconded or resisted, it was the duty of every magistrate to employ ail the legitimate means of coercion in his power, for
securing and restoring the negro to the service of his owner, whithersoever he might be afterwards carried.”
In this ehrly case Chief Justice M’Kgan (and his successor, Chief Justice Shippen, was on the bench concurring with him, together with the
rest of the court,) acts on the grounds that a master may seize a slave as
soon as he is proved to be such ; and that it is the duty of every magistrate to employ coercion, if nbcessary, to restore the slave to his master,
to be takeu where he would. On such grounds, fortified by primeval
authority, the right has stood ever since, exercised every.day, and never
disputed till very lately.
,Many years afterwards the subject came before
the supreme court of Pennsylvania again, by in attempt to replevy a
slave when Chief Justice ‘I’iighma,n, (the present Chief Justice Gibson
associated and concurring with him, and Judge Duncan,) declared that
“ from the whole scope and tenour of the constitution and act of congress, it appears that the fugitive is IO be delivered up on a summary
proceeding, without the delay of a formal trial in a court of cotnmwn
law. If a certificale be given by a state judge, agreeably to the act of
congress, after a hearing ; such certificate is a legal warrant to remove the
slave, and no writ of homine replegiendo afterwards lies, on the part of
the slave in a court of this state, where such certificate is given, to try
his right to freedom. Such writ is a violation of the constitu‘iion.
If the
slave in such case has a right to freedom, he may try it in the state to
which he is removed.”
$6When, therefore, a judge of a state court.
after a hearing on hebeas corpus,’ says Judge Sergeant. in his treatise on
constitutional law, 6‘ gave a certificate agreeably to the act of congress,
aud the slave sued out of the supreme court a homine replegiendo aganist
the keeper of the prison where he remained, the court quashed the writ;”
referring to the decision given bv Chief Justice Til~hman. and the supreme court as I have cited it. Thus from the first Judge appionted, Chief Justice M’Kean, to the
last, Judge Sergeant; including all the chief justices and other judges,
the act of ‘93 has always been taken in Pennsylvania in a correct execution of the constitution.
Not alawyer on the bench or at the bar has
ventured to call it in question ; and with such an unbrokon series of high
authorities, he must be a bold lawyer, if not a rash man, who now, in
this state, derbies its confolzmty to that instrument.
Yet the argument has
no option but to do so. That law must be set aside as void by unconstitutionality, or the trial by jury to a fugitive sla’ve cannot be.
Other judicial acknowledgements of that act, of the most convincing
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kind, abound. Chief Justice Parker, of the snpreme court of Massachusetts, and the supreme conrt of New York, as their elaborate view of
the whole subject is to be read in the twelfth volume of Wendell’s Reports, page 31 I, (the judgmant of Chief Justice Parker is in the second
volume of Pickering’s Reports, page 11,) affirm what I now assert, and
show what the constitntion, the act of congress, and the proceedings
under them, have always been in Fact and in legal acceptance. Judge
Story, in his commentaries on the constitution, says, treating the two
ClauSes together, concerning fugitives from justice and from bondage.
66It is obvious that these provisions for the arrest and temoval of fugitives, contemplate summary ministerial proceedings, and not the ordinary course of judicial investigations, to ascertain whether the complaint
be well founded, or the claim of ownership be established beyond all
legal controversy.
In the case of fngitive slaves there would seem to be
the same necessity of requiring only prima facie proof of ownership,
without putting the party to a formal assertion of his right by a suit at
common law. Congress appear to have acted upon this opinion ; and
accordingly in the statute on this subject have authorized summary proceedings before a magistrate, upon which he may grJnt a warrant for
And Judge Story cites the other authorities I have mentioned
removal.”
to support him.
Judge Baldwin, in a case tried before him, in the course of 8 very
extensive review of the propriety,the constitutionatitv of the law not
4’his right of a master to &test his fugitive
being questioned-says,
slave is not a solitary case in the law ; it may be exercised towards a
fugitive apprentice, or redemptioner to the same extent, and is done every
day, without producing any excitement.
An apprentice is a servant; a
slave is no more. Though his servitude is for life, the nature of it is the
same as apprenticeship, or by redemption, which though terminated by time,
is dnring its continuance as severe a servitude as that for life. Of the
same nature is the right of a parent to the services of his minor children,
which gives the custody of their persons. So where 8 man enters special bail for the appearance of a defendant, in a civil action, he may seize
his persou at his pleasure, and commit him to prision ; or if the principal
escape, the bad may pursue him to snother state, arrest and bring him
back, by the use of all necessary force, and means of preventing an
escape. The lawful exercise of this authority in such cases, is calculated
to excite no sympathy ; the law takes its course in peace and unnoticed,
yet it is the same power and used in the same manner 8s by a master
over his slave. If the enforcement of the right excites more feeling in
one case than in the other, it is not from the manner in which it is done,
but the nature of the right which is enforced ; property in a human being
for life. If this is unjnst and oppressive, the sin is on the heads of the
makers of laws which tolerate slavery, or in those who have the power,
in not repealing them ; to visit it on those who have honestly acquired,
and lawfully hold property, under the guaranty and protection of the
laws, is the worst of all oppression ; and the rankest injustice toward
our fellow men. It is the indulgence of 8 spirit of persecntion against
our neighbors, for no offence against society or its laws, for no infringement of the rights of others, but simply the assertion of their own, in a
lawful manner, If this spirit pervades the country, if public opiuion is
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suffered to prostrate the laws, which protect one species of property,
those who lead the crusade against slavery, may, at no distant day, find
a new one directed against their lands, their stores and their debts ; if a
master cannot retain the custody of his slave, apprentice or redemptioner,
a parent must give up the guardianship of his children, bail have no hold on
their principal, the creditor cannot arrest his debtor by lawful means, and
he who keeps the rightful owner of lands, or chattels out of possession,
will be protected in his tresspasses. When the law ceases to be the test
of right and security, when individuals undertake to be its administrators
by rules of their own adoption, the bonds of society are broken as effectually by the severance of one link from the chain of justice, which binds
men to the laws, as if the whole was dissolved. The only permanent
danger is in the indulgence of the humane and benevolent feelings of our
nature, at what we feel to be acts of oppression, towards human beings, :
endowed with the same qualities and attributes as ourselves, and brought
into being by the same power which created us all ; without recollecting
that in suffering these feelings to come into action against rights secured
by the laws, we forget the first duty of citizens of a government of laws ;
obedience to its ordinances.”
Then, after re-affirming the judgement of Chief Justice Tilghman, and
the supreme court of Pennsylvama 213 I have before mentioned it, Judge
Baldwin adds : ‘6 This is the spirit of the law, policy and feeling of Pennsylvania as declared by the supreme court. The supreme court declares
that the constitution of the United States would never have been formed,
or assented IO by the southern states, without some provision for securing
their property in slaves. Look at the first article, and you will see that
slaves are not only property or chattels, but political ,property, which
confers the highest and most sacred political rights of the states, on the
inviolability of which, the very existence of this government depends.”
These adjudications and authorities of our own state and other northern
states upon the very point in question, are confirmed by others equally
respectable, though not upon that precise point, yet respecting the character and rights of our coloured people, all tending to the same coucluaion, that they are not entitled to political, as they never have been allowed
sooial equality with white freemen. Chancellor Kent, in an extensive and
jnstroative note, to the last edition of his valuable commentaries, states this
as the result of all his learned investigations of the subject. Among other
authorities he refers to, is that of a temperate and well reasoned essay,
on the political grade of tbe free coloured population by John P. Denny,
Esq., of Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, who shows conclusively, that
none but white men have since the declaration of American independence,
been contemplated as shating our American sovereignty, equality, or
rights, and that from that declaration till this time, none of our public acts,
institutions, or laws, any more than our private and social habits, have
recognized them as our equals. Besides Mr. Denny’s argument his
pamphlet is prefaced by a letter from Chief Justice Marshall, written in
1884, in which that eminent magistrate, who though a southern man,
entertained many northern political opinions, adds his authority to what I
bavg already cited, by declaring that he read Mr. Denny’s essay with the
more pleasure because the sentiment it conveys appeared to the Chief
Justice to be perfectly sound. It is cause of real gratification to perceive,
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he says, that in the northern and middle states, the opinion of the intelligent on this delicate subject, on which the slave-holding states are so
sensitive, accords so entirely with that of the south.
Having thus shown the highest sanction for the constitutional lawfulness of American slavery, and for the political inequality of all coloured
men, whether bond or free, in the United States, recognizing lroperty in
slaves, and a right to assert it as our supreme law without question of that
right by the law of states disclaiming to hold slaves, I will next show by
the authority of our late very respectable fellow citizen, William Rawle,
president of the abolition society of Pennsylvania, that the modern extravagance of the zealots of a new doctrine, was deprecated by him, as it
ehould be by every reasonable friend of the blacks-as
much so as by
I have
every good American, friend of that Union which is our country.
been permitted to make public a letter written by that gentleman to a relative of mine in congress, who had not an opportunity of publishing it
there as I will here. Those who know Mr. Rawle, and how forbearing
he was of strong language at ill1 times, will appreciate the force of
expression with which he bears his important testimony against this pernicioua vsanlt on the rights of others and detriment to the object of it.
‘6 I became a member of the Pennsylvania society for promoting the
abolition of slavery-for
the relief of free negroes held in bondage, and for
improving the condition of the African race, on the 6th of November, 1722
“11 was afterwards elected one of the vice presidents and on the 22d
of March, 1818, I became the president of it.
“‘Ihe objects of this association were temperate, legitimate and correct
-they
were substantially confined to the limits of our own state-mueh
individual good was done-coloured
people suffering by reason of fraud
or unlawful violence were relieved-the
pursuits of them by persons
falsely claiming rights to their service were judicionsiy repelled-their
youth were educated-their
indostry assisted-in
sickness they were
aided-and in the hour of death they were solaced and supported.
“In all this, no offence was given to the citizens of other states. Their
boundaries were respected, and their laws and constitutions not attempted
to be violated. A belief was entertained that an abhorrence of slavery
would gradually work its way, and that it was the duty of the society
patiently to wait the event.
‘6 It was not till the year 1833, that some well meaning men, chiefly
north of our city, exhibited indications of dissatisfaction with the slow
Sociprogress that had been made in the work of general emancipation.
eties were formed with the express object of producing-if
possiblean immediate and total extinction of slavery throughout the United Statee,
not by force, but by reasoning, and by endeavoring to convince the holders of slaves that their conduct was inconsistent with morality, religion,
and even their own interest.”
(6 It appeared to me that however fair and promising in the abstract, this
course mrght be, it could not be long pursued without exciting jealousy,
susoicion.
and dissatisfaction. on the oart of the slave-holders of the
,
southern states. Conviction ‘was less likely to be produced than opposition. The oondition of slaves was in my opinion likely to be rendered
more oppressive and severe, in proportion as apprehensions arose, and
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that the dissemination of these principles would extend beyond the masters to the coloured population in general. In short I foresaw, exactly as
it has happened, that the blind zeal which actuated so many of these
respectable and well meaning gentlemen in the north, would meet with a
new counteraction ; the first result of which would he to impose greater
restraints upon the slaveti, and the eventual eflect to postpone, and not
to promote, an enlarged emancipation, so much the ob.ject of desire.
‘6 It struck my mind that our greatest enemies could not devise a better
scheme to delay or defeat our views and wishes than this, and I expressed
my opinions without disguise to those of my friends who called and oonversed with me on the subject.
61In testimony of the earlg formation of my opinion, I attach a copy of a
letter to a friend who had piomised to deliver a discourse before the antielavery society at New York, and who had received an intimation from
that quarter, that he would be resisted if he attempted so to do. He
wished to know whether I would approve of his withdrawing from the
our close intimacy-he
had assumed
task, which ,-notwithstanding
without any communication with me and a concise statement of my sentiments was immediately returned to him. The event tended to verify
my anticipation.
He was not permitted to deliver the discourse.
‘1 I conclude by saying, that I do not and will not relinquish the principles
on which the Pennsylvania abolition gociety was founded, and has been
tmiforrnly conducted ; and I trust that the members of it will never abandon its banner, nor shrink from doing all the good they can within its
constitutiofial pale.
(Signed)
W. RAWLE.”
LETTER

FROBI MR. R., TO -

-,

Esq:

MY DEAR SIR:
‘L-The conduct and proceedings of the general anti-slavery society have
not met with my entire approbation.
The members appear to me
to be actuated by a blind and injudicious zeal, productive of meassures, the effect of which will be to awaken alarm, create a determined
opposition among the slaves holden, and delay the progress of consciantious emancipation.
4‘

‘6 That day-the day of general emancipation-will,
I trust and believe,
hereafter arrive. But I fear it will be delayed by the institution of so&
eties so warm, and so imprudent,
‘4 June 27. 1831.”
To these admonitions on the flagrant and wicked impolicy of slave
propagandism, 1 must add one-analogous-caveat
from Clarendon,
who thus deprecates that original sin of men of one state to interfere with and aggravate whatever they may deem the infirmities of others.
1’ There is not a sadder consideration-and
I pray God the Almighty
Justice, be,not angry with, and weary of the government of kings and
princes, for it is a strange delusion that monarchical government is fallen
to, in the opinion of the common people within these late years-than
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&is passion and injustice, in christian princes, that they are not as solicitous the laws should be executed, justice administered and order PI+
served within their own kingdoms, as they are that all three may be confoanAnd therefore there is no sooner
ded and disturbed among their neighbors.
a spark of dissension, a discomposure in affections, a jealousy in understandings, discerned to be in or to be easy infused into a neighbor province
or kingdom, to the hazarding of the peace thereof, but they, though in
league and amity, with their utmost art and industry, make it their business to kindle that spark into a flame, and to contract and ripen all
unsettled humours, and jealous apprehensions, into a peremptory discontent, and all discontent to sedition, and all sedition to open and proAnd have never as ample satisfaction in their own
fessed rebellion.
greatness, or .so great a sense and value of God’s blessing upon them, as
when they have been the instruments of drawing some notorious calamity
npnn their neighbors, as if the religion oi princes were nothing but policy,
enough to make all other kingdoms but their own miserable : and that
because God has reserved them to be tried only withi:l his own jurisdic.
tion, and before his own tribunal. that he means to try them too by other
laws and rules that he bath published to the world for his servanb to
walk by.”
1 must not quit the authorities on the constitutionality of this question
without refuting the hacknied attempt continually made to enlist the declaration of independence, in support of the uhiversal equality of all manMr. Denny’s argument relies on Mr. Rawle’s treatise on constitukind.
tional law for this purpose as follows :
“In collecting the various authorities upon the construction of this
clause of the constitution, we cannot omit that of the learned Mr. Rdwle
in his ‘6 view of the constitution, ” a work of very superior merit. ‘9 The
citizens of each state,” he informs us, 6‘ constituted the citizens of the
United States when rlre constitution was adopted. The right which
appertametl to them as citizens of these rcspectivr commonwealths accompanied them in the formation of the great compound commonwealth
which ensued ;” he adds, ‘I every peraorl born within the United States,
its territories, l)r districts, whether the parents are citizens or aliens, is a
natural born citizen, according to the seuse of the ccmsiirutiou and entitled
to all the rights and privileges appertaining to that Tap&y.”
We have
here :I lucid exhibition of the true doctriue -the phrasf every person being
limited to the zohi!e populittiou ; and that this limitatlou was intendedlby
the writer is obvious from the geuer.11 proposition with which the passage
is introduced, viz :
“Those only who compose the people aud pwtake qf the sovereignty
are citizem.
They alone cdn elect and are cnpabb of being elected
to public ofices, and of course they aloue,can exercise authoriiy within
the community.”
6‘ It is extremely doubtful that the coloured freeman has ever been cleva
ted by legal provision, to unqualified citizenship, in any state of the
Union; and we have met with no one who is prepared to maintain that
he has, in the sense of this author, so shared iu the sovereignty of any of
the American governments+general
or state-as to entitle him tu th;;&
rank.”
VOL.
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The declaration of independence is the favorite text of the ardent abolitionist among ourselves who in the height of a laudable, but misdirccied
. zeal, is striving to achieve what the voice of natur6 and the impotency 0~
*‘*,his best ef?orls unite in proving to be unattainable : and the choice theme
of agitators under a foreign government, who are seeking the renown of.
phildnthrophists by malignarlt tirades against the institution of slavery
here, while the working clas$es of their own land are quielly snffered to
cemain in a state of subjection to their employers, threefold more galling
tkn..the bondage of the American negro.
The declaration of independence was the act of the white popnlation,
performed by their reprcsenlatives : and although the general propositions
which it proclaims in favor of human freedom, ZihevuZ[y embraces the
whole TUCCaf man, yet, it is evident, as well from the tenure of the
instrumel\t itself, as from the tone of public feeling prevalent in the colonies at the time, thnt its true constructice reJere)lce is to the relation
between the American people, nationally considered, or any other political community, and the form or principles of government which they have
by nature a right to adopt.
I’ Th e subject of domestic relations or of private property was not within
the design or authority of the body that framed and published the paper,
and had any act been done by it, with a clear tendency to the alteration or
disturbance ef these ohjeqts, it would ccrkinly have met with a speedy
I and unequivocal reversal from the coustituent powers.
‘1 am n&t aware of any judicial or authoritative contradiction of the
adjudications and authorities I have thus presented. A lawyer of Ohio,
’ 1 iijh pbrtions of, whose views the convention has been treated, in a printed
paper anonymously laid upon our tables, whose argument insists, but es1
’ think without right, that Chacc+~r Walwor th ofNew York has pronounced
’ judgmetit the other way, anti ,Mr. John Jay, also of that state, are the only
opponents of the constltutionxliry of the act of ‘03, sanctioned as I have
i shown it is. We have had indeed several petitions and memorials pre* sented to this ronvention, mostly, if I am not mistaken, proceeding from
1 the agitation of one member 6f it more remarkable for the strenglh of his
: prejudires than the extent of his attainments.
The arguments as I understand them, are these, first, that the clause in
the constitution contains an interdict upon the &ion of the states, because,
the prohibition is not there in terms. Secondly, that if there is any power
given to the IJnion by the constitution, it is at all events nothing more than
the power of compact, witholit an:\ coercive sanction, to which objections
the member from tkcity,
(Mr. Blddle) has added a third, that the clause
in the constitution concerning fugitives from bondage is like that concerning fugitives from justice, only international, and therefore, the extradition
can be accomplished only by means of the voluntary agency of the
supreme authority of the slate from which the individual is surrendered.
The obvious answer IO this last objection is, that the tw,o clauses differ in
I their terms, spirit and object, requiring in the one, the necessary agency
of a state power, and in the other no such agency at all ; wherefore the various authorities cited by that gentleman applicable to sovereign states, have
no application.
Such a kuggestion is a resurt to nullification.
My answoc
to the argqment that the clause in the constitution is inoperative because it
does not in so many words take the power from the states, and confer it
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upon tbe Union, is that so& xn nh\rction. if valid, wo:,ld ~rnu~zlrnaiiy ui
the most unquestionable grants of ;!I<&federa; con~t;tirtiou.
xearly all lbe
judicial powpr of the United States is held by clauses 1!0t more explicit
Ttie plain meaning of the term
than the clause thus called in yrreslion.
is that a power is conferred upon the UrLion which must be exclusive in
its nature to be available at all ; arid if it be :i sufficient objection 10 such
power that it is nut conferred by direct iuterdi~t upon the states, that
objection would repoal the federal constitution in rileny of its indispensable
articles.
The last of these objections, that the constitution YP only a compact
between commonwealths without sanction to enforce it, is the argument
of one who breaks the bargain by which he is bound. To contend that a
state is not bound by compact because there is no penal sanction COenforce
it, is carrying nullification farther than was ever attempted, and superadding
The noblest of state rights is to do
the disgrace of promise breaking,
right, to permit no wrong but comply with lhe concessions and stipulaFor a state after having had the benefit of
tions of the federal conpact.
that campact, to assert that it is only a compact which cannot bu enforced,
would be a dishonest subterfuge not only discreditable but unavailing ; for
congress are empowered, as we have before seen, by general lams CO
prescribe the effect of the judicial proceedings in each and every state to
which full faith is to be given in all the states.
After all, however, the whole argument of the right of state judkzturea
to construe the federal constitutton or declare void the act of congress in
question, crimes to nothing unless the federal judiciary concur in such
adjudications.
It is er\remely improbable rhat such will ever be the
case.
The supreme court of the United States, has never declared an act of
congress unconstitutional and void : Until it does so, the act of ‘93, must
staud in full force unaffected by such objections as have for the first time
been lalterly mdde to it. ,No state court or magistrate as far as I know,
or believe, has ever affirmed those objections; and should it be done it
All the laws of 211the states, with all their magistracy
comes to nothing,
cannot repeal the supreme law of ai1 act of congress without the concurrence of the federal judiciary.
G
Finally, it is insisted that each state has a, constitutional right to act by
its laws upon its own judicial officers, who cannot he compelled by the
federal government to offkiate in the enfnrcementof a federal law. Chief
Justice W’Kean and the supreme court ol this sialr see~n iu t::rnk otherwise, in Generel Beviel’s case before meutioued.
I will not, however, argue the constitutionality pf sucii anti-republican
legislation, because a rexdier answer is at at hand which is beyond all
Granting, for argument’s s&e that the states have a tight to
question.
refuse the services of their magistracy in the administration of a law of
the United States, what is the inevitable result? The creation by act of
congress of federal officers enongh in every state to carry into erl’ect the
act of ‘93, r.r any similar act, so that conselidation would be the copsequezce.
Upon the various acts that have proceeded from several states of late,
for the regulation of this mattei, it is unnecessary to say whether they

conform lo the constitution, because,wherever the state authority is rup-
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posed by congress to trench upon that of the United States, the latter
always have their remedy at hand. It rests with the federal judiciary to
determine finally whether an act of cougress can be revoked by state
authority. and it rests with congress to add such other acts as the federA
government may require.
I proceed to discuss the policy or reason of this measure, with the
promise I once heard the late Mr. Lowndes introduce an argument with,
that tho policy or reason of it is more important than even the constitutionality -solemn a8 that nnay be.
These United States are the freeest and happiest of nations ; a model
and the envy of all others. That dmetican who does not think and feel
so, does not deserve what he enjoys beyond all the rest of mankind.
But it is the lot of humanity to be chequered with disadvantsges.
Life
is a thread of mingled yarn, good and illtogether ; and our American condition is embittered by unforlunnte connexions with the ori.ginal inhabitants of this country-the
Indians, and the Africans who, from hrrmaue
motives, were brought here to substimte them as our vassals. Equab
ity of condition never having been allowed by the whites to either of
these colourctl races, but both being conquered OI cheated and subdued,
they were sacrificed to the dolce of circumstances.
The coercion of
Pizarro is mcrc shoeking, but in a just estimate what are the purchases
of Penn -when tracts bf tine land were acquired from their barage owners
iu what w;!s called exchange for a trinket or hatchet? That the Indians
might be conquered or bought out of their possessions for triHer, and the
Africans brought by force from their own country to serve in this-are,
however wrong, at least such otdinary tr;lnsacimns, in ail ages, by all
people, that history abounds with simil;lr acts. 7‘0 hate wrong is to hate
It is the chain of events; the weak must
mankirnl, says a philosipher.
inasler the strong ; while, undoubtedly, justice is always strength, as
The slave trade, now puniahetl aa piratical by most
honesty is policy.
of ihe uations of Christendom, was vindicaled in a letter from the represantative of the Spanish government to ours, hy argument that it gives a
fair equivalent for slavery in wholesome food, clothing, dwelling, education, marriage and religion, cxchauged for a state of naked barbarism, not
much better than that of the wild beasts ol’ the, same uncclllivat~:d forests
from which the Africans are taken. The foreign slave trade, however,
once freely practiced by all nntions, is now generally condemned, although
jt is said rhdt it is ;LL this time nlOre prcvalanf, a8 cerlainly it.7 clan&&ire perpetraiion is much more shocking. than before ii was denouced
Hut the foreign slave trade. once freely practiced by all nations,
as piracy.
is now unizersell~
ccfndrrrmed. while menial slavcry has becoae so
inveterate that no hassy, much less violent, measures will eradicate it.
‘Ihe evil is palpable: hut tl~c iemedy inscrutable. Immediate or pragmatic abolition WOII\~ be worqe than the slave trade or slavrry for both
slaves and masters : aud colonization -except from slave holding statesI hold to be a fittile if not clue1 esperiment.
We must pilt Our trust in
the same overruling I’rovidence, which has s&red the evil IO be intlicied
on IIR, to remove or mitigate i!. Castes are an evil in some fcrm of every
nation in every age. Patience, and forbearance, and kindness, are our
duties to the blacks ; and that faith in improvement which is the substance
of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen, is a reliance for
ourmlves, When we call; to mind the modern miracles of those now
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familiar enjoyments, gas, fuel, and steam , inconceivable but thirty years
ago ; while here in this hall we are kept in comfort by a fossil till lately
unknown ; as evening closes upon us, restored in a moment to the light
of day by the magical ejaculations of gas from distant reservoirs ; and
the tidings aud the inhabitants of all parts of the earth brought to us
every hour by steam, is there not rational grouncl for confidence from such
wonderful novelties, that the dark ignorance of slavery may also be
enlightened and cclmforted, and that soon, in the course of humau events ‘!
‘I’here was a time when men and women in Znglsnd were exported for
sale in Ireland as slaves, its freely as cloth is now from Euglaud to hmerica, and not thirty-five years ago English slave ships mere as common at
Liverpool a4 American cotton ships now.
Shall we then do nothing but hope ? Ry no means. UW faith should
be accompanied Iby good works. Much may aud should he done, and
Instead of attempting to break up the
great meliorations accomplished.
federal constitution, that ark of our political salvatinn, or to reverse lhe
order of creation in the distinction of the African and European race-let us
maintain the Union, even with slavery in some states ; and while submitting
to it, do a11we can to mitigate its inevitable disadvaula,ges, by Csing the
condition of the free blacks, and inculcating the utmost kmdness and humanity to slaves, without persecuting their masters hy lawless and unconstitutional interference with their rights. Such has always been the policy,
To the act of
and such must ever be the true glory of Pennsylvania.
‘80, that foundation of Africa~l
freedom, within our own borders, and by
our example-but
no more-I
bow with cordial reverence ;-an act for
imparting as it declares, a porlion of the blessings we enjoy, by the gzndual abolition of servitude u&‘/&a the commonwealth of which we have
the honor and the happiness to be citizens.
There is nothing in the
benignaut forecast of that geuerous act at all cougeui:d with the fell spirit
of moderrl abolitionists. which wollld tarnish the memories of the authors
of that noble code, by the wau:on aspersion that slavery is a sin! when
probably every man of them who had the means was a slaveholder.
Nearly all the mcmbels of the society of friends then owned sl Ives. ‘I’o
talk, as Was doae in the f,Jriner disctmirm of this subject, of the siufulness of slavery , and the d-atll-bed repeutance it iucurs, is to stain the
character of the most respectable forefathers of the present generation with
odious immorality.
The father of t!le respectable judge near me,-Judge
Hopkinson .-to whose course on this subject the state aud the Union are
much indebted, was a slave-holder when he signed the declaratiou of
independence, without an idea that either black slaves, are born equal to
white freemen, or that the latter were guilty men for owning the former.
The
So wele many of the, other illustrious signers of that declalltion.
survivor of them all. whose serene old age was cherished by ulliversal
America, and admired by the whole civilized world-that
pious and
exemplary Christian and patrio’t, was one of the largest slave-holders in
America, when he put his hand to the great charter of human liberty.
of
The gradual abolition of slavery within a sta!e, is uot the bunlanity
some meddling demagogues. and too many of their dupes in the old world
and the new, io sunder this Union and drench it with desolation. ‘I’he
exemplary, the many illustrious Americans, whom as slave proprietors
they dare to villify, are not moie abused by these agitators, t]l;~n tile
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unfortunate beings whose bondage they aggravate and whose slavery they
perpetuate. Slavery was gradually receding from Uelaware, from Maryland. from Virgiuia. from Kentucky, and from the Carolinas; and its
hardships were every where undergoing many softenings, when this
abomin:ltion came upon us from abroad, with that perpetual influx of
colonial misrule by which we are forever subjugated. Then and thence
came those dreadful laws of self defence and retaliation which strike the
African race down from the platform of humanity.
Then and thence, as
Mr. Madison on his death-bed stated to me, such men as Governor
M&&e,
of South Carolina, and Professor Dew, of Virginia, were provokfmd!o prop:\gate the theretofore unheard of dogtnas that slavery is a
blessing, and that communities cannot be well governed without its regulating balance. ‘l’he solitary calumniator of LTashingtont the only living
creature to utter detraction of that unspotted being, puts the whole Amerirau nation out of the pale of politiral and social tolerance, because parts
of it hold slaves *, and an ex-president of the United States leads a crusade
against the Union-the
good name and very existence of the couutry of
which he has many titles to be one of the most honorable illustrations.
Residence too long abroad must have blunted that keen edge of American
susceptibility, which with intense and irrepressible resistance, would
otherwiae repel all foreign interference and domestic disparagement.
Petition is aright which can hardly be overruled, and, well understood,
should always be treated with great respect. But I do not hesitate to
afirm thatfemctle petitioners concerhing politic81 affairs-a perversion, like
all the rest of this abolition infatuation, descendctl upon us from England
-present
one of those unnatural, anti-soci:d X:IJ deplorable errors of the
times-the
unsexing of the gentler part of’ LII~:c*ommunity, which, in
time, will prove a greater evil than slavery C:I!I t’ver be described to be.
What a predicament at Once audacious alltl prt posterous, is that of any
citizen of Nlassacliusetts raihng 3t negro tleglailatlon, and cflnientling for
coloured equality, till he repeal s the law of 111sown sta:c*, decl:!ring marriaaes between wi1itt.s and I,IackS ahsolutelv void. and b.:a:arc!izing their
issEe
! Gent.lemen from Connrcticut on this iioor, the mt:1uber from
_---Allegheny,
(Mr. Forward) and (‘ram the cily. (Jlr. Ch:trtncey) insist on
the
---- right
--D--~of blacks to be equal to whites, while the law of the& native state
punishes as a malr’fa~.lnr, the white instructor 01 a black, and lately Chief
Justice,
Mr. Dagget, ~3s constrained by who stern obligation of law to
pronouce
a respectable l~male guility, for endeavoring by instruction in
her school to reclaim the poor blacks from ignorance and infamy.
An
Ohio lawyer makes a bold argument against tile t’ederal constitution recog.
nising slavery, in a state whose laws expressly confine its school system
to white persons, forbid a black to give testimony against a white, and
prohibit all coloured persons from even inhabiting the state. Such laws
at home are flagrantly inconsistent with attacks on slave property elsewhere. Let these northern champions of negroes reform their own laws
before they assail slavery in the south. Chancellor Kent, in the last edition
of his excellent commentaries, declares as the result of his deep researches
on this subject, that “-in most of the United States, there is a distinction
in respect to political privileges, between free white persons and free
coloured persons of African blood ; and‘in no part of the country do the
latter in point of fact, participate equally w.ith the whites in the exercise
of civil and political rights.”
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“ The African race are essentially a degraded caste, of inferior rank
Marriages between them and the whites are
and condition in society.
forbidden in some of the states, and when not absolutely contrary to law,
they are revolting and regarded as an offence against public decorum.
By the revised statutes of Illinois, published in 1829, marriages between
whites and negroes or mulattoes, are declared void, aud the persons SO
married are liable to be whipped, fined and imprisoned.
By an old
statute of Massachusetts, in 1705, such marriages were even declared
void, aud they were so under the statute of 1786. And the prohibition is
continued under the Massachusetts revised statutes of 1835, which
declare that no white person shall intermarry with a negro, indian or
mulatto. Such connexions, in France and Germany, constitute the degraded state of concubinage, which was known in the civil law ; but they are
not legal marriages, because the parties want that equality of atalus, or
2 Kent, p. 258 -Note.
condition, which is essential to the conlract.”
This, be it remembered is northern doctrine, as is all I have produced
on this occasion. This digested view of the character and condition of
coloured people is the result of the researches of a learned man, writing
under no impulse but that of truth, with no feeling but for the blacks.
The contrary doctrine is not a wholesome feeling; it is not natural, is not
American, is not even English, or European till very lately, and is astab
at our common welfare and national character which every American
should repel.
It is against our nature, habits and feelings, against the laws of civilized
nations, especially against those of the American states most fruitful of
abolitionists, to attempt to equalize blacks and whites politically, and,
while socially there are impassable barriers between them, to tantalize the
blacks with vain hopes of political franchise.
All social equality is
denied ; and not to them alone. A large, respectable, and irreproachable
class of our own fellow countrymen, our equals in every respect, the
Jews, are now degraded in England, and were till lately in two, if not
more, of the United States, North Carolina and Maryland.
Declamation and indignation are vented on the alleged hardship and
cruelty of denying to the blacks political equality withheld from white
men. This view is applicable rather to the question of citizenship than.
to that of fugitive slaves, I confess ; but it bears directly and forcibly on
the whoit: subjeot of the misdirected efforts to remedy the imagined,
political wrongs of the coloured population.
The questions of slavery in
the slave holding states and of black equality with whites in the other,
states, are intimately connected, and one principle settles them both.
Let philanthropists fit them for political freedom bg social fellowship ’
first, and afterwards, if needs be, bestow the rights and benefits of equal
citizenship.
I desire to be considered the sincere friend and warm advocate
-of such improvement-I
call upon the pious and the benevolent of Pennsylvania, especially members of the, true abolition society, to remove or
soften the impracticable demarcation between them and us, if possible ;
.and I call upon the false abolitionists, till then, to forbear to aggravate
their condition and disturb ours, by vain struggles to render them our
equals as citizens before they allow them to be like us in any social
respect whatever.
The school, the church, and .the graveyard-there
let them be associated with those white friends who now keep them seg.
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regated and aloof. These are practicable associations short of bad and
board. Why IS it that while our school law opens its doors to euey
indioidual, directors exclude all blacks, and almost within sound of my
voice, have lately erected a large seminary for the separate education of
coloured children.
Why do not those who 8ay they are our brethren and
equals, take them into the same schools with their own children, and let
them all learn to be instructed together. Why do they exclude them
from their places of worship ? Why not at least let them worship and
pray with themselves ! Why not, IC they cannot be married, condescend
to permit them even to be buried together-to be laid in the cold earth
under the same ministration ? 1 reproach their friends, but in no unkind
spirit, their forward and enthusiastic supporters, that they have not so
much as attempted some system of education and of worship, in which
blacks and whites shall be blended without distinction of colour. I am
sensible of the difficulties and the odium of all such undertakiugs ; but
till they are tried it is worse than idle for shrinking friends of the blacks
to complain of and condemn those whom they accuse as their enemies.
The frightful disparities of crime and pauperism which now disgrace the
blacks, might and certainly would be mitigated by this the only right
way of beginning to equahze the two species. Let those who assert
equality impress it on the blacks in social relations first, and then political
and civil emancipation and elevation may follow. Let them set the
example-make
the beginning.
But as it is, they begin wrong. Indeed,
they make no beginning at all. They do but deepen prejudice, aggravate
degradation, and provoke superiority.
On a former debate, we were told with much fervid eloquence, that
even’ at the communion table, blacks and whites take the holy sacrament
together. Yes, sir, the slaves do so, I understand, with their masters, in
the southern churches. But how is it here, and generally at the north ?
A poor solitary domestic may occasionally be seen on these occasions ;
but as a general rule I believe there is no communion of whites and blacks.
The blacks are obliged by custom and example to abstain from association
with their betters as they esteem themselves ; in all the services of every
congregation, every seminary oflearning, every graveyard-every
where,
in every thing.
Abolition should therefore stay at home and labor at home, and it may
do much good. Its propagandism is as unjust to slaves as to their masters. It should confront the prejudices whtch reduce the poor blacks to
most absolute vassalage here, as marked, as hopeless and as cruel as that
of the slaves elsewhere. Our champions of black liberty and equality
can preach and rail at bondage at a distance and in theory ; but when its
victims are brought to their own doors, and coloured equality to their own
families, th: ir school and their church, and their place of interment, not
to mention board and bed, they shrink from the first duties of humanity
as shocking.
In no taunting temper, but in all sincerity, 1 allege this
utter inconsistency, with a public declaration of my perfect readiness to
unite in all reasonable endeavors to remove or reduce the social barriers
which separate and segregate the two races. I must in candor acknowledge prejudices too.
The example of Hayti, one of the most fertile and desirable spots on
the globe, where for many years the coloured supremacy has been estab.
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lished, affords proof that the black is unequal to the white, and the decree
of Providence making a broad distinction between the two, necessarily
superadds strong apprehension as to the complete success of any experiment that may be made to equalize them. But let us try. Let us nnt he
discouraged. Let us see if social prejudice may be overcome on our
part, and social degradation on theirs. Till that attempt is made, all
attempts at political privilege must fail, while the very attempt continually
aggravates the hardships of servitude.
In the northern part of Philadelphia, an edifice is now building, which
is said to be the temple of abolition.
If of abolition within Pennsylvania,
ita dedication must be to folly, for there are no slaves to be freed ; if abolition elsewhere, it should be desecrated to the demon of national discord
and destruction ; a place in which poor slaves will be put to torment;
a
modern Ergastulum, worse than the Roman structure for that purpose.
Let its founders give it better destination, than idle, if not wicked intermeddling with the neighbors we should love, by making it a school
house aud a chutch, m which the blacks may be taught to read and to
worship, instead of being maddened by agitators.
As a native of Pennsylvania, I consider my fellow-citizen wanting to
the policy, the honor and the government of this commonwealth, who
would not support the principles of gradual abolition within this state.
And after having adduced the authority of the late most estimable president of the aholition society of Pennsylvania, against the reckless infatuation and wickedness of those who from within one state, by violent, rash.
and unconstitutional movements strive to uproot slavery in others. contrary to their law e ; I pronounce such men traitors to the Americau Union,
and that country by whose institutions we are all republican freemen,
although some of our fellow countrymen are the masters of slaves. Such
abolition is a wicked violation of duty as Americans, of mercy to the
slaves themselves. There may not be at this moment such a man in this
convention ; but abolition has become a common cloak for domagogues,
striving to connect it with.party, and rule or ruin by its abominable madness. Of every such agitator, in this hall or out of it, I say hit niger est,
hunt EZORom!lne, cuveto.
Trial by jury for fugitive slaves ! for blacks by whites ! What a solecism, an absurdity.
From Magna Charta down, trial by jury has been a
trial by peers, by equals ; vassals, says Blackstone, by their fellow vassals, lords by their brother lords. If this trial is to be conferred on
blacks by their friends, let us at least carry out the true spirit of the grant,
and give the blacks a jury of their own colour ; give them at any rate a
jury de medietate, half of the kind of the party to be tried. Otherwise,
we violate the very principle of equality consecrated trial by jury as heretofore, and pervert it to the prejudice of those we pretend to befriend.
Any such provision moreover is merely functional, not organic.
There is no orcasion for it in a constitution.
Its place, if any where, is
in a law. Confederated as we are with sister states no such provision
should be part of onr code, offspring as it would be of that meddling animosity of the men ofone nation towards others which has always been a?
principal cause of strife, bloodshed and disturbance, eloquently rep+
robatsd by Clarendon, in a passage 1 before read from his history.
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Mr. President, the most acceptable act of this body is that which incnrporates the word white in the fundamental law, and puts an end to the
‘rhe provision now proagitation of this exciting topic in Pennsylvania.
posed, is a contradiction of it, and if acceded IO, would unsettle what has
been so well done. in spite of nearly the whole city press against us, the
course of the convention respecting thus important matter has been popular
beyond my allticipation.
I do not mean in any party or local acceptation ;
but agreeable to the intelligence and right feeling of the community.
No
reform we have made will be so effective in recommenclinp all the rest to
the people as this ; and I cannot close without saying that the gentleman
near me (Judge Hopkinson) will be honored now and hereafter, here and
elsewhere, for his independent course on this occasion. It will do good
in the north as much as the south, abroad as well as at home.
I learn that a respectable merchant, who took a very active part in getting signatures to a petition which conveyed to us a very able and temperate argument against the attempt to advance the coloured people to political
privileges, found but three persons who hesitated to unite heartily in that
petition.
I take my leave of the subject with the conviction that this is
the time and the state to follow up its lead in legitimate abolition, by
rebuking effectually that false and perilous counterfeit which would
assume, dishonor, and destroy its advantages, and endanger the Union of
these prospering states. Here, in central Pennsylvrnia, is the true
meridian for maintainin;. the federal government against all assailants.
Let us mitigate the lot ot Inevitable degradatioo by the utmost kindness
But let us confront and put down the
and every practicable amelioration.
disastrous influence of meddling abolition, nor suffer it to contaminate
Pennsylvania.
Let us cleave to the American Union, whichhas rendered
us happier and greater than other nations, in spite of all foreign detraction. Let us not suffer such disparagement to setus against our brethren,
and our institutions,
And if all pf us think that slavery is an evil; let US
trust to Providence for its eventual disappearance.
Mr. BIDDLE rose and said, that there was no gentlkman in that body
who would have been more gratified than he should have been, if the
delegate from the county of Philadelphia could have proceeded, and if
his vote could have availed any thing, most freely would it have been
accorded to him.
He (Mr. B.) had felt the incouvenience of this rule on Saturday, and
he, therefore, when the gentleman asked the convention this morning to
rescind it during the discussion of this deeply interesting question, manifested his sentiments by seconding the gentleman’s motion.
Geutlemeu had strangely misconceived the whole scope and tendency
of the argument which he had the hopor to address to this body on
Saturday last. If they had attended to it, he thought they might have
spared themselves the Rouble of listening with such breathless attentiol
to the impassioned argument of the gentleman from the county of Philadelphia-to
the great display of argunient which they had all heard this
morning.
What, he (Mr. B.) asked, was that argument 1 Was itan argument in
favor of a disregard of the constitution of the United States ? Was it an
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argument in favor of nullification, and of subverting this grenat and prosperous Union ? No. Gentlemen should have known that the whole
argument rested on the supremacy of the constitution of the Uuited
States; and he (Mr. B.) endeavored to show that the law of 1793 was
not obligatory, because ii was in contradiction of that great charter
which he prayed might last tong- very long, and be an instrument in
infusing blessings not only among us, but in cementing into one nation
this great people.
Was it not strange that learned gentlemen should stand on this floor
and ask, were we not seeking to rend the Union asunder-to separate the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania from the rest of the Union, and tc ovcrtaru the congtitution of the United Sjttltes; when the very argument
addressed to this budy was founded altogether upon the paramount obligatory character of that instrument.
When gentlemen were obliged to resort to such means, they must
indeed, have a cause that would not admit of f‘lir discussion. It was true
that the gsntleman from Luzerne, (iMr. Woodivurd) ilad told the convention lhac he meaut none of his allusions to be personal to hitnself (Mr.
Biddle.)
Yet, he had spoken of an appeal to angry and mad passions-of
a general convulsion, and of Pennsylvania struck from tile confederacy.
And, he had asked, who had stirred up this cotnmotion ? Who, he
asked, was it that had stirred up this commotion?
What was the object
of such an appeal ? Was the genttetnan who addressed this body. desirous that this subject should be calmly and deliberately considered?
We
are asked if this subject is to be everlastingly agitated ?
Yes ! he (,Mr. B.) would say-agitated
everlastingly, at least until the
free peopie of this c.otnmonwealth have obtained their rights. And he
hoped that the voice of no freetnan would be st I1 until all those claiming
to be free-born silizens of Pennsylvania, should be secured in their rights
and not dragged I’rom the cotnmonwealth without trial or without safeguard, and carried into bondage for life.
And because we had asked that men should be thus protected, were
we to be told that we were everlastingly agitating a question which was
fraught with the most dreadful consequences ? He didnot seek to invade
the rights of the south, nor to disturb their institutions.
And while he
sought not to disturb them In legislating for Pennsylvania and the protection ofher citizens, yet, forsooth, it seemed that we must pause, lest the
south should complain.
We were told, when a tnere question of property was at stake in the
south, that we must not discuss it- that it was dangerous to do so ! But
wheu a question connected with the people of the north came up here, it
was not a voice from the south that should bid us be still, and yield up
our voices, but it was the voice of Pennsylvanians on the floor of a Penssylvania convention.
Gentlemen had asked whether any true hearted Pennsylvanian would
deny the paramount obligatory character of the constitution and laws of the
Union 1
But it was an abuse-a misapHe (Mr. B.) would answer--‘* No.”
plication of the argument to suppose that there was any thing in it calculated to have that tendency.
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The whole argument before the body was-that
the constitution of the
United States -that compact which all were bound to respect-that compact asked nothing of the kind. All that it required was, that a fugitive
from labor should be delivered up. It claimed not the right to come
amnng us, and with a ruthless hand seize and ca:ry him from the commonwealth.
He (Mr. B.) would say let them be delivered up. Ru’t at the same time
be would say, let us not break down every safe-guard, and render any
man liable to be seized, and carried away, and made a slave of. There
was no one but what would asyent to the proposition that the compact
by which the Union is bound together compels us to surrender a fugitive
slave to his hard fate.
He was somewhat surprised that those individuals who had rallied in
favor of human rights should be taunted with the interrogation-“
Are
they true-hearted Pennsylvanians?”
Pennsylvania was settled I-,y William Penn and a band of heroic patriots
who came to this then savage wilderness, to eujoy liberty of conscience.
And those very men proclaimed to all the earth universal toleration.
These settlers treated the red man with kiodness and justice.
If time permitted he would enter into a vindication of the course of the
first settlers of Pennsylvania, for he was Pennsylvanian enough to feel
an honest glow of exultation at the early settlementof the commonwealth.
Uut the time to which
he was limited was fast passing away, and he dare
not enter upon a field so broad.
He would say that the early settlers of Pennsylvania sought to enjoy
that liberty of conscience which was denied to them in their native land,
and desired that all others might enjoy it.
Among the most extraordinary things that had happened within these
walls, was that these very people-the quakers-who
are identified with
every thing Pennsylvanian, should have been held up to scorn and contempt, and as destitute of the feelings which should animate citizens of
Pennsylvania, by an adopted citizen !
He (Mr. Biddle) trusted that he was a true-hearted Pennsylvanian, and
he would not yield to any man, he cared not whence he came, in the
ardor of his attachment to Pennsylvania interests-to Pennsylvania happiness. And he thanked God that he was a friend to Pennsylvania
universal liberty.
We had been told that the constitution of the United States settled this
qaestion ; and at the time he was interrupted on Saturday, he was endeavoring to show that the constitution of the United States recognizes no
principle so monstrous as that an individual may invade a sovereign state,
and carry a human being away, from under its protection, without proe~ss of law-without
the consent of the sovereign power of that commonwealth.
But, we were asked by the gentleman from Lazerne, (Mr. Woodward)
whether a man had not a right to seize and recapture that which is his
own? He (Mr. B.) would ask, if the delegate meant to put the question
seriously, as a lawyer, that a man has a right to seize his property wbese-
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ever he could
find it? What a state of society should we have-we
should be put into endless confusion, if every man was permitted to seize
upon every thing which be claimed as his own !
What ! could the Virginian come into the city of Philadelphia and take
his tobacco 1 Shall the South Carolinian come and demand his barrel of
rice ? Shall the Mississippian come and demand his cotton ? And shall,
too, the Idouisianian come among us and demand his sugar, seize it and
carry it away ?
The gentleman had furnished him (Mr. B.) with an analogy. He
would ask him, whether, in each alrd every of these cases there was
not to be a trial by jury-a
full and impartial hearing, and the whole
matter to be subject
to thecorrect.ion of a higher tribunal ? And, he would
tell the gentleman that the analogy held good-that where liberty was at
stake, and where a man asserted that he was a freeman of Pennsylvania,
he shall not be deprived of those rights which apply to mere chattel
interests.
The gentleman had asked if we were prepared to be perjured, by refusing to obey the oath they had taken to,support the constitution and laws
of the United States. Now, he (Mr. B.) would say again, that this was
not an argument, il was sophistry ; for we all maintain-every
mau was
bound to obey them.
What
are those lawa 1
The question is-whal
,is the cnnslitution?
What are the rights of the states? They all go hand in hand-all go on
harmoniously together, and there WM no inconsistency between one and
the other. But not satisfied with what he had referred to, it was said that
we held out a lure to the southern slave ---an invitation for him to desert
his master and come among us.

Did he (Mr. B.) not, in the course of the argument that he had
addressed to this body-for
he must soppose the questions which had
been propounded here were intended for him-say,
that. he offered his
amendment if no one else spoke on the subject? Did he not, he asked,
concede that the south should have their runaway slaves surrendered to
them, and every facility given to the recovery of their property, compatiHe had sugble with the rights of the freemen of this commonwealth.
gested that trial by jury might be had in a few clays, and that it ought to
be resorted to.
The whole argument was admitted that fugitives from labor are to be
given up ; the only question being i3 to the manner in which it should
There was no dcuial made by any individual with regard to
be done.
the rights of the master. They were as fully conceded as the warmest
southerner could desire. They had been recogni.zed and acknowledged.
And he would not be deterred, and he hoped that others would not, t’rom
doing their duty to the people of Pennsylvania, by any attempt to
denounce them as seeking to dissolve the Union, and as a people with
whom no commuuioe should be held. If the confederacy was to be rent
asunder, let us see whence tho disorganizing blow proceeds from.
Was it, he would inquire,
Let us revert to the history of Pennsylvania.
in Pennsylvania-or
the northern states that the cry of disunion has been
raised ? No, it was in the south. And if the north rhould ever be alieu-
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atcd in 11s affections from the rest of the Union; it would be when
northern men shall feel that without process of law, their homes can be
invaded, and tlieir children and families torn from them and carried into
a

hopeless and irrevocable bondage.
When that time should come, then would the north rise in the majesty
of her strength, and do herself justice.
Nothing could compensate us
for the loss of the blessings of liberty- thnt liberty which had been purchased by our l-thers at so great a price. He apprehended no such
cataslroplic-he
feared no such result. He believed that the north would
be faithful to her engagements to the south, while she, at the same time,
would take care to have her own rights respected.
The gentleman from Luzerne had asked whether congress, or the
states are to legislate on this subject. He (Mr. B.) had endeavored to
show that the subject was one properly appertaining to the states, and
that the words li deliver up,” so far from being synonimous with seize,
were wholly irreconcilable with that word. Hc trusted that he would
trot again be misunderstood, nor charged with seeking to kindle a flame
not to be extinguished until desolation should be spread far and wide
throughout the land.
We sought reconciliation, by letting the south feel that while we are
her friends and upholders, and are ready to discharge every obligation
under which we arelaid as a member of this confederacy, yet, that we
respect ourselves too much to sufler any invasion of our rights, and
therefore would not yield up.that which was due to our own citizens.
Before he entered upon his argumenl-and
he had not. resumed the
thread of his diseoutse, where he left ofl on Saturday-he
felt that it was
necessary that he should advert to what had beeu said by the learned
And did time permit, he (Mr.
gentleman (Mr. Woodward) on Saturday.
8.) would avail himself of the opportuntty of replying to the able argument of the gentlem;?n from the county of Philadelphia, (1Mr. Ingersoll.)
He however.‘begged leave to observe, that he utterly denied the position
taken by tbose geiltlemrn, that if we grant the constitutionality of the act
of 1793, we surrender the whole argument. It was not so.
It might be that the act 01 congress was valid and obligatory ; it might
bc that the United States officers were bound to respect it, yet this provision proposed to be inserted in the constitution might be fairly made
wirhout any violation, or in any degree interferiug with the constitution
of the United States.
What, he asked, was the constitution of Pennsylvania designed for ?
It was intended for the government of the commonwealth.
All the courts,
all the tribunals, ail the magistrates appointed under that constitution
were officers of this commonwealth, to perform their duties in pursuance
of its provisions.
Had we not a right to declare the holding of an office under the state
was incompatible with holding an office under the general government?
Had we not done so? Had we not a right to demand the time and
attainments of all the officers we call into being? Had officers, he would
ask, appointed under a law of congress, a right to come into the courts of

Pennsylvania, and compel her officers to perform their duties under the
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constitution of the United States ? Had any such doctrine Seen coutended
for any where ? Would any one go so Ln- as to contend that the states
have not a right to regulate their own magistracy ?
In the states of New York a~rl ~‘ennsylvani~,-and
the legislation of
Pennsylvania had been pointed to by the gentlemon from Luzerur, (tie
terms were prescribed how the magistrates shall act. If thcpn, the right
exist with the le,gislat,ure, does it not possess the power to sav that there
shall be trial by jury ? If congress could impose one re;itriciion ou the
magistracy of a’state, they could interdict them in any particular.
He would now turn to the act of 1826, passed by the Icgislature of
Pennsylvania, in relation to fugitive negroes. After, in the first section
declaring that no person shall be seized without process of law-and the
act of congress says they shall be seized without law-and carried out of
the state without first being brought before a’judge.
The act takes
away all jurisdiction from the inferior magistrates, except the power to
grant a preliminary warrant I:or the arrest of the fugitive, who is to be
taken before a judge.
The gentleman had referred to this law, and said it proved the understanding of Pennsylvania on the subject. He (,AIr. B.) would ask, if the
legislature had a right to pass a law that no inferior officer should be
allowed to exercise jurisdiction.
Now ifan act of assembly could do
this, he must say that he was only surprised it had been sufFered so.long
to remain on the statule book in vinlation of the constitution of the United
States.
Now, he would ask, could not the convention or rather the people
themselves who are to pass upon their amendments, regulare this matter,
if the legislature could do it ? Must assuredly tl,ey could. He had not
a doubt of it.
With regard to this subject, he could only say that the tribunals of the
state are nntler the control of the constitution and laws of Pesnsylvania.
He would read the opinion, not of a state court, but of the supreme court
of the United States, and then it would be seen whether the argument of
the gentleman from Luzerae, (Nlr. Woodward) or of himself, was most in
akcordanre with the pre-eminent authority of the supreme court of the
United States, as the exponent of the constitution and laws of the United
States.
He (Mr. B.) would say that the federal jurisdiction had never passed
upon this question. But, he entertained not the least doubt that they
would not sanction such doctrines as had been contended for here by
some gentlemen.
He would quote the opinions of Judge Story, from
Wheaton’s Reports, vol. 1, p. 313.
[Here Mr. B. read a portion of the opinion which was to the effect
that congress could not vest any powers of the United States except in
courts ordained or established by itself.]
And yet (continued ‘Mr. B.) we are told that any individual who denies
the authority of Congress to regulate the matter, and prescribe the jurisdiction, is guilty of a disregard of the constitution and laws of the United
States.
[Here Mr, B. also read another extract from the opinion.]
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Now, it was proper that it should be so in order that the tribunaht of
the United States may be responsible for the use of their powers to there
who create them. The Judges were responsible for the manner in which
they performed their duties, am1 were liable to impeachment for’abusiog
their powers.
Mr. B. said that his argument went to show t.hat neither the constitution nor the laws of the United Stateg granted such powers as were contended for in regard to the act of 1793. He found that his time was very
limited, and he must make the most of it. He had risen IO answer the
arguments of the gentleman on the other side; and he did not intend to
occupy the body another hour. II e could not commence his argument
where he had left nff, nor proceed in regular order. He felt this rule,
restricting members to speak only a certain time, very hard, particularly
on so important a subject as this was-affecting
life and liberty-at
not
having an opportunity to go at full length into au argument on ir.
He would now ask the attention of the convention.to a memorial which
had been presented to congress from eleven hundred inhabitants of the
District of Columbia, during the present year, complaining that they have
not power to protect northern freemen.
The District of Cohrmbia had
And we should see
been made the great slave market of our country.
whether this power has been abused, and whether the free people of
the northern states ate not called upon to guard their rights.
[Here Mr. B. read the petition.]
Now. when a voice came ftorn the south regretting thei’r inabihty to
protect the free citizens of the north,- wete we, be asked, of the north,
to be denounced for rising in our places and saying-the
time has come
when we must protect ourselves.
He (Mr. R.) might he denounced as a
rash man-as a bold lawyer, for raising his voice against the act of 1793.
But so long as the love of liberty throbbed in his bosom, he would not be
deterred from doing his duty by any denunciations like these, when it
was consistent with his obligations not onlv to the constitution of the United States, but the state of Pennsylvania.
Wt: are told that higher
authority may be quoted IO show that the matter has been decided. Ws
have been told that the act of 1793 is constitutional, and that thousands
have been delivered up under it.
I
Permit me to say. (continued Mt. Biddle) that this question has uevcr
been d&cussed before our tribunals.
Why then should we not endeavor to raise the question?
It is not the intelligent and the rich,
but the poor aud the ignorant, who ate brought before the tribunals of the
United States. But we are told that M’Kean and Shippen settled the
question. I wish to look more narrowly into this matter. What ground
do they take ? Do they not say that the restoration of a fugitive to the
owner claiming shall depend on the proof of slavery ? Do they say that
any, on the mere suspicion that he is a slave, without trial by jury, shall
But it had been indicated that the trial by jury
be carried into slavery?
is unsatisfactory, berxtse ii is not prompt enough. What ! The trial by
jury unsatisfactory becaiuse not sufficiently prompt-the
process by which
all charges against the citizens of Pennsylvania are decided, not prompt
enough to determine the claim of a fugitive ! I have already said that the
certificate of the magistrate determines not only the colour of the individ-
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ual, but also if he shall be a slave : and if he decide against the individual,
no person can rescue the fugitive from the hands of the agent, by whom he
may be kept in such way as his tender mercies may dictate. There is
no process of law by which the agent may be prevented from using the
slave according to his pleasure. In regard to the case, 5th Sergeant and
Rawle, the case was not argued. The cruelty of the law was not brought
into question and the opinion of the court. where there is not the specific
point before them, does not settle that point. Where it is not clearly
brought before the court. and argued, the opinion of the court does not
settle the point. Judge Sergeant, in his Constitutional Law, does not
raise the question. A case in Pickering’s Reports has been alluded to, but
the gentleman who referred to it, forgot to say that of the two judges on
the bench, one decided one way, and the other differently.
We have
been told of Judge Parker, but we have not been told of Thatcher’s opinion, that this is a question for the states themselves to settle. We have
also the learned opinion of Chancellor Walworth on whom the gentleman
from Luzerne passed so high and deserved a euloginm.
Then I am not
the only asserter of the doctrines I have advanced, because I amsustained
by others. Chancellor Kent, the gentleman assured us, has expressed no
opinion on the Fubject which would sustain mc. This, however, is not
a point of law, much as I defer to the opinion of Chancellor Kent, on
which I am prepared to receive it. But we have been told that the introduction of such an article in our constitution would be preposterons. On
this point I could wish to hear the eloquent voice of lhe learned judge
(Hopkinson) on the other side of the hall, and 1 am sure that nothing
There is nothing to be found in
will de:er him from giving his opinion.
Story’s Commentaries.
The learned judge speaks of the law, but the
question was never raised and brought dnectly before him. Ifsany thing
could have been found in the books to sanction the decisions of Chief JUStice Marshall, the gentlemen would have brought it to the notice ofthe
A number of cases have been adverted IO, but they are altoconvention.
gether different in their character. In the case of apprentices, bail-pieces,
&c., there is an act of the state ; but there is nothing to prevent the agent
of the owner, on the certificate of thejudge, from carrying away the slave.
Mr. B. went 011to express his regret to hear some expressions of the
gentleman from the county of Philadelphia, (Mr. Ingersoll) Ieflectingon
Judge Chase, of Ohio. I have heard (said Mr. B.) our profession held
np to ridicule by those who do not belong to it, but. I am sorry to hear
that gentleman endeavor to depreciate a member of that profession second
to none, and foremost in the ranks where human liberty was brought into
question.
But, it had been said, put this amendment into the constitu-.
lion, and it will be a dead letter. We have been told that the courts of
If the United States,
the United States would disregard the provision.
have the right to erect tribunals of such arbitrary powers :rmong us, let
the responsibility be upon them ; and let us not lend ourselves to ar$ llct
which will stamp on USthe deep dyed odium of refusing to carry cau~~~~uroan laws.
Having thus shewn, or endeavored to show, that he had n.a djsposirion
to disturb a single relation in which we stood to the UnQ&States. ‘but,
on the contrary to surrender those powers which had bee+c,or&rr~+~
YOL.
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them, he would now resume his argument, that no construction of
the constitution of the United States, by which power has been conceded to it to interfere with our stale tribunals, has ever been sanctioned by
the judicial authorities of the states. He would commence with a reference to New Jersey, and to a decisiou pronounced by Chief Justice Hornblower of the supreme court of that state.
[Here the CHAIR announced that the hour to which members were
restricted in speaking, by the rule recently adopted, had expired; ana
Mr. Biddle thereupon took his seat.]
Mr. MERRILL,
of Union, said that the question was, whether the law
of 1793 was constitutional or not. He confessed, that after all the reflection he had bestowed upon it, he could not bring himself to believe that
it was unconstitutional.
He thought it was constitutional.
He couldnot
believe, as some did, that it was a mere compact, and not a law that could
be enforced in the states by the government of the United SLates. He
thought it could, and that the general government could use the necessary
measures 60 carry it into effect. If he did not think so, he would be
obliged to go with the south, and oppose the first judiciary law that might
be passed in reference to a skate. He should feel himselfcompelled
6.0
denounce the language of Mr. Madison, in regard to the constirutionality
of the Bank of the United States, although the wording of the constitution
is not such as to place the power beyond a doubt. All the official
authorities he had seen, bearing upon the law of 1793, all concurred in
ehowing that it was unconstitutional.
He thought, however, if we were
to,go upon the strict construction of the words of the act, there would
anse some doubt in regard to its constitutionality.
But, when it was
considered that the law had been so long in force, and never once questioned, and that there had been legislative action upon it in almost all the
slates, he, for one, was free to declare that he could not at this late day,
allow himself to question the constitutionality of the act.
The next question, then, was,-does the law cover the whole ground?
Have congress the exclusive control over the matter? They may have ;.
but they have no right 60 require that OUI bfficers shall perform duties
which are contrary to the constitution and laws of Pennsylvania.
And,
it was admitted by the gentleman from Luzelne, that the states have a.
right to say that their own officers shall not do so and so. It was laid
down in Sergeant’s Constitulional Law, that state officers are not compelled to acCeJJt
of3ices under the government of the United States. The
question now is, have we a right to prescribe the manner in which the
law shall be carried into effect by our own officers ? We have done SO-.
we have provided that justices and other persons shall perform certain
duties. We have assumed the control to a certain extent, and we have a
right tokeep it. The law of 1793 obliges the magistrates to give certificates, and our law says they shall not do it, &c. This, however, has
nothing to do with the constitutionality of the law. What are our pow-.
erh in this convention ? Why, they are to do what may be expedient in
the matter. We have a right to put in an law that fugitives shall be tried
by a jury.
But whether we should do so, or not, is a question of expePiency.
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He had no desire to wound any man’s feelings ; but he must say that
the gentleman from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) paid a poor compliment to
the south, when he said that the south would not understand what we
were doing in reference to this law.
Since the year 1704, the influence of England over Portugal had been
greater than that of any one state over any other state in this confederacy;
yet, the slave trade had been carried on by Portugal ever since, notwithstanding all the influence of England to the contrary.
When the Holy
Alliauce met in 1815, ElIgland brought the question of the slave trade
before. them, with a view to come to some understanding as to its total
abolition.
Nothing, however, was done. But, he would ask, if England had refused any alliance with those nations that bad continued the
slave trade? No, she had not. It was idle-it
was folly for gentlemen
to refer to England, as setting us an example worthy of emulation, when
she could have ended the slave trade in Brazil years ago by a single
breath.
Now, he would inquire, what was best to be doue for the security of
the coloured people 1 for we ought to do what we think right and proper
for them . We have refused them all political power, either in the forIt was said the other day
mation or administration of our government.
by the gentleman from Mifflin, (Mr. Banks) t.hat no man would go further than himself to secure the blacks in their power and property.
He
(Mr. M.) would reiterele the remark as to himself, and would add, that
he would throw every protection around the blacks, which their condition
required and humanity suggested.

The law of 1793 had been proved not to be unconstitutional-had
never beeo doubted, and must be conceded, to be a good and valid law.
Under that law the slaveholder had a right to seize the slave himself, and
The act of 1826, passed by the legislature of Pennwithout a warrant.
sylvania, was for the purpose of suppressitlg kidnappiug, and to protect
the slaveowner against that charge, and the person claimed as a slave.
against being nnj&ly
taken away. Now, if they had the right claimed
under the law of congress, and of which we could not deprive them ; then
the question would arise how far we should restrain our officers in reference to that right ? If we did so, then the slave would probabl) be taken
by violence ; or else congress must appoint a set of uffic::rr; KJ perform the
duties under that law. But who would
acrrpt tlrc ofice?
‘llhey would
have to ferret out the hiding places of the slaves. Who would
make up
his mind to give a certificate that the f%gitive was a slave? Would any
respectable man- a man of character, take the oflice? He apprehended
not. Such an office as this would become no man of any standing in
Pennsylvania.
These, then, would be the consequences ot’taking the
existing power out of the hands of our officers. He asked if gentlemen
desired such a state of things 1 Bv adopting the proposed restriction,
we should throw every thing over ‘into the hands of the southern man;
for, in his (Mr. M.‘s) opinion, the slaveholders would not come to avail
themselves of the jury trial. The citizens of Maryland and Virginia had
given up acting under the law of 1793, and he did not think it would be
politic or wise to drive the southern people to act under the law of the
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United States : especially when the act of 1826, passed by our legislature,
had been found to work beneficially, and as the slave would then lose atl
the sectkity he now enjoys, under that law.
DO we not still, under the law of 1826, gain a great deal for the black
man; as also under the act of 11931 He was not willing to give up that
gain. All of us remember the wars and lightings on the frontier before
the passage of the act of 1826. That act was called for imperatively by
He had turned to the Journals of the legislature at that
circumstances.
time, and had found the following record :
&‘A motion was made by Mr. Heston and Mr. Clarke, to amend the
same by striking therefrom these wordy:
‘1 $A judge as aforesaid, and upon proof to the satisfaction of such
that the person so seized or arrested doth, under the laws of the
state or territory from which he or she fled, owe service or labor to the
person claiming him or her, it shall be the duty of such judge to give a
certificate thereof to such claimant, his or her duly authorized agent or
attorney, wllich shall be sufficient warrant for removing the said fugitive
to the state or territory from which he or she fled.’

judge,

&~~nd iuserting in lieu thereof these words
: “the said judge, justice of
the peace, or alderma?, who shall bihd the said fugitive to appear at the
next court of quarter sessions of the proper county ; or if the said fugitive
shall not be able to oh&n sufficient and satisfactory security for his appear.
ante as aforesaId, that then lt shall be the duty of the said judge, justice
of the peace, or alderman, to commit him to the common jail of the county
in which he shall have been arrested, SO that he may be and appear at the
court of quarter sessions as aforesal.d, and that the said fugitive, before he
shall be delivered up, shall be entitled to the full benefit of a trial by jury,
under all the forms and regulations which are observed in criminal prosecutions, and that no person shall be delivered to any other person claiming
his service, until the verdict of a jury shall find him to be a slave, and
that he has or shall have absconded from the service of his master.’ ”
This was rejerted by a single vote-42 to 43. ‘1’11~gentleman from
Indiana and the gentleman from Philadelphia county were among the
ayes, and It was only saved from being part of the law by the vote of the
person who is now the governor of the state. If that clause had been
inserlad L:, the act of In2ti. ~oulcl the south have abided by it? If the
law had couferred any such authority, would
the
south
have borne it ?
On this ground he remained to be convinced that the protection of the
black man could be improved.
I,et him be convinced that such would be
the effect, and he might vote for the amendment. He would not say what
would be his course if the slaveholder would go back to the law of 1793.
Whatever might be the cost to US, of protecting men in their rights against
oppression, he was willing to risk the penally.
Hut
when he believed
that the adop:ion of this amendment would
be injurious to those whose
protection we desire, he felt that if he gave his assent to it, he would h
lessening the means of securing to them freedom in practice. If the
gentleman would show horn that the slaveholder would come into the
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stale, onder the law of 1793, for the purpose of cruelty and oppression,
he would be disposed to restrain him. He would refer to a remark of a
gentleman from Philadelphia, not now in his seat, who said that we might,
by driving back on the south, induce them to multiply laws by which the
condition of these persons might be made worse. That would be a good
answer if we were sure of the fact, But the south may submit. He
would
not say she would not. Would any gentleman say that the south
would adapt herself to the new policy of Pennsylvania. and reclaim her
fugitives under this provision ? He trusted gentlemen were not influenced
by the consideration of wllat the south would do. Whether they are
influenced by the consideration of what the south would do was the question. If the south say they will destroy the Union, that is one thing ; hut
whenever they can find a shorter mode of recovering their slaves, they
will use it ; that is another matter. Now has the system operated hitherto? We have been told that free blacks have been taken from among
ns It may be so, but has there beeu produced auy proof of the fact?There is no proof of any such Clct. Cau we prevent perjury ? How can
this be done by means of a jury 1 Although the fear of its commission
may be diminished, the crime canuot be remedied. We ought to do nothing which will bring us in conflict with the constitution and laws of the
United States, and that may have the effect of driving every southern man
to go to the provisions of those laws. He was sorry to hear any gentleman here branch off into an abolition speech. It mattered not to him
what NBS to be the effect of this clause on that portion of the people who
Let gentlemeu show that the intersustained the doctrine of abolition.
ests of the black people would be protected by the adoption of this amendment, and they should have his vote. It has been said that whatever
Pesnsylvaoia~decrees her action to be, it is within the competence ,of her
No
legislature to adopt. We ought then to leave it to the legislature.
man can say with certainty, that this provision will improve the condition
of the coloured man. iv hy theu try it, if we cannot be certain what
will be its effect 1
As at present advised, he was indisposed to vote for the amendment.
And, as he did not consider this to be a partr question, he would ask of
the gentleman from Philadelphia to show him that the provision would
secure the pros.perity and happiness of the blacks, and he might then be
induced to vote fnr it.
On motion of Mr.

EARLIG,

of Philadelphia

The convention then adjourned.
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The convention resumed the second reading of the report of the committee to whom was referred the ninth article of the constitution.
The question being on the motion of Mr. BIDDLE to amend the sixth
section of the said article by adding to the end thereof the following, viz :
6‘ It I:’trial bv_’ jury]
shall be granted to all persons who may be arrested as
fdgitlves from labor, and who shall claim to be freemen.”
Mr EARLIT, of Philadelphia rounly rose and said, that in the remarks
he was about to offer he wished to be understood as offering nothing in
oppasition to the ‘observance of the provisions of the constitution of
the United Sk&S
in relation to this matter, while at the same time he was
friendly to abolition, and to colonization properly understood and rightfully accomplisl~od, although his colleague (illr. Iugorsoll) had avowed
himself hostile to colonization.
In expressing his views, he (Mr. E.)
would endeavor to matie no indecorous charges against the gentlemen on
the other side; he would not charge them with falsification ; he would
not allege that they were all either dupes or (lopers ; he would not assert that they ncre traitors ; nor would he say that the arguments which
they employed were those of the thief, the rclbber, or the scoundrel.
Were he to use such expressions he miz11t hfford temporary gratification
to ill regulated minds if such might happen to be on the same side with
himself; but he could no1 tlletehy give pleasure to minds judicious and
reasonable. He desired to shew that the quI4on nf the power of congress to legislate on the subject of the rcst:)tation of fugitives from Babor,
had .nothinq to do with the qtlestion of wr right to adopt ihe proposed
amendment, at least if n;odllied, iu !he m.mller in whit h he hoped it
would be.
EJe would inquire in the first place what we ought to do in relation to
this subject, if it were ascertained that we bntl full power over it. It would
be necessary, in settling ti~is inquiry, t0 loc~lr carefully into lhe primary,
principles ot’ IINJral duty, upon which its solution must depend. It would
be necessary. to determine whether it would be possible to commit perpetual injustlce, withr.ut sin. We have been told, hele, that we may in
some casrs do injustice, and yet be guilty of no sin. He did not know
how casuistry might settle this point, as he was not expert in such matters. It is said in the (second chapter of the Epistle of James the apostle,
that “ If ye have respect forpersons ye commit sin.”
He did not know
whether professed casuists would decide that to give the right of jury
trial to one class of IJerSOllS, and withhold it from another, is a manifes.
tation of respect for persons. When that shall be determined, it will
have heen decided whether we commit sin,.if we oppose the principles
contained in this amendment.
When it shall be determined whether to refuse to others the forma and
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privileges of trial, that we claim as highly important for ourselves, is to
do untoothers as we would that they should do unto us, then we can decide whether, voluntarily and without necessity, to reject this amendment
is to commit sin.
He (MI. E.) had said that he would endeavor to offer hints for the
settlement of some of the points of morality on which the question rests.
He would first inquire whether the same rules of right and wrong, which
apply to individuals, may be taken as applicable to communities.
Can it be wrong, in an individual, when acting by himself, on his sole
responsibility,
to deprive another of his liberty or his property, and yet
justifiable in the same individual to join others iu the commission of the
same act 1 He thougltt not. What was morally unjust, in an individual,
was equally so in a nation. He believed there were few who would
dispute this point.
He mou!d next ask if it was right for an individual, or a nation, voluntarily to assist others in the commission of acts of injustice and oppression 3 And is the plea that they do it, not of their own mere notion, nor
for their own peculiar’ profit, but at the request of others, and for the profit of others-is this plea available ? He took it for granted, that the
boo!;5 would a,!1answer this question in the negative.
He would ask, if
having contracted to do a good work, it was right for us to do good, even
beyond the requisitions of the contract? Every one will answer this
question in the affirmative.
Tt is right to do good, according to promise,
and also to go farther and make the measure heaped up and running over.
Again, if we have contracted to do a thing contrary to abstract justice,
and wrong, on genera! principles , is it then our duty to carry the commission of that wrong farther than we are required to do by the letter of
the contract?
He took it that this question would also be answered negatively :-’ I’hat if the existence of a contract can be a good plea for the
commission of a thing which is wrong, upon genera! and abstract principles. still it is not a good plea for the carrying of that wrong farther than
the contract clearly demands ; ant! that no state ought to commit more
wrong or oppression than it is required to commit by the obligations it
has undertaken.
If we have bound ourselves to furnish two sacrilices to Juggernaut, or
to Moloch, let only two victims be taken. If, while we hold that liberty
is the birthright of all, we have nevertheless contracted with a despotit
ruler, to furnish him a regiment of troops for the purpose of aiding to keep
his subjects in subjection ; then let us send no more than the one regiment. Let us not do evil, or injustice, beyond the letter of our obligations. In taking this view of the case, he had assumed as correct, all
which the other side could claim, viz: that that which is in genera!
wrong in its nature, may be excused occasionally, upon the plea that we,
or our ancestors, have contracted to commit it-a
position that might
well be questioned, but which it was not necessary for the purpose of
this argument, to controvert at this time.
Supposing then, for the argument’s sake, that temporary injustice may
be excused, on the plea of expediency and contract, he would then inquire whether a perpetuity of injustice could be excused in the same manner. Whether any circumstances whatsoever could justify a state, or a
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community, in contracting for the everlasting commission of in’usticc
and oppression, by themselves and their posterity 1 He thoug h t.not.
If wrong is to be palliated, on the ground of temporary necessity, such
wrong ought to cease, with the cessation of such necessity ; and such
necessity, if it ever exists, can never be permanent. If an act ot legislation be yielded to, which violates justice, it should be rescinded after a
reasonable time. “ Cease to do evil, learn to do we!!,” is a maxim, as
applicable to states as to individuals.
It being conceded, that we ought to conform, in this mat!er, to abstract
right, except so far as we have bound ourselves by compact to depart
from it, he would ask what does abstract right require in relation to a
people born or residing in this state but of different blood or descent from
the mass of the population.
Is there one species of abstract right for,
persons of English, and another for those of German, Irish or Turkish
descent 1 Is there one species of abstract tight, for one complexion,
and another for every different shade of complexion ? If so, where is
the evidence of tire fact? and where the rule by which justice for the
various classes is to be graduated 1 Suppose we concede, that those of
pure African blood have no rights at al!, wlrile we assert that a!! of European blood, have the inalienable rights to life, liberty and security,
w,bich are affirmed in our declaration of independence, and in our state
bill of rights which makes a part of our constitution of government.
Suppose this to be so, then will it not clearly follow that a mulatto by
virtue of his portion of European blood is entitled to be free one-half of
he time ; a quarter breed, three-fourths of the time ; one of the next
cross seven-eights of the time, and so on ? If blood or complexion gives
rights, then such rights should be proportioned to the degree of the pure
blood or pure complexion possessed.
Then as to the mode to be adopted for consigning to slavery those,
who bv law are to be subjected to it ; ought it, in the case of persons of
African descent, to be attended with the same formalities, as if we were
about to enslave white men 1 If so, would the formality and security of
a jury trial be proper?
If the right to a jury trial, in questions of property, is so sacred, that no man cau be deprived of it in Pennsylvania, in
a pecuniary suit where the sum in controversy exceeds five dollars and
thirty-four cents, is it juat and requisite to secure the enjoyment of that
right, in cases where the decision mvolves, not only the present freedom
oF an individual, but also that of his or her posterity, for an unlimited
time? And if there be any force in the argument, that a jury may be
packed or bribed, as has been insinuated, then ought we not to abolish
jury trials altogether ? If the argument proves any thing, it proves this.
He thought the convention was not prepared to condemn the principle of
jury trials; and he hoped that such trials might ever prevail.
If, however, we are to sustain the principle, that no jury is requisite, to condemn
a pure hfrican to slavery, while the unanimous agreement of twelve jurors should be required for the condemnation of a European, then would
it not Follow, upon the principle already stated, that the agreement of six
out of twelve jurors should be required, to condemn a half breed, nine
jurors tocondemn a quarter breed, and so on !
&ntlemen ask us to refuse the right of jury trial, out of regard to the
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rights and the wishes of the south. Now without entering into an argument to show the soundness of my position, I will assume, that those
Virginiansthose men of the south-Washington,
Jefferson, Henry,
Pendleton, Wythe, Mason, Rives, &cc., have been right, in their expressed opinions, that slavery is unjust, whether of white men or of coloured
men ; and that both classes have a natural right to liberty ; also that the
Scriptures are correct in teaching, that of one blood are made all nations
of the earth, and that it is our duty to do unto others as we would that
others should do unto us. In this opinion I believe I shall be sustained by a great majority of the people of the south, themselves, whatever
contrary views may be advanced by over-zealous northern advocates of
southern privileges.
Upon this supposition, it ‘would follow, that if we
had entered into no compact with other states on the subject of slavery,
it would then be our moral duty to surrender no man into slavery, who‘
should have escaped from it; because such person, whether white or
black, and whether escaping from Turkey or from Louisiana, would be
justly entitled to freedom; and no one, would be justly entitled to his
services as a slave. But inasmuch as we have entered into a compact,
or our ancestors for us, which is asserted to be in some measure inconsistent with natural rights, we ought carefully to study the instrument,
and weigh its purport, ere we make the assertion, that it requires of us
to deny, to persons guilty of no moral o!lence, the opportunity of fair
investigation and those privileges of trial which are guarantied to the
most heinous criminal.
A few days since, we were told that the national constitution required
of us that we should deprive the coloured people ot the right of suffrage,
as being a politicul right ; but that we might permit them to enjoy all
civil rights, as fully as the whites.
Now the note is changed, and we
are told from the same quarters, that the same national constitution requires also that we should deprive them of their civil rights, which are
deemed by white men, to be among their most valuahle inheritances.
Hiscolleague had said, in substance, that so long as a single state of the
Union should sanction slavery, all the other states were morally bound to
continue to assist her in upholding it, and from this obligation there was
no means of honorable escape. He (,Mr. E.) could not admit the aoundness of this conclusion.
He would not acknowledge, as a fact, a thing
so derogatory to the honor of the great men who framed the constitution
of the Union, as well‘as to the people of the severid states who adopted
it.
We have been told, on this floor, that O’Connell has slandered our
country ; but surely O’Connell has never said any thing so derogatory
to us as this. If gentlemen feel a zeal to defend the honor of the country
against the alleged slanders of O’Conuell, they must expect that I shall
also feel some zeal in defending it against what I deem greater slanders.
So defending it, I do here deliberately and solemnly assert, that the states
of this Union never entered into a compact, binding themselves to perpetual
slavery ; and furthermore that they never entered into one which was
intended to have the effect of perpetuating it, nor of depriving, perpetnally, certain men of the right of jury trial. From snch a compact the
patriots who framed the constitution, and the patriotic people who ratified
it, would have recoiled with horror.
Our ancestors never contracted that
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their posterity should, forever, without the privilege of withdrawal from
the engagement, assist in holding men in slavery, or in returning into
slavery those who should have escaped from it. The people of this state,
at the time when they ratified the constitution of the general government, were radically opposed to slavery, as they had made manifest, by
the passage of the abolition act, as well as by forming a state constitution
which made no discrimination of rights between the white and the coloured man. They would not have ratified the United States constitution,
if they had supposed it to be of the character here contended for. C%temporary history shows, that it could not have been of that character,
for the people, and the framers of the constitution from all the states but
one OI two, were opposed to slavery; and the internal structure of the
constitution proves it to be such as was to be expected from surh a people,
a constitution intended to promote the extinction of slavery, and the
equality of mankind. It was framed so as to tolerate, and for the time
being, uphold the claim of the slaveholder; but yet so as to prepare the
way for the extinction of that claim. It was framed so as studiously to
avoid the recognition of any difference in rights, arising from complexion :
hence the clauses for delivering up fugitives are as applicable to white
persons, bound to service, as to persons of colour. The book read by my
colleague (hlr. Ingersoll) strives to maintain that the constitution of the
United States does not recognize people of colour as citizens ; but the
authorities quoted by the author do not sanction that position.
One of
them, viz : Mr. Rawle,eays that every person born in the United States
ia to be considered a citizen.
I assert that the constitution of the United States recognizes people of
colour as citizens.
\
First, because it says not a word, from beginning to end, making the
least discrimination of rights, directly or indirectly, between a white
and a coloured man.
Second, because it expressly bases representation, among other thing@,
upon the whole number of free persons excluding Indians not taxed.”
Of course persons of African descent, as well as Indiaus who might be
taxed, were to be reckoned equal to the whites, for the purposes of r8presentation; and such has always been the practical constroction of the
constitution.
Third, because the states which combined to forti the national constitution had gen‘erslly, if not universally, formed their local constitutions
upon the same principle, of giving to counties or districts the same
representation for free people of colour for the like number of whites.
Such is the constitution of Pennsylvania;
and the city snd county of
Philadelphia
have two out of Ihe number of their delegates on this
floor, who sit purely by virtue of their coloured population.
Fourth, because t!le people of color assisted to achieve our national
independence.
Fifih, because they assisted in electing the delegates who framed the
United States constitution, and also in choosing the state conventions which
ratified it. Even in slave-holding Virginia, a coloured freeman was then,
and has been since, until quite recently, entitled tu a vote upon the sarhe
terms as a white man.
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Sixth, because the congress which called the convention to frame the
constitution, recommended that representation should be proportioned
to “ the whole number of white and other ree citizens ;” thus, by the
general act of the representatives of the w d ole Union, expressly recognizing the people of colour as citizens.
I assert that the constitution of the United States was intended not to
perpetuate, but to abolish slavery, or to promote its abolition.

‘.

First, because those who made it were most of them notoriously op
posed to Hlavery, as is shown among other facts, by the act passed
immediately before, and removed immediately after the adoption of the
constitution by which slavery was for ever prohibited in the vast territory,
now composed of the states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and the
territory of Wisconsin.
Second, because it carefully shuns the use of the term slave.
Third, because the instrument anth&zed, by a circnitous espreseion,
the prohibition of the slave trade, after the year 1808.
Fourth, because it prohibited any such alteration of the constitution,
prior to 1808, as to take away the privilege of the stave-holding states of
having five slaves reckoned in the apportionment of direct taxation. as
equal to three freemen ; but it allows of the alteration of this provision,
after ttie year 1808.
Fifth, hecause it was generally urged, in support of die ad+ion
the constitution by the stales, that it would promote the abolition
slavery.

of
of

Sisth, because, while the constitution of the Union is declared itself to
be unxlterablr, except by unanimous consent, in that part which gives
every stilte an equal representation in the eenate, it is made liable to
change in other parls, by the act of three-fourths of the states, SO as to
enable t!re general government to legislate directly for ihe extinction of
slavery in the several skates.
Seventh. because the power was reserved, so to alter the constitution,
as to release the IIOII slaveholding states from the obligation to deliver up
fugitives.
Eighth, !lecause it is rAically absurd to suppose, that those w110 had
declared the inalienable right of all to be free and equal, and had in most
of the slates 1egislaLed more or less to sustain this principle, would frame
and adopt an instrument, intended to bind their posterity forever to its
violation.
I freely admit, that the mere power to alter the constitution of the
Union, so as to abolish or circumscribe slavery by the act of the general
goverumcut, would not argue much in favor of the anticipated exercise
of such power, if the right to alter the instrument had been expressed
merely io general and unlimited terms. But we fiud it otherwise.
We
find restrictions on the exercise of the amrnding power, which shows
that the convention carefully weighed the matter, to determine what parts
should be liable to change, upon the vote of three-fourths of the states,
and what only by unanimous consent. We find, further, that in restrict-
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ing the power of change, the subject of slavery was expressly taken into
consideration,
so that there could be no oversight about the mattel. It
is declared, in article five, that the equal representation in the senate shall
be abolished ouly by unanimous consent , and that the clause relating to
the slave trade, and also the clause relating to slave taxation should not
be changed prior to 1808.
Why was not a provisiou Inserted that the constitution should not be
chayged, without the unanimous consent of the states, as to authorize
The
the extmction of slavery, by the act of the natioual government?
answer is. simply this : The slave-holding states did not wish such a
restric:ion ; or if they did wish it, the other states would not enter the
Union shackled by it; either of which suppositions favors the position,
that the final extinction of slavery was contemplated to be made with the
assistance, or at least the encouragement of the national government;
and that this eslinction was anticipated to take place soon after IBOB-the period at which all absolute immunities for slave holrliug were IO
cease. If pos[erity had faithfully carried out the intentions of the wise
and benevolent framers of this iustrument, there would not now have
existed a single slave in this boasted land of lioerty.
CO

And yet, we are told, that because an individual happens to belong to
a class, which, by the national r*onsGtution, when free, are made1equal in
political pnwer to all others, and. when in slavery, are intended to be
emancipeted by the humane influences and operations of the provisions
contained in that instrument -that such a man must not have a jury trial
in Pennsylvania when his liberty during the full term of his life is in
question, while another man is to be guarrantied such jury trial whenever
he may be engaged in controversy about a sum of mnuey no greater than
fire dollars an;f ihirtydfour cents ; and this is to be done, nut of deference
to the constitution of the United States ! I take it as being clear, that
the constitution of the Union requires no such deference. I think that
the citizens of this state are required, alike by their sense of justice, their
feelings of benevolence, and their r~gartl to their own interests, best protected by preservi!g unsullied the rrght of all, to secure this right of jury
trial, so fat as it may be in their power.
I cannot see that to authorize jury trials in the case under cousideration. would violate the provisions of the notional consritution in the
smallest degree. I understand that the slave holding states of Virginia,
North Carolina and Tennessee, grant a jury trial to alleged slaves, claimMay not Pennsylvania do the same and with equal
ing their liberty.
propriely ?
It has been in this debate alleged to be the prerogative of congress,
under the United States constitution, to prescribe the mode by which
fugitive slaves shall be delivered up to their owners. He (Mr. E.) had
mt examined this point with great care, deeming it not material to the
question ; but from the attention he had given to it, he was disposed to.
think that Chief Justice Shaw of Massachusetts was correct, in his decision that the provisions of the United States constitution, were partly
in nature of a government, to be exercised by congress, and partly in the
nature of a treaty, the steprilations of which were to be performed by the
several states rerpectively ; and that the provision concerning fugitives
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The provision
from labqr, was in the nature of a treaty stipulation.
which immediately precedes it, and which relates to the delivery of fugitives from just&
has always been considered as an affair of the states,
and not of the general government ; and yet the language in each clause
is similar.
It is to be noted, that the constitution of the United States, in article one,
section 8, clause 18, does not authorize congress to carry into effect
-every part of the constitution, but only to make laws for carrying into
effect a4the powers vested by this constitution in the government of the
The question therefore still
United States or any department thereof.”
remains : is the power of restoring fugitives ‘* vested in the goversmbnt
of the United States,” or does it remain with the states themselves?
Having expressed my impression adversely to its being so vested, I
will add, in answer to the argument that the power is presumed to belong
to the national government, because the congress of 179.7 thought fit to
,claim it, that the celebrated sedition law, for suppressing freedom of
speech, would stand on nearly as good ground of constitutional claim,
and the Bank of the United States on somewhat better; and yet gentlemen who advance the argument, will cot more thau myself, admit the
constitutionality of these laws.
That so much of the acts of congress as requires the officers of the
several states to execute the laws enacted by the general government, is
unconstitutional, is sufficiently clear. It has been so decided by the
Judicial tribunals of various states, without a single decision to the contrary. If it were not so, congress might compel our chief justice of
Pennsylvania to perform the functions of a justice of the peace, ar.d our
governor those of a deputy marshal, to the neglect of their duties as state
officers.
If we adtipt the amendment under consideration, it can operate only on our
own tribunals ; hence if we eveh concede the right to congress to legislate on this subject, enforcing their legislation through the national tribunals only, we do, bv this amendment, in no wise infringe the national
,censtitution.
Yet it ii needful to adopt it, or one similar to it, because
,.our state legislature has assumed a jurisdiction in the matter, and this
jurisdiction we ought to regulate, upon principles of justice and benevolence.
It may be asked whether freemen have suffered under the operation of
the uow existing laws ? This question cannot be answered with much
specification of instances ; for the man who is wrongfully taken into
captivity, with the order of a judge to back his captor, and theuce sold
into slavery in Arkansas, Mississippi or Texas, is not like soon to return
and tell the tale of his wrongs. Two instances which had occurred
under his own observation, would serve to illustrate the danger of freemen being delivered up as slaves. In one of rhese cases, two individuals
from Maryland, apparently respeclable, testified to the slavery of the
person charged as a fugitive ; the jtidge declared himself convinced by
this testimony ; but was induced to grant a postponement, after which
it was ascertained that the real slave in question, was deceased ; and the
claimants never returned to prosecute their demand. The other case,
which occurred before the late Recorder ,Mcllvaine, was simiiar in ik
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character and results. In these cases postponements were granted, perhaps reluctantly, at the instance of the counsel employed ; yet it may
frequently happen that the accused is taken off without the aid of coun.
se1 acting in his behalf; and, moreover, the claimant enjoys the dangerous prerogative of selecting the judge before whom he will go to have
his claim decided.
It has been attempted to liken cases of persons claimed as slaves, to
those of criminals escapiug from justice in other states, and it is said
that there is no more necessity for a jury trial, previous to delivery, in
the one case than the other. I think differently.
The alleged criminal
is delivered into the custody of a public offlcer, commissioned for the
purpose by the governor of a sister state; a$ he is taken away, for the
mere and only purpose of having a trial by a jury, according to law in
the state from which he may have fled. Wut the alleged slave is not taken away for the purpose of trial. He has his trial here. He is not delivered to a public oficer, but to the alleged owner; and he is taken, not
to the place from which he is said to have fled, but to any part of the
world where the claimaut may please to carry him, If a false claim has
beeu made, the wrong doer will not be likely to carry his victim to a
place where the wrong may be exposed and rectified.
Mr. E. hoped that the delegate ‘from the city (Mr. Biddle) would
modify his amendment, so as to provide that a jury trial should be a matter of right in all cases of persons claimed as slaves for asserting their
freedom, which might arise befire any of the oficers or tribunals ofthir
commonwealth.
In this form, it would avoid all plausible objection on
the ground of interference with the province of the government ef the
United States, as it would touch our own tribunals and not those of the
Union.
Mr. E. would now sag a few words, in reference to the observations
of his friend from Luzerne (Mr. Woodward) respecting the printed document, entitled is facts for the people,” which has been sent to each member of this body. I will endeavor to convince the gentleman that the
epithets which he has applied to the document and its authors, were
needlessly and improperly harsh. It was said that the paper had been
‘6 rudely and unceremoniously thrust upon us ” I presume the delegate
did not intend to deny the right of the authors to publish and circulate
their opinions-that
it was not intended to assail the freedom of speech
and of the press, as guarantied by our constitutions.
It was probably
the act of sending the documeuts to us, or the manner of sending, that
was inteuded to be censured. Yet we have received, during the six
months of our sitting, publications relating to the various other topics,
which were agitated, or like to be agitated, in the convention ; they have
been sent through our letter boxes, in the same mauner as these have
been sent, and no one has hitherto uttered a word of condemnation upon
the proceeding.
Why are all censures, upon these attempts to inform or
to convince us, reserved for this peculiar subject of slavery 1 For his
part, he (Mr. E.) always felt uudet obligation to those who sent us evidence, or argument, in relation to any matter, coming, or proposed to be
brought under our consideration ; and he must think, that the censure,
thus publicly cast upon those who have not here the privilege of a reply,
was undeserved.
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The 20th section of the bill of rights declares, that the citizens have a
right ‘6 to apply to those invested with the powers of government, by petition, address or remonstrance.”
Now, without alleging that the course
,of the distributors of this publication, was within the very letter, he must
think that it was within the spirit of this constitutional provision; and
that it was more rational and useful, for citizens to forward their views,
in a printed form, to each member of the convention, than to send a petition, which would go on the files without printing and without aftbrding to
eachdelegate convenieut time and opportunity for careful examination.
The authors of the sheet alluded to have further been charged, with
and with the suppression of material facts. This
misrepresentation,
charge was made without due consideration; I will not say that it was
6‘ rudely and unceremoniously”
made. The specification of misrepresentation, is, that they suppressed the fact, that the majority of the
supreme court (so called) of New York, expressed a difletent opinion
conceruing the constitutional question from Chancellor Walworth.
Now
if gentlemen will again examine the document, they will find that this
fact is not suppressed ; but it is clearly stated in two places, viz : on pages
thirty-one and thirty-two.
They will also find, that the court of errors,
which is the highest judicial tribunal of New York, did not decide which
was right, the chancellor or the others ; but the case weut off on grounds
entirely different from those taken by either.
He would now notice some expressions of his colleague (Mr. Iuger5011) who had said that we had been very much in the habit of doing
injustice to a portion of the citizens of the Union ; and who had denounced those who uoheld what hc (IMr. E.) deemed the inalienable rights of
man, as traitors to the Union and toPennsylvania;
and had denominated
the arguments of some of them, as those of “ the thief, the rogue and the
For his part, he (Mt. E.) conceived that we had the right
scoundrel.”
of thinking and speaking as we please on the subject of slavery ; and he
should certainly claim and exercise the privilege of repeating the declaration of independence, and the opinions of Washington, Jefferson, together
with such opinions as he might himself form on the matter. It is singular, that gentlemen will feel free to express their own opinions on the
conduct and institutions of every foreign government in Europe or America, and yet they feel offended when others express their thoughts upon
our own institutions, or upon those which we assist in upholding.
We
are told. that “ the noblest of all state rights is to do right ;” and yet we
are asked to do a thing, as right, which will not bear examination, and to
content ourselves with the enjoyment of so little of state rights ourselves,
a5 to suppress our opinions, and yield the right of regulating our own
tribunals according to our own sense of the principles of justice.
His colleague had charged the advocates of universal freedom, with not
associating familiarly with the people of colour. Was he to understand
him as advocating or recommending what is called amalgamation ?
[Mr. INOERSOLL here explained.
He wished every one to do as he
pleased-he wonld put no legal restraint upon them.]
Mr. EA~LB
continued : It has been here asserted that the friend5 of
emancipation have, by what is called the abolition excitement, produced
the severe and oppressive laws of the southern states, in relation to the
This reminded him of the anecdote
slaves and the coloured population.
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of the man’, who was his own grandfather.
He knew that ‘the severe
‘laws alluded to, were chiefly passed before the agitation in question, and
were, in fact, among the causes of it. Those laws exceeded, in severity,
probably those of every other slave-holding country on the earth. The
Spanish West Indies have laws fol encouraging emancipation, and compelling it in certain cases; and under these laws a large portion of the
blacks have acquired liberty.
We profess a purer religion than those
who are not chrisCans *, yet the Mahommedans, in their milder treatment
of their slaves, and in giving them liberty when they embrace the religion
qf their masters, may well put us to the blush.
In the south of our Union there are not only no laws to compel emancipation, but laws to prohibit the benevolent master from voluntarily
emancipating his slaves, as well as from giving them literary instruction.
Against such a system he would express his thoughts, and he would aid
in upholding such a system no farther than we were clearly bound to do
so by our national compact. He would thus act, without any unkind
feelings toward the slave-holders, for he felt none, and wlthout any prejudices against them, for hc was free to admit the generally estimable character of many, of them, and that we ourselves, if educated and circumSkInCed
in’ like manner, might have committed the same wrongs. But
this concession was not to prevent us flom doing justice at home, nor
from using our moral and political influence, so far as we might rightfully
do it, in sustaining the principles of sound religion, of sound philosophy,
and of the sage and patriotic founders of our republic.
Mr. HOPKINSON,
of Philadelphia, said that however, the question might
be finally disposed of, he trusted it would be decided with cool heads and
pure hearts, with an undisturbed reference to the duty we owe to the state,
and to the United States. We are bound to both, and by obligations so
arranged as to preserve a harmonious action in the performance of our
duties. The question is indeed an important one, but it appeared to him
not to be very difficult, if considered by itself and stripped of various
matters with which it had been marked in the course ol’the debate. Il’we
turn as we ought to do, from topics and appeals, on the suhjectof human
rights, addressed assuredly to the feelings of the heart, and not to the dictates of the judgment; if we confine our attenliou, as we ought to do. to
the constitution of the United States. and the law of congress made under
its authority, and which must be our rule and our guide, the question will
be a plain one, and the decision upon it att,ended with no difficulty.
Mr. H. said that he did not know what was the intention of the mover
ofthis amenrlmen~, but that in its terms it certainly transcendedany power
this convention could exercise or possess. It will be observed that it
imposes its restriction not only on the magistrates of the state acting in
the case of a fugitive slave, but on the judges of the Uniletl Siates, who
assuredly would feel it to be their duty to act untler the authority of the
constitution and laws of the United States, untramelled by any state regulations not warranted by that constitution and those laws. If, however,
the amendment should be so modified as not to embrace these judges, you
will then have conflicting jurisdictions upon the same subject, acting on
different principles, proceeding by different forms and modes of trial,
And another consequence, certainly to be avoided if possible, will be that
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if &s United States find that you wiIl not allow your officers to carry
inte &ect the provisions of the constitution, and to execute their IOWB,
without regulations and restrictions which will effectually defeat their ob.
ject, it will be the duty of the government of the United States to appoint
judicial
officers throughout the states to execute the laws of the
Union.
The fugitives then whose interests you are YOanxious to protect
will be shut out altogether from your state jurisdiction, and the oflicers
then appointed will not be as safe for them as the United States judges
commiseioued for these courts.
But we are called upon to meet an objection, in limine, which I confess
came upon me most unexpectedly.
It is argued that the act of congress
of 1793, is unconstitutional, and this is made the basis of much of the
argument in support of the proposed amendment. I ask the members of
this convention if they believe they came here-if they believe it was the
intention of those whosent them here, that they shoulderectthemselves into
a judicial tribunal to decide upon the constituttonalityof
acts of congress ?
-to constitute themselves a high court of errors and appeals to revise,
correct and reverse the decisions, not only of congress, but of almost
every court in the Union, state as well as federal. Suppose the proposition came to you naked, to pass a vote in terms that the law of 1793. is
unconstitutional
and void, is there a member of this body who would
assent to it ? Let us not do it indirectly-let
us introduce no provision
into our constitution, which is to stand on the ground of the unconstitntionalitv of that law. What is to be the consequence autl result of an opinion
that that law violates the constitution of the United States ?
Ifthis act of 1793, be unconstitutional, it is binding on no judge, neither
of the United States, nor of a state ; they are bound to disregard it.
Now I presume that no lawyer within these walls will be disposed to
deny, or to doubt that this is a question which belongs to the judiciary ;
it is to be tried and decided by the judicial authority ; and that no opinion
expressed by this conventiou, directly or indirectly, can have any force
beyond these walls, upon the question.
What have the judicial authorities of our country, state as well as federal, responded to this question 1
For five and forty years the question has occurred, I may say a thousand
times, before the judicial tribunals of the federal and state governmentsfrom the supreme court of the Uuited States to the inferior magistrates of
every state of the Union, and all these judges-among
whom ~111be found
our most eminent statesmen-lawyers,
have gone on executing this law,
delivering over slaves to their masters under its provisions and by its authority, without a suspicion that they were violating the constitution they
were sworn to support. What is opposed to this uniform practice for so
many years? The opinion, or rather argumentof a lawyer in Ohio, who
had he been employed by the other side, would have argued as well, I
hope better, according to his service, and the doubts of a chancellor of
New York.
The inquiry of a judge is-an d the inquiry of this convention should
be, not whether this act of congress violates what any man may conceive
to be the natural rights of man, black OXwhite; nor whether it is comsry
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to the opinions and wishes of the people of Pennsylvania ; these are
not the tests that are to be opposed to it, but it is to be tested by the COUstitution of the United States, and if it stands that trial-if
it is found b
be in full harmony and conformity with that instrument-if
it is authorized
and justified by that power, there <*anbe no objection to it on the ground
of unconstitutionality.
Both white and black are bound to obey that
authority, and can have no rights inconsistent with it. I demand of gentleman who have defended this ground, to take the conslitulion of the United States in one hand and the law of 1703 in the other, and show to you
in what it is that the latter violates the former. Put them side by;id;
and show US wherein it is that there is any conflict between them.
.
they can do this, it is in vain to talk of a violation of human rights-tit
oppression and wrong-o f the feelings of the people of Pennsylvania
-all
this decides nothing for or against the constitutionality
of this
law.
The constitution declares that 61no person, held to service or labor in
one state under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such
service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom
such labor and service may be due.” There is certainly no obscurity in
this provision of the constitution -analyze, for a moment, its souud palts.
If a person be held to service or labor in astate, as the laws of that state
--and if the person so held escape into another state, that is, if he leaves
that service fraudulently and wrongfully, in violation of the laws of that
state-then he shall notbe discharged fram his service in consequence of
any laws or regulation of the state into which he escapes ; that is a right
which is secured to a citizen of any one of our states by the laws of that
state, shall not be divested, or taken from her by the laws aud regulations
of another state, which has acquired a jurisdiclion over the subject by the
friend of the party claiming its protection.
What then, is the duty of the
state to which the person escapes ; clearly and plainly to deliver him up,
onclaim of the party to whom the service or labor may be due. I ask any
gentleman to say whether the act of I’?%& goes one step, oueline beyond
the letter and spirit of this article of the constitutiou?
Is it any thing
more than carrying into effect its provisions ; providing the means by
which the right thus guarantied to every citizen oi every state shall be
prosecuted and obtained ?
But if we undertake to clog, to impede, I would say, to destroy this
right-to
reduce it to a name -to
take away from it the remedy, by the
adoptiou of the proposed amendment- how shall we stand in relation to
the conetiWion of the United States? Who will be found in vioIationof
its primsr y and vital provisions ? He would say to the party claiming
t,he service of the fugitive: you must prove your right to their service. your
title-before
a jury of our state, summoned and empannelled under the
laws of Pennsylvania; you must satisfy that jury that the fugitive is yoyr
slave, and then you are to depend upon the feelings, perhaps of that Jury,
whether he shalt be returned to you. Is not all this a mockery of the
party ; will he uot rather abandon his rigbt, whatever it may be, than
he compelted!o wait, nobody knows how long, for such a trial, and than to
encounter a4l the difficulties of proof, ‘call the delay,” as Chief Justice
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Tilghman says, 6‘ of a formal trial in a commnn law court.” The southern
citizen might well consider such a course to be an evasion ; a violation of
his rightand of the constitution under which heclaims it-and say to usyou have broken loose from the obligations and ties of the contract of our
Union, in a matter vital to our interest, and why should we any longer
hold ourselves to be bound by it.
Can any man attentively read the article of the constitution, and not
perceive that an effectual, speedy, summery remedy was intended to be
given to the claimant ? In the first place, let it be rernarked ; that the
person claimed, must have been held to service or labor ; therefore the
mere fact that he was so held according 10 the laws of the state in which
he lived, is sufficient-without
an inquiry into the right or tille of the
master, beyond the authority of the laws of the state. Secondly, he must
have escaped by which I understand a secret, fraudulent, wrougful departure from that service in violation of his dnty and the legal right of his
master-what
then? Why that the master shall not lose his right, that
the fugitive shall not be discharged from his duty, nor the master be deprived of his service, in consequence of any regulation or law of the state
to which he escapes. Can we then make a requlation or a law, the consequence of which will be to discharge the fugitive from his service, and
deprivehis masrerofhisright held under and by thelawe of the state to which
they both belonged. Can we so trammel and embarrass the right of recovery, by forms and modes of trial as effectually and practically to destroy it.
What is our duty in such a case, under this article of the constitution ?
It is very clear. ‘The master having proved that the fugitive did owe him
labor and service according to the laws of their state ; and that he did
escape from that service, our duty i s, to deliver him up as the claim of
of the party to whom the said service and labor may be due. It is to be
doneon the claim--not on a fnll and personal trial of his right to the service-before a court and jury, accordmg to all the forms and delay of a
common law proceeding.
‘Congress then, can carry this provision of the
constitution into a practical, useful operation, and at the same time to
guard against oppression and injustice, passed the law of 1793, prescrbing
very distinctly the mode of proceeding in such cases. ‘l?he master may
himself seize or arrest the fusirive, withont any warrant from any magistrate, because if he were obhged to g&t such a warrant, it is clear the fugitive in the mean time might escape or be concealed. Barin
arrested
him, he must at once be taken before some judge of the Um:ed Statrs
courts-or any magi&ale of the county -and he is then to prove to the
satisfaction of the judge that the person seized did owe him service and
labor according to the laws of the state from which he flsd : and upon
this proof it is the duty of the judge to give the master a certificate, which
shall be a sufficient warrant for removing the fugitive to Ihe state from
which he fled.
Does this act do any thing more than carry into effect the provision of
the constitution?
How then is it unconstitutional ? In conformation with
this view of the question let me repeat, that not one judge of our country
wheiher high or low, learned or unlearned,atthe north, sonth, east or west,
has ever entertained or expressed a doobt on this question, but have one
sod all gone on to execute the law without scrnple or suspision of wrong.
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But it is said, that the question never came directly up before them, and
why did itnot?
It was a question of jurisdiction and the judges we(y~
hand to take notice of it if * doubt had occurred to them reepectirrg it.
But we know that these fugitives have always beeu supplied whabls
eonmel by rocieties who have humanely taken upon themselves tb gua&
&em from w,rong and, injustice ; and such counsel, it seems, hart never
brought this question up. Can we doubt of the reason ; it wae because
they either never thought of it, or knew that it is impossible 10 sustain the
&$&on.
Yet now we have seen that every simple, ignorant creature,
sseverperhaps having read or seen the d9constitution, with just learning
enough’to scratch his name ,to a memorial, or read a paragraph in a
mwspaper, undertakes to set all these judges aad courts right and to instsuct this convention, that the act of 1793, is unconstitutional and void.
As to that part of the act which refers its execution to thestate magistrates
it will be shown that there is nothing mandatory upon these magistratezs
totake cognizance of the cases. We may grant that the stale has a right
b refuse the agency or interference of her magistrates to execute the law ;
lb01ifshedoes allow it, if she does accept theauthority and jurisdiction, he
mast use it according to the provisions of the act of congress, so as to
carry them substantially into effect. He cannot under the colour and pretence of affording means to execute the law, make conditions and provishDS which will effecLually defeat it. She has nothing lo do with the sub@et, but by virtue of the act of congresg ; and she must therefore act
setonliug to lha\ law, or let the whole bubject alone. Congress might
bare entrusted the execution of the act exclusively to the judges or magisgates of the United States. If they have either permitted or requested
ahe aid of the state officers, it must be afforded in a manuer to carry the
provisions of the constitution and the law into effect, or refused altogether.
The act of the assembly of Pennsylvania of 1820 aud 1826, merely desig
lasted what officers or magistrates of the stale may act in these cases, and
&ects their mode of proceeding, but the true essential principles of the
bw of 1195, are preserved, to wit: a summary proceeding, and before a
judge without the interveution and delay of a Jury.
In the case of Wright vs. Deacon, 5 Sergeant and Rawle p. 62, in the
supreme court of our state, Chief Justice ‘l’ilghman, a man as tender
srt the rights of humanity as any that ever lived, says, in determioing the
opinion of the court, that from the whole scope and tenor of the constituurion and act of Congress, it appears that the fugitive is to be delivered
mp on a scn~u~ary proceeding, without the delay of a formal triat or a
teurt of common law ; and he decides that if a certificate be given to the
master by a judge,,after a hearing, it is a legal warrant to remove the
slave, and that no writ of homine replegiendo afterwards lies on the part
ef the slave in a court of the state where such certificate is given, to try
his right to freedom, such writ is a violation of the constitution.
As the opinion of chancellor Walworth has been referred to, it is but
justice to him lo say, that in his remarks which have been quoted, he
eleally refers to apprentices, and not to fugitive slaves. We have heard
fom my colleague from the city, of draggmg away free-born citizens ;
this was also the error of the chancellor ; no free-born citizen ever was or
ranbe dragged away by the autirity of the act of congress. He must
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l&our and, service to another, under the laws of their state. It must
&$a f&gitive slave, leaviug his master fraudulently.
TO none other have
thy remedies of this act ever been applied.
If we may suppose that the objections to the proposed amendment an
all removed, we must then inquire and clearly understand how the provisions of the amendment ale to be carried out-how
they are to be
brought into a practical operation. It is not enough lo tell us that this
left IO the legislature ; that they will take care of the details. In a matter
of this importance details are every thing ; and before we introduce them
into the broad and general provision, we should know and be satisfied of
the manner in which it is to be acted upon; how is that 10 be done which
we here say shall be done? How are rhe objects of this amendment to be
accomplished ? The iutention is to give a fugitive slave a trial by jury
before he is to be delivered up to his master. A trial of what ? whether
he is a slave or not? That is not the issue under the consCtuion. How is
this trial to be conducted? by what form of proceeding? by what modes
of proof? Trial by jury ! this is a copious and seducing theme for
popular applause. It has great excellence, and it has iIs defects. I believe that I should not stand alone, were I to say that for the decision of
legal right of property or person, I should prefer to be judged by a learaed, impartial, intelligent court. The union ot both, in a great majority
of cases, is the most perfect mode of trial; but in every case, if one of
them is to be excluded, let it be the jury, where a decision is desired according to the law and justice of the case. The trial by jury without a
court, would be an arbitration by twelve men, honest and intelligent, if
you please, but wanting the knowledge and experience necessary for z
case composed of a combination of law and fact. They are also liable
to prepossessions, biases, exparte information, and wanting in the solemn and continued responsibility that hangs over a judge. A court has
equal integrity, at least equal intelligence, with the learning and experience necessary to a complete investigation of the evidence and the lawIn the question now before us we must not consider which mode of trial
will give the slave the best chance of escape from his servitude.
We
must remember that there is another party, who also has his rights. Our
inquiry should be which mode of trial will do justice and right to both
parties, according to the supreme law of the land.
It has been pathetically urged upon us that under the law a native free
This cannot be, as 1
citizeu of the state may be carried into slavery.
have already shown, by virtue of an honest execution of the law. It
authorizes and intends no such thing. Even the child of a fugitive slave
cannot be taken, by the strict construction w bich our courts have given to
:he act in favour of liberty.
It is possible that cases of abuse may occur
under this as under any other law, but the injustice is more likely to be
committed against the rights of the master than the liberty of the slave.
So innocent men may be imprisioned on blse charges of infamous
crimes: but will any one argue from this that the prehminary inquiry
uhduld not be intrusted to a judge or committiug magistrate? But a jury
should be called to decide whether the circumstances ,warrant a commie
ment for trial. The committing judge does not decide the ultimate que+
tion of innocence or guilt; nor does the judge giving the cerrifieate to
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the master of a fugitive, decide rhe question of the freedom or slavery
11 is merely decided that he has fled or escapedfrom a
person who hnd held him to service or labour in another state by the law
of that state. He is sent back to the same place and condition from
which he had escaped fraudulently, and he is left to try the question there,
whether he was held in bondage rightfully or not-whether
he is a slave
or a freeman. We have no right to say-we have no right to make It
the foundation of an argument here, that the court of Virginia or Maryland will not do him justire on the trial of this question. Experience disproves it. I am informed that the leaning of the courts is generally in
favour of the slave, for slavery in the abstract, is no more fatrouted there

of the fugitive.

that1here.
From the argument we have heard hrre, one unacquainted with rhe
truth of the case, could be led to believe that the master or claimant of a
ftlgirive slave, has the power under this act of congress, 10 come to ow
city, pick up any ma:1 of colour he might find in our streets, at his pleasure, and dra:; him otfto bonda.;e in the south, without a trial, without a
hearilig, n.itil,lut proof of hia right, and without any judicial opinion apon
his proof and his right. We have had something very like an assetlion that this has been done, or may be done. Such is not the 13w, nor
have I ever k:lown or heard of such an attempt. On the contrary. a full,
patient and fair trial is given, the right of the claimant is carefully examined, not by a jury irdeed, but by a responsible jud.ge, whose commission
is some evidence of his integrity and abihtv to de&e such a case according to 111elaw and the truth of the fact. ‘He is one, at least, to whom
you trust your own property, liberty and lives. He iu one who has no
leag,ue, no communion of interest or feeling with the master, bat whose
feehnga and prejudices, eo far as they may i:&ence his judgment at all,
are of the same character and tendency \\rilli, those around him. Before
such a tribunal the case is hear i,-by such ;I tribunal il is decided ; and I
trrial we do not mean to siok the judges of Peunsylvauia 80 low as to pr&
claim they cannot be trusted with the derision of such a qnestion. By
the rourst: of the proceeding the hurdt*n of proof lies ,011llle claimant,
he must by clear and satisfactory evidence. make OUI his rase, establish
his right according to the terms of the act of congress. He aml prore
that the person whose s:>rvice he claims, wyi~slawfully held by him to
service in another state, and th:11he did tscape from that service. The
fugitive is fully heard by his witnesses--by his counsel ; rime is given lo
him to prevent surprise, to obt& his proof from any distance, and if
finally rbe care is decided ag‘linst him, the only consequence is that he is
sent back to the place and condition from which he had escaped. By
virtue of the same article in the constitution, uoder the authority of the
same act of congress, a person charged with, a crime in one stab, and
flyiog into auother, may be arrested and delivered up to be removed to
the stale having jurisdiction of the crime. There is no trial by jury
given to him- no examination before any judicial tribunal whatever-no
inquiry into the truth of the charge, but he is sent back to the stale from
which he fled, to try the question of his guilt there. Nobody complains
of this-no sympathies are appealed to foorhim, nor do we hear a word
of the sanctity of the trial by jury.
But I again inquire, how is the constitutional provision to be carried
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You are to have jury.
How, and by what
out under this amendment?
authority ie this jury to be summoned ? The legislature, we are told, i8
tn direct the manner. What can they do ? 1. They may order the sheriff or a constable to convene twelve men, to pick them up instanter
in the highway, to proceed at once to the trial--or 2--they may refer the
trial to the ordinary courts at their ordinary sessions, and in the usual form
oftrial.
As to the first mode, it will be a strong anomaly in the law ; it
will not be to preserve the trial by jury as heretofore, which the constitution enjoins upon us. Such a proceeding was never before heard of,
as a jury got together in this way, without the aid or superintendence of
a court or judge of any discription to try an issue between parties--to
try an iseue of law and fact. It is wholly unlike an inquest to as3e8s
dam.ages, where a judgment has been rendered by default; or to make
partttton of real estate, and other cases of these sheriK’8 inquests ; but
to try an issue of law and fact the joint action of a court and jury is always required.
2. Is the case to be referred to the ordinary courts, in lhese ordinary
times and mode8 of trial ; one gentleman has snggested that the court of
quarter session3 are tlm proper trihnnals.
The first qyestion is, how
are you to get it there ? who are to be the parties ? what are the pleadings and the issue? But let us suppose either mode of proceeding to be
adopted, and inquire whether the slave will not be placed in a worse
situation than he is now. If a jury may be summoned instanter, be
sworn and empannelled, some delay even for this, must take place. But
when empannelled they must proceed on to the end, with such proof as
the parties may have in their power. It would be against all precedent,
and indeed, most dangerous, to have this jury adjourning from time to
time, perhaps for weeks, hearing a little to day, a little to-morrow, and
80 on. Now it frequently happen8 that although the master comes prepared with the proof required of him by the law, the slave wants evidence, written or oral, from a great distance. How can the jury afford
him time, and opportunity, and means to obtain ? If, on the contrary, the
hearing is before a judge, he has no difficulty in this respect. I speak
from my own experience, when I say that such cases occur. I have frequently postponed a case, after hearing the master’s proof, for a considerable time, to give the slave an opportuniry to produce Ids defensive
evidence.
Again-this
trial by jury, if they may have power to make these
neceisary adjournments, ~111be attended with a great expense. They
must be paid for their services. Who is to pay? Aesuredly not the
master, if he succeeds in establishing his claim. Not the slave, for he
ha8 nothing.
The public-the
county mnet pay, and the amount in a
year will be monstrous : for as you increase the difficulties of the master
in regaining his slave, the number of fugitive8 will increase.
Again-what
is to become of the slave pending these protracted proceedings 1 He must be confined in a jail or elsewhere, and maintained
there at your expense. All these difficulties are multiplied and increased,
if the trial is to be referred to the ordinary courts. Indeed the difficolties and delays will be such a8 to be altogether destructive of the remedy
and the right, and it will no longer be worth while for any master to pnrsue a fugitive slave into Pennsylvania.
Surely we do not intend this-
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we do not intend by these indirect meaus to deprive the citizens of the
SOUh of a property guarantied to them by the solemn compact of the
constitution, and the security of which is as essential to their prosperity,
as any property we have is to ours.
It has again and again been urged upon us--shall a man, a freeman, be
deprived of his liberty, without a trial by a jury of his country ? Is there
any thing strange in this? In all criminal charges, is not the accused,
on sufficient cause being shown, committed to a prison on the mandate
of a single judge or magistrate, to await the trial of the question of his
innocence? In civil suits, have not defendants, on the mere affidavit of
an adversary, been sent to a prison ? In the case of an absconding apprentice, is he not arrested on the application of the master to a magistrate? is he not sent to prison if he cannot find bail for his appearance
at the court ; and does not that court finally decide upon the right of the
It is a
master IO his service, without the aid or intervention of a jury?
mistake to suppose that the liberty of a man cannot be restrained, or his
Millions are
property takeu from him, withou,t the sanction of a jury.
disposed of in courts of chancery, and justly and legally so, without a
jury.
Mr. H. said that being restricted by the rules of the convention to a
limited time, he had very rapidly thrown out his suggestions against the,
adoption of this amendment, being unable to carry them out more fully
into their consequences. But he wasseriously impressed with the importance of the question. The amendment, in his opinion, might well be
considered by our southern brethren as a violation of their rights under
the constitution, or at least, an attempt to clog their remedy with couditions and di&ulties,
which will practically amount to a destruction ofthr
right. He (Mr. H.) could not say, and trembled to anticipate what measures the south might resort to, to repel this wrong, nor could he say what
measures might not be justified by it. He hoped that the wisdom and
patriotism of the convention would avert the experiment; that we should
hold to the constitution as the charter of all our rights, and as the ark ofthe safety of all.
The qukstion was called for by Mr. OVERFIELD,
and twenty-nine others.
rising in their places.
And on the question,
Shall the question be now put ?

The yeas and nays were required by Mr. DICKBYand Mr. OVBRFIBLD,
and are as follow, viz :
Yaas--Messrs.Banks, Barclay, Bamdolku, Bedford, Bigelow, Bonbam, Brown, of
Northam ton, Brown, of Pklladelpkia, Clapp, Clarke, of Beaver, Clarke, of Indiana,
craia, txmford, c nun, Curll, Dam+ Dickerson, Dilllnger, Donagan, Dorau, Flm
bg, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmore, Grenell, Harris, Hasti+ge,
Hay&&, High, Houpt, Hyde, Keim, Kennedy, Kerr, Ksrlm, Lyons, Magee,M$an,
M’Chhen, MUtar,Myers, Overfield,Payne, Read,Riter, Ritter, Rogers,Russell,8aagar,
&ha&q Sellers,Seltzer, Shellito, Smith, uf Columbia,flmytk, of Centre,Snlvely, St&
gem,Stiekel, Sturdevant, Taggart,
Todd, Woodrrprd,Porter, of Nortbamptoa,PVC&
dmtpmtem-66.
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Nr~e4&mrs.
Apes, Baldwin, Ban&, Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, Carey,
‘where,
Chandler, of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clark, of Dauphin, Cliue,
Cw.
&2nan, Cope, Cox, Cummin, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Earle, Farrelly,
ForWard, Helffbnstein, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Ingersoll, Jenks, Konigmacher, Long, Maclay, Martin, M’Sherry, Merrill,
Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Porter, of Lancaster, Purvianee, Royer, Scott, Sill,
Thomas, White, Young,-46.

So the question

was determined

in the affirmative.

And on the question,
Will the convention agree to the said amendment?
The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
and are as follow, viz :

HOPKINSON

and Mr.

MANN,

Yus-Meam. Ayres, Baldwin, Barn& Biddle, Brown, of Lancaster, Carey, Chandhr, of f&%t.er, Chandler, of Philadelphia, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin,
Coat% Cochran, Cope, Cox, Craig, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Farrelly, Forward.
Hays, Henderson, of Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Jet&s, Kerr, Konignmeher. Long, Maclay, Merkel, Montgomery, Pennypacker, Porter, of Lancaster, Purviance, Royer, Saeger, Scott, Thomas, Young-99.
Nars-Messrs.
Agnew, Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bedford. B&low, Eonham,
Brown, of Northampton, Brown, of Philadelphia, Chambers, Clapp. Carke, of Indiurra, Cline, C&n, Crawford, Crum, Cummin. Curl], Darrah, Dickerson, Dillinger,
Donagan, Doran, Dunlop, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmere,
Crenell, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, High, Hopkinson, Houpt, Hyde,
hrgemoli, Keim, Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, M’Sherry,
Merrill, Miller, Myers, Overfield, Payne, Read, Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Russell, Seheetz,
S&em, Seltzer, Shellito, Sill, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Sterigere,
Stiekel, Sturdevaut, Taggart, Todd, White, Woodward, Porter, of Northampton, Press
dent pro fem.-76.

So the question was determined in the negative.
Mr. BIDDLE, of Philadelphia, moved to amend the section by adding
to the end thereof the words as follow, viz :
4. Nor shall it be denied by any judicial officer or tribunal of this commonwealth IO persons who may be claimed as fugitives from labor, but
who shall assert their right to freedom.”

Mr. BIDDLE said, he thought the convention would do him the justice
to say that from the time he became a member of this convention to the
But this
pment day, he had never thrust himself upon their attention.
being a question of great importance, he had thought it his duty to deliver
his sentiments on it, and had had occupied two hours of their time. He
would now clirim the indulgence’of the convention for a very short period
of time. He did not propose to resume the argument he left unfinished
this morning.
Nor did he propose, as the vote had been taken, to lay
hefore the body any more authorities in support of his argument, nor to
say any thing as to the constitutionality or uuconstitutionality of the act of
1198. It was enough for him to say that when this question was before
the supreme court of Massachusetts, the court never decided on it. It
was enough for him to say, too, that the supreme court of New Jersey
‘said the law was unconstitutional.
6‘Foolsrnsb in where angels fear to tread.”
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The qnestion was one of immense importance.
It was one touching
our liberties, and therefore was entitled to the most serious and deliberate consideration,
The question was now submitted to u6 for our
decision.
With regard to the amendment that had been before the convention thie
morning, it was objected to on the ground that it confhcted with the constitution of the IJnited States. And, we had been told by two learned gentlemen, that it could not be incorporated in the constitution; and since
that, the sense of the convention had been expressed in it. He (Mr. B.)
had now brought forward his amendment in a modified form. It had been
said, in the course of the debate, that these unfortunate coloured men
stood a much better chance if brought before a judge
than if tried by a
jury.
Others, however, there were who did not chink 60. There were
but two magistrates who hold jurisdiction under the act of 1793. There
was one judge residing it Pittsburg, and the other here. But all these
unfortunate beings had not the advantages of being brought before either
of those two judges. Now he (Mr. B.) doubted not that the learned judge
(Mr. Hopkinson) always administered justice tempered with mercy; but,
he would rather that the eulogy had fallen from any other mouth
than his (Mr. Hopkinson’s) own.
Mr. B. would ask how it was lo be discovered whether the supposed
fugitive was a slave or not, under the existing mode of procedure ? He
declared himself to be a free man of Pennsylvania, and is, perhaps, a
white man, though of dark skin. Was he (Mr. Il.) to be told that the
fugitive was to be subject to the decision of a single magistrate,
and that he is to decide the man’s fate after being brought before
him, probably by an individual whose occupation was of the most degra
ding character, and to be by him carried wherever he chooses to take him.
Do we question the impartiality of the tribunals of our sister states? Not
at all. But we know that man’s doom is inevitable,
Where was he
to be taken ? Perhaps to South Carolina, to Mississippi, or Louisiana,
to be tried. no doubt, in the absence of witnesses,, without any one to
comfort him, or to rescue him from impending daeer.
This was the operation of the law as it now stood. And, in such aqaestions of such immense magnitude as this was, he would implore the conHe had offered the
vention to pause before they finally determined.
amendment in a modified form, because he had reason to believe that
there were some delegates ready to vote for this. who had 6cruples in
regard to the other.
When he rose it had not been his intention to say so much as he had
done, but merely to briefly explain his reasons for offering this amendmenr.
He would now leave this matter with the convention, whatever might be
the result, in the full consciousness of having discharged his duty.
After a few words from Mr. HOPKINBON,
and Mr. BIDDLE, in eXplPtion,
Mr. DENNY, asked leave of the convention to have hi6 name recorded
on the vote just taken. He was engaged in conversation at the moment,
and inadrertently omitted to call the attention of the President to it at ths
time.
Leave was thereupon given, and the vote recorded.
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Mr. MILLER, of Fayette, said that he had entered this body as a radicalThe gentleman from the city of Philadelphia, (Mr. Riddle) had entered
a a conservative, and they were now about to change sides. For his own
part he (Mr. M.) had been here quite as long as he wished to be, andhe
would therefore, ask the convention to sustain him in the demand for the
previous question. It was quite time that the debate should be brought to
a termination.
Which said motion was sustained by the requisite number of delegarising in their places.
And on the question,
Shall the main question be now put ?
and
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. ~ICKRP and Mr. MILWR,
are as follow, viz ;
Yxas-Messrs. Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, Bedford, Brown, of Northampton, Brof Philadelphia, Grain, Crawford, Crum, Cummin, Curl], Darn&, Dickerson, Ddlmger, Donagan, Doran, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart, Gilmo%
Grenell, Harris, Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenslein, High! Houpt, Hyde, Kehn, Kennedy, Krebs, Lyons, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahen, Miller, Myers, Overtield,Payna,
Read. Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Russell, Saeger, Scheetz, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Sm%
of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snively, Sterigere, &eke], Sturdevant, Taggart, Todd,
Woodward, Porter, of Northampton, Yresiolenr pro fe m-63.
N&r+-Messrs.
Agnew, Ayres, Baldwin, Bar&z, Biddle, Bonham. Brown, of
Lancaster, Carey, Chambers, Chandler, of Chester, Chandler, of Philadelphia, clapp,
Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Cline, Coates Cochran, Cope, Cox, Craip, Cunningham, Denny, Dickey, Dunlop, Earle, Farrelly, Forward, Hays, Henderson,.of
Allegheny, Henderson, of Dauphin, Hiester, Hopkinson, Ingersoll, Jenks, Ken, KOWmaeher, Long, Maclay, M’Sherry. Merrill, Merke], Montgomery, Pennypacker, Poltar,
of Laneaster, Puruiance, Royer, Scott, Sill, Thomas, White, Young-51.
SO the convention

determined

that the main question should be

ROW

taken.
And on the main question,
Will the convention agree to the report of the committee, SO far as
relates to the said sixth section of the ninth article of the constitution ?
The yeds and nars were required by Mr EARLE and Mr. GEEBIELL
and are as follow, viz :
Yras-Messrs.

Banks, Barclay, Barndollar, B&ord,

B&low,

Bonham, Brown, of

Northamptgn, Brown, of Philadelphia, Chambers, Clapp, Clarke, of Indiana, Ch,
Craig, Grain, Crawford, Crnm, Cummin, Cunningham, Curl], Darrah, Dick-,
Dillinger, Donagan, Doran, Dunlop, Fleming, Foulkrod, Fry, Fuller, Gamble, Gearhart,
Gilmore, Grenell, Harrias Hastings, Hayhurst, Helffenstein, High, Hopkinson, HOI@,
Hyde, Ingersoll, Keim, Kennedy, Krebs, Long, Lyons, Magee, Mann, Martin, M’Cahek
M’Sherry, Merrill, Miller, Myers, Overlield, Payne, Read, Riter, Ritter, Rogers, Rum?&
Saeger, Soheets, Sellers, Seltzer, Shellito, Smith, of Columbia, Smyth, of Centre, Snidely,
Stmigera, Stickel, Sturdevant, Taggart, Todd, White, Woodward, Porter, of Northampton, Preuident pro tem 78.
NAYS-Messrs. Ayrea, Baldwin, Bamitz., Biddle, Brown, of Lancasbr, Cw,
Chandler, of Chester, Clarke, of Beaver, Clark, of Dauphin, Coates, COOIUWA,
Cope, Cox, Deuny, Dickey, Earle, Farrelly, Forward, Hays, Henderson, of All&-y,
Hendamon, of Dauphin, Hiester, Jenks, Konigmacher, Maclay, Merkel, MO-,
PmyPacker, Purviance, Porter,of Laucaater,Royer, Sot& Sit& Tho7434Ye
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So the report of the committee, 00 far as relates to the said mirth me*
tion of the ninth article of the constitution, wae agreed to.
A ,motion was made by Mr. RUD,
That the convention do now adjourn,
Which was agreedto.
And&e Conventien adjourned until haIf past nine o’clock to-*
morning.
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of engrossment,
Motion of, to amend
6th section of 0th
article,
Remarks of, on same
.
motion,

- 246
20, 21, 22
26, 42
27, 28, 29

-

24, 25
/?5
82, 210

STLNBIUIS, Mr. (of ‘M&&ery)-Bemarks

121
B

198

212, 218
.

212
216

249, 2SQ
249,200

.
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INEDX.

STURDWANT, Mr. (of Lucerne)-Remarka of, on re art
of committee 0Prevision,
Question demanded
by,
Molion of, to add new
section to 7th article,
.
Remarks of, onsame,
SuFunA.en--Right of, memorial concerning,

M

81

-

67

193
IQ4, 105
I
1

T
THOXAS, Mr. (of Cheater)-Remarks of, on report concerning application of legislature for Debates,
ass,
TRIALBY Juny-Memorial in favor of extending,
76, 211, 258,
Resolution conceroing,
Discussion concerning, 261, 252, 257
to 280, 282 to 809,

a69
IQ6
174
310

W
WOODWARD,
Mr. (of Luzernej-Remarks

.!:i
L.
:’

.. w
z.

of, on motion
of Mr. Chambers to
amend 6th section of
0th article,
17
Question called by, on
s
*
17 >
motion,
Remarks of, on motion
of Mr. Payne to reconsider vote on 6th
3a
section of 6th article,
Division of question asked by,
42
Motion of, to consider
3d section of 5th arm
.
69
cle,
Remarks of, on same
69, 70, 71, 74, 7s
motion,
Remarks of, on report of
committee of revision, $0, 81, 84
Resolution offered by,to
81
recommit same,
Motion of, to amend amendment to ad sec*
tion of 5th article,
94
Remarks of, on subjoet
of amendment to ad
section of 5th article.
94, 95, 96, 97, 99, 99
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INDEX.
WOODWARD,

Mr. (of Luzerne)-Remarks of, on amendments to the 9th srti*
cle,
Remarks of, on Mr.Dunlop’s motion to amend
Mr. Sturdevant’e motion to amend 4th section of 7th article,

*

1W

m3, aos, 264, 205
Motion of, to amend Mr.
Porter’s motion for second reading of 9th
article,
Remarks of, on same
motion,
Immediatequestion called by,
l

-

810

*

210

-

217

Y
YRAS AND NAYS-On metion of Mr. Chamber5 to amend
6th section of 6th article,
On motion of Mr. Brown to amend
samesection,
On motion’of Mr. Porter, of NorQampton, to amend same section,
On the Previous Qoestion, 80, ISQ,

17, 16
-

2s

.

26

160, 171, 222, 223, 227, 251, 93L

On the report of the committee as amended, as to the 6th sectinn,
On Mr. M’Sherry’s motion to amend
report as to distribution of Debates,
On Mr. Payne’s motion to recqneider
vote on 6th section of 0th article,
On Mr. Bell’s motion to amend 6th
section of 6th article,
On Mr. Fleming’s motion toamend Qtb
section of 6th article,
On the report of the committee, as relates to 9th section of 6th article,
On Mr. Darrah’s motion to reconsider
the vote on the 1st section of 9th article,
On amendment to amendment to 8d
section of 5th article,
On Mr. Hiester’s motion to amend Mr.
Dickey’s amendment to same, -

-

39

*

32

*

4%
51, 52
56, 67
BY

*

6s
106

.

fl7

304
Ynrr

INDEX.
AND

NaW---&

!%r. DCtik+‘s amendment to the
as aWhded,
On ~m&ion i#I%.
Forward to insert
rk?w d&Win
5th article,
On’ M’ii’Fordzihid’e motion to add new
eaction to 5th article,
On Mr. Co&an’s motion to reconsider
vote on recommitment of report Of
committee~ofr&ision,
‘On m&ion oi Mr. Bedford 10 amend
1st section of 7th article,
On the report of the commirtee of the
whole, a8 retate to lbe Sarne 80Ction,
Oti MT: Reigart’s motion 10amend Mr.
&I?Cahen’s amendment to 1stsection
of 7th article,
On A&r.,M’Cah’en\s motion to amend
1st section of 7th article,
On Mr. Yorter’a mbtion ‘to anien&W
section bf ?lh arCHe,
On Mr. Darlingtoti’s ‘ieibltitiirii’fixiug
the day of adjouftiinent,
On matibn tu Cbnsider-tit,!‘&&8
resolutidn to ex&de certa?hdocuments
from’Pdtl@l@8of &&ite%
Oti Mr. Sdott’s amendment to 2d secfibn of “I& article,
On ‘II&. Sthrdevant’s morioa to amend
7th se&on of same,
Ou’ Mr. Payne’s mdrion to add a 5th
section to sami,
0ti.M~L ~ibk$y’s mrition to engross amendmentsto 7th atiiicle,
On Mr. Porter’s motion, Id proceed to
second reading of 9th.‘artiQe,
On motion that the qUestian’ be taken
on laying on table report of the oommiuee of engross&&t,
OalMr; Doran’s motion to ,amendHr.
&+&d’s amendment to 4th section of
9th article,
On Mr. I&&e u&ion to amen& lame
seetion,
On Mr. Craig!8 m$on to amen$cport
concrming apphcition of legmlature
for Debates,
-

117

same,

l

L

118

-

133
131

-

187

-

137

152, 156
.

166

171, 172
173
174
188
I

207

-

a08
208

-

310

.

217

243, 244
246
256, 257

366

INDEX.
Ynu

AND Nnvs-On

Mr. Kerr’s resolution to erclade
document8 from printed Debates,
On Mr. Ingersoll’s motion for leave to
move a suspension of the 44th rule,
On pntting the question on Mr. Diddle’s
motion to amend 6th section of 0th
*
.
article,
On Mr. Biddle’s motion to amend 6th
section of Qth article,
On the report of the committee on the
6th section of 9th article.
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